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PREFACE.

Tins Senior Class Book contains a considerable amount of matter
not to be found in my former work.
The text of the book consists of an Outline of the National

Story, extending from Cesar's Invasion to the year 1869 and
possessing sufficient clearness and fulness of detail to answer the
purposes of school tuition. The volume will, moreover, be found
to contam all that is necessary to work a British History Paper
for any of the ordinary Military or Civil Service Examinations.
The special features of the work are as follows :—
1. Ke> -words.—What may be called the "Key-words" of

each paragraph are printed in a bolder type : a device by which
the general scope of the sentences is condensed into a single
pomt, attracting the pupil's eye and so impressing his memory
2 Chronology—In addition to the Tabular List of Sovereigns

at the begmning of each Period, and the Classified Table of
Invents at its close, Dates have been appended to the chief
Jl^vents selected as Headings of Chapters, and Tables of Con-
temporary Foreign Events have been placed in connection with
every reign throughout the book.

3. Genealogy.-The relationship of successive Sovereigns can
he tr:.ced in the Chronological Lists of the different Dynasties-
while clear Genealogical Trees, appended in suitable places'
serve to illustrate the lineage and the collateral branchings of
the various families that have held the throne.



IV rREFACE.

4. Life and Manners.—Each Period closes with a chapter

deseribing the Daily Life and Manners of the Time. To the

last Period have been added special chapters on the " British

Constitution," and the " Progress of the Nineteenth Century."

6. Scotland and Ireland.—So long as these portions of the

Empire have a separate history, it is traced in connection with

that of the successive Periods.

C. Authors, &;c.—Under each Dynasty will be found a full

List, with condensed notes of their lives and most famous works,

of the Authors and other Eminent Men who flourished then.

Under the Brunswick Period these Lists are given with the

various reigns.

7. Colonies.—The volume closes with an account of our

Colonies and Dependencies, including numerous notes upon their

geographical features ^ud their historical importance.

W. F. C.

c<lomv].t>u7' limy.
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QUESTTOxNS FOR TIIR ANALYSTS OP AiNV RKION.

I. OlTO the Period to which tho reign
belongs—its place in the Period -
its opening and closing Dates

II. Trai>e the Des'r.nt of the Sovereign

» om the Coaqueror— name the
father, mother, brothers, sinters,

husband or wife, sons and daugh-
ters.

ITI. Describe the personal life, character,

and death of the Sovereign.

TV. Describe the Foreign Prlicy of the
reign—giving especialiy the Wars
and Alliances.

V. Describe the Domestic Policy of the
reign

VI. Name and doscribe all linportanl
Laws, and other Constitutional

Changes.

Vir. Oive any Dominions acqniird ot
lost, and Colonies planter., <tc.

VIII. Name the leading Statesmen, War-
riors, Authors, Men of Science,

Ac—and tell ;^r what they are
famous. .

IX. Give and explain any Histv.riciil

Names or Titles -such as Triers,
Ordainers, Field of the Cloth
of Gold, Ac.

X. state find describe tha leav!ing

Events, classifying tliem as re-

ligious, political, social, com-
mercial, literary, <fec.

.i. The Timo. 3. The Place. 4. Tlie Persons concerned 5
6. The Cooaequencea.

The Circumstances
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INTRODTJCTION.

The British IsleH.

Etymology <»f Names.
Earliest Inhabitants.

Their Condition in Caedfti-'i

time (55 B. o }.

Druidlsm.

BRITISH ISLES—The British IsIgh lie to the north-west of
the Coiitineni of Europe ; the larf^er, Great Britain, being situ-
ated near the Continent; the smaller, Ireland, lying further west
in the Atlantic Ocean. Great Britain, '^alled by the ancients
Albion and Britannia, comprises the three countries, England
Wales, and Scotland.

Origin of Names.—The origin of the names, Britain, Albion,
"Wales, and Scotland, is wrapped in much obscurity. Some have
supposed that the name Britain was derived from Brutus, a son
of Ascanius the Trojan. The name Albion—still used in the
form Albyn, or Alpin, as the Highland term for Scotland i«

supposed to ha-ve loen given to the island by the Gauls, from the
chalk cliffs of the south-eastern coast. It i? a Celtic word
meaning " White Island," and is most likely connected with
aJhus and Alp. Wales, or Weallas, is thought to have been so
named from a Saxon word, meaning " wanderers " or " foreip-n-
ers," because it was peopled by British refugees. It was also
called Cambria. The Welsh have always called themselves
Cymri, a name which probably connects them with the ancient
Cimbri. Scotland took its name from a tribe called Scoti—per-
haps akin to the Scythians of Northern Europe—who, early in
the Christian era, passed from the north of Ireland into Britain,



10 XAMES AND EACE&.

elude l,e grea clnfeTof T? ,M "i'*
^'"'"''' "'"'«'' '"'"''^ "-

India, and^ nlerZ m>lf. T"'''
-^'''*"'^''' Th"= C«pe,

ti.e globe. The obie.t7rtl ^"Pf'.'""""^ "' "^ry quarter'of

timer of which we h?t >
'" ,*" '™™> ''•"'" *» ^^rtw^'

scattered lands.
"""^ Sovereign so many

re^r^W^^'" ""i"^.'"'"^
inbabitants of the British Isles were

west of r -eland -fnK"''' "' ®'=?"™''' ™-' ">" «»»"• ""d

Ki-i HI- ^-"^--=
mo«t westerly ;'aH o^Fit™ '"'^'™' """""">' -^™°™«- '^'">

ph'xv!ixr*«f„ :;rri„''t" "'%*^i''^"»
->

the British Islands led thitbe, ?^ 1 • -^
""' """^ ^1"»" ^'''i''-'''

Lti..oah;-.„^e;^rl-^^^^^^^^^



THE AJJCIEXT BRITONS. ^^

Those far north were often obliged to feed on the roots and
leaves which grew wild in the woods. They clad themselves in
skins, leaving theirlinibs bare

; and nn these they stained blue
patterns with the juice of a 2)lant called wnad. They were abrave and hardy people, and had some knowledge of war Crosar
describes them as fighting on foot, on horseback, and in chariotswmcn, irom oiaaes that iiave 6een dug up on ancient battle-

vo ' Ini ^\^'T-}T^
^'"^"'^ ''''^^' '^^y^^'^^ attached to the

axle. Although divided into many tribes, they chose a sin-le
leader when danger menaced tlieir common country ; and thus
unite<l, they were most formidable. Those who li^ed in thesouth were, jrom their intercourse with Gaul, more civilized than
tiie rest. I hoy wore a dress of woollen cloth, woven in many
colours; and were adorned with chains of gold, silver, or bronze
(xolden and silver ornaments for the arms, neck, and head ; ringso various metals, which, Cesar says, were the o'nly sort of nionfythey used; spear and arrow heads, of flint and bronze, shapedMith a delicacy, which, with all our machinery, we cannot excel-and greatcircles of monumental stone, such as Stonehenge andAvebury in Wiltshire, are almost the only memorials by whichwe can judge of this ancient people.
Druidism.-The religion of the Celts was Druidism • theirpnests were called Druids; and their chief sanctuary ^^'as the

Island of Mona, n.r. Anglesey. The word Druid seems t , beconnected with elms, the Greek name of the oak, their sacred
• tiee In addition to their piiestly duties, the Druids were the
bards, he lawgivers, and the teachers of the people. They woreong white robes and flowing beards, to distinguisli theni from
th^> people, over whom they had complete control. They believed
in the transmigration of souls, and taught the worship of one

tV't'.
!' '!•' '''^''''\'^}^

f"
^"^^l luoon, and the oak shared

tneir ....exation; and their altars were stained with the blood of

numbeis, inclosed m immense cages of wicker-work. Thesevictims were generally men who had been convicted of theft orsome o her crime, the sacrifice of these being deemed peculiarlv
acceptable to the gods; but in the absence of sSeh, thepriSS
hesitated to immolate the innocent. The circles'of stL, alrcll^dy
eterred to, are supposed by some to have been the scenes of these

fearlul rites; but it is more probable that they were sepulchralmonuments erected m honour of departed chicf^^ The oak gK,^^

Z\" ^TK^-"!?
'^ tie Druids, and the temples for theiiwially

worship. Their three chief feasts had reference to the harve t
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DRUID FEASTS,

day. Ihe Arehdraid with a golden knif, cut the mistletorfromIt parent oak
;
while attendant priests, with thei? white robe^outspread caught the sacred plant as it fell. The tracesof thesAcustoms hnger still, especially in the south ofLZd wtemthe sports of May-day, the tires of Midsummer-e™ the haTvest-

fcd *"' """'"^ "' "'<' '"''"'^'°'' "' Christmas aroTuly



LANDING Oy C^SAR. 18

ROMAN PERIOD.
65 B.C. to 410 A.D.—465 years.

leading Features : THE DAWN OF CIVILIZATICir, AlTD THE
INTKODUCTION OF CHRISTIANITY.

Julius Caesar Lands (55
B.C.).

His Return.

Intentions of Augustus and
Caligula.

Lieutenants of Claudius

(43 A. D.).

CHAPTER I.

Caractacus (51 A.D.).

Boadicea.

Agricola(78-86A.D.).

Roman Walls.

Severus(209AD.).
Roman Division of Bri-

tain.

Carausius and Allectus.

Christianity Introduced
Withdrawal of the Romans
(410A.D.).

Scotland and Irelir.d dur-
ing Roman Period.

Roman Roads and Towns.

JULIUS CffiSAR, having subdued the tribes of Gaul, desired to
add Britain to his conquests. He had left a legion under Publius
Crassus to guard the Venetic Tsles^ the group of which Belle-isle
is chief ; and from the soldiers he learned the course^ long and
carefully kept a secret, hy which the Gallic merchants reached
the coast of Britain. The valuable pearl fisheries, and the mineral
wealth of the island were inducements additional to the glory which
he expected to reap. He first called together a number of Gallic
merchants, but could learn nothing of value from them

;

then, having sent an officer with a ship of war to recon- 56
noitre, he crossed the Strait of Dover, called in Latin b.o.
" Fretum Oceani," with 80 ship?, having on board tv/o

legions, or 12,000 troops. He found the high white cliffs of
Kent studded with bands of Britons, and had much difficulty in
landing ; however, the eagle-bearer of the Tenth Legion led the
way, and Roman discipline prevailed. Four days later, a storm
shattered the fleet ; and Csesar, having repair d his vessels,

thought it best to return to Gaul. He had been absent for
seventeen days.

Return of Caesar.—Next summer he landed on the Kentish
shore with five legions, comprising 32,000 foot and 2000 horse.
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prove,! himsefrbrnveaSri-flfr "'"'"! °' ^''^ Thames. Ho
in chock for soma time by taH^i^T™' ""'' ^'^^ "'<' K<>°>»»
rivers. However, Sr forced b^ ''"'''8'' "' "'" *°<>''^ ""xl

came up with Im foeTtrenehtl n
.™^

"r^"/''''
T'>''""=«. ""'l

treacherous .narshes.' iC ,,1 b!!^' T"^t f?'* ™°''^ ">«>

while, in hopes that the leade,- nf^i ?1' "-f "=''' ™' '»• "
the Roman camp a.^burn tt L1 k I'^l"^

tribes would take
lu.,i been foiled ?„ this^temnft' "'' ^^en he heard that they
Hostages were given the aZ;.%'-'''"°,'° '?">^ "'* C««a•^
Ca..sar went back to olul

^""''^ '"•""' ^'="'^'1. ""d

returnbS""itir ?^"'^'"^' *'»«— '•" ""
apian to do so, but ufSuS P''" "^ ^°"<'' ''''' '°™<'d
Caligula led his trooDsto ^h^l^ "J'LP'-fented. The fooli.l,

where, having
1 oZ them tl,*7' f *^?'' "Pl"^'"' '» J^"'"!";

distance, ho fot th m to g th hel sTn'?.'
"'

l!l
"'"'^ "' ""^

"l-oils of the conouered ocC 1% , r' ''?'""'*'' '"' "">
to Kon,e with a tHumph

celebrated on his return

-B. joinoT l/im'": tht;l:ef' Thef h""'"
""^ ^"P^™'

'-- iireolty^rm":,^^^ ^st?toh^Sn]^',?
Vespasian ^H. more ttnTlZ' rZ,^°^tT' »' Maldon.
the tribes of H^ampS and wj"Lf

"""'"• ^-^f-" ^e subdued

the S;ftr,s"wi"hfeL^^'T"" ^P"'»' -'° <>-"»«• all

«piritofthonl s The Sir ''T'^^
^'"'^ "'=' ™»»<»' the

the lead
; a"d under th2 iw "^"^^ °' ^™"' "«'»'<'». «»ok

Romans in contta^litart'^it'tl'^XtT'l '^'I 'if'
"'"

having forced their wav JntMiT d " ?', "' *' '»"' 'be Romans,
amy^of Ca^a tTusrUrfltin^'t'l .^'™S^°W\-"" th.;

mandua, Queen of the Kri!-',„t ® , ? "t'P-mother, Cartis-

Imuds. HewaslodhitriunljJ™' ?>" ^er betrayed into their -

was doomed to d e bu hi iVn^rr^t
'''' """"*'' "^ ^"^"'"^i

presence won for him a free 4?don
^"'""^ " ""^ ^»P"<>'''»

reignltj S^n "ol r. ^J^r'^ "'?' ^'^'^- ^^*°- ^ ^^^'^
'

«u.tolk. She, havingsuffered^S w^n^Sltf^



JULIUS AORICOLA.
jg

Wt^T'T' ''^/ n ^'\ ^P^^trym*'" to arms. She led them tobattle destroyed Camulodunum and London, which waseven at this early date, a flc -ishing commercial town 61

Self''"^
^'^ ^"'""^"^^ ^'^"^^^^^' «h« killed ;i

of malew"^ t^"'°^?;
He-atenant of Domitian, is due the honourof makmg Britain a Roman province in more than name,

vye have an account of his operations in the works of 78Tacitus, his son-in-law. While he upheld the terror of the a dKoman arms and checked all revolt, he adopted also amilder policy. He taught the arts of peace to the conqueredrace; and many high-born Britons assumed the Roman^Wal-guage, and manner of life. He did what no Roman generalad yet done, in penetrating the pathless woods of Caledoniaand inarchmg to the shores of the Moray Firth. In this expedt'

1 / 1
' !'^ ° '^^"^""^ ^^'^^ '""^''y fi«^^« foes, and fought a

battle at Mons Grampius, with the Caledonian chief Gal- 84
gacus, before passing that gi-eat natural barrier. The scene a dot ttiis battle IS uncertain ; many name Ardoch in Perth-

fZ^il^^'S^"^]' f'''\ '^•^'^' "-^^^^"^ ^P«^ t^^e northern

Roman wfr "L^fF^^"^^
^^^^^^^^ed Britain to be an island.

lioiu sea to sea, for the protection of the southern pro-
vinces

:
one from the Tyne to the Solway Firth; the 79

l^ir h of Clyde. The Emperor Adrian, unable to hold the
northern i-ampart raised a stone wall called Vallum 121Adnam or the Picts' Wall, close to the first chain of adfor s bu.lt by Agncola In the reign of Antonine theRomans, under Lolius lirbicus, pushed their territory far 140
h u^HlTl ;^f

^^^.^^".^o.l-'^ «^cond wall, which was Idtlien^called Vallum Antomm, and at a later date Graham's

^

More than once a Roman governor of Britain assumed theimperial purple- Jhis happened in one case during trreTgn of

tesIT e1" ^'""T
''^ '^^ ^"^^^^ ^^^^^- iuto^Gaul t?con

.test the Empire Severus. victorious over his ri-ai, divided thegovernment of Britain between two of his lieutenLts butt
the ZT,^

^^"^' ^^ the incursions of the Caledonians to visitthe island in person. He n.arched to attack his fierc^ fo^s intheir mountain fastnesses. Thpv ..hr... ^.i„ _ .^^^^
'"^

dirk, a heavy sword slung around themV-. iroTSdn^^Tl Ilauce with a bell at one end, and whose sole protection was' a rude
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target of hide, soon yielded to the skill and valour of disciplined
legions. Severus traversed their forests, and, having inflicted
heavy punishment upon them, repaired the breaches in the wall

of Adrian. He had scarcely turned south when the Cale-
211 donians rose again; and in his northward march to reduce
A.D. them he died at York, then Eboracum. His son Caracalla

yielded to the native chiefs all the territory north of
Adrian's wall.

By the Romans Britain was divided into six provinces.
These were as follow :

—

I. BRITANNIA TSIMA, including all the country south of Gloucestershire and
the Thames.

II. FLAVIA CffiSAKIENSIS, the central counties, forming a square whoso angles
rest on the estuaries of the Humber, the Dee, the Severn, and the Thames.

IIL BRITANNIA SECUNDA, Wales and that part of England west of the Severn
and the Dee.

IV. MAXIMA C5:SARIENSIS, from the Humber and the Mersey on the south to
the Wall of Adrian on the Tyne.

V. VALENTIA, the country between the Walls of Adrian and Antonine.
VI. VESPASIANA or CALEDONIA, the tracts north of Antonine's WaU.

The first four provinces were completely reduced; the fifth
was^ partially subdued by Agricola, Urbicus, Severus, and Theo-
dosius, w^ho lived in the reign of Valentinian, and gave his
sovereign's name to the district ; the last was merely traversed,
but never conquered, by the Romans.

Our knowledge of Britain during the latter years of the
Roman Period is very scanty. For eleven years the island was
an independent state. Carausius, appointed Count of the Saxon

Shore by the Emperors Diocletian and Maximian, com-
manded a fleet, which was sent to defend the British coasts
from the Scandinavian pirates. He established himself as
Ruler of Britain, and actually forced the Emperors to
acknowledge his claim to the title. He feU at York by
the dagger of a Briton named Allectus, who seized the
throne

; but, three years afterwards, he too fell in battle
with the Emperor Constantius Chlorus, and Roman
ascendency was restored. Constantius married Helena, a
British lady, by whom he had a son, afterwards called

Constantine the Great.

It is an unfailing rule in history, that, when a civilized ration
subdues one less advanced, the ultimate benefit derived by the
conquered people far outweiglis any temporary loss at first

suffered. The early years of Roman rule in Biitain were but

289
A.D.

297
A.D.

300
A.D. -
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303
A.D.

410
A.D.

the dark hour before the dawn. Christianity was introduced
into Britain about the latter end of the first century ; some say
by Peter or Paul. Tiie Britons suffered persecution for the Crossm the reign of Diocletian. St. Alban, the first British
martyr for Christ, gave his name to the town of Hertford-
shire at which he suffered. Constantine the Great hon-
oured Britain as the birth-place of his mother, and
encouraged the teaching of the Christian faith in the island,
ihus the Britons received from their Roman conquerors the
greatest boon that could be conferred on a nation,—*' to know
Christ and Him crucified."

At last the incursions of the Goths and other northern tribes
became so frequent and so fierce, that the Roman soldiers were
withdrawn from Britain to guard the heart of the Empire.
Levies of the British youth were employed in the Roman
service in Gaul, and elsewhere on the Continent. Soon,
the Emperor Honorius, finding it advisable to contract
the limits of the Empire, released the Britons from Roman
sway, and withdrew all g[gna of authority.

Little can be said of Scotland and Ireland during this period
rhe remains of Roman baths and forts at Burgh-head, Ardoch
near Dunblane, and other places, clearly prove that the Romans
penetrated as far north as the Morav Firth. But the wild
forests north of the Forth were too dense for the manoeuvres of
disciplined troops, and the Roman legions made no permanent
conquest of their savage denizens. The Orkney and the Shetland
Islands, with the northern counties, Avere, during the latter
years ot this period, seized by the Scandinavians, whose de-
Bcendants may still be found there. Ireland, or the Sacred Isle
maintained intercourse with the Welsh, and %vas the abode of the
older Celtic tribes, who long preserved the Druidical worship in
Its original forms.

The Romans taught the Britons to develop the resources of
their country. They opened up the island by making roa<is
paved with stone. These were called Strata ; whence our word
btreet. They also laid the foundation of a lucrative trade, Rome
and her continental provinces affording a good market for British
produce. The chief exports at this time were corn, cheese, lime,
chalk, oysters, and pearls. British cattle, horses, and dogs were
much prized

;
and large supplies of tin, lead, iron, with some

gold and silver, werfi dmwn from iha ;a]^-,-.A a —ij ^^i

was m use shortly after Caesar's time. Specimens have been
found stamped with the figures of cattle, like the Latin pecunia
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(from pecus). The Romans being essentially a military nation,

the words introduced by them, and still used by us, relate to

their position in the island, as an army in occupation of a con-

quered land. Their towns were military stations, strongly

fortified ; and were called in Latin castra, or " camps." This

word can be recognized in various forms in such names as

Chester, Wincl.octer, Leicester, and Doncaster. The Latin word
colonia can be traced in Lincoln and Colchester ; and the city of

Bath, although not now called by a Roman name, was a leading

Roman watering-place, as recent discoveries of long-buried

temples and statues have shown.

LEADING DATES OF THE ROMAN PERIOD.

Landing of Jnlins Caesar, b.o. 55

Betarn of the Romans in the

reign of Claudius, a.d. 43

Death of Boadicea, 61

Agricola begins his government, . . 78

Agricola builds his first Wall,.. .. 79

Battle of Mons Grampius, 84

Adrian's Wall built, a. d. 121

Antonine's Wall built, 140

Death of Severus at 1 ork, 211

Britain independent, 289

Roman rule restored, 300

Martyrdom of St. Alban, 303

Romans leave Britain 410

CONTEMPORARY jJGREIGN EVENTS.

Murder of Julius Csesar, b. o. 44

Accession of Augustus, 27

BIRTH OF JESUS CHRIST, 3

THE CRUCIFIXION, a.d. 30

Destruction of Jerusalem, a.d. 70

Constantinople founded, 33i

'

Alaric sacks Rome, 410
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saxoj^ period.

410 A.D. to 1066 A.D.—656 years.

121

140

211

289

300

303

410

.A.D. 70
33^'

410

CHAPTER I.

TIME OF THE HEPTARCHY.

410 A.D. to 827 A.D.—417 years.

leading Teatures: BLOODSHED AlTD CHANGE.

Micerable State of the
Britons.

Arrival of Teutonic Tribes
(449 A.D.).

Establishment of the Hept-
archy.

King Arthtir.

Bretwalda.

Mission of Augustine (697
A.D.).

HeptarchyReduced to Three
' Wessex Survives {800 a.d.).

The Britons, who had lived in peace under Koman protection,
were in a wretched plight ^^ hen that was withdra^vn. Tlie Picts
and Scots, breaking through the unguarded walls, pillaged the
northern country; the pirates of the Danish and German coasts,
who had hardly been kept in check by the Roman fleets, de-
scending upon the east and south, sailed up the rivers in their
light flat-bottomed skiffs, burning and slaying without mercy;
while the land was torn by internal strife, between a Roman
faction under Ambrosius and a British under Vortigern. The
petty British states made a feeble attempt at union by the elec-
tion of a monarch, whom they called Pendragon; but the con-
tentions for this office only made things worse.

Vortigern, it is said, asked the aid of the pirates, or sea-kings,
as they called themselves. They were fierce men of great size,
with blue eyes, ruddy complexion, and yellow streaming hair

;

practised in war, using the axe, the sword, the spear, and the
mace. Their chief god was Odin or "Woden ; their heaven was
Valhalla. The story of their settlement in Britain, though true
in some points, rests on uncertain tradition. It is, that two
chiefs of the Jutes, or people of Jutland, named Hengist and
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Horsa. were hired by Vortigcrn for the defence of his faction.

They landed at Ebbsflect, on the coast of Thanrt in Kent;
449 but after they had repelled the enemies of Vortigern, thay
A.D. turned their arms against himself, seized Kent, and in-

vited their kindred over to share the spoil. Another
story, of British origin, makes Kent a gift to the Jutes from
Vortigem, who fell in love with Rowena, the daughter of Hen-
gist. For more than a century after this, bands of invaders,
from the countries lying betweeu the Elbe and the Rhine, con-
tinued to pour upon the south and east shores of Britain, driving
the inhabitants west and north before them, and seizing all the
lowland territory. These invaders were of three tribes, Jutes,
A.ngles, and Saxons.

Seven kingdoms, called the Saxon Heptarchy, Avere thus
founded. These were,

—

I. KENT ; founded by Henglst 457 a.d.

II. SOUTH SAXONY, including Sussex and Surrey ; founded by Ella, 490 xd.
III. WEST SAXONY, or WESSEX, including all the counties west of Sussex and

south of the Thames, Devon and CornwaU excepted : founded by Cerdic,
419a.d.

IV. EAST SAXONY, including Essex and Middlesex: founded by Ercenwin
627 AD.

'

v. NORTEUMBRIA, the land north of the Humber, extending to the Forth

;

founded by Ida, 547 a.d.

VI. EAST ANGLIA, including Norfolk, Suffolk, and Cambridge ; founded by UflFa
575 A. r>.

VII. MERCIA, including the Midland counties, east of the Severn, north of the
Thames, and south of the Humber ; founded by Cridda, 582 a. p.

The chief opponent of the Saxon invaders was Arthur, King
of the Silures in South Wales. Ee won twelve battles. The

sixty " Knights of the Round Table " were his principal
officers. He was slain in battle against his nephew,
Mordred; and was buried at Glastonbury, where his coffin

was found in the reign of Henry II.

The Kings of the Heptarchy were at constant war among
themselves, and the bounds of the Seven Suites were always
changing. The King, who for the time had the ascendency, was
called Brctwalda, a word meaning " powerful king."

Christianity, which had been forgotten in these wars, now
began to revive, and Pope Gregory became desirous of bringing
Britain under the rule of the Roman see. Purchasing some
English youths in the slave-market at Rome, he endeavoured to
iictiii lictxi iwi -Mx: Vvwia. ui iiiisfiiuiiuiies ; Dut sooH abandomiig
this project, he sent Augustine, with forty monks, to preach the

542
A.D.
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Cross in Britain. The conduct of these emissaries of Pope
(jregoi-y has been variously roprcaenteil, but this at least is
certain, that God overruled all for good, and the heathen-
ism of the Saxons gradually yielded to the power of Chris- 597
tianity. Ethelbert, King of Kent, influenced by his wife a.d.
Bertha, a professed Christian, was the first royal con-
vert

;
and the chief church was built at Canterbury, which haa

ever since continued to be the ecclesiastical capital of England.
Sebert, King of Essex, was also converted. He destroyed the
temple of Apollo at Westminster, and built a church in honour
of St. Peter, where the Abbey now stands. The temple of Diana
fell too, and on its site was raised a church to St. Paul. Edwin
was a famous Bretwalda of this period, who subdued Anglesey
and Man. His dominion extended over nearly the whole countrv
from the Forth tc the Thames. On the southern shore of the
Forth he founded a city, still bearing his name—Edwin's burgh
or Edinburgh. On becoming a Christian himself, he convoked
the National Assembly, and explained the reasons of his change
of faith. His chiefs, following his example, solemnly renounced
the worship of the ancient gods, and Coifi the high priest was
tne first to give a signal for destruction by hurling his lance at
the idol m the pagan temple. Thirty-four years previous to
the mission of Augustine, Columba of Donegal had landed in
Scotland with twelve companions, and established a Christian
seminary in the Island of lona. His followers were called Cul-
dees (worshippers of God). They founded institutions in many
parts of Scotland, and penetrated into England. Oswald, suc-
cessor to Edwin of Northumbria, had, during an exile ame-j the
Scots, wandered to lona, and received the lessons of Christianity.
On his return he founded a monastery on Lindisfarne, thence
called Holy Isle. In their principles and practice the Culdees
offered a vigorous opposition to the Catholic Church ; but the
followers of Augustine were determined to bring the whole of
Britain under the spiritual supremacy of the Pope ; and they
ultimately triumphed. Many words connected with the Chris-
tian worship were brought into use by the Roman monks, such
as minster, for monasterium ; candle, for candela ; preach, for
prcedicare.

Tue seven kingdoms were at last reduced to three, Northum-
bria, Mercia, and Wessex. Northumbria soon fell before the

the Terrible, are worthy of notice. The latter conquered the
Welsh, and confined them to their mountains by Offa's Dyke, a
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ditch and rnmpart stretching from the tnouth of the Dee to tlie

channel of Bristol. He also subdued a great part of Wessex.
Ho did much good to the Church, although not a piouH man.
His palaces, corns, and medals prove him to have been a man of

some refinement.

Wessex was the last surviving kingdom of the Hcptarcny.
When Offa diod^ Brilitric, a usurper, he'd the throne of that

kingdom. He had married Olla's daughter, Eadburga, and was
upheld by the influence of the Mercian King, Soon after her

father's death, Eadburga poisoned her husband and fled to Frante;
but, being driven from that country, she fell into great want, and
died a beggar on the streets of an Italian town, Egbert, the true

King, who had been living for fourteen years at the court of Char-
lemagne, returned to England on his rival's death, and received

the crown of Wessex, He defeated the Britons of Devon
827 and Cornwall; overthrew Bernwulf, usurper of Mercia,

A.D. who was killed in the battle ; added Mercia to his king-

,
dom of Wessex ; and soon united under his sway all the

territories south of t' e Tweed. The kingdom thus formed was
called England, or the land of the Augli, from the most power-
ful of the three invading tribes.

CONTEMPORARY FOREIGN EVENTS.

A.D.

Clovis King of the Franks,....486-511

Reign of Justinian, 527-65

TheHegira, 622

Saracens invade Spain, 710

A.D.

Battle of Tours, 732

Reign of Charlemagne, 771-814
Crowned at Rome, 800
Irene dethroned, 802



FIKST INCDKSIOK OK DANES.

CHAPTER 11.

EARLY SAXON KINGS,

827 A.D. to 1017 A.D.—190 years. -16 Kings.

NINTH CKNTtJRT. A.D.

EOBLET -begaa to rule 827
ETHELWULP (son) 836
ETHELBALD (son) 857
ETHELBERT (brother) 860
ETHELEED I. (brother) 866
ALFRED (brother) 371

TENTH CKNTCRT.

EDWARD the Elder (son) 901

ATHELSTAN (son) 925

EDMUND I. (brother) 941
EDRED (brother) 94a
EDWY (nephew) .'955

EDGAR (brother) Q59
EDWARD the Martyr (son) '' J
ETHELRED II. the Unready (half-

brother) 978

EliKVKNTH OKNTDKY.

EDMUND II., Ironside (son) 10J7

T»^ding Features : LAW ASH ORDER SLOWLY IMPROVING;
THE DANES A CONSTANT SOURCE OF TROUBLE.

The Danes (787 A.D. ).

Peter's Fence.

Alfred the first Earl.

Alfred King (871-901 a. d.).

War with th; Danes.
Chippenham.
Alfred's Hiding-place.

Ethandune (878 a.d.).

Landing of Hastings (893
A.D. ).

Improvements in Ldaca-
tiOD.

Law anr' Jusiice.

Bible Translated into

Anglo-Saxon.

TL' Five Burghs.

Dunstan Arfhbishop (962
A.D.).

Dane-geld.

Massacre of Danes (1002
A. D. ,

Sweyn.

Triumph of Canute (1017
A.D.),

EGBERT was crowned at Winchester, then the chief city. His
achievements prove him to have been a man of fortitude, valour,
and decision. He was called Egbert (Bright-eye), according to
the custom of half-civilized nations, wliose names are often de-
rived from personal appearance. The Danes began to be
troublesome in this reign. They came, like the Saxons, 787
originally from the forests of Germany ; but, being worsted a.d.
in war with Charlemagne, they removed to the country
we call Denmark. Akin to the Saxons—for they were both
from a common stock—they hated these with no common hatred,
as renegades from the faith of Woden and Thor. Their first

desceut on the island was at Teignmouth. They con-
tinued their ravages till Egbert defeated them at 835
Hengsdown Hill in Cornwall. Egbert died in the a.d.
following year.
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Ethelwulf, oldest Ron of Egbert, succeeded. He had been a
monk By Ins first wife, Osberga, daughter of Oslac liis cup-bearer
he had four sons

; all of wliom in turn held the throne. In his
latter days, he made a pilgrimage to Rome with Alfred his
youngest son, who had been there before. His second wife was
Judith, daughter of Charles the Bald, King of France She was
probably not more than twelve years old when the marriage took
place. In this reign a tax called Peter's pevce was levied by
the Pope, to maintain an English college at Rome. Tithes were
also granted to the clergy, and every Wednesday Avas set apart
for prayer against the Danes. Ethelwulf died at Stambridge in
Essex, and was ^^iiried at Steyning in Sussex.

Ethelbald married his step-mother, Judith ; but was induced
by the Bishop of Winchester to give her up. She retired to the
court of her father, by whom she was imprisoned

; but, escapincr
she eloped with Baldwin, forester of France, on whom was after-
wards conferred the earldom of Flanders. She was the ances-
tress of the Conqueror's wife.

Ethelbert's reig-n is noted only for a descent of the Danes upon
Thanet. xt closed in 866 a.d.

^

Ethelrod I. was hardly pressed by the Danes, and fought many
battles with them. Aston and Morton were the chief.' In the
latter he was mortally wounded. His brother Alfred, who was
by him created an Earl, was the first to boar that title in Eng-
land. During this reign tliere was a groat famine, followed by^a
pestilence upon men and cattle. Edmund, Prince of East
Anglia, was murdered by the Danes, near the town called on
that account Bury St. Edmunds.

Alfred, surnamed the Great, now became King. He was not
the heir, for liis brother's infant son, Ethelwald, was

871 Jivmg; but the nobles of Wessex, it being a time of peril
A.D. translerred the crown to one better able to guard its

rights. He was in his twenty-second year, and had been
^or some time married to Alswitha, daughter of a Mercian noble.
Though the victim of an internal disease which left him few
painless hours during twenty-four years, his energies neve

-

drooped through all the changes of a toilsome life. It is said
that a love of literature was first stirred in his breast by his
mother, Osbcrga, who promised a richlj bound and illuminated
volume of Saxon poems, greatly admired by her sons, to him
who should first learn to recite them. Alfred won the prize and
from, th.at time a gr.-..f Inyo of study distinguished him. '

At first King Alfred, in his zeal for the reform of abuses
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ances-

excited so much discontent among his subjects, that thev were
unwillmg to face the Danes for a monarch of such severity But
tlie ravages of the invaders grow more formidable every day A
Dattle was fouglit at Wilton in Wiltshire, in which Alfred was
defeated. He then entered into negotiations with the Danes
who withdrew from Wessex on payment of a large sura Their
ravages were afterwards directed to Mercia and Northumbria
where they burned and butchered without mercy.

'

For many years Alfred held possession of the country south of
the ITiames. Dnving this time he equipped a fleet that did
signal service against the Danes. After a period of prosperity
misfortune overtook the King once more. Guthrum, a
Danish leader, who had taken post at Gloucester, made 878
a night-march on Chippenham, a royal villa upon the a d
Avon, where Alfred was then residing. The King fledm disguise, and sought refuge in Somerset, while his adherents
were scattered by the Danes. The chroniclers of his life tell a
story of his retirement, which has formed a subject for picture and
lor noem Ihe wife of his humble host, a neat-herd, sent him to
watch cakes; but, in his absence of mind, he let them burn,
bhe scolded him soundly—some say struck him—saying that
lazy as he was in turning them, he would be active enough in
eating them. His hiding-place was Athalney (Isle of Nobles) a
mavshy island formed by the meeting of the rivers Parret and
lone; and here he lay for some months, visited at times by his
nobles, who were gradually and secretly gathering strength for a
nerce struggle.

Hearing that the Danes under Ubba had been surprised and
beaten by the Earl of Devon, Alfred rosolved to strike the blow
at once. In the disguise of a harper he visited the Danish
camp, and, by the beauty of his music, won his way to Guth-
ruux s tent, where he was feasted without suspicion. He saw the
carelessness of the Danes, heard their plans discussed, and then
stealing from the Camp, called his friends together in Selwood
forest. Ihe summons was joyfully received. The
feaxons and the Danes met at the foot of Ethandune, a 878
nil in bomersotshire, and the victory was Alfred's. Ho a d
^id siege to the Danish camp, and in fourteen days forced
Guthrum to capitulate. This chief with many of his followers
having consented to be baptized as Christians, received a strip of
he eastern coast from the Thames to the Tweed. This tract was

iience called the Danelagh.
Once more the Danes, in 330 ships, under Hastings, landed
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on the Kentish shore, and ravaged the south of the island for

three years ; hut the genius of Alfred met e^'^ery difficulty.

893 After defeating the invaders at Farnham, he invested their

A.D. stronghold at Ware. Their skiffs crowded the Lea : but

Alfred, by digging a trench beside the river, shallowed

tha stream, and caused the Danish vessels to run aground, when
they fell an easy prey to his troops. This drove the pirates from

England for a time. The rest of his reign was peace.

During his Litter years he was engaged in carrying out those

plans for his people's Avelfare, which he had conceived amid the

storms of his earlier life. He built strong castles, both inland

and on the shore, where an enemy could be best withstood.

He organized a militia system, according to which all men
capable of bearing arms were divided into three sets. One body

occupied the towns as garrisons, while the other two were by
turns engaged in military service and the cultivation of the land.

Hvi encouraged learning, both by his example and his laws. His

court was the home of many distinguished scholars ; and we owe
to the King himself several works, among which are Sairon

translations of ^sop's Fables and of Bede's History of the

Saxon Church. He founded a school at Oxford, and passed a

law enforcing on the nobles the education of their children. His

day was divided into three parts : one devoted to business of

state ; a second, to prayer and study ; u third, to sleep, meals,

and recreation ; and ihese periods he measured by candles,

burning one inch in twenty minutes.

But perhaps Alfred's strongest claim to the name " Great " is

founded on his political institutions. He framed a code of laws, in

which the chief enactment-^ of Ethelbert and Offa had place ; and

these he executed with such stern impartiality that crime became

rare. We can trace to his wisdom the practical application of

many principles of modern British law. He enacted that it was a

capital offence to plot against the King. Though not (according

to the common story) the originator of trial by jury, he certainly

aided much in estpblishmg that safeguard of our personal rights.

The division of tht .. ..d into counties, hundrets, and tithings or

tenths, which had existed before, but which he remodelled and

improved, enabled him to hold all parts unier s*rict control;

and the terror of his name was so great, that it became a common
rjaying, that golden ornaments might be hung up by the road-

side, and no robber would dare to touch them.

901 He died at Farringdou iu Berkshire, and was buried

A.D at Winchester.
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RISE OF DUNSTAN.
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Edward, surnamed the Elder, Alfred's son, succeeded. He
was the^ xifst to assume the title " King of England." Even
Alfre<ij m his will, called himself " Alfred, of the West Saxons
King. A cousin, Ethelwald, made a desperate attempt to
seize the crown, but was defeated by Edward, and slain This
monarch is the reputed founder of the University of Cambridge
altbough a school had been established there by Sebert of EastAngha nearly three centuries before. He left behind him manv
sons and daughters. ^

Athelstan, illegitimate son of Edward, succeeded. The leading
event of his reign is the overthrow, at Brunnaburgh in
Lincolnshire, of a league formed by the Scots and the 925
Uanes (938 a.d.). He placed in every church a copy a.d.
of the Anglo-Saxon Bible, which had been translated by
his order; and he encouraged commerce by granting the title
ihane to those merchants who made three voyages in theirown ships. He died at Gloucester.
Edmund, son of Edward the Elder, succeeded. He married

J^-ilgiva, and left two sons, Edwy and Edgar, who after-
wards reigned, though at first passed over as too young 941He routed the Danes, driving them from the Five Burghs, a d
—Derby, Leicester, Nottingham, Stamford, and Lincoln
—which they had long held. In the height of his success he
was stabbed while sitting at supper in Pucklechurch, Gloucester-
shire Leolf, whom he had banisned for robberv, six years ajro
was the assassin.

^
*' '

Edred, brother of Edmund, wa? now elected by the Great
Council or Witenagemot. He suffered from a painful
disease, which weakened both mind and body; and for 946
this reason public affairs were managed by his ministers. a d
lurketul, at first Chancellor, and afterwards Abbot of
Croyland, and Dunstan, Abbot of Glastonbury, were his chief
favourites. He died at Winchester.
Edwy, surnamed the Fair, eldest son of Edmund, succeeded.He incurred the hatred of Dunstan, because he resisted

the efforts of that prelate to make the Church supreme in 955
the government of the country. A quarrel arose about ad
Elgiva tiie Queen, and Dunstan was banished. Elgiva
who had been sent to Ireland to separate her from the Kin^
having returned, was cruelly murdered by Odo, Archbishop of
vaatcroury. ine Mercians and Northumbrians rose in revolt
and made Edgar, brother of the King, their ruler. Edwy
was forced to content himself with the counties south of the
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soon died, it is said, of grief at the loss of his

IH?

t

Ihamcs, and
territory.

The Witan then made Edgar Kiii,i^. lie was called the Peace-
able; for during his reign no foe, foreign or domestic,

959 vexed the land. His form was small and spare, but his

A.D. mind was full of vigour. All Albion and the isles owned
his sway. It was his yearly custom to make a progress

through the land ; and, on one occasion, eight princes rowed his

barge on the Dee at Chester. He favoured the clergy, especially

Dunstan, whom he had, when King of Mercia, recalled from
exile, and whom he now created Archbishop of Canterbury. He
has been blamed for favouring the Danes of Northumbria. It is

true that he allowed them to choose their o^vn laws; but he
reduced their power, by dividing the ea^^lom between two of his

courtiers. He permitted the Welsh to pay every year, instead of

their money tribute, three hundred wolves' heads ; a plan which,
in four years, cleared their forests of these animals. By his order,

all weights and measures used in England were reduced to a

standard. He left tv.o sons; Edward by his first wife, Elfleda;

Ethelred by his second, Elfrida.

Upon Edgar's death the succession Avas disputed; but Dun-
stan's influence secured the crown for Edward. His ele-

975 vation to the throne c ^t him his life; for, in less than
A.D. four years, he was stal od while drinking a cup of mead

on horseback at Corfe ( astle in Dorsetshire, the residence

of his step-mother, Elfrida, who desired the crown for her son.

This sad fate procured for him the surname of '' Martyr."
The murder of Edward gained for Ethelred the throne, but

not the hearts of the people. At this time occurred a crisis

in the struggle between the national clergy of Britain and the
Church of Rome, as represented by Dunstan and the Benedic-
tines. The former claimed a right to marry, which the Church
refused to permit. The Witan met at Calne in Wiltshire to

discuss the disputed points ; and when Dunstan was appealing
to Heaven for vengeance against his opponents, who were

978 all collected at one end of the room, the joists gave way
A.D. beneath the national party, and the prelate's enemies were

hurled in a heap of dea--! and wounded to the earth. It has

been said that he had caused the beam to be ' sawn through,
previous to the assembly of the W'itan. Famine and plague cast

a glrom over the land, which grev/ deeper when the Danes re-

newed their ravages. The King, who was surnamed " Unready,"
attempted to buy them off ; and for this purpose levied a tax,
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ed a tax,

called Da7ic-l/eM, amounting to twelve pence in the vear upon
each hide of land for all classes except the clergy ; but this foolish
policy had no other effect than to bring the pirates in larger
swarms on the T^mglish shores. This was the first direct and
annual tax im

.
• on the English nation. .

Ethelred's .;n..'ties increased; and, in his folly, he devised themad scheme of a general massacre of Danes. The bloody
day was the festival of St. Brice. Burning with rage, Nov. 14.
feweyn, King of Denmark, whose sister Gunhilda was 1002among the slam, burst upon the coasts ; and, returning a d
again and again, took a terrible revenge. At last Oxford
and Winchester fell before the invaders. Sweyn was pro- 1013
claimed King at Bath, and soon after at London. Ethel- a d
red fled to the Isle of Wight, and thence to Normandy,
the native place of Emma, his second wife. Sweyn died in threeweeks afterwards, at Gainsborough in Lincolnshire, leaving his
conquest, to his son Canute. But the Saxons, ha;ing recalled
Lthelred supported him so vigorously that Canute was forced in
turn to abandon the island. When leaving, he took a barbarous
revenge, by cutting off the noses, ears, and hands of the Saxon
hostages whom he held. Ethelred, now triumphant, provoked
reriewed incursions by repeated murders of his Danish subjects •

and his untiring foe, Canute, returning, landed at Sandwich then
the chief port. The Dane was pushing towards the capital,
leaving a tmck of blood and ashes behind him, when the death
ot Ethelred transfeiTcd the crown to his eldest son, Edmund
Ethelred was twice married; first to Elfleda, whose sons, Ed-mund, J^dwy, and Athelstan, survived; secondly to Emma
daughter of Eichard, Duke of Normandy, by whom he left two
sons, Edward and Alfred.
Edmund surnamed Ironside, struggled bravely for seven months

to secure the throne of his father, during which London was
assaulted twice, without success, by the Danes under Canute. Bui;
at last, after a meeting at Olney, an island in the Severn—Avheresome writers say a duel wasfought between the rivals,-theyagreed

tl jrV t'
^'""Sdom; the Saxon holding the counties

h^mth, the Dane those north of the Thames. The Dane-ffeldwas to bt levied off both districts alike, but was to be applied tohe support of the Danish fleet. In L month after tlf agree-ment Edmund died, leaving Canute sole monarch. The cause ofm hit. death is uncertain. Ho left two sons, Edward and Edm una.
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CONTEMPORARY SOVEREIGNS.

FRANCE.

A.D.

CHARLEMAGNE, sole King, 771

LOUIS I. (le Debonnaire), 814
CHAELES the Bald, 840
LOUIS n 877
LOUIS m., 879
CHAELES the Fat, 884

CHAELES the Simple, 893

RODOLP, 923
LOUIS D'OUTEEMER (IV.), 936

LOTHAIEE, 954

LOUIS V 986

HUGH CAPET, 987

EGBERT I., 996

CONTEMPORARY FOREIGN EVENTS.

A.D.

Treaty of Verdun, 843

Eoric founds Eousia 862

RoUo settles iu H ormandy, 911

A.V;

Otho the Great (Germany) crowned
at Eome, 962

Capet line begins (France), 987
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CHAPTER III.

TIME OF DANISH RULE.

1017 A.D. to 1041 A.D.—24 yeaxs.—3 Kings.
.n.

CANUTE (son of Sweyu), 1017

HAEOLD(8on),... 1036

HAEDICANUTE (half-brother), 1039-1041

Leading Feature : ENGLAKD DIVIDED BETWEEN THE SAXONS
AND THE DANES,

Canute Secures his

Power.
Dismissal of Danish

Troops.

Claims to the Title of

"Great."
Religious Acts.

Harold.

Sons of Etbelred in

England.

Hardlcanute.

Earl Godwin's Present

CANUTE now received the crown of England. His first care wa3
to remove all rvais. The surviving sons of Ethelred were Bdwy,
Edward, and Alfred. £dwy he caused to be murdered ; Edward
and Alfred took refuge in Normandy ; while their mother, Emma,
married the King. The infant sons of Edmund Ironside were

conveyed to Sweden, and thence to Hungary; where Edmund
died in youth. Canute at fii-st divided his English dominions into

four parts, ree.erving Wessex for himself; but, fearing treachery

on the part of his lieutenants, he reiinited all under his own
swav.

Anxious to reconcile the Saxons to his usurpation, he dismissed

the Danish soldiers to their own country ; but not without first

rewarding them with large sums. He retained a body-guard of

6000 men, whom he ruled with the strictest discipline. Having
on one occasion killed a soldier in a fit of anger, he, in presence

of this band, laid yside his crown and sceptre, and demanded that

they should pronounce sentence on him. All were silent, and
Canute imposed upon himpJf a fine nine times greater than the

lawful sura. Again, at Southampton, he rebuked the flattery of

his courtiers, by setting his chair upon the shore and command-
ing the waves to retire. While the tide was flowing round his

feet, he sternly blamed the presumption of those who compared
a weak earthly King to the Grreat Euler of the Universe. By
such acts as these he won the title '' Great."
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d2i HAROLD AND HARDICANUTE.
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Besides England, he ruled over Norway, Sweden, and Pen-
mark, and IS said to have exacted homage from Malcolm of
Scotland. In his latter days he became religious in life, after
the fashion of the time. He endowed monasteries, built churches
gave money for masses to be sung for the souls of those whom
he had slain, and went, staff in hand, clad in pilgrim's gown, to

fhZV iT r j^«/^*^"}«d ta the Pope that English pilgrims
should be freed from the heavy dues then levied upon travel-

n?*^- f^, ^^f
/^troduced the Christian faith into Denmark,

lie died at fehaftesbury, and was buried at Win-hester. Bv his
hrst wife he had two sons, Sweyn and Harold. His second wife,Emma, widow of Ethelred, bore him a son and a daughter-the^rmer named Hardicanute. To Sweyn was allotted Norway:
Harold seized England; while Hardicanuve was forced to conten
nimself with Denmark.
By Canute's desire, the crown of England was to have devolved

1 OQA ^."^
Hardicanute

;
but Harold, snrnamed Harefoot, seized1036 It without delay. The Witan, meeting at Oxford,

A.D. divided the country between the rival princes ; assigning

* TT J . '"''^r-
^'^"^OJ^ and the counties north of the Thames •

Hajdicanute the district south of that river. The latter, how-
ever, trifled away his time in Denmark, and left the support of
his claims to his ruother Emma, and Godwin, Earl of Wessex.About this time, Edward, son of Ethelred, landed at Southamp-
ton, to assert his right to the throne ; but, being menaced by a
formidable force, he abandoned the enterprise His brother
Alfred, A^'ho was soon afterwards enticed over from Normandy bya letter from Emma, met a cruel death at Ely, where his eyeswere torn out by the officers of Harold. Emma in alarm fled tothe court of Baldwin, Count of Flanders. Harold died at Oxford,and was buried at Winchester

Hardicanute (Canute the Hardy) was on his way to England

inqo n !«•'' >^^ ?^'^' "^^^^ ^« ^e^^d of Harold's death.iUdy Un his arrival he M'as at once acknowledged King- but
A.D. great discontent was at first excited by the oppressive

W lA' T'^
he imposed. H. wreaked a poor revenge onHarold s dead body

; which was by his order dug up, beheadedand flung into the Thames. Suspicion of being^; party toAlfred, murder fell upon Earl Godwin, and he loS favour wi^^

,fV A*'
^^ P""®""^ ^'""''^"^ ^'^o^n to l"s innocence, he was

rinstated
^

As a peace-offering, he presented to Hardicanute aship o. whicn the stern was plated with gold, and which boreeighty warriors glittering with decorations of ^old and silver

i \\



DEATH OF HARDtCANUTE. as

No stnkmg event marked the reign of the last Dane that held
the ^nghsh throne. He died suddenly at Lambeth, while en-
gaged in celebrating the marriage of a Danish noble, and wah
buned at Wmcheater.

CONTEMPORARY SOVEREIGNa

SCOTLAND, FKAMO£.
A.D.

DUNCAN I. began to rule, 1034
MACBETH, 1041

HE.yUY I.
A.D

.1031
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CHAPTER IV.

SAXON LINE EESTORED.

1041 A.D. to 1066 A.D.-25 years.—3 Kings.

A.I>.

£DWABD the Confessor (son of Etuelred), 1041
HAEOLDn. (son of Earl Godwin), .'...".'.'

1066

Leading Feature
. BEGINNDIQ OP FRENCH IlfFLUEirCE.

Opening of Edward's Reign.
Favour sliown to Normans.
Revolt of tlie English.
Visit of William of Nor-
mandy (1051 a. d.).

Godwin's Death (1053 a, d. ).

Power of Harold.

Arrangements for a Succes-
sor.

Benefits of Edward.

Harold King.
Battle of Stamford Bridge
(1066 A. D.}.

Battle of Hastings (1066
A.D.).

EDWARD, son of Ethelred and half-brother of Hardicanute,
being then in England, received the crown, chiefly through the
influence of Godwin. The surviving son of Edmund Ironside
had a prior claim to the throne ; but this was forgotten in the
joy with which the people hailed the restoration of the Saxon
line. So great was the favour with which Edward v^as received,
that he waa permitted to take back all grants that had been
made by his predecessors—an act rendered necessary by the
poverty of tha throne. His resources were further increased by
the confiscation of treasure amassed by his unnatural :. '^er,

Emma. The King was about forty on his accession, ana had
spent twenty-seven years at the Norman court. It is not sur-
prising, therefore, that he regarded with peculiar favour the
fnends of his youth, and bestowed upon Normans some of the
chief offices of state. The French language and fashions were
adopted at the English court. Lawyers wrote their deeds and
clergymen their sermons in Norman French.

This displeased the English nobles, and Earl Godwin was fore-
most in revolt. Edward had married Edith, Godwin's daughter,
and had advanced his sons to stations of honour ; but the haughty
noble snapped all ties of family union and personal gratitude by
boldly refusing to acknowledge the King's authority. A bloody
fray had taken place at Dover, a town under Godwin's pro+"tion,
between the burghers and the retainers of Eustace, a aan
Count, who had married the King's sister. Edward comL ied
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Godwin to punish the insolent citizens ; but the Earl took the

tl^ a?p t'p .'""^""N^-, ,^'^Y'^"''
"" ^'^^y *"°k place, until

the Great Council should decide the points in dispute ; nnd in
tlie meantime Godwin's army deserted him. He was forced to
seek refuge in Flanders. The Queen was deprived of her lands
end placed m custody of Edward's sister, the Abbess of Wher-
well in Hampshire.
As soon as this revolt began, Edward asked aid from WiUiaiii.

Sj^b V°"f^,dy
•

^^J>
^^hen the fleet of that prince appeared

off the English shore, all need for help had passed away. How-
ever, the Norman lancled with his knights, and was hospitably
entertained b.v Eoward who, it is related, appointed him heir to
he crown. William heard French spoken on all sides ; saw
l^over, Canterbury, and the leading towns defended by Norman
garrisons

;
and noted many other signs of Norman influence.

Ne.:. year Godwin returned ; and Edward, by the advice of
fetigand, an artful and ^mbi'ious pric.t, became recon-
cded to hira

_

The Earl died soon after, leaving to his 1053
bon Harold b:s title and his tenitory. Edward, afraid a.d.

1
1

** ne
V"""^ ^ growing power, gave to Alfgar the

eurldom of East Anglia, previously held by Harold. This led towar Alfgar was driven to Wales, but in the end he recovered
his dignities. The appointment of Tostig, Harold's brother, to
the earldom of Is orthumberland, and Harolds own successes
against the We sh, greatly extended his influence. He so far
reduced the Welsh spirit, that they submitted o a law doominir
every Welshman found east of Offa's Dyke to the loss of his
right hand.

The horrors of a disputed succession now seemed impending-and to remove this danger Edward, by the advice of the WiteTi'
agemot, sent for Edward, son of Edmund L-onside, then an exile
in Hungary. He came with his wife, Agatha, and three chil-
dien, Edgar, Margaret, and Christina; but died immediately on
his arrival. About this time Harold, suffering shipwreck on the

tTr Tf' r' '"'^^^ ^y ''™'''^' ^^'^ ^^de to swear a most
sacred oath to favour his pretensions to the English throne.
Edward died at the age of sixty-five, and was buried in West-minster Abbey, which had been erected by himseif on the site ofhe old church to St. Peter. About a century after his death

ills name was ranked among the saints of the Catholic Church

;

ana, trom his reliarious character hft D-fliTi«rl +1.^ «„^,^ tt n._i--_'
sor. i he chief benefits he conferred upon his people were thn
compilation of a code of laws, embracing all that w«« good ir
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former legislation; and the repeal of -the tax Dane-geld in a tiroo
of sore distress from failing crops and dying cattle.

Haxold, son of^ Godwin, was at once chosen King by the
Witan. Edgar Atheling being too young to wear a

AObtJ crown in times so stormy. But to corn jensate tho
A.D. Saxon prince for this injustice, the earldom of Oxford

was conferred on him. It was not the fate of Harold to
wear his crown in peace ; for, from the day of his accession, tho
dread of a Norman invasion haunted him, William resolved to
stake on the issue of a battle the crown, which he claimed as his
own by the bequest of the Confessor; and all Normandy re-
sounded with preparation.

Meanwhile, unexpected foes descended on the shores of Eng-
land. Hardtada, King of Norway, and Tostig, tho outlawed
brother of Harold, sailing up tho Humber, captured York, the
capital of Northumbria. Harold pushed northward, and was
met by the invaders at Stamford Bridge on the Derwent.
There the Norwegian spearmen formed a glittering circle, their
royal banner floating above them. Again and again the English

cavalry dashed upon the serried ring, but without avail,

1066 until the hot Norway blood led some to break their
A.D. ranks in pursuit. Instantly Harold poured his troops

through the gap, and cleft the circle like a wedge.
Hardrada fell shot through the neck, and Tostig soon lay dead
beside him.

This battle was fought on the 25th of September, and on the
29th William of Normandy landed on the coast of ,.jssex, near
Pevensey, and at once pressed on to Hastings. Harold was sit-
ting at a banquet in York when the ncAvs '^ame. Marching
night and day, he reached the hill Senlac, nine miles from Has"^
tings, on the 13th October; and here he ma/shalled his men, all
on foot, armed with heavy battle-axes. Early on the 14th the
Normans advanced to the attack, led by the -consecrated banner
of the Pope, archers in the van, mail-clad infantry following

;

while the main strength of a Norman army, linos of knights,
sheathed man and horse in steel, brought up the rear. The

battle began. The English battle-axes did fearful execu-
tion, and the Norman lines gave way. A panic, in-
creased by the report of William's death, was sp -ading
fast, when the Duke rode liueheaded to the front, and
restored their sinking courage. However, it was not
wily Nonuaii, detaching bodies of horsemen as if in

flight, drew the English from their ranks, that the invaders

Oct. 14,

1066
A.D.

till th(
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nor w„ it until ™„,et, when th«> KinVwi nLL ''"'.k'

the field of hi vilrv n n^^. f"" ^^'^^ ^'"^^ ^^^^^ «»
the crown o/Vn^ ^^a^^rtl^TSTprelflir^fwore It during more than three centuries.

^ '
^^^

CONTEMPORAKY SOVEREIGNS.

SCOTLAND.

MACBETH began to rale loJi
MAIiCOLM (Canmore), 1055

PRA NCR.

^^^1
::..:..:S
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CHAPTER V.

SCOTLAND AND IRELAND DURING THE SAXON PERIOD.

Early Scottish Tribes.

Fusion of Plots and Scots.

Duncan and Macbeth.
State of Ireland.

Patrick.

Brian Bom

Scottish history does not begin until the reign of Malcolm
Canmore, the contemporary of Edward the Confessor and
William the Conqueror. Earlier events are wrapped in fable.

We know that the Romans traversed North Britain, or Cale-

donia, as they called it, more than once. Ws know that a
region called Strathclyde, consisting chiefly of the ba.sin of the

Clyde, was inhabited by Britons akin to those of Wales. We
find the tribe^ of North Britain called Picts and S^ots at the
close of the Roman Period ; and we learn that the Scots had
crossed from Ulster, and had gradually spread over the mountain
districts. Such names as Galloway and Arran, in the south-we.st

of Scotland, show a connection between that part of Britain and
the west of Ireland, whc. e lie Galway and the Isles of Arran.
About 563 A.D., Oolumba, crossing from Ireland, blessed the

land with the knowledge of Christ. The Culdees, as his fol-

lowers were named, continued the good work. Under the in-

fluence of the gospel and kindred causes, the Picts and Scots were
blended into the Scottish nation about 843 a.d., when

84 3 Kenneth Macalpin ruled the whole land north of the Forth

;

A.D. and some hundred years later the country was first called

Scotland. But it must be remembered that the Border line

ran at this time from the shore of the Forth west of Edinburgh
to the mouth of the Solway. The story of Duncan's murder and
Macbeth's usurpation, as drawn by Shakspere, was derived by the

great dramatist from " Holinshed's Chronicle," a view of Scottish

history founded on the work of Hector Boece. Both abound in

historical legends. The facts are these, so far as we can now
judge : Duncan, a prince young and inexperienced, ascended

the throne in 1034. His cousin Macbeth, taking advantage o.

his defeat by the Earl of Orkney, seized and murdered him in

*'a smith's ^othy " or cabin near Elgin (1041 a.d.) The reign

oi Macbelii lasted for seventeen years (1041—58 a.d.) He ruled

with vigour and success : but Malcolm Canmore, the son of

Duncan, htiving grown to manhood at the English court, entered

i I
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fhvlT^ M^^h'?).''"'/' 'T^'^'^i^
«*"te a blow for his father's

V Jl
Macbeth suttered a terrible defeat from Siward Earl of^orthumbna, ami was defeated and slain at LumThanan fn

Scotland
^^^^^ ^-^-^ ^^'^''^"^™ *h«" «^«^"«d King oi

ive can now

lEISH HISTORY UNTIL 1066 A.D.

Early Kings.—Previous to the Christian Era Irish history
presents little more than long lists of legendary Wngs, engS
in constant wars with one another. From a very elrly pSthe island seems .j have been divided into five kingdoins-
LemsterMeath Ulster, Connaught, and Munster. The eight
sons of Milesms leading an expedition from Spain to the south-
west of Ireland became masters of the land. And one of their
descendants, 01 av Fola (about 900 b.c), was the great organizer
and egislator of Erin He established a triennial /e. or^paXment at Tara. Kimbath (460 b.c.) formed a national police.When the Irish gave aid to the Picts, Agricola formed a
resolve, aftej-wards abandoned, of invading the island. And to
that land Druidism shrank for safety after Paulinus had rooted
it out of Anglesey.

n !fi
^"^

l^'F" f n^^"*""^^'
grandson of Conn of the Hundred

Battles, a body of 9000 men, led by Finn MacCoul or Fingal
performed wonderful exploits in war, until their destruction at
the battle of Gabra m Meath. From the name of their chief
iias been derived the modern word Fenian

n.fF 1 *^^ ^^ine Hostages, who fought in Scotland, France,
and England, was killed with an arrow on the banks of the

T P .
'
f^^^f

««;,?^hy ^vas the last pagan King of Ireland.
St. Patnck._In 430 a.d., when Logaire was King of I^.iand,

lope Celestine sent Palladius as a missionary to Irelard- but
lie was obliged to flee the land. Two years later, Patrick.

^ w-Ti''^
Kilpatrick at the mouth of the Clyde, landed 432

at Wicklow with thirty-four monks. He knew the Ian- a d
guage well

;
for Nial, during an invasion of Scotland, had

taken him prisoner, and he had spent seven years of his youth asa swineherd m Ireland. He succeeded in impressing the chief-
tain of Ulster, and then boldly appeared before the council at
iara. Logaire was converted ; and Ireland became a part of

1.,-+ r» r~TV- ';'Tf6" """^ '-^'^ priiicipai station ol the monks;
but Patrick lived chiefly at Saul near Downpatrick, in the abbey
01 which town he was buried.

^
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Ireland at this time was remarkable for the pious and learned
men whom it gave to Europe. While the Continent echoed with
ceaseless wars, there were frequent pauses in Irish warfare
gleams of cherishing sunlight—in which learning and literature
throve and brightened. Students flocked from various lands to
the Irish schools.

Danes, &c^ -Ihe Norse pirates began to make descents upon
the coast of Ireland in the commencement of the ninth century.
About the middle of the same period Turgesius, King of Nor-
way, secured over the island a hold, which inflicted all the woes
of tyranny upon the nation: and for thirteen years the land
groaned under his yoke. Then, seized by conspirators, he was
drowned in Lough Innel, while the invaders were forced to flee
to their ships. They returned, however, and made themselves
masters of Dublin.

Brian.—A deliverer arose in the person of Brian Boru, King
of Munster, Avho expelled the Danes from his OAvn realm, and
then received tl^e crown of the vvhole island. Driving all the
Danes from Ireland, except such as became Christians, he con-
flned these to the groat seaports. He was the Alfred of the
western land. Schools, bridges, roads, fortresses, ships—he
omitted nothing that could strengthen and improve the kingdom.
At the end of a long reign the treachery of the King of Leinster
induced the Danes to land near Dublin. Brian defeated them
signally on the sands of Clontarf ; but a few of the fugitives,
surprising the white-haired monarch in his tent, killed him, as
he was thanking God for victory—1014 a.d. This battle rescued
Ireland from the Danes,

de-i^

70 I
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CHAPTER YI.

SOCIAL CONDITION OF THE ANGLO-SAXONS.

King and Qreen.
Freemen of different Ranks.
Slaves.

The Great CounciL

Crime and its Punishment.
Ordeals.

Anglo-Saxon Houses.
Daily Life.

Coins.

Early Idolatry.

Occupations of the Monks.
Language.

At the head of the Anglo-Saxon nation stood the Cyning, or
King (from cunnan, to know, or cyn, a nation). He was elected
by the Great Council from among the relatives of the late Kino--
and was generally chosen on account of his fitness for the officV
The name " Queen," and the honours of royalty, were conferred
on the wife of the King, until Eadburga, Queen of Wessex, for-
feited all distinctions by poisoning her husband. From that
time the Anglo-Saxon Queens bore no title but " the lady •

"

and none except Judith, wife of Ethelwui; received the
crown, or sat on the throne beside Iier husband. Indeed in
style and position, the wife of the Anglo-Sax-i monarcha
resembled the lady rather than the Queen of our da^. The
monk Ingulf tells us that, when he was a boy, Edith/ wife of
Edward the Confessor, would often stop him as he came from
school, to make him repeat his grammar lesson; and, if he did well,
would give him a piece of silver and send him to the pantry.

_

Next to the King were the Eldennen, or Earls. Governin*^
in the name of their sovereign districts called shires, they led to
battle the men under their rule, presided with the Bishop over
the courts of justice, and received one-third of the fines and
royal rents paid within th At counties. The inferior nobles were
called Thanes (from thegnian, to serve), and consisted of those
wi'j possessed at least five hides of land. The lowest class of
freemen were the Ceorls (honce churl) or husbandmen; with
whom we may rank the Burghers, or inhabitants of towns. The
latter were engaged in trade, and were in most respects freemen.

Two-thirds of the Anglo-Saxon nation were slaves (theowes).
I he largest class consisted of those who lived on the land of their
lord, close to his castle (Norman ville; Saxon tun, whence our
word town); and were called by the Normans "Villein?."
Besides those born in bondao-p. all pnnfiv«.c ;,> «.o,. o«^ ».«„„^^g

arrested for debt or crime became slaves. Sad and humiliating
was the ceremony of degradation. Before a crowd of witnesses.

^^ ^VAv-^v(
wi^/X V^ tt.^«_X"
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the hapl(
, man laid down the sword and the spear which he had

borne as a freeman and, whilst in a kneeling posture he placed
his head boneath his master's hand, took up the bill and the
goad. Maiiy slaves were released by the bounty of their masters •

others engaging in trade and handicraft, made money enough to
.uy their freedom. Sale and purchase of slaves were q.uite
common, the usual price being four times that of an ox
i^oreign slaves were often imported; and although all export
was forbidden by law, the Anglo-Sa;cons of the coast carried on
a profitable trade in men and women. Bristol was long notori-
ous for its slave-^market.

The Great Council of the Anglo-Saxons was called Witen-
agemot or 'Hhe assembly of the wise," and was formed of the
higher clergy and the nobles. They met regularly at Christmas,
J^^aster, and Whitsuntide, but were often summoned on special
occasions.

_
1hey were the advisers of the King, the judges of

state criminals, and had the general superintendence of the courts
ot justice.^ One important branch of their power has been already
noticed—m their hands lay the appointment of a new King.
• H^'V"^, ^^^ *^^ ^^^'^ J^^^'^^ ^^^ administered in various courts •

m wnich also, before magistrates and witnesses, all bargains of pur-
cliase a^d sale beyond the value of twenty pennies were concluded.Ihe execution of the laws was vested in officers called Reeves ; ofwhom he chief in each county -as called Shiro-reeve, and was the
original of our Sheriff. The morality of the Anglo-Saxons was
y^vy far from being pure. The characters of even their bestKings were stained with drunkenness and worse vices. The chief
crimes were mui-der and theft

; and for these certain fines were
nflicted. On the life of every Anglo-Saxon freeman, according
to his rank, was set a price, called were-gild, ranging fromtwo to SIX thousand shillings. If a man was killed, the murderer,
oil conviction, paid loere-yild to the widow or heir of his
victim;— the transgressor of the law forfeited his v^v.-qild
instead of his life to the King. Slaves were imprisone/ orwhipped

;
but the meanest freeman was exempt from this dis-

grace. J heft became so common in the time of the later Anglo-
feaxon Kings that it was punished by death. This was abolished
by Canute, who substituted mutilation, condemning a thief, three
times convicted, to the loss of his eyes, nose, ears, and upper lip.

There were two methods by which a man accused of crime
could^ clear himself. The first, called cor.ipurgation, was by

...,.,,,, ,^ iiiuucence, and brmg.ng a number of
his neighbours-from four to seventy-two, iu proportion to the
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offence—to confirm his oath. If this plan failed, recourse was
had to the Ordeal. Those most used were by hot water, and by-

fire. For the former, a caldrou of boiling water was set in the
church, and a piece of stone or iron placed in it. Before wit-

nesses, the accused plunged his bare arm in'-.o the water and took
out the weight. The priest, wrapping the scalded limb in clean

Imen, set on it the seal of the church. It was opened on thy
third day, and, if the wound was perfectly healed, the accused
was pronounced innocent, in the ordeal by fire, a bar of red-hot
iron was placed on a small pillar, and the prisoner, grasping it,

made three steps with it in his hand, and then threw it do\vn.

Innocence or guilt was decided in the same manner as in the
ordeal by water.

The houses of the Anglo -Sa-xons improved very much during
the six centuries of this period. At first they were nothing
better than thatched huts with holes in the walls to admit the
light. Even the cathedrals and the houses of th Kings were
built of wood, not very well jointed; for we read of Alfred
making lanterns to protect his candles from the draughts that

swept through the chinks in his palace-walls. The dwellings of

the lower and middle classes continued to be built of wood ; but
about the seventi century masonry was nsed for the lower part of

the chief buildings. The few still existing specimens of archi-

tecture ascribed to the Anglo-Saxons are built of small rough
stones, in a rude and massive style. But the evidence that these

are Anglo-Saxon rests on very uncertain ground.
The daily life of even the noblest Anglo-Saxons was that of a

half-savage people. The war and turbulence, -".vhich were the
chief characteristics of at least four centuries of this period, were
not favourable to the cultivation of the domestic virtues. When
not engaged in war, the nobles amused themselves in hunting and
hawking

; and when the sports of the day were over, all—master
and servant—met in the great hall. At the upper end of this,

on a dais or raised part, was placed a rude table, canopied
with hangings of cloth, to serve as a protection from draughts of

air, and from the rain, which often leaked through the roof ; and
round this sat the lord, his family, and his guests. This table
was served by slaves, who knelt .s they offered to ea(;h huge
joints on the spit ; from which the chiefs cut slices with their

daggers. The principal article of food was swine's flesh : besides
tnis, game anu fish ot various kinds, coaroO cakes, and green
pulse were used. The favourite drink was mead, a liquor fer-

mented from honey and water. Wine, beef, mutton, and
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highest The chief servants took their meal next, and in turnpassed the joints to the lower end of the hall, 'where slaveThounds, and hawks squabbled over the fragments of the fel tThe meal over, drinking began, and continued till all werentoxioated. To beguile the time, the Saxon harp of fiveBtrmgs was passed round; and each took his turn in sin^^

TaTostff" ?^^--^! P-tice of the musical'art

ual V l^.W^ redeeming trait in a picture of coarse sen-

r t^nf ", t
°'''' ""^ '}^ .^^'P ^^^^ ««"" ^^«^^««d in wildshouts of drunkenness, and often in the clashing of brawlers'swords, nor did the riot cease till sleep brought silence. They s eot

w'thV'^';.'
Wed, iving on'straw^or rushes and cTvee'dwith their clothes. The ladies spent their time mo^e peacefully,and to more purpose, m the use of the needle and the distaff The

uH^'of tb^'r'.^"'"
'^°''^; '^ ^^^^^^ *^^ ^-^ ^1-ks and closetur^s of their lords w;ere made, were the produce of their industryWe know very httle about the coinage of the Anglo-Saxons'K tbT- ^.r ^r'^.S^^^-- the coin most u'ed was the

nennTes ThJ- ' f
^''^'^^' ^°^^ ''^'^'''^ ^^'^^^^ '^^^-^y Saxonpennies. Their eaver coins were the penny, halfpenny and

^Xa '^ w""^' T^ r^'"'";
^^'^ ^^^^ '^^PPe^ ^oi"^ called

mnZtl
''^^''^ "' one-fourth of their farthmg, or a littlemore than our penny.

'

When the Anglo-Saxons settled in Britain, they were the

ttTol' ^'X"''^^'''^
^^°^^*^^' ^^^^^h P^^^'^iled among allthe northern tribes of Europe. They dedicated each day ol thewecK to a particular deity

; and we still name the days after their
Jashion. Sun daeg (Sunday) and moon daeg (Monday) were set

Ki''^* w"^'^P;''^^.r^* "^^*«°^ ^---' Tj4re7dae^

and f1?'
^«^^^^'l,da;g (Wednesday), Thores daeg (Thursday):and Freyaes daeg (Friday) were sacred to Tuisca, Woden, Thor

llvJT^ 7 ' ^^^Yf' ^^'^ (Saturday) was devoted to the

Th^^'h PK T'v^^^l'*''^^'^ ^^^"^ *^« ^^"^^^ mythology.

IwnTf^? r'^^ ^^^ ^'"^ introduced into Britain before the

K?ntIfiT ^'It!*
™

""f^^^
^" ^^^ ^'' f^"«^ers landed inKent that the heathenism of the Anglo-Saxons was overthrown.

manv «?;r P '•
?""'*' '^^ ^^^' ^''''''^ ^" ^he practice ofmany arts. Painting on glass and working in metals were

favourite employments of even the highest ecclesiastics; and not

fh«"n»n^r"^""'^°r":^? m^^ ^""^ their coloured windows tothe Dunstans of this age. The monasteries were now, as they
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continued to be for many centuries, almost the only ^ts of
learnmg

;
and from their quiet cells issued the scanty paires of

our Anglo-Saxon literature.
"

It must not be forgotten that the great body of the pure^nghsh tongue, as we read u in the Bible and the Pilgrim's
Progress, as we speak it in the street and by the firesidl had
Its origin m the Anglo-Saxon Period. The Danes introduced
some slight changes of construction, and left a few geographical
names, such as those ending in " by," the Danish word for town;
but their rule in the island made no permanent impression on the
anguage, which has continued, through all changes of the nation
to be m spirit and in structure essentially Saxon.

LEADING AUTHORS OF THE ANGLO-SAX(W PERIOD.
GILDAS, the first British historian-bom at Alcluyd (Dumbarton)-wrote a Histor„o/<AejBn<owsinLatin—died 570 a. D.

^^^»o a ainory

CAEDMON, a monk of Whitby-the earliest writer in Anglo-Saxon-wrote reliriouspoetry on the Creation, &c.—died about 680 a. d.
religious

AXDHELM, a famous Latin scholar-Abbot of Malniesbury-died 709 a d
BEDE, called "Venerable "-born about 672 at Jarrow in Durham-chief work TheHistory oj the Anglo-Saxon Church—died 735 a. d.

wo..v,
j
/le

ALCUIN, bom at York or in Scotland-teacher of Charlemagne-wrote poetry theo-logy, and elementary science—died at Tours 804 a d
^'

JOHN SCOTUS ERIGENA, a native of Ireland-flourished about middle of ninth

thSrlge's .' ' "" France-said to have been " the only learnedCaa of

ASSEE, a Welshman—writer of Alfred's Ji/e—died 909 a d
ALFRIC, called the " Grammarian," from a Latin Grammar he wrote-Archbislion ofCanterbury in close of tenth century-composer of Eighty HomiltZlZi

LEADING DATES—ANGLO-SAXON.PERIOD.
GENERAL EVENTS.

A.D.
Reputed landing of Hengist and
Horsa, 449

Heptarchy established, 582
Landing of Augustine, 597
Cambridge University founded by

Sebert, 544
First landing of Danes, 787
Egbert King of Wessex, 800
Aifred made King, gyj
Oxford University founded by

Alfred, 886

^ A.D.
Death of Alfred, 901
Dunstan in power, , 973
Massacre of Danes, .....1002
Treaty of Olney, 1017

BATTLES.

Hengsdown Hill, 835
Merton, 871
Ethandune, 878
Brunnaburgh, 933
Stamford Bridge, 1066
Hastings, 1066
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M GENEALOGICAL TREES.

OLIITEALOOICAL TSEES \

OONNECrriNO THE ANGLO-SAXON AND NOBMAN PKKIODtJ.

SAXON LINE.

Etbelred II. XDarried,

iBt, Elfleda. 2nd, Emma of Normandy.

~1
Edmund, Edwy. Athklstan.
(Ironside.

Edward,
(Confessor.)

AhrtuLU

Edwa^Bd, married Agatha.

Ed«ah,
(Atheiing.)

Margaret,
married Malcolm of Scotland.

1

Matilda,
luairicd IIenry I. of England.

Edmund.

Chbutiha.

s

NORMAN LINE.

KoLLO, the Sea-King.

«

William.

II

Richard I.

Richard II. Emma,
married Exhxlrkd II.

Richard III. Robert,
(TheDevU.)

I!

William (Conqueror),

marred Matilda of Flanders.

1
BOBURT. Richard.

I
i

William,
(Rufus.

)

Henry I.,

married Matilda
of Scotl.ind.

Adsla.
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EARLY NORMA]^ KINGS.
Prom 1066 A.D. to 1164 A.D.-88 year8.-4 Kings.

WILLIAM L (The Conqueror), began to reign 1066
WILLIAM IL (Eufus), son, 1037HENBYL (Baauclerc), brother, uqo
STEPHEMT (Count of Blois), nephew, [,[[', 1*13511154

leadinjj Feature: ESTABLISHMENT OF THE FEUDAL SYSTEM.

CHAPTER I.

WILLIAM L—THE CONQUEROR.

Born 1027 A.D.—Began to reign 1066 A.D.—Died 1087 A.D.

Edgar Elected King,
William's Corona-

tion.

Visits Normandy.

Kevolt in West and North (1069
A.

Hereward (1071 a.d.).

Bridal of Norwich (1075 A.D.).

Domesday-Book {1086a.d.)
Death.

Character and Personal
Qualities.

The Conqueror was the illegitimate son of Robert, fifth Duke of
Normandy. His wife was Matilda, daughter of Baldwin V
l^arl of Flanders.

''

After the battle of Hastings he pushed on to Dover, which
surrendered. Here he stayed eight days, until reinforced from
IJormandy; and then he marched towards London. There the
Witan had appointed Edgar Atheling King ; his chief supporter
being btigand, Archbishop of Canterbury. Two Anglian Earlshdmn and Morcar, received the support of a small faction!
vyuiiam hxed his camp at Berkhampstead, to cut off communica-
tion with the north. But disunion crept in among the adherents
ot the baxon. Stigand was among the first to desert, and
;^dgar s hopes of a throne faded fast. Soon a message reached
VVilham offering the crown, which he accepted amid the applause
of the Normans.
He was crowned at Westin'tiH+Ar nn r!>ir.,'a+rv,.,o_^„„. v„4. ,«.

without tumult. Aldred, Archbishop of York, during the cere-
mony, asked the Saxons if they received William as their King.
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They assented with shouts. At once, as if on a given signal, the

Normans round the Abbey, setting firo to the houses, laegan to

plunder. All rushed from the church. William and the prelates

stood alone by the altar. In haste the oath was taken and ho
ceremony ended. Tliis event imbittered the feeling of the Saxons
toward their conquerors.

William btgan his reign well. He retained the Saxon laws,

granted a new charter to the citizens of London, and received

Edgar among his nearest friends. But this did not last long.

He felt that the sword must guard what the sword had won

;

and, to retain the Norman lords in his service, he rewarded thera

with the lands of the conquered race. The widows and heiresses

of those rich nobles who had fallen on the field of Senlac were
married to Normans. The churches of Normandy were decorated

with the spoils of England; and among other precious gifts from
William to the Pope was the golden banner of Harold. The
Conqueror built a fortress, where the Tower of London now
stands ; and strengthened his position in Winchester—then the

capital—by erecting a similar stronghold.

Having thus spent six months, he passed over to Normandy,
carrying in his train the flower of England's nobility. His friend

Fitzosbera and his half-brother Odo were appointed Regents;
and they ruled with a rod of iron. The Saxons rose ; and, when
the Regents strove to trample out the flame of insurrection, it

broke forth with greater violence than ever. After eight months
William returned ; and, though the spirit of revolt seemed to die

in his terrible presence, it still lingered in the wf^t and north.

The fall of Exeter reduced the west to peace ; and

1068 Edwin and Morcar, who had raised the standard of re-

A.D. bellion in the north, were surprised and forced to yield:

York opened its gates, and even Malcolm of Scotland

for a time retreated before the Norman.
Twice the sons of Harold, who had taken refuge in Ireland,

landed in England, once near Bristol, and once near Plymouth

;

but they were driven to their ships with great loss.

Again the English of the north rose, mivssacred a body of

Norman horse at Durham, and laid siege to York. They were

joined by Edgar, who, having set out with his mother and sisters

for Hungary, v/as driven northward by a storm, and had been

for some time the guest of Malcolm at Dunfermline. But William

obliged them to raise the siege ; and, having plundered the city,

returned to the south. A Danish squadron arrived with timely

help, and York was re-captured by the English. The King
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agam marched northward, the English risin- everywhere as he
passed Turning upon these, he defeated them, and then
curried the northern capital at the sword's point. Here 1069
1.0 kept his Christmas court, having sent to Winchester a d
^.r Ins crow... Wi^l. fire and sword he now traversed
York and Durham, taki-ig a revenge so terrible, that from theOuse to the Tyne there stretched for almost a century a vast
wilderness^ studded with blackened ruins, its soil unbroken by
the plough. On his southward march ho left behind him many
L' ,.ng castles, garrisoned by Norman soldiers
No dignity, no power, very little land were now permitted to.omam with the Saxons. Even the monasteries, which were the

I'anks of that time, afforded no safety from the royal officers
wlio without remorse rifled the sacred treasuries. The Saxon
prelates, too were obliged to resign their cathedral, to Norman
Htiangers Of the latter, the most distinguished % as Lanfranc
appointed Archbishop of Canterbury in the room of StigandlMany of the Saxon landholders, when driven from their esfatesHed into the woods, and kept up an incursive warfare. Hereward
he Saxon was the most noted He built a wooden fort, called

1. 1 ? ?
Refuge," in the Isle of Ely, where, surrounded by

efforts of the Norman soldiery, aided by the spells of witchcraft
avail to reduce thj, stronghold, until some treacherous monks ofl^ly showed the Conqueror a secret path over the en-
circling swamps. Malcolm of Scotland, who had married 1072Margaret, sister ot Edgar Atheling, now felt himself adcreed to be on a friendly footing wi'th the Conqueror

to thfnorth!
*' ^^^^^^-^V the Saxon refugees who had fled

William's latter days were imbittered by many woes. Whilehe was absent subduing a rebellion 'a Maine, a Norman plot

hist broached at a marriage in that city, gathered to a head • butS 7"e
'''"*'' ''

'T^'^"
by ^ anfranc, who wL actbg

o fhe^ Saion 7^ "^T^"' >''. H' "^^^ ^^°^- ™tl^^«f. last

^L -^ f ^'''^'' ^^'""^ involved in this plot, was beheaded

i 1 uS ttT '"'""^ '^^'''' ^"^ ^^^°"^^- Odo, havtgcuiied the Conqueror's anger by aiming at the Popedom

mn^^Tfr n'™^"'^ ^^"^^ his brother's iffe' But'Uliams chief tmnKloa ov-^c,^ f»„^ i,-_ _ ,.,

,

„ -^^^

<h eldest s,„.„amed Curt-hose from his .hort h^, was nominaiBuU of Normandy. His brothers, William and ilen.^,"
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of his power, insulted him by throwing a pitcher of water on him
from a balcony in the street of the small French t-jwn L'Aiglo.
He rushed with drawn sword to take vengeance on them ; but,
on his father's interference, he withdrew, and left the town that
evening. For five years he wandered in neighbouring countries,

secretly supported by his mother, Matilda. At lengtli

1077 he r.xed his quarters in the Castle of Gerberoi, which
A.D. V' illiam besieged, and before which the father and the son

met unwittingly in single combat, when liobert wounded
his father in the hand.
Among William's chief acts were the compilation of Domes-

day Book, the institution of the Curfcw-bell, and the
1086 enactment of the Forest-laws. Domesday Book was a
A.D. register of English land, which still remains in two

vellum manuscripts, one folio, the other quarto, record-
ing the size of each estate, its division into arable, pasture,
meadow, and woodland, the name of the owner, and other details.

The Curfew-bell (from couure feu, "cover fire") was rung at
eight o'clock in the evening, as a signal for putting out all fires

and candles; and, though long looked on as a tyrannical mea-
sure, may have been wisely intended to preserve the wooden
houses from being burned. The Forest-laws—the origin of our
game-laws—inflicted upon the man who killed a deer, a wilil

boar, or other beast of chase, the terrible punishment of havin-^
his eyes torn out. The LxxU between Winchester and the sea
was converted into an immense hunting-park by the King, who
burned cottages and churches to clear the ground for his planta-
tion. A portion of this park still remains, under the name of the
New Forest. Justices of tlie Peace^ and the Courts of Chancery,
Exchequer, and Common Pleas had origin in tins reign. The
Cinque Ports—Dover, Hastings, Romney, Hythe, and Sandwich—were now fortified. To these have since been added Winchel-
sea and Rye. The Channel Islands were first annexed to Eng-
land at the Norman Conquest

The revival of the Dane-geld, forfeitures, royal rents, and tolls

could not satisfy the Kmg's avarice, although they raised his

revenue to more than £1000 a day. His reign was to the
Saxons one scene of misery

; beginning in bloodshed and spolia-

tion, it ended in famine and pestilence, caused by the rains and
storms of 1086.

The French King sneered at William's corpulence when old;
and from this trifling cause a war beo-au. The Ensrlish Kin"-,

besieging Mantes, rode out to view the burning town ; and the

i f
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plunging of liiH horse, which trod on somo hot ashes, bruised
hiiu Heverely against the liigli pommel of his saddle. The bruise
inflamed

;
and, after six weeks, the Conqueror died near Rouen.

Ills corpse, deserted by all his minions, who fled with the plunde-
of the palace, lay for three hours naked on the gi-ound, and owed
Its burial to the charity of a French knight, who conveyed it to
Caen.

The character and apt)cavance of the Conqueror are sketched
HI the Sa.xon Chronicle. Stern and ambitious

; avaricious in his
latter days, and brooking no interfereuce with his will ; of short
stature and corpulent

; of a fierce countenance, and devoted to
the sport of hunting . he owed the terror of his name both to tho
lorce of his passions and to his imrrjc..^,Q bodily strength, which
we are told was so great that he acuUl bend on horseback a bow
which uo other man could dra-v on foot.

other details.

(X)NTEMPORARY SOVEREIGNS.

SOOTLAMD.
A.D.

MALCOLM m., . . began to reign 1056

kilANCE.

PHILIP!., 1060

CASTILE.

SAJfCHOn., 1065
ALPHOM-SO VI., 1072

KMPEROR.
A.D.HENEY IV., .. ..began to xeign 1056

POPES.

ALEXANDEE H loei

GEEGOEY Vn. (EUdebrand), .... 1073

VICTOE m., 1086

LD.

CONTEMPORARY FOREIGN EVENTa
Papacy Of Hildebrand, tmtof^
Seljuk iurks take Palestine, V.V.V.V.V.'.' V.V.V.V.V.'

".'. i^Henry IV. of Germany Excommunicated, .... 1077
Siege of Durazzo by Normans, inii
Moorish Empire in Spain ^^"
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CHAPTER II.

WILLIAM II.—RUFUS.

Born 1057 A.D.—Began to reign 1087 A.D.—Died 1100 AD.

William Seizes tlio Crown.
Odo's Plot.

Designs upon Nor-
mandy.

Scotland and Wales.

Revolt of Mowbray (1095
A.D.).

William's Extortion.

Normandy Plet' ort

Robert (1096 a d.).

Death of Rufus.

Character and Works.

"r

"William, surnamed Rufus from his red complexion, was third
son of the Conqueror. Robert, in accordance with his father'n

will, was acknowledged Fuke of Normandy; but, while he was
enjoying the new dignity of his coronet at Rouen, his more
active and ambitious brother had crossed to England, and, within
three weeks after the Conqueror's death, had secured the crown,
chiefly by the influence of Lanfranc.

A deep-laid plot to set Robert on the throne, of which the
leading spirit waL Odo, Bishop of Bayeux and Earl of Kent,
shook the newly-fuunded f^ linion of Wi'liam. But the Eng-
lish, conciliated by some tCi i)orary concessions, and still remem-
bering the cruel regency of Odo, supported Rufus ; and at their
head, tlio King, storming the Castle of Rochester, drove into
exile the rebellious prelate, who sailed for Normandy, followed
by the deep curses of the Saxons.
The duchy of JSormandy, feebly ruled by the indolent though

brave Robert, had great attractions for Rufus ; who, by the skil-
ful use of the treasures hoarded by his father, soon made himself
master of all the fortresses on the right bank of the Seine,

and prepared to follow up his fraud by force. But the
1091 Norman Barons and the French King reconciled the
A.D. brothers, who agreed that thd survivor should hold the

united dominions.

No longer occupied with Norman affairs, William led an army
against Malcolm of Scotland. Peace was made between the two
countries; l)ut next year Malcolm, enraged at the settlement of
an English colony ;t Carlisle, which he considered a Scottish
town, invaded Northumberland. Here he died before Alnwick
Castle, pierced in tlic eye, us some historians say, l-v Roger de
Mowbray, who was handing him the keys of tlie uastle on the
point of a lance, and who afterwards bore the name Pieroe-eye,
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or Percy. Wales, too, was traversed by Rufus, but with little
fiiiccess; and he was forced to content himself with the old plan
ot erecting a chain of forts round the mountain-land
Robert Mowbray, the strongest of the Norman barons rebelled

and withm Baraborough Castle defied the attack of
'

William. Being decoyed, however, from this strong- 1095
hold, he was made prisoner, and was brought before the a d
castle walls, where Matilda, his wife, still held out. She
refused to yield until she saw an executioner prenarino- to tea-
out her husband's eyes

; then, to save him, she gave up tlie kevs'
J^ or thirty years he lingered in the dungeon.'? of Windsor Castle"

Ihe extravagance of Rufus knew no bounds. The chief instru-
ment of his extortion was Ralph, surnamed Flambard or the
lorch, a dissolute priest. Among other means of raising monev
this minister devised the plan of keeping abbeys and bishoprics
vacant, that the King might receive their revenues; and of
demanding, from those who obtained appointments, large sums
«s he price of the benefices. One of the chief sufferers bv this
system was Ansclm, successor of Lanfran.-. He had been forced
by the King to accept the office, and yet tlie persecutions he
endurod from William and Ralph obliged him to leave England.

V/illiam had agreed to repay Robert for the lost castles but
fhe promise was never kept, for falsehood was a part of William's
character; and again the sword was drawn by the
brothers. Just then came an offer from Robert to 1096
transfer the government of Normandy and Maine to the a d
l^^nglish King for five years, on receipt of 10,000 m-rks
(the merk w«s 13s. 4d.) The Wars of the Cross had begun
riie appeal of Pope Urban II. and the fierce war-cry of Peter
the Hermit had stirred all Europe from Sicily to Norway, and
he kmght. of the first Crusade were on the march to rescue from
the infidels the sepulchre of our Saviour. Robert burned to join
heir ranks a.id hence his offer. William at once agreed ^,o the

rT\ , t" '"''^',' ''''^"^'? ^'^™ *^^ l^^Pl^S'^ English, carried
Robert and his vassals to Palestine. Edgar Atheling, too, fol-lowed the red-cross banner of France

Rufus died by violence. He was at Malwood, a hunting-lodgem the New Forest, on the f.fal day. Disturbed by feverish
cl earns during the previous night, he had given up the
laea of hunting

; but the wine ho. r^mnV «<• dinner—
then a forenoon meal—scattered his fears, and he rode
into the forest. His train gradually left him in the heat
ot the <^ha8e, and at sunset they found him lying dead, with (.,

1 1 rmX i vv
A.D.
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broken shaft sticking in his breast. A cart bore the corpse to
Winchester, where it was buried within the cathedral, but with no
religious service. Whose hand sped the shaft none can ' tell.

The common story fastens the guilt on Walter Tyrrel. Some
say that Tyrrel's arrow, aimed at a stag, glanced from a tree and
pierced the King's heart ; while a dark whisper of the time
named his brother Henry as the murderer.

Rapacious, prodigal, "debauched, and cruel, the character of
Kufus bears no redeeming feature. In person he was short and
corpulent, with flaxen hair and red face ; and he stammered in
ins speech. A wall round the Tower, a bridge over the Thames,
^d the Hall of Westminster were the chief public works of a
King, who did little else for his people.

u
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CHAPTER III

HENRY I.—BEAUCLERC.

Bom 1070 A.D.-Began to reign 1100 A.D.—Died 1135 A.D.

Henry Seizes the Crowu.
EarlyActs and first Marriage
Tenchebrai(110e A.D.).

Investitures (1107 a.d.).

Prince William
(1120 A.D.).

The Queens.

Maud.

Drowned Henry's Death and Cha^
acter.

Improvements.
Learning and Literature.

Henry,^ youngest son of the Conqueror, immediately after his
brother's death, rode to Winchester and seized the royal trea-
sures. These being secured, he hastened to Westminster, and
was there crowned on tlie following Sunday by Maurice, Bishop
of London. Robert, whose the crown was by right, still lingered
in Italy on his homeward journey.
The early acts of Henry, like those of most usurpers, were in-

tended to please the people. He published a charter of liberties,
promising to abolish the Curfew and the Dane-geld, to restore
tlie laws of the Confessor, and to redress the grievances under
which the nation had groaned since the Conquest. His marriage
with Matilda, daughter of Malcolm HI., the Scottish King, and
niece of Edgar Atheling, united the Norman and Saxon royal
lines, and thus began that blending of the races from which arose
the true English nation.

To please the English, Flambard, the minister of Rufus, had
been imprisoned in the Tower by the new King ; but, a friend
having conveyed to him a rope hidden in a jar of wine, he escaped
by a window, and reached Normandy. Robert had just arrived
with his Italian wife, and was easily induced to invade England,
lie was marching on Winchester, when Henry overtook him.
J he princes met in conference between the armies, and a few
minutes decided the treaty. Robert agi-eed to give up his claim
on England in return for a yearly pension of 3000 merks. This
allowance, however, he was afterwards forced to resign as ransom
to Henry, in whose power he had unsuspiciously placed himself,
rhe disputes between the brothers grew worse daily, and endedm open war. The first campaign decided nothing ; in the
Hccond llubeit lost his coronet and his freedom at the
battle of Tenchebrai. He was brought to England,
and, after thirty years in prison, died at Cardiff Castle, a year

•I 1 f\a
i. J. ik?U

A.D.
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before his brother. Some writers say that his eyes were burned
out; and indeed the character of Henry seems to justify the
charge. The war lingered for many years, during which the
claims of William, Robert's son, were supported by Louis of
France; but Henry triumphed at the battle of Brenville, and his
son received the dukedom. r

During these wars Henry had been involved in a dispute with
the Church. The contested points were Henry's claims that the
clergy should do homage for their lands, and that he should be
permitted to use the right of his predecessors, who were accus-
tomed to invest new abbots and prelates with the ring and crosier
of their office. Anselm, Avho sided with the Pope, was banished
a second time ; but at the Council of London Henry gave up his
claims—a concession which, after all, did not aft'ect the substance
of his power.

The King and his son, William, now aged eighteen, crossed to
Normandy, to receive the homage of the barons ; but on

1120 the voyage back the prince was drowned. When about
A.D. to embark with his father, a sailor named Fitzstephen.

whose father had steered the Conqueror's ship to England,
offered to the prince the use of " The White Ship," manned by
fifty skilful rowers. The other vessels left the shore early in the
day; but the White Ship delayed till sunset, the crew drinking
and feasting on deck. They set out by moonlight, and were
rowing vigorously along to overtake the King's ship, when the
vessel struck on a rock in the Race of Alderney and went to
pieces. William might have been saved, for he had secured a
boat

;
but, melted by a sister's shrieks, he returned, and the boat

sank beneath the number that leaped from the ship's side. None
lived to tell the sad story but a poor butcher of Rouen, who
floated ashore on a broken mast. The news was kept from Henry
for some days, when a page, flinging himself in tears at the
monarch's feet, told all. It is said that Henry never smiled
again. This event revived the hopes of Robert's son, who had
meanwhile received the earldom of Flanders ; but his death of a
wound, inflicted at the gates of Alost, left Henry without a rival
for the Norman coronet.

^

More than two years before Prince William's death, Henry lost
his wife Marilda. They had been estranged for twelve years,
which the Queen had spent in devotion and quiet benevolence'
5,ju,^i-. ts.tv!. p-^cLij luiiiiiuy n-ci- ciuci amusements, ihu iiist sLouo
bridge in England was built over the Lea by her orders. She
left two children—William, who was drowned ; and Maud, who
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marned Henry V., Emperor of Germany, and was left a widow
after SIX months. Henry's second wife was a French princess
Adehcia (laughter of the Duke of Louvain. She had no children'
Thus left without a son to inherit his throne, Henry exacted

from the prelates and nobles an oath to support Maud's claim
At the same time, to strengthen his connections in France he
caused her to marry Geoffrey Plantagenet, Count of Anjoi a
hoy of sixteen, - an alliance which pleased neither English nor
Normans. Th' marriage was not a happy one, and the broils
between Maud and her husband disturbed the latter years of
Henry's reign.

The King died at St. Denis in Ncrmandv, after seven days'
Illness, brought on by eating to excess of lampreys.
He was, like Rufus, cruel, faithless, and debauched ; but was

more accomplished and refined. He gained his surname, Beau-

'tr ?'rri ^T-
^''\'>^<' ^y translating JEsop's Fables. Another

title, 1 he Lion of Justice," was confeiTcd on him by his people
owing to the stern impartiality with which he administered the
laws.

Henry uas tho first English King who delivered a formal
speech Irom the throne. During his reign silver halfpence and
tarthings, which had previously been formed by clipping the
penny into halves and quarters, were made round; the coinaffe
which had been debased, was renewed, and laws were enacted
against ialse cciners, making their crime punishable with blind-
ness and mutilation

; rents were paid in money instead of in
kind; a standard of weights and measures was established the
ell being fixed at the length of the King's arm ; and the woollen
manufacture was introduced by some Flemings, who settled first
on the Tweed, and afterwards at Haverford -st in Pembroke
and Worsted in Norfolk. '

Himself a scholar, Beauclerc encouraged learning. Endisli
students might be found in Spain stmlying among the Moors
medicine and mathematics; others remaining at home drew tho
truths of science from th. pages of Latin writers. A curious
account is given of the teaching at Cambridge at this
time. At first the students met in a large barn, but in 11 10the second year each teacher had a separate room. Very a d
early m the morning one master taught the rules of
grammar; at six, a second lectured on the loa-ie of Aristotle ^ at
nine, Cicero and Quintilian were construed and expounded-'' 'an^ I
t»elore twelve, a theological class received an explanation of 'diffi-
cult passages in the Scriptures,



m THE NORMAL ROMANCE.

Romances—so called from being written in a corrupted form
of the ancient Roman tongue—now took the place of the Saxon
poems. They described the adventures of some great warrior ;

—

Alexander, Arthur, and Charlemagne were the favourites. These
"were dressed up as feudal knights, and made the heroes of wild
adventures,—slaying dragons and giants, storming enchanted
castles, setting free beautiful ladies, and doing other wondrous
deeds.

i'.i'i
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CHAPTER IV.

STEPHEN, EARL OF BLOIS.

Bom 1105 A.D.-Began to reign 1135 A.D.-Died 1154 A.D.

Stephen made King.
Battle of the Standard (1138 a.d.).

War between Maud and Stephen
(1139-53 A.D.).

Henry acknowledged Heir (1153
A.D.).

Death of Stephen.
His Character.

Stephen, third son of Adela, the Conqueror's daughter, who had
married the Earl of Blois, claimed the vacant throne in opposi-
tion to Maud. He was first prince of the blood royal, and had in
Ins favour the feeling of feudal times, that it was disgraceful for
men to submit to a woman's rule. His brother Henry, Bishop of
Winchester, gained for him the leading clorgy, and he was joy-
fully received by the citizens of the capital and of London.
The embalmed body of Henry was escorted to Reading Abbev

by Stephen, who helped to bear the coffin. After the burial at
a meeting of Prelates and Barons hjld at Oxford, the Earl
already crowned King, swore to abolish the Dane-geld, to preserve
the rights of the clergy, and to allow the barons the privilege of
hunting in their own forests, and of building new castles on their
estates. These concessions gained a strong party for Stephen •

but the immediate result of the last was, that there arose through-
out England one hundred and twenty-six new castles, which
with those built before, long continued to be the strongholds of
lawless robber nobles, who lived by plunder, and often headed
their vassals against the King himself.
David of Scotland was the first to draw the sword for Maud.

Ihrice m one year he ravaged with pitiless cruelty
Northumberland, which he claimed as his own. In his 1138
third invasion he reached Yorkshire ; but was there met a d
at NorthaUerton by the northern Barons and their
vassals, who had been roused to action by the aged Thurstan
Archbishop of York. There was fought the battle of

'

the Standard. Above the English forces rose the mast Aug. 22.
ot a ship, adorned with the ancient banners of three
baxon saints, end surmounted by a cross and a silver box contain-
ing the sacramental wafpr • tliP wlmlo lioir.^. 1v^,,^>j *„ „ i.

car. Hand m hand the English chiefs swore to conquer or die
thou knelt in prayer, and rose to battle. The Scots rushed to the
onset with shouts, and bore back the English van. The flanks
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1139
A.D.

Sept. 30.

too, yielded
;
but round the Standard the English spears formed

an unbroken front. For two hours the Scottish swordsmen
strove, amid unceasing showers of Saxon aiTows, to hew their
way to victory

; but they spent their strength in vain, and the
dragon-flag of Scotland was hurried from the field, blood-stained
torn and drooping, like the flying relics of that gallant army
which had marched at sunrise beneath its brilliant folds. More
than 12,000 Scots lay dead. David collected his scattered forces
at Carlisle, where he was joined on the third day by his son
Henry, who had escaped into the woods by following the pursuit
as an English knight. The energies of the Scottish King were
not yet exhausted

; but early in the next year peace was made.
All Northumberland, except Bamborough and Newcastle, was
conferred on Prince Henry of Scotland ; and five Scottish nobles
were given as hostages to Stephen.
Maud soon landed on the southern coast with 140 knights.

At first she occupied Arundel Castle in Sussex; but,'
with a generosity more chivalrous than politic, Stephen
permitted her to reach Bristol, the chief stronghold of
her half-brother, Robert, Earl of Gloucester. Civil war
began. The Barons, who lived like independent Kings

within their strong castles, watched its progress without joining
much in its operations

; the people were mercilessly robbed, im-
prisoned, and tortured by them ; trade and tillage were neglected;
and a man might have ridden for a whole day in some districts
without seeing a cultivated field or an inhabited dwelling.

Maud's cause was at first successful. At the battle of
1141 Lincoln. Stephen, whose sword and battle-axe had been
A.D. shivered in his grasp, was brought to the ground by a

stone, and made prisoner. Heavily fettered, he was cast
into the dungeons of Bristol Castle ; while his wife, Matilda of
B'ulogne, withdrew to Kent. Maud was now acknowledged
Queen by the clergy; but her arrogance soon estranged h^r
warmest supporters. The men of Kent, rising in Stephen's
cause, entered London

; and Maud, alarmed at the pealing of bells
and the shouts of the citizens, fled on horseback to Oxford. The
failure of an attack on Winchester, in which her brother Robert
was taken prisoner, ruined her cause ; and Stephen, exchanged

^°^ *^^ ^^^^ ^^ Gloucester, sat once more on the throne.
1142 Maud still held Oxford, and was there besieged by the
A.D. xxing. ohc suatuined the siege far into the winter, in

hopes that Stephen would yield to the severitv of the
weather

;
but famine forced her to leave the castle. With three
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knights clad in white, in order to escape th6 eye of Stephen's
Hcntinels, she fled over the snow, crossed the Thames on the ice,
and reached Wallingford. She remained for four years longer
in England, holding Gloucester as the centre of her sway, which
Avas acknowledged in the western half of the kingdom. Then
having lost by death her chief supporters, Milo of Hereford and
Robert of Gloucester, she retired to Normandy
Her son Henry had been meanwhile growing up. He had been

knighted at Carlisle by his uncle David ; had succeeded, on his
father's death, to Normandy and Anjou ; and had gained
Aquitaine by his marriage with Eleanor of Poitou, the divorced
wife of the French King. Thus powerful in France, he
invaded England, to wi-est from Stephen the crown of his 1152
grandfather

; but the sudden death of Stephen's eldest a.d.
son, Eustace, hindered the war, and a treaty was made at
Winchester, by which Henry was acknowledged heir to the
English' throne, while William, surviving son of Stephen,
was to inherit the earldom of Boulogne and the private
domains of his father. Stephen died in less than a year
afterwards at Dover, and was buried in the tomb of his
Avife and son at Faversham Abbey in Kent.
He seems to have been a man of courage, promptness, and per-

severance
; generous to friends, forbearing to enemies, and affable

to all. But the civil wars, which filled his reign, prevent us from
judging of his character as a King. His figure was tall, muscular
uud commanding.

'

1154
A.D.
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62 SAXONS IN SCOTLAND.

CHAPTER V.

SCOTLAND DURING THE NORMAN PERIOD.

Prom 1056 A.D. to 1153 A.D. -97 Yeara—8 Kings.

A.D.

MALCOLM m. (son of Dancan),
began to reign 1056

DONALD BANE (brother], 1093

DUNCAN (son of Malcolm IK.), 1094

Influence of Saxon Margaret.
Death of Malcolm (1093 a.d,).

Contest for the Throne.

A.D.

DONALD BANE again usurps,.. 1095

ED6AB (sou of Malcolm III.), .. 1098

ALEXANDER I. (brother), 1107

DAVID I. (youngest brother), 1124-53

Claims of the English Prelates

War with England.

The "SairSanct."

MALCOLM CANMORE.-Malcolm III. was surnamed Can-
more, or " Bighead." Two years after the Normans had conquered
England he married the Saxon Margaret, sister of Edgafr Athel-
ing, who, having come with some Saxon exiles to seek refuge in

Scotland, was cordially received in Dunfermline, then the capital

of the northern land. Margaret's influence over Malcolm was
great. It is said that he often took up her hooks and kissed

them, although he could not read himself. Queen Margaret
did much to encourage religion and industry among the Scots;

and, through her influence, Malcolm assumed more state than
any of his predecessors had displayed. Gold and silver plate

were to he seen on the royal table.

At this time the Scottish Kings claimed Cumberland and
Northumberland. In fact this " Debatable Land " was ravaged
without mercy by both English and Scotch. William the Con-
queror penetrated Scotland, proceeding as far as Abernethy; and
his son Robert, at a later date, marched to Falkirk. Newcastle
on the Tyne o.vcd its origin to a fortress built on that river by
the Norman prince.

Malcolm met his death in this region desolated by constant

war. Aroused by an insult received from Rufus, he entered

England late in the autumn of 1093, and laid siege to Alnwick
Castle. There he perished by treachery; while his army scattered

in flight. Queen Margaret breathed her last at Edinburgh,
almost immediately after hearing the fatal news.

War for the Throne.—Four years were occupied in a contest
TOT* +110 n-\*r\xtTr\ no+fxroan Tlrtnolfl l^ona (''\M\^\-¥r\ \\r\v\c\'\A\ n T\*»/-»f lii-iT«

and Duncan, an illegitimate son of Malcolm Canmorc. Donald
first seized the throne, but was soon expelled by Duncan. In

«*
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eighteen months Duncan was murdered, and Donald again becameKing; but m 1098 the old usurper was dethroned^ an army
from England and bhnded as a punishment for his usurpation.

£dgar, son of Malcolm Canmore, succeeded, and reigned peace-
fully for nine years. Inheriting his mother's devotional spirit
he iounded monasteries and cherished the priesthood by grants
and other favours Among his foundations was the Priory of
Culdingham, whicL he presented to the monks of Durham
Alexander I.-IIi. brother, Alexur '.er I., then came 'to the

y;'*'"?- though of a temper totally un:ike that of Edgar—his
fits of fury gained for him the title of Fierce-he neverthe-
less resembled his brother in showing favour to the clergy He
presented a tract of land, known as the Boar's aa.se, to themonks of St Andrews. A claim made by the English prelates
as to the right of consecrating the Bishop of that ancient city
was stoutly resisted by King Alexander, who finally succeededm thwarting their attempt at intrusion. To him was due the
introduction of written charters, to serve as evidence of right to
freehold estates.

^

David I.—The youngest son of Malcolm Canmore then began
a reign which lasted twenty-nine years. Entering England in

the ba tie of the Standard, which has been already described.
In his reign some of the chief Scottish Abbeys-Melrose.

Dryburgh Jedburgh, Kelso, Cambuskenneth, Holyrood-wero
ounded. He expelled the Culdees from the islet of St. Serf in
Lochieven. And, by insisting that every man " should find a
lord, he consolidated the feudal system in Scotland. Violencewas repressed with a high hand. " If any man drew his daggeron another, the gmlty hand was transfixed with the weapon if
lie actually stabbed, the hand was cut off."

'

Personally, David, whom one of his successors styled " ane
ir sanct to the Crown," owing to his lavish gifts of land tothe Church, was a man of gentle habits, who found his chief

fiijoyrnent at one time in the cultivation of trees.

cl.tld i, ft'
'"^

V^'^'}^
"^^^ '"^"^'^ '^'^^ "^ ^''' ^'^' ^^'i^l» h^«^dsClasped in the posture of prayer.

Thus, M'hle the early Norman Kings held the English throneSaxons sat upon the throne of Scotland. The Scottish Co rtwas the grand refuge of Saxon nobles who disdained to bow to

nf Mci^^i "n '
"

, '" ^^ ''"'"^' '"*^ ^axon prmcess, daughter
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64 THK FEUDAL SYSTEM.

CHAPTER VI.

SOCIAL CONDITION OF THE NORMANS.

' !

Fenrtal ajrgtem. Norman (-'astles. Coins.

t^hivalry. Manner of Living. Language
The J oust or Tournament. Dross.

The Normans brought with them into England the Feudal
System, which continued to hohi great power over English
Kociety until after the last Norman King fell on Bosworth field.

It is true there wer"* some traces of a similar plan among the

Saxons ; but the system was fully developed on the Continent,

and chiefly among the Normans. It derived its name from feod^

or feud^ a piece of land ; and its leading feature was, that all

land was under military tenure,—an expression which means that

a tenant, instead of paying his whole rent in corn, or cattle, or

money, gave only a small portion of these, and for the rest was
obliged to fight under his lord's banner, without any pay, when
called to arms
The King owned all land ; he allotted large districts to the

nobles; they subdivided these among the gentry (the Saxon
ihaties, called by the Normans franklins) ; these again sublet

their land to their vassals,—in every case the higher requiring

from the lower service in war. When the King needed an
army, he summoned his barons ; they called to arms their frank-

lins ; these, their vassals and retainers : and thus a large force

was gathered round the royal standard. By this system the

barons had great power ; and under the Norman Kings they

often rebelled, and were constantly at war with oach other. The
lowest classes of society under the Normans were the villeins and
the serfs.

Closely interwoven with the Feudal System was Chivalry or

knighthood. As a knight, the King was on a level with the

poorest gentleman, and passed through the same training,

—

serving first as a page, and then as an esquire, before he received

his golden spurs and took the vows of knighthood. The night

before this ceremony, the candidate for knightly honours held

his vi()il ; when, within some dark chapel aisle, amid the tombs
ot the fallen brave hs kent a lonelv and silent watch over t.ho.

arms he was about to assun^o.

The Knight, when fully equipped, was clad from head to heel

mHHiiiiii



lead to heel

THE TOURNAMENT. --

in armour formed of plntcs rivetted firmly together: below thishe wore a dre.8 of soft leather. On his helmet was a cres^ -on

aims His chief weapon was the lance ; but, besides, he wore atwo-hande, sword, and a ponianl called - the dagJ of m^'v "
used to kill a fallen foe

; and he not infrequttly can'e f

\

ba tle-axe or mace. This last-a club with iron head studdedwith spikes-was the favourite instrument of war among I

«

Nonnan clergy, who were often seen on the battle-field with ablack cassock over their shining armour ; and whose pHestly-vow, although they forba.le the shedding of blood said noword about the dashing out of brains
' **

in nis'^rr^'Th''""'
"" ^""^"'^^«^:'^«'- «^ n^'litary monks, foundedin 1 US AD. 1 hey wore over their armour a long scarlet mantlewith au eight^pointed cross of white sewed on the^^h shouTl r'

w«?j^
.'^j^^e^^^Port of chivalry was the Tournament or joust Itwas held within an inclosed space called the 'fsts LaZs an!nobles sat round in raised galleries, while tJ ^ower ordT;thronged outside the barriers to witness th 3 sport. At each end

t JllToi r" ^^'^^'"^
'V"' ''''- ^-'^^^- Then aro^eine clinking of hammers, as the rivets v/ere closed ' th^armourers or smiths, at this time an important and >

body of craftsmen. With flourish of trumi ets the b r V '
'"

J

umc^the titles of the knights, as t^l^S ^^^l stS^;their pawmg chargers
;
and the cry, " Laiesse lar^esseV" wJ^hw i,ch the proclamation was followid, drew^ hoi rforgold a, 5

t e hXnfr ^^^f"-f- ^^ '''' ^^"^- -' the ifs? stLine challengers awaiting their adversaries. These ridine un

1
of the lan.P ff

*

If '^'"'^ ^'^' *^^'^^«*^ ^^^^ the sharp endo the lance, the combat was to be at ow^ra«ce,~that is with

XdTe^: "
''"V^^, '^f^

.^-^^-^^ -^h lancf r:;e;^

iiuatrialof sMlT P;f^^^"^ j"*^^lon of using blunted weapons

|at ful id 0' fL,"^' ''"".f
^[^'^-^^Vet tU combatants dashed

centr .4ra teri^^^^
"^«* ^^ *he

L,„vi--' ' '
terribi. shock. If the kni^-hts ^.Pro p«„„n..

ItCrbacTonTheTrh"' ?'' f^"*^' "^ the horses";^;;

and truer ,dm vvWl^ ^T'^'V ^^' '^ ^"^ ^*^^«^^ ^^^ strongert uer aim, whether the helmet or the shield of his rival, The
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1 H i

unlucky knight was hurled from the saddle to the {7-onnd,

stunned, bleeding, and bruised by his heavy armour. This

"genile and joyous sport," as the Norman minstrels called it,

generally lasted for two or tln-ee days. The victor in the tilting

of the first day, besides winning the horses and armour of those

whom he vanquished, had the privilege of naming some lady,

who, as Queen of Love and Beauty, presided over the remaining

sports. The second day Avas often devoted to a melee, in which

the knights fought in bands, till a signal to stop was j^iven by

the King or chief noble present casting down his baton. The

conqueror in the melee knelt, .vita all the stains of the conflict

on him, to receive a crov.n of honour from the hands of the

Queen of Love and Beauty.

After the tilting, the lower classes held sports, the favourite

being archery, bull-baiting, and playing at quarter-staff. The

last was a kind of cudgel-playing; the staff was a pole about six

feet long, which the combatants grasped in the middle—striking,

parrving, and thrusting with both ends. Very similar to the

tournament was the trial by combat ; which, like the ordeal of

the Saxons, was the Norman appeal tc the justice of Heaven.

In the reign of Henry II the Grand A^isize was instituted as a

mode of deciding a disputed case. The verdict was given by

four knights, chosen by the sheriff, and *:ixtccn others named by

the four. .

The public business of the realm was transacted by the Curta

Ref/is, which t ,t the Conquest took the place of the Witenagemot.

Th" Castles of the Normans were built for strength and safety

in turbulent days; and their grey ruins, still rising in solid

g.-andeur h».re and there through the land, teach us how it was

that the fpudal Barons wer able so often and so successfnlly to

bid dciiunce to the King. Their distinctive feature is the rounded

arch, as opposed to the pointed arch and lancet-shaped window

of the later Gothic style. Encircled by the parapet and turrcti^

of a wall about twelve feet high, stood tho Keep. This was u

square tower of five stories, with walls ten feet thick. The lowest

story contained dungeons, the second was filled with stores, the

third held the garrison, while the upper two were occupied by

the Baron and his family. The entrance to the keep was in the

third story, and was reached by a winding stair in the wall. In

the middle of this stair was a strong gate ;
at the top was a draw-

bridg( VVIlliC; LJClOlC tl.c vtOO: n nci-rirm\]\a rivnnninf from aboVQ

witiriron teeth, effectually barred the entrance against all foes.

Eouud the whole castle ran a mout, or deep ditch tilled with
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water; over which was thrown a drawbridge, defended at it8

outer edge by a tower, called the Barbican. Close to the caj^tle

the shops and houses of those employed by the Baron and his
vassals clustered together. Smiths, carpenters, workers in leather,

bakers, butchers, tailors, and numerous other craftsmen lived
there, having built their huts s' le by side for the safety that lies

in numbers; and thua the Feudal Castle was ofteu the nucleus of
a Feudal Town.

In their manner of life the Normans were more temperate
and delicate ihi\n the Saxons. They had only two regular meals

;

dinner, taken by the higher classes at nine in the morning ; and
supper, about fo or T.ve in the afternoon. But a meal was
often taken in pri „e before going to rest. The Normans intro-
duced the general use of the chief flesh meats found on our tables;
—a change which is curiously illusirated ir our language, where
we fmd the words denoting the living animal, ox, sheep, calf, pin,
to be Saxon; while the words applied to the flesh used as food,
Icef, mutton, veal, pork, are Norman or French in their origin.
The banquets of this period Mere served with much state by
attendants called sewers, who were under the direction of higher
domestics, carrying white rods of office. The table waf« covered
v.'ith var-"eties of meat, game, and pastry; and with cakes called
by different names, such as wastel-cakes and simnel-bread. The
higher Normals drank foreign wines, and closed their revelry
with a draught calh>d the grace-cup. The lower classes cheered
tlieir hearts n-ith home-brewed ale. A fixed etiquette as now
observed at table, and much ridicule fell on those who oglected
its rules. Thus we read of a Saxon who was iuughea at by the
Novn'qns, because he dried his hands on a napkin, instead of
wavnig them in the air until the moisture had evaporated. The
sleeping rooms of the great contained rude wooden beds with
coarse coverlets

; but the mass of the people were obliged to con-
tent tht-^iselves with straw and sheepskins.

In dress, as in ibod, the Normal s introduced many novelties.
The gallant of this time, closely shaven, witli long hair curling
on the shoulderp, woro a loose doublet reaching half way uown
the leg, girt with a gold-embroidered belt. Over this w^as a short
cloak, richly furred and heed with gold. The shoes were the
(Strangest article of dress. They had very long toes, pointed and
twisted like the horns of a ram; and the fashion grew to so absurd
-'--"{jia -iiac Hie ivvs were lusieneu witn chains oi goici or siivei*
j the kn-es. A bonnet of ^OlVet, and long hose fastened to the
duublet by very many strings, oaXhiX points, completed the cos-
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tume. Many characters, strange to us, but illustrative of the social

history of the time, iiiii^lit have been seen amons? the Normans ;—
the Minstrel, with his harp slun;:^ on his shoulder, a plate of silver

on his arm, and a chain round his neck bear: .is^ the wrest or tnnin,t>:

key ; the Fool or Jester, Avith his cap and bells, his dress of

motley, and hirt stockinet, one red aiid one yellow ; the Palmer,

or Pilj:?rim from the Holy Lu...l, his hat bordered with cockle or

scallop shells, sandals on his bare feet, carryinp^ a staff shod with

iron with a palm-branch on the top ; the Saxon Serf, clad in

untaimed hide, with sandals of boar-skin, and leathern bandage

rolled half way u)^ the log, wearing round his neck a collar of

brass, engraved with his master's name; and the Jew, Avith yellow

cap high and square, whose nation, reaching England during the

Conqueror's reign, though abhorred, scouted, and plundered by

all, continued to drive their trade in money-lending until the days

of the first Edward. The Norman ladies wore a kirtle or under-

gowu of silk, over whicli hung a loose wide-sleeved robe reaching

the ground. Tlie Clergy, whose professional mark of distinction

was a heavy gold signet ring, often vied with the gallants of the

day in the splendour and fashion of their dress.

The Saxon coinage was little changed. Some new foreign

coins came into use, of which the chief were the merk, worth

13s. 4d.; anil the zechin or sequin, an Italian coin, worth about

9s. 5d., brought into use by the Crusades.

The Norman tongue—rich in Avords relating to Avar, chivalry,

law, and the sports of the field—being the language of the

court, speedily became that of the church, the halls of justice, and

the schools, Avhere, we are told, the boys construed their Latin

lesson into French. The language of the Saxons, like the race

that spoke it, made little progress during these days of bondage

;

and, from its loss of inflections, gets the name Semi-Saxon, until

the reign of John. Ever since the Conquest, a struggle for pre-

dominance had been going on between the Saxon and the Norman

language;. About the time of Magna Cha^ta a ifaction began,

Avhich ended in the triumph of the former tongue. Three-fifths

of our modern English may be traced to the Anglo-Saxon.

Surnames were brought into general use by the Normans.

They were derived from various sources, of Avhich the most

fruitful Avere personal qualities, as Armstrong, Whitehead, Swift;

and occupations or trades, as Smith, Falconer, Taylor, :Miller.

Many were formed from Christian names by adding the Danish

f^ov, as Wilson ; the Saxon mr/, as Chavering; the Celtic Mac or

0, as Maodonuld, O'Couuell ; or the Norman FUz, as Fitzgerald.
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LEADING AUTHORS AND DATES. gg

LEADING AUXnORS UNDER THE EARLY NORMAN KINGS.

THE SAXON CHRONICLE. This work, begun by Plegmund of Canterbury, wascomp led from the registers ke„t in the monasteries-passing events from Alfred^time to the year 1154 are noticed.
^"reu h

INGULF, (1030-1100)—Abbot of Croyland—chronicler
GEOFFREY OF MONMOUTH, a Welsh monk_w;ote a Hi.ior., of fke Britons

Cfd Tabi;"''Dr;d'in nT "'^ '-'''' '-''-'' °^ ""'''- -' '^^ ^"^^^*« «^ "-

"^^to n-5? ^I^':'^^^r^^7'
(106r-1143'-author of History, of tke Kn.lUU Kingsto 1120, and Historm htovella, extending the narrative to 114->

HENRY OF HUNTINGDON, chronicler-died 11C8.

LEADING DATES—EARLY NORMAN KING8.

GENERAL EVENTS.

A.D.

Court held at York, 1069. Wm. I.

Bridal oi Norwich, 1075.

Domesday -book com-
piled, 1086. —

Mowbray rebels, 1095. "Wm. IL
First Crusade, 1096. —
Investitures settled, .... 1107. —
P. William drowned,... 1120. Hen. I.

Maud lands 1139. Steph.
P. Henry lands, 1153. _

BATTLKS, SIEOKS.

A.D.

Storming of Ely, 1071. Wra. I.

Siege of Gerberoi, 1077.
Battle of Tenchebrai,. ..1106. Hen. I.
— - of Brenville, 1119. —

.

— of the Standard, . . . .1138. Steph.
— of Lincoln, 1141. _
Siege of Oxford, 1142. —

GENEALOGICAL TREE

CONNECTIN(} THE KAELY NOKMAN KINGS WITTT THE PT.ANtaOKNRTS.

William (the CDnqueror).

Robert. Richart).

I
(Killed by a stag.)

(Kill.Hlat Alost.)

William II.

(No heir, i

Henry T.

William.
(Drowned.)

Maitd, married
GeokfRRY rLANTAOENKT

II

JIrnrv IT.

(First of the Royal I'lantagenetR.

)

Adela,
married

Earl of BIols

Stephen.

ErnTAcK. William.



70 THE NAME PLANTAGENET.

PLAXTA GENET LINE.
1154 A.D. to 1485 A.D.—331 years-14 Kiugs.

Leading Feature : THE FEUDAL SYSTEM US ITS PRIME
AND ITS DECAY.

PLANTAGENETS TROPEK.

AD.
HENRY II., began to reign 1154

RICHARD I. (sou), 1189
JOHN (brother), 1199

HENRY m. (son), 1216

/..D.

EDWARD I. (son), began to reign 1273
EDWARD IL (son), 13«7
EDWARD III. (sou), 1327
RICHARD U. (grandson),.... 1377-99

CHAPTER I.

HENRY II.—CURTMANTLE.

Bom 1133 A.D.—Began to reign 1154 A.D.—Died 1189 A.D.

The name Plantagcnet.

Henry's Power and Early Policy.

Becket's Rise.

Archbishop of Canterbury (11G2 ad.).
His Quarrel with Henry (1164 ad.).
His Return and Murder (1170 a.d.).

State of Ireland.

S'. iry of Dermot.
Invasion of Ireland (1169-72 A.D.).

Henry's Penance.

Capture of the Scottish King (1174
A.D. ).

Henry's Death and Character.

Changes in his Reign.

The heads of the Plantagenet line Avere Geoffrey of Anjou and
Maud, daughter of Henry I. of England. The name is derived
from Plaiita (jetiisto, the Latin term for th'i shrub we call

broom
; which, as an emblem of humility, was worn by the first

Earl of Anjou when a pilgrim to the Holy Land. From this
liis successors took their '^i-cst and their surname.
Young Henry had a brilliant prospect before him. -u France

he held some of the fairest provinces, all the Avestern
coasts owning his sway. With his Queen, Eleanor, he
received the crown of England at Westminster. Durin,^
several years he was engaged in redressing the evils which

had sprung from the turbulence of Stephen's reign. He issued

Dec.

1154
A.C.
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drove from England tlie foreign hirelings, who had

8vvamed into the land during the civil war ; and—hardest task
of all-set himself to destroy the castles of the robber-barons.

Ihe story of Ihomas ?x Becket fills nearly one half of the
reign. Tradition tells us that Gilbert Becket, a Norman merchant
was imprisoned m Palestine; that he was set free by a Saracen eirl
who loved him; and that she, feeling wretched after his escape,
followed hiin to England. She knew only two English words
London and Gc/hert: the first gained for her a passage in anhng ish-bound ship

; and by crying the second in the streets of
London, she at length found her lover. They were married,
and Thomas a Becket was their son.

While ^in Italy Becket obtained from the Pope a bull for-
bidding the C(n-onation of Eustace, Stephen's son. This which
gained lor him the favour of Ileury Plantagenet, may be regarded as
he first step of his preferment. By the a.lvice of the aged Theo-
bald Archbishop ot Canterbury, Henry appointed him Chancellor,
and tutor to his son, and ho speedily became chief favourite

xle outshone the King by his magnificence, had in his train
thousands of knights, and lived in the height of the luxury which
the times allorded. His table was free to all : the uninvited
guests were often so many that there were not seats for all and
numbers sat on the floor upon clean straw or rushes

'

On the death of Theobald, Becket bacame Archbishop of
Canterbury, then, a.s it is now, the highest dignity in the Church.At once he changed his conduct. He resigned his Chancellor-
slap became as frugal in his style of living as he had been dis-
solute and luxurious, and exchanged his gay train of knights for
the society of a few monks ^

From this time he began to lose the favour of the Kin-
Dislike deepened into hatred ; hatred burst into open quarrel
llie rights of the clergy formed the immediate subject of
ontention. Becket was the first man born in England whohad obtained the primacy under the Normans. He therefore

enlisted the sympathy of all his countrymen in his struggle
against the royal power. Henry required that priests accffed

tnZl^"- ^'/r^ ^J '^'% ''^'^ ^''^^''- ^-^-^ «PP-«e1nn, maintaining the right of priests to answer for
their conduct only to the courts of the Church. A 1164
council held at Clarendon in Wilts, where the articles ad
iviiown as the Constitutiom of ClavP.mlnn. tvara ^r.^^^.^^
decided in Henry's favour. Becket yielded at firstV but thestruggle was resumed, and he fled to France to escape ruin
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After six years he was reconciled to Henry, bv Pope Alexan-
der III. and Louis of France. Eeturniiig to' England, he found
the domains of his see foifeited. Henry seemed unwilling to
restore them, and this renewed the quarrel. Becket then excom-
municated all who held lands belonging to the see of Canterbury.
The King, who was in Normandy when the news reached him,
happened to say, " Ts there none of the cowards eating my bread
who will free me from this turbulent priest ? " Four knights,
who heard him, took an oath to slay Becket ; and, travelling

to England, burst into the Cathedral at Canterbury,
1170 where they cruelly murdered the prelate, scattering his
A.I). brains on the steps of the altar. The scene of the

murder, and the saintly reputation of the victim deep-
ened the horror with which the people looked upon this crime.
The tomb of Becket became a resort of pilgrims.

The great event of this reign was the invasion of Ireland.
The island was then divided into six provinces,—Leinster, Des-
mond or South Munster, Thomond or North Munster, Con-
naught, Ulster, and Meath ; the last beinr' specially attached to
the dignity of Ard-ria<jh, or supreme monarch, which was then
claimed by the O'Connors, Kings of Connaught. The ports
were in the hands of Ostmen, or Eastnien, descended from the
Danish pirates, and were very prosperous, the commerce of
Dublin rivalling that of London. But the mass of the people
fed cattle. Their clothing was spun from raw wool. Their
houses were built of wood and wicker-work. They had forgotten
the art by which their ancestors raised those strange round towers
that still puzzle the antiquary. Like the Welsh, they excelled
in the music of the harp,

A feud arose between Dermot MacMorrogh, King of Leinster,
and O'Rourke, Prince of Breffni or Leitrim. Dermot had carried
off O'Rourke's wife ; but she had been recovered by the aid of
O'Connor, the Ard-riagh . War ensued , and Dermot Avas driven from
the island. From Henry he obtained leave to enlist soldiers in Eng-
land. Richard le Clare, Earl of Pembroke, surnaraed Strongbow,
Robert Fitzstephen, and IMaurice Fitzgerald accepted his terms.

Fitzstephen landed at Bannow Bay with 40 knights and 300
archers, and Wexford fell before him. Fitzgerald followed.
Then came Strongbow with 1200 men. Waterford and Dublin

1171 ^^^^^ carried by storm
;
and no efforts of the Irish could

dislodge the invaders from the fortresses, with which
tliey rapidly secured their conquests. Henry now crossed
usual route, from Milford ]i;v^en to Waterford; and

A.D.

by tlle



HOMAGE FROM SCOTLAND. no73

at Dublin received the homage of the chieftains. The rrinces ofLister alone disdame.l submission. On his return to Fn J 1Henry appointed J^rinco John, a bov of t 4l4 to fb. f f i

nf tl.P i«lan,l T'l fill \ V ''"^^^6, to the lordshin

fhp M^t v"f. """^f'
^''y ^"^ ^'^ ^^>^"'«» train mockedthelnsh chieftains as they came to pay homage, and ^^6them by plucking their beards. Sucl/ treatmeift estrangeT henatives, and their revolts became fiercer and more ?reaLn

conc,Ied Heaven ,looming it, aocordinff to tho notionroTIhe a'o'tl.o d root ru,t of l„s penanco. William ,va, not roleased untHhe acknowlodgod his kingdom a fief, and himself a vSo™heEnglish c.mvn,_a forced submission which it is imnnrtrnt t^

S'Stod;"
°" ' ^''™'-^' ' ^-"^^^ >« elaims'l'Z Wt:;

nf,^T« ',T^ "'^"'^ "" ^y ""'''• '"'"''" ""d the French Kin<.often defied h,s power; and the shock of finding his Javom^feson, John, mentioned in a list of rebels whom hf ,
"'™"'"e

pardon, threw him into a feve
, of which he d17!*"^^

'"

The Church of Pontevraud recei™/ hi rtaL L IS His'

=-o*i'i;^:x^^^^^
his daughters, Maud, married Henry, Dnke of sLon^-' and .hfh-ne tho ancestress of the famil^y now hddtrS; ^E^ngtl

,J"t
*""<='«>• Henry was the type of his race. His pride wastreat. Equally great was his ambition, but tempered withoaution. His passion has been called the fury of a ZI»̂ ^7

Conqueror
" ^" '"'^°"' ^' '^^^"'"''' his anceftor, the

-Uunng' this reiVu onrnmay^^ „.„., ^r , , , _, -^

mem, gems, and „oh cloths adorned the stalls of London. The
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Continent received from EngLaml flcKli, lierrings, and oysters, lead
and tin, skins and cloths. Glass was first usud for tlio windows
of private houses in 1180 A.r. Six circuits of justice were fixed,
and three judges appointed to each. London now became the
capital, the civil wars of Stephen's reign having laid Winchester
almost in ruins.

CONTEMPORARY SOVEREIGNS.

BCOTIiAND.
A.D.

KALCOLM IV ,... began to reign 1163
WILLIAM THE LION 1165

FRANCE.

LOUIS Vn., 1137
PHILIP AUGUSTUS, 1180

CASTILE

ALPHONSO Vm., 1126
SANCHO m., 1157
ALPHONSO IX., 1158

EMPEROR.

FREDERIC (Barbarossa),.

A.D.

.1152

POPES.

ANASTASIUS IV., 1153
ADRIAN IV. (the only English

Pope; true name, Nicholas

Breakspear), 11B4
ALEXANDER III., 1159
LUCIUS III., 1181

URBAN III., 118?
GREGORY VIIL, 1187
CLEMENT m 1187

J n U

CONTEMPORARY FOREIGN EVENTS.
A.D.

The Lombard League (Italy), 1137
Saladin Conquers Egypt,

, 1171
Battle of Legnano (Italy ), 117g
Reign of Philip Augustus (Prance), 1180-1223
Saladin takes Jerusalem, 1187



WASSACRE OF JEWS.
76

CHAPTER II.

RICHARD I.-C(EUR DE LION, OR THE LION-HEARTED.
Born 1157 A.D.-Began to reign 1189 A.D.-Died 1199 A.D.

Money Raised for a Crusade.
.Siitferingsof the Jews.
Tliird Crusade (1190-92 a d )

Richard in Prison.
Ills return to England(1194

A. V. ).

His Death.
Character.

Effects of the Crusade.

He burned to w r crln' .i } ^"^'^'"'^1 ^^^ »^t l,is ambition,

utasuics were undertaken to raise money for a Crusade 1\.

ith the scourge and the axe; and, dreading like treatment In

KinondCv 1" ,!:,„"'ir?l1-.. f/™.'
.^--ch, Stamford,

s

8:un ly. It was thfi ThiH n>.,,.^.i„ m. ''.^*^ "i -our

numberprl innnnn"
--m..

. ..u,.a^ic. xxiu umted armies July 1,



76 THE THIRD CllUSADE.

they passed in Sicily, Richard forced the Kinq-, Tancred,
to reHtor*^ 40,000 ounces of ^old

—

tlie dowry of his sister Jonu.
Hero, to*-, ii>niy petty jeuhmsios arose hetween Riihard atid

PhHij.. An.jther delay took place at Cyprus, where Richard
van married to Berengaria of Navarre. He stayed to conquer
the island ; and, having captured the King, Isaac, cast him into

June 8,

1191
A.D.

prison, loaded with fetters of silver. Nearly twolvo
months had passed before the English King reached
Acre, thnr. the centre of the war. The graves of 200,000
Roldiers, slain before the walls, attested the fury of the
strife. Paladin, the infidel Soldan, watched every move-

ment of the besieging force from the mountains that overshadowed
the city. Philip had been for some time in the camp before the
walls, but the presence of the Lion-heart alone could strike terror
into the defenders. Four days after Richard's arrival, the gates
were thrown open. The jealousy, which began in Sicily and
had since been increasing, now caused Philip, on pretence of ill

health, to return to France. Before his departure he swore not
to invade the dominions of Richard. From Acre Richard led the
Crusaders to Jaffa, inflicting upon Saladin, who strove to impede
the march, a severe defeat. At last the walls of the still fair

Jerusalem rose before the soldiers of the Cross ; but their ranks
were so thinned by war, hunger, and disease, and their energies
so weakened by disunion and national jealousy, that Richard,

even with the prize, for which he had Neglected his duty
as a King, glittering before him, was forced to turn away.
The Crusade was over; and the monarch of England
soon took leave of the sacred shore, with outstretched
arms commending it to the mercy of Heaven.

Wrecked upon the noi-thcrn shore of the Gulf of Venice,
Richard resolved to cross the Continent in the dress of a pilgrim,
under the name of Hugh the merchant. He reached Erperg
near Vienna in safety ; but there the imprudence of his page, who.
going into the town to buy provisions, wore gloves—then a made
of the highest rank—betrayed him into the hands of Leopold,
Duke of Austria, whom he had beaten with his own hands in
the town of Acre. At fiist he was confined in the Castle of
Tyernsteign, but the Emperor, Henry VI., who purchased the
chained Lion for £60,000, flung him into a castle in the Tyrol.
There is a legend that a French minstrel, named Blondel, dis-
covered the place of Richard's captivity. Wandering through the
Ifuid, he Iiappened near a grated window to strike his harp to an
air of Richard's own composing. The strain was answered from

Oct. 9,

1192
A.D.
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within, »nd he knew it was the King of England who sanirfho secret of R.chanl's prison was really diselosed by I'e 7Zo a etter Imn. the En.pemr to Philip ot" France. At the £Utof \\on„s m 1193 a.d. lliehar.l <lefe„ded hi.nself agist ad.arges, and did hon.age to the En.peror A.r his p« onAlter mueh debate, a ransom was fixed ; 100,000 iLXwerewrung fron. the English people; and Riehard v^as set e. hIhad been absent lour years, of which fourteen monthswere spent in piison.
-tlQA

As yet the King had spent only four months in Eng- adhin.l. He now spent little more than two. When heUH-overed Ins free.lom he found his crown of England and hisM;euch corone s equa ly in danger. His brother JohnXvin'dnven into exde the Regent, William of Longchamp a rned afthe one
:
Pl„hp of France desired the others ; and thi^ pevL'as the true cause of his desertion at Acre. Joh1^^nelted away be ore his brother's presence, and he humbly soS

Iheiest of Richards reign was occupied by wars in France.carried on at the expense of his English subjects. In two yearsdrew from this country £1,100,000. In France he receiveh.s death-wound m a mean quarrel. A treasure had been foundon the es ate of his^ vassal, Vidomar. Richard received part butema,ded al
. Being refused, he besieged the Castle 70?^lom the walls of which an arrow struck him in the shouhler

t^^ii eT^Wt'r h' 1^ "^ "f"^'"l
^"••^^-' -d -^^-tion set in. The castle being taken, the archer, Gourdon wasbrought a captive to the monarch's dving bed b^^t Ki^IKirdoned him. In spite of this, the unhappv youth Ls flay dahye by Richard's general. The dead King was buried at the

The daring valour and muscular strength of this prince- hisght blue eyes and curling chestnut hair! his skill in music' anaccomplishments in the poetry of the Troubadours, have madein a favourite hero of historians and novelists. He was indeed

o'2r^'^ '^ t"^^ ^^"^'^^^^5 hut the Kingrklnd'ho spen SIX months among his people during a reign S teiiears, and whose brightest victories brought poverty aT hungertoJngb,h homes, c.nnot but be deemed"^ unworthy orfhe

ta^tr ™T' -^"^^/^ '^°^^^ '' ^"^PP''^^^ t" ^^^^ lived now. Heavytaxc. stirred up a not in London, headed by Fitzosbert, or LonZ

\



7» EFFECTS OF THE CllUSADES.

beani, who v/ns hanji^cd. The three lions, still seen in the royal
bhield, were adopted by Kichard.
The social effects of the Crusades began to bo felt. They ex-

cited a somewhat kindlier feeling among the nation;-, leagued in
a common cause ; they opened tlio East to commerce, \nd poured
its riches into England; they drained the country of those
restless spirits, whose broils convnlsed society unceasingly; lastly,

and of most importance, by weakening the power of the nobles,
whose estates began to pass into tiie hands of the wealthy com-
moners, they elevated the standing of the middle classes, and
laid the foundation of those changes, by which was afterwanls
established our House of Commons.

CONTEMPORARY SOVEREIGNS.

SCOTLAND.
A.D.

WILLIAM
, began to reign 1165

FRANCR.

PHILIP AUGUSTUS, 1180

CASTILR.

ALPHONSOIX., 1158

GMPSRORS.
A.D.

FREDERIC I.,...begii to reign 1152

HENRY VI., 1190

PHILIP, 1198

POPES.

CLEMENT HL, 1187

CELESTINE IIL, 1191

INNOCENT in., f...lJ'>B

CONTEMrORARY FOREIGN EVENTS.
A.«.

The Third Crusade, l'.89-93

Teutonic Knights instituted, l; 91
The Fourth Crusade, 1195-9''

The Fifth Crusade begins, IVjb
Florence an independent Republic, 1103
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CHAPTER III.

JOHN—SANSTEilRE, OR LACKLAND.

iorn 1166 A.D.-Began to reign 1199 A.D.-Lied 121G A.D.

John not the Heir.
Loss of French Provinces (1204 a d )

Quarrel with the Pope (1207-13 a.d )"

Pliilip in Flanders.

Magna Charta (1215 i

Broken Oathc.
Death aad Character.
JVotos.

-D.).

KiciiARD, who left no heir, bequeathed his throne to his brotherJohn, Duke of Mortaigne. A council held at Northampton conhrmed ^he choice, and Jolm was crowned at Wes nWpr Uwas not tlie lineal heir, for his elder brother GLffro?hld 1 ff.on -Arthur. Duke of Bretagne, now agecUwetr/ea :^ Taisboys claim wa. supported by the French KW b^,f „/.
Castle of Mirebeau in Poitou he fell i lo the hlkds of U
1dmr loir ^^^here^

'^"^^^"^ of ^^ouer\\eta^Lt' f

Bretagne, Anjou, Maine, Touraine, and Poitou
^^' ^""^

-ine see of Canterbury havinsr fallen vnonnf *v i

nominated John de Gray, Bishop ff ^.J^t^ P pe,tna
the k ^^"^Tl'i .^''P^^'^ -^^n^tou. The monks fielded

Lvn ^'' ^^John, defying the Pontiff, di.>ve thern i om
rted h^'

^- f"'^ f^r *^^^^^^^«' h«^-^«^ they hadutseited his minister and favourite De Grnv ^'\.d
duet d,o,v upon the country tSe te'™^o?L ^^^^ ^208
ior BIX years there was no worship in the K„^ .f' """•

black tI '
1 ^' ""^ ^^^ ^^'"^^ were shrouded inDiack The people groaned under tbp n„r.. . u,..Tu il.

I'loved, visited Scotland Ireland s^^A-wl^""" '
•
'"? ^'^'^' ""

-po»i,.«trihute. '^^^'^:^''tit^7^'-^^^:^:::^



80 :>IAGNA CHARTA.

i

'I ill

to dethi- :ic tliernpious monaHi ; and then John yielded. Sen-

sible that of tlie 60,000 warriors who niavched under his banner

he could trust not one, he took an catli of feiilty to the Pope,

agreeing? to pay to i\i<i Roman coffers 1000 merks as yearly rent

for his kingdoms of England and Ireland.

Fhilip, who was at Boulogne ready to invade England, pro-

posed to 'cross the Strait notwithstanding John's submission to

the Pope. Ferrand, Earl of Flanders, objected
;
and the enraged

monarch ravaged Flanders to the walls of Ghent. The French

fleet, however, was scattered by William Longsword, Earl^ of

Sali^jbury, who commanded the navy of England. Jolin,

1214 in the flush of this success, sailed to Poitou- but his

A.D. hopes of vi'^.tory were blasted by the defeat of his allies,

the Emperor Otho and Ferrand, at Bouvines. He thtu

sought and obtained a truce for five years.

A number of men from Anjou and Poitou, who had been

allied witli King John, sought an asylum in England. Adroit

and insinuating, {.nd better fitted to please a King than were the

Normans settled in the country, they were received with favour

at the Court, and speedily supplante-; the old aristocracy in the

good graces of the King. He distributed among them all tlie

offices and fiefs at his disposal ; and, under various pretexts,

deprived several rich Normans of their posts in favour of these

new comers. He married them to the rich heiresses under his

wardship, according to the feudal law, and made them guardians

of rich orphans under age. The new courtiers, by their exactions,

soon rendered themselves as odious to the Saxon citizens as tliey

were to the nobles of Norman origin ;
and thus the two races of

men who inhabited England were, for the first time, ()rought

together by a common feeling. Here we may date the_ birth of

a new national spirit, common to all born on English soil.

The Barons of England, roused by the dishonour and loss which

the tyrant had heaped upon their noblest f .milies, swore to suffer

no longer. When John heard their demands, he cried, " As

well may they ask my crown !" But he had to deal with stern

and resolute men ; and though he shifted and delayed while he

could, yet the loss of London, which the Barons seized

June 15, one Sunday when the people were in the churches, forced

1215 him to compliance. At Runnymead, between Staines

A.D. and Windsor, he signed Magna Charta, a document

still preserved in the British Museum. The most

important provision of this Charter was, that no '' freeman should

b« arrested, imprisoned, outlawed, or dispossessed of land, except

h
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DEATH OF JOHN.

cities, and grant,.cl to foreiT?, f T't "^ ^™''™ ""'^ """>•

turn evil i,.to mod To , r.^ ,

''°'''* <^°'*
" "»-re'

annals wc can tCmuAoUh'Z ^"'"T
'''\ Waekest in our

tl.e Charter Sf ,I,e For«r Tl,t„ " 'T ""'" •^°''" "^'l
co.^nned ., Aet oflS.J^::,X t^'""- '"^ ^^'

oatt',;;^n„';5;?:^t^c!^™vt:',l/•'^^*^ ^""*-^ ^'"
«t Runnvmead

; but when thlli , "T^""^ ""'' '""<'"«s>'

like a mad,„a„, and e'ursel t .1-
1°"' ''"1 '''=P'"'"=^'' '"-' '•'™l

i".?» tl,e Barons heard "4rertfa7!T::. t'T
.^''^ «'»"«-

»™y of „,ereenaries, was hyingw^ rkli'^'^f, 'T'
"

red with the bhize of humuL + i
* "^"^ ^^^7 was

flod to tl,e fore'" and bill"
*=
'""'' ""^ """'-fi^'<l^

^
'h^ People

.iii'uSe If Jot;™: t:"ei,,'"'""
°'
^^?f•

"'° ^^^ "-
i" Penl. On the onThI .dt ,. \VoT™irro

'''™ ™^ '''»'™''

and a new Fiencli dvnastv n , It
"">'">« of a second conquest

The han<l of God inte Ised'^ f „ TTf '

'°"'''^'''' "=""'<•

and John was marching rntet hinrb^^'L T/"^''.'"
^'""'"'"i.

agitation brought on a fev r V '''' -"^ ''^^'
'

''"^ ^"« 1216

was buried at Worcester
Newark Castle, and

»I.-Llt!TiaT«rmrt''S-^T''- "° ™' •' "-" -™"1. «
fai'l'loss of a h, hler2 if ;:,'r ^«««'^fSe, tl,e n.ost

- ^.nuud, audre?di;l:::r-rari:i^^^^ a^fS

c.oS:':?re'''Lrtd'^rETHf„t'^"
-a» finished; letters of

»"> electing a Uni Co t '^'^; ""1"'? '^"»'°«' «« annu-

H»heries were now"ver'v DroSl. ^v,
'", '""'' *^''^'''- ^'he

llioherringsoftliBSpna.'^^^t r ',"•" "'"'™ «' '!« »ee uuU
,8W ®' "'^ Sandwich shore being especially prizerL

6
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82 SOVEREIGNS AND DATES.

CONTEMrORARY SOVEREIGNS

SCOTLAND.
A.P.

WILLIAM, began to reign 1165

ALEXANDER II., 1214

FRANCE.

PHILIP AUGUSTUS, 1180

0A8TILH.

ALPHONSOIX., 1158

HENRY I., 1214

A.D.
KMPEIIORS.

PHILIP, began to reign 1198

OTHOIV., 1208

POPES.

INNOCENT ni., 1198

HONORIUS IIL, 1216

CONTEMPORARY FOREIGN EVENTS.
A.D.

Constantinople taken by the Crnsaders (Fifth), 1203

Zenghis Khan proclaimed (Asia), li«05

War against Albigenses (France), 1208-13

The Boy Crusade 1212

Battle of Tolosa (Spain), 1212



DEFEAT OF LOUIS.
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A.D.

eign 1198

1208

1198

1216

A.D.

1203

1205

...1208-13

1212

1213

CHAPTER IV.

HENRY III.—WINCHESTER,
Born 1207 A.D-Began to reign 1216 A.D.-Died 1272 A.D,

Henrr Crowned.
Defeat of Louis (1217 a d )

De Burgh and De Roches
Fall of De Burgh (1232 A. D.)
vV ar with France.
Scotland and Wales.
Discontent of the Barons

The Mad Parliament (1358 a.d.).
Battle of Lewes (12ti4 a d)

"n"9fl^°'
Commons Insiltuted

(l4b0 A.D.).

Battle of Evesham (1265 a u )Henry Dies.
'

His Character.— Notes."" '-"^racDer.— Notes.

J-o.mg Henry, who wa^^at on
' - .

^''"' "'''"''"^ """'i
plain golJen circlet, Ctl!e crown h^l

"'«'<»='=»"=• witli a
'I'e Wash. All trie CliZcn t T l"'^

'" ""^ ^^''s of
'nanded to wear round he "T f

"'
"'t
™« """> <=<"»-

honour of the coroMtion TkX ",
"'™"' * "''""^ «"<='. »

'1.0 Karl of Pembroke'™ app ir^S^t^"'^T,'™/^"''
°"'

tie new reign was to confirm tip r,.,*'% ^''^ '"'" "<=' <>''

chapter, having been rea "td to forty-.fo
"' ''' ""'^™''

"ot^vhllh^l^Srahttlnl-.^"*""'.'' ^'^"-"^S'^ f"'- «.«
forced tv abandon tl.e ?'n, i'

^rasp
;
but he waa

sustained at Lincoto If^F'"' ^^ ' ™'"P'<''<' defeat May 19,

'i-'roycd off Cala fbytV 'rt rBu^T '"^ "»"'™ 121

7

l»w<l««I quicklime to^be flun" into r '•
''^"' '^''"^ '''

«:ind bore it into the eye"of?l,?F i""'' '? """ "'"

'l'»nler to cut their rigXt '
^"'"°''' '°* '"^™"tag« of U.

Pembroke having died m tl>» .»,• ,

power -,, divided*^ bctvvecn Hube^l /T ''^'''' regen.,., t.,„

Roches, L;. -p of WinTf" D • ""P
!'"'«'' «>< ^

•
' de

-"1 P-n'Iulph^h Wtc td n-t"'T"--
'^'''^>- -^'J -' "Sret

an open quarrel if '

""™ '""We m preventing .

"' -e at^sev ton dIT' 'II'T
^""''^™ ^-'^e! '''SS

«
'
-De Koche" Si,u, I

^^^ '"'™"'= ''''"f '"oarite: ">
»taff for th^ Holy tnf.'''"

''"" ^.-v weak, .oo^r. the'pilgrim'.
At a great council one-fifteenth nf oil

^«r an expedition to France on n !iv "^T^^^^^^^^
^^^^ granted

should va^ifv fli- p' f '^^^^^ on condit-on that llcn-^r



M SIMON DE MONTFORT.

Louis had seized ; and Ilcnry incurred the charge of having

wasted his own time and the people's money in idle revelry.

He cast the blame on De Burgh, who speedily fell into disgrace.

An account of money received during this minister's time of

office was demanded : he could not give it, and fled to the

altar of Boisars Church ; whence he was carried, half naked

and tied on a horse, to London. The King, fearing that this

violation of a sanctuary would rouse the anger of tlie priests,

8ent him back, but ordered the Sheriff to blockade the building.

A moat was dug, palisades were raised round the church, and in

forty days hunger forced Hubert to yield. Transferred from

prison to prison, he at length escaped to Wales, and after some
time made his peace with the King.

Besides the expedition already noticed, Henry, at the urgent

entreaty of his mother, who had married her former

1242 lover, the Count of Marche, engaged in a second war

A.D. with Louis. The battles of Taillebourg and Saintes,

though not decisive, inclined the balance in i'avour of

the French King; and truces, often broken, often renewed, led

to a peace, by which Henry received Limousin, Perigord, and

Qnerci, as an equivalent for Normandy, Maine, Anjou, and Poitou,

still held by Louis.

With Scotland the sword was never drawn during this long

reign, although there were many disputes about the three north-

ern English counties. Two royal alliances united the sister

kingdoms : Joan, Henry's eldest sister, was married to Alexander

IL; and, at a later date, Margaret, the daughter of Henry, to

Alexander III. The armies of the English King often traversed

Wales ; but the Welsh princes still held their mountain thrones

unconquered.

Henry's fondness for the Poictevins, who swarmed around the

restored De Ilochcs, and the Provencals, who had flocked into

England when their countrywoman, Eleanor, becairie its Queen,

roused the spirit of the nation. The Barons revolted under

Simon de Montfort, Earl of Leicester, rhe husband of Eleanor,

the King's sister. His desertion of his royal brother-in-law,

together with the departure for Grermany of Richard, Henry's

younger brother, who had won laurels in the fourth Crusade, and

had just been created King of the Romans, shook the throne, and

raised the hopes of those lo desired its overthrow.

At Westminster the Barons came to the council in full

1253 armoui' ; and, when they again assembled at Oxford, iu

A.D. what is called the Mad Parliament, they appointed a com-
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-nt the froeI,„l,Iers of « ^ ctn^?^"^?^;'™'.?"' '" '"P^^-
elioson animallv by vote • t Tlot '

"' '''"'"'fi' should be
should be given" ev ,v yea',- 4 ThItT','""

"^
'i'"

?"•"!» money
tune, a year-i„ FebrL ; '.Tune a

'
fA^T'"' S.""''' """" '!>•««

"ere oalled the P-./«»;I\/S/W I?*',''''- P"^ ^-aetment,
hy disunion "mong the Barons -'an 1.1, l^-

^^^^'\™' ''«''•.''*''

'-I'osen umpire, gave deeiZ, ;'„ TT •
?'"« "* ^'''™„, be ni-

tl.c civil ,var. 'feiees er h 1 I"nS"'^ ^"r• ^'''' "^'"'H^l
"f St. Paul's rang out, the ci

™! "«
'f','''^'"

"'" S'''"" bell
banner witli liot the „ li , ^™^ flocked round his

If
...urder of^mlapp'y J^tf

f'-'S" "erehant, and May 14,

Henry „.as defeated an lU„n pri,»i^T' '\?,""°-'' 1264
Kave himself up nevt ,l.w A

'
""°"'"^-

,f
"nee Edward a.d

^"•«'™, was made for tZ' I 'l, I""'^''
/""'"' "" ^^'^ "/

lulfille'd, HemV and h t o'To
"" "' ""^ ^'"S- •>«' -as never

Early in the iJo^iZ^ 17'^'"":' '" ''°'' ^^'^'^
«; to which lie sumrnr?

^"'"'""'ent was called byLeiees-
j-.i -.oroushs, in" adTi "n

" TZ^'\ ^™'" ""-
'nights of the ebire, already costif,^? In '"'™'' ""^^ 1265
m the assembly. Tiiis 'a, n ? fi . "^

• '°"P™''<1 "-3.
modern Parliament ! ,

*'" <""^'n« of our
'- House o/r<;;.:,:'t,:,P;t';-»^ barons -"-ponding to
'"^cordi.gly dates fr'om this time

"'' °^ ^"""""""^ "'"'^l'

at f??h-'ir-U^SllT'^''^^-^^^"-'*. "-' I'-e.ster
"Ml bloodily. The canlivl K-'-

^''<', '"','"'' raged long
into the field by Le cTte, In^lv't

^'^ ^'"' '""^o"' A«^- ^.
"oidd have been Idl «r t '),

f'^htly wounded, and '265
Honry of WiSe!ter le ^tf-^V^'Tt " ' »" '»
J'oice, and rushed to his ahl ^'ti, tT'^ '"""'' '"'*

Kishteous," as the pe
"

e
'

!,«, ^I'f^ °^" S"' Simon the

ciri.warb:i:gter'''tt rV°,%''r
"™''-'''' "-''• »nd the

St. Louis. Du,°™'ht ^n' f '"'"/'' J°'"«' 'ho Crusade of
tl- trouble, of a ''eig''^17/i;„t7?

Henry died, worn out by
Oeorge III. ' '"^ '""S'^s* » our annals except that of

In character weak and ^^^ i i tt
-"vardice and indlnee ^ t""l'

^^""^ """^ ^'»" '''»'"^<' ^r
^Vlien it„r^,.i 1 1

--^j out ins lot WU8 rnsf in o+ i''«n it would h
tlifc State. In

neede
private life

a

le

"s ioi; was cast in stormy days
strong hand to hold the helm oiwas gentle and affectionate. He
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was of middle size, and a droop of the left eyelid gave a strange
expression to his face.

The introduction of the linen manufacture by some Flemings,
the use of leaden water-pipes, and of candles instead of wooden
torches were among the improvements of this reign. A license
to dig coal, a mineral whose abundance in Britain has so much
advanced our national wealth, was now first granted to the people
of Newcastle. We may also trace to this reign our gold coinage
Science was much benefited by the researches of Roger Bacon,
a Franciscan friar of Oxford, whose magnifying glasses and magic
lanterns gained for him the reputation of a wizard. On the Con-
tinent, Paulus, a Venetian, is said to have invented the mariner's
compass, the needle being placed between floating straws.
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CONTEMPORARY SOVEREIGNS.

A.D.
SCOTLAND.

ALEXANDER 11. began to reign 1214
ALEXANDER in., 1249

FRANCE.

PHILIP AUGUSTUS, 1180
LOUIS VIIL, 1223
LOUIS IX. (St. Louis), 1226
PHILIP ni., 1270

CASTILE.

HENRY I., 1214
FERDINAND IIL, 1217
ALPHONSOX., 1252

A.D.
KMPEROKS.

OTHO IV., began to reign 1208
FREDERIC IL, 1212
InterreguuiD, 23 years, 1250

POPKS.

HONORIUS m., 1216
GREGORY IX., 1227

CELESTINE IV., 1241

INNOCENT IV., 1243

ALEXANDER IV., 1264

URBAN IV., 1261

CLEMENT IV., 1265

GREGORY X., 1271

CONTEMPORARY

A.D.

Victories of Zenghis Khan
(Asia), 1218-27

Sixth Crusade, 1227-29

Teutonic Knights invade Prussia, 1228
Inquisition establishedby Gre-

gory IX 1233
Hansa League formed, 1247

FOREIGN EVENTS.

A.D.

Seventh Crusade, 1248-50

End of the Abbaside Caliphs

(Asia), 1258

Latin Empire of Constantinople

overturown by the Greeks, 1261

Eighth Crusade—Death of St.

Louis, 1270
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CHAPTER V.

EDWARD I.—LONGSHANKS.

Born 1239 A.D.-Began to reign 1272 A.D.-Died 1307 A.D.

.PIdward's Return.
'oroiiation (1274 a. d.).

Cuu(iuest of Wales (1282
A.D.).

Scottish Succession.
French War.
Baliol Deposed (1293

A.D.).

Death of Edward.
Character.

Constitutional Changes.
Notes.

. f-

oy an midel. Tradition ascribes his recoverv to t]m

an? andZ I^fT' V''.""^%^'"g
«M'lo.t3 were few and insignifi-

t! . I ,
'"" * "'''stiiie after a stay of eiditeon monfh« T„

™
''deK r',?

°' .'•''
'f'"''

'•'"'"'• ^"' his'l'umeward -ourneywas delayed by a disturbance in Guienne Here, (™7J„ 7
between Edward and the Count of Chalons, tied , aSaffray, ,n which the English knights we're v or B 1
Vn„iri

quauel, which had long interrupted the trade in

mSttr '"" """""'"^ Wghly prized by ?ho Flemisrdot"

,ftI''H^"'?
"j'' 9"'-'™ '"'"'' «™^™ed at Westminster two years

Z If P 1
'^ '""i

.*'" «-''P'='>s<=s of his journey. The -realam of Edward's ambition was to conquer Wales and Scotlandand thus unite under his sw,ay.the whole island.
''

.J.,~7 a"*'
P',™°"* '""• '"«'• *" ""•'cl™ Wales, but without

muThe f"""F"'" ""SJ ""'' f"--^^*' of Snowdon ^nd PWnlira-

pu'iiit M^l"." 1™"" ^f"^ ">^ Norman spears and ^dehedpuisuit. Merlin had prophesied that, when money was made

n hadc':r f/^^'-fl'ouWbe c'rowned in ildon Thlime naa come
;
a brave prince held Arthur's throne and Welshhopes were high. When Edward demanded hoZ^' Llewellyehised with disdain. But it was the pride that ^o^s be oJaall For five years the English King traversed theland with foreign troops, skilled in moSntain wJ. 1282

Zr„!/'^™ ':f"/"i .';™™'y; t"" his death from a lanc'e^ *>•
TOUml, repsived whils he w«s B«rveyiiig the yalley Ttl,e ^^

f

ve.
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88 THE SCOTTISH CROWN

sr^alod tl.o (loom of Welsh in.lcpcn.lence. Tu rnockerr of hi,hopos^ Ins head was sont .to London, where, crowned ,yhh ivy itwas fixed upon the Tower-^ate. His brother David hehi out
for a wlnle; hnt, being delivered up by his own countrvrnen
he was handed by order of the conqueror. Edward is clmrgedwith a massacre of the Welsh bards at Conway, lest their3
should preserve the sp,r,t of ancient freedom among the peoplTUpon tins story, wheU.er it is true or false, om- poet^ Grayfounded Ins celebrated Ode, called 27>c Ban?. The title "Prince

\\ ak>s, borne by the eldest son of the British Sovereign, was
hist, g.ven to the young Edward, who was born at Caernarvon.

Ihe death of Margaret, the - Maid of Norway," confused the
succession to the Scottish Crown. Thirteen competitors ap-peared; but the claims of two, John Baliol and Robert Bruclwere «"penor These were descendants of David, a youngei'

eldest daughter, Bruce the son of the second. Edward claimed a

1 9QO t'^ 1

interfere, on the ground that William the1292 Lion, when the captive of Henry IL, had acknowledged
A.D. himself a vassal of the English Crown ; and that Richard I

Imd no right to sell the deed of vassalage, since it was
not his property, but that of all English Sovereigns. On this
pretence to meddle with the affairs of Scotland, Edward ap-
pointed Bahol King. ^

Soon after these events a naval war arose between Franceand England. It sprang from a quarrel among sailors off theGorman Coast An Englishman having slain^a Norman, theNormans seized an English ship and dragged out of it a passengerwhom m revenge they hanged topmast "high. The sailors of theCinque Ports joined in the quarrel; privateers swarmed in theChannel and the Bay of Biscay; and engagements, in which theEnglish were generally victorious, frequently occurred. Edward
as Duke of Aqmtame, was summoned to France ; but he refused
to

. .poar, and prepared for war. His supplies were derived
partly from the plunder of the Jews, and partly from heavy taxesHe raised the wool tax from half a merk to five merks on eveiy
sack, and twice he seized and sold all the hides and wool in the
H ores of the London merchants. The fleet lay at Portsmouth,
but the King, when about to embark, was forced to turn by aWelsh rebellion

;
and, that being crushed, a Scottish revolt

claimed his presence.

^
Baliol, called repeatedly to London to answer for his cond»ot

luunu ni. vassaiHge so irksome that he renounced his feiiltyand
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DEATH OF EDWARD T

loso m arms. But )u< fn^i^i

Ncotland to Elffin, cxartiTi^^nn ^' l"""' "">relicd throuffh
...0 Ea,., of su?,.er;;'s/rr,;:,r'' ^^^'"^ ''-i".nu.„,g
"frail.

;
but tho story belonc., to S.i.r . , *°°" '"'°ke out

lierocs wore Wallace and B?l! .^ '"'' '"'*''"T- It"

'i«.l; and it resuUed tho • >''°'=^r''™''<'f«"li"l'» 1306
Throo year., boforo hL ove ftV? 'T"'"'™ "^ «'^°"»n''- t"
the provinco of Gu cnno of ,fb 7''i 'Tr™' ''•'' •''•^'y

F.o„ol, King. •
"' ''''"•'' ''" '""I been doprivod by the

Scotland. lie lav lonff at Carli^ltl i ,
^'^ ''" ^^ '<> f™ch

anci died at Burgh-onSandV P- 7 " *""' "^ "'>'''""<'•«.

'i» bone.s should^be oan-i d ;t tt'\ "t r^'t
""'• «'"' J«>y ^.

It nmrched onward. H fir'
' ?„''t?,''

"^ "'"/"'"r »» 1307
"ho died in loon I„^ f • '

*''«-'"i">- of Castilo r.

w«« afterward., S,'MHh-"''' °'^, ",>""" ""' '=''1-'

'!»; ^iaughtor Jld ll^;.,'''^,';^": fr«r' <'f ^-noe, bore
Edward po.s.sessed moZ •^'™™'' »»'' Thomas.

«oWie, a ^acioufand rei:?„1 Ttf"- "^ ™« " ^-'e
vcngo and e.xcessivo ambl „,7sim ??"•

k'*"' ""^"J'. '»

nolld ,ftirtst.i:!r'«sf
'
^^'^ "--^- ^^at

wnt of Parliament
; 2 That the r

Sovereign without the con-
thoir grants of money petti™' CT' \'^'" '° '^""P'« >"'h
ance.s,_a practice which graduallvo^

'''':^"'-*' °^ *«" 9""^-
Iw"po.sing new laws

S'l-^uaily chajiged into tho povver of

-'.eS: Ir'baShfdti! t?: r 1 ^"^«™^ '» »» '^•«ere.,t
-mLonibardy, who c,™M' ak "t?,;?

''^•'- '^"''•-""''
and baiiker.s, gave a in,„» Z r , ,'

P'"" "^ money-lenders
«"'« been ih! favouS " re^or^o?

'
^'f"'

"'™'' ^^
''

»d spectacles, paper Zmtie i^rVrl^r'- ^ind-niills
2_™ice were now introduce whTre;h

'°°'""?-gI"»«es from
den, from the public an'/oLl '*''!,T °^,_''°''' ™^ f"'-bid-
regaha of Scotland and .},»?„• ,

^"'""^ ^^ 'be smoke. The
to T.',„.i„.,j ,

J,' an" '-"c ancient comno(;„„ ..!,_;_. . -^"^
-.g.anu by Edward ivho ,f .i'

'"'^ >;""" 'vere brought
•Scottish

--^cords, which niighrke^lLr; """f
^^--oyod^all

« Keep aiive the spirit of that nation.



90 SOVERFTGNS AND DATES.

The chair, nnd a Btone on which, the legend says, Jacob laid his

head at Bethel, were placed in the Abbey of Westminster, com.

pleted by Edward' in 1285.

CONTEMPOllARY SOVEREIGNS.

SCOTLAND.
A.D.

ALEXAITSER UI, . . . .began to

r^ign, 1249

MAEGARET, 1286

Interregnum, 1290

B.ALIOL, 1292

Interregnum, 1296

ROBERT I. (BRUCE), 1306

FUANCE.

PHILIP III 1270

PHILIP IV 1285

(7ASTILE.

ALPHONSOX., 1252

SANCHOIV., 1284

FERDINAND IV., 1294

EMPERORS.
A.D.

RUDOLF, began to reign 1273

ADOLPHUS 1292

ALBERT, 1298

POPES.

GREGORY X., 1271

INNOCENT v., 1276

ADRLA.N v., 1276

JOHN XXI., 1276

NICHOLAS in. 1277

MARTIN IV 1281

HONORIUSIV., 1286

NICHOLAS IV., 1288

CELESTINE V., 1294

BONIFACE VIII., 1294

BENEDICT XL, 1303

CLEMENT V.,. 1306

CONTEMPORARY FOREIGN EVENTS.

A.D.

tr!

I

p;

Rudolf of Hapsburg, Emperor

of Germany, 1273

Prussia conquered by the Teu-

tonic Knights, 1281

The Sicilian Vespers, 1282

A.D.

Acre taken by the Turks—end
of the Crusades, 1291

Battle of Courtrai (Flanders), 1302

Papacy removed to Avignon, 1305

William Tell defies Austria, 1307
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A.D.

) reign 1273

1292

1298

1271

1276

1276

1276

1277

1281

1286

1288

1294

1294

1303

1306

A.D.

—end
1291

rs), 1302

on, 1305

ia 1307

CHAPTER VI.

EDWARD II.—CAERNARVON.
Born 1284 A.D.-Began to reign 1307 A.D.-Died 1327 A.D.

Rule of Gaveston.
The Ordainers (1310 a.d )
Bannockburn ^]314 a.d. j.'

Famine and I'lague.
The Spensers.

Quarrel of the King and Queen.
Ldward Dethroned (1327 a.o. )Jlis Murder.
His Character.
Notes.

King. Piers Gaveston. a Gascon ff •
' ''^'^^^'^ ^^" " -^eacl

young Edward's boyhood, was recalled fv"^''''"'.
^^»^P^"ion of

was committed the i egencV of tl e I'jn i
^

t'm
'^"

'
^"^^ *« ^"n

to Boulogne to many^Sll L &^^ «-^^d
King of France. The splendour of c

^^""^^^^^ of Philip,
of the Barons

;
the nicl ames ^.^1^ '^?'^^ '^'' i'^^^^^Y

their anger. Twice the Cak IW hJTlT^ ^^ '^''^' r«"«ed
recalled to his }u)nours ; but th^l^rf^^

^"»?i
twice he was

the Earl of Lancaster, seized hir at t 1"'^*'
f^^^' ^^^^^^^^ by

and caused his head' to be struck 0^^"^^ ^'''^'^
1^19near Warwick.

'^'' '''^^^^^^ O" at Blacklow-hill -^^^2

Before the death of the favouritP s* T> v
^'^'

armed, appointed a council of fw'f
^^^[^^"^^nt, sitting fully

the King's' household^"?to J^m^^-^^*
^^^'^ '^ --agj

peers were called Ordainers
Government. These

h.B^i^;^Sf^ti^^llY"' ^^"^ '-' -- ^^^en
Edward marched northwL^' ^^^

picked men, met and routed ?he cht2' 7i^\^0'000 j„„e 24
the held of Bannockburn V ""^'""^^y ^^ England on 1314
King besieged Berwir^'tt'l^r'V^^^^^ -^
•igain he failerl J^i J '^ ^^ Scotland ; " but

Ireland, and at CarrW.-f»J
'"' ^'"8' '""''ed in

lield Ulster for t^"',™'' """^d King. He I-? 18
Fagherntr D .nr./rt'o^SThe'''^ 'T'^

'" ''^"'^ "' -
The years ISwtd'mst^ ^^t'^JT^'?'"^: .-»e. Even th« royal table was' acandir-^H"ed^";;r,;:.d'
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92 MURDER OF EDWARD II.

The poor fed on roots, horses, and dogs. The brewerle'. werestopped, to prevent the waste of grain. Plague followed thefamine. The nobles dismissed crowds of their retainers the e

the land.'''''''''
* ' ^''^' ^''''"' P^"^^'' ^"^ ^l^^^shed filled

Edward's new favourites were the Spensers, son and father •

who acting the same part as Gaveston, met a similar fate Itwould be useless to detail the story. The elder was gibbeted atBristol
; the younger at He-eford.

The execution of Lancaster, who Avas beheaded at Tontefraothad -already shown that Gaveston's death rankled in the King's
breast But the Lancastrian party still survived, and new events
stirred it to more vigorous life. There was an open quarrelbe ween Ejlward and his Queen. She fled to Franc^e ; hrsonfollowed

;
Lord Mortimer, an adherent of Lancaster, joined them

Suffolk coast with a foreign army. The King escaped into
Wales

;
but^upon his surrender, it was declared in Parlia-

tq97 1 f •
'^^?"^^ ""^ ^°"-^"' *"^ that his son held1327 the sceptre m his stead. For eight months the de-

>.D. throned monarch was removed from castle to castle

_

until within the walls of Berkeley Keep he died bv^
violence. Nothing mora is known than that fearful shrieks broke

. . on • 1 •!•
^^ ''^' r^"^

^^^ht' ^"^ <^^ the next morn-
Sept 20, mg the citizens of Bristol were called to look on theldJ7 distOTted face of him who had once been King of Eno--
A.D. land. The corpse was privately buried at Gloucestel-.

^^
His children were Edward, his successor ; John who

Eleanor''^' '
""^'"^"^ ^"^ ^^""'^ ^^- ""^ Scotland; and

Edward was^ fickle and indolent. His days were spent inhunting, his nights m revelry, while the government of hiskingdom was left to favourites. His figure resembled that of his
warlike father.

During this reign earthenware came into use. The interest ofmoney was 45 per cent. Bills of exchange were introduced, and
the first commercial treaty was made between England andVemce. Following the example of Philip the Fairf King of
France, Edward IL seized the English property of the KniShts
lemplars and imprisoned many members of the once illustrious
Ordei. They were charged with idolatry, heresv, and profligacy.
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SOVEREIGNS AND DATES.

CONTEMPORARY SOVEREIGNS.

SCOTLAND,

AXPHONSO XI., began to reign law
ROBERT I., began to reign 1306

FRANOB.

PHILIP IV.,
1285

lOUISX., iqil
raiLip v.. l^;i
CHARLES IV., :::::::;; 1322

CASTILR.

FERDHTAND IV., i294

A.D.

KJIPKRORS.

^BERT, j2^HENRY Vn., l^
i-ouisiv.,

'.:.:.: im
P0PB3.

CLEBfENTV., ,««-

'joHNxxn., ;..•...:::::
1316

CONTEMPORARY FOREIGN EVENTa

Swiss ReputKc founded, r608
Knights of St. John conquer

Rliodes,
jgjQ

The Knights Templars sap"

Battle of Morgarten (Switzer-
land),

Death of Dante (Italy), ....."
iSi

pressed 'ir"^c:;r!'r...7:. i^
i

=°'"°"»'^«'""Te;iW...:.;;; iz

*



04 WAR WITH SCOTLAND.

CHAPTER VII.

EDWARD III.—WINDSOR.

Born 1312 A.D.—Began to reign 1327 A.D.—Died 1377 A.D.

Invasion of the Scots.

Fall of Mortimer (1330 A. D.

)

Scottish War (1333 A. D.).

War with France.

Battle of Cregy (1346 a.d.).

Nevil's Cross.

Siege of Calais (1347 a.d.).

The Plague.

Battle of Poictiers 1356 a. d.

Captive Kings.

Death of the Black Prince

and the King.

Character.

Constitutional Changes.

Notes.

The young Edward and the council of regency were but the in-

struments of Isabella and Mortimer, who held all power.

A Scottish army invaded the northern counties. It was diffi-

cult to follow their rapid movements, for they were all cavalry,

carrying no food except a bag of oatmeal at every saddle-bow.

Edward offered knighthood, with £100 a year for life, to him

who should discovertheir route. Thomas Rokeby won the prize,

and led the Engli.sh King to the Wear, on the opposite bank of

which lay the foe. But no battle followed. In the dead of the

fifth night the Scots retreated towards the Border, and a peace

was soon made, in which Edward, by the advice of Mortimer,

acknowledged Scotland to be a distinct and independent kingdom.

The treaty was cemented by the marriage of Jane, the King's

sister, to the Scottish Prince, David.

The odium of this peace ; the execution of the Earl of Kent,

uncle of the King ; and the growing manhood of Edward, now

eighteen, overthrew the power of Isabella and her favourite. He
wfis seized in Nottingham Castle, and hanged upon the elms of

Tyburn : she dragged out the remaining twenty-seven years of

her life in her mansion of Risings, where the King paid her a

formal visit once a year.

The great Bruce was dead, and his son David was yet a child.

Edward Baliol, making a bold push for the throne, which his

craven-spirited father had held as a vassal of England, laid siege

to Berwick. The Regent moved to save a fortress so

July 19, important, and was met at Halidon-hill by the English

1333 King, who supported Baliol. There was fought a battle

A.D. so disastrous to the Scots, that Baliol gained the crown,

and the eastern lowland counties south of the Forth

were for a time under the sway of Edward.

To unite in his person the crovms of France and of England



BATTLE OF CRECY.
» 96

1 Juhp IV. had died heirless
; and Edward of England and Philip

ot \aloi8 were nyals lor the vacant throne. Edward's motherwas a daugh or of Ph lip IV.: Philip was the nephew of th
..onarch The Sahc law, which enacted that no female could
inherit ho French throne, stood in Edward's way, and Philipwas elected. ^

The English King seized all the wool and tin in his kingdompawned his crown and his jewels, quartered on his royal
'

shield the golden lilies of France, and sailed to the Con- 1338
tinentlo assert his rights on the battle-field. Two ad
campaigns were indecisive. A naval victory at Sluys.
on the Hemish coast, was gained by the English; but 1340hey were beaten back from the walls of TourLy, and a ad
truce for a year was made. Again the war was renewed:
again it failed But in the seventh year an English army enteredUuienne Edward landed in Normandy with another, and bent
his march towarus Calais He passed the Seine and the Somme
n the lace of French

. .Idiers ; and the Way to Calais was openeduy the victory of Crecy.
The morning of the battle broke with storm and rain, lightning

and thunder,—a fitting prelude for a day of blood It
was not until five in the afternoon that the cavalry of Ang. 26.France under Count Alen^on, with a band of Genoese 1346
cross-bow men, advanced to attack the English lines. adIhey were met by clouds of cloth-yard shafts from bows
ot English yew, and their rardcs wavered. Still the showerpoured on

;
horses and men rolled on the earth, and the cavalry

etiied m confusion. The men-at-arms now engaged: the second

lZ:t%1'~f''T -• England were lofktd in a Svstiuggle. Edward, who watched the fight from a wind-mill, fehso sure of victc.ry that he refused to send aid to the Prince of

battlp' '^N ^f„^^^««,"l^^J^o^;fs sorely pressed in the front of the

be tl; cr^ f T^:^ }' ', H^
'^'' ^''y™ ^"« «P^'-« =

hi« shall

ntvn i '^i^'f
*^' ?'^- ^'' ^^"^ th« i^rench King tried to

rmr^ ^
^^'"'S

of archers w^ho stood between him and hisroued horsemen
;

his bravest knights fell fast around him
; thehoise he rode was killed ;-there was no hope but in fl^ight

common soldiers are said to have fallen in the battle and the

i^uigJith, whose bridles were interlaced with his. His crest and
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06 THE BLACK PLAGUE.

motto—three ostrich feathers with the words Trh 'Jicn^ "I serve*'
— have ever Kince been borne by the Prince of Wales. We are
toM that cannon of a rude sort were first used at Creyy.

In the same year, but two months hater, was fou,2:lit tlie battle

of Nevil's Cross. David of Scotland, having regained
Oct. 17. his throne, invaded England as the ally of France ; but

he was defeated and made prisoner by Philippa of Hai-
nault, a Queen worthy of her warlike husband.
The conqueror at Cre^y at once invested Calais. He raised

no mounds, directed no engines against the walls, but for almost
twelve months he ground the garrison with the slow torture of

Aue 4 ^'"^'"^r^G) ^^^^^ thus forced them to open their gates.

1347 ^^ placed a colony of his own subjects in the town,
which, for more than two centuries afterwards, was a

flourishing mart for the exports of England.
But the strife of men was now hushed before the breath of

the Destroying Angel ; for a terrible sickness called the Black
Plague, which had swept over Asia and the south of Europe,
broke out in France and England. The London church-yards
were soon filled ; throughout the country the dead cattle lay
rotting and poisoning the air ; labour and trade st-«od still ; the
lower classes fell by hundreds in the day ; the rich shut them-
selves in their solitary castles;—wailing and desola:;ion filled

every city. Many evils followed the pertilence. Nearly all the
artisans and labourers had perished, for plague is always heaviest

on the poor : those who had escaped left the country. The crops

were often allowed to moulder awr.y for want of money to pay
the exorbitant wages of the harvestmen, and the price of food
rose fourfold. A popular supersti :«n ascribed this disastar to

the long toe-points and curled beards of the men, and to the
masculine dress assumed by the belles of the day ; and laws to

curb extravagance in dress were enacted. A set of enthusiasts,

too, called Flagellants, came from Hungary, and passed through
the country, lashing themselves till the blood ran down their

shoulders, that the plague might be stayed. There can be no
doubt that the plagues, which from time to time visited England,
were rendered more virulent and lasting by the want of cleanli-

ness in the houses, the streets, and the persons of the people.

Good ventilation, proper sewerage, wholesome food, and the
abundant use of water have banished from our shores the terrible

plague, which still lurks in some close and filthy cities of the
East, and have much lessened the violence of those epidemic
diseases with which God is pleased still to smite the nation.
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TREATY OF BRETIGNY
97

-^^"^^tS:t^:Z ^^^?
-^i-

The war
of Wales, called the B acl/p"ice 'V .t '""i^"'^

^^ *^'« ^"neo
The first campaign was occi; eTif.tw tt"'

'^ ^''^ ''''^''^-

Bordeaux; tho second was ^i'mlLTC,! l\^T''''''
^'^^^^^

The prince had pierced too far nT !^ ^ ^'^ ^"""'^ ^^ Poictiers
and on his return found antn '' ''"'^'^ ^^ ^^'^"^e,

- his own between" him r./a::;;- '7? '' ^^^ ^^^*- ^«'
was his only resource. Portnna oil f i

• ["''" ^^^^ 1356
ground was among vineyarrvS/ ' V"? V"'*

^'^^*^«- ^-d
cavalry. As at Crl^^the V- •

i^

""^^^^^^^^ *^« French

tectedbytheh.cS^4^pS^^^^^^ Pro-
whic;h no armour could resist ThS, „ f

'"""^ /'"^"'^^ shafts
the French fell back; the Lg t W ri

''"'"^^^^'^''""'^ «f
was beaten to the ground and mn 7 •

'''' *^^ *^'^d, but
-n. Father and sfnT^^eTed ^t^lT^' ^^""^
lidward. '" -Ci lo^anct by the triumphant

sid,XSi,!" 3r7l;sr,.'" ^"»'''"'' •-»-« of
pnsonment

;
and John of Fmnce it 1 T"" "' '"' ™-

by the Treaty of Bretigny, cXd '' Ti,!'"""'
™' '''•<'<''' 1360

y which Edward renounced a, cla,„?,f,t' T^^C ^'•
crown, reta ninff instead J t-

*" ""* French
Guie.,e, and fhe t^'o^'cat'/^r' '"T"'"''' ^"'^-^
tTowns were to be paid us the "nsom If t ^ T" "f 8"''1»
™.se this s„m_ he returned to h," cT,>Hv;f

'j"'",'.' '^^"'"S '<>

sp'it:irttj:;':r;eto'tSt ^"', r -p^"''- -'«
rfmttered his health. MeetZ^ J' IT^'^,t''

"'"^ <>'=''' »<•

f Fiance, in battle at Navwetta "«",,• "l\»'-«"'te^' soldier

to vis,t England, where he wasted an/'^- ? 7/ ""^ <'''''««•
his cousin, Joan of Kent and l! ft. "'':, ^^ >"«' «>«"«
From the time that ('h» TO i t>"°"

"^""^'^ ^^^^^rd.
*e English cauTegtJ weak "^„,^r"'' '^'t*^

J^™* ^'"^es,
Oregy and Poictiers fellflmih.r ^ ?"^ ^^ P™vinces won a
""«Uf his once mSty French

?'"'*'?"'''* «"'P°f Edward
"rt Bayonne alone wer/hir Hifwr^r' ^''''''»' »<"'!«'>'"'
"imrmur, of an unn.lv P r

*""" ''"^^ «'«« sad The
;yoyhed heavily oX^soSr™' ""'' ""^ <='*»«> of his son

usai '•-", <> nomnu ol wit and beauty,
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BLENDING OF RACES.

but of bad reputation. The tree still Btood, but its blossom,

and its leaves had fallen. He died, a 7^- « ^er his .on at

Shene near Richmond, and was buried in ^estn.er Abbey.

H;« fnrnilv was lar-e but only four of Ins childreu smviveti

h m To B ck Prhlco, Liouef of Clarcce, John of I-.neaHtor

-bom .t Ghent, ami 1 cnce callol, alter an old form of tho

;;;rd," John o?Gaunt "-ami Edmund of York were h." n,o»t

'' Ti;ft"tr:f Ed^rd m. «.»» good, no.™,W .Ue

and raereiful ; and we can pardon him . hjs 7^'''™ '«
;';;\,^ f

French crown carried him too far Under 1''^ ™ «
*''°X",

'

which had long severed Saxon, Norman, and Bnton, began ,0

disappear; and from the Wended races rose "<=''»'; «"™
nation. Novm»n knight, Saxon bowman,

""-f J'^l^''J^^, ^^^

fought side hy side at Crcy and P">'^''«™>,
j''^,^/., ™' e

0"

danger and a common glory united them. Then, too, *' « "«" «'

San-French in tho courts of law, iu the schoo s, and m the

proceedings of Parliament, began to d.o out, and the bimplo

maidv English tongue to take its place.

Tnthis'reign the Lords and the Commons -«-
ff-f ^^^^ ;

fined, and began to sit in separate chambers. The C.omi"mis

occupied St. Stephen's Chapel, were presided over by ^ Speaker

and held the power of granting supplies; m retuin for which

they gained from the King many beneficial
J^^" , J^.^ ^^^

of Treasons (1851) was the chief enactment of the le gn. A

fheckwa given to the great evil of Purveyance, by whicn the

King's officfrs seized coriCcattle, forage, horses, eamage^,^^^^^^^^^

necelaries for himself and his train, as he journeyed Khvai d II.

extended this system to the seizure of |^ /̂^^\^^^
fj^^^. ^'t^,

diers and sailors, and of merchant vessels for use m wai. Uus

was the origin of the press-gang of later days.

The abolition oi firsf-fmlts, a tax by which the Popes receivea

the first year's income from all clergy obtaining new appomt-

nttttook ;iace in this reign :
and to this ^^^^^^^

the institution of the Order of the Garter, and the i^viva i

England of the title
" Duke," the Black Prince ^emg styled

pie of Cornwall. The i-cntion of gunpowdei^ ascribed^^

Schwartz a monk of Cologne, and the use of fire-aims and

'T^^^:^fi^'^^ o1 Wykeham, Bishop

of Winche ter but celebrated in another sphere as the architect

ofwlnd^r^^^^^^^^^^ the Great Seal as Lord Chancellor for

fr.iii- v.»»u>; Q367-71Y
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CHAPTER VIII.

RICHARD II.—BORDEAUX.

Born 13C7 A.D. Began to reign 1377 A,D. Dethroned 1399 A.D.

Richard Crowned.

Tiler's Rebellion il381 A. D.

)

Scottisli War.

The Wonderful Pivrliament

(13B8 A.D.I

The Rise of LoUardism.

Fall and Death of Richard.

Character.

Notes.

Rtciiaud, Hon of the Black Prince, was crowned in his eleventh

year In honour of the event, London was gay with banners

and arches : the merchants of Clieapside erected in the market-

place a fountain running wine. During the Kinc^'s minority

the power was vested iu twelve councillors, his uncles being ex-

cluded. . . . ..J
The first memorable event of the reign was a rising, excited

by a poU-tu:! of one shilling on every person above fifteen. It

burst forth in Essex and Kent; but spread westward to Win-

chester, and northward to Scarborough. The leaders were W at

Tiler, and Jack Straw, a priest. In this insurrection we discover

traces of the old hostility of the two races,—the Saxons and the

Normans,—though the old English cry, " Down ^ylth the Nor-

mans !
" no longer resounds in history. Instead of it, the enmity

of the two races appears in the form of a struggle betwoen the

rich and the poor,—the motto of the English peasants being

" When Adam delved and Eve span.

Who was then a gentleman ?"

Swarming in vast numbers to London, they sacked the private

dwellings, burned the prisons, and slew many of the honest

Flemish clothiers. Richard met them at Mile-end, and granted

their demands, which were,—1. That slavery should be abolished;

2 That the rent of good land should be fourpence an acre;

3 That all should have liberty to buy and sell in fairs or markets;

4 That all past offences should be pardoned. The charter was

no sooner sealed than the riots began again, and several murders

were committed. Next day the King held a conference in bmith-

field with Tiler, who was followed by 20,000 men. The rebel

leader, happening to lay his hand on his dagger, was cut down

from his horse by Walworth, the Lord Mayor, and as he lay on

the .j?round was killed by one of the King's esquires. Richard,
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numbers melted away an,l the Vlln-
""^ "°""^

' ">eir

penetrated tl,e latter kin^Io^at f„- ', ak' 5
''"'"

rtueiug to a,hes Edinbu^h DunfennI ne P ''ff"'
"•'- "85

Dundee. But in 1388 the batt^ „ o IV '"' ""'' *•>•
tiveen the Doufflase, and the P„7 0"efl>ounie, be-

EnglLsb. Tln/battle, be tiknmvTf:; Oh''' V^" ''*''*'" "' ">»
in old Enslish ballads

^''^''^ ^'"""'' '* "kbrated

t..e.„ver„n,e„t; a„d^£l^ ^^ ^rtt^^^Te d'T'"«'
'"""

of Gloucester, was elected hJ,i ^f .1 ' .,
"^"^^^

Parliament, illed tt'' 'C, f
f.

Td"' ^ Me'"''"
"««

tunity, at 'v^r'tyt ^ til mif'te'r'''"'^:',''"S '™ ""P-

™^ turbuient": ,t tCrounXS 'tbrr
""" '"^ «'^»

tl.e latter veafof E w d m b:" °i
"'"^ ^^'i"^. -^° "

^i?.-s. When he was b ou^MbeS t
° ^'""'^ ""^ **»"«»>'

1377, John of Gaunt an uncle of t1
*''^.'^'"ey «' ««• Pauls in

'letended him. ExpelM from hi!
*''% "^'"S. "'""d bes.de and

retired to Lutterworth in T^^ ,

Profes.sorship at O.xford, he
tl.o Bible into Eng ifh and bTbtT^'t '

''^"' ^^ '••"«'«'-!
of the Reformation „ tin" Ian iC'd'f •'''I o''''

"•»' ^'^'"''

cvlcs (who took thei? name of r„T^ H !' '" ^^^*- His dis-
W'«", to sing) presented »P f*""^^

''"°™ *'"' "l'" Ge™an
mons in 1395.

'"'''"'«' " «««'™f™«« to the House of Corn

in 1° ^if^kfcr' ^^'"/T
-""'-" ™.-teriously

' Wonderful Pa liament;. " 7T^ "' "" A"" P-^^^d V the
"-0 Richard i^Tli: Veartn fe'.l! '"^'^ » "oof
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But hiH fall was at band. A qaarrel arising between the

Duke of Norfolk and tlic Duke of Ileivford, son of J;»hn/>t

Gaunt, the King banished both—N -rfolk for lite, Hereford for

ten years. Norfolk never returned, but Hereford came, as ho

Kaid, to demand the estates of his dea.l father, which llichard had

seized. He landed at llavenspur in Yorkshire with oiuy twenty

followers: but, when he reached London, 60,000 men marche.l

unde- his banner. Richard, who was in Ireland, was delayed

for three weeks by bad weather; and, when he arrived at Miltord

Haven, he found that the crown had fallen from his head. At

Flint he became "ho prisoner of Hereford, and was led

Sept. 30. with mock respect to London. Tiie two Houses met in

1399 Westminster Hall, where stood the empty throne covered

A.D. with cloth of gold. Solemnly Richard was daposed, and

the same shouts which greeted his downfall hailed Here-

ford as King Henry TV. of England. Before the seoond month

of 1400 closed, the dethroned King had died in the dungeons ot

Pontefraot, either by starvation or hy the axe ot' an assassin A
legrnd of Scottish history says that Richard fled to Scotland

lived long on the royal bounty, and died at totirling. He left

no heir. ^ , , i vi

The second Richard and the i.ccond Edward were much alike

in their character, their policy, and their mysterious late.

Richard's ruling passion was the love of display. His dress was

stiff with gold and gams; his attendants nmnbered ten thousand.

His last two years betrayed a spirit of reckless revenge and a

thirst for absolute power, which cost hun his life.
^

Me was

handsome, but feminine. His manner was abrupt ;
his speech

"T this reign the Order of the Bath was instituted
;
and

Wind' or Castle was completed, the workmen being obliged, by

the odious system of purveyance, to give their services for

nothing. Peers were now first cr^^ated by letiers patent; and,

for the first tin.e, at the King's coronation a knight cast down

his glove, daring any one to dispute the monarch s claim, ihis

chivalrous ceremony, which then had meaning, still lingers, and

is duly performed by the royal champion. ^^
A remarkable statute of this reign was the law of Praemunire.

passed in 1392 : it forbade the purchase at Rome or elsewhere ot

eKcommunications, bulls, or other instruments, under penalty ot

forfeiture of property and loss of the King's protection.
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CONTEMPORARY SOVEREIGNS.

AD.
SCOTI,ANT>.

EGBERT n began to reign 1?.71

ROBERT m., 1390

FRAJfOH.

CHARLES V 1364
CHARLES VI., ']'38o

CASTILK.

HENRY n., 1368
JJHN I., 1379

HEITRY in began to reijn 1390

KMPKROHH.

CHARLES IV., 1347
WENCESLAS, 1375

Popes.

GREGORY XI 1370
URBAN VL, 1378
BONIPACE 1 1389

CONTEMPORARY FOREIGN EVr^TS.

A.D.
Genoese defeated at Chioggia by

the Venetians, 1373
Battle of Sempach (Switzer-

land)
, 1386

A.Dl
Battle of Nicopolis (Turks de-

feated Hungarians), 1399
Union of Calraar (Sweden), 1397
Timur the Tartar sacks Delhi,... 1398

'/'¥
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• f CHAPTER IX.

SCOTLAND AND IRELAND DURING THE FIRST SEVEN
PLANTAGENET REIGNS.

From 1153 A.D. to 1370 A.D.—217 Years 8 Scottish Sovereigns.

A.D,

MALCOLM IV. (grandson of David I.), began to reign 1153

WILLIAM L (brother), 1165

ALEXANDER IL (son), 1214

ALEXANDER IIL (son), 1249

MARGARET (grand-daughter), 1286

JOHN BALIOL (descendant of David I.), 1292

SIR WILLIAM WALLACE (Guardian), 1297

ROBERT BRUCE (descendant of David I.), 1306

DAVID II. (son), 1329-1371

Cession of Northern
Counties.

William the Lion.

Disputed Succession.

William AVallace.

His Betrayal and
Death.

Bannockburn.

Nevil's Cross.

Confusion in Ireland.

Edward Bruce.

The Anglo-Irish.

MALCOLM IV., c^randson of David I., succeeded. His fatlier

was that Prince Henvy who so narrowly escaped from the field

of Northallerton. This Kin^ Avas called " the Maiden," either

from his girlish features or liis timid nature. Influenced hy
Henry II., he yielded to England all right over Northumberland
and Cumberland. Chief of Malcolm's achievements was the sub-

jugation of Galloway. The lord of that wild region was the

leader of a treacherous band, who surrounded Perth with the

object of seizing the young King. The prompt action of Mal-
colm foiled their plot : and as a reprisal he penetrated and sub-

dued Galloway. He died at Jedburgh in 1165 A.i).

William I., Malcolm's brother, then ascended the throne. He
received the name of Lion, perhaps because he was the first

to exchange the diTgon on the royal shield of Scotland for a
lion rampant, "While attempting to recover the lost territories

of Northumberland and Cumberland, he was made prisoner at

Alnwick by English knights, who, riding forward through a
mist, surprised the royal party tilting in a meadow (1174 a.d.)

Borne through England with his feet tied under tlio belly

of his horse, he was carried over to the Castle of Faiaise in France.
After an imprisonment of six months he obtained his freedom by
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vacancy
:
the King desired tr.Lfv ^ '^

"" '" "">

Supporting the fofmerihe Ponetff '4 ","?
'"i"

^'P'"'" Hugh.

Hij;^:xr,ei;tt-^ffi^^^^^ ^--^^ -•
Alexanuer II., son of Wiliiam, was the next Kino^ tt
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for the custody ol his p'rson Thl 1 r
^'^'°"' Portending

6 orm and battle dime the invaLrs to thpfrlv )?' ^ ^^^ ^^
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Isles were united to the .ScofS ^
I''
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to Eric, King of Norway ' ^^ Alexander, was married

Alexander III. was the Alfred of Scotland "Rv i;^-.- .t.
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riding along the shore on a dark night, he fell over a mck near

Kinghorn, and was taken up dead. This happened in 1286.

The succession now rested in Margaret—daughter of Eric, •

King of Norway, and the Scottish P' incess, INIargaret. Edward L,

who had lately revived the claim of his ancestor Henry II. to the

lordship of Scotland, proposed a marriage between his son, after-

wards Edward II., and the Maid of Norway, as young Margaret

was called ; but in 1290, aged only oight, this princess died at

Orkney on her way to Scotland.

Contest.—Then began that struggle for the crown, which laid

Scotland for many years under the English yoke. Robert Bruce

and John Buliol were the rivals, both tracing descent from

David I. Bruce was the son of Isabella, second daughter of

David, Earl of Huntingdon, brother to William the Lion. Baliol

was grandson of Margaret, eldest daughter of the same noble.

{See Genealoyical Trees 07i page 112.)

Edward I., meeting the Scottish lords at Berwick, decided in

favour of John Baliol, w^ho was placed on the throne as a vassal

of England. But so many indignities were heaped on the vassal

King by his Lord Paramount, that the timid man, called to

Westminster to answer in person every petty complaint that

reached Edward from Scotland, was at last goaded to revolt.

Edward wished for nothing more. After filling Berwick with

slaughter, he defeated the Scottish army at Dunbar, where,

owing to a mistake—repeated at a subsequent battle—they

abandoned their position on the hills. All the great castles then

Yielded : and in the churchyard of Strath-kathro near Montrose

the crown and the sceptre were plucked from the brow and hand

of degraded Baliol, who was sent to a cell in the Tower of Lon-

don (1296 A.D.)

The Earl of Surrey was appointed Guardian; Hugh de

Cressingham, Treasurer; and William Ormesby, Justiciary of

the kingless land. And, in order to humble the national spirit,

Edward destroyed historical documents, hoarded in the charter-

chests of the monasteries, and carried to London that rough red

block of stone, called Lia Fail, on which the Scottish Kings had

been wont to sit during their coronation at Scone.

But a deliverer was at hand. For eight years (1297 to 1305)

"William Wallace nobly maintained the cause of Scotland. He

was the second son of Sir Malcolm Wallace of Ellerslie near

Paisley. While he was visiting his wife at Lanark, an English-

man began to jeer at Wallace for wearing a handsome green

dress ; and. when a mob had gathered, one of the band struck the
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sheath of the hero's sword. He killed the Southron; and was forced
to flee into the woods. The English murdered his wife ; and that
night he burst into the governor's house, and cleft his head in
two. A band of his countrymen gathered round him, and he
began, with great success, to storm the castles h^M by English
garrisons. Surrey and Cressingham moved with a large force
to^ crush the daring Scot when he was besieging Dundee.
Wallace took post near Stirling, where a narrow wooden bridge
spanned the Forth. His troops Imed the north bank of the
river; but the rising grounds concealed their full number.
When Surrey saw the bridge, he halted ; but at length, overcome
by the jeers of Wallace and the reproaches of Cressingham, he
gave the order to cross. When half the English army
had crossed the bridge, Wallace charged their scattered 1297
ranks, and a complete victory rewarded his generalship. a.d.
In a ]ew weeks not a Scottish fortress was in the hands
of the English, and a Scottish army ravaged the counties north
of the Humber without hindrance. Wallace was then elected
Governor of Scotland.

Edward, hurrying from Flanders, raised a force exceeding
80,000 men, and marched to Scotland. He found the southern
counties all laid v;aste, and was about to lead his starving forces
back over the Border, when, by the treachery of two Scottish
lords, he heard that Wallace lay in Falkirk Wood. In spite of
two broken ribs, caused by a kick from his horse as he sleot on
Linlithgow Moor, Edward headed liis troops in person.
The Scottish horse deserted the standard of W^allace; 1298
but his circles of spearmen stood firm, until the English a.d.
arrows so broke their strength that they were forced to
yield to the shock of the mailed knights. For some years longer
Wallace held out among tlie mountains of his native land ; but
in l,-i05, basely betrayed near Glasgow by a false friend, Sir
John Menteith, he was sent in irons to London, where he' was
hanged, beheaded, and quartered.
And row arose the second bright star in Scotland's history.

Robert Bruce, Earl of Carrick, and grandson of that Bruce who
had contended with Baliol, claimed the crown. His rival was
the Red Comyn of Badenoch, who, however, n de a secret agree-
ment to take Bruce's lands, and assist him to secure the crown.
Ihis compact Comyn treacherously made known to Edward, who
resolved to seize Bmoe; but the Earl fRf.anpd from London
Meeting the Red Comyn' in the Greyfriars' Church at Dumfries^
Bruce ta:

.
' him with his treachery, and upon hia denial struck
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him down on the altar-steps with a dagcrer wound. Sir Roger
Kirkpatrick, eying, " I mak siecur " (" I will make sure "). ran
in, and killed the wounded knight. This crime injured the
cause of Bruce ; but after some time he was crowned at Scone
(1306). A defeat at Methven, inflicted by Pembroke, obliged
Bruce to spend the winter of 1306 in Rathlin, an island off the
Irish ooasi. But, next year, the Scottish King was victorious

at Loudon Hill. The death of Edward I. saved Scotland's free-

dom. The war lingered for seven years, Bruce still holding the
crown, and expelling the English garrisons, until Stirling Castle
alone remained in possession of the Southron. And this stood
in great peril of surrender.

Such a crisis stung Edward II. into action. With 100,000
men he crossed the Border. Bruce could muster scarce!} 40,000
troops. The armies met at Bannockbum near Stirling. On
the evening before the great day, Bruce, mounted on a small
pony, and armed only with a battle-axe, slew an English knight,

Henry de Bohun, who attacked him in front of the lines.
June 24, Before the battle began, the Scots knelt to pray. On
1314 thunde)-ed the English cavalry, sure of victory ; but they
A.D. soon retreated in wild dismay, for the ground was full of

pits, armed with sharp stakes and covered with hurdles.

Then poured in a close and deadly flight of arrows from 50,000
English bows. No instant was to be lost, for the Scots were
falling fast. Bruce, with his light cavalry, drove the archers

back ; and, with a rapid charge of the men of Argyll and the
Isles, shook the English ranks. Just then, a body of 20,000
men rushed down from the hill close by. To the fearful eyes of

the English, this was a new Scottish army ; but it was only a
band of camp-followers, eager to seize the plunder of the van-
quished host. The English broke into headlong rout, and the
victory of Bruce was decisive. On that day Bannockburn
became one of Scotland's proudest names.

Edward in 1319 made a vain attempt to retake Berwick,
which had been captured by Bruce. We find the independence
of Scotland and the rights of her King acknowledged by an
English Parliament, held at York in 1328. One year later,

King Robert Bruce died, leaving a solemn charge with Lord
Douglas to bury his heart in Jerusalem. Douglas, faithful to
ois promise, sailed for the Holy Land; but on the Sp^ish
plains near Gibraltar he died in battle with the Moors. Whpn
he saw that death was certain, he flung the silver casket, inclos-
ing the heart of Bruc«, far into the Moorish ranks and cried,
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" Forward, gallant heart, as thou wert vvonc ; Douglas xvill follow
heoordie! He was f-md dead, with the casket clasped to

his breast The heart oi 3ruce was carried back to Scotland,
and buried in Melrose Abbey.
David II. was only six years old when his father died His

jninonty was spent chiefly in France. Randolph and Murray
lield the regency in succession. The leading event of the minority
was an attempt of the English King, Edward III, to seat Edward
Bahol on the Scottish throne. Landing at Burntisland with a
force, Bahol marched into the country, and defeated the Scots atDupplmMoor by the E. n This victory gave him the crown
(1332 A.D.), lor which he did homage to the English monarch,
yie oing up to him the Border counties. Having soon flrm^
aside this usurper, the Scots met the English at Halidon Hill
beside Berwick

;
but, rashly attacking a force strongly posted on

a hill, they were signally defeated (1383 a d )When Edward III. was engaged in his JPrench war, David led
an army into England But Queen Philippa, marching north-
ward met him at Nevil's Cross (1346 a.d.), ^here he was not
only beaten but made prisoner. He obtained his freedom after a
captivity of eleven years, by promising a ransom of enormous

TTlV?^*' I'-'^T.^T''"*
""' *^^'' ^'^ attempted to make the

*.nglish King his heir; but the spirit of the Scottish people would
not Pennit the degrading compact. During David's reign the
iJlack Death ravaged Scotland.

This unworthy son of a great sire died at Edinburgh in 1371
leaving no child,—a circumstance which opened the way for the
succession of the Stuart line.

j' "^

IRISH HISTORY 7R0M 1066 A.D. TO 1400 A.D.

CivU Wars.-When Brian fell, Malachy, whom indeed that
gieat scourge of the Danes had deprived of a throne, was
restored to the royal seat. His death plunged the island into

'f wTr""' '''^l^^V^^'^
"^""^ ^^"""^^^^ ^"^^^ Turlogh, a contemporary

01 William the Conqueror, secured the crowr. A synod of the
clergy assembled at Kells in 1152 by the Papal Legate, acknow-
ledged the supremacy of the see of Rome.
Macinorrogh.-Pope Adrian IV., an Englishman, who had

^•on the tiara through the influence of Henry XL, granted to the
rjnsflish monnrnh a 'Rnll r^orTYiiff.Vc- \^^-r^^ *-. i-i-- • *
T Y , ,,

~'
' i- .-...^.lng inui tu tuiic pusijeosion oi

11 Gland which, as a Christianized island, was regarded as the pro-
perty of the pontiff. Accordingly when Dermot Aracmorrogh,
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the deposed King of Leinster, entered the palace at Aquitaine in

France, Henry readily gave him leave to seek aid from the subjects

of England. Dermot, who had been expelled by Roderic O'Connor

because he had carried off the wife of O'Rourke, lord of Breffni,

secured the assistance of Richard le Clare, Earl of Pembroke, sur-

named Strongbow, having premised that the English Earl should

become his successor if Leinster was recovered.

ntzstephen was the first to invade Ireland. With 40 knights,

60 mailed soldiers, and 300 archers, he landed in the estunry of

the Bannow. Wexford submitted. He defeated the

Prince of Osscry ; and Roderic O'Connor was advancing

witn an army, when, upon the mediation of the clergy,

Dermot was restored to his throne, upon condition that

the invaders should be sent home.

But Fitzgerald then crossed the sea with knights and archers;

and soon after him came Strongbow, who had received a vague

consent from Henry. L?aving Milford fiaven with 1200 men,

the Earl landed near Waterford, which he reduced (Sept. 1170).

His marriage with Eva, Dermot 's daughter, soon followed. But

Strongbow was besieged in Dublin by a great host of Irish, aided

by a Norse fleet from the Isle of Man. From this peril a brilliant

sally i-aved him. So sudden was the attack on the Irish camp

that Roderic, the besieging King, had scarcely time to escape

from the bath in which he was surprised. Henry II. then crossed

the sea to dwell for a winter (1171-2) in a wicker palace at

Dublin, where he received homage from every quarter of the

island except the north.

John, afterwards King of England, was sent over at the age of

twelve to rule Ireland ; but the insolence of his attendants, who

mocked the Irish chieftains, and plucked their beards, when they

came to pay homage, kindled a war. Under De Courcy, a later

ruler, Ulster was assailed, but with slight success.

Ireland, t-oubled by the feuds of De Lacy and De Courcy,

was visited by King John in person ; English law was established

within the P'aJe—that is, the portions (one-third of the country,

or the maritime parts of the east and south) acknowledging

English authority. The Castle of Dublin was founded in this

reign.

Henry III. attempted to establish Magna Charta in Ireland.

During his reign the country, now reduced to a miserable con-

;i;+;^.» v^roa r.r.i^'M'l'^P'l ^^^ o c+riKTflA a(ra\r\<<t thp. Eni/lish. in which

O'Neill of Tyrone aided the Prince of Oonnaught to maintain his

independence. The wretchedness of the land was increased by
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the strife of rival barons in the reign of Edward I,, when the
De Bui-gliH and the Fitzgeralds contended fiercely within the
Pale. The Irish were forced to pay heavily in money for the
protection of the English laws: except by gold and silver
there was no way of averting the iron gauntlet of the English
barons, who displayed a brutal tyranny towards the natives, and
a savage jealousy of each other.

Encouraged by his celebrated brother Robert, who desired to
sever Ireland from England, Edward Bruce invaded Ulster in
1315 at the head of 60U0 men. The Irish flocked to his banner
At Coierame he defeated De Burgh, Earl of Ulster ; and, pene-
tratmg mto Meath, won a second battle at Kells over Butler
the Lord-Justice. Robert Bruce camo to his aid, but there was
not enough of food for both. The English barons, now begin-
ning to stir, made their first move into Connaught, of which
Feidbm the King supported Bruce. Feidlim's defeat and death
at Athenree destroyed all hope of a restored Irish monarchy,
lurnmg aside from Dublin, owing to the bold front presented by
Its citizens, Edward Bruce ravaged Munster, but was forced by
want of food and the approach of an army to make for Ulster
again. But at Fagher near Dundaik an English army under
Sir John Bermingham came up with him. Edward rashly gave
battle with tired and hungry soldiers; and after a scene of
carnage was found dead unrler the body of an English knight.
King Robert Bruce, who had been advancing to his aid, returned
to Scotland at once.

Under Edward III. the woes of Ireland increased. The par-
celling out of the country into palatinates, under the control of
great nobles, who made war on one another regardless of the
Deputy, was a fruitful source of evil

; and, when engaged in
quelling the insurgent Irish, the soldiers of these rulers were
allowed to live at free quarters on the inhabitants.
About this time an Act was passed, displacing all holders of

office in Ireland whose property lay exclusively in the island, and
substituting for them persons of English birth A bitter feud
arose between the descendants of the first English colonists and
the newly imported men of English birth. The English by
blood hated the English l3y birth, and allied themselves with the
native Irish. This added a new element of discord.

Lionel o^f Clarence, a son of Edward III., aggravated this
^iing by buniahing all but men of English birth from his vice-

regal court in Ireland. A severe Act, called the Statu^3 of
Kilieuny, cut asunder the last links that might have bound the

top
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native Irish slenderly to their conquerors. It declared niarriugo

with the Irish to bo treasonable in an English subject; imprison-

ment and loss of lands awaited such as* adopted the Irish dress,

langnage, or names ; and Englishmen were punished who allowed

the cattle o' Irishmen to graze on their fields, who admitted

Irishmen into religious houses, or encouraged the Irish bards.

In the reign of Edward III. the power of the English law

extended over only four counties—Moath, Louth, Dublin, and

Carlow—which remained of the twelve counties forming the Palo

under John.

Twice Eichard II. led his army into Ireland, and the province

of Leinster was reduced, by the presence of armed men, to a con-

dition of comparative peace for a time ; but during the second

invasion the English King experienced considerable difficulty in

forcing his way from Waterford to Dublin. From this expedi-

tion Richard ret irned to England to find himself discrowned.

I

GENEALOGY OF SCOTTISH KINGS.

DwiD I.

I

Henry, Earl of Huntingdon.

Malcolm IV.

(115:1-05.)

William the Lion (1165-1214).

Alexander II. (1214-49).

I

Alexander III. (1249-86).

I

Maroaret, married Eric of Norway.

I

Margaret (Maid of Norway), died 1290,

Davii), Earl of Hunt ngdon.

{For Tree, sec heloiv.)

David, Earl of Huntingdon.

(Grandson of David I.

)

Margaret.

I

Dkvergoil,

Isabel.

Egbert Bruce (rival of John Baliol).

I

Robert Bruce (Earl of Carrick).

John Baliol (King 1292-961 MarJorie.

1

Edward Baliol. John Comyn. Robbrt Bruce (Kiug 130tJ-29).

(The Red.)
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HOUSKS AND THEIR TENANTS.

CHAPTER X.

SOCIAL CONDITION OP THE PEOPLE UNDER THE
PLANTAGENETS PROPER.

113

Houses and Furniture
Merchants, Soldiers. Labourers.
Dress.

Sports.

Education.

Language.
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fl

Lancashire, and those from the marches of Sc(.tland and Wales,

who helped to reap the English harvest. Agriculture was a

favourite employment of the clergy : we read of even Becket and

his monks tossing hay, and binding sheaves in the fieMs. Many

of the improvements of the time in gardening were owing to the

monks.

Dress.—The duss of Edward of Windsor's court may be taken

as a specimen of the fashion prevailing during the period. The

exquisites wore a coat, half blue, half white, with deep sleeves

;

trousers reaching scarcely to tlie knee; stockings of dilferent

colours ; and shoes with toes so long that they were fastened with

golden chains to the girdle. Their beards were long and curled;

their hair was tied in a tail behind ; while a close hood of silk,

embroidered with strange figures of animals and buttoned under

the chin, inclosed the head. The most striking part of the

ladies' dress at this time was a towering head-dress like a mitre,

srme two feet high, from which floated a whole rainbow of gay

ribands. Their trains were long ; their tunics were of many colours.

They wore two daggers in a golden belt, and rode to the tourna-

ment and the forest on steeds of fiery spirit.

bports.—The tournament was still the first of sports: but

there were also tilting at the ring, when knights strove at full

horse-speed to carry off on the point of a levelled lance a bus •

pended ring; and tilting at a wooden figure, called a Quintam,

which, swinging on a pivot, bore wdth outstretched arm a wooden

sword. He who struck fairly in the centre was untouched; but,

if the lance struck too much on one side, the awkward tilter

caught a sound blow from the wooden sword as he rode past the

whirling image. Horse-racing and bull-baiting were sports in

which high and low took equal interest : but the great pastime

of the lower classes was archary, which they were bound by royal

proclamation to practise on Sundays and holidays after Divine

service ; upon which occasions other sports, such as quoits, coqk-

fighting, foot-ball, hand-ball, were forlidden.

Learning.—In an age when " might was the only right," and the

qualities most prized were persoiial strength and skill in arms, it

is not strange that education, according to our notions of it, was

neglected. War and woodcraft were all that the great cared to

know. They neither read nor wrote; or, if they did read, it was, as

has been humorously said, " by spelling all the small words and

ski»^'3in«' all the larsre ones." The clergy alone v/ere learned; but

their knowledge was confined within a narrow circle. Theology

was their favouutc study; but gllumievings of other sciences
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LEARNING AND LITERATUKE.
jj^

began to appear in the cloisters. They renresenfpri •!! *upeaceful professions. They were the hnvvLT T • ' ^^^
the teachers of the dav plr^

i^yers the pltysicians, and
or wrUing-room wht^natS": Thc^lf

''' '"'''^'''"'^

bordered with a beautiful dosio-T^Vn' n \ ^. f'^''^ P*«® ^««
copied by the patient InlT Tl^'t

"1'^ \''^^'' colours, were
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">"''), ^li-

h

song, Geoffrey ChaucerCote CtW*- ^""P""''''/ I'*;
'

>

»an.e time appeared the works ZolTwSe^Z' "of
'''"

0. ma,e 4,f4Ti;i.;i:x:^^r';Sgr:^'i^.^^

LEADING AUTHORS OF THE PEKIOD_(1164-1399).

SKMISAXON.

OLD ENGLISH,
ROBERT OF GLOUCESTER (1230-I285i w,.f ...and Legends of the English sSZ

'''''-^'°'^ ^ ^'f'-onicle of England and Live,

Chronicle ofB^in "^'^^ "' ^°^°^ ^'^ ^^'^'^ol^slnre -author of a rhyming

MIDDLE ENGLISH.
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&OBEBT or WILLIAM LOKQLAin)!—born In Shropshire about 1300—Fellow of

Oriel College, Oxford ^author of Vision of Piers Plovmian, a satire on the clergy.

JOHN WYCLIPPE, (1324-1384^—a native of Yorkihlre—Professor of Divinity, Baliol

College, Oxford-translator of the BibU into English-^ATWeHt EnRllMi Reformer

JOHN BARBOUR, Archdeacon of Aberdeen -wrote »b; ' 1376 a rhyming cbrorid*

called TUe AcU of Jiobert liruce.

LEADINO DATES 01< CHE PERIOD—(1164-1396';.

*

ORNKR^Ii KVKNTS,

A.D.

Becket murdered, 1170..Hen . II.

Interdict, 1208-1214 . . John.

Baliol £ing of Scot-

land, 1292. .Ed. I.

Execution of Wallace, 1305 . . - -

Robert Bruce crowned, 130« . . —

COMSTITCTIONAti OHANOKS.

Cooncil of Clar? Ion, 1164.. Hen. 11.

Magna Charta, 1215.. John.

Provisions of Oxforc,. . . 1268 . . Hen. III.

House of Com^aonik

founded W65.. —
Ordoiners, 1310. .Ed. n.
Statute of Treasons, . .1351 . .Ed. IH.

Wonderful Parlia-

ment, 1383..Rich. II.

Statute ofPraemunire, 1392 . . —

WARS, BATTLRS, TRKATIK8.

Third Crueade, 1190-92 . . Rich. I.

Battle of Bouvines, .... 1214 . . John.

— Liucoln 1217..Hen. ni.

A.I .

Battle of Lewes, 1264 . . Hen. HI.

— Evesham 1265.. —
— StirUng, 1297. .Ed. L
— Bannockbnrn,.. . 1314..Ed. U.

— Halidon-hill, 1333 . . Ed. IIL

French war begins,....1337.. —
Battle of Slnys, 1340.. —
— Cre?y, 1346.. —
— Nevil'g Cross,.... — .. —
— Poictiera, 1366.. —
Treaty of Bretigny , ...1360 .

.

—
Battle of Navarretta, 1367 .

.

—
Tiler's rebellion, 1381 . .Rich. IL

Battle of Otterboume, 1388.. —

OnAHQKS OF DOMINION.

Ireland invaded, ..1169-72..Hen. II.

Loss of Normandy, .... 1204 . . John.

Wales Conquered, 1282 . . Ed. I.

Calais taken, 1347 . . Ed. HL
Poitou and Gnienne

acquired, 1360.. —
These provinces lost,.. 1375.. —
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M I

HOUSE OF LANCASTER.
HENRY IV. (son of John of Gaunt\ *•»•

HENRY V. (sonl.
' 1399

HENRY VI. (son),..; 1413

1422-1461

CHAPTER I.

HENRY P/.—BOLTNOBROKE.

Born 13G7 A.D.- -Began to reign 1399 A.D.-Lied 1413 A.D.

Henry Succeeds.
Scottish V/ar (1402

A. i>. ;.

Plots.

Glendower.

Thel'ercys(1403A.D.\
France.

The Prince of Wales.

Death of Henry,
Character.

Power of the Commons.
Notes.

tmone. He detained in close c-nstodv the youiiff Edmund E-irlo March, who, being- descended from an elder brLh o t 'iwlPlantagenets, wa.s, according to our law of inheritance, King bynglit. It was not, however, until a later period that the law of

A Scottish war ™ the first undertaking of the new King.

1402 Jeicy flamod out anew. On Nesbit Mooi and atA.D. llomildon (or Ilunibleton) Hill near Wooler. the Scots
suffered severe defeats.

f!everal insurrections shook the power of Henry. There wasa common report that Richard was living and in SCl
ti^ TT

'
'^'^^'/T; ^"T^'

'""'^ '^'' King's title was dZ'

Throughout the entire reign a Welshman named Owen Glen-dower maintained his independence among the hills He hadbeen educated in the low-«ohnolc-- of 1^-^-\-- i ' ' -

08.,une at the court of KichHrd II. ; but on Im return to Wale"
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^" Eilmund Mortimer,
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iki

unguanlod words had excited a suspicion that he aimed at the
crown, this Prince entered hir, father's closet, and, casting himself
at the royal feet, held out a dagger, demanding death rather than
disgrace.

Fits of epilepsy wore out th( strength of Henry at a compara-
tively early age. The last seized him at Westminster, and he
was buried at Canterbury. He was married twice

; first to Mary
Bohun, daughter of the Earl of Hereford; then to Jane of Na-
^rre. Jane had no children ; Mary's were Henry—afterwards
King, Tlu.mas Duke of Clarence, John Duke of Bedford, Hum-
phrey Duke of Gloucester, Blanche, and Philippa.

Henry IV Avas daring, watchful, active. He well understood
the temper of the nation and the Parliament. Some idea of his
difhcult position may bo gathered from the fact, that in the first
i arliament of his reign forty gauntlets of defiance were cast on
the floor, Avhile "liar" and " traitor " were common words of
debate. He was of middle size, and in his last years his face was
dishgured by an eruption, which the superstition of the time
ascribed to the judgment of Heaven for the execution of Gcroop
Archbishop of York, an adherent of the rebel Percys.

Step by step the Commons extended their power. They con-
firmed the privilege by which thev and their servants were free
from arrest or imprisonment. Ti.ey fieciired the right of pre-
senting their petitions by Avord o.^ mouth, instead of writing
them. The addresses from the Speaker's chair took a bolder
tone. They established their claim to vote supplies of money to
determine the particular object of the sums voted, and to inquire
into the expenditure.

During this reign occurred tlie first execution foi religious

TIT^ T5? V^^V"'
^^«« the Rev. WiUiam c^awtre, chaplain

ot bt Oswith s in London. Condemned for preaching heresy
after the tenets of the Lollards, this priest, the first English
martyr on the Protestant side, was unfrocked and burned at the
stake in Smithfield (1401 a.d.).

The earliest mention of cannon in England occurs in the
narrative of the -^/e of Berwick by Henry in 1405; in whichwe are told that a shot from a great gun shattered one of the
towers so much that the gates were thrown open by the alarmed
garrison. An important constitutional change may be noted in
this reign The insecurity of the King's position made him so
dependent on Parliament that he agreed to a clause deprivinghim of the right to raise aids without the nsgcnt of Lords and
Commons.
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CONTEMPORARY SOVEREIGNS.
SCOTLANI..

JAMES I ^^ ^ "^^^ ^390 WENCESIAS be.«! . • --^' 1406 ImrPERT
^" ^ '"^^378

IsiGISMUi^D;" 3f??
FRANCE. I 14W

A.D.

CHARIESVI.(WeU-beloved),....i380

CASTILE. „„_ - .—
HENRY m., ,

GREGORY XII.,

.

JOHKII., 1390 ALEXANDER v.,
1406

1 JOHL'XXni

POPES.

BONIFACE, IX., ,,^
INNOCENT Vn. ????

1404

1406

1409

1410

CONTEMPORARY FOREIGN EVENTS
John Huss preaches in Bohemia,

.

.

adTimur defeats Eajazet at Angora (Asia) 14M
Contest for the Regency in ^^^^^^ ^^^^
^ikeofOrleaus murdered in France, 1404
Battle of Tannenberg (Prussia),... 1407

1410
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CHAPTER II.
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HENRY V.—MONMOUTH.

Born 1388 A.D.—Began to reign 1413 A.D Died 1422 A D.

Henry Ileforms.

Sir John Oldcastlo

17 A. D.).

A French War.

1414-
Battle of Agincourt (1415

A.D.).

Henry Regent of France
(1420 A. D.).

Glorious Position.

Death and Character.

The Commons.
Notes.

TiiR riotous Prince Hal was suddenly transformed into the brave

and spirited King Henry V. His earliest act was to discard his

old companions, rnd to call around him the wisest of the land,

conspicuous among whom was Sir William Gascoigne. He set

i'ree the Earl of March. He restored the Percy estates to the

exiled son of Hotspur.

Early in his reign the sect of the Lollards, by their effovts for

religious reform, drew upon themselves the royal anger. Chief

among them was Sir John Oldcastle, or the Lord of Cobham.
He had been one of the Prince's former intimates, and some have

considered him the origii d of Shakspere's Falstaff ; but repent-

ing of his follies, he am ided his life, and yuvIq his castle of

Cowling in Kent the < ntral mission-station of Lollardism.

Arundel, the primate, summoned him ; but he refused to appear.

Hence he was borne to the dungeons of the Tower by the soldiers

of Henry; who, seeking to please the clergy, proclaimed the

heresy, as it was called, a crime of the blackest dye. Escaping,

he called his followers together in St. Giles's Fields; but the

vigilance of the King, who burst upon their meeting at the "dead

of night, scattered the Lollaids. The leader fled, but niany of

those who were taken Avere doomed to death ; and, three years

afterwards, Oldcastle, who had left his hiding-place to join the

invading Scots, was burned as a felon and a heretic.

The title " King of France " was claimed until lately by our

moaarchs ; but Henry of Monmouth was the only English sove-

reign who really deserved the name. Taking advantage of the

civil war which still convulsed France revived the claim of

Edward IH., and demanded that the Treaty oi Bretigny should

be fulfilled. For answer there came a load of tennis-balls—

a

gentle hint from the Dauphin that the English King was fitter

for such sports than for war. Stung by the insult, Henry pre-
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through shouting (Towds and heneath waving bnnners. The
Parliament, unasked, voted him large sums, and granted to him
for life a tax on wool and leather.

The war vas renewed in 1417. Slowly but surely the King
of England extended his conquests, until the fall of

1419 Kouen, after a siege of six months, laid Normandy at

A.D. his feet. His path to the French throne was opened by

an unforeseen occurrence. The Duke of Burgundy was

foully murdered and his faction, thirsting for

He was
revenge, threw

their whole weight on Henry's side. He was thus enabled to

dictate terms of peace to the French monarch, and the

1420 Treaty of Troyes was framed. Its leading conditions

A.D. were three :—1. That Henry should receive in marriage

the French princess Oathei-ine ; 2, That he should be

Regent during the life of the imbecile Charles; 3. That ho

should succeed to the French throne on the death of that prince.

A short visit to England with his bride was suddenly clouded

by sad news, which recalled him to France. The Dauphin, re-

inforced by a large body of Scots, under the Earl of Buchan,

routed the English troops at Beauje, anrt slew the Duke of

Clarence, Henry's brother. In hopes that the Scots would not

fight' against their own King, the English Sovereign led into

battle the captive James. The hope was vain ; but, ever invin-

cible, Henry drove his foe into Bourges, and paralyzed all hostile

efforts by the capture of Meaux, a stronghold near Paris.

He had now climbed the highest steeps of his ambition. He
was mtister of Northern France to the banks of the Loire ; no

leaf had fallen from the laurels won at Aginconrt and Rouen ; a

sen had been lately born to inherit his honours and his name

;

when Paris was gay at Whitsuntide, the splendour of the Louvre,

where the Regent held his court, far outshone the petty pomp
of the real King. But in the very noon of his glory he died.

His disease has been variously named; one thing is sure, that

the debaucheries of his early life sowed the seeds of his early

death. In gorgeous state his remains were borne to England,

and were there laid in the vaults of Westminster. He left one son,

afterwards Henry VI. His widow, Catherine, married Owen
Tudor, a gentleman of Wales ; and thus was founded the line of

royal Tudors.

Henry was a warrior and a statesman. His arrogance often

wounded, but his even justice atoned with his people for many
faults. He was the darling of the soldiers whom he led so often

to victory. In figure he was t",ll and slight.
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The Commons gamed dunng this reign an important point-
that no law should have force unles.. it had received their assentAt no time were supplies of money more f*-eely given • for theKmg haa so dazzled his people by the lustre of his victories that
tliey never denied his requests. Taxes were granted for life andon the security of these he was allowed to^-aise heavy loansThe yearly revenue was nearly £56,000, but the expenditure

up:n istoo^r-
'-'''- ''-'''

'' -'' '^ ^- -- ^^-

The foundation of the British Navy may be ascribed to thisreign; for Henry caused a ship of considerable size to be built
for him at Bayonne. The fleets already spoken of were eithermerchant vessels or ships hired from fordgn states. Richard
\\ hittington a merchant of London, was during this reign threetimes Lord M jj^ ^^^^^ ^ ^^.^^^ ^^^^^^^^ g ^^^ voyages ofa ship called the Cat~a name which has given rise to the well-known nursery tale.

CONTEMPORARY SOVEREIGNS

SCOTLAND.

JAMES I., began to reign 1406

FRANCE.

CHARLES VI., 1380

EMPEROR.

SIGISMUND,.. .. began to reign 1410

OASTILK.

JOHNH., 1406

POPKS.

JOHNXXm 1410
MARTIN v., 1417

CONTEMPORARY FOREIGN EVENTS.

Huss burned at Constance, Aii
Portuguese take Ceuta,
Council of Constance closes

1418
John Duke o^ Burgundy murdered

1419

)gance often

le for many
led so often
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CHAPTER III

HENRY VI.—WINDSOR,

Born 1421 AD—Began to reign 1422 A.D.—Dethroned 1461 A.D.

The Regency.

Bedford in France.

Siege of Orleans (1428
A.D.).

Joan .^f Arc Burned
(1431 A.D.).

Loss of French Dominions.
Richard of York.
Death of Suffolk '1450 A.D.;.

Cade's Rebellion (1450 a.d.^

Wars of the Roaea be-

gin (1455 A.D.).

The Compromise.
Alargaret in the Field.

Henry Deposed ^ 1461 a. i>. ).

Power of Parliament
The Revenue.

Notes.

Tub successor to the throne was an infant nine months old. A
council of twenty managed the aifairs of the kingdom. The
Duke of Bedford was made Regent of France, while Humphrey
of Gloucester bore the title, " Protector of the Realm of Eii"--

land."

After the death of the French King, which followed close upon
that of Henry V., the Dauphin assumed the title, Charles VII.
The Loire now separated the English provinces from the French.
Bedford nobly maintained the honour of England in the battle
of Crevant (1423), while Salisbury won laurels at Yerneuil
(1424). ]5ut GloucchLcr, having married Jacqueline of Bava'-ia,
claimed a large part of the Netherlands as her inheritance. The
Duke of Brabant, also claiming to be the husband of this
princess, opposed the demand of Gloucester, and was supported
by his cousin, the great Duke of Burgundy, who thus became
estranged from the English alliance. At home, too, Gloucester
quarrelled with Beaufort, Bishop of Winchester, a haughty and
powerful prelate. So Bedford's hands grew weak.

In 1428 it vv'as resolved in council, contrary, we are told, to
the will of the Regent, that the English army should cross the
Loire, and ravage the provinces which owned the sway of
Charles. As a preparatory .tep, Orleans was besieged. While
the English troops lay before the walls, a skirmish took place
which has received a strange name,—" The battle of herrings."
At Roverai an English knight beat back a body of Ft-ench
cavalry, who attacked him as he was escorting a train of pro-
vision-cars to the camp of the besiegers. Salted herrings formed
a ia^'ge part of the stores, and hence arose the name. This suc-
cess, and the energy with which the English carried on the
" .--.1.

.
1 now looked UDon Orleans us lut-uupon
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Early in this reign (1423) James of Scotland was released,

and returned to his own country. He hrousfht with him to

Scotland, to share his throne, an English wife, Jane Beaufort,

daughter of the Earl of Somerset.

The great pillars of the House of Lancaster were the Duke of

Gloucester, and his uncle. Cardinal Beaufort. Though rivals

for political fame, they united in upholding the throne of Henry;

who, as he grew to manhood, gave every day clearer signs of u

weak intellect. But they died within six weeks of each other;

and then visions of a throne began to rise before the mind of

Richard, BvLke of York, sprung by his mother from the second

Bon, by his father from the fifth son, of Edward III.

The removal of a faithful minister from Henry's councils gave

new colour to the hope of York. The loss of the French pro-

vinces had excited great discontent throughout England ; and

the Duke of Suffolk, by whose advice Anjou and Maine had

been restored to Rene, was marked as an object of special hatred.

He was impeached, was banished, and had left Ipswich with the

hope of being allowed to land at Calais. But a war-ship bore

down upon his frail craft, and he was summoned on board " the

Nicholas of the Tower;" where the captain received him with

the words, "Welcome, traitor!" Two days afterwards, a boat

reached the side, can-ying a headsman, a block, and a rusty sword

;

and on this strange scaffold Suffolk died.

Thu was a heavy blow to Henry. The rumour of prepara-

tions for a terrible revenge reached the men of Kent, who had

furnisheo the ships to seize Suffolk. They were the descendants

of those who had followed Tiler to Smithfield They rose

in arms under Jack Cade, who took the name ot Mortimer,

a cousin of York. The King's troops were defeated

1450 at Sevenoaks, and their leader was slain. Cade, array-

A.D. ing himself in the armour of the fallen knight, marched

to London ; upon which Henry withdrew to Kenilworth.

Unresisted the rebels entered the city. Cade cutting the ropes of

the drawbridge with his sword as he passed. For two days they

lield the city, but on the third the pillage of some houses roused

the Londoners, who seized the bridge and held it gallantly for

six hours, v.-hoa a short truce was made. The Bishop of Win-

chester took advantage of this interval to offer a free pardon to

all who should return to their homes at once ;
and Cade was left

with scarcely a follower. A second time he tried i' use a force,

hut failed ; and fleeing, he was discovered in a den, near

Lewes in Siissex, by Iden, an esquire, who slew . i, and re-
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barous fashion of the time, hJs Ijead, adorned with a paper cro"•I^

was fixed upon the walls of York.

This loss, instead of diKpiritinf?, roused the Yorkists to fiercer

efforts. Edward, Earl of March, the son of the fallen Duke,

Kucceeded to the title and the claims ot his father. He was a brave

and handsome youth of nineteen, and the hearts of the people

leaned to him. At Mortimer's Cross he swept the royalist troops

before him (14G1). A fo\" days later, Margaret, defeating War-

wick in the second battle of St. Albans (1401), released the King

from confinement. But, when Edward marched to London, ho

was received by the citizens with shouts of joy. A great

March 4, council having declared that Henry had forfeited the

1461 throne when he joined the army of the Queen, the young

A.D. Duke was at once proclaimed King, with the title of

Edward IV.

Henry of Windsor was weak in body and in mind. His long

minority formed in him the habit of trusting much to his coun-

cillors; and their faults were often visited upon him. But in

his private character he wus meek and inoffensive, more ready to

forgive than to punish, and easily led, for the sake of peace, to

b {trav his own interest.

The House of Lords still formed the governing body, and by

thtir advice the Knig was ruled in all great transactions. They

appointed ilegents; and it was by their vote that Henry wus

dethroned.

The Commons gave a.sse7?#, not advice. They granted the

supplies, however; and in this lay their re., strength. They

were not very regular in their attendance on the Parliaments

;

and it seems that the pay they received from those whom they

represented, and the freedom from arrest or punishment which

their office conferred, were the strongest motives to the discharge

of their public duty. In this reign the franchise, or right of

votir.g, was limited to those ownuig a freehold worth, at the

least, forty shillings a year.

The revenue of the crown had lately very much decreased.

H^nry IV. drew from France a great part of his income. Henry

"V i. ibund his French dominions narrowed to a single town, and

his direct income fallen as low as £5000 a year. Owing to the

immense expense of the French wars, and other ca ses, the debts

of Henry were far above £300,000.

In this re:"gn Eton College, and King's College, Cambridge,

were lounaea v.i4^o); anfi lau iiauiuiisiiuiciit vi vjs uto^--- tt .^ ,.,...
-^

Bity followed in 1451. Hulky's comet was first observed in 1450,
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HOUSE OF YORK.
A.I>.

EDWARD rV. (son of Richard of York), began to reign 1461

EDWARD V. (son). 1483

RICHARD in. (uncle), 1483-1485

CHAPTER I.
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Edward's Quarrel wUh War-
wick (1466 A.D.).
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War with France.

Treaty of Peciiuigny

(1475 A.D.).

The King's Revenue.

Death of Clarence (1478 a.d.

Death of Ed'vard.

Character.

Notes.

The Wars of the Roses were not yet ended. The north re-

mained faithful to Henry; London and the south had declared

for Edward. But a victory, won at Towton in Yoikshue, amid

falling snow (1461), established the kingdom of Edward. Mar-

garet sailed to France in hope of aid. Again the shattered ranks

of the Lancastrians were arrayed ; but at Iledgeley Moor and

Hexham (1464) they were again broken. Henry fled from the

field of Hexham to the wilds of Lancashire, where for more than

a year he eluded pursuit ; but, taken at last, he was thrown into

the Tower of London.

In 1464 Edward married privately the Lady Elizabeth Grey,

daughter of a knight named Woodville. When she was crowned

as Quien, her brothers and sisters received in marriage the

richest and noblest wards of the court. This incensed the

nobles, especially the haughty Nevilles, of which family the Earl

of Warwick was head. Warwick, known in history as the " King-

maker," was minister-in-chief, and governor of Calais, then the

richest office iu th^i King's gift, and could not tamely brook the

loss of his influence with Edward. The breach, growing daily

wider, ended iu au open quarrel. Warwick, aided by the Duke
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Iw the Duke

BARNET AND TEWKESBURY.
jj^g

of Clarence, hrother of the Kino- m'sprl nn I'no,

forced to flee to the court of Louis XI., where they met >wl eJof Anjou. Warwick and Margaret had now a LmiLn cfuseand they united to dethrone Edward. The union wa cemen edhy the marriage of Prince Edward, Margaret's son, to A medaughter of TV arwick. ' -" ^'i^ie,

After an absence of five months, the King-maker ]andpr^ wiVT,
out resistance near Plymouth (s'ept. 13, 1^4707 110 hop" ofi.e Lancastrians revved, when 6000 men oast^he wh e^roself^^-omthcMr bonnets and cried, '' God bless King Harry-'' Ed v'dled to Holland, and Henry was brought from his^cell to wearthe crown once more. ^^^

The Duke of Burgundy was married to a sister of Edwardand from hmi the exiled Prince received men, monev and hipjand Kuided m a few months at Kavenspur in Yorkshire When
it'r H^l ";V^'

n^^'""' 60,000 m'en wore the w;;^te
lose. His brother Clarence, long an adherent of War-
vick, rejoinea the Yorkist ranks, and the army was so^,nMthn the walls of London. The decisive battle '^sfough on Easter Sunday 1471 at Barnet. where eve t petal ofthe Ked Rose was scattered from the stem Warwfpt- I f.

^.[''^

0„f at vciy day Margaret and her son landed at Plymoufh

young life-blood streaming on thrda^^L of -h^
GloiippRtpr Ar*^„ £ ^

. -r,
"'iggeis ot ,^iarence and

A fierce dispute arose between the brothers of the Ki„<,

Anne, another '
da"^K" t?^' S oT f ' t^fniuTrj'^^ri^r

Countess was left penniless
"

' ' '"""" "'" "S^*'

E>lward then formed the project of a French war. reviving tho
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old claim to the French crown. lie had strong motives to such

a war. He was kinsman by marriage to the Duke of Burgundy,

a deadly foe of France. He wished to employ in foreign war

those who might be irclincd to plot against his government, or

to stir up the embers of the civil stiife. In addition to the sup-

plies voted ^^7 Parliament, ho invented a new and most elai^tic

method of raising money. Calling rich subjects before liim, he

demanded presents of money, which they dared not refuse.

These sums he called hencvolcvccs. After much delay he invaded

France, but found his allies unable to give him any aid. In the

midst of his uncertainty, there came a welcome mes-

1475 sage from Louis proposing peace and alliance. At

A.D. PecQuigny a bridge was thrown across the Somme.
Midway the monarchs met, and, shaking hands through

a wooden grating, swore to observe the terms of the treaty. The

chief conditions were:— 1. That Louis should pay 75,000 crowns

at once, and an annuity of 50 000 to Edward during his life;

2. That a truce and free trade should exist between the countries

for seven years; 8. That the Dauphin should marry Elizab^tii,

Edward's eldest daughter. French gold, lavishly scattered

among the English courtiers, bought this Treaty of Pecquigny,

and many nobles were not ashamed openly to avow themselves

the pensioners of Louis.

The people of England murmured loudly at the disgraceful end

of a war ior vhich they had been heavily taxed, and a slight

breath would have kindled an insurrection. Edward had the

Bense to see this, and his future policy was directed to the sup-

port of his throne without drawing from the purses of his people.

By levying the custon)s more rigorously, by extorting tenths

from the clergy, by taking back lately-bestowed grants, by ex-

acting all feudal fines, and by trading in his own name to the

Mediterranean ports, he was able, not only to meet all expenses,

but to grow rich amid a tolerably contented people.

The death of the Duke of Clarence left a dark stain < the

memory of Edward. The brothers had been long estranged,

chiefly because Edward prevented the marriage of Clarence with

Mary, the rich heiress of Burgundy; and, when Thomas Burdett,

a friend of the Duke, was executed on a charge of practising " the

black art," Clarence loudly blamed the King, In revenge,

Edward summoned him before the House of Lords. He received

sentence, and in ten days he died within the Tower. A com-

mon report said that he was drowned in ft butt of Malmsey, a

wine of which he was fond.
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It was a Rtrange feature of Edward's foreign policy that h^endeavoured to make marriages for his childrefffoTthe day ofthen- birth; but none of his schemes succeeded. II^s favouHtoproject, the marriage agreed upon at the Treaty of ^^1^1was frustrated shortly before liis deatli by the L ria 'e ^7 f'l)aupliin to Margaret of Burgundy. Some days ate?Vii<?I ness working on his frame, wliich was worn oufby debaucWvsuddenly assumed a fatal clmracter. He die.l in hiTw f^;
year, and was buried at Windsor. Hs child e^wer/^^^now aged twelve; Kirhard Duke ofvUr n T7 , r'"*'
of^w„„.„ the eiaeit, EH.abe.ift l!;;:i;.driS:dt'^;:

S7, "r .7'
'" '"'?"''"'"'» ^'' ™» handsome Z llZ-

J^mtnZ.tllVf''''"'''':^
™'-^ ™^' '™"«' '"'"-hat«e stm call Acts ot Parliament,"—a pi.™ intondea to p-event

as^nt i^lsTas:;-;;':"^
""^ '"™^- " «"=- •'^'o- '- g^ hi':

.aging, a retainer of the Duchcs o! trgundy^W liam C.Zby na,ne a retued mercer-amused himself at^BruL by tnridn"a French work-Hecmit <hs Hhtoires ,k 7V,,w-i,,to FnH if

:r;?„ifiTr"'^ ^t '" ^^'^g-- '- '--"to
p

" anf.i

«

GIn i^Wn "^T^l'y-S"'""' f"l«as this w„rk%ublishe,l al

P.c: rthrilmon^r:? ei?i4^\-;U
vcnteen years the grey-haired man wrouglu a^his ,^1 i . u, a

frintin.^Uifls'^Srirehmd iriarT' f"
'""" °^"'°

men were placed twenfv nuL.c a-r^^i. -., i a i %
^'^

thus nncc«<^\. X ^,
*"-"- '••.*'^° apaiL, auu ihe defsuuLches wereU1U8 pabbed on at the rate of one hundred miles a day.
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CONTEMrORARY SOVEREIGNS.

BCOTtAND.
A.D.

JAMES III., began to reign 1460

PRANCE.

LOUIS XI., 1461

CASTILE.

HENRY IV 1454
FERDINAND and ISABELLA, .1474

EMPEROR.
A.D.

FREDERIC IV.,.. began to reign 1440

POPES.

PITTS IL, 1458

PAUL II 1464

SIXTUS IV., 1471

CONTEMPORARY FOREIGN EVENTS.

A.D.
Cosmo de Medici dies, 1464
War of the Public Good (France), 1465
Battles of Granaon and Morat, . . . 1476
Mary of Burgundy marries Maxi-

milian of Austria, 1477

A.D.

Lorenzo the Magnificent rules

Florence 1478
Castile and Aragon united, 1479
Martin Luther born 1483

illJ |!
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an to reign 1440

CHAPTER II.

EDWARD ^^

Bom 1471 A.D.-Began to reign April 9,-Lethroned Jnne 25. 1483.
Edward and his Brother
Hastings and Rivers

Richard of Gloucester
King.

BnwARi, v., tl,e eldest son of the Into Kinff reigned r,nW „7

stu,„"edXZ of 'ktotT' "f
»'°f «^u™'of;;;:

way to the throne The Ltvil^
engaged m clearing his own

second son, Richard DuLrVoVr. ""' *° ^"' "'^'' ^""^ ^^'

prison; and there 'tito to Ws'wi^^^^^^^^^^
all unconscionsof the dark webX" 1X1 ttfo.^^f'i'™'

K.versan<l Lord Hastings we4 mfst prZtnt^^'hel "''

called i7. 7,,v,;: :!x :;, t^^Xs"'! ^;r '"""^

a.reste. in the council-roim-'as the accoZie of ^h n "^"ifane Sho.e, whom Gloucester chn>-».„,l ,, •
'^'"'™ "'"J

<lay Lord Rivers was executed witl. T J} p • f ' . ^ ^^ ''^''^"^^

VViion tins was done, the Duke of BuckiTurham
i-oyal blood, met tlie citi7Pn« ^f T i

^"f^^S^ham, a prince of

earnest spech declared S^^^^^^^ bT'"" ^^^^l^^"^-"-
and in ai.

tlii-one. A sermon a St P r ^j^^^««Jer the true heir to the

their minds TS Intn^t^ ^^The'l' ^''^Y^
^^'^^^-^^

hut a few hirelin.rs cried of 't"*' |.^^ J^^^«"«
k^^t silence,

on the next d-iv iS^nl i, • ¥"^ ^'"^^ ^^"^ ^^i^'hard
!
" and

presented a t^^^^fl!^^'^}^ ^^^ ^^ «- English peopl'
With feigned reluctance ttpP ^ f'''"' ^' ^"'^^ ^^'^ "^^'^'^n-

reign was at an end
"' '""''"*^^' *"^ ^^ward's
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CHAPTER III.

RICHARD III.—CROOKBACK.

Born 1452 A.D—Began to reign 1483 A.D Died 1485 A.D.

Richard's Proprpss.

Story of th« Youns? Princes (1483 a.d.).
Henry of Kichmoiid.

Buckingham in Rebellion (1483 A.D.).
Bosworth-Ueld ;14b6 a.d.).

Cliaracter.

A FonTxifiiiT later, at Westminster, Richard was crowned with
his wife Anne, tlie dau.ij^hter of tlie King-maker. By raising the
rank of many nobles, and by lavish distribution of the dead King's?
hoards, he gathered round his throne a band of adherents. Tlien
making a progress through the country, for the purpose, as he
said, of securing the peace of England and the pure administra-
tion of justice, he was crowned again at York.
But before he reached York a terrible crime is said to have ^^een

committed. ^h Thomas More tells iis that James Tvnel,
Richard's master of the horse, was sent from Warwick to London
with a royal letter charging Brackenbury, the governor of the
Tower, to give up the keys of the fortress for twenty-four hours.
The dethroned Edward and his brother were confined there ; and
in the dead of night Forrest and Dighton, hired assassins,
smothered the sleeping boys with the bed-clothes, showed the
corpses to Tyrrel, and then buried them at the foot of the stair-
case. This story rests on the confession of the murderers. It is
right to say, however, that strong, though not conclusive,
arguments have been advanced to clear the memory of Richard
from this foul blot, and the story must ever remain a disputed
point in English history.

A strong party against Richard had always existed, and now
that the sons of Edward IV^ had disappeared, they proposed a
union of the Houses of York and Lancaster, by a marriage be-
tween Henry, Earl of Richmond, and Elizabeth of York. Henry
Avas the great-great-grandson of John of Gaunt through his
mother, Margaret Beaufort ; Elizabeth was the eldest daughter
of Edward IV.

Dangers grew thick around the usurper. Buckingham,
changed at once into a deadly foe, declared in favour of Henry.A rising took place (October 18, 1483). But a storm beat back
the Earl of Richmond from the shores of Devon as he was about



J^ATTLE OF BOSWORTH.
jgg

to land Buckingham, who had drawn sword at Brecknoct wasJundored hy a flood ,n the Severn from joining hi/conSrCsand his army ot Welshmen n.eltod away/ Flefing in T^u\se2the house 01 a retainer named Banaster, he was bet," yJ-son o

8.LbC"
'"'-^"' ''-'' ^^^-^-^-^ "^ ^^- niarlS-iluc:":^

The marriage of Henry and Elizabeth was dreaded by thaKmg and he sought to unite the Princess to hi own on^ hnthe scheme was thwarted by the sudden death of t e des'tin'Hdogroom He had then some idea of marry ngliin^^^^^^lu.nsei
,
and incurred the suspicion of liaving poiSd h^s w^tlAnno or this purpose. But llatcliffe and cltesb/ his e i^counsellors, dissuaded him from the unnatural unioTf'owV

was no resource left him but to await ^^t7Zr^r^
Ills gold had long been spent, and now that his power seemedtottering, the i.dehty of his adherents began to fail IonSt^dey, whose estates were the ricliest in Lan<^hii^an^ CheJih^.as the object of his greatest suspicion. His ni^dits wm-e s^o n'

Ks ot honor Soon came the news that Henry with 3000oo^^s was at the mouth of tlie Seine. Richard took tation

n the saddle on all the chief roads, to bring the earliest tidim^s

Mi ;::;-r^n^r'r'ii
^^^'^^-\°^A,s-t Cr;hr:^;rs

Bosworth. llidmixrs weakened by repeated dese- lions 1485I here was lought a battle,-the hist between the Hvai adloses,--m which Richard, who had cut down tVestandard-bearer of the Lancasters, was slain in the not nf ' •

H U 1

^ ^01 d Stanley on the -ietor's head. The body of

'Ilie diaractoi- of tlic last of tl,e riaiitagcnete has been nairte,!by l,is onan and by dramatist in tI>o darkest colours He Lelosomcd as a man cruel and treacherous, lured on by the d^„o„

If /''»>'Sli ho cannot have, been a good man vet it ^llue bis cbaracter to remember tliat Ibe nietu.e of Kicbard 'llfam.bar to our minds was drawn under S,e T^-dorsoSs»a that, on this account, some allowance should be madeK
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rancour of a liostile ft\^lin,cf. Ho was of meagre and stunteil body,
with a withered arm ami a dofonnity of the shouhlors, from which
ho got his name of Crookback. \

CONTEMPOEARY SOVEREIONS.

SCOTTiAND.
A.n

JAMES III., began to reign 1460

FHANCE.

LOUIS XL, 1461

CHARLES VIII., 1483

SPAIN.

FERDINAND and ISABELLA.... 1474

EMPEROR.
A.O.

FREDERIC IV.,...began to reign 1440

POPKS.

SIXTUSIV, 1471

INNOCENT VIIL, 1484
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CHAPTER IV.

SOCIAL CONDITION OF THE PEOPLE UNDER THE HOUSES OFYORK AND LANCASTER.

Villenage Abolished.
Government.
Uouses and Meals.

Miracle and Moral
Playa.

Books.

liaa inovailed in En-land '""Z^X ^'^'^'^ ^^^on times this evil

Henry II. the good wo k be-an Bn i, i

'^^'^^ '^'^ '''^'' ^^"

on slowly, yet ^surely,-to lei ly hu "f Z^'^T''' ''T\by scarcely any writers of the tLl wl t
'''''' ^^'^'^'ked

be called an Englishman Niehr. "R ,

'"^ '' '''' ^ '^''^''''' ^^

was made Pope About thff
^/.'^''^kspear, an Englishman,

Englislnnan, L'ed t^^' te CnZJ'^'" S^^-^-*,
«"

Among the cler^^y there were Inni 7 ^'"^x^^
V^nghnd.

Pathy for the e^averraJe ,nd i/^ '""""^ "^" ^^^^^ ^>'^"-

slavoholder was dvint tatLrT\ \ T^ ?,
^'''*'''"' ^'''C" a

the Church, to set frS his' lave" fc '^'f
*^\-^^h--ity of

tl'o power of the rulin' race aided J. "'V^
"""'' ^^ ^'•^"'^"'?

opening of the Tudo ?Wl' ""''^^ll n
^'''''* movement, and the

for even
"''^ '^"' ViHenage abolished in England

f- the earii^lrj^t cLcThL p;::rr rr^^^^ ^t'"^law without the consent of Parliament 9 ilfr Tm
"''^' Tpeop e no tix xvUhn.^t +t

'"uament. ^. He could lay on the

he laws aml^f r 1 f ''""f"
'°"''^^*-

3- Ke must govern by

re'pSle
^' ^"^" '^""' ^^« ^^'ents and advfsers w^-^

now"Wan fo Mcfir'' ""'^t
^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^ -Was

""ft'"* to Duild lart-e Tnannr-Hnno^r, ^r ,,. . i j '
, . v

oarvinff and i.-iiTiHnn. °>rv7"— "'--'°^'' o* ^vuud, decorated with

In tovfns the'uD^e^L ^^''IJT''
'''''' ^^^"^ ^^^^^ tapestry,wns, the uppei stones jutted out over the lower, so that in
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narrow streets the fronts of opposite houses were only a few fi-t-t

n|)iirt. This stylo may still bo noticed in old towns like CMiester.

I'hc people had not yet learned the value of clear lii^dit and IVetih

air to both niiud and body.
The higher classes took four meals in the day. They rose

about five ; took breakfast at seven ; dined at ten ; supped at
four; and at nine had the "livery"—a slight repast of cakes
and spiced wine — served in their bed-chambers. The working
classes dined at noon. This is nearly the same hour as at present;
for, while the leisure of the great permits them to change the
hours of their meals, the labouring classes are compelled by their

daily toil to keep the same hours in all agcf

.

Dramatic performances now took a regular shape. They
wjre acted first in the churches, chiefly by tlie clergy, and were
then called Miracle Plays, or Mysteries. Although intended to

teach the lower classes the history of the Bible, they seem to
luive been very profane. In the reign of Henry IV. a miracle
play, performed in Sinithfield, lasted for eight days. It began
with the Creation, and took in almost all the sacred history.

About the time of Henry VI. Moral Plays came into fashion.

These were a great improvement on the jMysteries : the actors

were laymen, and Scriptural characters were not assumed. They
have been called Allegories, since the performers personated
Mercy, Justice, Truth, and such qualities. Then followed, in

the Tudor Period, the introduction of actual characters from
history and social life. From the grave portions of a Moral
Play came Tragedy ; from the lighter, Comedy.

In all modern history, no event has had wider or more lasting

consequences than the invention of Printing. A complete change
took place in book-making. The black-letter manuscript gave
place to the printed volume. The latter, however, had as yet no
title-page, no capital letters, and no points except the colon and
the period. The Avords were spelled without attention to any-
thing but their sounds. Hence every writer had his own style

of spelling, and very often there were two or three different forms
of the same word in a single page. The language of the period was
Middle English,—slightly different from that used in Chaucer's
Canterhury Tales. In the Panton Letters, or Bills as theii- writers

call them—the correspondence of one of the chief families of

Norfolk—w^e find many valuable glimpses of the forms of social

life prevailing at this period. These letters contain the names
of p-iimc of tlic loading men in English history, such as the Earl
of Warwick, the Duke of York, and Lord Hastings.

i
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^^lit and iVcbh

LEADING AUTHORS OF THE PEK10D-(1399-1486).

MIDDLE ENGLISH.

WILLIAM CAXTON
, (1412-149 rflmEn;';.' r

"-""''^'^ ''""""''"

«i.t. works-...., t.e.. .!Lt;:^^.?rti'r;-/X'r *^^""^^^^ ''^""^

LEADING DATES OF THE PEEIOD-(1399-1485).

OENKRAL EVENTS

Martyrdom of Sawtre, 1401 . Hen. IV
James I. of Scotland
/^'^«*ased,

1423.. Hen. VI.
Joan of Arc burned,

. . . 1431 __
Death of Talbot, K«i3.'." _
First book printed in

^"&land, 1474. .Ed. IV.

CHANOE OF DOMINION.

All French possessions
except Calais lost,... 1451.. Hen. VI.

WARS. "ATTLES, TREATIES.

Battle of Nes bit Moor, 1402 . . Hen IV— Homildon Hill, 1402.. _
— Shrewsbury, 1403 .

. _
-Agincourt,

1415.. Hen. V.
Siege of Rouen, 1419.. _
Treaty of Troyes, 1420

.

', _
Battle of Crevant, 1423 . . Hen. VI.— Vemeuil, 1424.. —
Siege of Orleans, .... 1428-9

. . —
Treaty of Arras, 1435 1.' —
Cade's rebellion, 14^30. . —
Treaty of Pec^uigny,

. . 1475 . . Ed. IV.

WARS OF THE EOSES.

rrom 1455 A.D. to 1486 A.D.-30 years.-Twelve battles.

l^::^'':'^--_ ^ ^'-
HENRY VI... J Northampton '-.aJI

^ Wakefield,....
^ ~

Mortimer's Cross,: ::z::::::::::.i^ 'zr'""'
Se.n.^battle, St. Albans ^::::]:^ ..

^I>WAKI, IV
\ SS:^---'-----

••^^•^

5^^^ :::i47i:::::: _
KICHARD lU. Bosworth^ ..;::

148. r

"
' 1*00 Lancaster.
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GENEALOGICAL TREE

CONNKCTINO TIIIC PLANTAGENIiTS WITH THK TUDOK LTNE.

Edwaiid IIL

i

John, Duke of Lancaster (third son), had by
Catiikkine Swynfoud,

I

John Beaufort, Earl of Somerset.

John Beaufout, Duke of Somerset.

Catherine, widow of

Henry V., married Owen Tudob.

Maiuiaret Beaufort married Eumdnd Tudor, Earl of Richmond.
i

I

Hknry VIL
(formerly Earl of Kichmond.)

V

J



Oi-ENIUa OF THE TUDOR PEWOD. Ui

TUDOR PERIOD.
From 1485 A,D. «, 1603 A.u._„8 ,,^,,_, ^^^^^^

CHAPTER I.

l-^NRY VII.

Born 1456 A.D.-Began to reign 1485 A.D.- -Jied 1509 A.D.
The Rivals of Henry.
Karljr Disturbances.
Lambert Simnel(1487 A d
lilse of the !l tr-Chamber
War in France (1488 A d )

j
Perkm Warbeck.
Lands in Cornwall (1497

A.D. ).

Surrender and Death (1499
A.D.).

Marriage Projects.
Henry's Extortion.
Death and Character
Power of the Nobles lessened
Discovery of America

True English history begins with the reien of ITpnr^ vtt aRtorm clears the air «jn lio^ ih^ -i
^ Henry VII. As

^eh-cs of the deca^ngV^^^^ ^^'^^ the land the
of things arose. K^wledge tt,;"^^^^^^

better order
now began to he diffused ifV.W^^^t 7

^""^ *''^ monasteries,

th- people. MenTer„ to ro^. 1 ^? ,'
^"^^"'^ *^« ^^^''^ of

l^.ve^ hitherto Ln French Kin^ f'"^' v ^^^^^^^^^^'^s. We
armies on French soPW. V ^ tnumphing with English
nttle better tlnn rol 1- « +T

''"'' *^' "°^^"'' ^^ ^^^I-'^i^d

^han slaves We Sail n '4^0T^ rV^ ^"^^^^^ ^^**^« ^^^ter
the slaves set hZ IZl • ?^? ^V^''^'

Sovereigns on the throne

-'68)

30

ituin, which had been
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growing for centuries, receive the key-stone of its topmost arch

;

and, passing to the time of the illustrious dynasty now wielding

the sceptre, we shall behold the nation, enriched with all the

elements of national health and life, reposing ia peace and free-

dom beneath the shadow of that august temple.

Henry was not without rivals. There was living at Sheriff-

hutton, in Yorkshire, a boy of hftoen, Edward, Earl of Warwick,

son of the Duke of Clarence. John de la Pole, Earl of jincoln,

the son of Elizabeth, eldest sister of Edward IV., .ad been

appointed heir by Richard III. Warwick was at once, by

Henry's order, transferred to the Tower of London. Lincoln,

Laving paid homage to Jie new King, remained at liberty'.

The King's public entry into Loudon and his coronation were

delayed from August 22nd until October 8()th, by a plagne,

called, from its strong st symptom, " The sweating sickness,"

When these ceremonies were at last completed, he called a Par-

liament to confirm his title. He claimed the throne by right of

inheritance and of conquest; but to secure his seat, and at the

same time to lull for ever the hostility of the rival Hoses, he

married Elizabeth of York, the daughter of Edward IV. He
obtained, bcsid..-, from Pope Innocent VIII., a bull threatening

with excommunication all vho should disturb him or his heirs in

the possession of the thn ,e. His chief confidence was given to

John Morton and Richard Fox, two priests who had been i'aithful

to him in his exile. He made Morton Archbishop of Canterbury,

and Fox Bishop of Winchester.

Notwitlistanding these precautions, his throne was, during the

first fifteen years of liis reign, a seat of much danger. Plot after

plot rose to disturb his tranciuillity. He was at Lincoln, on a

progress through the north, when news reached him of a rising

in Yorkshire under Lord Lovel, and another near Worcester

under the Staffortls. But they were soon suppressed. The elder

Stafford was hanged, and Lord Lovel escaped to the court of

]\largaret, Duchess-dowager of Burgundy, a sister of Edward IV.,

whose court appears more than once during this reign as the asylum

of pretenders to the English throne. The royal progress was

soon resumed. In York the King spent three weeks conferring

honours and reforming abuses. Thence lie passed to Bristol,

esco: .'ed through each county by the nobles and the sheriffs. l\\

Bristol he did nuch good by encouraging the citizens to build

ships and to renew their trade, which had greatly fallen off during

the civil war.

This reign was the age of imposture. It has been already
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b boeu already

LAMBERT SIMFLL

stated that an heir fn iha +1,.,^

aUl,„ugh this wa, well kncfnoillTr
'"'''• ^"""ff" '" ^-X-

Dublin an Oxloid i„i,.rf , 1
1 • '

'""'* "PPcared in

l.e called E^a dK Wa' ,^1'"'.' ".'"',
"

'""^ ""°- 1"6
a bda.,-'. son, by na.ne Lambert sL;" tZl n"','^

^•''-

of York, had trovernp,! Tv.i ,
"™^- -l^ichard, Duke

Clarence had ^1!:^ Li Tenant 'l'^^"' T'"
'
''' ^^'^ ^'

favourite in that island lTeT.vl t/i !
'"'^'^^ ^'^'^ ^^^« ^he

was now Lord-Deputy and bv hi '. ^l^'^'''^
^ ^^^^ ^^^^^'^^i^t,

.
^^11 lionours, as a\2,[e ff \CT, n' ^,"^

S:^^
received with

bishops, and the city of wli, J f ^^^'°^;
r^^''

^^'^'^'^- 'Our
the rest of the islaifd UW [ i^-n

"^'"^'^^^^^^'^""I to Henry;
P..clai.ed King wH^ Sle^^^^Z^^ % '''''''''\ ''''

.called the peers and prehte^ rnn,T^] i^ ,

i^enry, m alarm,

g^autedagineralpardonto]^.^n^^^ ?' c^^ by their advice
real Warwick in view of he .1 ^^r"'"''.^^.^^™^'^- ^'^y«. led the
and thence to th^ pllace of S

''" '^ ^''''' *« «*' ^^^I's,

explained, arrested the Queen dow? ''vv' 7^'f
'''''''' ^^^^ ^-

l^er in the Convent of Btr„:ty
^"' ^^"^^^^^^' ^^^ ""P^soned

wi^s;r^itrs':/^irf^^
Monry's cause. He fled to li.!

^\''^'''\^PP^^rod devoted to
and soon with 2000 fin, • ?S^ ^^^' ^^^^'^^^ ^^ Burgundy

"^^•"e. While Henrrva; a Kpi ';r'V''''
^^"^^^ "^ Ws

Q-eon, he heard tlfat Lincoln Inri'^^' ^^, ^•^i^^-'^e of his
I'uniess in Lancashire and Z ^''^,^"^^"^'1 bad landed near
ba8tc the royaIis?s nifPvnV ?
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Bubjcct that the King dared not refuse the honours of royalty to his

wife. About the same time a court, known as the Star-Chamber

from the decorations of the room in which it sat, received the

authority of Parliament. It consisted of the Chancellor, the

Treasurer, the Keeper of the Privy Seal, one bishop, one temporal

peer, and the chief judges. The principal work it had now to

do was the aboluion of ^^maintenance,"—a system by which the

nobles retained around them a band of lawless men wearing their

livery and bound by oath to fight in their quarrels.

The ruling principle of Henry's foreign policy was to maintain

peace, and only once was he led into a foreign war. Of all the

great fiefs of France, Bretagne alone remained free ; the rest had

been gradually attached to the crown, Duke Francis of Bretagne

now died, leaving his coronet to his daughter Anne, a girl of

twelve. The French King claimed the dukedom. Henry, who

had spent a great ]iart of liis exile in Bretagne, was forced to send

an army to aid the defenceless princess; but his help was burdened

with the condition that she should give up two forts as security

for the money spent in her cause, and that she should not marry

without his consent. The raising of taxes to equip this army

excited a revolt in the north of England. But the Earl of

Surrey soon dispersed the insurgents ; and John a Chambre, one

leader, suffered death at York ; while Sir John Egremont, the

other, fled to the Duchess of Burgundy.

Anne of Bretagne was betrothed to IMaximilian, King of the

Romans, with the consent of Henry. Charles of France, how-

ever, forced the princess into a raarriago with him, and the King

of England resolved on a French war. This was pleasing to the

English people. Henry had long been talking of war, and had

often received supplies and extorted benevolences for a purpose

never yet fulfilled. Still he invented causes of delay, and it was

not until October 1492 that ho landed in France and laid siege to

Boulogne. But the French King knew that the love of money

was Henry's master-passion, and by promising to pay a large sum

he secured a treaty. The voice of England was loud in murmurs;

for many knights and nobles had almost ruined themselves, by

borrowing money and selling their estates, that they might take

a part in the expected conquest of France.

The great impostor had just appeared. This was Perkin

Warbeck, a native of Tournay, who called himself Richard

Plantagenet, Duke of York and second son of Edward IV.

Though there is strong probability that the prince thus personated

was murdered in the Tower, yet the affair is wrapped in mystery
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royally entertained. There was then a close alliance between
the Courts of France and Scotland, and as Perkin had been re-
commended to James by the French King, he was made welcome.
The fine figure, agreeable manners, and romantic story of the
young man won the heart of the Scottish King. The adventurer
won at the same time another and more faithful heart. An affec-

tion sprang up between him and a lady of royal blood, Catherine
Gordon, the daughter of the Earl of Huntly. The marriage took
place with the full consent of the King. But James did more

than provide Perkin with a wife. He coii;ed his plate
to raise an army, and crossed the Border with "Warbeck
in the depth of winter. The English people, however,
had learned from dearly bought experience the value

of peace, and none joined the invaders. The pillage by the
Scots rather excited their anger. Tliis, and the tidings that an
army was on the marcli to attack him, caused the Scottish King
to return to his own land.

The taxes, levied by Henry to repel this invasion, excited dis-

content in Cornwall. The Cornish men, Co.. plaining that they
were burdened with taxes, not for their own good, but to benefit
the northern counties, took arms under Flammock an attorney,
and Joseph a farrier. They were joined by Lord Audley at
Wells, and marched through Salisbury and Winchester to Black-
heath, from which they could see the roofs of London. Henry
led the army, which he had raised to oppose the Scots, against
the rebels, who, being armed only with axes, bows, and scythes,
could not long withstand his attrck. Their leaders were cap-
tured and executed.

The failure of a second expedition into England, during which
James besieged Norham Castle without success, induced that
monarch to think of peace. The mediator was the ambassador
from Spain,—a country which was during the Tudor Period a
leading power in Europe. A treaty was concluded, which made
it impossible for Perkin to remain in Scotland. With his wife
and a very few followers he crossed to Ireland, and lurked for

some time in the wilds of that island.

But the rebellious spirit still alive in Cornwall encouraged him
to invade England once more. He landed at Whitsand Bay on
the Cornish shore, and unfurled his standard as Richard IV. at
Bodmin. He commanded 6000 men before he reached Exeter.
Tliis city he besieged; but the Avant of artillery and the resolu-
tiuri of the citizens, who kept tlie rebels at bay by kindling a
great fire in the gate-way while they intrenched their position,
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permitted to mnrry the younp^ widow. The Queen, Elizaheth of

York, died in 1503, after which the King set liiniself to secure

a rich second wile; hut all liis schemes were unavailing.

Richard III. had hecjueatlied the crown to tlie house of

Suffolk. Edmund, a hrotlier of Jolni de la Pole who was killed

at Stoke, claimed the estates of the fallen Earl. Henry refused

to grant tliem, and Edmund fled to his aunt, the Duchess of

IJurgundy. Henry, in alarm, seized several members of the
family ; but Suffolk, left in poverty by his aunt's death, was
delivered up by the Archduke Philip, and imprisoned in the

Tower.

During all those events infamous extortion was going on.

Richard Empson and Edmund Dudley were the chief agents of

Henry's rapacity. They w(!re both lawyers, and Dudley was
chosen Speaker of the Commons. A single occurrence will show
tlie nature of these extortions. Henry visited a favourite general,

the Earl of Oxford. When leaving the mansion, the King passed

through two lines of fine-looking men, splendidly equipped. " My
lord," said he to the Earl, "these are of course your servants?"
The Earl smiled and said, " No, your majesty, I am too poor for

that ; these are my retainers, assembled to do you honour." The
King started and said, " I thank you, my lord, for your good
cheer; but I cannot have my laws broken in my sight." He
referred to a law abolishing " maintenance ;

" and Oxford was
fined £10,000 for his .nixiety to do honour to royalty!

Henry died in the spring of 1509. His health gave way under
repeated attacks of gout, and consumption at length set in. In
his dying hours he ordered that those whom he had injured should
be recompensed. He was married once. His eldest son, Arthur,
died before him ; his seoond son was Henry VIII. : his daughters
nuu-ried monarchs, Margaret being the wife of James IV. of

Scotland, and IMary the v'ife of Louis XII. of France. The
last-named princess, when left a widow, married Brandon, Duke
of Suffolk.

Lord Macaiday has given three points as the general character
of the Tudors : they were more arbitrary than the Plantagenets;
they well knew the temper of the nation they governed ; and they
all had courage and a strong will. Henry VII. was, besides, a
man suspicious and reserved. His great vice -was avarice ; but
during his reign many useful laws were passed, peace was pre-
served, and the foundation of our great commerce was laid.

Of the laws passed by Henry, tlie most important was one
allowing the nobles to sell their estates, regardless of the entail,
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CONTEMPORARY SOVEREIGNS.

A.I>.
SCOTIiAND.

JAMES III., began to reign 1460

JAMES IV., 1488

FRANCK.

CHARLES Vni., 1483

LOUIS XII., 1498

SPAIN.

ISABELLA,
FERDINAND,}

.1474

ATX
KMPKROnS.

FREDERIC rV 1440

MAXIMILIAN I., 1493

POPE.S.

INNOCENT VIII 1484

ALEXANDER VI., 1492

PIUS III 1503

H

;

CONTEMrORAUY FOREIGN EVENTS.

A.D.

Fall of Granada, 1491

Columbus discovers America, 1492

Charles VIII. of France invades

Italy, 1494

Vasco di Oama doubles the Cape

of Ck)od Hope, 1497

A.D.

Savonarola burned at Flor-

ence, 1498

Cabral discovers Brazil 1500

Battle of Cerizoles (Italy), 1504

League of Cambray, 1506

'I
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CHAPTER II.

HENRY VIII.

Born 1491 A.D.-Began to reign 1609 A.D.-Died 1547 A.D.

TatIj Conduct.
French War.
Battle of spurs (1613 a.d.).
Cardinal Wolsey.
Toreign Policy,

rield of the Cloth of Gold
^
(1520 A. D.).

Tho Eeformation in Ger-
many (1517 A.D.).

I»8fender of the Faith (1521
A.D.}.

Want of Money,
French Alliance,
The Divorce (1527 A,d)
Wolsey'8FalI(1629A.D.').
Cranmer and Cromwell.

^^??L^°^^'" Overthrown
(1534 A.D. ).

Suppression of Monasteries
(1636 A. D.).

Union 01 Wales (1636 A.D)
Anne Boleyn,

Bible Translated.

Pilgrimage of Grace (1637
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The Bloody Statute (1539
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Fall of Cromwell (1640 A. D.
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Catherine Howard.
Catherine Parr.

The Last Victim (1547 A. d. )
Henry's Death.
Character.
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campaign fell heavily upon Louis. His troops being drawn from
Italy to France, his splendid comiuests in the plain of Lombardy
yielded, all but a few garrisons, to the Swiss pikemen of the
Pope.

( The Parliament of 1513 having granted a poll-tax and other
•fijipplies, Henry sailed with his troops to Calais. He was there
joined by the Emperor Maximilian, who came to serve under the

English flag. Tcrouenne, a town of Picardy, was in-
vested. The garrison held out for two months ; during
which Hc-nry gained the battle of Guinegaste, known as
the " Battle of spurs," from the rapid flight of the French
cavalry. Tournay wm then taken, and Henry returned

in triumph to England. Meanwhile James IV., prompted by
the strong alliance then existing between France and Scotland,
had invaded England ; but on Flodden field, near the Till, his
army wus routed, and himself and many of his nobles were slain,
by the English under Lord Surrey.
Thomas, Cardinal Wolsey, was a prominent figure during tho

first twenty-one years of this reign. Born at Ipswich in 1471,
he was only fifteen when he graduated at Oxford. The Boy
Bachelor, as he was called, soon received from the Marquis of
Dorset, whose sons had been his pupils, the rectory of Lymington
in Somersetshire. His next important step was the chaplaincy
of Calais, where he was noticed by Fox, Bishop of Winchester,
and by that prelate rricommended to Henry VII. The deanery
of Li^ncoln and the post of King's almoner rewarded him for his
zeal in the royal service ; and under the gay young Henry VIII.,
Avho was pleased to find that u priest, so able to conduct the
business of the State, scrupled not to drink and dance and sing in
tlie court-revels, he rose to be Archbishop of York and Chancellor
of England.

The splendour of the prelate now rivalled that of the King.
His train numbered eight hundred; his silken robes sparkled
with gold

;
he permitted his cardinal's hat to be laid nowhere in

the royal chapel but on the high altar; and, when in 1518 he
was created Papal Legate, he caused the first nobles of England
to serve him on feast-days with towel and water. By this glitter
and pride he pleased the people, from whose ranks he had risen.
His fostering care of learning and literature gained for him the
applause of the wise.

^
Francis I. now sat upon the French throne. He had inherited

the desire of conquering Italy, and he therefore sought to live at
peace with England. To secure this, he courted the favour of
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on the door of the church at Wittonberi? he defenilcd the

June,
^o^tiino of jmtijication hy faith in Girist alone. In tlie

1519 P''^^**^'«-^'ail ^>f Leipsic, before the great and the wise of

A.D.
^^J"thern Germany, lie maintained tlio autliority of the
Bihfe as the oyily rule of religious faith, and claimed

for every man the riglit to read and interpret the Sacred
Book for himself. At the gate of Wittenberg Cnstle he

Dec. 10,
^^v^^'^'^l the last tic which bound him to the Church of

1520' ^^"'"^'. ^y ^'asting into a bcjnfire the Papal bull de-

A.D.
"ouncing agaiust him the terrible doom of excommuui-
cation.

The news of these things waa heard joyfully in England
by many who remembered with reverence the doctrines of
John Wycliffe. But Henry was as yet a strict Catholic. He

wrote a book in Latin defending the seven sacraments of
1521 the Church of Home, and sent a copy of it to the Pope.
A.D. Leo, glad to receive aid so illustrious, conferred on him

the title^ Defender of the Faith. Our sovereigns still
bear the title, which has now a d(!eper meaning: the letters F. D.,
for Fidei Dtfemor, may be seen on all our coins. Lather replied
to Henry forcibly and fearlessly. The eyes of Europe turned on
the controversy. The work prospered, and every day added to
the ranks of the lleformers.

Li the war, which arose between Charles V. and Francis I.,
Henry at first sided with the Emperor. Twice English troops
invaded France, but without success, although on the second
occasion the army reached a town eleven leagues from Paris.
Want of money was one cause of these failures. The immense
hoards of the late King were long since exhausted ; and, to fill

his empty treasury, Henry was forced in 1523 to call a Parlia-
ment. There had been no meeting of the Houses for seven
years, and so little did their conduct now please the King, that
lor seven years more they were not once called together. The
l^ievolence was during these years the most fruitful source of
Henrys income. When the Commons assembled, Wolsey in
scarlet and silver entered the hall to demand .£800,000 for the
King. He was seconded by the Speaker, Sir Thomas More;
but the House would grant only half the sum ; and, when the
Jiaughty priest still pressed his claim with arguments, he was
told that members of the Commons alone were allowed to debate
on questions there.

But the foreign policy of Henry, or rather of Wolsey, soon
changed, i wo Pop'^s had die I,—Leo X. in 1521, and Adrian VI.
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l'^

wards Whitenall—was seized witli all its rich plate and furniture
l^rom Ins country-house at Esher near HamptoM he wrote
piteous letters, signed jmserrimm. But liis foes were too power-
ful. Compelled to retire to Yorkshire, he survived his diso-race
about a year. Then, being arrested by the Earl of Northumber-
land lor high treason, lie was on his way to a scaffold in London
when dysentery seized him, and he died at Leicester Abbey His
last words are full of solemn warning:—" Had I but served God
as diligently as I have served the King, he would not have given

S2f ^^qV "Y ^""^^ ^''''"''- ^^* ^^''^ ^^ "^y i"^<^ reward." (Nov.
—o, lOoO A,D.)

^

Henry's mind was gradually turning, from political, not reli-
gious causes, to look favourably on the Reformers, who had
assumed the name of Protestants at the Diet of Spires. Thomas
Cranmer and Thomas Cromwell were now his chief advisers
Cranmer, a Fellow of Cambridge, had, some time before Wolse^'s
death, suggested that the divorce case should be referred to the
Universities The King, hearing of this, exclaimed, in his rough
style that Cranmer had got the right sow by the ear, and acted
on the hint. The case was laid before all the universities in
Jl-urope, and a decision was given in F ,^nry's favour. This made
the lortune of Cranmer. Cromwell, too, gained the rova] favour
by a single suggestion—that the King should declare himself
Supreme Head of the English Church. Hk had been a chequered
lite. A factory clerk at Antwerp, a soldier in the sack of Rome
again a clerk at Venice, then a kwyer in England, he became at
last Wolsey s solicitor. By his advice the King resolved to deny
the supremacy of the Pope.
And now the chain, which had so long bound England toRome was breaking link by link. The Parliament of 1532 for-

bade^ the payment of Firsf fruits, by which the Pope had received

1 JfoQ ; TT ' '"^''";^ ^^ '^•^^''^'^<^ bishoprics. The Parliament of
1^66 forbade appeab to Rome. And in 1534 Henry was for-
mally recognized by the Legislature as " the only Supreme H-ad
on earth of the Church of England."

In 1533 Anne Boleyn was declared Queen. Catherine, for-
mally divorced, retired from the court, and died throe years after-
wards in Huntingdonshire, leaving a daughter, Mary. When
these things were heard at Rome, the Pope laid Hei.rv under
a terrible ciinso, unless Queen Catherine were restored; but
nothing^couid bend the stubborn King of England.

The dispute, when the div,.r.-e was tlms settled, centred in the
question, - \\ho was to l^ Head of the Church in Englund.-the

^1
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Seymour— caught his changeful fancy. Anne's enemies plied

him with evil stories : of her friends, Cranrner alone dared to

raise his voice in her favour. She was tried on a charge of

unfaithfulness to her royal husband, and was condemned to die.

She met her doom calmly, and on th^ scalfuld prayed for the

King. She left a daughter, afterwards Queen Elizabeth. On

the next day Jane S' "mour became Queen.

During this reign the lilble took its place as the standard of

Protestant faith. A century and a half had passed since John

Wycliffe translated the Scriptures into English ; but the version

used in England during the earlier years of Henry's reign was

that of William Tyndale, a young scholar of Oxford, who pub-

lished the New Testament in 1526, and portions of the Old

Testament four years later. In 1536 he suffered death by fire

in Flanders. In the same year Miles Coverdale of Cambridge

published the whole Bible in the English tongue. These were

translations from the Latin version called the Vulgate. By a

royal order a copy of Coverdale's translation was chained to a

pillar or desk in every parish church, so that all who chose might

read. In 1539 appeared a translation called the Great Bible,

prepared under the superintendence of Cranrner, who was now

Archbishop of Canterbury. The people received these gifts with

joy ; families clubbed their savings to buy a copy of the Sacred

Volume, still a costly purchase ; and those who could read were

often seen surrounded by a crowd of listeners, earnestly hearken-

ing to the words which tell of life eternal.

The abolition of the monasteries caused much discontent,

especially in the northern counties. North of the Trent 40,000

men rose in arms under a gentleman named Askew. Then-

avowed object being to restore the Boman Catholic Church,

they called their insurrection the Pilgrimage of Grace. Priests

marched before them, while their banners bore the crucifix and

the chalice. They held York and Hull for a while ;
but the

promise of a general pardon, and the heavy rains of winter

induced them to return to their homes. A reiiewal of the revolt

early in the next spring came to nothing. Askew and other

leaders were executed.
,

The birth of a son, baptized Edward, added to Henry 8

Oct. 12, triumph ; and even the death of his Queen, Jane Sey-

1537 mour, which occurred a few days after the prince was

A.D. born, was almost disregarded in his gre^t joy.^

Though the King had broken with Home, he was no

friend to Luther. He retained many of the old doctrines, ej*pe-
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FALL OF THOMAS CROMWELL. i^s

cially transubetantiation by which the people were taught thatpartakers of the Lore's Supper ate, not bread an.l winefbut the
real flesh ami blood of Jesus. Standing thus half-way'betvveeu
the two Churches he strove to bend the consciences of both
1 rotestants and Catholics to his own views, and many of both
parties were burned for denying what he taught. His
opinions Avere enibodied in the Six Articles, of which 1539he hrstand chief was, that all should on pain of death ad
believe m transubstantiation. From the persecution

qf.t^i Tr !^T ^'^^^tments, they were called the Bloody
Statute. About the same time it waa decided by Parliament
that all the proclamations of Henry should have the force of
r gular lavvs This was a measure utterly opposed to the spirit
01 the English Constitution. In effect, it made Henry a monarch
a. absolute as was ever a Czar of Russia or a Shah of Persia.Henry s fourth wile was Anne of Cleves, the daughter of aro es an prince. Cromwell, desirous of strengthening the
l-.testant cause in England, had proposed the union. A pic-
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^
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to England. But when he came to

bot, v'
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A^tp '.r' T^''' T^ '°^^.^ 'P'"''' "^ ^""""S^^So excei.t her own.A te, some delay the marriage took place; but the King neveruigave Cromwell Three designs filled his mind: revcmge onhe Vicegerent, a divorce from Anne, and the elevation of a nev

NovfoH
^^'

V-?fi
^''"'"'^ ^ ^^*^"^^'' ^^d "i«^« t<^ the Duke of

iNoi folk. In little more than six months he had gained
a Uhese ends. Cromwell, accused by Bill of Attainder July 28,ol heresy and treason, was brought to the block. Anne, 1540nuch to her own content, was separated from lier hus- adband, and lived in England upon a pension of £3000 a
year until her death. Catherine Howard was raised to thehrone amid the rejoicings of the Catholics, who haile.l her ele-atiou as an omen of good. The last three Queens Lad iuvoured
tlie Ileformation.

deShted^lV'"' '''ti'
^'"^^ '^'' '^"^™^ '^ ^^*^^^""« Howard

tl ghted the King Then some events of her earlier life beganbe whispered abroad
; and of these Cranmer sent a writtenatement to Henry, who refused at first to believe them. Buthen she herself confessed, what many witnesses swore, that shel>ad been unchaste before her marriage, tlm fipvne ie'.lo«ov ofli.nry blazed forth. Nothing but blood' could quench his "/age

^".1 she was beheaded on Tower-hill (1542 a!d.). With her
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If

ii,\x 03611died an accomplice of her puilt, Lady llochford, who h

chief witness against Anne Boleyn.

In his religious changes, too, the King displayed^ that fickle

nature so evident in his marriages. Not satisfied with the Six

Articles, he published in succession two books, each giving a

different creed to the nation. The royal permission to read the

Bible, formerly given to all, Avas now confined to gentlemen and

merchants.

Among the later martyrs of this reign were John Lambert, a

London schoolmaster, burned at Smithfield in 1538 for refusinjg

to believe in transubstantiation at Henry's order; and a. heroic

lady, Anne Ascue of Lincolnshire, who suffered by fire in 1546

for the same offence.

Wars with Scotland and France occupied Henry's latter years:

the details are not of much importance. His sixth wife was

Catherine Parr, widow of Lord Latimer. She survived her hus-

band, although her head was once in great danger. The King's

temper, naturally fierce, was maddened by his increasing corpu-

lence and an ulcer which had broken out in his leg. One day,

while talking of certain religious doctrines, she opposed his

ideas. In high wrath he ordered an impeachment to be drawn

up against her. But a friend, happening to see the paper, told

her ; and, when next she saw the King, she spoke so humbly of

the foolishness of her sex, and appeared so thankful for what he

had taught her, that when the Chancellor came to arrest her,

Henry bade him begone.

The last victim who suffered from this tyrant's wrath was

Henry Howard, Earl of Surrey, famed as the purifier of English

poetry, and the writer of our earliest blank verse. He was a

cousin of Catherine Howard, and was beheaded on suspicion of

aiming at the crown. The fact of his quartering on his shield

the arms of Edward the Confessor, long borne by his ancestors,

was the chief circumstance advanced in support of this charge.

His father, the Duke of Norfolk, who had been seized at the

Bame time, lay in prison awaiting the same fate, when the news

came that Henry was dead.

For some days it was well known in the Court that the King

was dying, but all feared to tell him so. At le- gth Sir Antony

Denny ventured to warn him of the coming change. He desired

to see Cranmer, but was speechless when the Archbishop arrived.

Whpr! p.skpd bv Cranmer to srive some sic^n of hia faith in Christ,

he squeezed the prelate's hand, and died. He had been married

six times, and left three children. His will, made nearly a
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month before he died^ bequeathed the throne to Edward then to

folio';:;:'
''" '^ ^^^^^'^^'' ^^^^ -angement was'actuali;

Henry's vanity was great. He was vain of his learning and

be Tracrd r'v' f.fPP--"-- ^-^ his greatestcS maybe traced to his fickleness and his self-will. Few Englishn.onarchs were more absolute. At eighteen he wasl Ty^and

paTs?oii ' ""'' '" "''''^'^^^ ^"^^ °^ ^^^^^^^Pt^d flesh and evil
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A.D.
Francis I. becomes King of
France 1515

Charles I. becomes Zing of
Spain, 1515

Luther publishes the Ninety-five
Theses 1517

Charles I. of Spain made Empe-
..^or, 1519
Cortez conquers Mexico 1521
Union of Calmar dissolved (Den-

""ark), 1624

AD.
Battle of Pavia (Italy), 1626
Baber founds the Mogul Empire

in India, 1525
Battle of Mohacs (Hungary), 1526
Sack of Rome by Bourbon, 1527
Reformers called Protestants (at

Spires), 1529
League of Smalcald, ==.... 1530
Pizarro conquers Peru, 1533
Order of Jesuits founded, 1535
Council of Trent begins to sit,. . ..1646
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CHAPTER III.

EDWARD VI.

Born 1537 A.D.—Began to reign 1547 A.D.—Died 1553 A.D.

The Regency.

War with Scotland (1547 ad.).

Church of England Established.

Plots against Somerset.

Insurrections.

Fall of Somerset (1549 A.D.).

Reform.
Death of Somerset (1552 A.D.).

Succession Altered.

Death of Edward.

The will of Henry VIII. directed that Edward, now only in liis

tenth year, should come of a<^e at eighteen. In the meantime a

Council of twenty-eight nobles and clergy was to manage the

affairs of the kingdom. This Council, however, feeling the want

of a leader, chose as Protector the Earl of Hertford, brother of

Jane Seymour, and therefore uncle of the King. Many new

peers were created ; many were advanced to higher rank.

Among the latter, the Protector received the title of Dnke of

Somerset. Archbishop Cranmer Avas a leading member of the

Council of Regency.

It was also enjoined by Henry's will, that a marriage should

take place, if possible, between Edward and young Mary of

Scotland. But Scottish feeling, influenced by France, was strong

against the match; and, to force the nation into a consent,

Somerset led an army of 18,000 over the Borders. The Regent

Arran met hiui at Pinkie near Musselburgh, but was defeated

(8q)t. 10, 1547). News of plots against his power soon recalled

the Protector to London, and the campaign ended without

advantage to the English, while the attempt to extort consent

displeased even those Scotchmen who had been in favour of the

union. As the Earl of Iluntly said, " He disliked not the

match, but he hated the manner of wooing." The young Queen

of Scotland was sent for greater safety to France.

The completion of the English Reformation was the great

event of this reign. The Protector was a Protestant, and he

took care that all who had access to the young King should be of

the Reformed faith. Under this fostering influence the Church

of England began to assun,.- her present form,—a work in which

Archbishop Cranmer took <he largest siiaie. He was ably

Reconded by Ridley, Bisho)' i'> London, and Latimer, Bishop of

Worcester. Freer circulatio- was given to the Bible. To
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secure purity of doctrine, twelve Homilies or Sermons were
published. The statues and pictures of the churches were
destroyed. The Latin Mass was abolished, and replaced by the
Liturgy, still .ad .a the Established Church of England. And
lastly, the faith of English Protestants was summed up in Forty-
two Articles.

^

It has been already said that Somerset hastened from Scotland
in alarm. There was a plot against hjs power. His own
brother Admiral Lord Seymour, who had married the widow of
Henry VIIl., was his most dangerous foe. Though this con-
spiracy was checked by the execution of Seymour on Tower-hill
yot opposition far more fatal to the Protector was rising.
Dudley, Earl of Warwick, was the son of that Dudley who had
ministered to the avarice of Henry VII. Created Viscount Lisle
by the late King, lie was a member of the Council of Regency,
in which his restless ambition made him a leading man. Now'
as the head of a rival faction, he began to measure his strength
with Somerset.

Much more important than the struggles of two ambitious
men was the condition of the people at tliis time. Monasteries
with all their evils, had served some useful ends. The poor man
and the traveller found there a shelter for the night. The
domains attached were let out at moderate rents to small
farmers, who found the monks not only indulgent landlords, but
ready purchasers of the farm produce. Discontent and rebe'llion
had therefore followed the suppression of these houses

; and the
embers of bad feeling were still alive. The working classes had,
besides, new grievances. A great demand for wool had turned a
large part of England into sheep-walks, and there was little field
labour to be done. Wages were low, and were paid in the base
coin issued by Henry VIII. to supply his own needs. The price
of lood rose high. The flames of war burst out in many shires
of England. Exeter was besieged by 10,000 men. Ket, a
tanner sat below an oak tree, giving law to the gentlemen' of
Norfolk. In all oases the rebels were soon put down. Ket was
hanged at Norwich, after his followers had been scattered by the
Earl of Warwick ^

mile Warwick was thus employed, troops, sent from France
to aid the Scottish Regent, had driven the English garrisons from
J;|^J=««tles^of Droughty and Haddington. The Protector was
t.ion g.a(t to make peace; for his position was daily growing
more perilous. After the battle of Pinkie, assuming royal
pomp, he had disdained to ask advice from the councillors.
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Many blamed him for the execution of his brother. The

Catholics cried out against the man who had pulled down
churches, and the houses of bishops, that he might build his

palace in the Strand. Warwick artfully used these circumstances

to strengthen his own faction. The feeling against Somerset

grew so strong that he was forced to resign his Protectorship,

and was indicted for usurpation of the King's power. On his

knees before the Council he made full confession of all the

charges. He was then, by a vote of the Parliament, stripped of

all power and condemned to pay a heavy fine. By the mercy of

the King, however, he escaped the fine, and soon regained his

freedom.

The Council demanded that all should sign the Articles of

Reform. They began with Gardiner ; and on his refusal de-

prived him of his office and committed him to prison. Three

other bishops were at the same time forbidden to preach. But

in the Princess Mary they found a stanch Catholic, whom they

could not move. Her they let alone, lest they might provoke a

war with the Emperor Charles, her cousin.

Warwick's ambition was now gratified with the title, Duke of

Northumberland. His rival Somerset, though fallen, was still

popular. The time was now ripe to crush that rival for ever.

Arrested on a charge of raising rebellion in the north, and of

plotting to murder Northumberland and others, the un-

Jan. 22, happy ex-Protector was tried before the Marquis of

1552 Winchester, as High Steward, and a jury of twenty-six

A.D. peers. Convicted of felon/, he was beheaded on Tower-

hill. The people, forgettmg all his failings in the sad

hour of his death, dipped their kerchiefs in his blood, and laid

these up among their household treasures.

Northumberland now ruled England ; and, as the King's

health had brf i for some time failing, visions of securing the

crown for his own family filled his ambitious mind. He per-

suaded Edward that the Princesses, Mary and Elizabeth, could

not wear the crown, since they had been declared illegitimate by

an Act of Parliament; that the Queen of Scots was also ex-

cluded as a stranger, betrothed to the Dauphin of France ; that

the succession belonged to the Marchioness of Dorset, daughter

of Mary Tudor, who was once Queen of France, and afterwards

Duchess of Suffolk ; and that the next heir was ther^'fore Lady

Jane Grey, the grand-daughter of the Duchess. He had p.e-

viously married his fourth son, Lord Guildford Dudley, to the

Lady Jane. The King's affection for the Protestant faith in-
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cliTied him to thi8 settlement of the crown ; and, althoup-h some
of the Council hesitated, the Duke prevailed, and letters patent
^yere^^S8ued, transferring the crown to the youngest branch of
the Tudor line.

Scarcely was this done when the King grew very ill. The
worst symptoms of consumption appeared. Northumberland
constantly by his bedside, placed him under the care of a woman
professing great skill. Her medicines made him much worse
and on this rests the suspicion that his death was hastened by
poison. He died at Greenwich, aged sixteen years. He was a
gentle boy, of very studious habits, and of most promising dis-
position. A diary from his own pen, giving an account of his
reign, is preserved in the British Museum.
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CHAPTER IV.

II 11

MARY I.

Born 1516 A.D.—Began to reign 1563 A.D.—Died 1558 A.B.

Jane Cirey yiuids to Mary.
The Spanish Marriage (1554 a.d.).

Insurrection.

Execution of Jane Grey (1554 a.d).

Protestants Burned (1565-50 A.D.).

Loss of Calais (1558 a.d.).

Mary's Death.

Character.

When Edward died, Lady Jane Grey was at once proclaimed
Queen by order of Northumberland. She was only sixteen,
accomplished, beautiful, and good. Studying Greek and Latin
with the late King, she had learned, like him, to love retirement.
The dangers of a throne alarmed her gentle heart, and it was
very unwillingly that she yielded to the wishes of her father-in-
liiw. But she was not destined to be Queen. The feeling of
the nation leaned towards Mary, the daughter of Catherine of
Aragon, who, writing from Suffolk, summoned around her the
leading nobles and gentlemen. Her force increased daily, while
Northumberland could muster only 6000 men, and even these
were leaving him fast. The councillors and the citizens of
London declared for Mary, and she was proclaimed everywhere,

—

the first Queen regnant of England. Northumberland, Suffolk,
Guildford Dudley, and Jane Grey were arrested. Northum-
berland was executed at once; the others were spared a little

longer.

The feeling that she had the best claim was tlio chief motive
of Mary's supporters. She w\as now in her thirty-seventh year,
of a temper soured by her mother's and her own disgrace, but
warmly attached to the Catholic worship. Her gr jat object was
the restoration of that worship in England in all its former pomp
and power. One of her earliest acts, therefore, released from
prison Catholic nobles and prelates. Gardiner and Bonner were
restored to their sees. The Duke of Norfolk received his free-

dom. And, in direct violation of h^r promise to the men of

Suffolk, the religious laws of Edwam VI. were repealed : Cran-
mer, Ridley, Latimer, and other Protestants were sent to prison.
All England looked with alarm on these things ; but the worst
was yet to come.
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T
^"°*\6^«!;ep towards her great end was the Spanish match.

In July 1554 she became the wife of Philip, son of the
Linperor Charles, and heir of the Spanish crown, which July
he received during the next year. This alliance with 1554the greatest Catholic Power in Europe gratified at the a d8ame time Mary s ambition and her affection; for she was
attached to Philip But he soon grew tired of a wife, jealous
Ill-tempered, and e even years older than himself; and, since hewas no favourite with the English, whom he treated ^ith cold
Spanish ceremony, he left this island in less than a vear. Ex-
cept lor a few days in 1557, he never saw his wife again.

Ihe whole body of the English people disliked this marriage.
It was said tha England would soon be a province of Spain, and
^.at the terrible Inquisition would soon be at work in London
KebeUion appeared in Devonshire and Kent. The formettVas
easily suppressed; but the men of Kent had seized Southwark
and Westminster before they were dispersed. Their leader SirJhomas Wyatt, was taken at Temple-bar, and executed. Four
liuiidred of his followers also suffered death. The Duke of

Dudley suffered f^rst; and, as Jane was on her way to the block,Me passed ms bleeding body. She died calmly, "persevering to
he end in her own iaith. Shortly before her death she se^t a
Irreek Bible to her sister, as a last love-gift. Her father, Suf-
lolk, soon met the same fate.

Then began that terrible persecution of Protestants, which has
given to the hrst Queen regnant of England the name
of Bloody Mary. Cardinal Pole, the Papal Legate, an 1555
] nghshman of royal blood, who now filled Cranmer's a d
place in Lambeth Palace, recommended toleration; but
nirdmer and Bonner cried out for the stake and the fagot, and

omen, and children were burned for their Protestantism, while
tliousands suffered in a less degree. The chief scene of these

wl /r
""'' ^'^'^^^}\ in London. There many, condemned

to death, perished amid the flames of blazing fagots. More than
.1 tiiousand ministers were driven from their pulpits ; and, asi-any of them as could, fled to the Continent to escape the fury
. i - •--- -'-''^ ^.^>l»v^J at xiuaiviort and Cieneva,Among them were John Knox, the Eefbrmer of Scotlan.l ; Foxe,who wrote lue Book of MaHyrs ; and Coverdale, the translator
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of the English IJible. Associated during their exile with some
of the leading spirits of the Continental Reformation, they

received clearer ideas of the Protestant faith and worship.

Returning to these shores, they founded the sec ; called Puritans,

which was destined afterwards to figure so prominently in

English history.

John Rogers, Canon of St. Paul's, was the first victim of this p<^^-

secution. Hooper, Bishop of Gloucester, was in torture for three

quarters of an hour : one of hia hands dropped off, the other still

beat his breast, and he praved till his tongue swelled so that ho
could not speak. Ridley, Bishop of London, and Latimer, once

Bishop of Worcester, suffered together at Oxford. "Be of good
comfort, Master Ridley," cried Latirier, as they bound his aged
limbs to the stake; "we shall this day light such a candle, by
Grod's grace, in England, as, I trust in God, shall never be put

out." Bags of gunpowder laid round them k'lled Latimer by
the explosion, but Ridley's death was « ery slow. (October 16,

1555.)

Early in 1556 Cranmer was led to the stake at Oxford. Broken
down by long imprisonment, and sorely tempted by promises of life

and honour, he had agreed to sign a denial of th'^ Protestant faith.

But a calmer hour brought repentance ; and, firm in the
March 21, faith he had adopted, he died without fear. Of his own
1556 accord he held out his right hand in the kindling

A.D. flames until it was a blackened cinder^ wLJe he
cried more than once, " That unworthy hand ! " When

the fire seized his body, his calm face bore no signs of pain.

Tliough Mary was deeply grieved at the coldne^>s of her
husband, now Philip II. of Spain, she joined him in hh war
with France. An English army, sent into the Neth'jrlands,

helped to seize the French fortress of St. Quentin. But this

trifling success was followed by a heavy loss. Suddenly lU rlJ
winter the Duke of Guise appeared before Calais. The town,
which lay in the midst of marshes, was weakly garrisoned, since

it was the custom of the English Government, T'^r the sako
of economy, to withdraw most of the troops late in autumn.
Guise moved his men across the frozen swamps, and seized a

sand-hill called the Rysbank, upon which he placed his

cannon. Assaulted by land and sea, this key of France,

held by the English since the time of Edward III., was
1C58
A.D.

lost in eight days.

Marv's health

Her mind, too,

IS tailing fasi

was much disturbed

Dropsy preyed upon he oody.

So deeply did she feel her
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I08H in France, that she said the word " Calais " would bo found
after

, ritten on her heart. Her husband neglected her.
Sl'o itaew ujat her subjects disliked her. She had no children

;

auJ her iialf-sister Elizabeth, whom she hated as a Protestant
an t'l. ' aughter of Anne Boleyn, would wear the crown next.
All Cv. . working together produced a lingering lever of which
bhe di^il.

f^or, iw is sent for our good; but Mary's heart was hardened
and her disposition p-ured by the troubles of her early life. Her
strongest passion was hatred of the Protestant faith. Instead,
however, of branding her with the name of Bloody Mary, we
should rather pity the Queen, who in her fierce religious zeal
forgot the meicy natural to woman ; and who saw, before she
died, every aim and hope of her life baffled and broken.

CONTEMPOKARY SOVEREIGNS.

BCOTiiAND.
A.D.

MAEY, began to reign 1642

FRANOR.

T0RKKT. .U
SOLTMAN II., ...began to reign 1520

EKPKROR.

HENEY n., 1647 CHAELES V 1519

SPAIN.

CHAELES I., I5ie
PHILIP n., 1566

POPES.

Jxnjus m., 1650
MAECELLUSn., 1555
PAUL IV

. 1566

CONTEMPORARY FOREIGN EVENTS.

first Eeformed Church in Paris, 5555
Abdication of the Emperor Charles V., . . .

.

1 rcfl

Death of Charles V., ".".".".".".'.'.".'.'".".".".'." ."!.".' '.'.'.'.'.'..'.

I668
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CHAPTER V.

ELIZABETH.

Borii 1533 A.D.—Began to reign 1558 A.D.—Died 1603 A.D.

Protestantism Eestored.

Mary Queen of Scots.

The Puritans (1566 a.d.).

The i>uke of Norfolk.

Babington's Plot.

Trial of Mary Stuart (1586 A. u.)

Her Execution (1587

/..D. ).

Early Navigator-s.

The Arniada.

Its Defeat (1588 ad.).

Statesmen of the reign.

Earl of Essex executed

(1601 A.i>.).

Death of Eliz;.beth.

Her Character.

Chief Authors.

Continental Events.

Hit-;

11; ii II

JiY-BELLS pealed and bonfires blazed when Elizabeth, the

daughter of Henry VIII. and Anne Boleyn. was proclaimed

Queen. During her sister's reign she had lived chiefly at Hat-

field House, nominally free, but really a prisoner. As Queen,

one of her first measures was the restoration of Protestantism.

This work was completed in 1532, when the Forty-two Articles

of Craumer were reduced to Thirty-nine, and the Church of

England wa:, thus established in its present form. The states-

man, by whose advice Elizabeth was guided in this change and in

all the leading transactions of her reign, was William Cecil, after-

wards Lord Burleigh.

Scotland, France, S-^ain, and the Netherlands were the countries

with which the foreign policy of Elizabeth was chiefly concerned.

The marriage of Mary Qujen of Scots with the Dauphin, after-

wards Francis II. of France, united the first two lands more

closely than ever. Not concent with her double crown, Mary

claimed that of England, on the ground that Elizabeth had been

declared illegitimate, and that she herself was next heir, being de-

scended from Margaret, eldest daughte" of Henry VII. This claim

Elizabeth never forgave ; and when Mary, who left France a

widow of nineteen, fled across the Border after seven stormy

years in Scotland, the English Queen cast into prison the rival,

who came imploring pity. Soon after the departure of Mary
from France tl^ere began a civil war, which, like most of the

great European wars lor a century after the Reformation, was a

strr.ggle between Protestants and Catholics. The English Queen

sided with the Protestants; and in 1562 the Prince of Ci;nde,

leader of the Huguenots, as the French Protestants were caded,

i#
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put Havre into her hands. But the fortress was lost to Englandm less than a year.

Those Protestants, who had fled to the Continent from the
flames of Smithfield, now returned. For a time they reunited
themselves with the Church of England ; but, being pressed to
acknowledge the authority of Elizabeth as Supreme
Head of the Church, they separated from that body in a 1566kw years. From their desire to establish a purer form a d
of worship, they received the name of Puritans. They
objected to the surplice

; to the sign of the cross in bapth n ; to
the use of the Liturgy; to the adornment of churches with pic-
tures, statues, or stained windows; and to the government of tlie
Church by bishops. The Act of Supremacy and the Act of
Uniformity, which were passed soon after Elizabeth came to the
throne were tne chief causes of the Puritan secession. The one
required all clergymen and those holding offices under Govern-
inent to take an oath, ascribing to Elizabeth all power in bothUmrch and State of England, and denying the right of any
foreign power to meddle with English affairs. This law was
leveled directly at the Pope, who still claimed jurisdiction in
Jl^ngland. The other statute forbade mider heavy penalties all
worship except by the use of King Edward's Prayer Book. Many
Catholics suffered death by these laws ; and tne Puritans, who
also refused to be bound by them, were fined and imprisoned in
great numbers during the rest of this reign. Hence the Puritans
are olten called JSoricovformkts.

^

For more than eighteen years Mary Stuart, Queen of Scots, pined
in an English prison. In 1568 she fled into England. In the
iollowing year the Duke of Norfolk, the first nobleman in England
a strict Catholic, an- a man of the best character, otfered h'er his
hand m marriage. It was a dangerous step, provoking the anger of
i^^hzabeth. He was at once con.mitted to the Tower, but was re-
leased upon promise that he would give up his design of marrying
Mary^ However, tvyo years later, the Duke, tempted to renevv
his plots for the release of the Scottish Queen, entered into a
secret correspondence with the Court of Spain. A ser-
vant whom he intrusted with a bag of gold and a letter 1572
Jor Mary s friends in Scotland, carried both to Lord a d
Jiuileigh. Treasonable papers were found under the
mats and tiles of Norfolk's house. He was arrested, tried and
e.xecuted. j

,
i^u

All attempts, by plot or by treaty, to deliver Mary from her
rnbon, failed. The hearts of all the Catholics in England were
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in her fcavour, and this made Elizabeth dread her escape exceed-

ingly. A plot to assassinate the Queen and place Mary on the

throne brought matters to a crisis. The chief conspirator was

Antony Babington, a gentleman of Derbyshire. Letters were

conveyed to the Scottish Queen through a chink in the Avail of

her prison by a brewer who brought ale to the household.

These, with her replies, fell by treachery into the hands of

Francis "Walsingham, Secretaiy of State. Fourteen conspirators

were arrested and executed , and it was resolved to try Mary for

lier share in the plot.

In Fotherinsay Castle, Northamptonshire, the trial took place,

before thirty-six royal commissioners. At first Mary refused to

be tried, but afterwards consented, lest her refusal might seem to

fihow conscious guilt. The chief charge against her was that she

had approved of the plot to assassinate Elizabeth. The chief evi-

dence against her was that of her two secretaries, who had been

beized by Elizabeth's order, and who swore, though not in Mary's

presence, that she had received from Babington the letter of which

a copy was produced at the trial ; and that the answers, also pro-

duced in copies, had been written by themselves at her command.

In her defence she denied the charge, declaring that she was inno-

cent of everything but a natural desire to regain her freedom.

She had no advocate to plead for her. Alone but fearless she

8tood before her accusers, her famous beauty dimmed by long

imprisonment. Clearly and readily she replied to every question,

and demanded to be confronted with the witnesses. This was

refused, and soon after she was doomed to die.

The warrant for her execution was delayed by the reluctance

—

pretended or real—of Elizabeth. Meanwhile Henry III. of

France pleaded hard for the condemned Queen. James VI. of

Scotland too made a feeble effort to save his mother. At last,

liowever, Elizabeth signed the warrant, and sent her secretary,

Davison, with it to the Chancellor, that it might receive the

Great Seal. Recalling this order next day, she found that she

was too late. The seal had been affixed, and th . warrant was soon

on the way to Fotheringay. There, in one of the castle

1587 halls in the grey light of a February morning, Mary
A.D. Stuart, aged forty-five, was beheaded. Whatever may

have been her faults and follies, she received a tenfold

punishment in the slow torture of her nineteen years' captivity

;

and her violent death is a foul stain on the memory of Elizabeth.

The naval glory of England dawned in this reign ; and a brii-

lianc dawn it was. Spain, Holland, and Portugal had led the

= «!
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wa/into unknown seas and England was not backward in fol-^)^vlng the example. Sir John Hawkins traced the coast ofGuinea. Martin Frobisher braved the icebergs of the Trct'c

broTd'-p fi

^---.^-ke doubling Cape Horn, cro sed theb.oad Pacific to the shores of India, and sailed he. • round thetape ot (xood Hope; thus winning the renown of being the firstLnghsh commander who had sailed round the world . Sir WalterRaleigh colonized the American coast, and with a courtier's tactcalled the settlement Virginia. Amid the blessing,rthus con-ferred upon men evils unhappily grew up. These^arly nlvl

.slave-trade
^"^'

'^ Hawkins
.
established the African

Perhaps the greatest event of Elizabeth's reign was the defeat

>(i 'iLdTt'' '^^^"^"- ^^'^ ^'^'^ *^^* achfevement
J^ngland has been - Queen of the Seas." The Armada 1588was a great fleet sent by Philip 11. of Spain to conquer adEngland. Philip's grand object was the destruction of
Protes antism

;
but, besides, he was smarting under the loss ofjnany treasure-ships; and it is said that his vanity was woundedby J^jhzabe h's i;ehisal to marry him. One hundred and thhty

T" "Ta nT \f ^^'^°"' ^^"^"^ ^'^ ^^^^-d besides their ewsnearly 20,000 soldiers and 2630 cannons of brass. At the sametime Alexander Farnesc, Duke of Parma, the greatest soldier ofthe age, moved to the coast of Flanders near T)!^r^:^^
40,000 men to second the invasion. The admiral of he iLadawas the Duke of Medina Sidonia, who was elected to ?hat post

TrRo^all'"^ 'ff 1 the fi.st-appointed leader, sLta Cr^eIhe Royal Navy of England then consisted of only thirty-six ailaiK these were of small size^ But nobles, merchant, citizens came^Mth their money to the Queen, and equipped vessels at .^.eir

ZVTrV r^ '^' ^''^''^''' "^ ^"^^^^^d inited oordiaily withthen Protestant countrymen in preparing to defend tb. shores.An 191 ships soon rode on the English wp r- andthough tue vessels were small, the best «ea:^eii and uie bravesthuius in England were on board. Lord Howard of Effingham

Ob her Thi' 7 vl^"'
^""^ ''''''^ ^''^'^ Ha.-:.as,and

wiuStL? % f''^
army, consisting of 130,000 menwithout the London levies, was divided into three parts- oneguarded the southern coast, another was stationed at Tilbury

file laudfn
'^^'

'

^^'^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ™ "''^'"'^^ *^ °PP^«^

Storms delayed the Armada, but at length the English adniir.-.]
(268)

12
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stationed at Plymouth received news of their approach, and, upon

putting to sea, saw them stretching in a crescent form seven miles

broad. Keeping at a distance, lest the Spaniards might hoard

his vessels, he poured in his shot with great effect. The

Spaniards replied with heavy guns; hut from the height of their

decks their shot passed clear over the English ships. Slowly

the Armada bore up the Channel towards Calais, the English

fleet following. Off Calais they anchored, waiting for the Duke

of Parma, who lay cooped up in Flanders, watched keenly by

the Dutch ; but eight fire-ships, sent amongst them one night by

the English admiral, caused them to cut their cables in alarm.

Effingham was not the man to lose the goltlen moment. He
fell at once upon the disordered fleet, and destroyed twelve ships.

The great Armada was now in full flight. They coiild not return

by the Strait of Dover, for the wind was against them, and the

English ships lay in the adjacent harbours. The only way to

Spain lay through the Pentland Firth, and the storms of those

wild seas completed the ruin. The Orkneys, the Hebrides, the

coasts of Antrim, Mayo, and Kerry were strewn with the wrecks

of the ill-fated vessels. Only fiity-three shattered hulks reached

Spain.

During forty years of her reign Elizabeth was guided by the

advice of Lord Burleigh, a wise and cool-tempered statesman.

He rose to be Lord Treasurer, and by his policy greatly increased

the revenue of the kingdom. He died in 1598. Sir Francis

Walsingham, too, as Secretary of State, enjoyed much of Eliza-

beth's favour. 'J'he chief favourite of her middle life was the

Earl of Leicester, in whose breast her evident fondness kindled

tlie ambitious hope that she meant to marry him. This ambi-

tion and its evil effects form the groundwork of Scott's tale of

Kenilworth, of which castle Leicester was lord.

But the favourite of her old age deserves a longer rjtice.

This was the rash and daring Ptobcrt Devereux, Earl of Essex.

In 1589 he joined an expedition, Avhich vainly attempted to seat

Antonio on" the throne -of Portugal. Again in 1596 he led the

English soldiers to the capture of Cadiz. The Queen was very

fond of him, and forgave him much. Once, disputing with her

about the choice of a governor for Ireland, he turned his back

upon her with scorn. She promptly gave him a box on the ear;

and then, forgetting that she was a woman and a Queen, he laid

his hand on his , jrd, and declared that he would not have

taken such usage even from her father. In spite of this he was

appointed to command the English forces in Ireland, where HuRh
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O'Neill, Earl of Tyrone, was in rebellion. Not succeeding, ho
returned to England without the Queen's leave, was disgraced,
and imprisoned. But the fondness of Elizabeth soon gave him
liberty again ; and then with the Earl of Southampton he strove
to raise the Londoners in revolt. For this he was tried and
condemned to death. It is said that he might still have been
pardoned, if a ring, given to him by the Queen in some moment
of tenderness, to be sent lo her when any danger hung
over him
and he
four.

,
had reached her hand. It

was beheaded in the Tower,
never came,

aged thirt}'-

1601
A.D.

Some two years later, the Queen was entreated to visit the
Countess of Nottingham, who was dying. This lady confessed
that Essex had intrusted the ring to her to be carried to Eliza-
beth

;
but that she, influenced by her husband, a bitter enemy

of the Earl, had not delivered it. Eage and grief seized the
Queen; and it is said that she shook the dying Countess in
her bed. Never hai>py since the death of Essex, she sank

and
food

died. She was in her seventieth

under this blow. Ten days
the floor, taking neither

nigl

on
its she lay on cushions

nor medicine; and then,
falling into a heavy sleep, she
year.

Firm, resolute, watchful, and self-controlled, Elizabeth as a
Queen has had few equals among the sovereigns of England,
She was extravagant in nothing but dress, and she thus was able
fo pay off heavy debts left owing by her predecessors. Her
temper was violent, and she de:;ired to bo absolute Queen ; but
slie knew hf people, and, if she found that slie had asked too
much, she prudently withdrew her demand. Her conduct when
the Parliament of 1601 opposed the monopolies, which for forty
years she had been granting, serves to show her wisdom. She
had gianted these unjust patents by scores. Such things as iron^

oil, coal, starch, leather, and glass, could be had only from the
privileged dealers, who charged exorbitant prices. When the
Queen saw the temper of the people, " she declined the contest,

put herself at the head of the reforming party, thanked the
Commons in touching and dignified language for their tender
care of the general weal, and brought back to herself the hearts
of the people." Vanity was her great fault; and the picture
drawn by historians of " Good Queen Bess," as she has been
called, coquetting in her old ago with Baleigh and Essex, and
believing all their tender speeches, makes her rather ridiculous

in our eyes.
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The reign of Elizabeth is one of the brightest periods of our

literature. Then Edmund Spenser wrote the Faerie Qucene

among the moors of Kilcolman ; then flourished Philip Sid-

ney, author of a prose romance called Arcadia ; then were

written the plays of William Shakspere ; then the early studies

of Francis Bacon laid the foundation of the modern philo-

sophy ; and Richard Hooker, in his Ecclesiastical Polity, wrote

English prose with a dignified eloquence it had never worn

before.

The rise of the Dutch Republic under William of Nassau,

Prince of Orange, and the massacre of St. Bartholomew in

France (1572), were important Continental events during Eliza-

beth's reign. Both were connected with the Reformation. The
alliance of Elizabeth contributed much to the triumph of William,

The massacres in France and the cruelties of Alva in the Nether-

lands drove hundreds of work-people to settle in Britain. Those

from France were skilled in silk-weaving ; those from Flanders

were chiefly dyers and dressers of woollen cloth ; and a marked

improvement in these two branches of our manufactures may
thus be traced to those events.

CONTEMPORAKY SOVEREIGNS.

SCOTLAND.
A.D.

MABT, began to reign 1542

JAMES VI., 1567

FRANCE.

HENRY n., 1547

TTIANCIS II., 1559

CHARLES IX., 1560

HENRY III., 1574

HENRY IV., 1589

SPAIN.

PHILIP n.,.. 1556

PHILIP in., 1598

TUBKBT.

SOLYMAN n., 1520

SELIM II., 1566

AMURATH III., 1574

MOHAMMED III.. 1595

EMPEBORS,
A.D.

FERDINAND I., began to reign 1558

MAXIMILIAN II., 1564

RODOLPHIL, 1576

POPES.

PAUL IV., 1565

PIUS IV., 1559

PIUS v., 1566

GREGORY XIIL, 1572

SIXTUS v., 1586

GREGORY XIV., 1590

GREGORY XV., -
INNOCENT IX. 159i

CLEMENT Vin., 1593
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CX)NTEMPOEARY FOREIGN EVENTS.

Battle of Drenx (Prance), I66g
Battle of Jamac, 1569
Union of Lublin (Poland), —
Battle of Lepanto (Turks de-

feated), 1571
Massacre of St. Bartholomew, .... 1572
Siege of Leyden (Holland), 1574

Union of Utrecht, is'Jg
William the Silent murdered,.. ..1684
Henry IV. becomes King of

Prance, i5gg
Battle of Ivry (Prance), 1590
Edict of Nantes, .1593
Line of Ruric ends (Russia; 1598
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CHAPTER VI.

l\

STUART SOVEREIGNS OF SCOTLAND.

From 1371 A.D. to 1603 A.D.—232 years—9 Sovereigiw.

A.D.

XOBERT II. (grandson of Robert

Bruce), began to reign 1371

ROBERT III. (son), 1390

JAMES I. (second son), 1406

JAMES II. (only son), 1437

Union of the Crowns of England and Scotland 1603

A.D.

JAMES III. (son), began to reign 1460

JAMES IV. (son), 1488

JAMES V. (son), 1513

MARY (daughter), 1542

JAMES VI. and I. ofEngland (8on)1567

Battle of Clievy-Chase (1388

A. D.).

Highland Combat at rcrtli.

Uattle of Flarlaw (1411 .\. u.

)

Cood Laws of James I.

Battle of Sauchle Burn
(1488 A.D.).

Battle of Flodden (1513
A.I).).

Patrick Hamilton,1528 A. D.

George AVi.shart (1546 A.D.).

Preaching of Knox
Mary Dethroned (1567a. D. ).

Gowrie Conspiracy (1600
A.D.).

From the iiiavriac^o of jMavjorie Bnico, clau£:^hter of tlie great

Robert, with Walter the Steward o<' Scothind, sprang the line of

Stuart monarchs. Their son, Robe 't II., was the first of the

famous but unhappy race. During his reign was fought

1388 the battle of Chevy-Chase between the Percys and the

A.D. Douglases. This contest, so celebrated in poetry, was

excited by a raid which Earl Douglas made into England.

Before Newcastle he captured the pennon of Hotspur, who with a

force overtook him at Otterbourne, a village of Redesdale near

Newcastle. Under the light of an August moon the lances

crossed. Douglas fell, mortally hurt with three spear-wounds

;

but, at his own dying request, a cloak was cast over his body, and

his men, ignorant of their loader's fall, charged again and again,

till victory crowned their valour. Percy was carried a prisoner

to Scotland. Robert II, died in 1390. He was a pleasant and

well-meaning monarch; but his hand Avas too feeble to control the

turbulent nobilitv, of whom Scotland was then full.

His son John then assumed the sceptre under the name of

Robort III.; for Baliol had been called John, and the name was

ominous of evil. He was a gentle prince, and of delicate health,

liaving been lamed in his youth by the kick of a horse. His

brother, created Duke of Albany, therefore, managed the affairs

of state. Robert's eldest son, David Duke of Rothesay, a wild

I
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and headstrong prince, defied the power of Albany; but the
Regent was more than a match for the reckless youth, who, with
his father's consent, was imprisoned in Falkland Castle as a chock
upon his profligacy, but was soon lound there dead with a frame
wasted to a skeleton.

A well-known event of this reign was the combat on the North
Inch of Perth between the clans Kay and Chattan. Thirty com-
batants were selecteil on each side ; but at the appointed hour one
of the clan Chattan was missing. Henry Gow, a smith of Perth
offered to fill the vacant place for half a merk. When the fight
was over, all the sixty save eleven lay dead or wounded. The
Lowlands were thus relieved from some of their deadliest Iligh-
liuid ibes. These events are embodied in Scott's tale, The Fair
Maid of Perth.

To save his surviving son James from the schemes of Albany
Robert arranged to send him to France

; but off the coast of
-Norfolk the vessel was boarded by the sailors of Henry IV and
James a boy of fourteen, was lodged in the Tower of Loildon
1 us loss kdled the gentle Robert, who died at Rothesay in
1406 A.D.

^

James I. remained in England for nineteen years during
thirteen of which Albany was Regent. The chief events were
the execution of an English priest named John Resby at Perth
lu 1407 for Lollardism; and the battle of Harlaw in 1411
which decided the superiority of the Scottish Kings over the
Lords of the Isles. Donald, Lord of the Isles, laid claim to Ross
and ravaged that district when opposed. He then broke into
the Garioch, which roused the Earl of Mar. Aided by the men
ot Aberdeen, this noble encountered the Highland host at
Harlaw, where the Ury joins the Don. It was a bloody 1411
day—'' the red Harlaw." With axe and dirk the High- a d
landers faced the mailed knights. But the victory
rested with the latter, and Donald was driven to the islands
Albany died in 1419, leaving the Regency to his son Murdoch

under whose weak rule nobles and people fell into tlie wildest
disorder. In this condition James I. found his subjects, when in
14^4 he returned to his country. His captivity had been of
great use to him. He had studied the English laws and consti-
tution and had acquired great excellence in poetry and music
His chief poem, entitled The Kim/s Quhair, describes the first
glimpse he caught irom his window in Windsor of Lady Jane
iieaufort, afterwards his Queen, who was walking early on a May
moniing among the flowers. The worst evil he had to trrauule
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wiJii, t»n liU n^liirn, whm tim iillcr ciiiilfiniit. of law, wliicli per-

Yiiil<<(l all t'liiNHi's. Hut ho i«<Niilu((*ly set liiiiis<*ir to Ins toilHoiiiu

\vi>ik, NHviii^', " TlitMt^ is no Hpol HO wild but ilio key hIuiII kw\)
tho oastlo, and tlm Imiu'Iumj Itush tlio cow." Many of (Iki l»i«Ht

Ku^'lish laws ndatin^ lo wap's, w(Mi<lits and UM'UHun>s, and ixdico,

woio rnactotl in Ids I'ailianu'nis, drawn up in l\w spoken lan^UH;,'i«

of tlio land. K«\i<ular laxcs were levied, and larj-^n (jslates

I'ludisldy ^iven away dnrinj^ the late icii^ns, were icelainied.

Tins was the most dani^<<rous part of his task, and to eid'oreo

«)hedieneo ho wan eoinpelletl to put iiumy nohles to death. At
Stirlinij he executed tlu^ Puke of Alhany, son of his " false

uncle." lltM'i'iled r»»L,Mdiir l*arliaint>nts. established intitpinsr/iairif

Huilitary inspection and drill), encouiiVLred archery, ami repress(>d

Iho lurl>ulent I litjh landers. In M.'!l Paul Orawar, a lJ(diennaii

physician, was burned at St. Andrews for preaching doctrincH

siiuiiar to those of Hcsby.

'riu» iron vigour of .laiM«>s led to his inurder, wddch happeiuMl at

l*erth. Karly in I loT, while he was residing in th(> Donunicaii
nuMUJstery, conspirators, nthnitted by the treat'hery of Stewart tho
chan»bcrlait\. burst by night into his private chamber. He tore up
a plank, and crouched in a vault beneath. Discovered there, ho
was pierced with sixteen gashes after a gallant struggltj for lif(>.

Sir Robert (irainim and Sir flohn Hall were prondnent among
tho murderers. The foundation of tho University of Saint

Andrews by Papal Hull in 1 ll'J was i. luUable event of this reign.

James II., surnanu>d " Kiery Face " from a red mark on ono
cheek, was only six years olil when his father died. During his mi-
nority factions couvidsed the hmd. Livingstone, the (^lovornor, who
hold Stirling Oastlo.and Crichton the Ohancellor, who.so stronghold
was Edinburgh, contended for tho custody of the royal boy; but
at length the house oi' Dmiglas became nseendaut, and at one
tim«> throatenod to overturn tho throne o( tho Stuarts. To break
the jiower of his dreaded foe, James, when grown to manhood,
stoopeil to murder, lie invited tho Earl to sup with him at

Stirling; and, when the meal was over, while they were convers-

ing in an inner rootn, stung hy tho insolence of tho haughty
noble, ho stabbed him witli his own hand. From this crime
sprang a war with England, during which James wavS killed by
the bursting of a cannon at tho siege of Roxburgh Castle, a fortress

whose ruins may be seen above Kelso Bridge on tho tongue of land

formed by the junction of Tweed and Teviot. Cannon, called

"war erackies," were quite new to the Scots, and were then
made of iron bars bound together with hoops.
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Oncn irioro H'vttland whh plin.^rod into flm Iioitoim of
lor Jamos III. wuh now only vl^rht yciwH of n^o, Tim wi8e rulo

a niinoritv.

of Hisliop Knnticdy, vvlio rounded a (lollc^'o at Kt. And
Scotland Kafo and |)I(.h|m'iouh vvliilf! Iio livc'd. Hut after Imh f|(!atl

IrewH, k«pt

the lioydH and the Jlandltons di.sturlted tl M) p(;ae<) of the land by
tlictir coiiHtant I'eudH. VVIien .inuu<H grow up, ins displayed a feebl..

and indolent cliaract.er, and that worst vicoola sovereign, adc'siro
toiihandoii all <*areH of government to unworthy fnvonritc^M. Tho
noMes saw with anger u\ andiitect, a fcincing-inasler, and a tailor
enjoying tlio eonfidenco of their King. At length, lieaded l.y tho
Kurl of Angus, who (h-rived Ids jmnio of " JJell-the-Cat" from
Ills share in the triinHaction, they seized Uolxut Ooclirane, whom
.lames had ereal((d Karl of IMar, hut wlioni they scornfully called
"thn mason," and hanged him with /iv(! otluMS on the bridge of
liiiiKhu-. They soon broke out in revolt, lieaded l>y tlie King'rt
eldest son, I'rincn James, and encouraged by Henry Vlf. of
Mngland. A battle was fought in Stirlingshire, within a mile of
the famous tield of IJannockhurn, where Jatncis was worsted.
While gallojiing from the iicdd, lie was thrown from his horse,
and, while ho lay bruised by the weight of his armour in a cot-
tage close by, he was stabbed to the heart by a straggler from the
battle-field

James IV. now held the throne. Ilis reign was a momentous
time. Instead of using for(;e he swayc'd the nobles by attracting
them to the gaieties of the com-t. Fine ships—the i'Vower and
the Ycl/oio Cdrrrl. of Sir Andrew Wood of Largo, and the Great
Michdel, commanded by Sir Andrew Barton—floated on Scottish
^niters. In this reign Gavin Douglas, Bishop of Dunkeld, con-
tributed a translation of Virgil and other works to Scottish
literature. In 1502 the Earl of Surrey escorted the Princess
jMargaret of ]*]ngland to Lamherton Kirk, where this bride of
their Kingwas transferred to the guardianship of the Scottish lords.
This notable union of Rose and Thistle, commemorated in poetry
hy William Dunbar, led in 1G03 to the union of the English and
Scottish crowns. Another most important event of this reign was
the introduction of Printing into Scotland in 1509 by Walter
Chepman, who received much encouragement from James.
The immediate cause of the war, which ended in the battle of

Flodden, was an attack by the English upon the ships of Andrew
Barton, a Scottish merchant. Barton was killed, and his ship,
the Lion, was carried as a prize into the Thames. The Earl of
Surrey led an English army towards the north. The armies
came face to face on the banks of the Till, a tributary of the
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JAMES FITZ-JAMES.

Sept. 9,

1513
A.C.

Tweed. James, with sixty cannon, was strongly posted on
Flodden Hill, a spur of the Cheviot range. The grand mistake
committed by James v/as allowing the English to cross the Till

unharmed, when with his artillery he might have torn
their battalions to fragments as they were crowding over
the narrow bridge. The error was never retrieved.
Surrey by a flank march placed his army between the
Scots and Scotland. Setting fire to their huts, the

Scots rushed to outstrip their foes, who were marching on Branx-
ton. From four in the afternoon till the night fell the battle
raged. In vain the Scottish centre, formed in a ring, resisted the
]^lnglish spear and shaft. Though never pierced, it inclosed, when
night fell, the dead bodies of King James and the flower of his land.
James V.—A long minority again convulsed unhappy Scot-

land, for the King was only three years old. Struggles for the
Regency among the leading nobles filled up thirteen stormy years.
Sir David Lindsay the poet undertook the education of the
royal boy, who ultimately fell into the custody of the Douglases,
and was confined in Falkland Palace. Thence (1528) he escaped
by night to Stirling in the disguise of a groom, having given out
that he meant^ to go hunting next day. He was then sixteen,
and had been in custody for two years.

An event of deeper interest marks the same year. The first
of those whose names may be read on the Martyrs' Monument of
St. Andrews—Patrick Hamilton, Henry Forrest, George Wishart,
and Walter Mill—then suffered death by fire in defence of the
Protestant faith. The leaven of the Reformation was working
fast, and vainly James strove to destroy its rising power. In
order to cement his alliance with the Catholics of France, he
chose Mary of Guise to be his second wife. In 1532 the Court of
Session was established, with ten advocates and fifteen judges, of
whom eight were clergymen. It is this monarch who figures in
the Lady of the Lake as James Fitz-james. His love of adven-
ture and disguise led him freely among the people, who called him
"The King of the Commons" and the "Royal Gaberlunzie"
(i.e.. Beggar).

A quarrel with England closed the reign of James V. Henry
VIII. came to York in order to persuade the Scottish King to
assist him in his schemes against the Churci. of Rome; but James,
restrained by his courtiers, failed to appear at that city. Henry
in a rage declared war. James had reached Fala Moor, when
his nobles turned against him and refused to fight. Ten thousand
Scots, however, were led to the Esk by Oliver Sinclair, the King's



BEATOUN AND WISHART.
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favourite; but they fled before three hundred English horsemen

reached Falkland, and lay down to die of vexation. A low fe^ewasted him away, and he drew his last breath only a few days aflerhis daughter-the ce ebrated Mary Queen of Scots-was bo nAmong his last words was a mournful prophecy of the 'roublesoverhanging the unconscious girl-baby :" It [the crown! camewith a lass, and with a lass it Tvill go
" ^

-' ^
rJJlLf"S^

prominent men in Scotland at this time wereCardinal Beatoun and the Earl of Arran. Both sorht theRegency; Arran though the Cardinal produced a parflimentwhich he asserted to be the King's last will, gainedit^'Arran was at first inclined to favour tli^ Reformation while

In'l543 tt's'^rV^S ^r^^ '' ^^""^'^ ^he Church of Rom
irii rf-i

Scottish Parliament permitted the free use of the

Marv'of^SlfT .'' ^.""'^ ^^^^^ '' ^^^^ ^^ «- Edward to

tZ\i 7 ff
'^ ^^' ^''" mentioned elsewhere. When the

fw\ v'
*^^^^dding treaty, alreadv sealed at HolyroodLnghsh ships sacked Leith and Edinburgh, and an Endisharmy met the Scots at Ancrum Moor (1544 A.i.), only howeverto meet with a sha'-p defeat.

^' ^' ^<^^^^^e^>

George Wishart, a preacher accused of heresy was marked forpunishment by Beatoun. For a time, John Knortutor in ^le

Uoss. Wishart
8 last sermon was preached at Haddington near

St " was seized. A few weeks later he was burnefo'pos etlie g,ote of St. Andrews Castle, while the Cardinal lay unon

U^Tut^' t^^^^^^^^ the spectacle. ThisU'in"Mai en Ib^b In May a band of men, led by James Melville andNorman Leslie broke into the castle and killed Beatoun whoseWeeding body they hung out over the battlements in sighi If the

the^e \he^fc'^r F
^"'

''^''l
'' ^'' "^"*^^^'« ^^^^^' «^^rriednieie the JJauphin Francis, afterwards KInff Francis IT of

h'sGl' ' sV^l 7\' '^^^!?
^^"^S^"^^

^- '^ feturn ?rSc iandin lobl. She had been educated as a Catholic in the ^av and

^Z^T '' ''"'"• ^^^ ^^°"^«^^ subjects had bf^uVo
mrmll's aml'T "^ %T ""^ ^'^'''' '^^''^ '^^ though?naimless and pleasant. The master-spirit of the nation vva«

B^o ^^^''V .n\'
^"P/ i ^^^^^^^^ '-^ '^^ companion of Calvin

ihFr -ll^f' ^l^
^^""'^^'^ ^' ^ Catholic priest, Knox wasthirty-eight when he was converted to Protestanti m At StAndrews he preached his first sermon. Ten months af^r
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Beatoun's death he took refuo^e with his pupils in the castle
of St. Andrews, which was held by the slayers of the Car-
dinal. W})eu the fortress yielded to the Regent, who was
aided by a French fleet, Knox was condemned to the galleys
for life, and was chained to an oar ; but after nineteen months
his chains were loosed at the request of Edward VI., in whose
court he lived for some time. The harsh treatment cf the Pro-
testants under Mary I. of England drove him once move to the
Continent. Meanwhile Mary of Guise, mother of the Queen,
nnd a stanch friend of the Roman Church, was Regent of Scot-
land

;
while the Protestant nobles, under the title Lords of the

Congregation, strove for the Reformation. France a'.ded Mary;
England supported the Reformers. Through years of exile at
Frankfort, Geneva, and elsewhere, Knox cherished the hope of
again preaching the Protestant doctrines at St. Andrews, long
the fortress of the Catholic faith in Scotland. His hope was re-
alized. On the 10th of June 1559, from the cathedral pulpit
of that ancient city he poured forth his fiery eloquence, which
Htruck through the land like an electric shock. Throughout
all Fife, and soon throughout all Scotland, images were broken,
altars were shivered, mass-books were torn, priestly vestments
were rent into shreds. He afterwards boldly denounced the
celebration of mass in the chapel-royal of Holyrood, which drew
upon him the anger of Mary.
Mary in Scotland (1561-68).—The gulf between Maryand her

people grew wider. Her private life was open to suspicion.
She introduced the reckless gaieties and frivolities of France into
her Scottish Court. By her marriage (1565 a.d.) with her
cousin. Lord Darnley, she lost favour with her natural brother,
the Earl of Moray, once Prior of St. Andrews, and now leader of
the Protestant party. Then followed her fondness for David
Rizzio, an Italian musician ; which excited the jealousy of Darn-
ley, and thus led to the murder of the Italian in Holyrood. In
March 1566, Darnby, Lord Ruthven, and others entered the
Queen's chamber in Holyrood by a private stair, and found her
at supper with Rizzio. Dragging him into the next room, they
slew him with more than fifty wounds. In the following February
her husband, Darnley, who was just recovering from small-pox,
was murdered in the Kirk of Field ; the house—a lonely build-
ing standing where the College of Edinburgh now rises—being
blown up at midnight. Bothwell was strongly suspected of this
crime, and underwent a mockery of trial ; and yet, three months
later, Mary married him. Whether the Queen was guilty or not
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ot the crimes laid to her charge-and that can now be known
only to the great Searcher of hearts-these events estranged fromher the affections of her people. The nobles took up arms. A
Ca- berry Hid near Musselburgh, the Queen's army de-
serted her and she was forced to surrender (15th June 1567
1 567). A small island in Lochleven became her prison, , dwhere she signed deeds, abdicating in favour of her son '

"

"

hen a year old and appointing the Earl of Moray Kegent of thekingdom. Bothwell fled to Orkney, thence to Denmark : whereten years later, he died mad and in prison.
'

After eleven months of captivity Mary escaped by the aid ofWi he Douglas, who ifted the key of the castle off the supper-

fthe O "'^'r
^" " Z^^^- ^^^ *^^^-^^^ ^-^ g-there^

tJ.L^''''^''
s banner

:
Moray mustered four thousand. AtLangside near Glasgow a battle took place, which in less than

an hour ruined Mary's cause (May 13, 1568). Riding away toDundrennan Abbey, she crossed the Solway in a fishinff boatand cast herself on the compassion of Elizabeth, in whose reign
the rest of her s a story may be read. She had spent nearly
Beven years m Scotland; nineteen were to waste wearily away iniinghsh prisons. ^ ^

For nearly three years Moray, known as the Good Recent heldpower in a troubled and miserable land. He M^as shot by Hamil-ton of Bothwellhaugh, from a window in the main street of Lin-hthgow (January 23, 1570). The Earls of Lennox, Mar, and

157?jXL"^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^~ '^ ^^^ ^^^^- P-* «^

James VI educated by the celebrated George Buchanan, grewup a man of learning, but a pedant. In 1578, though onlywelve years of age, he began to reign in person. From thehands of two favourites, whom he created Duke of Lennox andM ot Arran, the young King was rescued for a time by some

n4o,^'^r^1V"^*^. '''''^ ^'"^ '^ ^^thven Castle in Perthshire
UOS^j Ihis seizure is known as the Baid of Ruthven Hemarried Anne, daughter of the Danish King. The strangeGowne conspiracy (1600) was the most striking event of his
reign.^ While hunting at Falkland, the King was induced to visit
bowrie House in Perth by a false story, that a man carrying a
pot of foreign gola had been arrested near that city. He was
well received and entertained by Earl Gowrie ; but after dinner

JL^p""?! T^^i! ^^T.^
'^^'^^ ^^ ^"^^'•^ °^^^' ^« ^^as assailed hithe Earl s brother, Alexander Ruthven, who held a dagger to his

breast, and strove to tic his hands. James stmcrclp^ a-d -^"^-i
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for help. Three of his attendants burst in. Ruthven was wlain

;

and the Earl, who upon hearing the noise rushed in sword in
hand, net the same fate. The whole story is wrapped in mys-
tery. During this reign Andrew Melville (1545-1622) who
holds rank next to Knox among the Reformers of Scotland, took
a leadmg share m the contest between the General Assembly and
the King, who vainly tried to establish Prelacy in liis realm.
The death of Elizabeth iu 1603 made James the unquestioned

King of the whole island. Sir Robert Carey rode to Edinburijh
with the news. Tiic Queen died at Richmond on Thursday
morning at three o'cloc]^, and he reached Ilolyrood ou Saturday
evening.

IRISH HISTORY FROM 1400 A.D. TO 1603 A.D.

Duke of York Viceroy.
Poynings' Law (1495 a..d.).

Silken Thomas.
King of Ireland (1542 a.d.).

Deemond Defeated.
Sir John Perrott.

Failure of Essex.

Conquest of Ireland (1602 a.d.

In the reign of Henry IV. the Scotch invaded Ulster, from
which tliey were never afterwards entirely dislodged. There were
at this time three opposing races in Ireland, ah hating one another

;

the native Celts, the Anglo-Irish settlers, and the newly arrived
Enghsh, who treated the others with contempt.

T.-^^''l^i\^P°^ ^" ^^^'^y ^™^' ^"story was the Viceroyalty of
Richard Duke of York, who was Henry the Sixth's rival in the
VVars ot tae Roses. By making a Butler and a Geraldine, heads
ot the great opposing houses of Ormond and Kildare, act as
sponsors for his son, the Du' i of Clarence, he united them in
gossipred and appeased their hud. His deputy reduced the tur-
bulent septs of O'Connor and O'Neill to submission

; and, when
he assumed the Wliite Rose on English battle-fields, numbers of
li-ish soldiers followed his banner. During the reign of Henry
Vi. English rule extended scarcely beyond the county of Dublin.
Ireland wore the White Rose faithfully, till the cause of the

York faction perished. The island was the cradle of the two im-
postures, by which Lambert Simnel and Perkin Warbeck assailed
the throne of Henry YII. Both of these pretenders found iu
Ireland a favourable stage for their first appearance.

1495 -^^^ y^^^ ^^^^ formed an important era in Irish his-

A.D.
tory, because Poyuings' Law, which took its name from
the Lord-Deputy of Ireland at the time, was enacted.

ihis measure tightened the grasp of the English sovereign
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upon the island. Its main enactmonfs were •—d) That all
Htatutes hitherto passed in England should now become law i„Ireland

;
and, (2.) That no Parliament should be held in Ireland

until the reasons for it, and the laws to be proposed, had been-approved of in London. ^
'

^

Deoutv ' Ari7 ^^!: '^'
^T\ "^ ^^^^'' ^«« "»^de Lord-

i^eputy. At the instigation of his foes, the Butlers, he was at
fii.t sent to London for trial, on change of aiding WarbeckChoose counsel,' said the King. - Yc ,," said Kildare, "Ichoose the ablest in the realm. I take :^Jur Highness a my
couns^el against these false knaves." He Was accused of burnW
tli^ church at Cashel ''Spare your evidence," he cried; ^^iZburn the church, but I thought the bishop had beeA in it

"
Cried his accusers, " All Ireland cannot rule this Earl." Where-upon Henry, admiring his bold wit, exclaimed, " Then he shall
rule all Ireland." By the victory of Knoctov^ near Galway KU-dare reduced Connaught to submission.

.
!?'^

't.''.'',?^''?^'!
'^^« ^ splendid figure in the train of Henry VIII

at the Field of the Cloth of Gold; but, becoming Vice oy th s

p.wei, ad was confined in the Tower of London. His sonIhomas, "The Silken Knight." rose in rebellion, having flungdown the Sword of State before the Privy Council 'then sit^ting a!

1Z%1 t'/
'"

^^^H"-
^^"^^"^ ^''^'^ to seize Dublinwstle bilken Ihomas M^as besieged in Maynooth, and was be-rayed into the hands of the English. Five of his uncles, Irrested

at a banquet to which the Lord-Deputy had invited them, wereexecuted with him in England
'

r!nJn \
f,^^-l^^«^^nt acknowledged the King's supremacy, and

decZ?i f 1, "''l^i'"'^
"^ ^^"^^

'
^^* '^'^ "^^«« «f the clergy

declined to follow this example. O'Neill, encouraged by a mis-

t Bo?hb ^"""VTi ^"'
5r*^^ ^' T^^-^

5
^^t he\as defeated

at Beilahoe on the borders of Meath.
Henry VIII. thea assumed the title, King of Ireland

Earlier sovereigns had claimed only the mln'or name ofLord Henry created O'Neill Earl of Tyrone, and con- 1542erred similar titles on other nobles. In cour'se of th. itattempted reformation much violence was displayed, the
ancient churches of Clonmacnoise by the Shannon, in particularbeing dismantled by the garrison of Athlone.

'
P^"''"'''^"'

Ihe principal Irish event under Mary was the exterminationof the revolted septs of Leix and Offaly, and the rlTon o"
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their territory into the Ki7iff's County and the Queen's County—
names given in honour of Philip and Mary.

Reign of Elizabeth—The Conquest of Ireland, begun in the
time of Henry II., was completed during the reign of Elizabeth.
Shane (John) O'Neill, the Earl of Tj'rone, went to London with
a retinue, wearing gleaming breastplates over vests of saffron
linen. Elizabeth received him into favour; but on his return to
Ireland he rose in revolt, because a garrison had been placed in
Derry. After he had burned the Cathedral of Armagh, a cam-
bination of chiefs joined the Government against him. At the
instigation of the English governor, a Scottish chief, settled in
Antrim, to whom O'Neill had gone for protection, caused him to
be assassinated.

What O'Neill was to the north, Desmond was to the south of
Ireland. Suspected of having brought some Spaniards into that
part of the island, he met the Government in battle at KilmaUock,
where he was defeated. Munster was then ravaged. Desmond
made a vain stand at Youghal, but his estates were confiscated,
Raleigh and the poet Spenser being among the Englishmen who
received large grants of the forfeited territory. Hunted through
the moorlands, Desmond, old and feeble, was at last tracked to a
wretched cabin, and was there slain.

Sir John Perrott (1584) ruled Ireland more mercifully and
prosperously than most of his red-handed predecessors. He
made roads and built bridges. The founding of a University at
Dublin was his idea : but it was not realized, in the establish-
ment of Trinity College, until the time of his successor
(1591 A.D.).

In the north an O'Neill rose again, and laid siege to the fort
of Blackwater. The battle of Armagh resulted in favour of the
Irish

;
and when Elizabeth, resolved to crush this daring rebellion

at a blow, sent her favourite Essex over with 20,000 soldiers, the
rash youth, instead of proceeding against Tyrone, as he had been
ordered, ravaged Munster, already desolate, and had his army so
mutilated by desultory attacks, as he passed northward, that he
found himself too weak for executing the purpose of his expedi-
tion. How he returned to England without leave, and lost the
favour of the Queen, may be read in the story of her reign.

It was reserved for Charles Blount, Lord Mountjoy, to com-
plete the subjugation of Ireland. By skilful intrigues he weak-
ened O'Neill, bribing some of the smaller chiefs to combine
agamst him, and terrifying others by merciless ravage of their
lauds. The insurgent chief looked eagerly to Spain for aid ; but
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CONDITION OF THE PEOPLE.

CHAPTER YII.

SOCIAL CONDITION OF THE PEOPLE UNDER THE TUDORS.

State of the Nation.

Houses and Furniture.

Style of Living.

Dress.

Out-door Sports.

In-door Amusements.
Cliristmas and May-

day.

Witchcraft, Astrology,

Alchemy.
Commerce.
Learning.

Beforb the English Reformation crime was fearfully connmon.
In the veign of Henry VIII. about two thousand persons were
hanged every year for robbery alone. In the days of Elizabeth

the number was reduced to three or four hundred a year. This
remarkable change was, without doubt, owing to the diffusion of

God's Word among all classes. In the fifth year of Elizabeth

the first law to relieve tlie poor was passed. The population
was then under five millions ; and the Queen's revenue cannot
have exceeded £500,000 a year. The highest legal interest was
IC per cent. Most of the silver coins now current were in use,

crowas, half-crowns, and sixpences having been issued by
Edward VI.

Houses.—The Tudor style of architecture was also called

Florid, from the profusion of ornament on the buildings. Henry
the Seventh's Chapel at Westminster is a good example of the

style. Brick and stone were beginning to be used in the houses
of the great, and glass windows became common. The poor
lived in hovels made of wattles plastered over with clay. The
fire was in the middle of the floor, and the smoke escaped through
a hole in the blackened roof. This Avas the case in all houses
until the reign of Henry VII., when chimneys began to be built.

Erasmus, a Professor of Greek at Cambridge under Henry VIII.,

gives no pleasant description of the floors of the poorer houses.

He says :
" The floors are commonly of clay, strewed with

rushes ; under which lies unmolested an ancient collection of

beer, grease, fragments, bones, spittle, and everything that is

nasty." To the^e uncleanly habits were owing the terrible

plagues that fell upon the people. In Elizabeth's time, however,
houses were built chiefly of oak. Then, too, many changes were
made in furniture. Bedding was much improved. In early

Tudor reigns a straw pallet, a coarse sheet and rug, and a log of

wood for a bolster were commonly used. The man who lay on

a pillow of chaff was thought luxurious. Servants lay on bare



common.
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196 DRESS ANt> SPORTS.

Elizabeth received a pair of black silk stockings. After this she

wore no other kind. Three thousand dresses were found in the

wardrobe of this Queen after her death ! In the travels of

Hentzner, a German, Elizabeth is thus described :
" Next canne

the Queen, in the sixty-fiith year of her age,—very majestic ; her

face oblong, fair, but wrinkled. She had in her ears two pearls

with drops ; she wore falso hair, and that red ; and upon her

head she had a small crown. She was dressed in white silk,

bordered with pearls the size of beans ; and over it a mantle of

black silk, shot with silver thread. Her train was very long, and
the end of it borne by a marchioness." The gentlemen wore
their hair either s.iort and curled, cr se*, up on end. Their ceards

were long and pointed. The costume of the yeomen of the

Queen's guard, commonly called " beef-eaters " (a corruption of

buffet ic7's), gives a very good idea of the dress worn by men in

the Tudor Period. The growth of flax and hemp, and the inven-

tion of cotton thread, supplied materials for stockirg-weaving anr'.

the making of sail-cloth. Hugs, frieze, and baize began to be

manufactured largely, arid we.'e much improved by the ;.kill of

the cloth-drespers, who fled from the persecutions of the Con-
tinent.

Sports.—The Tournament had now degenerated into a mere
sport, for the strength of armies consisted no longer in steel-clad

knights. The boat-joust, or tilting on the water was practised

in summer on the Thames and other rivers. Boards were placed

across the boats, on which stood men armed with wooden spears

and shields ; and each, as the boats we^e rowed swiftly against one
another, strove to knock his opponent overboard. Hunting,

especially the stag-hunt, has been at all times one of our national

sports. During this period the ladies often joined the chase, and
shot at the game with arrows. Elizabeth, even in her old age,

enjoyed the sport, sometimes every second day. Hawking,
though still practised, was now beginning to decline, for the gun
was coming into use. There were horse-races for prizes ; but

the modern system of gambling bets was unknown. Bear-bait-

ing and bull-baiting were favourite sports of the highest in the

land. Queen Mary, visiting her sister at Hatfield House, v/as

entertained with a grand bear-baiting. Elizabeth, receiving the

Danish ambassador at Greenwich, treated him to a similar sight.

The animal was fastened in the middle of an open space, and

worried by great English bull-dogs ; and, as the dogs were killed

or disabled, fresh ones were supplied. The cruel sport of whip-

ping a blinded bear often followed. Even the ladies enjoyed
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arms, and knees. Some assumed characters, such as Robin Hood
and Maid Marian ; pnd a hobby-horse was always in the band.
This was a light wouden frame, representing the head and body
of a horse, with trappings that reached the ground and concealed
the legs of a man, who pranced about in imitation of a horse.

Three forms of superstition influenced the minds of the people
to a great degree during this period. These were Witchcraft,
Astrology, and Alchemy. According to the ignorant, all dis-
coveries in science, all inventions in art were the work of the
Evil One. Hence Roger Bacon in England and Faust in Ger-
many were believed to have sold themselves to Satan. But poor
feeble old women were the mt>st frequent victims of the absurd
belief in Witchcraft; and they perished by hundreds. The older
and weaker and more withered the object of suspicion, the
stronger was the belief that she was a witch. All mischief was
ascribed to them. If a child took sick and died, some witch had
done it

:
if a storm arose, the trembling peasants thought they

heard the screaming of the witches, who were riding on broom-
sticks through the midnight skies. This belief kept its hold of
the popular mind up to the present century^ and is not even yet
extinct in some remote country districts. The astrologers,
whose art was more than four thousand years old, pretendec
that they could foretell events by the stars. They were con-
sulted by even the highest and wisest; and were, therefore,
honoure(l and rich. Many of our common words, such as
" disaster," " ill-starred," had, as their derivation shows, at first

a purely astrological meaning. Kindred with Astrology was
Alchemy, an art which had for its object the discovery of the
philosopher's stone and the eh'xir of Ufe. The former' was an
imaginary substance, which could changa all baser metals into
gold

; the latter, a liquid which would confer on the person
drinking it everlasting life and beauty. In this vain pursuit the
time, the health, and the fortune of thousands were wasted,
without profit to them. But not without profit to us. From
Witchcraft came that knowledge of drugs and plants so useful in
medicine and the arts ; while from the falsehoods of Astrology
and Alchemy sprang the truths of Astronomy and Chemistry,

—

sciences whose noblest use is to bear witness to the infinite

wisdom and power of Him, who made the heavens and the earth.

Navigation, geography, and commerce advanced together with
rapid strides. Henry VII. laid the foundation <.f our navy, and,
therefore, of our world-wide commerce. English ships were soon
ploughing every sea. In Mary's reign the way to Archangel
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LEADING AUTHORS OF THE TUDOE PEEIOD.

MIDDLE ENQLISH.

^^m^^^^f ^P?\ U48a-1635^-proBe writer-Lord Chancellor-chief worl.,Wopia a fanciful scheme of perfect government, written first in Latin and SWe and Reign of Edvird V. -beheaded by Henry VIILHENRY HOWARD, Earl of Surrey_(l516-l547)-poet-reflner of English verseintroduced the Sonnet from Italv~wrot« th^ g;.* i.^^n.u u,.!.,
"_^'"_ .'^*™—

translations fr.m ^-trpt^'a ^neid-beheaded by Henr^ VIII
""""""''^^'^ "' "°°^°

me^UoT^s^-tL^;Jf^H''''^r*"^*f ^' 0-'«'«l-transIated the.V.«,r«te.ment tl52(i;—strangled and burned near Antwerp in 1536.
^^
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THOMAl CRAH'MER, (]48fl-1556)—Archbishop of Canterbury—editor of the Book
of Common Prayer, a Book of Twelve Homilies, and the Great BibU (1640)—burned
at Oxford in 1556.

JGSSJOXE, (1517-1587)—born at Boston—author of Book of MaHyrs—preYiend of
Salisbury under Elizabeth

KEW OR MODERN KNOLISH.

THCMAS SACKVILLE, (1536-1608l-Lord Bnckhurst-joint-author of Gorbodw,
the earliest English tragedy—author of the best portions of the Mirror of Maala.
trates (1559).

^^
,?
?^^^^ SIDNEY, (1554-1586)-wrote a prose romance called Arcadia; also

Dtfence o/ Poe.ne—killed at the battle of Zutphen in the Netherlands.
EDMUND SPENSEfi, (16o2-1699)-second great English poet-born in London-

Uved at Kilcolman, county of Cork—cliief work, The Faerie Queene, an allegorical
poem, written in a stanza of nine lines, called "the Spenserian "—Sheriff of Cork—died at Westminster.

RICHARD HOOKER, (1553-ie00)-rector of Boscomb in WUts-author of Ecclesi-
ashcal Polity, the first work in English prose, adorned with figures of speech

CHRISTOPHER MARLOWE, (1563-1593)~ establi-'^ed blank-verse in plays- author
of Tamburlaine, Faustus, Jew of Malta, Edward //.—killed in a tavern scuffle

WnjilAM SHAKSPERE, (15C4-1616)—the prince of dramatists—born and died at
Stratford-on-Avon-an actor—lived chiefly in London—wrote thirty-seven Plays
between 1591 and 1C14—wrote also Sonnets and other poems.

SIR WAITER RALEIGH, (1552-1618)-wrote verses in earlier years-colonbed
Virginia—spent more than fourteen years in prison in the Tower—occupied himself
In writmg a History of the World, which comes down to about 168 b c —beheaded
for treason.

^^?^ BACON. (1561-lC26)-Lord Chancellor and Viscount St. Albans-author
of Essays (English), first published in 169'—chief scientific work, written in Latin
Insta.uratio Magna, of which the finest portion is Novum Organum (16201—tried
and degraded for taking bribes (1621).

SCOTTISH WRITERS.

-ohoolmaster at Dunfermline—author
HOBERT HENRTSON, (died before 1508)

01 Testament of Fair Creseide, &c.

WmiAM DUNBAR, (died about 152C;-a Franciscan friar-author of Dance ofthe Sevc7i Sins, Golden Terge, Thistle and Rose &c

^^^«..^/-^^^^^'~r!*r^*'> "^ Dunkeld-flourished about 1500-wrotePalace ofHonour—&ist translator of VirgiVs yEneid into English verse.

LEADING DATES OF THE TUDOR PERIOD.

GENERAL EVENTS.

Discovery of West Indies (Columbus), 1493 w «„.
Margaret Tudor marries James IV. of Scotland. im ^*^
Field of the uoth of Gold,

i! ;.i5^::Henry Vm.Disgrace of Wolsey,
252^,-

'^'"^'



—prebend of

rcadia; also

LEADING TUDOR DATES.
JOI

Wales represented in the Enrrlish Parliament, 1 536 rj^r. vtttMary I. married Philip of Spain, ,^f7 S^'^
^^™-

Mary Stuart executed, 1554.MaryI.

Charter granted to East India Company;.".
'.'.

'.;
['. ['. [', [',

[\ \\ ['S'^^"^^^^'

DOMINION ACQUIRED OR LOST.

^'inJlt""'^ "°^'"" ^ "''" "'"••=»'y ™-
Havre taken and lost,

1658. .Mary I.

Final conquest of Ireland'.'.
156S-63.. Elizabeth.

* 1602 . .

WARS, BATTLES, ETC.

Battle of Stoke,

- Spurs,.... 1487..Henrj vn.
- Flodden, .'.'.'.'.'.'.'."." 1613..Henry VHI

Peace of Crepy, ~~ •• —
Battle of Pinkie,.. ^^^•- —
- St. Quentin, 1547.. Edward VI.

Armada defeated,..
1657. . Mary L
1688.. Elizabeth.

.THE REFORMATION IN GERMANY.

luther publishes his Ninety-five Propositions -i c « -rr

The Disputation at Leipsic, .

.

^'^''^°''^'°°'' 1517..Henry VIIL
Burns the Pope's Bull,

^^19.. —

THE REFORMATION IN ENGLAND.

Henry Vm. made Defender of the Faith,.. icn, tj ^.^
Act of Supremacy severi.. England iVom Eo'm'e, 1534 '^^ ^^
Coverdale's Bible published,.. tltl' ~
The Bloody Statute, Jf^- -
Cranmer's Bible (The Great Bible)! -SJ

' ~
Litany first spoken in EngUsh,... t^' ~
Book of Common Prayer,

^oU.. _
Three years' persecution of Protestancs,'.'.'.'. ]'.

'berfn's lf«'

'

m ''^''t

^
Church of England fully estabUshed,.. .. ^ ^So^^'"i\The Puritans aoparate from t'.e Anglican Church;.'

}562.. Elizabeth.
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ACCESSION OF JAMES I. 203

STUART PERIOD.
Prom 1603 A.D. to in A.D.-lll years.-e Sovereigns.

JAMES I. (son of Mary Queen of Scots) v * "•

CHARLES I. (son
,

''
^"fi^**^ *« "^^^ 1W3

CHARLES II (son of Charles I '
ended 1660

JAMES n.(brother), ^660

WILLIAM in. (nephew;,) ^^^^

MARY n. (daughter),
( legg

?^'ipf/^^' ^I^I-IAM left sole Ruler,
AITNE (daughter of James n.), V,no ,^?.
y ,. _ i7U^-1714
Leading Features ;-THE KINGS STRIVING FOR ABSOLUTE POWER.THE PARLL/^MENT RESISTING

PINAL TRIUMPH OF THE PARLIAMENT.

CHAPTER I

JAMES I.

Bom 1566 A.D.-Began to reign 1603 A.D.-Died 1625 A.D.

Accession of James.
Three Religious Parties.
Bible Translated (1611 ad.)
Tlie Gunpowder Plot (1606
A.D. ).

Scotland and Ireland.

Favourites of James.
Sir Walter Raleigh.
Contest with the Parlia-
ment.

Lord Bacon's Trial (1621
A.D.).

The Spanish Match.
The Thirty Years' "War be-
gun.

Death of James.
Charactei'.

Notes.

James VI of Scotland ascended the Enslish throne a, t.hn ^.
scendant of Mai-garet, eldest daughter of Henry VII To pJel;

knightl^^
^'"''' ""''"^ '" "^ "'*' """^^ "^'"' '™ ^"""'d

,.
^i,''.^°Slist nation was then divided into three great unrtie,

te^nTrZ'Z'hl'" T^'^^'i ?"" "'^ ^-'Hans^i I^Z^

eovernmpnt""TV,l"r 1.,'' r"T ">"<"";«» '<» their loi-m of chureh-go\ ernment. The Catholics thought that the son of Marv Stuartcould not but cherish the creed of his mother. tC Puriuns



204 THE GUNPOWDER PLOT.
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clun^ to the hope that a King educated among Presbyterians
would not dislike Puritanism. It soon appeared that James was
resolved to eS5tablish Episcopacy throughout all Great Britain, as
the united kingdoms of England and Scotland now began to be
called.

The King's liking for the Episcopal form of worship appeared
most strongly at a conference held in 1604 at Hampton
Court between the leading men of the two great Protestant
parties. James, vain of his theological learning, joined in the
discussion, and met all the reasonings of the Pu' itan ministers
with his favourite expression,

—

No bishop, no Icing. The trans-

lation of the English Bible was almost the only fruit of this con-
ference. Forty-seven ministers were engaged in the work for

three years (1607 to 1610). It was printed in the Roman
character, nearly all the previous copies having been in the type
which ip called Old English, though Caxton brought it from
Germany, The Address of the translators to King James I. may
be read at the beginning of all the copies of this version, which
is still the one in common use in this country.

Gunpowder Plot.—The discontent of some of the Catholics,

when they found that James had no intention of overthrowing
the Protestant religion in England, took a terrible shape. They
resolved to blow up the King, Lords, and Commons with gun-
powder. Robert Catesby and Everard Digby were the chief

conspirators. For eighteen months the preparations went on

;

and, although many were in the secret, no breath of it seems to

have got abroad. A cellar beneath the House of Lords was hired;
thirty-six barrels of gunpowder were placed there ; coals and
sticks were strewed over these ; and the doors were then thrown
boldly open. Still no detection. Only a few days before the
appointed time. Lord Mounteagle received an anonymous letter

warning him not to attend the opening of Parliament. The
mysterious words were,—*' The Parliament shall receive a ter-

rible blow, and shall not see who hurts them." The letter was
laid before the Council, and the King was the first to guess
that gunpowder was meant. On searching the vaults, a Spanish
officer, Guy Fawkes, was found preparing the matches on the

following morning. The rest of the co;ispirators fled
Nov. 5, into the country, where most of them were cut to pieces
1605 while fighting desperately. The 6th of November 1605
A.D. was the day fixed for the dreadful crime. Penal laws

of the severest kind were the result of this plot. No
Catholic was permitted to livo in London; none could be a
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'final laws

lawyer or a doctor. They were outlawed; at any time their
houses might with impunity be broken into and their furniture
destroyed.

The great object of James in his government of Scotland was
the establishment of Episcopacy. In this he was strenuously
opposed by the General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church
and met with little success.

'

In Ireland he did good. Taking almost all Ulster from the
rebellious chiefs, he parcelled it out among settlers from Great
±Jntain, and those of the native race who were willing to submit
to His rule. The prosperity of the north of Ireland may be
traced to these Plantations, as they were called.
James trusted much to favourites. The principal objects of

his attachment were Robert Carr, afterwards Earl of Somer-
set; and George Villiers, the well-known Duke of Buckingham
Oarr was a Scotchman, handsome but vicious. He was concernedm a murder, and the odium against him grew so strong that
James was foiced to dismiss him from the court. Villiers was
equally dissolute in his life, but had more prudence. To these
even such men as Bacon, the Lord Chancellor, were known to
cringe in hope of royal favour.

Sir Walter Ealeigh had been committed to the Tower in the
first year of this reign, for taking share in a plot to place on the
throne Lady Arabella Stuart, a cousin of the King. There he
spent fifteen years, occupying the long days of captivity in writino-
a Btstory of the World. The work, which is still much admired"*
he brought up almost to the Christian Era. Growing weary of
confinement, he offered, as the price of his freedom, to disclose a
gold mine of which he knew in South America. James set him
iree, and gave him charge of fourteen vessels for the expedition •

but, when he reached the South American coast, he found the
bpamards prepared to oppose his landing. Some skirmishe;^
took place, and the Spanish town of St. Thomas was
burned. On Raleigh's roturn James, to please the 1618
tourt of Spain, caused him to be beheaded on the old a d
charge of conspiracy.

Francis Lord Bacon, distinguished for his L'ssays, and yet more
lor Ills great scientific work, Novum Organum, became Lord
Uiancellor m 1616. His extravagance had led him into debt-
in his need for money he took bribes; and this was made the
oasis 01 an accusation. Tried before the Lords (16'21) he
was degraded from the Woolsack and exiled from the Court.

l>uring this reign began that contest with the Parliament,
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1)1

which forms the leading feature of the period, and which ended
in the dethronement of the ancient Stuart line. The Stuarts
were all haunted by an insane desire for absolute power. Their
flatterers fed the mischievous feeling ; the clergy especially began
now to proclaim that the King, by Divine right to the throne,
wa^ above all laws. A book was pubrished by Dr. Cowell full of
arguments for this strange doctrine. But the Parliament took a
high tone, insisting on the suppression of the book ; and a royal
proclamation was accordingly isGued against it. The great
abuses complained of by the Commons were the old evil, " pur-
veyance," and the sale of monopolies, by which the trade of tho
entire country was placed in the hands of about two bundled
persons. The check, exercised by the Commons over the King,
lay in their power of giviag or withholding supplies of money!
But, when they applied this check, he strove to invent new ways
of filling his purse. The fines of the Star Chamber became
heavier and more frequent ; titles of nobility were openly sold

;

and the new title of Baronet was created, of which the price
was £1000.

Perhaps the sorest subject of contention was the match,
arranged by Buckingham, between Charles, Prince of Wales, and
the Princess of Spain. The object cf James was by this mar-
riage to secure the Influence of Spain in bringing to a close the
Thirty Years' War. The voice of the English Parliament and
people was loud against the union. Three remon ^trances were
sent Irom th^ Commons to the, King, and in each tho language
grew stronger. The last, in which they claimed freedom of
speech as a birthright of which no King could deprive them, was
entered on the Journals of the House (^^ec. 18, 1621). James
in a rage ordered the book to be brought, and with his own hand
removed the entry. He then dissolved the Parliament ; which
was his favourite plan of meeting their demands.
The match, so hateful to the nation, was never completed.

Charles and Buckingham undertook a journey in disguise, in
order that the Prince might see his bride elect. But a quarrel
between Buckingham and the Spanish minister, Olivarez, broke
off the match. Charles, pretending that his father had recalled
him, left Madrid abruptly, and was soon afterwards engaged in
marriage to Henrietta Maria of France. The result of these
changes was a war with Spain.
The great Thirty Years' V7ar, which lasted from 1618 to 1648,

was now convulsing the Continent, its immediate cause was a
contention for the crown of Bohemia between Frederic, Elector
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Palatine of the Rhine, and Ferdinand of AnofrJo m, i j-

Protestant Powers sid^d with the E^ctor l^rC^^ihoL'VuftEmperor James, whose daughter Elizabeth was married to heElector Frederic, sent a few troops to help his soriTn law buthis heart was not in the work, and the exp'edition failed.
'

"'

In 1625 James died of ague and gout, aged fifty-nine His

«l,Pf
t^"^,^"*7' obstinacy, End favouritism of James have been

tk tSrtd''"
'^'""^'" "^^ '"" '' -"^-«^- Huntingcock lighting, and wine parties occupied much of his leisure • buthe found time to write a few books, which gained im some distinction as an author. Ilis appearance was awkwl.nhiefly ft n

J^^fAZ '^-
^"%\"r^'

^^' ^''''™ careless, eienlovenlyIn 1614 Napier of Merchiston invented the use of logarThms'

next rtigririels" H^'^
microscope came into use. Eaflytienext reign, m 1028, Harvey discovered the circulation of the blood.
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CHARLES IX., 1604
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.' ."

1611

TURKEr.
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ACHMETL, .1603
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OTHMANIL, ^

1618
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1623
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1623

EMPERORS.
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MATTHIAS,

1613
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1619
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^OXI.,, 16Q5
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Richelieu gains a seat in Council, 1624
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Charles, the second son of James I., became King in his
twenty-fifth year. He married HeDrietta Maria, the daughter
of Henry IV. of France. The expensive Spanish war, begun in
the last reign, still continued. To meet its cost, Charles asked
his first Parliament for a supply; but the majority of the Com-
mons were Puritans, and, looking with a jealous eye on the
Catholic Queen, they granted only £140,000 with tonnage and
poundage for one year. Enraged at this want of confidence,

and especially at seme charges brought against Buckingham, the

King dissolved their sitting in a fortnight. He then levied

taxes by his own authority, revived the old abuse of benevolences,

and began to quarter his soldiers in private houses. His chief

advisers were his Queen and Buckingham. Henrietta hated the
Puritans ; and she had inherited from her father a strong attach-

ment to absolute power. She never ceased, through all her
husband's life, to urge him on in that dangerous path, towards
which his own temper inclined him far too strongly.

The second Parliament, meeting in 1626, prepared to impeach
Buckingham ; but they had not passed a single Act when a dis-

solution checked their plans. The same illegal taxation followed.

Many who resisted were imprisoned.

To add to the difficulties of Charles, a war with France began.
Buckingham was again the cause. He quarrelled with Cardinal
Richelieu, the great minister of France, who forbade the Duke
ever again to enter French dominions. One of the grand objects

of the CardluaFni government was the suppression of the Hugue-
nots-, and he was then engaged in besieging their stronghold, La



Before

1628
A.D.

STRAFFORD AND LA JD. ^

the besieged Buckingham led thTfi^st^xp"? o ^^having lost almost half his men. While at Portsmnntl !
'

ing to sail with .second, he was stabb d to the'Tar by S^tenant Felton, who had been dismissed from tL seA^ice FariLmdesaj led the fleet to Rochelle • but no nffnw 1

1'
•

the mole, and the city surrendltd L^chel^f^16^8^'
''''''

In the same year Charles called his third Parliament
*

granting any money, the Commons drew up a Bill—thefamous Petition of Higho-requiring the King to 1 vyno taxes without consent of Parliament, to detain no

L fb. P
' ^"^ ^-'"''•^ ^^^' ^"^""^ ^'^"^ t^« ^-^l^ctant Charles-and the Commons rejoicing in this second great charter of En^'hsh liberty, gave him five subsidies,_equal to neady LoQ 000But in three weeks it was seen that the King regarLd It th«bolemn promise he had made. ^ regaiata not the

The Commons murmured
; but the King heeded t^ m r,ntThey set about preparing a Remonstrance

: he anie to tTrfer.T^ey locked themselves in
:
he got a blacksmitrto t;ak open^^e doors; but he found that the House had adjourned Zeniembei. were sent to prison, where one-Sir Join EHot-foon

Z\^ I ff^'^f
e°t was at once dissolved by the angrv KWSensible that his domestic policy would need all his eneSi^ hetaen made peace with Spain and France ^ '

^
ior eleven years (1629 to 1640) no Parliament was calleducase without parallel in our history. The iarloTsfrlk74and Archbishop Laud w.re the prinV minltrs of cS
sSL h"/r"' /5°"^^ ^^^*^--^' after^rds Earlfetiaffoid, had been a leading man among those who forced thaKing to ratify the Petition of Right ; bu! the hope of be 1 '
Charles what Richelieu was to th^ F;ench monarTh led hhf to

Tot oVthrr'^''^"
""'. '''' ^ '^^P «^^^-« ^« undermrrth

ThLf 1? ^°T,°!f
°!' ^?^ t« ^-cure for Chafles absolute nowerThs plan he ca led, in his private letters. Thorou,h,-a Zmewell expressing its nature. A standing army was to be rais^fand before it all other power in the Sta^ wasVS tept away'

tS'^tJ'S!:^!'.}^':^^'''^ ^e tried the_firsf ex^rl:

';«8;
'"^' ^^^^bi«l^«P ^f Canterbury, directed the
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;t ^

i|3i

affairs of the Church. Almost a Catholic in hii opinionH, hp

}iated with no coramou bitteruuss the religious servioeH of the

Puritans.

And now the nation groaned under the tyranny of three law-

less tribunals, directed chiefly by thesc two ininisters. In the

Star Chamber men were sentenced to fine, fmprisonment, and
evca mutilation, for resisti.ig the policy of the King*. The
terrors of the llujh Commission Court were launched against all

who dared to differ in religious opinions from Laud. Besides

these, r Council of York, directed by Wentwoi th and endowed
with absolute control over the northern counties, sat in the

northern capital. ^'
Of all the illegal taxes levied by Charles, ship-money was tht

most notorious. In old times the maritime counties and towns
had been often called on by the King to equip vessels for the

defence of the shore. Finch the Chief-Justice, and Noy the

Attorney-General proposed in 1634 to revive the tax, which

dated so far back as the Danish invasion. It was a small thing

;

but th' ipirit of the English nation revolted against the injustice.

It was a war-tax levied during profound peace ; it was laid upon
inland counties, as had rever before been done ; the money was
to be applied, not to the equipment of a /ieet, but to the support

of a standing army ; lastly, it was collected by authority of

the King alone. For three years there was no open resistance.

Then John Hampden, a gentleman of Buckinghamshire, refused

to pay the tax of twenty shillings imposed on his estate.

1637 The case was tried in the Court of Exchequer; and

A.D. a majority of the judges^ who could then be dismissed

at any time by the King, gave their decision against

Hampden.
Through all these years a great emigration of the Puritans

had been draining En^lunJ of her best blood. In 1620 the

Mayjloioer had borne tlie '^^ih^Hm FatJier^ across the Atlantic.

And now—hunted even luio tueir closets by the spies of Laud,

dragged causelessly before the High Commission, rol bed, tor-

tured, maimed—;/hat wonder is it that, much as they loved

England, they chose rather a home in the wild woods of A»nerica,

where there wr:3 none to forbid the evening psalm, or the prayci

poured from the full heart? Hampden, Pym, Cromwell himself,

were on board of a ship, bound for the colony of New England,

when a uovernment order came to stop the sailing of the vessel.

Charles followed the policy of his fatLer towards Seotlanr.

During his visit to that country in 1633 he appointed thirteen
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bi8hop« Four year8 later, he comirar '
'd a Service Book to be

used in the cliurcl.e.s of Edinburgh
; brf, when the Dean began in

old St Giles s to read this new Liturgy, Jenny Geddes aung p,
Htool at hiM head, and a great riot arose in the church, from
which the Bishop and ih Dean flod in fear. An order came
trom Charles to enforce the reception of ti.o new Prayers by the
aid or soldiers if necessary. But the .pirit of the Scots wl4 rout-ed.
Within two months-February and iMarch of 1038—nineteen-
twentieths ot tno nation signed a document called the National
Covenant, by which they bound themselves to onpos(5 the revival
in bco land of Catholicism, and to unite for tl-^ defence of their
laws, their freedom, and their King. A Gene al A< -embly, held
soon afterwards at Glasgow, excommunicated the bishops ond
abolished Prelacy in Scotland. Thus in thirty days the work of
thirty years was undone, and the ohurch of Scotland was .stub-
lished more firmly than before on the basis of Presbyterianisin.

th.> les would gladly have -rushed this bold opposition, but
his wai t of money entangled him in new di^culties every dayHe was lorced in 1640 to call the Short Parliament (his fourth)-
but, being met with the same demands as befo.e, he soon dis-
solved it. He then tried a Council of Lords alone; but they
knew the Constitutioa too well to act apart from the Commons.
i>leanvyhile a Scottish army under Luslie had passed the Border
and seized Newcastle.
The filth and Lst Parliament of this reign, known as To.-. 3.

the Long Parliament, now began to sit. It existed for 1640
raore than nineteen years. Its first session was marked a dby the impeachment of Strafford and the imprisonment
ot Laud. Pym lea the impeachment, and the charge was treason
against the liberty of the people. A Bill of Attainder was
brought into the Commons, passed through the Lords, and
waited only the signature of the King. Charles hesitated long:
but a letter from the condemned Earl, desiring to be left to his
late deemed the matter. The warrant was signed, and Straf-
ford suffered death (xMay 1641). Laud, detained in prison for
tour years and condemned by Bill of Attainder, was then exe-
cuted (Jan. 1645).

f;h"'^T'^^7,''' J^''
'^^'^'' ^^^'^^' ^- concluded an arrangement, en-

ti led The Graces, with the Irish, making certaiu concesrdons
:w^hich he afterwa-ds repudiated. Wentworth. made Lord-
iJeputy of Ireland in 1681. goaded the T,pnnlp ir.tr. reb-^Mion by
ills tyranny, ibr^ he applied his system of The rouak to the
islanders in all its severity. Reaction began. A conspiracy
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of which Roger Moore was the leader, spread its roots far and
wide through the land. To seize the Castle of Dublin was a

prominent object of the plot ; but this was prevented by he dis-

closure of the design. The rebellion then broke fiercely out in

Ulster under Sir Phelira O'Neill. Carrickfergus and Ennis-

killen became the strongholds of the Protestant cause. Massacre
stained both sides of the contest. O'Neill was routed at Lisburn.

And at last both sides, weary of bloodshed, consented to a cessa-

tion of hostilities. The government of Strafford (1631-39) was
not unraixedly evil, for he reformed the army, encouraged
comiaerce, and especially favoured the linen manufacture.

About this time appeared the two great political parties which
Btill divide the nation, assuming the government by turns. The
uobles, the gentlemen, and the clergy were in favour of the King.
On the other side were a few of the peers, and the great mass of

farmers, merchants, and shopkeepers. The King's party received

the name Cavaliers^ from their gallant bearing and skill in horse-

manship : the Opposition were called Bomidheads, from the

Puritan fashion of wearing closely cropped hair. Although the

names afterwards changed into Tory and Whig, and these, still

later, into Conservative and Liberal, the principles of the two
parties have since remained the same. Order is the watchwoid
of the one ; Progress, that of the other. The one, inspired by
Memory, seeks to maintain unchanged the old institutions, which
have made the country prosperous : Hope leads the other to

strive, by well-weighed changes, that prosperity shall become
Btill more prosperous.

On the 22nd of November 1641j after a keen contest,—the

first pitched battle between these two parties,—it was resolved

in the Commons, by a majority of eleven, to draw up a Eiemon-
Btrance, complaining of the King's previous government. Seein^f

the stern temper of the House, he made fair promises ; but his

acts soon belied his words. Early in 1642 he ordered five of

his most daring opponents in the Commons to be arrested for

high treason. Their names were Pym, Ham^ ^.en, Haselrig,

Hollis, and Strode. The Commons refused to give them np : he
went next day with soldiers to seize them ; bnt they escaped
before he entered the House. During all that night the streets

of London were filled with armed citizens. There was great

excitement against the King, for he had insulted the nation.

He left the capital and went to York. The Queen tied to

Holland.

For Bome mouths messages passed between the King and the
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Parliament
;
but there was no desire on either side to yield At

last the Commons demanded that the King should give up the
command of the army, one of the mo.<t ancient rights of the
Crown. He refused. The Civil War began.

In April 1642 the gates of HuU were shut against the Kin?who had demanded admission. On the 25th of August 1642
the royal standard was unfurled at Nottingham, and "t-en thou-
sand men gathered round it.

The soldiers of the King were gentlemen, well mounted and
skilled in the use of arms; but he was badly supplied with
artillery and ammunition, and depended for money nearly alto-
gether upon the loyalty of his Cavaliers. The Parliamentary
ranks were filled with ploughboys and tradesmen, as yet raw and
untrained

;
but the possession of London and the Thames along

with the power of levying taxes, gave the Commons decided
advantage m a continued war. The King in person commanded
the Cavaliers : the Earl of Essex was chosen to lead the Round-
heads. Prince Rupert, the nephew of Charles, led the Royalist
cavairy.

The opening battle was fought at Edqehill in "War- Oct. 23,
wickshire

;
but it decided nothing. During the winter 1642

Charles established his head-quarters at Oxford, whose a.d.
ancient university has been at all times distinguished for
loyalty. The campaign of 1643 was marked by three events
Bristol, then the second city in the kingdom, was taken by the
Royalists. In the flush of this success Charles then laid siege to
Gloucester

;
but, just when success seemed sure, Essex, moving

rapidly from London with all the train-bands, raised the
siege, and, some days later, defeated the royal army in Sept. 20,
the first battle of Newbury, The siege of Gloucester 1643
was the turning point of the strife: thenceforward a.d.

'

the cause of tho Parliament grew strong, although the
loss of Hampden, who fell early in the war while skirmishing
at Chalgrove with Rupert's cavalry, was at first severely felt.
But a greater soldier and statesman than Hampden was already

on the scene. At Edgehill a captain of horse named Oliver
Cromwell had fought in the army of the Parliament. He was
then above forty years of age, and had long lived a peaceful
country life in his native shire of Huntingdon. Among tho
members of the Long Parliampnt he was known f^hicfl" l-v his
slovenly dress of Puritan cut and colour, and his strange"^ rough°
tamblmg speeches. He saw the secret of the King's early suc-
0C8S. and resolved that the clownish soldiers of the Parliament
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July 2,

1644
A.D.

should soon be more thai, a match for the royal Cavaliers. He
began with his own regiment ; for he was now Colonel Cromwell.
Filling its ranks with sober and God-fearing men, he placed
them under a system cf drill and discipline so strict that they
soon became celebrated as the Ironsides of Colonel Cromwell.

Under the terms of a Solemn League and Covenant, made
between the Parliaments of England and Scotland, 21,000 Scot-
tish troops crossed the Border in the beginmng of 1644. Charles
drew some trifling aid from Ireland. In the south under Essex the

soldiers of the Parliament suffered many defeats ; but in
the north, on Marston Moor, the Roundheads, aided by
the Scots, gained a brilliant victory. On that day Crom-
well ard his Ironsides swept all before them. Rupert
and his cavalry, victors in many a dashing charge, could

not withstand the terrible onset of these Puritari dragoons. The
immediate result of the victory was the capture of York and
Newcastle by the troops of the Parliament. A second battle of
iNewbury, fought towards the close of the campaign, ended in
the defeat of Charles.

An offshoot from the Puritan party had been for some time
taking shape and gathering strength in che nation. These were
the Independents, of whom Cromwell was the chief. In religion
they held that every Christian congregation formed an indepen-
dent church of itself, and owed obedience to no synods or assem-
blies. In politics they desired to see monarchy overthrown and
a republic erected. They were called in their own day Root-
and-branch men. By their means an Act, called the Self-deny-
ing Ordinance, was passed in April 1645 : it f'^rbade all members
of Parliamen. to hold command in the army. So Essex and
Manchester were removed ; Sir Thomas Fairfax was appointed
Commander-in-chief; while Cromwell, though a member of
Parliament, was soon called, with the rank of Lieutenant-
General, to lead the cavalry, and became in reality, though not
in name, the General of the entire army.

An-" than was organized that strange army, by means of which
Oliver i»v.xiieved all his glories. There were, no doubt, many
hypocrites in the ranks ; but a spi) it of sincere religion pervaded
every regiment. Officers and men met regularly in the tents or
the barrack-rooms to pray. They neither gambled, drank, nor
swore.

^
They often sang hymns as they moved to battle. And

Tr-non in ]ofa»> /loiro +V,«»r t^^.-rJUi. il— 1.. ,j.il__ -C n\-.sj^.ss, „, !„.,^v, Uttjo, Viicj lUUj^lifc tllC

Contiueut, the finest troops in Eurc
before their terrible charge,

iUgiana

scattered ii
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The decisive battle of the Civil War was fought at Naseby
in Northamptonshire, where the Royalist army was
utterly routed. The victories of Montrose, who gained June 14,

six successive battles in Scotland, and appeared to be 1645
complete master of that kingdom, gave the King some a.d.

hopes of maintaining his cause there ; but these hopes
soon faded, when Leslie defeated the Marquis at Philiphaugh near
Selkirk. The unfortunate Charles fled to Oxford, and thence to
the Scottish army at Newark.
The Parliament was thus triumphant. But it was no longer

a united body. During the war it had slowly resolved itself

into two factions ; the one Presbyterian, desirous only of limit-
ing the power of the King; the other Independent, bent upon
the destruction of the throne. Charles, in the faint hope of
regaining his position by the aid of the Presbyterians, had flung
himself on the mercy of the Scottish army at Newark. Receiv-
ing him loyally, they offered to support him, if he would sign
the Solemn League. But this he refus-d to do ; and after some
time returned, by his own desire, to his English subjects. When
the Scots stipulated for his safety and freedom, the English
Parliament expressed great indignation that they should be even
suspected of evil designs on their King. It is due, therefore,
to these Scottish Presbyterians to say, that when they gave up
King Charles, they had not the faintest suspicion of the dark
crime soon to be perpetrated in Whitehall yard.

Rapidly the plot thickened. Cornet Joyce, with a band of
horse, acting under sec H orders from Cromwell, seized the King
at Holmby House in Northamptonshire. The royal prisoner,
carried from castle to castle, found means at last to escape, and
reached the Isle of Wight, in hopes of crossing to the Continent;
but, being forced to take refuge in Carisbrook Castle, he wan
there guarded more jealously than ever. The Scots, alarmed at
the fast growing power of the Independents, passed the Border
under the Duke of Hamilton. About the same time the Royal-
ists of Essex and Kent began to stir. Lea zing these to Fairfax,
Cromwell pressed northwards by rapid marches, routed Hamilton
at Preston in Lancashire; and, entering Scotland, soon estab-
lished at Edinburgh a government hostile to Charles.

During his absence threatening murmurs rose from the Pres-
byterians, who still formed the majority in the Parliament.
These murmurs Cromwell, on his return to London, met boldly
and decisively. Colonel Pride, on the morning of the 6th of
December 1648, encircling the House with his troopers, pre-
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If "

Jan. 20,

1649
A.D.

vented the entrance of about two hundred Presbyterian members
Ihe reniainder,-about fifty Independents,—voted hearty thanks
to Cromwell for his great services. And then the death of the
King was resolved on. There are many who charge the blood
ot tiiarles on Cromwell's memory; but it may well be doubted
whether he could have hindered the crime. It is rrore chari.
table to believe, as does our greatest historian of England that
_
on this occasion he sacrificed his own judgment and his own

inclinations to the wishes of the £.rmy. For the power, which
he had called into existence, was a power which even he could
not always control

; and, that he might ordinarily command it
was necessary that he should sometimes obey."

A tribunal, self-created and self-styled the High Court
of Justice, met in Westminster Hall for the trial of the
King. The Peers iiad refused to take any part in the
proceedings. The members of the court, of whom about
sixty sat in judgment, were taken chiefly from the army

and from the semblance of a Parliament then e-isting A
lavyj^er immed Bradshaw was the president : Coke acted as the
chief solicitor for the nation. The King, brought f/om St.
James s Palace, was placed within the bar, and there charged
with tyranny especially in waging war against his people.
JNever did Charl ; appear to more advantage than at this
mockery of a tria. Summoning up all that kingly dignity of
whT.ch he possessec no small share, he refused to be tried by a
tribunal created in defiance of the laws. Where, he asked were
the Peers, who alone, by an ancient maxim of the Constitution,
could sit in judgment on a Peer? But all defence was useless
^r the judges had already decided the matter among themselves
ihe case was spun out for seven dayb, uxxd then sentence of death
was pronounced.

Three days later, on the 30th of January 1649, in front of

ul ^5"3^^^^"^ Hall of Whitehall Palace, Charles Stuart was
beheaded. Soldiers, horse and foot, surrounded the black sciffold
on which stood two masked headsmen beside the block Thd
silent people stood in thousands far off. The King was attended
by Bishop Juxon. He died a Protestant of the English Church

T ,n
<ieclaring that the guilt o^ the Civil War did not rest

Ja^^30, vvith him, for the Parlian^ "* had been the first to take up
lb49 arms

;
but confessing, at , same time, that he was now

A.D. suffering a jnst punishment for the death of Sfr^ffnvri
(ine blow of the axe, and all was over. A deep groan

burst from the assembled multitude, as the executioner Raised
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the bleeding head and cried, " This is the head of a traitor
'

"

Since the Conquest, five Kings had fallen by assassination • three
had died of injuries received in battle ;—once onlv did a' Kin*'
of f orland perish on the scaffold, and this page tells the dark
ar ! :

• /ody tale.

0haK3s had three sons and three daughters. The sons were
Charles, Prince of Wales, afterwards Charles II. ; James, Duke
ot York, afterwards James II. ; and Henry, Duke of Gloucester •

the daughters were Mary, married to the Prince of Orange and
thus mother of William III. ; Elizabeth, who died in Carisbrook
aged fifteen, a short time after her father's execution ; and Hen-
rietta, married to the Duke of Orleans.
The public life and the private life of Charles I. present a

strange contrast. In politics his leading motives were an attach-
ment to Episcopacy, and that thirst for absolute power which he
inlierited from his father, and which he bequeathed in even
greater intensity to his second son. Double-dealing was his most
fatal vice. But in the domestic relations of life he displayed
many admirable qvlalities. A love for his wife and children and
a refined taste in works of art, especially paintings, adorned his
character. We know him best from his portraits by VandykeA dark-complexioned man, with mild and mournful eyes lofty
brow, long curling hair, moustache, and pointed beard —this is
Vandyke's head of the hapless monarch.
The tax on landed property, and the excise—a duty levied on

certain articles of home manufacture—were first imposed by the
Parliament, to meet the expense of the Civil War. The Dutch
painters Rubens and Vandyke enjoyed the patronage of Charles
Among the improvements of the reign may be noted the inven-
tion of the barometer, the first use of coffee in England, and the
first rude outline of the General Post.

CONTEMPORARY SOVEREIGN-S.

A.D.
FRANCE.

LOUIS Xni., .... began to reign 1610
LOUIS XIV., 1643

SPAIN.

PHILIP IV., 1621

TURKEr.

AMFilATHIV 16L53

IBRAHIM 1640

A.D.
SWEDEN.

GUST. ADOLPHUS,began toreign 1611
CHEISTIiTA, 1633

EMPERORS.
FEEDINAND II., ..1619

..1637

POPES.
URBAN Vm„, I6j3
INNOCEurr X 1644

i

i
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CONTEMPORARY FOREIGN EVENTS.

A.D.
Siege of Eochelle, 1628
Peace ofLubeck, 1629
Gustavus Adolphus lands in

Rugen, 1630
Sack of Magdeburg, 1630

A.D.
Battle of Leipsic, 1631
Battle of Lutzen, 1632
Turks acquire Bagdad, 1639
Portugal independent again, 1840
Treaty of Westphalia, 1648
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CHAPTER III.

THE COMMONWEALTH.
1649 A.D. to 1660 A.D.

OLIVER CROMWELL,

Born 1599 A.D.-Created Lord Protector 1653 A.D.-Died 1658 A.D.

Revolution.

Levellers.

Conquest of Ireland (1649-50 a.d.)
Battle of Dunbar (1650 a.d.).
Battle of Worcester (1651 a.d )
The Dutch War.
Expulsion of the Long Parliament

(1653 A. D.).

Barebone's Parliament

Cromwell Protector (1653 a.d.).
His Foreign Policy.

His Second Parliament (1656 a.d.).
Last Days and Death.
Character.

Richard Cromwell.
General Monk.
Charles called from Exile (1680

A.D.).

ENAL..ND, now a Commonwealth, continued m for more thaneleven years A fragment of the Long Parliament still satRoyalty and the House of Lords were formally abolished Thegovernment was vested in a Council of forty-one member Otthis Council Bradshaw™ President; John Milton was Foreign
Secretary; Cromvvell and Fairfax directed the army; Sir HarfyVane contro led the navy. But Cromwell and his soldiers really
raled the nation. The Duke of Hamilton and two other Royal^
ists shared the fate of their Prince

-^^^yai

hJtu-
^'''* /^ffi«"lj!^^ then met Cromwell-mutiny among

his soldiers, and Royalist risings in Ireland and Scotland. A
nobl hlnnH

"^"^^'.^^^^^^ themselves Levellers, having tastednoble blood, rose in dangerous mutiny, clamouring for moreThe^vigour and decision of Oliver soon quelled these restless

The subjugation of Ireland was his next task. Since themassacres of 1.041 all had been confusion there. TheEqui
t?Z ^"^^"'-1 '^/ ^?f^

^"^^1^^*^' ^^^ held nearly alUhe
lortresses in he island. Dublin, Derry, and Belfast were theonly strongholds of the Parliament. Cromwell, having received
his commission as Lord Lieutenant. lan.lpH J- n^w;. ,„:.i
IU,U00 men It was a small force, but the soldiers knew' notwhat It was to yield In six months Oliver completely brokethe power of the Royalist party in Ireland. The sack of

m.
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Drogheda (1649) was the chief operation of the war. Garrisons
were put to the sword, whole cities were left unpeopled. Wexfordswam with the blood of massacre. And the surrender of Glonmel
completed Cromwell s triumph. Everywhere the Catholics fled
before their terrible foe. So great was the terror of his name
that even at this day " The curse of Cromwell on you '"'

is usedm the south of Ireland as an imprecation of deadlv hatred. When
Cromwell left for London, Ireton and Ludlow remained to guard
the conquered island.

®

On his arrival in London Oliver received public thanks for his
great services, and was created Lord General of the Armies of
the Commonwealth.

nJ^®
Scottish nation, loudly condemning the execution of

Charles I., had, immediately ipon receiving the fatal news, pro-
claimed hu son King. They had taken up arms, they said, not
to overturn a throne but to maintain the Presbyterian worship
so dear to their fathers. They now invited young Charles to
Scotland At first he refused their aid, disliking the ;dea of
turning Presbyterian, and sent the Marquis of Montrose from
Holland to attempt a rising independently of the Covenanters
l»iat nobleman was defeated, captured, and executed. Therewas then no resource for Charles but to place himself in thehands of the Scottish Presbyterians. He agreed to sign the
Covenant, and landed at the mouth of the Spey (June 28 1650^A ]oyous welcome met him at Edinbur^-^h.

'

^vT:^.^^^''^ ^'\ '''''*°"'' ^°'^ ^«t'a ^^^- But, when he
reached the Border, he found the whole district from Tweed toForth laid waste.

^
The Scots under Leslie, a watchful and

prudent leader, lay intrenched near Edinburgh. The Ironsides
were met by famine, a new and terrible adversary. As Oliverchanged his position, he was followed by the cautious Lesliewhose tactics were to avoid a battle and let hunger do its work!At length the Lord General was so hemmed in upon the shore
near Dunbar, that he had no choice left but a disgraceful sur-
render or a hopeless attack on the strong and well-posted Scottisharmy. Already he had resolved to send away his baggage bv
sea, and to cut his way through the Scottish host at the head of
his horsemen, when, to his great surprise and joy, he saw the
Sept. 3,

^^^^y leaviug the hills and adva-icing to offer battle

1650 ""? }^^^ Pj^'^- This movement was made by the rash
A.D.

totally

sore
_

routed

,ly

clergy

agiinst the

and thousand

m the Scottish camo, and was
ill of L^^slie. The Scots were
fell m the battle and tb-j flight.
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Such was the inDun Glasgow

Sept. 3,

1651
A.D.

\vas the end of Dunbar Drove.
yiehled without delay to the conqueror.

During the following winte- King Charles was crowned at
Scone on New-Year s-Day, when he signed the Solemn League
and Covenant, and thus agreed to maintain unbroken the Presbv-
terianism of Scotland. Leslie and his Covenanters were at
btirling, still formidable. Cromwell moved to besiege Perth in

""".f n^ ^V^
""^ ^'T ^^^"' ^" Highland supplies. Suddenly,

with Charles at their head, the Scots marched into
England. They had roached Worcester when Cromw ell
overtook them. A battle followed, whxch Cromwell
was accustomed to call his "crowning mercy." The
army of Charles was scattered. Among the midland
counties he wandered in disguise for more than a month ; at one
time the guest of humble foresters ; at another lying hid for a
ong September day a.nong the branches of a spreading oak tree,
tlirough whose .eafy screen he saw the red-coats of Oliver search-
ing for him everywhere in vain. Through many dangers he at
last reached Shoreham in Sussex, where he found a coal-boat
and was landed safely at Fecamp in France. Scotland, thus

n /?/ .

CJoramonwealth, was placed under the charge of
General Monk. °

A naval war with Holland then began. It was for the em-
pire of the sea. The Dutch admirals were Van Tromp and De
iS'^'-u'i ^? *5T ^^%,0PP0«ed the English Blake. Early in

elemiThi s^

''''^ "^^ ""^ Portland, and destroyed

The Dutch then sought peace; but the Parliament, dreading
the ambitious schemes of Oliver, refused to terminate the war •

lor It was only by keeping up the victorious navy that they
could hope to hold the army in check. But Oliver resolved on
a decided step. He urged his officers to presen. a petition for
pay still due to them. The Parliament angrily declared that
j'uch petitions should henceforward be considered treasonable and
began to prepare a Bill to that effect. Cromwell marched down
to the House with 300 musketeers, left these outside, and, enter-mg, took his seat The debate went on ; he soon rose to speak,
lie charged the Po'-iiament with oppression and profanity -andwhen soiiie members rose to reply, he strode up and down with
ins hat oil, hurling reproaches at them. " Get you gone," cried
-le, aiK. gi,3 way to honester ineii !

• He stamped on the
floor; the musketeers poured in. "Take away that bauble'"
said he, pointing to the mace which lay on the table. Resist-
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anoe wa« useless Tho Hall waa speedily clenrod, nnd Oliver, ««

AnHi ^n ! ' '^^? >^'^ ^°"'' ""^^ ^^"'^^d off the key. ThisApril
^, was the expulsion of the Long Parliament.

Ib53 An assembly of about 140 members, selected fromA.D. the warmest supporters of Oliver, then met instead of

aftor T? ^
^^J^^n^ent It was called Barebone's Parliament,

after Barbone, a leather-seller, who took a forward part in
ts proceedings But this mockery was soon dissolved amid

Cromwen.
" '"'^'"- ^" ^'''''' *^^^^ ''"^'"^ ''^

Ci-eated Lord Protector by a document called the ImU^mcnt
0/ Gove;-nme,,l he was presented in Westminster Hall with a8vvord ana a Bible. He was now prnctically sovereign of EnglandHe was declared head of the armv and navy. A legal Sa-"inent was called in his name. Freedom li re%ioifwas p odaimed. His object seems to have been to rule the empireTnthe old cons itut.onal way, through his Parliament ; but hishist House of Commons quarrelled with him on the Subject of
supplies, and was dissolved in anger before a single A^t waspasL.d. Eighteen months elapsed before he called his second
1 ai iiament.

The Dutch war continued until April 1654, when a peacofavourable to England was concluded. One condition of the

the Dutcl dominions. This triumph was only a part of thatforeign policy, which made the name of Oliver so famous The^lory of England, which had grown dim during the two prec^a-
"^g i-eigns,_ now shone with a lustre brighter '^

a ever The

Wbre'^hr'E''r^r^
'^' P^'o"^ '^^^ Mediten..ean, vanishedbeto e the English cruisers. Spain, humbled by land an^ seayielded up m 1655 the rich island of Jamaica. The {UeLnt^^

ot Languedoc and the Alps lived under the shadow of Oliver's

?Iftv n'l^T''
and safety long unknown tc them. Mazarin, theCK^y minister of France, sought his friendship; and Dunkirk,

a lUemish fortress taken from the Spaniards by Marshal Tur'
eiine, M^as surrendered by France to England. Admiral RobertBlake by victories at Teneriffe (1657) and elseM'here broke thepower of Spain, and made the name of England famous on ^\^
seas.

ivtl YT P^^^«^
"let many troubles. He was obeyed onlythrough the fear with which his unconquered anw was every-where rerrarrlpf! Tn fT,^ fl,,,,}, ^n..-.. i-.. • . j *»ao cvci_y

tn noil ,
" 7tt ^'^^y;^^-''^ "^ ^-- lurcxgn vie -s he ventured

to call a second House of Commons. He attem, at the same

3l*s;^:
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time to frame a new HouBe of Lords; but this was his greatehl
political fjii ure. Ihe peers of England dcapised him a*an up-
Ktart; and he was therefore compelled to fill the benches of his'
Upper House with men of no birth-- luck, draymen aa.l shoe-
makers, who had left their craft to follow his banner, and had
fought their way up from the ranks. His second House of Com-
mons--meeting in yeptember 165G-propo8ed that he should take
the title of King

;
but Oliver, knowing that he dared not Jo this,

rested content with acquiring the right to name his successor!
liiis, in effect, made his office hereditary; for, of course, he
iif nied ms son But, when he required this House to acknow-
ledge his newly-created peers, he was met with a distinct refusal.He then dissolved his second Parliament, and daring bin remain-
ing days he ruled alone.

These last days were dark and cloudy. One plot rose after
another to mar his peace. A book called Killing no Murder
in which the autlior. Colonel Titus, boldly advised his assassina-
tion, failed hnu with ceaseless fears. He carried pistols, and wore
a shirt of mail under his clothes. His strength began to waste

;

lie death of a favourite daughter fell heavily on his heart ; and
he died of ague on the 3rd of September 1G58,—the anniversary
of Dunbar and Worcester, and the day which he had always con-
sidered the brightest in the year. His wife was Elizabeth
^oucluer, daughter of an Essex geutleiuan. His children were
llichard, Henry, and four daughters.

Great decision and energy marked the character of Oliver
U-omwell

^
The secret of his success lay in his splendid military

talents, which, dormant for forty years, were stirred to life by the
troubles of the Civil War. He was less successful in ruling the
iMighsh nation than in diilling his great army. He disliked all
sliow and ceremony. In private life he was fond of playing rough
practical jokes on his friends. He was a man of coarse and heavy
fagure, about the middle size. His eyes were grey and keen ; his
nose was too large for his face, nnd of a deep red. His look was
iiarsh and forbidding

; his manner, to the last, blunt and clownish.
.But within this rugged frame there buraed a great, and,—let ua
belieye,~a truly religious soul.
His son Richard, a timid, mod. t man, quietly succeeded to

tiie station of Protector. But the soldiers, misshig their great
cluef, grew mutinous, and Eichard resigne'd in five months. Re-
tiring to his farms at Cheshunt, he lived the peaceiul life of a
coiuitxy gentleman until 1V12, when he died in the eio-htv-sixth
year of his age.

*^
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The few Independent members of the Long Parliamr t, whom
Oliver had expelled, were restored by the officers of the armyKnt disagreement soon arose, and a second expulsion by militarv

Fn'lnd'''1 t ^"'^"T"' ^I""-
^' ^^^« ' critica/hlr fol?England A day seemed to be coming like that in ancient

^r^ ^^^7 «o <!'«r8 set up the Empire for auction, and knocked
It down to the highest bidder Cavaliers and Presbyterians for-
got their enmity in their fear.

Disunion in the .rmy saved the country. General Monk a

w"itr7m.nf ''''"Z[
"'""'. "^""''^'^^ ^'•^"^ Scotland to London

Inl T T^'- ?' "^^^"" ''''''^"^ '''^^ trembling anxiety toknow his resolve, and great was their joy when he declared for afree Parliament. The Presbyterian members, who had been ex-pelled by Colonel Pride, returned to their seats in the Long
Parliament, and that famous body finally dissolved its. fA new Parliament, composed chiefly of Cavaliers and Presbv-

pX^rj '!'''' 7rT^\ ^^ ^'"^ ^"'^«^ ^ Convention than aPailament, smqe it had not been convoked by the King. It wasclearly seen that the hearts of both Parliament and people w^re

IfifiO m"?^
''''"'^' ^^''' '""'^'^ Sovereign; and when1660 Monk, one day, announced in the Parliament that aA.D. messenger from Charles was waiting for admission, the

news was received with joyful shouts. A warm imn,a-

hrnZe'lanr
^''^'''^'^ '' '^' ^^S, who gladly returned to

T^«ntTr! TI'J n'*','
""^'^^ 'P'^"^ ^'^"^ *^« P""tan body, theBaptists and the Quakers deserve notice, ^^he Baptists or Ana-baptists-a much milder sect in Englanu than the fierce German

reformers of that name-arose in the reign of Henry vTlT

Th?V, ^'°°^7l^ P,""':^P''^1 officers were of that persuasion.*The founder of the Quakers wa. George Fox of Drayton in
Leicestershire by trade a shoemaker, but occupied chiefly inteachmj the bcriptures. He was more than once put in the

Ttb! 5 • 'T^Tv"^ ^T'
preaching. The Quakers, now known

as the Society of Friends, are remarkable for their simple man-
ners and industrious lives. They differ from other Protestants in
dress some slight forms of speech, and their m,ode of public
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CONTEMPORARY SOVEREIGNS.

VRIROI.
A.T>.

IX)niS XIV., began to reign 1643

SPAIN.

PHTUPIV., 1621

SWEDEN.

CHRI8TI1TA, 1633
CHAJftLESX., 1664

TCRKIT.
A.n.

IBBAHIH, began to reign 1640
MOHAMMED IV., 1M9

BMPER0R8.

FEEDINAND III., 1637
LEOPOLD!, lot-

POPES.

DTNOCENTX., 1644
ALEXANDER Vn., 1666

CONTEMPORARY FOREIGN EVENTa
A.D.

1664
Dutch expelled from Brazil

iibdication of Christina (Sweden^,
Peace of Baden (Switzerland),

""

[] ., .. /". \

*

1555
Poland acknowledges independence of Prussia, 1657
Peace of the Pyrenees ('pain], i. .. .. .. ... .. 1659

7/' -.y
^ ^ <-x'-Cc.c. Oc / Z> ///''^^

^vCi7£..^o r r^
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CHAPTER IV.

CHARLES IT.

Bom 1630 A.D—Began to reign 1649 AD Restored to the Throne
1660 A.D.—Died 1685 A.D.

The Restoration (1660 a. d. ).

Early Measures.
Act of Uniformity (1662

A.D. ).

Standing Army.
Dutch War (1665-67 a.d.).

The Plague (1665 A.D. ).

The Fire of London (1666
A. D. ).

General. Licentiousness.

Ireland.

Persecution of Scottish

Presbyterians.

Triple Alliance (1668 a.d.).

Treaty of Dover (1670
A.D.). ^^

The Cabal.^
Closing of the Exchequer.
The Popish Plot (1678 A. D.).

Statesmen of the Eeign.

Habeas Corpus Act (1679
A.D.).

Exclusion BiU (1679-W)
A.D.).

Whig and Tory.

Drumclog(1679A.D.).
Bothwell Bridge (1679 a. d. ).

Rye-house Plot '1683 a. d.).

Death and Character.

Notes.

May 29,

1660
A.D.

Early in May 16G0, Charles II. was proclaimed King at the
gate o£ Westminster Hall. Within the same month he
landed at .Dover, and made his public entry into Lon-
don on his birth-day. Never had there been such joy in
England. Flowers strewed the road ; bells rang merrily

;

and old Cavaliers, who had fought at Edge-hill and
Naseby, wept foi very gladness. On Blackheath stood Oliver's
arniy, sad and angry, but conscious that they were no longer
united. No tumult marred the joy of the Restoration, as the
great event was called.

Edward Hyde, afterwards Earl of Clarendon, returned with the
King from exile. He was made Lord Chancellor, and soon
became closely connected with the royal family by the marriage
of his daughter, Anne Hyde, to James, Duke of York.
Among the early acts of Charles were the abolition of the last

relic of the Feudal System,—the tenure of lands by knight ser-
vice, with all its abuses of fines and wardship,—and the disband-
ing of Cromwell's soldiers, all of whom quietly settled down to
their former occupations. The Episcopal Church was restored in
England. Few of the men who had been concerned in the regi-
cide of Charles I. suffered death. The Marquis of Argyle,
a leader of the Scottish Presbyterians, was executed, alf^ough he
had placed the crown on the King's head at Scone. The bodies
of Cromwell, Ireton his son-in-law, and Bradshaw were taken
from their graves and hanged on gibbets. A general pardon was
granted to ail who had favoured Oliver's government. I\Ionk was
rewarded with the title of Duke of Albemarle.
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Religious aflfairs were in great confusion. The Triers, who
had been appointed by Oliver to grant license for preaching, had
filled the parish pulpits with Independent and Presbyterian
ministers. Charles and Clarendon were bent upon allowing no
form of worship but Episcopacy. The Presbyterian^ were greatly
alarmed. They had the handwriting of the King to prove his
promise that the Covenant should be respected. But soon faded
all hope of favour from him, with whom it was a common say-
ing, that Presbyterianism was no religion for a gentle-
man.

^
An Act of Uniformity was passed, requiring that 1662

all ministers should be ordained by l).shops, and should a.d.

use the Book of Common Prayer. Two thousand
ministers refused to obey, and were turned out of their livings.
It was resolved in Parliament that the Covenant should be pub-
licly burned by the hangman. Heavy punishments were inflicted
on all Dissenters. About the same time the Corporation Act
enjoined all magistrates and officers of corporations to take an
oath, that resistance against the King was unlawful under any
circumstances.

So great had been the joy of the Restoration, that no care was
taken to prevent Charles from seizing absolute power. His first

Parliament granted him, for life, taxes amounting to £1,200,000
,

and a part of this money he devoted to the support of some regi-
ments, then called Gentlemen of the Guard, but now termeu Life
Guards. These formed the nucleus of a standing army, ever
since maintained.

The extravagant habits and dissolute life of the King kept him
in constant want of money; and to fill his purse he did many
mean things. Marrying for money was one of these. The wife
he chose was a Catholic, Catherine of Portugal ; and with her he
received a dowry of haU a million besides t'vo fortresses, Tangier
in Morocco, and Bombay in Hindostan. Dunkirk, acquired by
the great Oliver, he sold to the French Ki; ig for 5000 livres. He
also plunged into a war with Holland, for which no other cause
can be assigned than that he wished to have command of the sup-
plies voted for the purpose.

This Butch war opened well, but closed ignobly. During the
first year a great naval victory was gained oif the Suffolk
coast, near Lowestoft, by an English fleet under the 1665
Duke of York. But the money voted by Parliament for a.d.
the war was squandered by the King in his -wicked
pleasures

; and ships leaky and badly rigged were sent out to con-
tend with the splendid fleets of Holland. Then cauie upon
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England a humiliation such as she had never before—has never

June, f^^^
endured. '' The roar of foreign guns was heard

1667 *^^ ^^^^ ^"^ ^^^^ *™® ^^y *^® citizens of London,"

^ ^ when a Dutch fleet under De Ruyter destroyed Sheer-

u rr-L
"^^*' ^^^"^^ *^^ s^^PS lying off Chatham, end sailed up

the Thames as far as Tilbury Fort. Happily for London, the
Du-.n admiral, retiring with the ebb-tide, rested content with
having thus insulted tlie great Mistress of the Sea.
The summer of 1665 was a deadly season in London. The

Plague fell upon the city. The rich fled in terror to their
country-houses

; but many were stricken down even there. The
poor perished in thousands. Grass grew in London streets. The
silence of death reigned everywhere, broken only by the rumbling
wheels of the dead-cart as it went its rounds. The plague-
stricken dwellings were shut up and marked with a red cross; the
words " Lord have mercy on us " might often be read there too.
Into these none would vonture except a few faithful ministers and
physicians, who; moved and breathed amid the tainted air, as if
they bore a charmed life. Plague in a city drives the irreligious
mto deeper sin. Fearful scenes of riot and drunkenness are too
commonly the results of this near approach of death, and London
was no exception to the terrible rule. More than one hundred
thousand perished. Britain has never since been »risited by so
heavy a scourge.

In the following year the Great Fire of London broke out, on
the nighc of Sunday the 2nd of September. Though then said
to have been the ork of Catholics, it is now generally believed'
to have been quite accidental. It began in the east end of the
city. The wind was high, and the flames spread fast among the
old wooden houses. The city from the Tower to the Temple was
burning for a whole week; and the red glare in the sky is said to
have been seen from the Cheviot Hills. Eighty-nine churches,
and more than thirteen thousand houses lay in ashes. Old St!
Paul's was burned

; but on the ruins the distinguisl d architect
Wren reared that magnificent dome, which rises high above the
smoky roofs of London. This great conflagration, like all calami-
ties, was but a blessing in disguise. It purified the city from
the dregs of the plague, still lurking in narrow lanes and filthy
rooms

;
and many spots, dark and close for centuries, were once

more blessed with the sweet light and air of heaven. New housesmd wider streets sprang up ; and, as a natural result, the public
health rapidly improved. The Monument,—a tall pillar in the
City of London,--8till exists to commemorate the Great Fire.
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IRELAND AND SCOTLAND, ^29

Change of Life.—Under the austere Puritan rule of Cromwell
sculpture and painting had been almost banished from the land'
as savouring of idolatry. Then, too, all public amusements!
especially theatrical performances and the cruel sport of bear-
baiting were forbidden

; and even the innocent sports round the
Maypole and by the Christmas fire were sternly put down The
nation,_relea8ed at the Restoration from such restrictions, plunged
wildly into the opposite extreme. The King lived a life of indo-
lence and profligacy, and spent most of his time in the society of
beautiful and witvy, but very worthless women, whose influence
affected tne politics of the day to no si.iall extent. Licentious-
ness spread everywhere. Members of Parliament sold their votes
as a matter of course. The plays written then, in which for
the first time female performers took the female parts, are unfit
to be read, so immoral are the thoughts and the language The
power of even the Church was but teebly exerted to stem thia
torrent of wickedness.

In Ireland the Saxon and the Celt were still at war, and the
subject of the strife was now the division of lands. Under Henry
Cromwell, son of the Protector, who hnd ruled the island as Lord
Lieutenant, Puritan colonists had helu the lots portioned out to
tliem by the victorious Oliver. Charles resolved to restore to the
Catholics part of the territory taken from them, and an Aci of
Settlement was passed; but this did not mend matters, for some
thousands received little or no compensation, and left for France
and bpam, crying loudly against the injustice of the English Kin<^

Ihese were dark days for Scotland. The King and the Ea?i
of Clarendon, as before mentioned, had resolved to uproot Pres-
byterianism and firmly to establish Episcopacy in that land. They
lound an alls and unscrupulous instrument in James Sharp
minister of Crail; who, being sent to London by the Presby-
terians to look after their interests, turned traitor, and w'as
rewarded for his apostasy by being made Archbishop of St
Andrews. Nme other Scottish Presbyterians were seduced by
similar temptations, and received the mitre. The Earl of Lauder-
dale, once a Presbyterian like Sharp, and filled with all the bitter-
ness of a renegade, was made Chief Commissioner. Fines laid
upon those who refused to attend the i^pittcopal worship, 'were
levied by military force, and soldiers were quartered on the unhappy
people uatil the uttermost fartliing was paid. A risino-
took place among the peasantry of Kirkcudbright, and Nov.
about a thousand men marched to Edinburgh

; but they 1666
were defeated by General Dalziel at Rulhon Green near a.d.
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tne Pentland Hills. Many executions followed, and torture
Decan.o inghtfully common. One of the most terrible instru-
ments was the infamous -boot." This, which was made of
our pieces of board hooped with iron, was placed upon the
leg ot the victim, and we<lges wcro driven with a heavy mallet
between the flesh and the wood, until the whole limb, flesh and
bone, was a crushed and bloody mass. Meetings for worship in
tlie open air, callerl con venticks, to which the worshippers came,
not with tneir Bibles alone, but with sword and pistol also, were
the consolation of the brave people, whose religious feelings grew
deeper and purer, the fiercer blew the hurricane of persecution,
i^ord Chancellor Clarendon lost the favour of the King, whose
mindwas poise ned against him by some worthless favourites. His
enemies charged him at the bar of the Lords with high treason; but,
upon a hint from his son-in-law, the Duke of York, he fled to France

TT-y^' 7,1 "^ ^P*^"^ ^'^ ^'^«t years in completing his great
Jlidory of the ReheUion. His death took place at Rouen in 1674.

Ihe ambition of Louis XIV. of France, which convulsed Europe
BO long, now began to be attracted by the Netherlands, to which
he prolessed some shadow of a claim through his wife. To pre-
Rerve the balance of power, England, Sweden, and Holland formed
the Triple Alliance against the French monarch. In the desire
to preserve this balance,—that is, to prevent any potentate from
acquirmg by conquest an ascendency which would be dangerous
to other Slates,—we find the cause of many wars of which we have
yet to speak. The Triple Alliance (16G8) pleased the English
people mightily, and Charles became, for once, a great favourite.

Treaty of Dover.—But little did the nation dream how basely
they had been tricked, and what foul stains were deepening upon
kingly honour. While Charles openly professed hostility to
Louis, he was secretly in the pay of that monarch, receiving a
pension of £200,000 a year ! The negotiations between the Courts
ot England and France were conducted by a handsome French-
woman, called by the English Madame Carwell, who soon won

the favour of Charles, and was made Duchess of Ports-
mouth. At Dover Avas signed a secret treaty, of which
the principal terms were, that Charles should openly
declare himself a Catholic, that he should fight for Louis
against the Dutch Republic, and that he should sup-

port the claims of that monnmh imnn Snoip Tn^i" f^•> i-" —

*

promised plenty of money, and an army to quell the English if
they dared to rebel.

Five men, called the Cabal, bocause the initials of their uamea

May,

1670
A.D.
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form that word, then became the chief advisers of the King.
They were Clifford, Arlington, Buckingham, Ashley, and Lauder-
dale. So pernicious was their advice, and so strong the hai'red of
them entertained by the people, that the word Cabal has ever
since been use-^l to denote a cli |ue of political schemers.

The Dutch war being renewed in 1672, an English fleet put to
sea, while Louis crossed the Rhine and ravaged the United Pro-
vinces. But the Dutch, acting under the orders of their heroic
leader, William of Orange, broke down their dykes : the foaming
water rushed over the land, and the French soldiers had to flee
for their lives. Hostilities continued until a tre^i+y was made at
Nimeguen in 1678.
One of the most disgraceful acts of Charles was the closing of

the Exchequer or Treasury. About £1,300,000 had been ad-
vanced to the King by the London goldsmiths, and other wealthy
merchants, at 8 or 10 per cent, of interest; and for this sum they
had the security of the public funds. One day they received a
cool message from the King, that their money was not to be
repaid, and that they must content themselves with the interest.
A general panic ensued, Merchants, unable to meet their engage-
nieils, were forced to stop payment. Trade was for the time
paralyzed. But all mattered nothing to the dishonest monarch, who
rejoiced in possessing new means of gratifying his passions.

Ever since the Fire of London the public feeling against the
Catholics had been growing stronger. The Duke of York had
openly professed his belief of their doctrines, and there was a
general suspicion abroad that the King, too, was at heart devoted
to his mother's creed. A sign of the times was the
Test Act, by which all persons who held public appoint- 1673
ments were compelled to receive the Sacrament of the a.d.
Lord's Supper according to the usage of the Church of
England, and to take an oath against transubstantiation. This
law excluded all Catholics from oflice, and the Duke of York was
removed from the command of the fleet.

Then Titus Oates, a clergyman disgraced for vicious habits,
came forward with the story of a "Popish Plot" to assassinate
the King and to massacre all Protestants. Other fals^ witnesses,
for so they proved, -.mfirmed his tale. Papers found in the
rooms of Edward Coleman, a noted Catholic, and secretary to the
Duchess of York. Reempf] fn affnrrl orlrlitippol piTirln»>«o, ^e 1-+

Ihe dead body of Sir Edmondsbury Godfrey, the Justice of Peace
before whom Oates had sworn to the conspiracy, was found in a
field near London, pierced with his own sword. All England went
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mad wit. fear. London was m a state of siege. It was an En^-
hsh Keign of Terror, and many Catholics were unjustly put to
deatn. litus Gates was rewarded with a pension of £1200 a
year, and rooms were assigned to him in Whitehall. Encoura-^ed
by his success new perjurers, such as Bedloe and Dangerfield
poured from the gambling-houses and drinking-dens of London!
Execution followed execution. The noblest of the .lain Catholics
was William Howard, Viscount Stafford, whose grey hairs could
not save him from an unmerited death.

After the dissolution of the Cabal, the Earl of Danby became
Prime Minister; but the discovery of a letter, in which he
craved money from the French King, hastened his downfall.
Sir William Temple, a man of much talent, then became the
confidant of Charles. His favourite scheme was the appoint-
ment of a Council of Thirty to stand between the King and the
Parlianient But the plan did not work well. Of those associ-
ated with Temple in the direction of affairs, the most distin^
guished was Viscount Halifax. Belonging to neither extreme
of the two great political parties, but standing mid-ay betweenthem in His opinions, he was what the politicians of that day had
begun to call a Trimmer, and he thought that the name was no
disgrace.

The day, upon which the Habeas Corpus Act received the
assent of the King, and thus became a law of the landMay26 is memorable in the history of Britain ; for this Act is1679 second in importance only to Magna Charta. It secures

A.D. the liberty of the subject. Former sovereigns had with-
out restraint, left their enemies to pine and waste forlong years in damp, unwholesome prisons. Mary Queen of Scotshad lam for mneteen years in English dungeo is, when, crippledby rheumatism and bowed by premature old age, she was led to

the scaffold. Sir Walter KaleU lay for fifteef ;earVInd Arch-
bishop Laud for four in a solitary cell. But by the Habeas
Corpus Act, no sovereign could dare to keep even the meanest
subject in priscm beyond a certain time without bringing him toa fair tnaL This remarkable Act was passed in the first session
of Charles s second House of Commons. His first Parliament
Which had sat for eighteen years, was dissolved in 1679 At thetime that Habeas Corpus was passed, the Press of England re-
ceived liberty for a short period.

So strongly did tlic tide of public feeling run against the Duke

hei; to 'fill ?1 «^"«%^J^f^«« hfd no legitimate children, was the
heir to the throne, that a Bill tp exclude him from the sucQes-
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Bion was brought into Parliament. It was most angrily con-
tested between the Whigs and the Tories, but passed the House
of Commons by a majority of seventy-nine votes. In the House
of Lords, however, chiefly by means of the splendid speeches of
Halifax, the Bill was thrown out ; and Charles and his brother
York once more breathed freely.

During these fierce debates the contemptuous nicknames,
Whig and Tory, which have since lost their derisive meaning,
were for the first time bandied between the rival parties. The
Whigs represented the Koundheads; the Tories, the Cavaliers
of the last reign. Tory or Toree, meaning " Give me," was a
name applied to the robbers who infested the woods and bogs of
Ireland. The name Whig, meaning, probably, "whey or sour
milk," was first given in contempt by dissolute Cavaliers to the
sober and grave-faced Presbyterians of Scotland.

The persecution o.' the Covenanters still stained Scotland with
blood. Lauderdale, now a Duke, presided at the Comcil-table.
A Highland host, numbering 8000 men, were quartered on the
Lowland farmers, and permitted, even encouraged, to plunder
and oppress without mercy. No man could leave Scotland with-
out special permission from the Council. These and worse
grievances were for a long time meekly borne, but at length the
Buffering people were goaded to madness. One of the first signs
of the frenzy was the murder of Archbishop Sharp on Magna
Moor near St. Andrews. A party of twelve, among whom was
Balfour of Burleigh, while waiting on the moor for another and
meaner foe, saw the coach of Sharp appropching. Taking
a sudden and desperate resolve, they dragged him from May 3,

his seat and slew him before his daughter's eyes. A 1679
rising at once ensued, and at Drumclog, near Loudon a.d.
Hill, Graham of Claverhouse and his dragoons—long
the terror of conventicles—were scattered in flight before the
stem Covenanters. Fou>- thousand men were soon in arras under
a man named Hamilton, and took post at Bothwell Bridge, to
defend the passage of the Clyde. The Duke of Monmouth, an
illegitimate son of Charles II. by a Welsh girl named Lucy
Walters, was sent hastily from London, and advanced to the
attack. But there was disunion on religious and political ques-
tions in the Covenanting army ; and the gallant handful that
held the bridge, beinQ" left without suni^ort. were soon sweot
away. Three hundred Covenanters died on the field; twelve
hundred surrendered. Of these some were executed; others
were drafted' off to B^rbftdo^g.
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Th( persecution grew fiercer than ever. For no other crimethan desiring to worship God as their fathers had done, menvere shot down in the fields, and hunted like wild beasts
over the moors and mountains. Their loyalty, to which thevhad clung m the darkest hour, now began to give way. A
sect caUedCameronians boldly threw otf their allegiance, de-
nounced Charles as a bloody tyrant, and solemnlv pronounced
against him and his ministers a sentence of excommunication.
Lauderdale gave place to a bittm r persecutor, James, Duke of
3^ork, who often amused his leisure hours by witnessing the in-
fliction of the boot and the thumb-screw. Many yielded an out-
jyard obedience, driven by their timid souls to take refuge in a
le; others fled to the American Colonies. In these sufferings
the Furitans of England had no small share.
The last remarkable event of the reign was a Whig conspiracy

commonly known as the Rye-house Plot. Young Monmouth!
beloved by the people for his handsome face and frank manners
was looked upon by many as the lawful son of Charies, and as the
true heir to tha throne. Stories were afloat of a marriage be-

1 CQQ u'^l 9^??^' ^"'^ ^^^y Walters, and of a black boxlb8d which held the marriage-contract. A conspiracy to
A.D. secure the crown for Monmouth was set on foot. Lord

^

VVilham Russell and Algernon Sidney took a leading
share m the plot, which spread its roots far and wide. .^ set of
middle-class men formed, as it seems, without the knowledge ofMonniouth or Russell, a design to murder the King on his return
from Newmarket races. Their plan was to overturn a cart near
the Kye House, a roadside farm, and then to shoot the Kino'
during the stoppage of the coach. Thus there was a plot withiS
a plot. All was soon discovered, and the vengeance of the Kinffwas let loose. Monmouth fled to the Continent, Russell and
bidney died on the scaffold, and many of lower degree were
hange<l. During the remainder of his reign Charles ruled as an
absolute monarch.
He died after an illness of less than a week, having first de-

clared himself a Catholic, and having received the last rites of
the Church from a priest named Huddlestone, who was brought
secretly to his bedside. Apoplexy, epilepsy, and even poison
were assigned as the causes of his death. He left no lawful
children.

PerhanH the opI'^ o-rv^;i -^^
iilL itUUUV

^,
' J (D —- r "v^uoi. v/xiarles the Second was

the gay and buoyant disposition, which carried him through somany reverses, and gained for him the name of " The Merry
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Monarch. ' He was a mean-spirited, treaclierous, dissolute man,
jvho, thoroughly vicious himself, scoffed at the idea of virtue or
honour in others. Much of his time was passed in worthless
company. He was an active tennis-player, an untiring walker,
and often amused himself with chemical experiments.
The Royal Society, founded in 1662, did much for the ad-

vancement of science. From the tumults and impostures of the
reign sprang two words—ever since in common use—Mob and
Sham. A penny post was set u^. in London, in spite of great oppo-
sition, by a citizen named William Dockwray. Newspapers, influ-
enced by the rivalry of Whigs and Tories, began to acquire political
jinportance. The London Gazette and The Observator, edited by
Roger Lestrange, were the organs of the Government.

CONTEMPORARY SOVEREIGNa
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A.D.

LOUIS XIV began to reign 1643
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The Perpetual Edict (HoUand)... 1607
Peace of Aix-la-Chapelle, 1668
Murder of the De Witts, 1672
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at Vienna, 1683
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CHAPTER V.

JAMES IL

Born 1633 A.D.—Began to reign 1685 A.D.- Dethroned 1688 A.D.-
DiednOlA.D.

Confidence of the Nation.
Argyle(1686A.D.).
Monmouth.
Battle of Sedgemoor (1685

A.D.).

Kirke and Jeffreys.

Policy of James.

Oxford and Cambridge.
Declarations of Indulgence
(1687-8 A. D.).

Trial of the Blfaopg (1688
A. U. ).

Lillibulero.

William of Orange.

His Landing (1688 A. D.).

Flight of James (1688 a.d.).

The Convention.
The Declaration of Rights
(1689 A. D.).

Nature of the Revolution.
Character of James.

A QUARTER of an hour after lik brother's death, the Duke of
York took his seat at tlio Council as King James II. There he
declared his resolve to govern according to the laws, and to up-
hold the Church of England,—a promise which he repeated in
his speech from the throne when he met his Parliament. Ha
was a zealous Catholic, and n.en might well have grown pale
when they remembered the last Catholic sovereign of Enc^knd'

A .,o,
P"\*^*l^o"^^^^"ceof the nation seemed unshaken, and

April 23, loyal addresses poured in from every side. The King
1685 attended a public celebration of the mas.s, and was soon
A.D. after crowned in royal style. The Commons votedhm a revenue of £1,900,000, u^A already he was in the

pay of Louis.

HoUand was the refuge of the conspirators, who had fled from
Jl^ngland on the detection of the Rye-house plot. Monmouth
and Argyle were there with many of less note; and a meeting
took place at Amsterdam, at which it was resolved that Argyle
should descend on Scotland, and that Monmouth should about
the same time attempt the invasion of England.
Argyle-known to his clansmen as MacCallura More—landed

on ^antire, and -^ent forth the fiery cross to summon the Camp,
bells to arms. Scarcely two thousand claymores mustered at the
call. With these he moved towards Glasgow; but in Dum-
bartonshire his little army was scattered, and, while attemptin'^
to escape in disguise, he was made prisoner at Inchinnan in
l.emrewshire. Some days later he suffered death at Edinburgh
with Christian patience, and his head was left to moulder on the
walls of the Tolbooth Prison.
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June was far spent, when Monmouth with three ships ap-
proached the coast of Dorsetshire, and landed at Lyme. Plough-
men and miners flocked in hundreds to join him ; farmers came
on their heavy cart-horses to fill the ranks of his rude cavalry

;

but *he nobles and gentlemen made no movement in his favour.
His hopes rose when ho reached Taunton, a town noted for its
woollen manufacture. There he assumed the title of King;
green boughs, worn in his honour, were in every hat ; and a
band of ycung girls publicly presented liim with a Bible and a
richly embroidered flag. Bent upon the conquest of Bristol,
then the second city in the kingdom, he marcned to Bridgewater,
and even to the walls of Bath. But the train-bands were gather-
ing fast, and his heart was failing him. He fell back. The
royal troops and the rebels exchanged shots at Philip's Norton,
but the battle which decided the fate of Monmouth was fought
at Sedgemoor, within three miles . Bridgewater.

There lay an army of 3000 men under Feversham, a weak and
indolent general. Monmouth, hoping to surprise the royal
troops in disorder, ad>ranced from Bridgewater in the dead of
night. The moor—the ancient hiding-place of Alfred --was
then a partiy drained swamp, crossed by trenches full of mud
and water, called rhines. Two of these rhines Monmouth and
his soldiers had passed in silence, and they were almost upon the
foe, when he found a deep, black ditch, the Bussex rhine, of
which his guides had not told him, yawning in front of the
march. Delay and confusion followed, and u pistol went off by
accident. Instantly the royal drums beat to arms ; a heavy fire
of musketry opened on the rebels from the opposite side of the
rhine

;
the royal cavalry came galloping to the scene of action.

Monmouth, conscious thflt all was lost, took flight.
His foot-soldiers fought long and bravely, until, after Jaly6,
much delay, the guns )f the royal artillery began to play 1685
upon their ranks; and then they broke in disorder a.d.
and fled, leaving a thousand slain. No battle has been
fought on English g-ound since the day of Sedgemoor.
Two days later, Monuiouth was found near the New Forest,

lurking in a ditch with his pockets half full of raw pr-se. While
on his way to London, he wrote an imploring letter to the King

;

and, when admitted to the royal presence, he lay upon the floor'
and wet the feet of James with his tears. All was useless : ho
was doomed to immediat execution, and suffered death on
Tower-hill.

The task of butchering the unhappy rebels was intrusted at
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first to Colonel Percy Kirke, who hanged them by scores on the
8ign-po8t of tlie White Hurt Inn at Taunton. But the Colonel
was outdone in ferocity by Chief-Justic. Jeffreys, whose name
became a proverb for blasphemy and brutality. This man opened
at Winchester that circuit known as the liluody Assize. The first
case for treason was that of Alice Lisle, the widovvr of one of
Cromwell's lords. She was tried for affording food and shelter
to two of the flying rebels ; Jeffreys cursed and bullied the jury
into returning a verdict of " Guilty," and sentenced her to be
burned alive. Owing to the intercession of noble friends her
sentence was altered to beheading' ; and she died witli calm for-
titude in the market-place of Winchester. Through the whole
western circuit Jeffreys thei: passed, revelling in blood. More
than three hundre<l perished in this judicial massacre, and crowds
who escaped death were doomed to suffer mutilation, imprison-
ment, or exile.

James, exulting in his triumph, began to unfold liis grand
design. This jdesign, to which he clung with obstinacy border-
ing on madness, was the complete restoration of Catholicism iu
Great Britain. In defiance of the Test Act, he gave commis-
sions in the army to Catholics. He released all Catholics from
penalties, by means of the dispensing pjwer—a privilege which
enabled him to pardon all transgressions of the law, and thus, iu
effect, to destroy th*^ power of the law altogether. He placed
the whole Churc. under the control of a High Commission Court
of seven members, at whose head sat Jeffreys, now Lord Chan-
cellor. He prepared to form a great standing army. For the
first time since the reign of Mary, a Papal Nuncio was enter-
tained at Whitehall. The Jesuits began anew vigorous operations
in London

;
and one of their most active men. Father Edward

Petre, became the secret and confidential adviser of the King.
Scotland was placed under Drummond, Earl of Perth, who had
completely won the heart of James by inventing the steel thumb-
screw, an instrument of exquisite torture. Tyrconnel, fierce and
unscrupulous—commoniy known as lying Dick Talbot was
made Lord-Deputy of Ireland. Nothing showed the temper of
James more clearly than the dismissal of the Hydes, the brothers
of his dead wife. Clarendon, the elder, ceased to be Lord-
Lieutenant of Ireland ; and Rochester, the yoimger, was forced
to resign the white staff, which he had borne as Lord- Treasurer
of England, for no other /eason than that they were both stanch
Protestants.

James then attacked the Universities of Oxford and Cum-

the
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in

bridge. A royal letter commanded the Senate of Cambridge to
admit Alban Francis, a Benedictine monk, to the degree of M.A.
The UniverHity refused ; for no Catholic could take the oaths.
The Vice Chancellor and eight others, among whom was Isaac
Newton, appeared before the High Commission, and the Vice-
Chancellor lost his office. Upon Oxford the King made worse
inroads. To the vacant presidency . Magdalene College he ap-
pointed Antony Farmer, a Catholic. The Fellows chose instead
John Hough. In a rage the King went down himself to brow-
beat the Fellows; but they stoutly refused to obey him. A
special commission then installed Parker, Bishop of Oxford—the
new choice of James— while the Fellows were not only driven
by royal edict froit he University, but the profession of the
Church was shut aguinst them. A Catholic Bishop was then
placed over Magdalene College, and twelve Catholic Follows were
apjwinted in one flay. Two years later James felt the bitter
truth that this bL.., which, as he fondly thought, struck at the
root of English Protestantism, had in reality been levelled

\\ "th suicidal madness at the very prop and pillar of his own
throne.

In April 1687 James had published- -solely on his own autho-
rity, and therefr 3 illegally—a Declaration of Indulgence, per-
mitting all his subjects to worship in their own way. Though
undoubtedly made for Catholics, it gave liberty of conscience also
to NonconfOi-nists or Dissenters. The Second and more import-
ant Declaration was now proclaimed ; and, a week later,

it was followed by an Order in Council, commanding all AprU '27,

ministers to read it from their pulpits on two successive 1688
Sundays. This order the London clergy disobeyed, and. a.d.
the Primate Bancroft, with six Bishops, drew up a peti-
tion against the Declaration. James was furious. The seven
Bishops were committed to the Tower, where they lay for a week
before they were set free on bail. During these exciting events
the news spread that a son was born to James. But few believed
that the child was of royal blood. The general opinion was, that
a child had been smuggled into the palace, and was now passed
off as the King's son. That child was afterwards James the
Pretender.

The trial of the Seven Bishops—one of our most important
State trials—took place befoie the Court of King's Bench.
They were charged w^ith having published a false, malicious, and
seditious libel ; and the most skilful lawyers of that time were
engaged lor their defence. All day the trial v jnt on. With

i,A'''
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much di^culty the lawyers for the Crowii proved that the Bishops
had drawn up and signed the petition, .nd had delivered it into
the hands q. the King. It remained for the jury to decide

whether or not that petition was a libel. The four
Jone 29. Judges were divided in their opinions, two against two

n -1, "^r
^^^'^^ ^^'^^" *'^^ ^^^^y ^^^^^^^ t^ey were locked up

ail night, and at ten next morning the Court n-^et to hear their

"^^^u', , j- l^^P ^^^^^^® prevailed
;
but, when :he words " Not

guilty left the foreman's lips, cheer after che • echoed through
the ha 1. The crowd outside took up the joyml sound, and all
1-ondon was soon filled with shouts and tears of gladness. That
mght was a bla-e of illumination. Kows of sevon candles, with
a taller one m the centre for the Archbishop, lit up every window-
bonhres were in every street ; and rockets soared by* hundreds
trom the rejoici'ig city.

Furious at his defeat, James resolved to crush the spirit of the
nation by force of arms

; and by the advice of Barillon, the French
mimster, he bfcught over several regiments of Irish soldiers.
Jhese, as Catholics and Celts, were violently hated by the lower
orders of the English nation. A doggerel ballad, called from its
burden LiUibulero, set the whole nation, and especially the armyma l^ame against ^ames and his Irish troops. It was sung and
whistled everywh i.

On the very day of the Bishops' acquittal, a letter, signed bysome of the_leadir.g nobles and clergy of England, was sent toWiUiam, Pnnce of Orange Nassau, the nephew and son-in-laxv
ot James, entreating him to come with an army and aid them in
defending their freedom and their faith. Common wrongs had
anited for a time the Whigs and the Tories. William, accepting
the call, began to make great preparations for the expedition-
while James, still holding blindly on in his fatal course, despised
the warnings and the offered aid of Louis XIV. Nor did he awake
to a sense of his danger till he heard from his minister at the
Mague that William, having received the sanction of the States
treneral, had published a Declaration, assigning reasons for the
mvasion ot England. James had no time to lose. In a few
hours he yielded almost all the points, for which he had been
contending so obstinately during three years. He found that he
possessed a fleet of 30 sail, an army of 40,000 regular troops.
iiut all was in vam. The hearts of his peonle wpr^ Psfr«r,a^d

^^^Trn-""' f"'^
*^®"" ®y^® ^^""^^^ ^^S^^^y over the sea for the siils

ot William's squadron.
Though delayed for a time by storms, the Prince of Orunge
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Nov. 5,

1688
A.D.

-anded safely and unopposed at Torbay in Devonshire. Undertorrents of ram, along roads deep with mire, he advanced

^I'Zl
"''^} •^'? ^''"'^ ^^ l^'^OO men through Newton

Abbot, and in four days reached Exeter, where he was
received with joy as the champion of the Protestant
faith There, on the following Sunday, he heard his
triend Burnet preach from the cathedral pulpit. A week nassedwithout anything to encourage him; L^hen the Sari o1Abingdon entered his camp, and was soon followed bv ColonelLord Cornbury and other officers of James. The King hastened
to Salisbury, resolved to stake his kingdom on the Issue of agrea battle But the policy of Willianrwas to avoid Zdsh d!and trust rather to time and that English temper, which he knew
to^ be thoroughly aroused against James. A few trifling skirmishes ook place but nothing more. The Earl of Ba?h put

Churchill afterwards the great Duke of Marlborough ; PrinceGeorge of Denmark, married to the King's daughter Anne • andeven Anne herself, abandoned the falling King. Every' davbrought new adherents to William, while every day the circleround James grew thinner. ^ ^

to V^Lf}''^
then resolved on flight. He sent his wife and son

under cover of darkness, and made his way to Sheerness, wherea small vessel, then ca led a hoy, waited for him. While crossin'
the Thames he threw the Great Seal into the water, in the childishhope that he would thus confuse all the plans of the new goveJn

hrprm.. }l .'fT\ ^?"' '^ ^"'^'^^' ^^«" ^^^^ Kentishh hermen, attracted by the hope of plunder, seized him and keptiim a close prisoner. Soon released by an order from the Lords,he returned to the capital and passed thence to Rochester. ^A second attempt to escape succeeded, and the news
''' ^^'

soon came that James had arrived safely at St. Germains ^ ^^^
and had been warmly welcomed by Louis. Meanwhile ^•^•

\\ illiam passed from Win.lsor to London, where nearly every
citizen wore the orange riband in his honour.

^

ihe Prince of Orange then called an assembly, known as the
Convention It differed from a Parliament intthing but Zsingle fact that the writs, by which the members were summoned
were issued by one not yet a King. But the Prince and his ad-

pSLrn J?^^'
"""

^^/l
''^^^'''''' according to the ancient

Jjnghsh Constitution, avoided the name Parliament, and called
their assembly a Convention. The throne was then declared
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vacant, and great debates ensued on the settlement of affairs.

T.^ Jir^,?.''^^'^
* Regency; others that Mary should be Queen,

while William held the title of King for her life only. Both
plans were pointedly rejected by William, who declared that he
would go back to Holland rather than accept a position inferior
to his wife. A document, called the Declaration of Rights, was
then drawn up and passed. By it William and Mary were de-
clared King and Queen cf England, the chief administration
restuig with him. The crown was settled first on the children
ot Mary

;
then on those of her sister Anne ; and, these failing,

upon the children of William by any other wife. The son of
James II. and his posterity were thus shut out encirely from the
succession. Halifax took the lead in offering the crown

; which
William, promising to observe all the laws of the land, accepted
for his wife and himself.

The great English Revolution was now complete. Thus
terminated the grand struggle between Sovereign and Parlia-
nient,—not ii> the establishment of a wild democracy, but in the
adjustment and firm foundation of the three great jEstates of the
Kealm,—the King, the Lords, and the Commons,- upon whose
due balance and mutual check the strength of our Constitution
mainly depends.

James spent the remaining twelve years of his life at St. Ger-
mams near Paris, a pensioner on the bounty of Louis. There
he died m 1701. His zeal for the Roman Catholic Church
strengthened and sharpened by the thirst for despotic power
common to all the Stuarts, cost him a throne. His perversity
and petty spite, his childishness and meanness, glare out from
every page of his history. Even the diligence and punctuality
in the despatch of business, for which he was remarkable, cease
to excite our admiration, when we remember that these qualities,
good in themselves, became in his case instruments of the worst
tyranny.

Anne Hyde was his first wife. Her daughters, Mary and
Anne, educated as Protestants, both held the throne. After her
death he married Mary of Modena, whose son, James the Pre-
tender, made more than one attempt to gain the crown of Ens-
laud. °

Besides confirming that great principle of our Constitution,
which declares that the Sovereign can make or unmake no law,
tiiQ ivcvolution released Disseulers from persecution, and caused
the Judges, previously liable to be dismissed at the pleasure of the
bovereigu, to receive their appointments for life or good conduct
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contemporaey sovereigns.

FRANOB.

I0UI8 XIV., began to reign 1643
A.D.

SPAIN.

CHABIESn., 1666

SWEDKN.

TURKKT.

MOHAMMED IV., began to reign 1649
SOLYMAN ni., 1687

EMPEKOK.

LEOPOLD I., 1668

POPE.
OHAELESXI., 1660 I nOfOCENT XI.,.. ..

.'

1676

CONTEMPORARY FOREIGN EVENTa

Edict of Nantes revoked by Louis 3CIV.

,

AP-
Lea«ue of Augsburg ^^°

1686
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CHAPTER VI.

WILLIAM III. AND MARY II.

WiUiam: Born 1650 A.D. -Elected King 1688 A.D.—Died 1703 AD
Mary

:
Born 1661 A.D.-Elected Queen 1688 A.D.-Died 1694 a!d!

Fate of Jeffreys.

Revolt in Scotland (1689 a.d.).
SiegeofDerry (1689 A.D. ).

Battle of the Boyne (1690 a.d.).

Massacre of Glencoe (1692 a.d.).
Foreign Policy.

Th« National Debt.
The Act of Settlement (1701 A.D.).
The Darien Colony (1698-1700 A d )

William's Death.
His Cliaracter.

J^Totes.

April 11,

1689
A.D.

William and Mary were crowned in Westminster Abbey, where
the chief ministers of James stood around the 'double
throne. One there was whose crimes were too black
for pardon. Jeffreys lay in the Tower, to which he
had been borne amid the roars of a mob thirsting for
his blood. He had been found begrimed with coal

(lust, and in the dress of a common sailor, lurking in a Wappinff
ale-house. A few days after his arrest he died.

Bloodlessly the great change had been accomplished in Entr-
land. It was not so in Scotland and Ireland

Although the Scottish Convention, boldly declaring that
James had forfeited the crown, had proclaimed William andMary yet the whole n-'^.tion were not of the same mind. The
Highland clans fond of war, and excited by a desire to uphold the
ancient Scottish name of Stuart, took up arms for James, under
irraham of Claverhouse, now Viscount Dundee. At the same
time and m the same cause, the Duke of Gordon held out in
the Castle of Edinburgh. But the insurrection was short-lived. [iidmburgh Castle surrendered in a few months. Dundee

T , o. ?'fr'"^ ?•"' -^^ ^""'^'^^ ^^ ^^^^^^ ^* the Pass of
July 27. Kilhecrankie in Perthshire, was struck down by a

*!, wu ^'''* ?' !"^ clansmen were sweeping all beforethem When their leader had fallen, the Highland army soon
melted away. *'

Of greater importance were the events in Ireland; for thereJames himself, surrounded by the Celtic Irish, who lookp,! un.p
him as a distinguished martyr in the cause of religion, mad7his
ast vam struggle for the crown which had fallen from his head.
Louis encouraged the expedition; and Tyrconnel, still Lord-
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Lieutenant of Ireland, raised a Catholic army. Lord Mountjoy
leader of the Irish Protestants, enticed to Paris by falsehood
was shut up m the Bastile. James landed, and entered Dublin
in triumph.

His first great operation was the siege of Londonderry the
stronghold of the Ulster Protestants. The citizens greatly en-
couraged by the Rev. George Walker, whose monument still
rises from the walls, endured the worst miseries of famine for
more than three months ; but at last three ships from England
broke the boom of fir-wood, secured by cables, laid across the
river toyle, and brought food to the starving garrison. The
Irish army, thus baffled, retreated without delay (July 28, 1689)

Marshal Schomberg then arrived with 16,000 troops; and
William, soon landing at Carrickfergus, found himself at
the head of 40,000 men. Seventeen days later, a great July 1,
battle was fought on the banks of the Boyne, a few miles 1690
above Drogheda. Schomberg, a veteran soldier and an a.d.
intimate friend of William, was shot as he was crossing
the water. James, totally routed, fled to Waterford, and crossedm haste to France.

But the war was prolonged for a year by Tyrcjnnel and St.
Kuth. In the battle of Aughrim St. Ruth was killed by a
cannon-ball (July 12, 1691). The siege of Limerick, where
the fragments of James's army made their last stand, ended in a
capitulation (Oct. 3, 1691). On Thomond Bridge, over the
Shannon, is still to be seen the stone, on which was signed the
treaty that made William unquestioned King of Ireland. One
million acres were confiscated to the Crown, and their former
possessors were driven into exile. The completion of this Irish
war marks the end of the second and greater English Revolution.

The great stain upon tb iministration of William was the
massacre of Glencoe. To buy over the Highland chiefs, who
were still restless, a sum of £16,000 was sent to the Earl of
Breadalbane, and at the same time a royal order decreed that all
chieftains of clans should take an oath of allegiance to William
before the last day of the year 1691. One delaved,—Macdonald
of Glencoe, a personal foe of Breadalbane. His motive seems to
have been, not so much enmity to William, as a quarrel with
Breadalbane about the division of the money. Repenting of
his uDstinacy in the last days of December, he hastened to Fort
William, but found that the governor had no authority to receive
his oath, and that he must go to the Sheriff of Argyle at Inver-
ary. A toilsome journey ever snowy hills and across swollen
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Feb. 13,

1692
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earliest

ruins.

albane.

floods threw him a day or two late ; hut he was permitted to
take the oath, and went home well pleased, and, as he thought,
safe. In a' few weeks Captain Campbell of Glenlyon, with a
troop of soldiers, entered Glencoe, a gloomy vale of Argyleshire,
in which lay the little settlement of the Macdonalds. They
were met with a Highland welcome, and a fortnight went
merrily by. The unsuspecting Macdonalds left nothing undone
to please and entertain their guests. Hunting and feasting filled

the days and the nights, until, when the time seemed
ripe, the soldiers rose suddenly before the winter dawn
and began the work of blood. The chief, his wife, and
thirty-six besides were butchered; the rest fled half
naked to the snowy hills, where many died. The
beams of the rising sun fell sadly on a mass of smoking
This foul deed can be traced to the revenge of Bread-
William seems to have signed the order without under-

standing the circumstances; but this does not redeem his memory
from the shanle, for carelessness can never be considered a pallia-
tion of the crimes that too often spring from it.

To humble Louis of France was the great object of William's
foreign policy. Louis was the most powerful Catholic Sovereign
in Europe. William had long been looked upon as the great
Captain of the Protestant armies. Louis, grasping gladly at the

dethronement of James as a cause of war, prepared for

1692 a ighty invasion of England; but, in an action off

A.D. La Hogue with the ships of England and Holland, his
fleet was so shattered that his plans all fell to the

ground. Every summer then saw William on the Continent, in
spite of his delicate health, engaged in hostilities with Louis,
whom, though he could not humble, he kept in constant check,
— a matter of the utmost importance to all Europe. The chief
battles of this Continental ^Yar were Steinkirk (1692); Lamlen
or Neerwinden (lf>9B>,— in both of which William gained honour,
though forced to .--treat; and the great siege of Namur (1695),
which ended in the capitulation of the French. The Treaty of
Ryswick in 1697 brought the war to a close.

Out of these expensive wars sprang the National Debt, which
has since swelled to a sum so enormous. The Parliament, know-
ing that the chief value of the English crown in William's eyes
was the inf^rPaSPrl wpicrllt if crava Kirvi ir> r'/->r»4-;-r./^r'*"l .^^^U4^o

agreed to furnish large supplies of money for his wars with Louis,
on condition that he should give up to them the chief share in
the domestic government. Though at first reluctant, he soon
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yielded to the arran'^ement with a grace and temper which proved

his good sense. The influence, thus acquired by the Commons,
has never since been lost. '

Queen Mary died of small-pox in the year 1694, leaving Wil-

liam sole ruler. During his eight remaining years the Commons
took three remarkable steps in their encroachments on the power

of the Crown. These were the Triennial Bill, the arrangement

of the Civil List, and the Act of Settlement. The Triennial Bill

enacted that no Parliament should sit longer than three years,

—

an arrangement by which the influence of the King over that

body was much lessened. A sum of £700,000 was settled on the

King to meet the expenses of the Civil List, while all the remain-

ing revenue was left in the hands of the Commons to support the

army and navy, and defray the cost of government. The
Act of Settlement—a sequel to the Declaration of 1701
Bights—provided that the Judges should hold office for a.d.

life or good conduct, at fived salaries; that the Sovereigns

of Great Britain should be Protestants in communion with the

Church of England ; that they should not leave their dominions

without the consent of Parliament ; and that the Princess Sophia

of Hanover should be considered next heir to the throne.

A trading company, embodied by an Act of the Scottish Par-

liament, founded a colony in 1G98 on the Isthmus of Darien, as

a central position for commerce with both India and America.

The sum of £400,000, subscribed in Scotland, which was then a

poor country, was embarked in the venture. The merchants of

London and Amsterdam took shares to the same amount. But
the colony was ruined and the money all lost. The East India

Company, looking on the expedition as an invasion of their rights,

induced the King to set his face against it. The settlers, badly

supported by their countrymen, sank into want. Disease carried

them off in scores. The neighbouring British colonies, either

through jealousy or acting under orders from home, refused to

lend any assistance. And to crown all, the Spaniards, claiming

the soil en which their town. New Edinburgh, was built, harassed

them wi(,h ceaseless attacks. Very few of the unhappy colonists

ever saw Scotland again.

"William, riding from Kensington to Hampton Court, fell from

his horse and broke his collar-bone. This was in itself __

it .AtQS.i. ...j„.j., i..,.. ..,_,i,.:ijj 1 .r. -^ ~..j -c 1702
and worn out by long-continued asthma, it brought on a

fever, ofwhich he died at Kensington. He left no children.

William of Orange was a man prematurely old. Left early an
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orphan, he had learned in a hard school to be solf-rellant and
reserved; and at an a.s^e, whe" ^oys are tliinlcint? of the crioket-bat
and the fishin,£?-rod before all thins^s else, he was deeply learned
in politics an<l skilled in the discipline of armies. For literature
and science he had little love. He possessed a courage that was
calm amid every species of danger, and never did he rejoice so
much asin the day of battle. His most intimate—almost his
only—friend was Bentinck, a Dutch gentleman, whom he created
Earl of Portland. His frame was feeble, his cheek was pale and
thin frorn long-continued disease; but to his latest day the flash-
ing of liis eagle eye and the compression of his firmly-cut lips
told at once that bodily anguish had never tamed the "iron soul
within.

In 1695 the Bank of England, with a capital of £1 200 000
was founded by Paterson, a Scotchman. In the following' year
an English merchant, named Holland, set up the Bank of' Scot-
land, With little more than £100,000. Paper money then came
into use. Chelsea Hospital, for old and disabled soldiers, was
founded by William and Mary, who also gave up their palace
at Crreenwich to the veterans of the navy. It was during this
reign that Peter the Great of Russia worked as a ship-carpenter
in the dockyard at Deptford.

CONTEMPOEARY SOVEREIGNS.

FRANCE.

lOUIS XIV., began to reign 1643

SPAIN.

CHARLES II., « 1665
PHILIP v., 1700

SWKDKN.
CHARLES XI, 1660
CHARLES XII 1^97

TURRET.

SOLYMAN m., 1687

A.T)ACHMET II.,.. ..began to reign 1391
MUSTAPHAIL, ]695

KMPRROR,

LEOPOLD I., 1658

POPKS.

INlfOCEM XL, 1676
ALEXANDER VIII., i689
INNOCENT XIL, 1591
CLEMENT XI., 1700

CONTEMPORARY FOREIGN EVENTS.

ATI.
Peter the Great sole ruler in

liussia, 1689
Charles XII. becomes King of
Sweden, 1597

1700
The Grand Alliance (against the
Bourbons)

,

1701
Prussia becomes a kingdom, 1701
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DUKE OF MARLBOROUGH.

CHAPTER VII.

ANNE.

Bora 1664 A.D.—Began to reign 1702 A.D.—Died 1714 A.D.

249

The Spanish Succession.

Capture of Gibraltar :1704 a.d.).

Victories of Marlborough.
Whigs and Tories.

The Union of England and Scot-
land (1707 a.d.).

James the Pretender.

Abigail H'lL
Trial of Sacheverell (1710 a.d.).

Fall of the Whigs.
The Treaty of Utrecht (1713 a.i>.).

Anne's Death.
Her Character,

Notes.

On the death of William Anne, the second daughter of James 11.,
became Queen. Her Imsband, Prince George of Denmark, sat
in the House of Lords as Duke of Cumberland, but took no
further share in the government. The policy of the late reign
was followed. The Whigs remained in power, and the Fren(;h
war was continued.

A new cause of war had arisen in a dispute about the Spanish
Succession. Louis claimed the crown of Spain for his grandson,
who afterwards ruled as Philip V. Britain supported the rival
claim of the Archduke Charles. Germany and Holland united
with Britain in the Grand Alliance against the ambitious Louis,
and Churchill—soon created Duke of Marlborough—led the allied
armies. The chief theatres of the war were Spain and the Low
Countries, which have been well named "The Battle-fields
of Modern Europe." One of the most important achieve- July,

ments of the war was the capture of Gibraltar by Ad- 1710
miral Rooke and Sir Cloudesley Shovel. Aided by a a.d.
body of Hessian troops, the British, landing on the
isthmus which joins the Rock to the mainland, carried the works
by storm in spite of a heavy fire.

Marlborough humbled the power of France in four great battles.
At Blenheim in Bavaria, in 1704, he defeated Marshal Tallard.
At Ramilies in South Brabant, in 1706, he overthrew Villeroi.
At Oudenarde in East Flanders, in 1708, the French lost 15,000
men, and more than one hundred banners. The capture of Lisle
was a result of this victory. And at Malplaquet, on the north-
eastern frontier of France, in 1709, a still bloudicr victory waa
won by the genius of Marlborough.

In Spain the principal incidents of the war were the bnminf»
of Spanish galleons at Viyo by Sir George Rooke (1702); the
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reduction o^ Barcelona by the Earl of Peterborough (1705); the
defeat of Galvvay, who commanded for the Archduke, by T'erwick
at Almanza (1707); and the siege of Lerida, which decided the
issue of the Spanish war in favour of Philip. It was not until
1713 that the Peace of Utrecht gave rest to exhaunted Euiope.

Politics.—Anne, though at heart a Tory, was long compelled
to yield to the guidance of her Whig ministers. Of these the
prmcipal were Godolphin, the Lord High Treasurer; 3Iarl-
borough, the Captain- General of the Forces and the Master of the
Ordnance

;
and Sunderland, the Secretary of State. The strife

between Whigs and Tories raged at this time more fiercely than
ever around two great questions,—the War and the Church. The
Whigs cried out for war ; the Tories sought the restoration of
peace. The Whigs were Low Church; the Tories, noted for
attachment to Episcopacy, bore the name of the High Church
party. A measure, called the Occasional Conformity Bill, was
brought into Parliament by the Tories. It was levelled against
those who attended places of worship not of the Established
Church, after they had sworn to the Test Oath and had received
public appointments. These Occasional Conformists were to
suffer dismissal and heavy fine. The Bill passed the Commons,
but was lost in the Lords. It was, nevertheless, a remarkable
sign of the growing influence of the Tory party.

Such was the state of politics when a question of much greater
importance arose,—the necessity of a Union between the Parlia-
ments of England and Scotland. The nations were not on good
terms. The Scottish Parliament, still smarting under the dis-
asters at Darien, had passed an Act of Security (1704), which
decreed that the successor to the throne of Scotland, 'on the
Queen's death, should not be the person chosen by the English
Parliament, unless the commercial privileges enjoyed by England
were extended to Scotland also. The Scottish nation then

^^^"™^^ *" ^**^*^^^® °^ ^^'^^' But commissioners were
1707 appomted,—thirty on each side ; and by them a Treaty
A.D. of Union was framed, which, although met by a storm

of opposition from the people of Scotland, passed the
Scottish Parliament by a majority of41 votes (110 for, 69 against).
The chief terms of the Union were :

—

1. That the Electress Sophia of Hanover, and her heirs, if
Protestants,_should succeed to the crown of the United Kingdom.

2. That Scotland should be represented in the Imperial Par-
liament, sitting in London, by sixteen elective Peers and forty-
five memberH of the Commons.
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8. That all British ports and colonies should be opened to

Scottish traders.

4. That while the laws of public policy should be the same
for both countries, those relating to property and private rights

should be preserved unaltered, except for the good of the Scot-

tish people.

5. That the Court of Session and other Scottish tribunals

should remain unchano-ed.

6. That the Churt of Scotland should be maintained, as

already by law established.

To make up for the heavier taxes, which were thus laid upon
the Scottish people, a grant of £398,000 was made to improve
the coinage.

The Union has done incalculable good to Scotland. The
strong objections, urged at first against the change, were the loss

of independence and the increased load of taxation ; but these

were only seeming evils. The commerce, the wealth, and the

greatness of Scotland began to advance with rapid strides. Fish-

ing villages became thriving sea-ports ; Glasgow and Dundee
sprang into great and populous cities. Among the people who,
with much difficulty, managed to pinch and scrape together

£400,000 to found the Darien Colony, we can now point out

many a merchant-prince, whose single fortune far exceeds that

sum.

Louis XIV., taking advantage of the discontent excited in

Scotland by the Union, despatched a fleet from Dunkirk to set

James the Pretender on the Scottish throne. But timely notice

reached England ; and the French admiral, finding the Firth of

Forth guarded by a squadron under Sir George Byng, returned

with the loss of one ship.

Meanwhile Tory influence was growing strong in the Cabinet.

The Whigs had retained their ascendency over the Queen chiefly

by the aid of Sarah, Duchess of Marlborough, who was on terms

of the most intimate friendship with her Majesty. But the fa-

vourite grew insolent, and the Queen became weary of a com-
panion who tried to have the upper-hand in everything. A
waiting-woman, named Abigail Hill, otherwise known as Mrs.

Masham, secretly encouraging their quarrels, at last insinuated

herself into the confidence and favour of Anne. Hill was a Tory,

rcauiLs ui
1- -_ '-iJ,
uCr iiiiiUciivo was tiiC iniruadu-

tion into the Cabinet of Robert Harley (Earl of Oxford) and
Henry St. John (Lord Bolingbroke), the leaders of the Tory
party.
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Feb. 27,

1710
A.D.

Just then occurred events, whiclt stirred nil England Into a
flftn.e in favour of tlio Tories. Dr. Henry Sacheverell, rector
of bt. Saviours Southwark, had preached two sennons-one
(August 15) at Derby, another (November 5, 1709) at St Paul's
before the Lord Mayor and Ahlennen of London—in which he
denounced tlie Revolution as an unrighteous change, maintained
the duty of fierce j.^rsecution against all Dissenters, and called
on the people to defend their Cliurch, which was in imminent
clanger. The Commons impeached him for uttering sediHous

libels; and the case came on before the Lords The
trial lasted three weeks. All the clergy and the common
people were for Sacheverell. The Queen attended the
trial privately, to give him encouragement. Bishop
Atterbury wrote his defence. Every day, as he drove

to and from the court, his coach was followed by eheerin- mobs
whose feelings, not content with this display, found further ventm the destruction of Dissenting houses of worship, and in riots
that filled thfc streets with alarm. He was found guilty and
forbidden to preach for three years. The sermons were birned
in front of the Royal Exchange.

The fall of the Whig ministry was an immediate result of
this trial. Godolphin and Sunderland, with their less important
cdleagues, were dismissed. Harley and St. John came into
office Marlborough, though retained in his command on ac
count of the still raging war, was marked for disgrace; and- no
sooner did the Tory ministers see their way to the conclusion cf
peace than the Duke, accused of receiving bribes from a Jew who
supplied the army with bread, was compelled to resign his high
office. To Blenheim Park, the nation's gift for one of his
greatest victories, he retired, leaving on the pages of our history
a character marked with the highest military genius, but sullied
with falsehood and base avarice
The Treaty of Utrecht, already mentioned, was the work of

1 rri o i?^ •

^^' "^^^^ principal terms which concerned Greatlad Britain were, that Louis XIV. should recognize the
A.D. Sovereigns of the Brunswick line ; that he should cease

to aid the Pretender ; that he should dismantle the bat-
teries of Dunkirk

; and that the British should retain Gibraltar
and Minorca Nova Scotia, Newfoundland, and Hudson's Bay.
Harley^and St. John became Peers; but their union was at an
cud. xienceiorward they were rivals and foes. Anne favoured
hfolmgbroke.

The question of Patronage, or who should have the appoint-

&
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ment of ministers, agitated tho Chu.ch of Scotland; and sevoral
secessions took place about the end of thia reign.

Then, too, the Scottish members sitting in the British Parlia-
ment began to feel all the petty annoyances at first inseparable
from a change of the kind. Their country, their accent, their
habits, their appearance were thought fair marks for the sarcasm
of English orators ; and so high did their discontent rise, that
the question of dissolving the Union was solemnly debated in
1713. Happily for both countries, the measure \vr 1. it in the
Lords, but only by a narrow majority.

Anne died of apoplexy after two days' illness. She Aug. 1,

had lost her husband six years before. Nut o .,.' her 1714
nineteen children was then living. One boy, George, a.d.
reached the ago of eleven years. The rest ail died in
infancy.

She was a woman of little talent and less learning ; simple and
homely v\ all her tastes and habits. The expression of her face
was heivvy—to the careless eye it might even seem stupid ; but
it was the dull look of one, upon whom sorrow had laid a heavy
hand, chilling her motherly affections, and withering, one by one,
the gentle household blossoms of her life.

In 1703 the Eddystone li^^'l't-house was swept awavby a storm,
when Winstanley, the architeci, perished. St. Paul's Cathedral
was finished in 1708. it cost about a million, and the building
occupied thirty-seven years. The reign of Anne is noted as a
brilliant literary period. Addison, S '".o, '^'^'ioe, and Swift „ere
the chief prose writers. Pope was t' >VUi'i g poet.

CONTEMPOEAEY SOVEREIGNS.

PRANCE.
A.D.

LOUIS XIV., .... began to reign 1643

SPAIN.

PHIIIP v., 1700

S'WEDEN.

CHAELES Xn., 1697

TURKESr.

MUSTAPHA n., 1695

A.l>.

ACHMET m., ...began to reign 170S

EMPERORS.

LEOPOLD I., 1688
JOSEPH I., 1705
CHAELES VI., 1711

POPE.

CLEMENT XI., 1700

CONTEMPOEARY FOREIGN EVENTS.

"War f Spanish Succession, 1701-13
Death of Aurungzebe (AsiEy, I707
Battle of Pttltowa (Eussia),. ..... ...... 1709
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CHAPTER VIII.

SOCIAL CONDITION OF THE PEOPLE UNDER THE STUARTS.

The Face of the Country.
Animals.

Mineral Wealth.
Population,

Provincial Towns.

London.
Country Gentlemen.
The Clergy.

The Yeomen.
The Labouring Classes.

Health and Morala.
Dress.

Travelling.

The News-letter.

State of Learning.

SURFACE-Thougxi in former periods the face of Britain changedmuch as years rolled by, yet the change since the Stuarts rei-ned
has perhaps been the most marked of all. Where there are now
to be seen green meadows and yellow corn-fields, orchards white
with spring blossoms, or golden with autumn frui., and cosy
farm-houses nestling among the sheltering trees, there was thenm many places nothing but forest, furze, or marsh.

Aniinals.-Through the old woods wandered deer in great
troops, a few wild bulls, and, until the peasantry killed them
during the Civil War, wild L^.ars, long preserved for royal sport.
JSadgers, wild cats immense eagles, huge bustards were corumon
even in the southern and eastern lowlands of England The
sheep and oxen were much smaller than ours. The British
horses, now famed all the world over, then sold for fifty shillings
each Spanish jennets for the saddle, and grey Flanders mares
to- harness were the breeds most prized.
Mmerals.-Our mines were still poorly worked. Cornwall

yielded tm, and Wales yielded copper, but in quantities far
below the present supply. Salt, now a leading export, was then
80 badly preparr that the physicians blamed it as the cause ofmany diseases of the skin and Imigs. The iron manufacture was
checked by the cry, which was rai.sed about the waste of wood in
the furnaces. The smelters had not yet learned to use coel,
which was still only a domestic fuel, burned in the districts
where it abounded, and in London, whither it was carried
by sea.

The population of England at the close of the seventeenth
century was about five millions and a half. The increase of
people in the northern counties far exceeded that in the south
01 the I'land. The cause of this may be found in the rapid
improvement or these counties, which followed the union of the
Uovvns in 1603. Previously, the north had been constantly
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ravaged by the Border robbers, called Mos8-trooper8, from whom
no house or herd was safe. Gradually these freebooters wero
hunted down and extirpated. Blood-hounds ;vere kept in many
northern parishes to track them to their dens. The paths of tho
country, long unknown, were opened ; life and property became
secure. Coal-beds were discovered. Manufacturing towns began
to rise, and wf e soon filled with a thriving population.

Towns.—After the capital. Bristol was the greatest English
seaport ; and Norwich, the chief manufacturing town, under the

Stuarts. The Bristol citizens, among whom tho sugar-refiners

took the lead, were far-famed for wealth and hospitality. The
g ^at seats of manufacture were then small and badly-built

1 ket towns. Manchester, the modern centre of the cotton

ti..de, contained only 6000 inhabitants, and could boast cf neither

a printing-p^'ss nor a hackney-coach. Leeds, now the great

woollen mart, had i. population of about 7000 persons. Sheffield,

v.?hose forges send out the best cutlery in the world, held barely

2000 inhabitants. Birmingham, only rising into notice, was proud
of sending her hard-ware so far off as Ireland. Thers were not

more than 200 seamen belonging to the port of Liver^J^ool. Bux-
ton, Bath, and Tunbridge Wells were the fashionable watering-

places of the time ; but the lodgings were very poor, and the food

sold in these places was of the most wretched description.

Brighton and Cheltenham are of modern growth.

London, when Charles II. died, had a populatioa of half a

million. One old bridge spanned the Thames; and tho houses

were all built with the upper stories fojecting over the shops

below. The city was the merchant's lome. He did not then,

r.s now, leave his counting-hoase after business hours for a gay
villa in the suburbs. No numbers marked the houses ; but,

instead of these the streets were lined with the signs of shops

—

li.ere the Saracen's Head—there the Golden Key. By these the

people described their dwellings, and stranjers Tound their way.

The streets, not lighted until the last year of Charles II., and

then only during the winter, were infested with robbers, ami
teemed with ether dangers. It was the height of fashion, among
dissipated yoimg men to parade the foot-vay at night, insulting

every woman and beating every man they met. From these the

feeble tippling watchmen could o^ would give no protection.

The Coffee-houses, first set up in Cromwell's time, were the

gi'eat lounges, where the news and scandal of the day were dis-

cussed. In one might be seen the exquisites, with their flowing

wigs, their embroidered coats, their fringed gloves, and scented
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Til ^u
^^^ ^"^ crowded literary men to hear John Dryden

Inl r .^T """Jf, ""f^^-^T'^'
fo'- every class. Jews flocked to

one Cathohcs fi led another; Puritans met their brethren in a
third

;
and so with men of every rank and opinion.

Ihe Country gentlemer., now a polished and an important
class, were at he time of the Kevolution, rough and poorly edu-
cated. Their lands yielded rents equal to about one-iburth of
those no^^ p-^-l Seldom leaving tlieir native county even forLondon, they spent their days in field sports or in attending the
neighbouring markets, and their evenings in drinking strong beerUaret and Canary wines were drunk only by the very wealthv'
Drunkenness was a common and fashionable vice, and continued
to be so more or less nntil the beginning of the present century.Ihe ladies of the family, whose accomplishments seldom rose

1 W .1! ?^ o^ Pasti-yor the brewing of gooseberry wine,
cooked the meals of the household. In the evening they Lused
themselves by sewing and spinning. The graces of the modern
tea-tab e wer^ quite unknown to the country folk, although that
favourite beverage, brought by the Dutch to Europe, was intro-duced into England by Lords Arlington and Ossory iA 1666. Itwas not till nearly a century later that the middle classes of Lon-don and Edinburgh began to use tea daily. In the latter city in
«ie reigns of the Georges tea was taken at four o'clock, and themeal was thence called " four hours.- But beneath all the
roughness of the rural gentry lay qualities, which have highly
exalte.1 the British character. Reverence for hereditary mon^arcny and strong attachment to the Protestant faith were their
leading principles.

The country Clergy stood low in the social scale. In mostmansions there was a chaplain, or, as he was often called, a Lemte,
who, receiving his board and £10 a year, was no better than anupper servant. His wife was often taken from the kitchen of his
patron Even if he got a parish he lived and worked like apeasant

:
his sons were ploughmen and his daughters went to

service. It must not be forgotten tha^. the London clergy, amon-whom were Sherlock, Tillotson, and Stillingfleet, fornfed a eta
.
by themselves, and well upheld the character of their Church for
zeal, learnmg, and eloquence.
The yeomen or small Farmers, whose income averaged £60 or£70^a year, were numerous and influential. Their chief charac-

^ns.ics were a leaning towards Puritanism and a liatred ofCaUiohcism From this class chiefly were drawn the Ironsides
01 Lromweil.
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Of the Labouring classes we know little. Four-fifths of them
vvere employed in agriculture. In Devon, Suffolk, and Essex
the highest wages were paid, averaging five shillings a week
without food. Thof^e engaged in manufactures earned about sir
shillmgs a week. Children were employed in factories to an
immense extent, and even by the benevolent were thought fit for
work at six years of age. The chief food of the poor was rye
barley, or oats. Rude ballads were their only means of com-
plaint, and in these they poured forth their woes. The poor-
rate was the heaviest tax, for the paupers amounted to no less
than one-fifth of the community.

Sanitary reform was greatly needed. Even in the streets of
the capital open sewers and heaps of filth poisoned the air. The
deaths in London in 1685 were more than one in twenty-three-
the yearly average now is about one in forty. People of coarse
and brutal natures were found in all classes in great numbers.
Nor is this wonderful, when the training of every-day life is con-
sidered. Masters beat their servants ; husbands beat their wives,
daily. Teachers knew no way of imparting knowledge but by
tlie lash. The mob rejoiced in fights of all kinds, and shouted
with glee, when an eye was torn out or a finger chopped off in
these savage encounters. Executions were favourite public
spectacles. The prisons were constantly full, and proved to be
most fruitful nurseries of dirt, disease, and crime.
To describe the various costumes and manners A the period

would be impossible within the compass of a paragraph. One or
two points on this head must suffice here. The Cavalier and the
Soundhead present a striking contrast in their dress and habits.
Bright colours, profuse ornament, and graceful style marked the
costume of the Cavalier. His richly-laced cloak, over which lay
an embroidered collar, his broad-leafed hat of beaver with its
white and flowing plume, his silken doublet of the Vandyke
pattern, his flowing love-locks, gilt spurs, and slashed boots
made up a figure the most picturesque of any period in our
history. The Puritan cr Roundhead wore a cloak of sad-col-
oured brown or black, a plain collar of linen mid carelessly down
on the plaited cloth, and a hat with a high steeple shaped crown
over his closely dipt, or lank straight hair. His baptismal name
was cast aside, and some strange religious phrase adopted in its
stead. His language was full of Scripture texts. ; and ihpRo. he
delivered through his nose with a peculiar and ridiculous twany!
iiut for all these solemn freaks, the Puritan character was metal
ot the true ring and sterling value, and is well deserving of our

(2C8)
17
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highest respect. Charles II. introduced the peruke, a long flow-ng wig which covered even the shoulders. It continued^o bethe fashion until after the close of the period

^J ""^^^^T"''
'•' ^^'^ ^^^^ travelling was very difficult. Inuad weather there was generally only a slight ridge in the centre

of the road between two channels of deep ,nud. Instead of slop-ing gradually, the roads went right up and down the hills. Thestage-waggon and pack-horses carried goods; the former taking
passengers also. Rich men travelled in their own coaches, bu!they were obliged often to have six horses to pull them thrmighthe mud. In 1G69 a " Flying Coach " left Oxford at six in theniorning, and reached London at seven the same evening,—a featthen considered wonderful and dangerous. From Chesrer, York,and J^xeter, a winter journey to London took six days. We owethe inimense improvement of our roads since those days chiefly tothe Turnpikes. The inns were good and comfortable,-as indeed

road ''^T^^V' *° ^''
''}r '^ "^"'^y ""'S^'^' ''^'^ «Pe^t on the

,W ;
,";f^;^'^y"ien, weH armed and mounted on fine horses,

mleste.1 all the great roads ; and it is said that many of the inn-keepers were paid by them to give information about those
t avellers who were worth attacking. The post-bags were car-
ried on horseback at the rate of five miles an hour ; but in many
coimtry places letters were delivered only once a week.

Ihere was nothing at all equal to our modern newspaper.bmall single leaves were published twice a week, while the Exclu-

™ vi T t^'^'S''^'
^""^ ^^'^ °^^y P^P^^' afterwards allowed

.vas Ihe London Gazette, a two-paged bi-weekly sheet of very

I.^H T; f • ^" Pfli-^^entaiy debates, no State trials were
pennitted to be reported. An important feature of social lifeduring this age was The News-letter. This was an epistle, de-
spatched to the country generally once a week, giving all the chato the coffee-houses and the news of the capital. Several families
subscribed to pay some Londoner, who gave them the scraps ofne^ s gathered during his rambles. " Our own correspondent

"

18 the modern representative of the system.
Learning.-There were few printing presses in the country

except in London and at the Universities. The only press north
of the Tront was at York. Books were therefore scarce and
dear, and very few were to be found L the best country houses.
In London the booksellers' shops were thronged with readers.

T^]i.h^A 1 A- n 1
", "r^lJ ^-•"' F^i"'') ""<^ tne most aoconi-

plished ladies spelled their letters very badly. At the Uni-
versities Greek was little studied

; but Latin, in which Govern-
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merits still conducted their correspondence, was for this reason
spoken and written with elegance and ease. But French wan
rapidly rising to be the language of diplomacy. Astronomy
was ably cultivated by Halley and Flamsteed, the latter of whom
was the first astronomer-royal. Natural Philosophy owed itn
birth as a science to Isaac Newton. But the favourite and
fashionable study of the latter Stuart days was Chemistry.
Charles II. had a laboratory in his palace of Whitehall. Even
the ladies were smitten with the rage for science, and began to
talk learnedly of magnets and microscopes. It was soon dis-
covered that chemistry—so long a worthless pursuit—might bo
turned to the improvement of agriculture. Experiments were
made on various soils, new fruits and vegetables were grown in
the gardens, and farmers began to think that perhaps after all
there might be some profit in the study of science.

LEADING AUTHORS OF THE STUART PERIOD.

poet—chief works, Polyolbion, the Barons
MICHAEL DRAYTON. ;i563-i63i)

Wars, and Nymphidia.

FRANCIS BEAUMONT, (1586-1616), and JOHN FLETCHER, (l576-l626)-wrot9
plays together, fifty-two in all—Beaumont composed tlie more tragic portions
Fletcher the comic.

'

BEN JONSON, (1574-1637)—dramatic poet—at firet a bricklayer—then a soldier-
earliest play, Every Man in his Humour, 1598—made Poet Laureate in 1619.

PHILIP MASSINGER, (1584-1640)—dramatic poet—lived chiefly in London- poor
and obscure—chief play, A New Way to Pay Old Debts.

KING JAMES I. (of England)—pupil of Buchanan—author of Dcemonologie (a
dialogue on witchcraft), Basilicon Doron, and Counterblast to Tobacco.

WILLIAM DRUMMOND, (1585-1649)—Scottish lyric poet—lived at Hawthornden—wrote Sonnets, the Flowers ofZion, and The River of Forth Feasting.
ROBERT HERRICK, (1591-1674)—Vicar of Dean Prior in Devonshire-expelled

thence by Civil War—sweetest lyric poet of the Cavaliers.

THOMAS HOBBES, (1588-1679)—Tutor to Charles II. -author of Leviathan (a
treatise of political philosophy), and Behemoth (a history of the Civil Wars).

IZAAK WALTON, (1593-1683)—a linen-draper of Cornhill—author of The Complete
Angler, and various Lives (Donne, Hooker, George Herbert, &c.J—favourite
stream, the Dove.

JEREMY TAYLOR, (1613-1667)- Bishop of Down and Connor- the English
Chrysostom—chief works. Holy Living and Holy Dying.

JOHN MILTON, (1608-1674)—greatest epic poet of modern ages -Latin Secretary to
Cromwell—finest work, Paradise Lost, an epic in twelve books, on the Fall;
written in blindness and poverty, between 1658 and 1665—other works. Paradise
Regained, a shorter epic; Comus, a masque; Lycidas, Sa7nson Agonistes, L'Allegro
and IlPenseroso, short descriptive poems: and many fine sonnets—^wrote also prose,
of which A reopagitica is the finest specimen.

EDWARD HYDE, (1608-1674)—Earl of Clarendon—minister of Charles I.—an exile
during the Commonwealth—Lord Chancellor from 1660 to 1667—wrote History qf
the Rebellion, that is. of the CivU War—not published tUl Anue's rui({a.
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SAMUEL BUTLER. (iei2-1680)-son of a Worcestershire farmer-chief work Hicdi.
bras, a mock-heroic poem, in short couplets, written to caricature the Puritansand published in the reign of Charles II.

JOHN BUNYAN, (lC28-lC88)-a tinker of Bedford-afterwards a soldier-then n
Baptist preacher—imprisoned for preaching -chief work. The Pilgrim's Proaress
a prose aUegory, describing the life and triumph of a Christian under the figure of
a journey. b^^d ui

EICHARD BAXTER. (1615-1091)-once rector of Kidderminster-then a Presbv-
terian^minister-chief works, The Saints' Everlasting Rest and A Call to the Un-
converted—wrote in all 168 works.

THOMAS OTWAY (1051-1685;-the finest tragic writer of the time-chief worksVenue Preserved and The Orphan—died of debauchery
'

JOHNLRYDEN, (1631-1700)-one of the greatest names in English poetry-.hief
works, Absalom and Achitophcl, ^voUticeil saUro; and Alexander's Feast, an ode—translated Virgil's ^neid into English verse.

JOHN LOCKE (1632-1704)-the great mental philosopher of the period-educated at

oTx™L ;:,°«
^"^

'
^"^ ^''""y "" ^^' ^""'*'' Understanding, published in 1690

GILBERT BURNET, (1643-1715;-a Scotchman-very intimate with William III -
created Bishop of Salisbury-chief works, History of my Own Times, and History
of the liefm-mation of the Church of England.

Under Queen Anne Wycherley, Congreve, Vanbruarh (architect of Blenheim
Palace), and Farquhar wrote witty but immoral Comedies. Arbuthnot (a satiric
physician), authpr of John Bull, and Prior (a poetical diplomatist), may be also named.

LEADING ARTISTS.

INIGO JONES (1572-1652)--a native of London-a distinguished architect-designed
the Banquetmg-house of W hitehall

^^^f?„n^fV T-?^^^^^' ^\'''r}<^'<^'~- -lebrated painter of the Flemish school-

SoZ i; W-hSS^rr"" ^
'''"''' '•' '°' "^°" '^^ ^''""''^ *^^ Banqueting,

ANTHONY VANDYKE, (1599-1641)-a Flemish painter-pupil of Rubens-lived
for some time at the Court of Charles I., whose portrait he painted

SIR PETER LELY, (16]7-1680)-a painter of Westphalia-patronized by Charles
II. —the leading portraits of the Court Beauties are from his bru«h

^^
tS!?'?t^,^f

^ -^^^^ f^«32-1723)-the only distinguished English artist in

9TP /^SiJiptrv v^^^^^^^^^
^'"""' architect- chief de.ign, St. Paul's Cathedral.

r^SS . w-,r^^S^^'
fl648-1723)-a German portrait-painter-lived at theCourts of William III, Anne, and George I.

LEADING DATES OF THE STUART PERIOD.

GENERAL EVENTS.

Gunpowder Plot,
jgQJ

Raleigh beheaded,
.........! 1618

Lord Bacon degraded, 1620
Trial of Hampden,

1637
National Cov euant signed (Scotland), 1633
Charles given up by the Scots, 1M7
Charles I. beheaded,

1649

.James I.

.Charles I
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LEADING STUART DATES.

The Hague, 1665
The Great Ji'ire, 1666.
Plight of Clarendon, 1667.
W.lliam of Orange marries Mary, daughter of Duke i .,«„„

of York, p677.
Trial of the Bishops, 1688.
landingof the Prince of Orange, _
Massacre of Glencoe, 1692
Darien Colony founded, i698

.

Trial of Sacheverell, 1710^

CONSTITUTIONAL CHANaKS.

Union of English and Scottish crowns, 1603

.

Petition of Eight, 1628
The Long Parliament begins, 1640.
Cromwell expels the Long Parliament, 1553

.

Instrument of Government, —
The Restoration, I660
The Test Act, 1673..
Tl'he Habeas Corpus Act, 1679..
The Second Declaration of Indulgence, 1688
The Revolution, _
The Declaration of Rights, _
Triennial Bill, 1694,.
The Act of Settlement, ..1701..
The Union of the English and Scottish Parliaments, ..1707..

DOMINIUN ACQUIRED.

Jamaica taken, 1655..
Gibraltax taken, 1704..

TTAKS, BATTLES, TRKATIBS.

Thirty Tears' "War begins, 1618,

.

The Great Civil War.

Royal standard raised at Nottingham, August 25, .. ..1642..
Battle of Edgehill, October 23, _
Gloucester relieves Essex, September 5, 1643 ...

.

First Battle of Newbury, September 20, —
Scots invade the North, January, 1644....
Battle of Marston Moor, July 2, _
Second Battle of Newbury, October 27, _
Self-denying Ordinance, April 3, 1645. . ..

Battleof Naseby, June 14; = = .= = = ..,..... _
Battle of Dunbar, 1650. . ..

Battle of Worcester, 1651 . . ,

,

Battle of theTexel (Van Tromp slain), 1653....

281

.Charles n.

.James II.

• William in.
.Anne.

.James I.

.Charles I.

.Commonwealth.

.Charles n.

.James II.

William m.
.Anne.

.Commonwealth.

.Anne.

.James I.

.Charles I.

Commonwealth.
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Blake victor at Teneriffe, ^^l
Secret Treaty of Dover, JJ*^'
Battle of Sedgemoor ".'.'.'''.".!!"..'.".

Jess— Killiecrankie, -icon

— ?°y;«' 1690.... .— LaHogue, -„-„
— Steinkirk, _-" "

— Landen, .....'.'.'.'.".'.'."

I693"""
Siege of Namur, tZZ"-

"

Treaty of Ryswick, J^qJ--
"

Battle of Blenheim, \Za"\
~

Barcelona taken, JlSf" °"'"

Battle of RamUies, ™-" "
•

,

17Uo .... __— Almanza,
^^^^— Oudenarde

'

j«qq
~

— Malplaquet, [\''[ 1700'"""

Treaty of Utrecht. '.".!!".!*.'.""

"nis""'
~

.Commonwealth.
• Charles II.

. James II.

.William III,
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ACCESSION OF GEORO^ i.

GUELPH LINE ; OR, HOUSE OF BRUNSWICK.
Opened 1714 A.D—Hm already lasted 155 years.-e Sovereigns.

A.D.
GEORGE I. (great-grandson of
James I), began to reign 1714

GEORGE II. (son), 1727
GEORGE in. (grandson) 1760

A.n.
REGENCYofthePrinceofWales, 1811
GEORGE IV. (son), 1820
WILLIAM IV. (brother), 1830
VICTORIA (niece), 1337

leading Feature :-THE INFLUENCE OF THE H0U3E OF COMMONS
GREATER THAN AT ANY FORMER PERIOD.

CHAPTER I.

GEORGE I.

Bom 1660 A.D.—Began to reign 1714 A.D.—Died 1727 A.D.

Hanover United to England.
Policy of George.
FaU of the Tories.

The Eiot Act (1715 A.D.)
"The Fifteen" (1715 A. D.).

The Septennial Act (1716 a. d.).
Sweden and Spain.

The South Sea Scheme (1730 a.i».).

Golden Dreams.
The Crash.

Robert Walpole.
Death of the King.
Character.

Notes.

George I., already Elector of Hanover, became Kinff of theBritish Empire at the age of fifty-forr. His father wa! ErnestAugustus of Hanover
; his mother was Sophia, daughter of Eliza-beth, Queen ofBohemia, and therefore grand-d^ughfer of JamesIHaving spent all his previous life in Germany, he knew but hUle

EnST'' "' ''
'i? ''t^'^

^^"^^ neither'speak nor wr t theEnglish language well. His wife was Sophia of Brunswick, his

r 'T'l'I^'''^
^' *'""^'^ ^'^'^^ Sreat cruelty, keeping he^ forupwards of thirty years shut up in a castle of Hanove?, where noeven her own chi dren were allowed to see her. By h s access othe crowns of Britain and Hanover were united.

Greorfre favnnrorl +}i« Tvr^;— T 1- - ' I, !
-J

iha +l.vn^o''""7V"'i '
"."•' "> """mnehad been called to

the ToZt' ^"^TF
''^^' P"'"' '" '"^^^"^ ^'' d^^^d ^«d dislike ofthe lories. His policy is easily understood. It was guided
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mainly by two principles,—an intense fondness for Hanover,
and a constant fear of the Pretender and his partisans. These
were now called Jacobites, from Jacobus, the Latin name for

James.

The fall of the Tory ministry was immediate. A secret com-
mittee of the Commons sat to inquire into their conduct with
regard to the Treaty of Utrecht. Of that committee the chair-
man was Robert Walpole, who, born in 1676 and educated at
Cambridge, had in 1708 been made Secretary for "War, and was
now Paymaster of the Forces. The Tory leaders, Oxford, Boling-
broke, and Ormond, against all of whom there were strong sus-
picions of a secret correspondence with the Pretender, were
impeached for high treason. Oxford was sent to the Tower, and
his head was saved only by a difference between the Lords and
the Commons. Bolingbroke and Ormond fled to the Continent,
where they joined the councils of the Pretender.

Great riots then took place, for the feeling of the entire nation
ran strongly in favour of the Tories. The coach, which conveyed
Oxford to the Tower, was surrounded by roaring mobs, that after-

wards in Smithfield burned William' III. in effigy. Bishop
Atterbury boldly denounced George as a usurper. The students
of Oxford wore the oak leaf on the 29th of May in honour of the
Stuart Restoration. The men of Staffordshire assembled in

tumultuous crowds to applaud Jacobite speeches. With-
out delay the Government took strong measures. The 1715
Biot Act was passed, which enacted that any mob of a.d.

more than tM^elve persons, refusing to disperse in a given
time, should be scattered by military force. A price of £100,000
Avas set on the head of the Pretender. The army and the navy
were prepared for war.

The alarm of the King and his ministers was not without
foundation. The Pretender was in France, flushed with high
hopes of success, and buoyed up by promises of strong support
from Louis XIV. But the death of that monarch blasted aU
these bright prospects. All hope of French aid vanished ; for
the Regent, Duke of Orleans, thought more of repairing the shat-
tered finances of France than of invading England.

Meanwhile the flame of rebellion was actually kindled both in
Scotland and in England. The Earl of Mar had gathered
10,000 clansmen around him at Braemar. and held all 1715
the Highlands; while the Duke of Argyle, with a a.d.
royal army strongly posted at Stirling, watched all his
movements. The men of Northumberland had been called to



arms by the Earl of D

THE FrFTEEN."'

^erwentwater, and Forster, the memher for

were aided VT800"lLiri3p.ir«°'''T^
^^'^ summons. They

were joined by a few loS o" tlu S ''f^'^''^'
^""1 Mar, and

troopi, forcing ForJt tto t toTv„ ;?7>^^^^
.Buttheroya-

there compelled him to -urender offj,^"
Lancashire,

de sl^x b"'ii'r;ii:frlr '?r^-4'^^ ^^-^^-
Scottish fnen Is James ra^^^

"I"' «^^*i V Ws
in thrna?rivKl of7r q';^ '" ''" ^^'^^ ^''' P^-«««"«e

Dec. 22. Peterherih,r;ll'„'
S^^^^-tB would do, landed at

stores. Hefct;d,""r'r^/ "' ^^P'^' "« ^'^^"ke
iHs arrival without tCaifZV^^^^^^^ «"'!

CH^^erly looked for raJt / ' ^'^^^^ ranee, which had been so

At^>eyhe ivo ously "aHl ^^T ''" *^^ ^^^^^ ^---•
coronation, wh le the^crown T^ f'T i"

^^^P"""^ ^«^ ^is

dreams of a splendour neveT^o VoJv '.' ^.''°"- ^"^^^ his

was advancing and rPfrP«Li .? '''^f
'^' '^' ^^^''^ that Argyle

The Earl of DerwentwaL; T nJ T'""^
*^' ^^^ *« ^^^ ^^te.

others suffered dellh The e'.f^i
,^'""^"^^' «»d about twenty

more than a ^.ouTand v^ire ban red"r/7.' T'"^*^^' ^"^
ended "The Fifteen

»

^^""''^^ America. Tims

1716 a-^r-^rr^™^
A.D. much fprlrve the - '''''J^'''^''''.

^^'^^^'^ ^^as done

of the TrFeimialB n th^
'

'''' '" '^' ^^'"^^^

tion had hardly tne"oett^^P 1 'Tr'""' ^
""^ ^^^^^^^ ^^ec-

began. Party',^;;:;t^'a;^^^^^^^
of parties, when kept within due boun^^ is li^e th^

''"^'^°5

sweepniff of the ocean n ,vi,^i
"^""""^'^S' "^e the heavmgand

the nation's life frXid vT^nrr^"'if"'"'^' *^^'^^"^ *«W
of error and abuse vet thJ,!"' '"^ *' P'^^^"* *^^ settlement

loose from fit cont'ror hZIT ^''''' '" destructive when let

as the Septenn'd Act
'^'' "^''^^^^^ ^^^ "«^ ^^ «uch laws

For the sake of Hanover, George PmW,-!.^ v,.-„-,. ..
foweden ana with Snain Hp l^o^'i —7 -•'^ xiiiuouii with
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4

own. A dispute followed, and war seemed
certain, when the death of the great Swede at the siege ot
Fredericshall saved Britain from invasion. The Quadruple
Alliance was then formed, by wlijch Germany, England, France,
and Holland leagued themselves against Philip of Spain, who
liad interfered with the Italian interests of the Emperor.
Admiral Byng destroyed the Spanish fleet off Cape 1718
Paasaro in Sicily; and Alberoni, the Spanish minister, a.d.
in retaliation sent an expedition to invade Scotland in
favoui J the Pretender. But, a storm having shattered the fleet,

this miniature Armada failed in its object. Plii]-"p, worsted by
land and sea, sought peace from the four Allies.

In the same year the Convocation of tlie English clergy, an
assembly which, like a Senate of Churchmen, had been used to
make ecclesiastical laws, and even to grant money to the King,
was dissolved, never to meet again for that purpose. The poli-
tical influence of the English Church is now confined chiefly to
the Arclibishops and Bishops, who have seat , among the Lords.

In 1719 the Mississippi Company, a scheme by which paper
money was to fill the place of gold and silver, set on foot ia Paris
by Law, a Scotch banker, ruined thousands by its utter
iailure. In the following year the South Sea Scheme 1720
bet all Britain crazy. The National Debt then amounted a.d.
to £53,000,000, The Government were obliged to pay
to all those who had lent the money, or, as we say, had invested
money in the funds, interest at six per cent., which came to
£3,180,000 in the year. This was a heavy burden on a yearly
revenue of about £8,000,000; and to remove or lessen the debt be-
came the grand problem, which occupied the financiers of the day.
The Bank of England and the South Sea Company both proposed
plans to accomplish this object. The offers of the South Sea Com-
pany, of which Sir John Blunt was a leading director, were
accepted by the Government, The Company p/oposed to :edeem
the public debt in twenty-six yp?rs, and to advance to the Govern-
ment whatever money they needed at four per cent. They agreed,
besides, to pay to the Government, as a bonus, the sum of
£7,560,000, This plan would reduce the interest on the debt by
one-third every year, and would also give to the Government a
large sum of ready money. In return for these advantages the
Company received the sole right of trading to the South Seas,

c:torics of the endless treasure to be drawn from golden islands
in the far-off Pacific found eager listeners everywhere. Hundreds
rushed to the offices of the Company to exchange their Govern-
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ment stock for shares in the scheme. Rich men and poor widosv
statesmen and errand-boys, jostling each other in the race for
gold, pai^ their money across the counters, and received. from the
clerks pieces of paper, which they fondly believed would secure
to them the possession of twenty-fold riches. The Corr-^riy
promised a dividend of fifty per cent, at least, and the shares
rose rapialy The excitement became a mania, and the mania
became a frenzy. Men paid away £1000 for the chance of
the profits, which £100 might bring from the South Seas,
ihe most ridiculous joint-stock companies were started in imita-
tion of the great scheme,—one for extracting silver from lead
another for making salt water fresh, a third for importing asses
ft-om Spain. The South Sea directors, armed with an Act of
Parliament, crushed these rival companies ; but amid the smaller
crashes their ovvn gigantic bubble burst. The eyes of the nation
were opened. All ran to sell the South Soa stock ; none would buy.
Ihe offtces were closed, and thousands became ruined bankrupts

Sir ilobert Walpolo, who had all along ciied out against the
huge gambling transaction, now came forward to save the public
credit. His plan was to divide the losses, and thus make the
pressure pn the nation less. Nine millions of South Sea stock
were assigned to the Bank of England, nine more to the East
India Company, while the Government gave up the greater
part of their bonus of seven millions. But, though the alarm
was lessened, and the loss somewhat equalized, penniless crowds
cried lor vengeance upon the rulers, who had led them into the
snare. Sunderland the Premier, and Aislabie the Chancellor of
the l!.xchequer resigned office. Many a desolate home, many a
broken heart, many a suicide's grave remained to mark the traces
ot the broken bubble.

Robert Walpole, then made Chancellor of the Exchequer, con-
tinued for twenty years to direct the Crovernment. His talent
lay m financial politics; and England owes much to his measures
lor the advancement of h r commerce and manufactures

The remaining years of the reign were marked chiefly by the
discovery of a Jacobite plot, for connection with which Att^rbury
Bishop of Rochester, was banished for life; and by the openini,'
of an unimportant war with Spain and the Emperor, who had
founded a rival East India Companv at Ostend.

Jur«ii ^l?i^^
travelling in Hanover, the King was seized

1^V^ l^'Y,
Osnabruck with apoplexy, and died next day, His

l/;d7 children were (^eorge, his successor; end Sophia, the
A.D. Queen of Prussia.
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George I. was a thorough German in his character and habits
•—heavy, cautious, and reserved. He possessed in no small
uegree the business qualities of industry and punctuality ; but
his treatment of his wife cannot be defended, and his government
of England was sullied by undue partiality to the Whigs and a
tendency m every case to sacrifice British interests io those of
Hanover. He was in face and figure plain and solid-looking.

Ihe most noteworthy points of progress during the reign are
the invention of Fahrenheit's thermometer : the introduction of
silk-throwmg machines by Lombe, who brc .ght the plans from
Italy

;
experiments in vaccination, which were tried at first

criminals
;
and the earliest casting of tvpes in England.

on

CONTEMPORAEY SOVERLIGNS.

PKANCK.
A.n.

LOUIS XI7., began to reign 1643
LOUIS XV., 1715

SPAIN.

PHILIP v., 1700
LOUIS, 1724
PHILIP V. (again), 1724

SWEDEN.

CHARLES Xn., 1697
ULEICA LEONORA, r/l9

KtJSSIA.

PETER (the Great), 1689

PRUSSIA.
A.I).

FREDERIC WILLIAM L, 1713

TURKEY.

ACHMET in., 1703

EMPEROR.

CFARLES VI., 1711

POPES.

CLEMENT XI., 1700
INNOCENT XIIL, 1721

BENEDICT XIIL, 1724
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CONTEMPORARY FOREIGN EVENTS.

A.P,
Death of Louis XIV. of France, . . 1715
Charles XII. of Sweden killed, . . 1718
Mississippi Bubhle, 1719
Kingdom of Sardinia founded,... 1720

A.D.
Treaty of Nystadt (Sweden and

Russia), 1721
Pragmatic Sanction (Charles

VI), 1724

LEADING AUTHORS UNDER GEOR'^E I.

SIR ISAAC NEWTON, (1642-1727^—a native of Lincolnshire—Professor at Cam-
bridge—discovered the Binomial. Theorem, and the universal application of the
Law of Gravitation—chief work, his Principia, a Latin treatise on Natural Philo-
sophy -wrote also on DuTiiel and Eevelation.

•5^
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'^'

DANIEL DEFOE, (1661-1731)-originaUy a hosier in London-journalist and noveiiat

;rr:JrL:n2io'':tr
'™"^ '"^^^— '•^'^ ^- ^^ plain^dio.atic EngiS-

'^°^^rS^0?wr^''''^~V'fr'''''^°' ^*' ^'^*"*=^'«' Dublin-author of Tale oj

m^i^^ Al^lV^i ^'«^*«'-^«««'-«(1724)-GMZ«i.er'3 3Vat;«i. (1726) -died a lunatic

hTp^TT? ^'-'l^^^"^^^^'-* P*""'" ^"^^>^ *^^ poet-famous for his papers in

Secr2ary"o7statr
^°^'"' ^''''''' * *'*^'*^^' ^"'^ ^ betterfrom /teiy-. was made

^^^f?5^«^f
^^ STEELE, (1675-1729i-an Irishman, who in 1709 started the Tatler.the first regu ar Englisli periodical—in 1711 began the more famous Spectator—

wrote many ulays also.
"i/<;<-M*w»

ALEXANDER POPE, (1C88- 1744;-- chief poet of the French Artificial School-chief
works, Eisayon CrUicism (1711), the Mape of the Lock (1713), translation of Homer
U726h the Dunciad, a satire (1728), and iwai/ on Man (1731-1735)—Uved at

n
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MINISTRY OP WALPOLE.

CHAPTER II.

GEORGE U

Born 1683 A.D.-Bega
-. to reign 1727 A.D.-Died 1760 A.D.

271

Sir Robert Walpole.
The Excise Bill (1733 a.d.).

Porteous Biots (1736 a.d.).

Spanish War (1739 a.d.).

The Methodists (1739 a. d.).

I?etirement of Walpole
(1742 A.D. ).

Maria Theresa.

"The Forty-five."
Battle of Prestonpans (1745

A.D.).

March to Derby.

Ba>,cleofCulloden,1746A.D.
Flight of Charles Edward.
His Last Days.
William Pitt.

The Seven Years' War
(1756-1763 A. D).

Cou^uest of Bengal (1757
A. D. ).

Fall Of Quebec (1759 A. D.).

Death of the King.
His Character.

Notes.

George H., who, as Prince of Wales, had been, like his mother,
jeaously exiled from the English Court, now became King. Hehad reached the ripe age of forty-four, and had long been married
to Laroiine of Anspach, a woman of sense and virtue. The
Whigs, or Court Party—as they were called in contrast to the
lories, or Country Party—retained their ascendency.

Sir Robert Walpole for fifteen years of the reign hel.i the
office of Prime Minister. He was a man of little learning, rough
and boisterous in his manners and in his life ; but he held his
great ^>ower with a passionate grasp, and preserved it, not very
honestly, indeed, but with consummate tact. Bribery was the
secret of his long reign as Premie.. To some h gave titles of
fionour, coronets, ribands, or stars ; to others places of profit or of
power

;
and among the general mass of members of the C .mmons

he scattered gold without stint. Thus he had alwavs at his com-
mand a aiajonty of votes in the Houses of I arliament

1'7^^'T ^^^'r^\
''''"' ^'^""^^^ *^ ^^^ East India Company in

1730, for whidi they paid the sum of <£2r .,000 into the Royal
l^xchequer. The most noticeable point, h-vever, in Walpole's
career was the Excise Bill. The Cust r^. are duties paid upon
certain foreign productions, when 1 -

. on our shores. The
J^xcise 18 a tax levied on articles manufactured at home. To
check smuggling, which was now practised openly to an
immense extent, Walpole proposed f^ oring wine and 1733
tobacco under the law of Excise. The merchants set up ad
a cry of rum. This cry was loudly echoed by the Oppo-
sition, who imagined that they suw in the measure a scheme by
which the Premier meant to cr^.ate a whole army of excisemen
whose votes, alwayb ready at his be-^k. would cavw tha s<u iJi
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{

every election. When the cautious minister saw the violence of
the storm, content to lose his point rather than risk his power
he withdrew the Bill altogether. The Opposition, exulting in
their success, strove next session to repeal the Septennial Act •

but the attempt failed.
'

In 1736 all Scotland was agitated by the Porteous Riots. The
mob of Edinburgh, enraged at the execution of a smuggler named
Wilson, who had roused their admiration by helping his fellow-
prisoner Robertson to escape, pelted the hangman and the .soldiers.
Captain Porteous, commander of the City Guard, ordered his men to
fire on the crowd, and several were killed. For this he was sentenced
to death

;
but a reprieve came from London, and the rumour

spread that a mail or two would bring him a full pardon. It was
resolved that he should not escape. Ou the night of the 17th of
September the jail in which he lay was broken open by a mob; he
was brought out, and hanged on a dyer's pole. The Government,
enraged at this violence, brou-ht in a Bill to demolish the walls
and take a\my the charter of Edinburgh. So spirited, however,
was the resistance of the Scotti.sh members that the i;ica^,are was
abandoned, though not until it had excited among all classe' in
Scotland a feeling of deep rancour and hostility tow'ards England.
The death of Queen Caroline in 1737 deprived Walpole of a

warm friend and supporter. The disasters of the Spanish War
in 1739 shook his power past retrieving. Besides the ill-will of
the King and the hatred of Frederic, Prince of Wales, he had to
contend against a brilliant phalanx of literary men, amongst
whom were Thomson, Johnson, Swift, and Pope. A section of
discontented Whigs, too, who called themselves Patriots, threw
their entire weight into the scale of- opposition.
The Spanish War was caused by the cruisers of Spain claim-

ing and using the right to search all British vessels sus-
1739 pected of smuggling on the coasts of Spanish America.
A.D. Walpole tried negotiation, but in vain; and Avar was

proclaimed. When he heard the London joy-bells ring-
ing for the declaration of the war, he was heard to mutter, "They
may ring their bells now; they will be wringing their hand's before
long." The town of _ Portobello on the Isthmus of Darien was

taken
;
but disasters soon eclipsed this brief success. A

1741 great fleet and army under Admiral Vernon and Lord
A.D. Wentworth failed in an attack upon Carthagena, chiefly

Arough the disagreement of the leaders. The unhealthy
climate swept off the British in hundreds ; and there naturally
aruiie ifreat discontent at home.
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CONTINKNTAL WAR.
.^^g

^

Anson was sent with a squadron to relieve Vernon : but fail-ing in his object, he sailed into the South Seas, phmdered Paitaa port of Chih, and after three years' cruising, took a Spanilbtreasure-ship bound for Manilla, and laden with £300 000 Onhis return to England in 1744 with a solitary ship, the peopie

Fnll
j^^'^°d^s*s-7now numerous and influential, especially inEngland-separated from the Established Church about this time

Ox?orrh
" "\ fV"^.^'

"^^ ^^^" ^'^^'y- When a student atOxford, he used to hold meetings for prayer in his college-rooms-and carrying mto the wor d the same spirit of practicafpiety hesoon became a celebrated preacher. At a time when it wasfashmnable to sneer at all religion, he drew to his chapel the most

h" iT-. ^t""'''
^^ '^' ^""^- ^'™ ^i^^^d in the good workby Whitefield a yet more distinguished preacher, whose electric

eloquence could then be matched by none. To ihese two menour country owes much, for they led the van in that revival o"

T?'"''^-^ '^i"''^ '^ *^' ^'^'^°* ^^y ^« a^e reaping the harvestThe difficulties of WaJpole became so great, that, finding theOpposition m the majority as the result of a general ^
election he resigned office, and retired with the title of 1741Earl of Oriord to his country seat of Houghton. He adwas succeeded by the Earl of Granville, who held office
but a short time. The Pelhams tlien took the helm of the State •

which, partly by aristocratic influence, and partly by dint ofwholesale bribery, they contrived to liold for fifteen years

n74l"5'74's\ PK^7'''''4'f^"^ f'^""'^ " Continental War
^^^^Tl' .^^^""^^^ ^^- °^ Austria, dving in 1740 left awill called the Pragmatic Sanction, by which he bequeathed aOhis dominions to his daughter Maria Theresa. Scarcely£ she

I mZ fF ^""^'J^'- ^'l^'"'
^^- ^^ P^^««^^ ««i^«^ Silesia, and

tZ^JT"" ^"""'f ^'l
''^^' '' ^^y P^^^ '^ ^^«^ inheritance,ihe British were alarmed at this union between France andPrussia, which under Frederic the Great was fast rising to be oneof the leading powers in Europe; and their chivalry was rousedat the thought of a young and beautiful Queen surrounded bvgreedy and treacherous foes, even while she still wore mourningor her dead father. The States of Hungary gathered roundtheir Queen, and a British army crossed the Channel in herdefence^ George XL, leading the British troops in per-

son,—the last occasion unon whiVh a «r.,r,.,.,>,-,,„ ^c i tta «
Bntain was under the fire of^an enemy,-routed a French V o

^

18
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274 THE FORTY-FIVE.

July 25,

1745
A.D.

army near the village of DcUingen on the Maine. Two years
later (1/45), at Fo7itenoy in Belgium, his second son, the Duke
of Cumberland, was defeated by Marshal Saxe in almost the
only victory won by the armies of Louis XV. In the end the
cause of the young Queen triumphed : her husband, Francis
bteplien Crrand Duke of Tuscany, was chosen Empero* in 1745;
and in the same year the Peace of Dresden closed the war. This
illu'itnous lady, amongst the most distinguished of the Austrian
bovereigns, held her throne until her death in 1780.
The Forty-five.—The exiled Stuarts, encouraged by France

and bpain, now made a bold push for the throne of Britain
Charles Edward Stuart, the young Pretender, the
''bonnie Prince Charlie" of those stirring Jacobite
songs, which sprang from the burning heart of a revolted
nation, landed near Moidart on the coast of Inverness-
shire. He came with only seven officers to conquer a

great empire, but at five-and-twenty hope h strong in the human
soul. Many Highland chieftains, of whom the most distinguished

was Cameron of Lochiel, hastened to his side; and
^ug. 19. his standard was raised at Glenfinnan. At the head of

700 wild clansmen, whose hearts he had won by donning
the kilt and tartans, he commenced a southward march. S.ir
John Cope, the royal leader, had incautiously moved to Inverness
and the road was open. At Perth Charles was proclaimed Kegent
lor his father. Thence he passed through Linlithgow to Edin-
burgh, winning all hearts by his bright smiles and charming
courtesy. His little army had swelled to more than 1000 men.

The capital was unguarded except by the dragoons of
Colonel Gardiner. The magistrates, indeed, were loyal,
and the Castle held out for the King, but the citizens
gladly opened their gates to the young Stuart, who took
up his abode in the Palace of Holyrood.

Cope, meanwhile, taking ship at Aberdeen, had landed with
his troops at Dunbar, and was marching on Edinburgh from the
east. Charles, reinforced by 1000 clansmen, moved out to meet

him, and the two armies came face to face at Prestonpans.
Sept. 21. They lay for a night round their watch-fires. Before the

dawn of the next morning, Charles and his clansmen,
suddenly crossing a marsh that lay between, made a dash at the
J^nghsh lines in true Highland style, first discharging their
pistols, and then rushing on with the claymore. The surprise
was complete

:
the royal troops were signally defeated. Their

artillery, stores, and money-chest fell into the hands of tho victovn.

Sept. 17,

1745
A.D.
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i^:;;^i^i:S^;i'^^^"^^
^^^^^^^^' ^^^^-^-^^^ ^^ the

If Charles had then pressed on to London, the throne of theGuelphs might have fallen. But his ra.^ks 'were thin and skweeks passed before he could muster 5000 men. During the e

ruXf T"^ 'T^^ r""'"'^
"^ ^^-^'^ Flanders, and the ituke ofCumberland marshalled an army to defen.l the throne Theyoung Pretender spared no pains to please the Scottish peopleNiglU after night t le ball-rooms of Ilolyrood were filled withbnlW crowds. All U.e ladies of Edinburgh were ii love w ththe handsome youth whose graceful words and kind looks mademany a fair cheek blush with pleasure

Entering England by the western border, he took Carlisle inthree days. But neither there nor in Manchester did the
English Jacobites, as he had expected, flock around his Nov. 17.banner On the 4th of December he reached Derby;

the m^Z 7 V r^^'\
Bickerings and open quarrels amongthe Highland chiefs haa hampered every movement of

retiea
. He yielded, sorelv against his will, and the 1745backward march began.

i-i'±o

With dejected hearts and a hopeless leader the army
''''''

leached the Highlands, followed by the Duke of Cumberland. Aslight success at Falkirk, where he defeated Genera' Hawleyroused the drooping heart of Charles for a time ; but
^'

Iri Tf
'"^''!^^ i "!?'*^°-^ ^"^^"^ the Grampians, he AprU 16,

ZZ^i^r'^T ^^ ^^^^^^^^^"d on CuUoden Moor, 1746line miles from Inverness. About one in the day th^ ad

7ttT\?'r^ "^ '^'' '''}'^ ^"^^^«- Tl- right ling

bv a stS"f'''
^^^V'^'^'^'V

^^"^^' '^^"^Se, but were met

the line nf F ^
r ^i! T'^

^^^^et-shot so terrible that few reachedthe line of English bayonets. On the left the Macdonalds who.stood gloomily nursing their anger at being deprived of the post

les
^

th'"
'V^" 'f'\

""'^ ^'-^'^^^ -^ «-t doL by scores ^ Inless than an hour the battle was fought and won.
tharles fled to the mountains. A reward of £30 000 wasoffered for his head

; but none was tempted, even by soTreat asum, to betray his hiding-place. For five months he wandered

Ta dels Iw ^'^"\''"' ^'^* ''''^''^'^ ^-^^ - ^--C
dLald ill T; f T ""i^^"'

^"' *^^ courageous Flora Mac-

nZlt b.t'' t rrorthTm-'t
^'' --"7 T' -^-3 fourteen

'•
''• ^^^"^ the must unmant Court in Europe, he
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276 THE GREAT COMMONER,

had leaped on to tlie heathery shore with the elastic Htep of hope,
he crej)t into a hired French boat, a wretched spectre,

Sept, 29. pale and haggard, with bloodshot eyes and ragged clothes.

Though chased by two English cruisers, he landed safely

at Morlaix in Bretagne. About eighty suffered death for their

devotion to his cause, among whom were the Scottish Lords
Kilmarnock and Balmerino. The clansmen were forbidden to
wear the Highland dress ; the chieftains were stripped of nearly
all their ancient power; and the appointment of the sheriffs—long
an hereditary office—was vested in the Crown.

Charles Edward spent his latter days at Rome, under the title

of Duke of Albany. Though the Jacobites long continued the
custom of passing their glasses over the water-decanter, as they
drank to the " King over the water," the Forty-five was the last

effort of the exiled family to regain the British throne. The
gallant young soldier, of whom so much has been said and sung,
sank in later life into a broken-down drunkard. He died of

apoplexy ih 1788 ; and nineteen years later died his brother
Henry, Cardinal of York—the last male heir of the Stuart line.

On a monument by Canova, in St. Peter's at Rome, may still be
read three empty titles, not. found in the roll of British Kings

—

James III., Charles HI., Henry IX. Beneath the marble the
bones of Charles Edward and his brother have long since mould-
ered into dust.

The war, still lingering on the Continent, was brought to a
close by the Treaty of Aix-la-Chapelle, by which the rival

nations agreed to restore their conquests. When the
1748 army was disbanded, a great number of discharged sol-

A.D. diers emigrated to Nova Scotia, where they built the
city of Halifax.

During these events William Pitt, " the Great Commoner,"
had been fast rising to the head of affairs. His grandfather was
that Governor of Madras, who had brought from India the cele-

brated Pitt diamond, still sparkling on the crown of France.
William was educated at Oxford, and for a short time served as
a cornet iu the Life Guards Blue. But, entering the House of

Commons in 1735 as member for Old Sarum, he soon became so

troublesome to the Ministry that Walpole dismissed him from
the army. Thenceforward he devoted himself to politics. He
gained the favour of the Prince of Wales, and under the Pelhams
became Paymaster of the Forces. As a statesman, he was dis-

tinguished for his hatred of bribery and his honest disbursement
of the public money. He was a comnlete master of sarcasm : and
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often in a few scorching words, delivered with thundering voice
and rapid gesture and flushing eye, he withered up the arguments
of some unhappy member who had ventured to confront him.
He was tormented from his earliest manhood by the gout, and
some of his finest speeches were delivered as he leaned on crutches
with limbs cased in flannel.

The Seven Years' War opened under the administration of the
Duke of Newcastle. It was excited by the ambition of
Frederic the Great, who still held Silesia. Maria 1756
Theresa obtained the aid of France, Russia, and Poland; a.d.
while Britain formed an alliance with Prussia. Out of

the great Seven Years' "War grew a Colonial War between Great
Britain and France. The boundary lines of their colonies were
the subject of dispute. India and America were the theatres of
the strife.

In the autumn of 1756 Pitt became Secretary of State and
leader of the Commons. During the five months of his ministry,
Admiral Byng was tried and shot for failing to retake the island
of Minorca, which had been seized by the French. Pitt spoke
out manfully for the Admiral, but could not save him. When
" the Great Commoner," who was no favourite with the King,
was dismissed, so great a cry of indignation arose that he was at

once restored to office ; and then began that succession of victorio,
by which Britain became pre-eminent in both hemispheres.
On the peninsula of Hindostan there were trading colonies of

British, French, Dutch, and Portuguese. Of these the British
settlements were the chief. Dupleix, the Governor of Pondi-
cherry, the central station of the French, formed the gigantic
scheme of conquering all India, and resolutely set himself, with
the aid of the native princes, to uproot the British settlements.

Holding Madras, which had been lately captured by the French,
he soon overran the whole Carnatic. But the tide of conquest
was turned by Robert. Clive, who, entering the Company's ser-

vice at first as a clerk, had joined the army as an ensign in 1746,
and soon distinguished himself by the capture of Arcot. By the
seizure of Fort St. David, near Madras, he obtained the complete
command of the Carnatic. The conquest of Bengal was his most
remarkable achievement. It was Surajah Dowlah, Nabob of

Bengal, who shut up 146 British prisoners for a whole night in

the Black Hole of Calcutta,—a den twenty feet by fourteen

;

fronr which only 23 came out alive on the next morning.
This cruelty was avenged by Clive, who utterly over- 1757
threw the Nabob in the great battle of Plassey, and thus a,p
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gained for Britain the large and fertile province of Ben;ral
watered by the noble Ganges and studded with a thousand
v;ealtny cities.

In North America the French held Canada, while the British
settlers possessed the coast of that territory now called the United
btatcs The natural boundary between the settletoents was
lormed by the St. Lawrence and its Lakes. But the French
insisted on building a chain of forts from the Lakes to the Mis-
sissippi, thus to shut out the British irom the fur-trade with the
Indian tribes. The New England colonists, naturally resenting
tins injustice, made several attacks on the French forts, but with

little success. However, under the able direction of

^Vka' fu^'
* remarkable change took place. Fort after fort

1 /oy tell, or was abandoned, until the capture of Quebec, be-
A.D. fore which General Wolfe was mortally wounded, left

the British masters of Canada.
The year 1759 was also distinguished by a victory over the

J^rcnch at Minden in Germany; and by the total destruction of
the Brest fleet by Admiral Hawke, who gained a splendid victory
amid the darkness of a stormy night in Quiberon Bay off the
rocky shore of Bretagne.
On the morning of the 25th of October 1760, George II. died

suddenly of heart-disease. He had in all eight children. His
eldest son, Irederic, Prince of Wales, who had married in 1736
Augusta of Saxe-Gotha, died in 1751, at the age of forty-four
from the bursting of an internal tumour, caused by the stroke of
a tennis-ball, and left nine children. George III. was the eldest
Ron of this prince.

The second George was very like his father in his temper and
his attachments. He was fond of the Whigs ; and, while he was
a ways niggardly towards his kingdom, he spared neither British
blood nor British gold in securing and enlarging his electorate of
Hanover. Science, art, and literature were left by him to thrive
as best they could

; and he was more than once heard to growlm his German accent, that he saw no good in " bainting and
boetry." He was of a fair complexion, and of a small but well-
shaped figure.

A remarkable change of this reign was the adoption of the
Gregorian, or New Style of reckoning time. The time-keeping
of the nation had gone, as we say of a clock, too fast ; and, to set
It right, eleven days were struck out of the year 1752, the 3rd of
September being reckoned as the 14th of September. Pope
Gregory had made the change in Italy in 1582. Hence in our
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nlrrmi.acH we have Hallow-eve and Old Hallow-eve, ChriRtnias.

i^^ AV? 2K ^'^»"«tTnas-day. The Russians still reckon time by
the Old Style. -^

In 1731 the Gentleman's Magazine wrh started by Edward
Cave, a bookseller; in 1753 the British Museum was found.-.! •

mid in 1758 the Bridgewater Oanul—the greatest work of ita
kind yet constructe.I in England—was begun.

CONTEMPORARY SOVKRETONS.

FRANCK.
A.D.

LOUIS XV., began to reign 1715

SPAIN.

PHILIP v., 1724
FERDINAND VI 1745
CHARLES III., 1759

SWEDEN.

ULRICA LEONORA, 1719
ADOLPHUS FREDERIC, 1761

RUSSIA.

CATHERINE I, 1726
PETER n., 1727
IVAN VI., 1740
ELIZABETH, 1741

PRUSSIA.

FREDERIC WILLIAM I., 1713
l-REDERIC II. (the Great), 1740

AD.
TUnKET.

ACHMET ni......began to reign 1703
MOHAMMED v., 1730
OSMAN IL, 1764
MUSTAPHA III., 1757

EMPERORS.

CHARLES VI., 1711
CHARLES Vn., 1742
FRANCIS I. and 1 _..
MARIA THERESA, i

"^°

POPES.

BENEDICT Xiil, 1724
CLEMENT XII., 1730
BENEDICT XIV, 174O
CLEMENT Xin., 1758

CONTEMPORARY FOREIGN EVENTS.

A.D.
Frederic the Great, King of Prns-

sia,
, 1740

Peace of Dresden, 1745
Second Peace of Aix-la-Chapelle, 1748

A.D.
Earthquake at Lisbon, 1755
Battles of Rossbach and Leu-

then, 1757
The Sicilies given up by Spain,.. 1759

LEADING AUTHORS UNDER GEORGE II.

'^^^?.?J^5*1^^S^',^^^°°"^^^^'-'' P°'* °' Roxburghshire-Chief works, The Seasons
'172(}-27. in blank verse

; and The Castle of Indolence (1748J, in the Spenserian
stanza—uvea at Richmond.

SAMUEL RICHARDS0N,(1689-1761)-firstgreatnovelist-printerby trade- autho.
pf Pamela (J740), Clanasa Harlowe, and Sir Charles Qrandi»on.
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V

if

HENEY FIELDING, a707-1764)- greatest novelist of his time—Justice of Peace—author of Joseph Andre^vs (1742), Tom Jones, dtc.

TOBIAS SMOLLETT, ;i721-ir71)—a physician of Dumbartonshire—author of Kode-
rick Random (1748), a sequel to Hume's England, and Hnmphrey Clinktr.

THOMAS GRAY, (171(5-1771)—Tutor and Professor of History at Cambridge- -a most
polished poet—author of Elegy in a Country Churchyard (1750), Tlie Bard, Pro-
gress of Poesy, (fee.

DAVID HUME, (1711-1776)—historian—once keeper of Advocates' Library, Edin-
burgh—author of History of England (1754-62)—a sceptic in religion and philo-
sophy.

LEADING ARTISTS. ^

SIR JAMES THORNHILL, (1676-1732)—bom at Weymouth—the painter of the
dome of St. Paul's and some cartoons in Ha.,.pton Court—State-paint*>r to Anne
and George I.

WILLIAM HOGARTH, (1697-1764)—painter and engraver- satirical painter of life—chief works, Th« Hakes Progress, Marriage d la Mode, &c.— lived and died la
London

111
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CHAPTER III.

LIFE IN ENGLAND UNDER THE EARLY GEORGES.

Streets by Day.

Streets by Night.

Coffee-Houses.

Ladies' Dress.

Men's Dress.

Public Resorts.

Pastimes.

The Theatre.

At Church.
In the Country.

Literary and Civic

Life.

STREETS.—Instead of numbers to distinguish shops and dwell-
ing-houses from one another, in the last century signs creaked
and swung above each door. These are now confined chiefly to
inns : but the Blue Boar, the Golden Key, the Spread Eagle, and
similar emblems shone then with bright variety along every
street. Cleanly sanitary arrangements had not yet been adopted.
The kennels flowed with inky and unsavoury water. The foot-

path was full ot muddy puddles in rainy weather, and the black
mire splashed far and wide from the hoofs of the horses that
trotted on the causeway. A row of wooden posts divided the
road-way from the path.

There were numerous hackney-coaches ; but the Sedan-chair
was the most fashionable mode of conveyance in the city. The
watermen also rowed passengers from stair to stair in their
wherries. At night the streets were badly lighted with oil-

lamps
;
and it was customary for those who walked abroad after

dark to hire link-boys to carry a torch before them in order to
show the way. These boys, howaver, were often the accomplices
of the thieves who abounded in London. The country roads
were still infested with highwaymen, who, well horsed and closely
masked, would hold a pistol to the coachman's head, stop the
coach, and compel the passengers to yield their purses and
jewellery.

Another plague of the streets by night consisted In the rioting
of Mohocks or other gangs of dissolute young men, " flown with
insolence and wine," who, in defiance of the feeble city watchmen,
paraded the chief thoroughfares for the purpose of assai^lting any
unfortunate citizen whom they might chance to meet. Among
their favourite pastimes were " tipping the lion "—that is, press-
ing a man's nose flat and scooping out his eyes with their
thumbs ; and " sweating " their victim, by surrounding him with
drawn swords, and pricking him with the points till he sank from
exhaustion and loss ofblood. They sometimesvaried their sports by
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putting a woman in abarrel and rolling it dowm some steep street.

Anothergang, called Nickers, took revenge upon certain shopkeepers
by flinging handfuls of halfpence at their windows by night.

The Coffee-house was the great resort by day : the Cocoa-
Tree being the most celebrated Tory house; the St. James's, that
most frequented by Whigs. A Club then meant a company of

men, who met regularly on certain evenings in a tavern for supper
and conversation.

The use of mahogany for furniture, the more general adoption
of carpets, and the improvement of earthenware made house-
hold life more refined and comfortable; but the low-ceiled
rooms and narrow windows of the houses still gave but an in-

sufficient supply of light and air.

The most fashionable districts of London were Bloomsbury
and Soho Square.

The most remarkable part of the ladies' dress was the Hoop, a
kind of cage on which the flowered brocade of the skirt was ex-
tended to a^ enormous size. Every lady also carried a Fan, of

which she made constant use, furling, opening, fluttering it cease-

lessly. Her face was spotted with black patches, which at a
certain time had a political significance, Tory ladies wearing the
spots on the left temple, and Whigs, the reverse. In reference

to this practice. Goldsmith in the Citizen of the World makes
his Chinaman propose to send home " a map of an English face

patched according to the prevailing fashion." After a fashion-

able lady had enjoyed her chocolate in bed about noon, she com-
pleted her toilette, and then devoted an hour or so to the Toy-
shop, where rare china, new fans, and curiosities were sold.

The dress worn by a gentleman v/as stiff and artificial. A
huge periwig, white being most prized, flowed with bushy curls

on his shoulders at the beginning of the period. This gave way
to powdered hair, tied behind in an enormous queue. His coat
was of claret velvet, or sky-blue silk, heavily bordered with
gold or silver lace—his vest of flowered silk extended its flaps

half-way to the knee—his three-cornered hat was carried under
his arm, an empty form—knee-breeches, silk stockings, and
diamond-buckled shoes completed his costume. A jewelled
snuff-box, which he displayed as ceaselessly as the lady flirted

her fan—a clouded cane—and a silver-hilted sword were also

necessary to his equipment.*

• For a minute description of fashionables and their Ufe at the beginning of this
period read Pope's poem, The Rape of the Lock, published in 1718. Vanbrugh's
character of Lord Fopplngton, In his comedy The Relapse, ridicules the affected pro-
nunciation considered modish at the tame time.
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Resorts.—The usual dinner-hour was between two and five.
After that meal the favourite promenades—St. James's Mall'
Spnng Gardens (afterwards Vauxhall), and the Mulberry Garden
(where Buckingham Palace stands now)—began to fill, and fashion-
able lift, was in full flood about seven. Vizards or masks of
black velvet were commonly worn; and it was customr.ry to
speak to any one, no ceremony of introduction being necessary
In the latter part of the century Ranelagh was a favourite
resort.

^
Pastimes.—At the evening parties, which were called ridottos

or drums, gamblmg was practised to a terrible extent. It was
indeed the great vice of the age. Gentlemen gambled at their
clubs, ladies in their boudoirs ; and it was no uncommon thing
to lose or win £10,000 in a single night at cards or dice. At
various games, such as 07nhre, hassett, or quadrille, character and
fortune were alike lost : and there were midnight masquerades
for tho^e who were fascinated by the deadly rattle of the dice-
box. The stately minuet was the fashionable dance ; but there
were fr^yer movements also, such as the cotillon and the
coranto. Duels constantly resulted from these evening assemblies

:

the usual places for deciding these "affairs of honour" were
Hyde Park Ring, or the grassy space behind Montague House.
The Theatre.~The theatre began to fill at four. The actors

wore the dress of their own time, and not the costume suitable
to the parts they acted. A prominent figure in the pit was the
Beau who was ambitious of being considered a dramatic critic,
and who in consequence had smeared his upper lip with snuff!
The gallery was filled with the footmen of the persons of quality
who sat in the boxes. Drury Lane was then the principal theatre
in London.

Church.—The demeanour of people in church contrasted
strongly with the decorous behaviour now usual. A lady came
to stare about her, to flutter her fan, and to greet her friends
with a stately courtesy or a familiar wink, according to the degree
of intimacy existins; between them. A gentleman marie his bow
all round, refreshed himself with snuff, and settled down to sleep.
When the preacher concluded a passage of striking eloquence or
made an apt political allusion, the whole congregation raised a
loud Hum of approval. And it often happened that a number
of noisy men in a front pew would debate the points in
theology started by the preacher so loudly as to disturb the
entire service.

Country Resorts.—Bath, Epsom, and Tunbridge Wells were
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fc
III

the principal provincial places of resort. There all the follies

of metropolitan life were acted over again with the difference of

rural sui roundings. The constant embroilmfcnts with France

and Spain, coupled with the insecurity of travel, prevented the

natives of Britain from visiting the Continent, except on rare

occasions.

Literary and Civic Life.—The authors of this time belonged

of necessity to one of two classes. A fortunate writer attracted

the attention of some eminent statesman, who gave him a pension

or a sinecure, and employed his pen in the writing of pamphlets

favourable to .;ertain public measures. Or another made a

sufficient livelihood by composing plays, deriving his chief

profits from the receipts of the hruse on the third night of

representation. But such men were obliged to degrade their

calling by penning dedications of fulsome praise or by cringing

to the valets of ministers or the secretaries of managers. All

other writers may be characterized in a group as denizens of

" Grub Street,"—a locality where the most hapless and im-

provident literary men herded together, eking out a scanty liveli-

hood by compiling and drudging for booksellers. There was but

a slight demand for books. Even the circulating library had

not yet come into existence, the usual method of reading a new
book being to stand at the bookseller's counter for an hour or so,

mark the place of leaving off, and then come back on succeeding

days to complete the perusal of the work.

The citizen lived a quiet life, dining at twelve or one, and

spending the evening till ten o'clock at one of the tavern-clubs,

already referred to.
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ARREST OF JOHN WILKES.

CHAPTER IV.

GEORGE in.

Born 1738 A.D.—Began to reign 1760 A.D.—Died 1820 A.D.

286

The Family Compact.
The Peace of Paris (1763 a.d.).

John WUkes.
The Stamp Act (1765 a.d.).

Other Taxes on America.
ParliatLentary Keports.

The Congress.

Bunker'8-hm(1775A.P.).
Invasion of Canada (1775 a.d.).

The Fourth of July (1776 a.d.).

Brandywine River (1777 a.d.)

Surrender of Burgoyne (1777 a.d.).

Desertion of Arnold.
Surrender of Comwallls (1781 a.d.).

The Thirteen States.

Siege of Gibraltar (1779-82 a.d.).

Gordon.Riots (1780 a.d.).

Voyages of Cook (1767-72-76 A.D.).

Trial of Hastings (1788 A.D.).

Indian Conquests.

Oeorge III. ascended a glorious throne. Through the energy
and foresight of the Great Commoner Britain had become the
first nation in the world.

The sovereigns of France and Spain, both of the Bourbon line,

leagued themselves against Britain by the Family Compact.
Pitt knew of this secret treaty, and urged immediate war with
Spain. His plans being over-ruled on the ground of an exhausted
Treasury, he resigned office in disgust, receiving as rewards of
his public service a pension of JS3000 a year, and the title of
Baroness for his wife. The Earl of Bute, once tutor to the
King, became Premier. As Pitt had foretold, Spain declared

war. But Spain lost Havannah and Manilla ; France , was
stripped of her finest West Indian islands; and both
soon sought for peace. A treaty was signed at Paris, 1763
and in the same year the Seven Years' War was closed a.d.

by the Peace of Hubertsburg.
Bute soon gave place to the Hon. George Grenville, whose

ministry is remarkable for the prosecution of John Wilkes.
John Wilkes, the member for Aylesbury, was the editor of a

weekly paper called The North Briton. In No. 45 of this

publication he charged the King with uttering a lie in a speech
from the throne. Arrested on a general warrant, he was thrown
into the Tower. But there was great difficulty about hi trial.

The Judges declared that no member of Parliament cuuld be
imprisoned except for treason, felony, or breach of the peace;
and that general warrants, in which no name was given, were
illegal. Notwithstanding this, he was found guilty of libel,

ttud was outlawed.
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Returning from France in ITCS, he was elected for Middlesex
by a large majority. But tlic House of Commons refused to

admit him ; and, though his sentence of outlawry was reversed,

he was sent to prison for two years. There were great riots in

his favour : pictures and busts of him were sold everywhere.
Four times did the men of Middlesex return him to Parliament,

and as often did the House of Commons reject him, accepting in

his stead his rival. Colonel Luttrell. But in the end he
triumphed, was allowed to take his seat, and became Lord
Mayor of London. It was during these stirring times that the

famous Letters of Junius^ directed chiefly against the Duke of

Grafton, appeared in the newspapers.

Meanwhile events had occurred, which led to the ^reat Ameri-
can War. Grenville, desirous to meet the cost of the

1765 last war, proposed to tax certain papers and patchments
A.D. used in America ; and the Stamp Act was therefore

passed. The colonists, most of whom were descendants

of those old Puritans who had beheaded Charles I. and had reared

the Commonwealth, firmly replied, thai, since they had no share

in the government of the Empire, no representatives in the

British Parliament, they would pay no taxes to Britain and buy
no stamped paper.

Grenville at once resigned, and, under the brief ministry of

the Marquis of Rockingham, the Stamp Act was repealed ; but
the right to tax the Colonies was still maintained. The Duke
of Grafton, and Pitt, now Earl of Chatham, were next called to

office ; and, in spite of the warnings of the great statesman, new
taxes—on tea, lead, glass, paper, and painters' colours— were laid

on the Colonies, whose discontent grew hourly greater.

In 1768 Chatham gave up the Privy Seal, for his health was
failing, and he missed, amid the calm monotony of the

1770 Lords, that stirring excitement of debate, in which his

A.D. genius gave forth its finest flashes. Two years later,

the Duke of Grafton gave place to Lord North, a Tory
Premier, under whom chiefly the American War was conducted.

The public mind was now stirred by a strife between Parlia-

ment and the London printers, about the right to publish the

debates in the Houses. Woodfall, who had printed the Letters

of Junius, took a lead in demanding the right ; and, by the sup-
port of the magistrates, the printers gained their point. The
practice then adopted was, not to report in short-hand, as at

present, but to take brief notes, and then write out the speeches
from memory.
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A.D.

Lord North still sent out taxed tea to America; but the
resistance of the States, among which Massachusetts was foremost,
wavered not a jot. Some twenty daring spirits, dressed and
painted like Indians, boarded the ships which lay in Boston
harbour, and emptied the tea-chests into the sea (Dec. 1773).
The British Government then shut up the port of Boston, and
removed the Custom-house to Salem. Meanwhile in London the
famous Dr. Franklin, once a printer's boy, strove vainly to bring
about a reconciliation.

All the States except Georgia, meeting in a Great Congress at
Philadelphia, sent forward an address to the King, in
which they asked thai the oppressive taxes should be
rem.oved. The petition was slighted; but wise men
s;K>«;k their heads. Chatham told the Lords that it was
1 I'y to forco the taxes in the face of a Continent in arms.
ji^-.druund Bu.ke bade the Commons beware lest they severed
t^ose dcs of similar privilege and kindred blood, which, light as
ail, ;hougb stroxig ai- iron, bound the Colonies to the mother-

^. land. The JNTinis+trs v;ere deaf to these eloquent warnings, and

8
blind to the gj^thermg storm. British soldiers continued to occupy
Boston.

Then, after ion years of wordy strife, actual war began. It
continued during eight campaigns.

The first outbreak was at Lexington, between Boston and
Concord, where a few American riflemen attacked a de- . ., .g
tachment of British soldiers, who were marching to ^" *

seize som< warlike stores. Two months later, the armies
met in battle on Bunker's-hill—a height overlooking
Boston harbour. It was a drawn battle ; but it taught
the British troops that the Colonists were not to
spised.

George Washington, a Virginian gentleman, then took the
chief command of the American army, whose ranks were filled

with raw militia-men and leather-clad hunters ; stout and brave,
no doubt, and capital shots with the rifle, but undrilled and
badly equipped, possessing few tents, scanty stores, and little

money. At Boston, as head-quarters, lay the British army
under General Gage, who w-as succeeded in October by General
Howe. The second remarkable event of this campaign was the
fruitless invasion of Canada by the American leaders, Mont-
gomery and Arnold. Montreal fell before General Montgomery.
Colonel Arnold, marching through the wild backwoods of Maine,
joined him be.'bre Quebec. But they were beaten back from

1775
A.D.

June 17.

be de-
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Mi

arms.

1776
A.D.

July 4.

Jit ii .:1.

that fortress, and >Tontpomory was slain. Meanvvliilo 17,000

Hessian troops had been called from Germany to aid the British

ns. 'the royal forces in America now numbered 55,000 men.

Early in the second cam{)aign, Howe was compelled, by the

cannon of the Americans, to evacuate Boston and to sail

for Halifax ; and then was issued, by the Congress at

Philadelphia, that famous and eloquent document called

" The Declaration of Independence." But the British

were well compensated for the disasters of March by

the triumphs of August, when General Howe, reinforced by

his brother, seized Long Island, drove Washington from New
York, and planted the British flag on its batteries.

At the opening of the third campaign, aid in men and money

came from France to the Americans. Of the French

1777 officers the most distinguished wat the young Marquis

A.D. de la Fayette. A victory at the Brandywine River and

the capture of Philadelphia raised hopes in Britain that

the subjugation of the Colonies was not far distant. But a great

humiliation changed all these hopes into fears. General Burgoyne,

marching from Canada, was so hemmed in by the American

troops at Saratoga, that he \ras forced to surrender with all his

brass cannon, muskets, and military stores (Oct. 16, 1777).

Thenceforward, through five campaigns America had decidedly

the best of the war.

During the winter the soldiers of "Washington were shoeless

and starving in Valley Forge near Philadelphia ; but, inspired by

the noble patience of their leader, they bore their suf-

1778 ferings bravely. The fourth campaign did not open till

A.D. June. Howe had been succeeded meanwhile by Sir

Henry Clinton, who soon abandoned the city of Phila-

delphia, in which the British army had passed the winter. It

was during this year that the venerable Chatham, while thunder-

ing in spite of age and illness against the American War^ fell in

a fit on the floor of the House of Lords, and was carried to a bed

whence he never rose.

No event of great note marked the fifth campaign (1779),

which was conducted chiefly in the southern States.

In the sixth Sir Henry Clinton took Charleston. Arnold,

1 7Rn commander of a fort on the Hudson River, deserted, and
' became a general in the British service. Major Andre,

^'^*' who had arranged the affair, being seized by the Ameri-

can sentinels, was hanged as a spy by Washington, in spite of

many entreaties.
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' ^"jinff t^o seventh cami)aign a second great disaster tarnished
the British arms. Lord Cornwallis, the conqueror of
Gates and La Fayette, was, by the skilful movements of 1781
Washington, shut up in Yorktown, and compelled to ad
surrender with 7000 men. This was the decisive blow •

and, although the war lingered through another campaign, the
American Colonies wore now virtually severed from the
British Empire. The independence of the Thirteen ^''^^
United States was after some time formally acknow- '^•^•

ledgedby tiraty; and they became a Republic governed bv an
elected President.*

r o / «u

During the latter years of the American War Britain was
engaged ma strife nearer home, which taxed her strength to the
utmost. France, Spain, and Holland were in arms against her
Russia, Sweden, and Denmark had formed an Armed Neutrality •

which means, in plain English, that they were ready to pounce
upon her when they saw an opportunity fit and safe. But even
against such fearful odds, she triumphed. The chief event of t^o
war was the unsuccessful siege of Gibraltar for three years bv
the French and Spaniards (1779-1782).

In 1780 London was convulsed by the Oordon riots. Two
years earlier soine heavy penal laws against Catholics had been
repealed. In June 1780 Lord George Gordon, escorted by an
immense mob, went to the House of Commors to present a peti-
tion against the removal of these laws. The petition was re-
jected, and a not began. Catholic chapels were burned. New-
gate and other jails were stormed, and the prisoners set free For
a week the mob held London streets, nor did they yield to the
sabres and bullets of the soldiers, until more than 400 had been
Jailed. Lord George was sent to the Tower, and tried; but he
vvasacquitted. It is said that he afterwards became a 3^k

While civil war, as it may be called, was snapping the ties
between Britain and the New England States, the discoveries of
Captain James Cook were arlding largely to the British Empirem another quarter of the globe. This celebrated sailor, whom

rnII''^°*'"''
"^ the Thirteen Original States, with the dates of their settlement orconquest, are appended :

—

North Carolina 1585
Virginia

: 1607
Massachusetts 1620
New Hampshire 1623
Maryland 1634
Connecticut 1636
Rhode Hand 1636

New York 1664
New Jersey

Delaware
South Carolina 1680
Pennsylvania 1681
Georgia I732

(268) l;^
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we may well call the founder of our great Australian ColonicH,

was born in Yorkshire in 1728. Between the years 1707 an<l

1779 he niufle three voyages round the w.jrld, exploring especi-

ally the South Seas and the coast of Australia. He was killed

in 1779 at Owh}hee, by tlin spear of a treacherous native.

In 1783 William Pitt tlie younger, sou of the Earl of Chat-

ham, became, at the ago of tweiijcy-four, Chancellor of the Ex-

chequer and Prime MiTiister. There harl never been so youug a

Premier, and few havre been so good. lie had been already three

years in Parliament.

Our Indian Empire was rapidly enlarging. The capture cf

Pondicherry in 17G1 had n.ine^!. the French cause i. Hindostan.

Warren Hastings, who in 1750 had left England at the age d
seventeen, as a clerk in the Company's service, was in 1773

iippointed the first Governor-General of India. His chief vic-

tories were over the Blahrattas of Central India, and the Moham-

medan Rajahs of Mysore—Hydcr Ali and his son Tippo^ Suib.

But i)ie plunder of B.-nares, a sacred Hindoo city on tl.y Ganges,

and the spoliation of the Princesses of Oude, that be might have

money to carry on those wars, are dark stains on his adminiitra-

tion, and excited so much indignation in England, that on his

return he wus impeached before the Lords for cruelty and oppres-

sion in India.

The trial took place in Westminster Hall. Edmund Burke

led the impeachment in a speech that has seldom been

surpassed for stately eloquence. Charles James Fox

a)\d Richard Brinsle^ Sheridan followed on the same

side. The culprit was defended by three lawyers, who

afterwards worthily v/ore the ern.ine of the Bench.^ For

seven vears the trial went on at intervals, and ended in the

acquittal of Hastings, whom, however, it left nearly penniless.

His last days were spent at Daylesford—an old family scat—

m

the enjoyment of a pension of -^-1000 from the East India Com-

Lord Cornwallis, who was made Governor- General in 1786,

stripped Tippoo of half his dominions ; ?;nd under the Marquis

Wellesley in 1799 Seringapa.tam was taken, Tippoo Saib slain,

and the throne of Hyder Ali finally overturned. Four years

later, the Mahrattas, who had seized Delhi, were routed at Assayo

(Sept. 24, 1803) by General Sir Arthur Wellesley, and also

(Aug. 7) on the Jumna by General Lake. Tiie Great Mogul a

blind old man, captured in Delhi sitting on a ragged carpet, then

became a pensioner of the East India Company.

Feb. 13,

1788
A.D.
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DPnlf f r »
^' ^^' '''^^ ^^ Q""^*^ ^•^'^«' and subsequently,

CadLi r 't
^''"''? ''-'^'"y ''''' ^"^«^^d against the IriihCatholics Ihey were deprived of the power of acting -s iru-ir-

ot'v'r'rT' •!•"'""' °^ '^^'^'"^^ ^""^ ^-'^-r t^-'j-t -

t2lWn ' ^^">*\«"^'"t' Vroveviy left to them by Protestants, ofleach.ng in schools, ot voting at elections, &c. Such laws reduced

'Lr^o? U -"T^- ''^ '''^ "^^ ^"^^^«h brassfoundti^amed Wood obtained a patent to supply Ireland with copped
c.>niage, wb^h

< rew forth the celebrated ^myner Letters ZnDean Swift. The men.bcrs of the Irish Parliament at this tmoheld their seats at the pleasure of the Crown; and the L
.^

Lieutenant visited the country ^y once in two yea L The

iti he weakest portion of the Empire. Lord Chesterfield wa

7JZ r ^"^^^'"^""-^I^
,^ r'' "^''^^^""^^ P'^^'y' -^d the bondsof penal law were slightly re' .e.l. A descent of Thurot a

tir t Irr^'':
''"'

.')' ^"J^
movement of France at th

^^^

(1760)
' '"'"' ""''"^ ^^"''^ ""^'^ '^^ '«^« ^^ ^'^'^^

Free trade was granted to Ireland in 1779 ; the Lord-Lieuten-ant was maae to reside permanently in Dublin ; but organized
soceties began ;o muster for the advocacy of Irieh qteZl^againsc the domination of the Government. The loss of Americaas a market for Irish linen and provisions, consequent onlh!'
increased the distress. The Volunteers, almost exclusively Pro^
testans and the United Irishmen, a Catholic association^;!

tnl Ta "" ^''''^^¥ '^'^ P'^P^^- The discontent oi the

Sn? tI . """"J
^ 'P"'^ ^" ^^^^'^ '^ ^"^^ ^ destructive explo-

bion. That spark was supplied by the French Kovolution.

LEADING AUTHORS UND^R GEORGE III. (1760-90 A.D.).

TTHLIAM ROBERTSOK; (1721-93)-mirister of the Scottish Ohurch-Prl-.cipal of

""''"^Jlim)"ITovel^fr^r^°^!^ T''^''
--list-author of ^^•c«. of Wake-jieiaintii),

. novel, the Iraveller, and the Deserted Village (1770) roems- and 6VwS<uops (0 Ccm5«.r. and the Good-Natured Man. comedies

i^fh'^
JOHft-SON, (170^84)-chief master of Latinized style-author of Essays

^^1h s. ^P^^J^'
;"13-68V -a clergyman-author of Tristram Shandy 1759-

62), and bentimejital Journey [1765)
«»u,/n*|/ ,i.tov

ADAM SMITH, (1723-90)- founder of Political Economy -author of n'eam ojA atiom (1776), showing Labour to be the source of Wealth.
"^
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-a devoted admirer of Dr. John-
JAMES BOSWELL, (1740-95)—a Scottish advocate-

son, whose Life he wrote.

EDWARD GIBB' J, (1737-94)—our greatest historian -author of Decline and tall

of the Roman Empire {1770-87), finished at Lausanne.

ROBERT BURNS, (1759-96)—Scottish lyric poet—author of Songi, Tarn o' Shantcr.

Cottar's Saturday Night, &c.

EDMUND BURKE, (1730-97)—a celebrated orator and statesman- a,uthor of an

Essay on the Sublime and Beautiful, Reflections on the French Revolution (1790).

BRINSLEY SHERIDAN, (1751-1816)—theatrical manager and writer of comedies-

chief plays. The Rivals and The School for Scandal-noted also as an orator and

statesman.
, v ,r *

WILLIAM COWPER, (1731-1800)-poet-author of the Task (1785), Homer trans-

lateH (1791) &c.—wrote chiefly at Olney in lucid intervals of religious mama.

'Ill

I

LEADING AETISTS.

THOMAS GAINSBOROUGH, (1727-88)—born in Suffolk—a fine painter of English

landscapes—lived in Ipswich, Bath, and Londou.

SIR JOSHUA REYNOLDS, 1723-92)—bom in Devonshire—the first President of the

Royal Academy—a famous portrait and historical painter-pubUshed Discourses

on Painting— a. great friend of Dr. Johnson.

LEADING INVENTORS, ETC.

JAMES BRINDLEY, (1716-72)—native of Tunsted, Derbyshire—engineer of the

canal made by Duke of Bridgewater from Worsley to Manchester, and hence tho

founder of our Canal Navigation.

SIR RICHARD ARKWRIGHT, (1732-92)—born at Preston, Lancashire—originally

a hair-dresser-invcnted the Spinning-frame (1771), by which hand-labour is saved

in tho cotton-mills-hence may be called the foundsr of our great Cotton Manu-

facture.

JOSIAH WEDGEWOOD, (1731-95)—the great improver of our Porcelain Manufac-

ture-the son of a Staffordshire potter-inventor of the Queen's ware," made of

white Dorsetshire clay mixed with ground flint.

JAMES WATT (1736-1819^—native of Greenock—invented the double-acting con-

densing Steam-engine, and applied it w machiuery-l?vcd first in Glasgow, and

then iu Birmingham.

!
.!
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THE FRENCH REVOLUTION,

CHAPTER V.

GEORGE III.

—

(continued.)
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The French Revolution (1789-95 a. d.).

Rise of Napohon I.

Mutiny at the Nore (1797 a.d.).

Irish Rebellion (1798 a.d.).

The NUe (1798 A.D.).

Union of Ireland (1801 a.d.).

Trafalgar (1805 A.D. ).

Peninsular War (1808-14 a.d.).

Corunna (1809 a. d.).

Walcheren Expedition (1809 a.d.).

The Regency (1811 A. D.).

Napoleon in Russia (1812 A. D.).

Vitoria (1813 A.D. ).

War with United States (1819-14
A.D.).

Escape of Napoleon (1815 a.d.).

Plans of the Allies.

Waterloo (1815 A. D.).

The National Debt.
Algiers Bombarded (1816 a.d.).

Death of the King (1820 a.d.).

Notes.

The French Revolution, which began in 1789 and ended in
1795, was the greatest event of the eighteenth century. It waa
excited chiefly by three causes,—the infidel writings of Voltaire
and Rousseau, the oppression of the lower orders by insolent
nobles, and the want of money consequent on the reckless ex-
travagance of the French Court. During its progress the ancient
Bourbon monarchy was overturned ; the King and the Queen-
Louis XVI. and Marie Antoinette—were guillotined ; the Chris-
tian faith was trampled under foot, and a goddess of Reason set
up for worship

; and all France was drenched in blood. The
storm spread far and wide over Continental Europe, and beat
strongly, though harmlessly, against our island-shores.
The attack of the French mobs upon hereditary monarchy

alarmed all the great neighbouring thrones, and, when
the blood of Louis stained the scaffold, war was declared 1793
against the new French Republic by Butain, Holland, a.d.
Spain, Austria, Prussia, and five smaller States. The
strife, then kindled, continired with little interruption for twenty-
two years.

It was soon manifest that the energies of France had been
braced rather than exhausted by the hurricane of Revolution.
Toulon, a strong fortress of the Mediterranean shore, having sur-
rendered to a British fleet, was retaken by the cannon of the
Republic, directed chiefly by a little Corsican officer of artillery
called Napoleon Bonaparte, who had been much distinguished
for mathematics in the military schools.

N poleon became conspicuous in Franco from the day, on which
he scattered the National Guard with a volley of grape-shot
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294 A PERIOD OF GLOOM.

before the Palace of the Tuileries, and thus saved the French

Diredory. That day was the 4th of October 1795. In tlie

following year he married Josephine Beaiiharnois, by whose in-

fluence he gained thi command of the French army in Italy;

and there, in a single campaign, by a series of most brilliant

victories, he broke the power of Austria and her Allies.

In the British Parliament Pitt was earnestly urging the pro-

secution of the war at all risks. Fox, his great opponent, cried

eloquently for peace, and pointed to the National Debt, which

was now more than four hundred millions.

In 1797 Spain declared war against Britain. Holland had

already deserted her alliance. She stood alon« among the Powers

of Europe. It was a time of groat gloom and distress; which

grew deeper when the Bank of England stopped cash payments,

and a dangerous mutiny broke out in the royal navy. The sea-

men demanded more pay. At fepithcad they were easily pacified;

but at the Nore the mutineers seized the ships, and anchored

them across the Thames, in order to shut up the mouth of the

river. The men did not return to their duty until the ringleaders

were arrested and hanged. But two great naval victories relieved

the gloom of the year. In February, off Cape St. Vincent,

Admiral Jervis f^nr" Commodore Nelson, with twenty-one sail,

defeated thirty-two Spanish ships of war. In October th ships

of Holland were scattered by Admiral Duncan off the Dutch

village of Camperdown.
The following year was noted for the Irish rebellion, and

Napoleon's invasion of Egypt.

In no part of Europe did the evil example of the French Be-

volution bear more bitter fruit than in Ireland. In 1780 the

Volunteers, influenced by the success of the American Colonists,

banded themselves together to secure the reform of Parliament.

They were disbanded by the skilful policy of the Government.

In 1791 at Belfast another society, called The United Irishmen,

was formed under the same pretence, but Avith the real purpose

of separating Ireland from the British Empire. A secret corre-

spondence was held with France ; and, when all seemed ready, a

day was fixed for the outbreak of relsellion. But the Govern-

ment, receiving timely notice of the plot, seized the leaders,

among whom was Lord Edward Fitzgerald. Then an

1798 aimless and unsuccessful rising took place. In Antrim

A.D. and Down it was slightly felt ; but it raged cruelly and

fiercely for about two months in Wicklow and Wexford.

In the battle of Vinegar-hill near Ennisc-orthy in the latter
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Aug. 1,

1798
A.D.

county. General Lake routed the great mass of the rebel army
(June iil). When all was over, 900 French troops, under Hum-
bert, landed at Killala Bay in Mayo, and marched inland. In
less than a month, however, they were forced to surrender at

Carrick-on-Shannon.

Napoleon spent two campaigns L^ Egypt and Syria, engaged
in a fruitless attempt to open a path to the conquest of India.
Sailing from Toulon with a great fleet and army, he took Malta
on his way, and landed at Alexandria. Then pressing on to
Cairo, he defeated the Mamelukes of Egypt in the battle of the
Pyramids. But he had been follo\ved by Admiral Nel-
son, who annihilated his fleet as it lay in the Bay of

Aboukir. The action began at sunset, and lasted --intil

day-break. Nelson was severely wounded in the iiead
by a splinter of iron. The French flag-ship, Orioit, blew
up (luring the battle, with the admiral and his crew of 1000 men.
Never was a naval victory more complete. Of thirteen French
men-of-war, nine were taken and two burned ; and of four frigates
two escaped. By this brilliant victory the army of Napoleon
was imprisoned amid the sands of Egypt. But, never inactive,
he led his soldiers, early in 1799, across the desert between Egypt
and Palestine, took the town of Jaffa by storm, and laid siege to
Acre. Thonce he was repulsed by British and Turkish troops
under Sn- Sidney Smith. Alarming news from France caused
him to leave his soldiers in Egypt, and hurry to his adopted
country. The army, thus abandoned, lost spirit, and was finally

routed at Alexandria in 1801 by Sir Ralph Abercromby, who
received a mortal wound during the action,

The rebellion of 1798 showed the necessity of binding Ireland
more closely to the Empire. After many debates and much
opposition in Ireland, the Unioi of the Parliaments was
accomplished ; from winch already, even in half a cen-
tury, Ireland has reaped numberless blessings. Hence-
forward the people of Ireland were to be represented in
the Imperial Parliament by thirty-two Lords and one
hundred Commoners

; their traders enjoyed many new and valu-
able commercial privileges; while the taxes were far less heavy
than those paid in Great Britain. For some time after the Union
there was considerable disconten in Ireland ; and a rising, sup-
pressed, however, in a single night, took place in the streets of
Dublin in 1803. The clever but misguided Robert Emmet, who
led this attempt at insurrection, suffered death for the crime.
Pitt thought that the Union would be more complete and lasting

Jan. 1,

1801
A.D.
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the Catholics were emapcipated from penal laws. The Kinsf

did not agree with him on this point. He therefore resigned,

und was succeeded by Henry Addington.
Russia, under the Czar Paul, now menaced Britain, The

Armed Neutrality of the Northern States was revived. But
Admiral Nelson, entering the Sound, totally destroyed the Daiiish

fleet at Copenhagen in four hours (April 2, 1801). A few days

earlier the Czar Paul was murdered, and his son Alex-
Mar. 27, ander soon made peace with Britain. The Powers of

1802 Europe then signed the Treaty of Amiens. But this

A.D. peace was a mere empty form, and in little more than a
year the war was renewed.

Tn 1804 Pitt again became Prime Minister. Napoleon, elected

First Consul for life in 1802, was then Emperor of the French.
Surrounding his throne Avith eighteen Marshals, veterans in war
and devoted to his cause, he bent his great genius to the conquest

of Europe. Never was the balance of power so seriously threat-

ened, and iievcr was a grasping despot more resolutely met or

more utterly overthrowTi.

The invasion of Britain was a part of the daring scheme, and
a flotilla of gun-boats lay at Boulogne, ready to pour a French
army on the shores of England ; but the watchfulness of Nelson
and the terror of his name saved our island from invasion. The
army of the French Emperor was then turned to the Danube, on
the banks of which Austria was marshalling her legions +o oppose

his grasping ambition.

At first Spain sided with Napoleon ; but Lord Nelson inflicted

upon the combined fleets a most decisive defeat off Cape Trafal-

gar, capturing nineteen ships out of thirty-three. Dur-
Oct. 21, ing the action Nelson was struck by a rifle bullet

1805 from the enemy's rigging as he stood on the quarter-

A.D. deck of the Victory^ and died before the day was past.

He was borne to his last resting-place in St. Paul's

Cathedral with princely honours amid the tears of a mourning
nation.

On the 2nd of December 1805 Napoleon crushed the power of

Austria in the great battle of Austerlitz; on the 14th of October
1806 Prussia was humbled in one day on the field of Jena. All

Europe then lay at his feet except Russia and Britain ;—the one
strong in her snowy steppes and her thick forests of pine ; the
other safe within her island shores, and securely guarded by her
" wooden walls."

In 1806 Pitt and Fox died, within a few months of each other,
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Pitt was
both worked to deach by the toils of statesmanship,
only forty.fiix; Fox liad reached the age of fifty-seven.

Napoleon well knew that in commerce chiefly lav the strength
of the Brit h—" that nation of shopkeepers," as he contemp-
tuously called them. From Berlin he issued Decrees, ordering
that the British Islands should be strictly blockaded, and that
all the ports of Europe should be shut against British vessels.
1 he British Ministry, in retmn, decreed that no neutral power
should trade with France or her allies. The fleet of Denmark
a neutral State, was then seized by Britain,—an act that can
hardly be defended.

Already Napoleon had begun to fill the thrones of Europe
with his kinsmen. His brother Louis was King of Holland • his
brother-in-law, Murat, sat on the throne of Naples He now
sought to make his brother Joseph King of Spain ; and from
this act of aggression sprang the Peninsular War, which gave
the first decided check to the march of his ambition.

The Spaniards rose in arms, and called upon Britain for help,
bir Arthur Wellesley, already distinguished in Indian
wars, was sent to their aid with 10,000 men. Landing 1808
at Mondego Bay in Portugal, he defeated M^shal Junot a.d.
at Vimiero on the 21st of August. y^

But, through jealousy at home, he wyrecalled. His successor,
bir Hew Dalrymple, made a treatf called the Convention of
Cmtra, by which the French were allowed to evacuate Portuo-al
with all their arms and warlike stores. This foolish lenieSce
cost Sir Hew his command, and Sir John Moore took his place
Deceived by promises of aid which the Spanish Junta could not
lulhl, Moore led his army into the heart of Leon ; but there he
receiveu the alarming news that, notwithstanding the gallant
defence of Saragossa by the Spaniards, Napoleon was master of
Madrid. There was no course open to the British leader but a
reti-eat towards the shore of Galicia. The sufferings of the army
during that backward march were past description. It was mid-
winter; food was scarcely to be had ; and Soult pressed constantly
on their rear.

When the British army, famished and rag-clad, reached
Corunna, their ships had not yet arrived, and Soult was
close upon them. Facing round, they moved to meet Jan. 16,

him, and won a brilliant and decided victory. Moore, 1809
killed by a cannon-ball towards the close of the action' a.d.
was laid in a soldier's grave on the ramparts of Corunna.

Sir Arthur Wellesley then again took the command of thp
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Invading Spain, he won a great battle at Talavera on

. the banks of the Tagus. For this victory he was created
' Viscount Wellington, But the approaches to Madrid

being covered by three French armies, under Soult, Ney, and

Mortier, he was then obliged to fall back upon the frontiers of

Portugal. Austria during this year made a desperate effort to

retrieve the gloi y of her arms ; but on the field of Wa(jram her

power was again shattered by Napoleon, and the eagles of France

were borne in triumph into Vienna.

George III. having reached the fiftieth year of his reign, the

rare event was celebrated in October by a national jubilee. To
aid Austiia in her struggle against Napoleon, the ill-fated "Wal-

cheren expedition was sent to the coast of the Netherlands. One
hundred thousand men Avere placed under the command of the

Earl of Chatham, elder brother of Pitt. The great object of the

mo-^ement was to seize the French batteries on the Scheldt, and

destroy the naval works at Antwerp ; but in the marshy island

of Walch^-en disease swept off the troops in thousands, and only

a wreck of the splendid force returned to Britain in December.
Portugal was the scene of the next Peninsular campaign. The

armies of France were concentrated upon that country

1810 for the purpose of driving the British to their ships;

A.D. but in the battle of Busaco (Sept. 27) Wellington re-

pulsed Massena with heavy loss. Then, retreating to

the heights of Torres Vedras, some distance north of Lisbon, he
took up a position from which no efforts of the French Marshals

could dislodge him. The war in Spain was carried on chiefly by
irregular troops called Guerillas.

It was during this year that Napoleon, having divorced Jose-

phine, married Maria Louisa of Austria. An important consti-

tutional question was discussed in the British Parliament. The
King's mind, long tottering, had given way ; blindness, too, fell

upon him. The appointment of a Regent became necessary, and

in December it was resolved that the Prince of Wales should rule

as Prince Regent, with power little less than royal. On the

5th of February 1811 the Regency began.

Three important victories marked the fourth campaign

1811 in the Peninsula. Graham defeated 'IVrSrshal Victor at

A.D. jRarrosa (March 6). Massena was routed by the British

at Fuentes d'Onoro (May 5). More glorious still was
the victory of Albuera (May 16), where Boult, marching to re-

lieve the frontier fortress of Badajoz, besieged by Beresford, was
repulsed with great shiugh-cr. The long war had now begun to
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tell heavily on the commerce of Britain, and there were many
bankruptcies. In the East Batavia, the capital of ihe Dutch
colonies in Java, surrendered to a British force.

Holding Portugal as a base of operations, on which he could
at any time fall back, Wellington invaded Spain for the
third time. Cuidad Rodrirjo and Badajoz, great forts
which guarded the western frontier of Spain, soon fell

before him. The defeat of Marmont at Salamanca
opened the way to Madrid, into which the victor led his
troops on the 12th of August amid the rejoicings of all
Spain. But the approach of two French armies, marching in hot
haste from the south and the east, forced him to retreat upon
Portugal. In the spring of this year the British Premier, Mr.
Perceval, was shot in the lobby of the House of Commons'by a
merchant named Bellingham, whose business had been ruined'by
the war.

Meanwhile the Empire of Napoleon had received a heavy blow
in the defeat of his Russian campaign. With an army of nearly
half a million ho had penetrated the vast territory of the Czars
to its very heart. But the flames of Moscow drove him back

;

and in all history there is nothing more appalling than the story
of his retreat. When the winter snow melted, the bones of
400,000 men lay white from Moscow to the Niemen.

Step by step the French eagles were driven across the Pyrenees.
The decisive battle was fought at Vitoria in Biscay.
The capture of St. Sebastian and Pamplona speedily fol- '^q.^»
lowed; and the victorious Wellington, crossing the Bidas- °-*-^

.-^oa into France, scattered the renmant of Soult's army
^'^'

on the 10th of April 1814 in the battle of Toulouse. Six day?,
earlier. Napoleon, routed in the great battle of Leipsic, and fol-
lowed even into Paris by a victorious host of Russians, Swedes,
Germans, Austrians, and Prussians, had abdicated the throne of
France. The Bourbons returned to Paris and Madrid ; on the
oOth of May 1814 the first Peace of Paris was signed

; while the
f dlen Emperor retired to the island of Elba.

During these mighty changes Britain had been at war with
the United States of America. The British claimed the nght
of searching American vessels for deserters ; the Americans "re-

sisted
;
and hence the war arose. It lasted for nearly three years

(1812-1814). The Americans made some unsnocessful attacks
on Canada. British soldiers burned the public buildings of
^Va8hington, but were repulsed with loss at New Orleans. Of
the many naval engagements between single Jiips, the most
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Rotable were one between the British frigate Guerridre and the
^\.merican ship Constitution, in which the Americans were vic-

torious
;
and a second duel off Boston (June 1, 1813), between

the English frigate Shannon and the American frigate Chesapeake,
in which the English proved successful. The Peace of Ghent,
signed in December 1814, put an end to the war, but without
deciding the original ground of quarrel.

For his great success in the Peninsula Wellington was made
a Duke, was publicly thanked by the Houses of Parliament, and
received a grant of £400,000. Towards the close of 1814 a
Congress met at Vienna to settle the affairs of Europe, which
were all confused after a war so long and costly.

But the news of March 1815 brought their meetings to a
sudden close. Napoleon had escaped from Elba, had landed on
the 1st of March on the coast of Provence, and was marching
rapidly on Paris. His Marphals hastened to his side. The
French soldiers, disgusted with the government of the Bourbons,
flocked 'in thousands round his banner. And, in twenty days
after his landing, he once more held the capital and the throne
of France.

All Europe was alarmed and enraged at his daring disregard
of treaties and oaths. The British Parliament voted £110,000,000
for his overthrow. The Duke of Wellington took ihe command
of 80,000 troops. Blucher marshalled 110,000 Prussians for the
campaign. Austria and Russia were preprring to invade France
on the eastern frontier with enormous armies. All offers of
negotiation from Napoleon were unheeded, and his only hope lay
in instant action.

Wellington's plan w-as to join the Prussian army in Belgium,
and thence to march on Paris from the north-east. Napoleon,
resolving if possible to prevent this union, crossed the French
frontier on the 15th of June. The British lay then at Brussels ;

the Prussians were at Ligny, some miles nearer the frontier.

Wellington received the news of the French advance on the
afternoon of the 15th. In the ball-room of the Duchess of Rich-
mond a hurried whisper passed round among the officers ; and at
day-break the British regiments began to pour out of Brussels
towards Quatre Bras, an important po^"nt twenty miles off, where
two roads crossed. There they were attacked on the 16th by
Marshal Ney, who strove without success to force the position.
But un the same day Napoleon drove the Prussians from Ligny,
an! sent Grouchy in pursuit with 35,000 jnen, to cut them off

from a union with the army of Wellington.
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This defeat of the Prussians obliged Wellington to fall badk
on the village of Waterloo. Even there Blucher was distal
from him nearly a day's march ; and Napoleon exulted in the

prospect of certain victory, for he had got, as he thought, between
the allied armies, and all that now remained was to defeat them
in turn.

The battle of Waterloo—called by the French St. Jean—was
fought on a Sunday. All night before, the rain had fallen in

torrents ; and when the troops rose from their cheerless bivouac
among the crushed and muddy rye, a drizzling rain still fell.

The armies faced each other upon two gentle slopes,

across which ran the high road to Brussels. The army June 18,

of Wellington numbered 69,000,—that of Napoleon -315
about 80,000 men. Between, in a slight hollow, lay a.d.

the farm-house La Haye Sainte ; and on an angle of !^''e

northern slope, serving as a key to the British position, was
Hougoumont, an old red-brick chateau : round these the bloodiest

combats of the day took place.

The battle began at ten o'clock. Napoleon knew that he was
a ruined man unless he could pierce and break the red masses
that lay between him and Bru.ssels. He kept closely to one plan
of action,—a storm of shot and shell upon the British ranks, and
then a rapid rush of lancers and steel-clad cuirassiers. But the
British infantry, formed into solid squares, met every charge like

the rocks that encircle their native shore. Again, and again, and
again the baffled cavalry of France recoiled with many an empty
saddle. This was a terrible game to play ; and well might Wel-
lington, when he looked en the squares, growing every moment
smaller, as soldier after soldier stepped silently into the place of
his fallen comrade, pray that either night or Blucher would come.
It was four o'clock in the afternoon before the distant sound of

the Prussian cannon was heard. Bulow had outmarched Grouchy,
and was hastening to Waterloo. Napoleon then made the grandest
effort of the day. The Old Guard of France, unconquered
veterans of Austerlitz and Jena, burst in a furious onset upon
the shattered ranks of Britain ; but, at one magic word, the

British squares dissolved into " thin red lines," glittering with
bayonets, and, with a cheer that rent the smoke-cloud hovering
above the field, swept on to meet the foe. The French columns
wavered—broke—fled ; and Waterloo was won. During the
three eventful days 40,000 French, 16,000 Prussians, 13,000
British and Germans were killed. We are told that Wellington
wept us he rode over the plain by moonlight. But who can tell
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tho thoughts of the fallen despot, as he fled from the field where
his mighty sword, stained with the blood and the tears of millions,

lay shivered into atoms?
Paris, where he abdicated in favour of his son,—Rochefort,

whence he triad to escape to America,— the lloads of Aix, where,

on the quarter-deck of the JkUemphon, he cast himself on the

mercy of Britain,—the lonely rock of St. Helena where for

six years he dwelt imprisoned by the Atlantic waves,— these

are the last scenes in the history of Napoleon I. He died on the

3rd of May 1821, and in 1840 his remains were removed to

France.

Thus ended a war, during which Britain had made gigantic

efforts. The National Debt, which at tlie end of the Seven

Years' War was £139,000,00j, and at the end of the American
War £268,000,000 had now reached the incalculable sum of

£880,000,000. The sudden change from war to peace caused

great distress. Bread was still dear, while wages sank very low.

The whebt crop of 1817 failed ; and riotous meetings took plut^e,

which were not suppressed without much trouble. But fast as

our debts grew, still faster grew the wealth of our cotton-mills,

where steam-power had come to the aid of the spinning-frame

and the power-loom.

In August 1816 Algiers, a nest of pirates, was attacked by a

British fleet, under Lord Exmouth. After a bombardment of

six hours the Dey struck his flag, and agreed to set free all his

Christian slaves, and to seize no more.

The death of the Princess Charlotte, only child of the Prince

Regent, and wife of Prince Leopold, cast a heavy gloom
Nov. 6, over the nation. A twelvemonth later died Queen Char-

1817 lotte; and on the 29th of January 1820 George III.

A.D. closed his long reign at the age of eighty-two. He had

twelve children, of whom the four eldest were the Prince

Regent, Frederic Duke of York, William Duke of Clarence, and
Edward Duke of Kent.

George III. was a good man and a wise King. Unlike his

predecessors of the same name, he made the glory and the good

of Britain his highest objects. In his old age nothing pleased

him bettor than to escape from the noise and smoke of London
to his quiet farms; and the name, "Farmer George," by which

he v,-as sometimes called, well deccribes the simple, homely old

man, who was known and loved as vvcll in the

castle.

ce as in the

In 1781, Robert Raikes of Gloucester opened the first Sunday
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and about the same time, John Howard made liis tour of

mercy among the prisons of Europe. In 1785 the Times waH
established, under the name of the Daily Universal Eeyister
a small sheet of four pages. London streets were first lighted
with gas in 1806. In the same year, Fulton, an American,
launched the first regular steam-boat on the Hudson; and in
l»ll lier.ry Bell of Ileleusbuigh started oa the Clyde the first
steam-vessel iu Europe.
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FRANOB.

LOUIS XV., began to reign 1715
LCUISXVI., 1774
EEVOLUTIOIT, '

1739
REPUBLIC, 1792
DIRECTORY, ;.' 1796
NAPOLEON, First Consul, 1799
NAPOLEON, EMPEROR 1804
LOUIS XVin., 1814

BPAIN.

CHARLES ni., 1759
CHARLES IV., .!. 1788
FERDINAND Vn., 1808
JOSEPH BONAPARTE, ....... _
FERDINAND VH., restored,.. .. 1814

SWEDEN.

ADOLPHUS FREDERIC 1751
GUSTAVUSm., 1771
GUSTAVUS IV., 1792
CHARLES Xnr, 1809
CHARLES JOHN BERNADOTTE 1818

RUSSIA.

ELIZABETH, 1741
PETER in., 1762
CATHERINE n., _
PAUL I.. 1796
ALEXANDER 1801

PRUSSIA,

A.D.
FREDERIC XL, ..began to reign 174<)

FREDERIC WILLIAM IL, .... 1788
FREDERIC WILLIAM HI...... 1797

TURKEY.

MUSTAPHAin., 1757
ABDUL-AHMED, 1774
SELIM ni., 1783
MUSTAPHAIV., 1807
MAHMUDH 1808

EMPERORS.

FRANCIS I., 1745
JOSEPH TT,

i7g5
LEOPOLD K, 1790
FRANCIS n. (title changed to

Emperor of Austria in 1304) 1792

POPES.

CLEMENT Xni., 1758
CLEMENT XIV., 1769
PIUSVI. 1775
PIUS Vn., 1800

st Sundav



804 LEADING DATES AND AUTHORS.

CONTEMPORARY FOREIGN EVENTS.

tt

A.D.

Birth of Hapoleon I, 17ob

First Partition of Poland 1?72

Frederic the Great dies, 1786

French Eevolution, 1789-95

Siege of Ismail (Trrhey), 1790

Final Partition of Poland, 1793

Napoleon in Italy, 1796-7

He is made Fir.^t Consul, 1799

Negro Empire established in

Hayti, 1801

ITapoleon, Emperor of the French 1804

A.D
ioBtria made an hereditary Em-

pire, 1804

Battle of Ansterlit^, 1805

Battle of Jena, 1806

Portuguese Court emigrate to

Brazil, 1807

Defence cfSaragossa (Spain),.... 1808

Napoleon's Bussiai) Campaign,.. 1812

Battle of Leipsic and Abdication

of Napoleon, 1814

LEADING AUTHORS UNDER GEORGE III. (1790-1820 A.D.).

rVEORGE CRABBE, (1754-1832)—a Dorsetshire clergyman—author of various poems,

The Village (1783) Parish Register, Borough, &c.

S. T COLEBIDQE, (1772-1834)—a poet of the Lake School—chief works, The a,.-

cient Mariner, Christabel (a fragment), Wallenstein (a translation), Lectures on
Shakspere.

TJOMAS CAMPBELL, (1777-1844)—a poet—author of Pleasures of Hope (1799)

;

Oertntde of Wyoming 11809); ballads, such a,B Hohev linden; naval lyrics, such as

Battle of the Baltic and Mariners of England.

ROBERT SOUTHEY, (1774-1843)— a Lake poet—Laureate (1813 -43)—author of

poems, Thalaba (1801), Madoc (1806), Curse of Kehama (1810); and prose works.

Life of Nelson (1813), Histories of Brazil and Portugal.

"WALTER SCOTT, (1771-1832)—a Scottish lawyer—Sub-sheriff of Selkirkshire and

Principal Clerk of Session—chief poems. Lay of the Last Minstrel (1805), Marmion
and Lady of the Lake—author of the Waverley Novels (1814-31)—lived chiefly at

Ashestiel and Abbotsford on the Tweed.

LORD BTRON, (1788-1824)—romantic poet—author of Childe Harola'a Pilgrimage

(1812-18), and Turkish tales in verse, such as the Giaour and the Corsair—a sup-

porter of the rev' '10' eks—died at Missolonghi.

WILLIAM WORDS V«,1..'K, (l770-1850)--chief of Lake poets—Distrlt-jter of

Stamps—lived si; Bydj.l Moimt—chief jcnn, The Excursion (1814)—other works,

White Doe of h^l tc\ .nd cue Prelude (pub. after death)—Laureate (1843-60).

PERCf B. SHELLET, (1792-1822)—a poetic genius marred with infidelity—chief

works, Qufen Mah, Alastor, Prometheus Unbound: among minor poems. Skylark

and Sensitive Plant—drowued at Spezzia.

JOHN HEATS, (1795-1820)—a surgeon's apprentice—a poet of tho 8en.ses—chief

work;, Endymion (1818), Hyperion, Eve of St. Agnes, &c.

LEADING ARTISTS.

BENJAMIN WEST, (1738-1820)—bom at Springfield in America—a distinguished

historical painter—President of the Royal Academy.
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JOHH FLAXMA^r, (1766-1826) -born at York-» great iculptcr- chief works.
lUustratioim of Uomor, Dante, aud .Eacbyiua Professor of Sculpture to Ui.. Eoyal
AccAemy. '

lEADINO INVENTORS, ETC.

8IE WILLIAM HEUSCHEL, (l738-1822)-born in Hanover ut flrst a nmilolan— the great improver of the reflecting tolescope—dUcoveraa the planet Uranus
in 1781—also volcanoes in the moon, and many satellites—received a pension of
AiOO—died at Slough.

THOMAS TELFOEJ), (1767-1834) - Eskdale In Dumfries-shire engineer of the
'^aledonian and Goiha Canals, and of the Menai Bridge.

HENRY CORT, an iron master of Dean Forest- ,;-t,e8t improver of iron man

u

facturo by discovery of puddling— lixii. U, chang.ug cast Iron by the fJame of nil
cual into wrought ivou.

a 8en.<)es—chief

a distinguished
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CHAPTER VI.

GEORGE IV.

Born 1762 A.D.—Began to reign 1820 A.D. Died 1830 A.D.

The Cato Street Gang (1820 a.d.).

Queen Caroline.

Visits of the King.

The Burmese War (1824 a.d.).

Money Panic.

Death of Canning (1827 a.d.).

Navarino.

The Emancipation Bill (1829

A.D.).

Death.
Character.

Notes.

The Prince Regent, who had ah-eady ruled for nine years, now

became King George IV. A few days after his accession, a plot

to murder the Ministers, when they were assembled at an official

dinner given by Lord Harrowby. was discovered by the police.

The leader of the gang was Thistlewood, a broken-down profli-

gate. When the murder had been perpetrated, the prisons were

to be broken open, London was to be set on fire, and a Revolu-

tion accomplished. On the very evening fixed for the crime, the

police came suddenly upon the conspirators in a hay-loft in Cato

Street, near the Edgeware Road. A desperate scuffle ensued

;

a policeman was killed ; but the capture was made. Thistle-

word and four others were executed ; the rest were transported.

A slight rising about the same time at Kilsyth in Stirlingshire

was soon suppressed.

Nothing showed George IV. in a worse light than his treat-

ment of his wife, Caroline of Brunswick, to whom he was mar-

ried in 1795. They had never agreed, and had soon separated.

Indeed his life was such that no wife could live happily with him.

During the Regency she had lived in Italy ; but when she heard

that her husband was King, she hastened to England to claim

the honours due to a Queen. On the 6th of July 18*20, a " Bill

of Pains and Penalties" was brought ir^to the House of Lords,

charging her with unfaithfulness to the King. She was nobly

defended by Brougham and Denman ; and on the 10th of

November the Bill was abandoned, to the great joy of the people,

who were all on her side.

In the following year she came to the door of West-

Aug. 7, minster Abbey on the day of iier husbaud's coronation,

1821 but was refused admittance by the officers in attendance.

A.D. Nineteen days later she died. Even round her coffin,
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as it was borne from London to Harwich, there was deadly
strife between the soldiers and the people.

Li the same montli as his wife died, the King visited Ireland,
where he was received with joy, as the first British King wlid
had paid a visit of peace to the island. Next month he went to
Hanover

;
and in the August of the following year he stayed for

thirteen days in Scotland. There he received the news that one
of hiH chief ministers, the Marquis of Londonderry,—better
known as Lord Castlereagh—had committed suicide. The Mar-
quis was succeeded as Foreign Secretary by Mr. George Canning,
once the witty poet of the Anti-Jacohin.

In February 1824, the British Government, irritated by oub,
rages on their colonies beyond the Ganges, declared war against
Burmah. In the first campaign Sir Archibald Campbell captured
the town of Rangoon and the forts at the mouth of the Irrawaddy.
A small force under General Morrison seized the province of
Aracan during the following year. In 1826 a treaty was made,
by which the coasts of Tenasserim and the district of Aracan were
given up to Britain.

Money Panic—In 1824, a great rage for joint-stock com-
panies seized the nation. Money was abundant, and men invested
It, on the promise of high interest, in schemes of the wildest
description. Loans were granted to half the States on the face
of the globe. Paper money was issued by the banks to an
extent far beyond what was prudent. The natural result was a
panic or commercial crisis in 1825, when 60 banks shut their
doors, and more than 200 merchants became insolvent.m the spring of 1827 the Earl of Liverpool, who had been
Prime Minister for the last fifteen years, suffer^^d a stroke of
paralysis, and Canning was called to the head of tlie Government.
But this gifted and eloquent statesman, sinking under the heavy
load of so ^reat an office, died in the August of the same year.
He was succeeded by Lord Goderich.

Early in the reign of George lY. the Greeks rose in revolt
against the Turks, who had been grinding them in abject slavery
for more than three centuries. The heroic courage of the Suliotes
and other Greek mountaineers, among whom the spirit of the
ancient race was still alive, won the admiration and sympathy of
Europe. Our poet Byron devoted his pen and his fortune to the
cause of Greece, and spent the wreck of his short life in her
service.

In the year 1827 three grent Powers of Europe—Knssia,
J^ ranee, and Brituiu—signed a treaty in London, by which they
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agreed to force Turkey into an acknowledgment of Grecian inde-

pendence. Towards the close of the year, the allied

Oct. 20,' fleet under Admiral Codvington, sailing into the harbour

1827 of Navprino in the south-west of the Morea, destroyed

A.D. the whoie navy of Turkey in a few hours. Soon after-

wards the Turkish soldiers were withdrawn ; Grreeco

was formed into an independent kingdom ; and Otlio, a Bavarian

prince, was placed on the newly-erected throne.

The most remarkable political event of this reign was the pass-

ing of the Emancipation Bill under the ministry of the Puke of

Wellington, who, aided by Mr. Robert Peel as Home Secretary,

took office in 1828. Penal laws had been pressing heavily since

the Revolution on the Catholics of Ireland, who now assumed a

threatening attitude, showing clearly that a change must be made
to preserve the peace of the Empire. In 1828 the Test and
Corporation Acts of Charles II. were repealed. But they de-

manded more than this. In spite of the law forbidding Catholics

to sit ill Parliament, they returned Daniel O'ConneU, an Irish

barrister of great popular eloq'i<^'ice, as member for the

1829 county of Clare ; and so well did lie fight the battle of

A.D. his Church, that a Bill was passed removing all penal

laws against Catholics, and placing them on the same
political footing as the Protestant subjects of the Crown.
On the 26th of Ju:ie 1830 the King died at the age of sixty-

eight. He left no heir.

The flatterers of George IV. used to call him " the first

gentleman in Europe." If a shapely figure, fine taste in dress,

and manners of courtly polish alone make up a gentleman, he

had a ^ood claim to the title ; hut if, as some men think, a true

gentleman must have a feeling heart and lead a moral life, then

this King deserves not the name.
During this reign Captains Parry and Ross explored the

Arctic Seas in search of the North-West Pass.^.ge. In 1820 the

use of broken stones in road-making was introduced by Mr.

M-vcadam. In 1821 the first iron steam-boat was seen on the

xuames. In 1824 Mechmics' Institutions were established.

In 1825 the Enterprise, under Captain Johnson, made the first

steam voyage to India. The Atlantic had already been crossed

by the steamer Savannah in 1819. The London University,

chartered in 1826, was opened in 1828.
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CONTEMPORARY SOVEREIGNS.

A.D.
FRANOB.

LOUIS X-VIZI., ..began to reign 1814
CHARLES X., 1824

SPAIN,

FERDINAND VII I814
EEVOLUTION, 1823

SWEDEN.
CHAS. JOHN BERNADOTTE, .. 1818

RUSSIA.

AIEXANDER, 18OI
NICHOLAS, 1825

| PIUS VIII.,

PRUSSIA.

30fl

A.©.
FREDERIC WILLIAMm 1797

TUKKET.
MAHMUDn., 1808

AUSTRIA.

FRANCIS I., 1804

POPBS.

MUSVIL, 1800
I-EOXIL, 1823

'... 1829

CONTEMPORARY FOREIGN EVENTS.

Spain loses her American Em-
pire, 1820-24

Rising of Ypsilanti in Moldavia, 1821
Greek Congress at Epidaurns,... 1822
French invasion of Spain, 1823

A.D.
Brazil severed from Portugal, . . . 1825
Fall of Missolonghi, i826
Destruction of the Janissaries

(Turkey), i826
Battle of Navarino, I827

LEADING AUTHORS UNDER GEORGE IV.

THOMAS MOORE, (1779-1852)-Irish lyric poet-author of Irish Melodies LallaRookh, an Eastern Tale, &c.
ci^^tea, uaua

^k-m^-L ROGERS, {1763-1855)_a London banker-poet-wrote Plea^res ofMemory (1822', and Italy.
leamres of

FELICIA HEMANS, (1793-1835)-lyric poetes.- chief work. Forest Sanctuary •
b,it

V^^^XlS^ST
"'""^ °^ ^^"'"- ''''''^- ^^^^ ^^ Ora.es ^ a HouLold,

^^^/S^^^^'
(1775-1835)-clerk in India House -essayist-chief work, Essays

LEADING ARTIST.

SIR THOMAS LAWRENCE, (1769-1830)-born in Bristol-called the English Titiau
-celebrated for his portraits-succeeded Reynolds as State-painter to George 111—elected President of the Royal Academy 1820.

LEADING INVENTORS, ETC.

SIR HUMPHRY DAVY, {1778-1829)-born at Penzance in Cornwall-.son of a woodcarver— apprenticed to a surgeon—the inventor of the Safety Lamp (1816)—mado
great discoveries in chemistry and electricity—wrote Salmonia, and Consolations
in Travel—died at Geneva.

GEORGE STEPHENSON, (1781-1848i-born at Wylam, Northumberland-the greatRailway Engineer—inventor of the Locomotive Engine—died at Tapton aged 07His son Robert is distinguished as the engineer of the Tubular Bridge' over tha
Menai Strait,
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CHAPTER VII.

WILLIAM IV.

Sorn 1765 A.D.-Began to reign 1830 A.D.-Died lb37 A.D.

French Revolution (1830

A.D.).

First English Railway (1830

A. D.I.

The Cholera.

The Reform Bill (1832 A. d. ).

Its Changes.

Abolition of Slavery (1833

A.D.).

The Poor Laws.

Change of Mlniiitry.

Municipal Act (1635 a.t».).

Foreign Policy.

Deatli of the King.

His Chaiacter.

Ti£E Duke of Clarence, brother of the hite King, now ascendod

the throne as William IV. In his young days he had seen

fiervice in the navy, and he has therefore been called the bailor

King." His wife was Adelaide of Saxe-Meiningen.
^

Soon' after his accession a second Revolution occurred in

France, when, after three days' fighting (July 27-29) in the

streets of Paris, Charles X. was driven from the throne and

Louis Philippe, Duke of Orleans, was appointed King of the

I' ench. The people of Belgium, influenced by tnis

1830 e miple, threw off the yoke of Holland ,
and made Prmce

AD L 'opold their King. There was at the same time much

discontent in Britain, and a loud cry arose for a reform

of the House of Commons. The Duke of Wellington, who \ya8

opposed to any change of the kind, then resigned in favour ot a

Whig Ministry, of wbich the chief members were h&vi trrey and

Lord John Russell. *

Sept. 15, During this year the first of those Railways, whicli

1830 now lie like a net-work of iron over the whole face of

•A.D. the Empire, was opened between Liverpool and Man-

criGst-Gr.

A new epidemic disease, called Cholera, whxch was noticed

first in India, travelling westward, broke out at Sunderland m
the October of 1831. Its ravages continued for more than a

vear, sweeping off nearly 60,000 persons. Since then it has

visited Britain thrice ; but, by active sanitary improvements m
sewerage and ventilatiou, .ts effects have been much lessened.

rrh« o-voof r^n^it^pal pvfiiit of the reiirn was the passing ot the

Refornf Bill.' On the 1st of March 1831 Lord John Russell

proposed the measure in the House of Commons. It was fiercely

opposed in both Houses, especially in the Lords; but the mass
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of the people were resolved on the change. For fti'tcen months
the struggle went on. Great riots took place in Bristol, Notting-
hani, and Derby. The Lords threw out the Bill (Oct. 7, 1831)
on its second reading ; but Lord John Russell brought in a new
Pill (Dec. 12). This passed the Commons; but the opposition
- the Lords grew so strong that Earl Grey resigned, and the
Duke of Wellington was called on to form a Ministry. But thia
he failed to do; the current of public feeling turned fiercely
against him; and the conqueror at Waterloo was obliged
to fortify his house against a London mob. Earl Grey June 7,

was then restored, and the Bill soon became law. The 1832
Reform Bills of Scotland and Ireland received the royal a.d.
assent on the 17th of July, and on the 7th of August.

Three great changes were thus made : 1. The right of sending
members to Parliament was taken away from many places—called
pocket or rotten boroughs—in which there were very few voters
and sometimes none residing in the borough. Of this class the
most notorious example was Old Sarum, in which there was not
a single house. 2. Several towns, such as Birmingham, Leeds,
Manchester, and Shefiield, which had sprung within the last
century fnto first-class cities, now for the first time received the
right of sending members to Parliament. 3. The franchise, or
right of voting, was extended more widely among the middle
classes. The right of voting in towns was given to the owners
or to the tenants of houses worth £10 a year or upwards. For
county members all were entitled to vote who owned land worth
£10 a year, or who paid a yearly rent of at least £50 for their
holdings.

Ever since the year 1787 a movement to set free all slaves m
the British Colonies had been at work in the House of Commons.
William Wilberforce, member for the county of York, first
brought forward the motion, and through a long life he clung
with noble perseverance to the noble work. Sharp, Clarkson,
and Buxton were his fellow-workers. From time to
time the debates were renewed amid great opposition 1833
froni slave-holders, planters, and merchants. It was not a.d.
until the question was forty-six years old that the Bill
was finally passed. £20,000,000 were granted to slave-owners
as compensation : and the slaves were not set free all at once,
but were bound to serve their masters as apprentices for seven
years longer.^ It was afterwards thought better, however, to
{horten the time of apprenticeship by two years ; and in 1838
eight hundred thousand slaves received their freedom. Wilber-
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force lived only to see the triumph of his life's work. He died

in 1833.

In 1834 many changes were made in the Poor Laws. The

rate to support the poor had been lately as high as £7,000,000

a year ; and a great part of the sum was squandered on the sup-

port of strong men and women, who were too idle to work. The

new Bill placed the local boards under the superhiteudence cf

the Government, and ordered that no aid should be i:iven to

able-bodied paupers, unless they chose to go to the poor-houses,

and work for their living there.

While this measure was passing through the Houses, Earl

Grey resigned, having disputed with his colleagues about the

Irish Coercion Bill. He was followed as Premier by Viscount

Melbourne, with whom were associated Lord John Russell and

Lord Palmerston. Towards the close of the year these ministers

w^re thrown out of office, and Sir Robert Peel was called in

haste from Italy to form a new Government. But in four

months Melbourne returned to the head of affairs.

In 1835 was passed the Municipal Act, by which the To^vn

Councils of England and "Wales were reformed. To the rate-

payers and freemen was given the right of appointing the coun-

cillors, who elected the magistrates from among themselves.

Similar changes were made in Scotland and Ireland.

During 1835 and 1836 the Spanish Government was allowed

to enlist British soldiers for service against the Carlists. This,

and the aid given to the revolted Belgians in 1832, when British

ships blockaded the ports of Holland, are almost the only note-

worthy points in the foreign policy of the reign.

The King died on the 20th of June 1837, aged seventy-two.

His two daughters had died in infancy, one of them on the day

of her birth.

The warm heart, the open hand, the free and cordial manner

of the Sailor Kin - won the love of his people. He possessed

neither brilliant genius nor excellent wisdom, but strong sound

sense guided every act of his useful reign.
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A.D.
FRANCR.

CHAELES X.,. .. began to reign 1824
LOUIS PHILIPPE 1830

SPAIN.

REVOLUTION, 1820
ISABELLA n., 1833

SWEDEN-.

CHAS. JOHN BERNADOTTE, .. 1818

RnssiA.

NICHOLAS, 1825

PRTTSSIA.
A.D.

FREDERIC WILLIAM HI., .... 1797

TURKEY.

MAHMUDII., 1808

AUSTRIA.

FRANCIS, 1804
FERDINAND!, 1335

POPES.

PlUSVin., 1829
GREGORY XVL, 1831

CONTEMPORARY FOREIGN EVENTa

A.D.
Second French Revolution, 1830
Eevolntion in Belgium, —
Polisli Revolution, 1830-32
Battles of Growchow and Ostro-

lenka, 1331
Otho made King of Greece, 1832

X.V.
Rebellion of Mehemet All

(Turkey), 1833
Attempt of Louis Napoleon at

Strasbourg, i836
Carlist War begins ;Spain), 1836

LEADING AUTHORS UNDER WILLIAM IV.

HENRY HALLAM, (1778-1859)-the most "judicial "of our historians^author of
Middle Ages (1818), Zonstitutional History of England (1827), and Literature of
Europe (1837-38).

''

SIR DAVID BREWSTER, (1781-1868)-Editor of the Edinburgh Encydopcedia

:

begun 1808, ended 1830— wrote Letters on Natural Magic, and a Life of Newton-
famous for lais discoveries in Optics.
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CHAPTER VIIT ^

VICTORIA.

Born May 24, 1819 A.D.—Began to reign June 20, 1837 A.D.

Hanover Separated.

Canadian Rebellions (1837
A. D. ).

The Ohartists.

The Queen's Marriage (1840
A. D. ).

Afghan War (1839 A. D.).

Syrian War (1840 A. D.).

First Chinese War (1839-42
A. p.).

Repeal Agitation.

The Disruption (1843 a.d.).

The Ameers of Siiide.

Sikh Wars (1845^9 a.d.).

Com Laws Repealed (1846
A. D. ).

Railway Panic (1847 a.d.).

Irish Riots.

The Great Exhibition (1851
A.D.).

Kattr War (1852-53 a.d.).

Burmese Wai (1852 a.d.).

Russian War (1853-6 a.d.).

Battle of Inkermann (1854
A.D.).

Sebastopol taken (1855 a.d.)

China and Persia.

Indian Mutiny (1867 a.d.).

Money Crisis.

The India Bill (1858 a.d.).

Trent and Alabama.
Cott-i Famine ( 1862-3 a. d)

Fenianism.
Atlantic Cable (1866 a.d.).

Second Reform Bill (1867
A.D.).

AbyssinianWar (

1

868 A. d. >.

Irish Chuvch Bill (1869
A.D.).

Alexandrina Victoria, the daughter of Edward Duke of Kent,
and the niece of the late King, became Queen at the age of

eighteen. She was crowned at Westminster on the 28th of June
1838. Since the Salic Law permits no woman to wear the crown
of Hanover, by the accession of Victoria that State was severed
from the British dominions, and Erneat, Duke of Cumberland,
and brother of William IV., became its King.
A rebellion, headed by Papineau and Mackenzie, disturbed the

Canadas in December 1837. The former leader was defeated in

a few days at St. Denis and St. Charles on the Richelieu ; the

latter attacked Toronto, but was repulsed by Colonel M'Nab. In
the following year, at the sarae season, when the hard frost of

the Canadian winter had set in, there was a second rising in

Lower Canada ; but it was soon suppressed by the energy of Sir

John Colborne, who defeated the rebel leader at Napierville. To
strengthen the Government of the colony, an Act of Parliament
was passed in 1840, by which the two Canadas were made one
province.

About this time the proceedings of a set of men, who called

themselves Chartists, began to attract notice. They took their

name from the People's Charter, a dojument in which they de-

manded six sweeping changes in the Constitution :—1 . Universal

DUlIiuyc

—

mm, t^yciy iiiuii HiiuuiU iiavu a vuiC. ^. v Oiii vy
ballot. 3. Annual Parliaments. 4. That Members of Parliament
should be paid. 5. That every man, whether owning property
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or not, should be eligible for a seat in Parliament. 6. That the
country should be divided into electoral districts.—A band of
these discontented men, headed by John Frost, who had once
been a magistrate, made an unsuccessful attack on Newport in
Monmouthshire. For this reason Frost and Iwo others were
sentenced to death; but they were afterwards reprieved^ and
transported for life.

On the 10th of February 1840 the Queen was married to
Prince Albert of Saxe-Coburg-Gotha. The Princess Koyal—
now Crown Princess of Prussia—was born on the 'Zjst of Novem-
ber in the same year; and on the 9th of November 1841 was
born Albert Edward, Prince of Wales, the heir-apparent to the
British throne. Soon after the royal marriage it was decreed
in Parliament that, if the Queen should die before ihe Prince of

age. Prince Albert should rule the Empire asWales came of

Regent.

From 1839 to 1842 a war raged in Afghanistan. The sus-
picion that Russia might have evil designs upon our Indian
Empire made it of the highest importance that a Prince friendly
to Britain should sit on the throne of Afghanistan ; for that state
lies between India and Persia, and Persia has always been friendly
to the Czars. Accordingly, early in 1839 a British army, under
Sir John Keane, entered Afghanistan to replace Shah Shoojah on
the throne, which had been usurped by Dost Mohammed. Within
a lew months the great cities of Candahar, Ghuznee, and Cabul
were taken, and Shah Shoojah was enthroned. But the victors
were hemmed in at Cabul by a host of wild Afghans under Akbar
Khan, the son of Dost Mohammed. Sir William Macnaughtan
and many officers, being invited to a conference, were basely
murdered ; and the remnant of the army, leaving Cabul to mar^h
through the snow to Jelalabad, a distance of nine1?y niiles, were
slaughtered on the road, only a few esca^i ig out of many
hundreds. Shah Shoojah soon fell by an assassin's hand. But
General Pollock, having fought his Avay nobly through the Khyber
Pass, joined Sir Robert Sale and General Nott, and then
marched on Cabul, on which the British flag was planted
once more amid the peals of martial music. The forti-

fications of the ^ity were soon destroyed, and the British
then withdrew irom Afghanistan. In 1855 Dost Mo-
hammed made a friendly alliance with Britain.
At th

.
same time there was war in the Levant. Mehemet

Ali, the Pacha of Egypt, and his son Ibrahim, had long been
troublesome to the Turkish Sultan, and in 1839 the latter

Sept. 15,

1842
A.D.
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defeated the Ottoman troops at Nezib on tTie Euphrates. The

Sultan sought aid from Britain and other states; which was

refvdily granted, because the war had more than once shut the

Dardanelles and stopped the Black Sea trade. A British fleet,

under Admiral Stopford and Commodore Napier, having pre-

viously destroyed Beirout on the Syrian coast, appeared

before the ancient walls of Acre. In three hours that

stronghold, the key of all Syria, which had baffled even

the mighty Napoleon, yielded to British cann--;!!. Napier

then sailed to Alexandria; but the Pacha, after a short

dcky, agreed to withdraw his troops from Syria. By a treaty

with Turkey, some time afterwards, the Pachalic of Egypt was

granted as an inheritance to the family of Meheniet Ali.

A dispute arose with China about the trade in opium, a drug

which the Chinese ^ove to smoke and chew, although hundreds

die from its poisonous effects. The Emperor, alarmed at the

growth of the practice, forbade the importation of opium ; but

British merchants, who made great profits by the trade, still

smuggled it into the country. The mandarins in authority

seized and destroyed many cargoes of the forbidden drug. Cap-

tain Elliot the Commissioner, and other British subjects were

imprisoned. Y7ar was declared in 1840, British troops soon

forced Chusan to surrender ; and the Bogue Forts, at the mouth

of the Canton River, were reduced ; and in the north Sir Henry

Pottinger, having captured Amoy, marched to the very

Aug. 29, walls of Nankin. There a peace was conclud'^d; by

which the island of Hong Kong was priven up to Britain

;

and, besides Canton, the four po^ .1 Amoy, Foo-choo,

Ningpo, and Shanghai were opened to foreign trade.

In 1843 riots in opposition to toll-bars took place in Wales.

The rioters called themselves " Rebecca's daughters," from Gen.

xxiv. 60, where Rebecca's kindred pr-^y that her seed may possess

the gates of their enemies ; and, to support their assumed sex,

they wore women's night-caps and bed-gowns.

Durmg the riots, which lasted until the close of the year, every

turnpike in South Wales was destroyed.

At the same time the agitation in Ireland for a Eepeal of the

XJuion reached its crisis. The collection known as the Repeal

Rent, which was made at the doors of the Catholic chapels in aid

of O'Connell, amounted in 1843 to £48,000. Monster meetings

were neiu ai ium, tnu anc ui tue itncicm in capitai, diia. •l/luci

places. Clontarf, the scene of Brian i 's victory »oter the

Be-nes, was cLosen as a fitting place for o.. of these ; but the

1842
A.D.
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Lord-Lieutenant sent soldiers to occupy the ground. O'Connell
and nine others were then brought to trial, and sentenced to im-
prisonment for two.years; but they were soon released. O'Connell
died at Genoa on the 15th of May 1847, aged seventy-two.

The Disruption in the Church of Scotland occurred in 1843.
It was occasioned by certain decisions in the supreme civil

tribunals, which overturned sentences that had been passed by
the ecclesiastical courts of the Church of Scotland. A large
party in the Church, considering that her independence was by
th-'s means invaded, and her efficiency injured, separated from
the State, and formed themselves into the Free Church. About
the same time the Church of England was much disturbed by
the movements of the Puseyite or Tractarian party, who thought
that the forms of worship should be brought into strict conform-
ity with the Liturgy and the rubrics. They derived their first

name from their leader, Dr. Pusey of Oxford.
Duiing the Afghan war Sinde, a district of 50,000 square

miles with a sea-coast of 150 miles, lying round the mouths of
the Indus, was occupied by British troops. The Ameers or rulers
of Sinde objected to this, and an attack was made on the British
Residency at Hydrabad. Major Outram, who had only 100 men,
retreating skilfully after a gallant defence, joined the main army
under Sir Charles Napier. A few days later the British won the
battle of Meeanee, and a second victory at Dubba completed the
conquest of Sinde.

North-east of Sinde, highc up the Indus, lies the great district
of the Punjaub, watered by five large rivers, and thence deriving
its name, from the Persian words which mean " five waters."
The' country was then held by the warlike Sikhs, who had seized
it in the middle of the last century. One of their princes, Run-
jeet Singh, had been a firm friend to the British ; but his death
in 1839 caused a bloody strife for the throne, during which an
unprovoked attack was made on a British force sta-

tioned at Moodkee. The Sikhs were repulsed with loss

;

but they were no mean foes,—they had fine horses, and
their gunners were drilled by European officers of
artillery. The British army, under Sir Hugh Gough
and Sir Henry Hardinge, then moved upon the Sikh camp at
Ferozeshuhur, and took it after two days' hard fighting. The
Sikhs fled across the Sutlej. The victories of Aliwal on the 26th
of January 1846, and Sobraon a fortnight later, opened the path
of the British soldiers to Lahore, the capital of the Punjaub,
where a treaty was signed. But in 1849 Ji^ war broke out

Dec. lb,

1845
A.D.
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again. Tho Sikhs, strongly posted at Chillia walla on the
Jhclum. were attacked by Lord Goiigh on the 13th of January,
and a victory was won ; but the loss of the British was so severe,

that their leader was greatly blamed for risking the engage-
ment. However, on tho 2l8t of February, at Goojerat Gough
utterly routed an immense host of Sikhs, and thus redeemed his

fan e. The Punjaub was shortly afterwards, by a proclamation of

the Governor- ('.;T!'>ral, annexed to our Indian P]nipire.

The most important political event of Victoria's reign was tho

Repeal of the Corn Laws. Li 1841 the Anti-Corn-Law League
was formed in Lancashire in suppo'-t of Free-trade principles. Its

leading spirit was Richard Cobden, a mill-owner of Manchester.
Sir Robert Teel, who became Prime Minister in 1841, was at

first in favour of high duties en foreign corn, but in 1845 hi.,

opinions on the subject changed. All who lived uy agriculture

—

the land-owners, the farmers, and the labouring classes—wished
to keep foreign grain out of the country, in the mistaken belief

that it \»as their interest, by high duties, to keep up the price of

corn grown at home. This long depressed the commerce
of the country ; but in the end the cause of Free-trade

triumphed, and the duty on wheat from abroad was re-

duced to Is. a quarter. Two days afterwards Sir Robert
Peel resigned, and Lord John Russell became Premier.

In 1845 a blight fell upon the potato crop, which caused sore

famine and fever in Ireland. Generous aid was sent to the starving

peasants from Britain and America
; but between death and

emigration, the population was lep.ened by nearly two millions.

A mania for making railways now seized the nation. Hun-
dreds of companies were startc

, and everybody bought and sold

railway shares. But after the mania came its natural i-esult—the

panic, when the opening eyes of the people discovered that half

the proposed lines would be utterly useless. Every newspaper
was then full of dissolving companies, profitless shares, and bank-
rupt speculators. The pressure of the crisis was felt most severely

in October 1847. However, this gloomy year saw the first prac-

tical use of the Electric Telegraph.
In February 1848 Louis Philippe was driven from his throne,

and a Republic established by the third French Revolution, The
exiled monarch took refuge in England, vhere he died at Clare-

mont in 1850. Towards the close of the year Louis Napoleon,
buFx oi tuc cA-i\iiiy KM aiuiiiuiti uiiu iiupiicvv oi luii grcui xumpuiur,

became Pre.iideiit of the French Republic; and, in four years

afterwards, Emperor of the French with the title of Napoleon III.

Jane 26,

1846
A.D.
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THE GREAT EXHIBITION.
819

^VlTn ^^«
T^'

Stormy over all Europe. There were tumults

Fnln ,
' .

''^'"' ^"^ ^""^^- ^^'^'^ ^'«™ Chartist riota ini.nglan.1, and a great meetmg assembled on the lOia of Aprilon Keiaungton Common, to escort Fcargus O'Connor to the Par-
1 ament with a petition embodying their demands. But theBtreets were filled with 200,000 sturdy citizens, sworn in as sn -
cml constables, and the astonished Chartists sIuhIc quietly throughtne day s programme. '' °

In Ireland the mere violent members of the Repeal Sc 'etv

he Yon'n" 7" "^ ^H^ ^'^"^"' '^'^ ^-"^^^ ^hls IveV i
i
fothe Young Ireland Party, and were bent on war. Rebelliousnewspapers of which the cleverest and most vio ent wa tlUmted Inshman edited by John Mitchell, excited the people toarms Groups of workmen were to be seen every day at ball-

practice on the sands or in the fields. But all ended in nothingA eeble rising under O'Brien and others took place in Tipperarv"

r>n tari'.'^^'Tl^^ " ^''' policemen. The leaders were
^<oon taken

;
four of them were condemned to death ; but thesentence was afterwards changed to exile. They were afterwards

leleased one by one, or allowed to escape
A change in the Navigation Laws; a visit of her Majesty to

IjiTn. ""n"'^ 1 "^^^ ^'*'^^^" welcomed
;
and the death if Ade-

laide, the Queen-dowager, were the chief domestic events of 1849On the 29th of June 1850 Sir Robert Peel fell from hi hoiteand four days afterwards he died from the efJects of the accident'

^et'wL'^
^'"

"''^;'^fxl '''^- ^ «^"^^^"^ '''-' -f tt^e same

rTV 1 w"'^"""'"'^* °/,^^P" ^^"^ I^-' ^^^o «o»^^^t, by creating
i^';!f\"^^7^«?,"^f,^Archbishop of Westminster, to re- establish "n
15 itam the Catholic hierarchy abolished b/ Elizabeth. Theattempt was vigorously and successfully opposed
One of the -last hours of Peel's usefr! life was spent in dis-

'

cussing the plans for the Great Exhibition of the Industry of allNa ions To Prince Albert is due the credit of starting the firstIdea of thi. ,-e..t enterprise. It was indeed a splendid success.A palace of iron and glass-the strongest and the frailest of build-ing materials-designed by the genius of Sir Joseph Paxton, was
raised m Hyde Park inclosing many acres with its walls and overaiching lofty treesWith its crystal roof. Therewere gat' ered articles
ot various kind from almost every land

; and for five sum-mer months,^ day after day, wondering thousands thronged "?y 1

.he courts oi the va«t building. Its grand results w'ere Oct: 14,two. it Tave a great impulse to every branch of our 1851manufactures and our arts
; while, by drawing together a d
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m^

-^en of every complexion, costume, and national character, who

met under the same roof for tlie same peaceful end, it could

not fail to cause a kindlier feeling ; mong the nations of Earth.

Similar Exhibitions took place at Dublin in 1853, at Paris in

1855, and again in London in 1862.

In Febiuary "'S52 the Russell Ministry, being defeated, re-

signed. A war with the Kaflirs, our troublesome neighbours

at the Cape, broke out in the same year; and it was not

until 1853 that they were subdued. The Exhibition year was

further remarkable for the discovery of gold in Australia, by

which great streams of emigrants were drawn from our shores to

the " diggings."

A second Burmese war broke out in 1852. The governor of

Rangoon having ill-treated the commanders of two British vessels,

Commodore Lambert was sent by the Indian Government to

demand compensation. He was met with an insulting refusal.

A second attempt to arrange the difficulty also failed ; and a

British army then entered Burmah. Martaban on the shore,

Rangoon on the eastern branch of the Irrawaddy, and Pegu on

the river of the same name were soon captured. A determined

effort of the Burmese to recover Pegu was bravely met by Major

Hill of the Madras Fusiliers. Notwithstanding these severe losses,

the Court (j'l Ava still refused to treat with the Indian Govern-

ment ; and the Province of Pegu was therefore annexed to the

British dominions by proclamation.

Early in 1852 Lord Derby and Mr. Disraeli succeeded Lord

John Russell in the direction of affairs ; but before the close of

the year they gave place to a Cabinet, of whif'h the Earl of

Aberdeen as Premier, Lord John Russell as. Foreign Secretary,

. and Lord Palmerston as Home Secretary, were the leading

members.
On the 14th of September in the same year the " Iron

Duke," or the " Hero of a hundred fights," as he was proudly

called by his grateful countrymen, died at Walmer Castle, aged

eighty-three. On the 18th of November his coffin was borne

with warlike honours to St. Paul's, where lay the dust of

Nelson.

Russian War.—There had been no great European war since

Waterloo ; but, Russia having seized the Principalities of Mol-

davia and Wallachia, which are separated from the rest of the

Turkish dominions by the Danube the balance of poorer was

disturbed. France and Britain formed an alliance in aid of the

Sultan, and sent their fleets into the Black Sea. The Russian
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THE RUSSIAX WAR.
321

Sept. 20,

1854
A.D.

tt'S'^f Srchlssr
'^"' ^"'™ ''-' '--^''^ ^-^-^ on

The first operation of the war was the bombardment of OdessaThen followed the noble defence of Silistria by tie Turks 'vhodrove the Russian troops across the Danube: Sir Clwles Naulercommanding the Baltic fleet, destroyed the batterierof Bmnm^sund and reconnoitred the great fortress of Cronstact XJhguards the approach to the Russian capital
'

^^nnn
*^' ^"^^^.^^ }^^ chief theatre of war. An army of51,000 men, under Marshal St. Arnaud and Lord Rac^lanWledar Eupatoria on t e 14th of September. As thev p^es" i

'

u h^v.ard a ong the shore, they found 50,000 Russians linLrtheteep slopes on the left bank of the Alma. Li tlireehours the passage of the river was forced, and the Russians
tell back on their great stronghold. The Allies then tooknp a position to the south of Sebastopol. Behind the
±Jiitisli, some ten miles distant, was the port of Bala-
clava where lay their ships and stores. On the 17th of October^)e city was bombarded by land and sea. But the Rus ians h

'

made good use of their time, and the works, strong befoi^ we enow made almost impregnable.
^^^^i^^, were

rnntl^r'T?"f Mr''"
*^^ British lines at Balaklava was nobly

IX^ln
?^he bnlbant though useless charge of the

^

1o™TS^^^^ ^^^" *'° ^^^^^^^ ^^""- -^^ ^^ «- ^^•

Near the ruins of Inkermann, on the extreme right of theB
1 ish position, a still more glorious victory was won I theduskot a November morning the sentinels saw the g ev-coa edRussians close upon them in overwhelming numbers bent uponforcing the lines Hastily a few troops ran^ the f^ont

^
fn' Z ^fter jo^ey awoke the camp; ofTicers and men Nov 5fought shoulder to shoulder ; French a d arrived ; and
before the short day had closed, the Russians were in fu 1 retreatleaving on the field one-fourth of their number

'

During the winter the troops suffered greatly from want offood and shelter, although ships laden with° abundantTtoTes layS ^".^fl^klava harbour. A motion, brought forward by Mr^Roebuck, axmg the Ministry with mismanagement of th/warwas pa^^sed in the Commons by a majority of 157 votes. Th^Larl of Aberdeen then resigned, and Lord Palmerston became
1 remier.. More active measures were at once taken. A railwayoon ran from Balaklava to the camp; and then was .een Thestrange spectacle of a locomotive puffing to the field of war with
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biscuit, beef, and rum, or with a deadly load of shot and shell.

There were other novel features in this Russian war, unknowa

to the heroes of Vitoria and Waterloo. An electric wire passed

from the Crimea, under the Black Sea, to tho shore near Varna,

and thence to London, where every turn in the great struggle

was known an hour or two after its occurrence. The leading

newspapers, too, had reporters in the camp. Of these the most

distinguished was Dr. William Russell, the special correspondent

of the Times, whose Letters on the War have made him famous.

On the 2nd of March 1855 the Czar Nicholas died
;
but the war

Btill went on under his son Alexander. An expedition to Kertch

and the Sea of Azof, in May 1855, destroyed many Russian ships

and towns. Sardinia having joined the Anglo-French Alliance,

her troops, in conjunction with the French, won a bril-

liant victory on the banks of the Tchernaya. Twice

during the war the French and British leadeis v/eio

changed. St. Arnaud, dying after the victciy of Alma,

was followed by Canrobert, who in May 1855 gave place

to the victorious Pelissier. In the following month Lord Raglan

died of cholera ; General Simpson then took the command ;
but

he was soon displaced by Sir William Codrington.

The Russian earthworks, to which their engineers had learned

ito trust rather than to granite walls, were forced at hi.it. The

French, already masters of the Mamelon, took the Mala-

Sopt. 8. koff Tower with a brilliant dash. At the same time a

British forlorn-hope seized the Redan; but Russian guns,

sweeping it from every side, forced them to retreat with heavy

loss. During the next night Gortschakoff led the Russian garrison

across the harbour to the northern part of the city ;
which, how-

ever, they held but a short time. Before their flight they sank

their ships. All the batteries and great dockyards were blown

up by the Allies ; and the grand fortress of Southern Russia is

now a heap of ruins.

During the summer of 1855 Admiral Duuuas, who had super-

seded Sir Charles Napier in the command of the Baltic fleet,

inflicted a severe blow upon Russia by the bombardment of

Sveaborg (Aug. 9-11, 1855).

The Russian war raged also in Circassia, where the dis-

tinguished Schamyl fought against the troops of the Czar. Kars,

the central point of attack, was nobly defended by General

Williams, until a want of reinforcements compelled him to sur-

render.

Crippled both in the Baltic and the Black Seas, Russia at last

i
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THE INDIAN MUTINY.
ggg

Zrfh 1856'""' "'''' '"'^ '"^'^ ''-'' «^>-^ -^ P-« in

lage ohered by the Chmese to a vessel sailing under the Britishflag The most remarkable event of the war was the seifme o

Yeh th>r'''
^""^' ^\' ^"*^«^ ^-°P«' an^the ca;u eoYeh the Commissioner, who was sent a prisoner to Calcutta

five neTi:r::VZ' t"' !i""^^^
'''^^'^ '^ ^ close, op^i^inve new 301 ts to our trade, and permitted British sub ects totravel in the intonor of China. Despatches from the Eal aftewards announced that a treaty had been made, throwLfa Chinaopen o the^missionaries and merchants of Europe About hesanie time British forces entered Pevsia-an old dly of Rus iawhile a British fleet sailed up the Persian Gu f Herat a^^Bu^nre were soon taken, and the Court of Teheran then'Sed for

1857\' ^'5?^'' ^"r'^^
^'"^' ^^' ^' ^^^^^^-^t "^'-^r Delhi (May 10

l>on
-^1 n

™°^^d'ate occasion vms an attack made by the 3r lLcngal Cavalry upon t!.e prison, where some of their Cradewere confined for refusing to bite greased cartndTes Thev

niol^^lrthtl^^^^^^^^^ ^-t ir-
-'

t:J^^:t^''^^ ""- ?t" '-he'iVLlreT:
inf at Lucknow ?''Ti: ^^^^^f^^^

^lany women and children.

Mav Sir h! T "" *^' ''''*^''"^ ^^'^^^^^d 0" the 30th ofMay Sir Henry Lawrence was shut, with all the European in-

In wJ^liJt:^,
^^^^^-^^' --'' ^^^^^^^ ''- native^wZ

SaStTL^rood^' .^T^/-* ^--- the retainers of Nanafeamb trom bloodstained Cawnpore, set out to relieve theBritish at Lucknow. Through the tropical rains, the deadlyfire of rebels^ the terrors of cholera, the gallant band pressed on^and forced their way into the Residency (Sept. 23) But Have^

NovTt^ b'T^n^f-'
^""'"'^^ ""^ ^^« -i'h difficulty reHeved

,•.-«•!? 1^^ ^'' ^^^''^ Campbell. Delhi had, meanwhile fallen

John T
'^ power, chiefly owing to the skill ^ndTegy of slrJohn Lawrence. It remained for Colin Campbell afterward!for his serviffiQ ov«otH t ..„j nj ^

^pueii, aiierwaicis
. " ^-•"^^'^^ ^uiu v/iyue, 10 li'auiuie out thf\

7 1^^^^^^^^^^ '\ f'
""*^"^- Th« iall of B^I^eili; (May

'
rvu \ ^ ^® regarded as its final event.

^
ihe close of 1857 was a gloomy time in the commercial world.
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Mad speculations having plunged the traders of America into

difficulties, the effect was severely felt in Europe. Many long-

established houses of business failed Those that were working

without capital, on accommodation jills, speedily fell ; and in the

crash more than one of our ba-iks came down, ruined by those to

whom they had advanced money with reckless imprudence. It

was the old story of 1720 and 1797, of 1825 and 1847, told over

again—men, rich on paper, dreaming that they were rich m
gold.

The attempt of Orsini to assassinate the French Emperor

caused Lord Palmerston to bring in a Bill to amend the Law of

Conspiracy ; for the plot had been formed in England. Being de-

feated on the second reading, the Premier resigned ; and a new

Ministry was formed under Lord Derby, with Mr. Disraeli as

Chancellor of the Exchequer (Feb. 1858).

The affairs of India claimed immediate attention. The Govern-

ment brought in the India Bill, which became law on the 3rd of

August. It enacted that the control of affairs in India should hence-

forth be vested in a special Secretary of State and a Council of

Eighteen, of whom one half were to be nominated by the Crown. A
proclamation, in front of Government House at Calcutta, an-

nounced that the aays of the East India Company, as a governing

power, had '. jme to an end. Arrangements were also made in 1858

for the admission of Jews into Parliament ; the obligation to use

certain words in the oath taken by new members being set aside

in the case of those professing the Hebrew faith.

The Derby Government brought in a Bill for Parliamentary

Keforra ; but were defeated on the second reading. Lord Palmer-

ston then returned to office, with Mr. Gladstone &s his Chancel-

lor of the Exchequer (June 1859). Britain observed a strict

neutrality in the war between France and Austria, which occu-

pied the summer of 1859. Her sympathies were, however,

strongly enlisted in the cause represented by the Italian hero

Garibaldi, who invaded Naples and Sicily in 186(1.

The enrolment of Volunteers began in 1859. This great army

of civilians, who took for their motto the words, '' Defence, not

Defiance," owed its origin to some floating fears, with very slight

foundation, that the Emperor of the French might be induced to

aim at carrying out that "invasion of Britain, which was a favour-

j^^ p,(.l5piY!e of his uncle A remarkable increase of skill in

shooting with the rifle, as testified annually at "Wimbledon and

elsewhere, has been an important result of the Volunteer move-

ment.
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THE AMERICAN WAR. 825

The Third Chinese War occurred in 1860. When a BritishEnvoy was entering the Peiho, in order to obtain the ratification
of the Ireaty of Tien-tsm, a fire was opened upon his squadron,
rhe British m reprisal stormed the Taku forts, and, in conjunc-
tion with the French, ad; anced on Pekin. Having taken thebummer Palace of the Emperor, they were preparing to bombard
the city, when it was surrendered (Oct. 1860). The cession of
Kooloon, a district at the mouth of the Canton River, was one of
the advantages gained by Britain in this war

Previous to this war Lord Elgin, making a personal visit toJapan, succeeded in negotiating a commercial treaty with that
country, which had hitherto been jealously sealed against all
foreign traders, except the Dutch.
The Census of March 1871 showed the population of the

British Isles to be, 31,817,108.
In the terrible Civil War, which convulsed the United States

for more than four years (1861-65;, Britain endeavoured to ob-
serve a strict neutrality. But there v.-ere two occurrences, which
threatened to disturb the peaceful relations between B-itain and
America.

One was the Trent affair. A Federal vessel—the San Jacinto
--commanded by Captain Wilkes, fired at a British steam-packet
called the Trent, while sailing from Havannah to St. Thomas
and, having stopped her, arrested two Southern gentlemen'
Mason and Slidell, who were proceeding to Europe as Envoys
from the Confederate States. This was deemed an affront to the
iiritish flag; but the dispute was settled by the American
authorities releasing the Envoy:; and placing them on board of
a British ship (1861).
The other difficulty concerned a vessel called the -Alabama,

which had been built on the Mersey in 1862, and which left
Liverpool ostensibly as a ship of peace. Off the Azores, how-
ever, another vessel joined her with stores and equipments • and
she soon sailed away prepared for her real mission, as a Con-
tederate cruiser seeking to injure the commerce of the Northern
. ™\ ^i^

American Government claimed compensation, and
in 1872 a Court of Arbitration at Geneva decidea that Britain
should pay to the United States upwards of three millions
sterling.

^JThe closing month of 1861 was saddened bv the death of
i-riace Albert, at the early age of forty-two. He sank under
typhoid fever. In him Art and Science found a wise and willing
patron. The Great Exhibition of 1851, and the Kensington •
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Museum of Science and Art owed their origin to the good

Prince.

Cotton Famine.— Our supply of Cotton irom the Southern

States of America being cut off by the disastrous Civil War,

the mills of Lancashire were stopped for want of material. Thia

told most severely upon the mill-workers during *he winter of

1862-63. It was happily a mild season ; but there were much
suffering and wide-spread want. The nation contributed more

than £1,000,000 to a Relief Fvnd, which was distributed by

committees in weekly sums ; and the Poor-rates afforded some

assistance to the sufferers. There were no bread-riots, no rick-

burning. Except at Staleybridge, Avhere a passing disturbance

took place, no violence blemished the noble patience with which

the operatives of Lancashire endured this trying time. The com-

mencement of certain works of public improvement, and the

arrival of increased supplies of cotton from India and elsewhere,

diminished the suffering of the people.

In March 1863 the Prince of Wales was married at Windsor

to Alexandra, the daughter of the present King of

March 10, Denmark. Upon her landing at Gravesend a brilliant

1863 and most cordial welcome greeted this fair-haired

A.D. daughter of the House of Oldenburg. The Queen was

present at the ceremony ; but only as a spectator.

The year 1864 was unmarked by any incidents of importance.

A son—heir to the throne—was born to the Prince of Wales.

And a visit of the Italian patriot Garibaldi to our shores drew

forth an outburst of enthusiasm.

The death of Lord Palmerston, whose ^^enial tact had kept a

Ministry together for six years, caused Earl Russell to assume the

reins of Government (Oct. 1865). Two evils began to trouble

the country seriously during this year.

A contagious and fatal disease, called the Rinderpest or Steppe-

murrain, swept away the caitle of England and Scotland in

hundreds. The Metropolitan Cattlo Market seems to have been

the cradle of the disease in England ; and it was first noticed in

a dairy at Islington. The contagion spread into Norfolk, Suf-

folk, Shropshire, and many other English counties, then crossed

the Border into Scotland, and broke out in Wales. By forbid-

ding the movement of cattle under certain conditions, and

slaughtering all infected beasts, the ravages of the plague were

lessened ; but it continued to trouble the land during the iollowing

year also. In many parts of England old grass land was given

to the plough, since there were no oxen to graze on the pasture.
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FENIANISM. 827

The treasonous plotting of the Fenians in Ireland now assumed
alai-ming proportions. They took their name l/om Ftonn, the
reputed leader of a band of ancient Irish militia. Organized in
the Unito(l States, and drawing its chief strength from beyond
the Atlantic, ihis association, possessed of a secret machinery of
circles, pass-words, oaths, &c., aimed at the separation of Ireland
from the British crown, and the formation of the island into au
independent Republic. Money was raised ; midnight drills were
held

;
the artisans and peasantry of Ireland were inveigled into

taking the oath, in spite of the wise warnings of the Roman
Catholic clergy; and an insurrection was fast ripening, when
Lord Wodeliouse (Sept. 15) suddenly seized some of the ring-
leaders in the office of the Irish People in Dublin.
Arrests were made at Cork and elsewhere

; but the prin- 1865
cipal Fenian taken was James Stephens, a Head- Centre, a.d.
who was subcrdinute only to O'Mahony, the chief of the
American fraternity. He was seized at Sandymount near Dublin,
and lodged in Richmond Jail in that city, but he soon escaped
by the connivance of a turnkey. A Special Commission tried
the other prisoners, who were sentenced to various terms of penal
servitude. Early in 1866 it was found necessary to suspend the
Habeas Corpxis Act in Ireland—a step which had the beneficial
effect of ridding the islatid for a time of a swarm of disbanded
American soldiers, whose trade was civil war, and who, indeed
were the chief fomenters of the Fenian plot. There was much
talk during the summer of the " green flag " being unfurled,
and arms and money continued to pour into Ireland from the
States. However, a slight rising in March 1807, easily quelled
by the Irish constabulary, was the only result of these move-
ments.

Fenianism then began to show signs of existence in England.
A plot to seize the arms in Chester Castle was fnistrated. A
prison-van in Manchestpr was attacked, and a police-sergeant was
shot. And a diabolical outrage was committed in Clerkenwell,
a district of London, where a prison-wall was blown down with
gunpowder, and numerous persons in the adjacent houses were
scorched and injured. The attempt of O'Farrell, a Fenian, to
assassinate the Duke of Edinburgh in 1868 at Sydney, was a part
of the same system of cowardly outrage.

In 1866 the great design of uniting Europe and America by
means of a Submarine Telegraphic Cable was successfully com-
pleted.

^
A cable had been laid in 1858 ; but in less than a

month it lost the power of transmitting the electric currents.
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The attempt M'as renewed in 1865 ; but then the cable snapped,

and all aiiorts to raise it failed. But in the followiuir year a new
cable was safely laid by the Oreat Eastern between Valentia pnd

Newfouudland ; and, not content with this success, the victors set

to work at fishinj^ with grapnels for the cable lost during

1866 the previous year; and, after they had dragged it from

A.D. the depths of ocean, they spliced an addition to it, by

which a second link was formed between the Old World
and the New. In the year 1869 a French Cable was successfully

laid from Brest to St. Pierre, south of Newfoundland.

The chief political event of 1867 was the passing of a Reform

Bill, brought in by a Conservative Government, who, in the sum-

of the previous year, took office in room of tiie Russell

This Act, which received the royal assent on the

15th of Augnst 1867, conferred the borough franchise on

every occupier of a dwelling-house rated for the relief

of the poor, and on every holder of an unfurnished

lodging at the annual value of at least £10. In counties

tlie property irauchise waa. extended to copyholds of £5 yearly

value, and the occupation franchise to lands or tenements rated

at £12 a year. A Scottish and an Irish Reform Bill were passed

in the following year.

The failure of the Earl of Derby's health caused the elevation

of Mr. Disraeli to the position of Prime Minister The other

prominent members of the Conservative Government were Lord

Stanley, who was Foreign Secretary, and Sir Hugh, afterwards

Lord Cairns, who became Lord Chancellor. I

Abyssinian War.—An Abyssinian King, who had assumed the

name of Theodore, and
,
whose fortress was on the rock of Mag-

dala, resented the visits paid by Consul Cameron to some neigh-

bouring Egyptian provinces. He was further irritated at receiv-

ing no reply to a letter, which he had sent to Queen Victoria. In

his rage he seized all the Europeans in the country, and refused

to set them free. Britain resolved on war.

An army of 11,770 soldiers, with about 14,000 non-combat-

ants, landed at Annesley Bay under the command of Sir Robert

Napier, an officer skilled in Indian warfare. Through a country

consisting chiefly of naked rock, rising into terraced flat-topped

mountains, some of which w^ere 10,000 feet high, the expedition

proceeded slowly towards Magdala, sometimes threading a stony

Pooa irs oinO'l" filp eniiTotiTviou Viol + inrr nnfil a rnnd liarl V>por> mif

or blasted on the mountain shelf. Mountain-guns were carried

in separate pieces on the backs of elephants. The Bashilo ravine
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was the most formidable which the army had to pass. The
natives offered no resistance.

Theodore, whose subjects were in rebellion all round him took
post on the hill of Fahla, with a big gun, on whose powers he
placed implicit confidence

; and as a part of the British army ad-
vanced up the Arogee Pass, he opened fire upon them. But his
forc^e was completely withered by an answering fire from the
bnider rifles, rockets, and light cannon of our troops. Next
morning two of the Europe: :i prisoners came to Sir Robert with
a flag of truce

; but he would hear no proposals until all the
captives were released. The entire company were then sent
into the English camp.

Magdala was then assailed by 5000 men ; and, when the mcky
path to the northern gate was climbed, and the stoolcade forced
It was found that King Theodore had shot himself with a pistol
^xipril 13, 1868). Of the fortress of Magdala nothing was left but

blackened rock." Sir Robert Napier received a peerage with
the title of Lord Napier of Magdala.

'

Rather than let go the seals of office, Mr. Disraeli decided in
1868 L^on an appeal to the country ; but the results of a general
election m November were so unfavourable to his cause that he
resigned. A Liberal Government was then formed under the
Premiership of Mr. Gladstone.

The parliamentary session of 1869 was occupied almost ex-
clusively with the question of the disestablishment and disendow-
ment of the Irish Church. After an awkward collision between
the Houses of Lords and Commons, a Bill for these purposes
was passed on 26tn o my. On the 1st of January 1871 the Irish
Church lost all the prestige of a State Establishment ; and her
prelates ceased to sit in the House of Lords. The surplus of her
revenues has been applied to the relief of '' unavoidable calamity

"

m Ireland. "'

An Irish Land Act, putting the relations of landlord and
tenant on a more equable basis, was passed in 1870. The same
year produced an Elementary Education Act for England and
Wales In 1872 Vote by Ballot was introduced experimentally
for eight years in parliamentary and municipal elections ; and a
system of National Education was established in Scotland.

In the beginning of 1874 Mr. Gladstone suddenly resolved
on a dissolution of Parliament. The general election resultedma Conservative majority of nearly 60. Mr. Gladstone resigned
before the new Parliament met, and a Conservative Government
was formed, with Mr. Disraeli at its head.



830 SOVEREIGNS AND DATES.

CONTEMPORARY SOVEREIGNS.

I'
\

I i

FRANCE. AD.
LOUIS PHILIPPE, began to

reign 1830

REPUBLIC, 1848

NAPOLEON III., 1852

EEPUBLIC, 1870

BPAIN.

ISABELLA IL, 1833

AMADEO L, 1870

EEPUBLIC, 1873

SWEDEN.

CHAS. JOHN BERNADOTTE,... 1818

OSCAR I., 1844

CHARLES XV., 1859

OSCAR II., 1872

BUSSIA.

NICHOLAS, 1825

ALEXANDER IL, 1855

PRUSSIA.
A.D.

FREDERIC WILLIAM IIL, 1797

FREDERIC VILLIAM IV., 1840

WILLLA.M I., 1861

GERMANY.

WILLIAM L (of Prussia), 1871

TDBKET.

MAHMUD IL, Va08

ABDUL MEDJID, 1839

ABDUL-AZIZ L, 1861

AUSTRIA.

FERDINAND L, 1886

FRANCIS JOSEPH L, 1848

POPES.

GREGORY XVL, 1831

PIUS IX., 1846

CONTEMPORARY FOREIGN EVENTS.

A.D.

Attempt of Louis Napoleon at

Boulogne, 1840

Sonderbund War (Switzerland), ..1847

Second French Revolution, 1848

Battle of Temeswar (Hungary), . . 1849

Louis Napoleon's Coup d'etat, Dec. 1851

Elected Emperor of the French,.. 1852

Campaign of Solferino (Italy) .. ..1859

Garibaldi in Sicily and Naples, ..I860

Kingdom of Italy formed, 1861

A.D.

American Civil War, 1861-65

Denmark loses the Three Duchies,1864

President Lincoln assassinated,.. 3 865

War between Austria and Prus-

sia—Battle of Sadowa, 1866

Maximilian shot (Mexico), 1867

Franco-Prussian War, 1870

French Republic proclaimed, 1870

Fall of Paris, 1871

New German Empire founded, . ..1871

LEADING AUTHORS UNDER VICTORIA.

LORD MACAULAY, (1800-1859)—the finest historian of the day—chief work, History

of England (1849), giving the reign of James II. and part of William III., with a

sketch of earlier history—distinguished also as the author of The Lays of Ancient

Borne (1842).

SIR ARCHIBALD ALISON, (1792-1867)—Sheriff of Lanarkshire—a Scottish lawyer

—author of a History of Europe (from 1789 to 1852).

LORD LYTTON, (Sir Edward Bulwer)—(1805-1872)—wrote novels, such as Rienzi,

Last of the Barons, Caxtons, <fcc.; poems, as Arthur and Milton ; plays, Richelieu,

Lady of Lyons.

THOMAS CHALMERS, (1780-1847)—Scottish clergyman and remarkable orator-

author of Natu-rnl Tlieology, Astronomical Discourses, Commentary on Roiran^, <&c.

THOMAS CARLYL2, (bom 1795)—native of Dumfries-shire—historian and essayist

—author of Sartor Resartua (1883), French Revolution (1837), and Frederic the Great

(1858)—lives at Chelsea.
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LEADING AUTHORS. 881

B. BARRETT BROWNING. {180a-1861)-flne,t poetmof her time-re,idert much

ALFRED TENVv^nii.K"
""""^ "'"'""'' ^"'•^^" ^'^'' ^"^'^'^•' ^"'^' *"•

llf^) J^f
^NJSO^, (born ISlOl-present Laureate-author of Ir, Memoria.n

(18.50), IdylU oj ihe King (IS-W), <feo.

"^^^FOtm^^
THACKERAY (1811-1863)-noveliBt and lecturer -author of Vanity

' cr/^
^' '^*^^^^' ^'" ^o^''^ome» (18.15)- edited the CornhiU

wHARLES DICKENS, (18l -1870)-noveli8t-admirable actor of his own worlcs—

r^ATrZ^'Ji^t'"''-'''
^''*"'' '^^^^'' ^'"^ C«r,o.n<;, Shop, David Copperfield, Ac.CHARLOTTE BRONTE, (181(^185,.)_known a, Currer Bell-au'hor of Jane Eyre

Utte
* "" remarkable power and originality-wrote also Shirley, and Vil-

^^^,S,a^S^f?' i;f'~?''?;r^?"''"?"''* ""^ ««"I«KJ«t-author of the Old 2ed Sand-

nvn^J^^ 'ixiii ^'" "^'^^ ^'"''"'' '^^^"'' ""'i ^""'^-ony "/^A* Rocks (1857).
OJ!,0KGE ELIOT-most eminent llvInR English authoress-wrote Adam Bede andiiomoia. novels; and 27*e.^i,anwAGt>,y. a dramatic poem-real name Mi/sEVai

LEADING ARTISTS.

^^^8?i^S* ^^S?' (1785-1841)-bom . Fife«hire-famed for his paintings ofScottish peasant life-chief works, his Mind Fiddler. Village Festival, and 5o/mKnox Preaching before Queen Mary.
SIR FRANCIS CHANTREY, (1782-1848)-native of Derbyshlre-a disti„guishe<l

sculptor—finest work, Monument of Two Sisters in Lichjield Cathedral
JOSEr>H M W. TURNER, {1775-1351)-one of the best landscape painters of theEnglish s iiiool-pamted also several historical pictures—di«d under an assumedname in a humble lodging iu London.

LEADING INVENTOES AND DISCOVERERS.

^^•^P^P^^]? BRUNEL, (1769-1849)-a distinguished engineer-greatest work
the Thames Tunnel; begun 1825, finished 1843.

SIR JOSEPH PAXTON, (1804-1865)-once gardener to the Duke of Devonshire-
designer of the Crystal Palace of 1851.

CHARLES WHEATSTONE— born at Gloucester, 1802—musical instrument makerand Professor in King's College, Londoa
"W. FOTHERGILL COOKE—a retired Indian officer,who resided for a time at Heidel-

berg. These two gentlemen may be regarded as the joint-inventors of the Electric
Telegraph (1837).

LORD ROSSE, (1800-67)- -constructer, at Birr in Ire'and, of the largest Telescope yetmade—tube 8 feet, and «peculum 6 feet in diam^-cer- completed in 1845.
ROBERT MACLURE, (bon 1807)—captain R.N.—the discoverer of the North-West

Passage in the Investigai-'r (1850)— entering by Behring Strait, he established
the fact that a passage exi..*3 by Banks Strait and Melville Sound into Barrow
Strait.

DAVID LIVINGSTONE, (1817-1873)-a factory-boy at Blar.tyre- medical mission-
ary to Africa—discovered Lake Ngami (1849), Victona Falls on the Zambesi, and
Lake Nyassa (1859).

JOHN HANNING SPEKE, (1827-ia64)—an Indian officer-noted a^ an African
---^ _ ...,!

I
r,tj .,,„. ..vcira tiic r icivria .iyyanzain isoij—

killed in England by the acci' ntal discharge of his gun.

SIR SAMUEL BAKER, (bom 1821)— native of Worcestershire—ascending the
White Nile from Khartoum, discovered the Albert Nyanza in 1864.
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PROGRESS OF THE NINETEENTH CENIURY.

Steam.
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Electric Telegraph,

Ironclads and Jllfles.

Iron BridRes.

North-West Passage.

Zambesi and Nile.

Australia.

General Progrea*.

STEAM.—The application of steam to the purposes of locomo-

tion has wrought a marvellous change upon the life of the civi-

lized world since the present century began. In 1811 an Inn-

keeper of Helensburgh launched upon the Clyde the Comet, a

vessel of 25 tons burden, propelled by steam. Four years later,

George Stephenson, a native of Wylam in Northumberland,

achieved the construction of a locomotive engine capable of draw-

ing waggons on a railway. In 1830 the same mechanical genius,

aided by his son Robert, placed the Rocket upon the rails o' the

new line between Liverpool and Manchester ; and thenceforward

the Railway System grew and expanded over the world. The

great ocean triumphs, achieved by ilteam-boats, were the voyage

of the Savannah from New York to London (1819), and that of

the Enterprise *o India (1825). The Great Britain, an iron

steamer with wire rigging and a screw-propeller, and the Great

Eastern (680 feet long), built at Millwall between 1854 and

1857, are two of the most remarkable steam-boats of the age.

Communication.—The efforts of Rowland Hill, the son of a

Birmingham schoolmaster, resulted in 1840 in the establishment

of a general Penny Postage, which had the effect of immensely

increasing correspondence. But this was comparatively a slight

matter when viewed beside the achievement of Wheatstone and

Cooke,' who, in 1837, united in the construction of the Electrio

Telegraph. Their first successful trial took place on wires laid

between Euston Square and Camden Town. A necessary sequel

was the invention of the Submarine Cable, of which the first idea

occurred in 1842 to an American -electrician named Morse.

Jacob Brett reduced this idea to a practical form in 1851, by

laying a wire wrapped in gutta-percha from Dover to Calais.

This was followed in 1858 by the gigantic enterprise of placing

a cable across the Atlantic between Valentia on the Irish coast

and Trinity Bay in Newfoundlanu. This cable conveyed mes-

sages for three weeks, but then ceased to carry the currents

:

there was a leak in the rope.
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The eight years, intervening between this failure and the grand
fiuccess of 1866, were marked by the placing of lines in the Redand Mediterranean oeas and the Persian Gulf In 1865 the At-
lantic table snapped during the process of laving it ; but in the
following year (1866) skill and science triumphed'not onlv In Z
successful laying of a new and stro- ^^er Ocean Cable, but" in the
recovery by grappling of the losi rope from the depths of the
micl-ocean. ^

Iron.—In 1821 an iron ship, put together in a London doc.-,teamed dow-n the Channel to Havre. And th. apnlication o

pir'"'7p'7''''^'r^!
war became an object of rivalry between

campfnr \"'1 ^^/'' ^^°?«l^d«' «« they have been called,came into practua!. ...e during the recent Civil War in America!
*.nglish constructers arm their vessels with solid plates of rolled

hi'
'*^'°"8jy backed by planks of teak strengthened with iron

bars, and defenc within by an iron skin. Iron armour hasbeen recently app led also to forts ; but the contest between-annon and iron-plating is not yet over. A shot-proof turret.
or cupola, revolvmg on a pivot, is generally placed on the iron-
clad or iron fort. The gun within, rnd its port-hole, can bothbe turned in any direction. Steel cannon, not cast but built

I;l'5 I V/"^' urf
"""'^ f^'^^' "•'^I^^b^^ «^ throwing enormous conical

t el she Ls with such force as to penetrate iron plates six inches
thick. In small guns or fire-arms remarkable changes and im-

^undT'; ""TuT ^'^'-
,
^^^ ^^^ ^"^* ^^«ket, fhrowing its^und leaden bullet, received a percussion or detonating lock,

vvhich proved a great advantage; but it has undergone furthe;

lo^dZ'%Tf!T''''T t^""^'!^-
^^''^''^ '' ^^« b««^^^ " Breech-

Drec^L nnH V''^ 'rrf ^^"^f^ ^ ^^"^^^^ b^"et with remarkable
precision and force. These advances, and the introduction of theRailway the Electric Wire, and even the Balloon into the field

tY.nTT' f r\?r^^
*^'

T'^'f""
^'-^"le-field a scene, whose condi-tion but slightly resemble those of even Waterloo Lnd Aust.rlitz.

J3ut wemust thankfully remember that the modern applica-
tions of iron have not been confined to the science of destruction.

nnfti
'''''

. 1,
-^^ '^•^'?^.^'' locomotives, and steamboats already

noticed, vast bridges of iron, such as the Britannia TubularBridge across the Menai Stmt (1850), and the Victoria Bridge
across the bt Lawrence at Montreal, both the work of Robert
fetephenson, have been constructed of this metal. It, ba« Loen
applied aiso to building purposes, of which the Crystal Palace
erected for the Great Exhibition of 1851 from ^vS designhas been the most notable example. ^ '
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Geographical Discovery.—The P^lar Seas and the interior
portions of Africa and Australia have heen the chief regions of
exploration during the present reign.

The secret of the North-West Passage from Europe to the
Pacific Ocean has been solved by two independent explorers.
The earlier was the hapless Sir John Franklin, who left England
in 1845 with the EreJms and the Terror, bu* was frozen up with
his ships, and perished with all his associate . The relics of the
expedition were found at the mouth of the Grreat Fish River in
1857. Captain Robert Maclure, in the Incesti<jator, sailed, after

much delay and peril of life among the ice, from Behring's Straits
into the Atlantic (1851).

In Africa the basin of the Zambesi has been explored by
David Livingstone, a medical missionary, who has dispelled
the delusion that the portion of Africa north of Cape Colony
is an arid tract of barren sand. During his first journey
(1849) he discovered Lake Ngarni. Ilis second (1852-50) re-

sulted in the di.'icovery on the Zambesi of the Victoria Falls,

a cataract larger than Niagara. He then explored Lake Nyassa
(1859), and everywhere ibund a fertile land, inhabited by tribes

of some advanc inent, but blighted by the evil influences of the
slave-trade, a lived at by the Portuguese. The Nile has also

received its share of attention from explorers, of whom two have
been most distinguished. Captain Speke, an Indian officer,

penetrated the continent from Zanzibar, and discovered (1 858) a
vast lake, which he named Victoria Nijanza. As Speke and his

intrepid companion Grant were descending the Nile after this

triumphant result of their toil, they met Mr. (now Sir Samuel)
Baker at Grondekoro. Accompanied by his wife, Baker pre'^sed up
the stream, and was rewarded by the discovery (1864) of ano^ier
lake of colossal size, the Albert Nya7\za.

The most successful explorer of Australia was Captain Sturt,

who traced the course of the tributaries of the Murray (1829),
and in 1847 penetrated the sandy interior of the island. A tiagic

interest hangs over the expedition of Burke and Wills in 1860-61

.

After having reached almost to the shore of the Gulf of Carpen-
taria, they retraced their steps, but reached Cooper's Creek too
much exhausted to proceed. There they died of starvation.

Ge-ieral Notes.—The Thames Ttmnel is a remarkable work of

engineering— a passage of arched brickwork under the river—
begun in 1825, and opened for traffic in 1843. Sir Mark Brunei
was the engineer : his son constructed the two monster ships
already named—the Great Britain and the Great Eastern. The

Aa,
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giant ^fiecting re^sco^., constructed at Birr in Ireland by the

kill/. '''a
^^^^^^' ^"^ '^^^^ ^''^'^y '^ «"^ astronomical

n sTi &"'
. VTf.'i7 PlT^' "'''"^^^^ discovered are Astrea,

Cl«45), Neptune (1846), and Victoria (1850)

PJut ^"f^'^i^f ^V^f' ^^ dwelling-houses-the advance of

finn r? ^ (first avphed to taking portraits in 1839)-theadop.
tion m domestic life of the Sewmcj.3Iachme, invented by Elia«Howe of 3Iassachusetts-may be noted as steps of progress. InSamtary affairs the removal of cemeteries to the outskirts of cities—the improved ventilation and sevs^erage of houses—the spread
of vaccination, now compulsory by law-have done much to abatethe virulence of diseases such as cholera and small-pox, and toimprove the tone of public health. There is more providenceamong the working classes, and this has been encouraged by the

attorded by Instance Compares. Emujration to the colonies
clears the land of its surplus hands ; while the Poor-houses, under
Government control, minister to the wants of those unable to
i^upport themselves. T'le licpeal of the Paper Duty (1861) -avoan important impulse to the cause of popular education Tho
cheap newspaper-usually a penny, but in many cases sold at ahafpenmj~is a marvel of the present day, which would have
astonished a previous generation quite as much as a tele-ram oran express train would have done.

"^

due mainivt IT'T ^"«^"^.^^'^"8^ ,t"^™P^« ^^ "modern times are

CeniTTunnl?
^^^^/«l^^«"^«n^nse_the Suez Canal and the Montcenis Tunnel The Suez Canal, by which large ships mav passfrom the Mediterranean to the Red Sea, an.l tlfei .e to the InS

tvTaffic •: 1869"^"t' n 'Tf.
'''''' '' '''' ^^P^' ^^ ^^10. t amc in 1869. In the following year the boring of the Alpsat Mont Con.s, so as to connect France and Italy by rail was

^185 W^r'tf'-P^^'^
''''' undertaking had been b'e^m

\Vl I
the Italian Government; and on Christmas Day 1870the In-ench engineers who had entered on the north side and theI ahan engineers who had entered on the south side 'met a„<

^^
00k hands in the very middle of the mountain. The tuunewas opened for traffic in 1871.

II; m

The
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CHAPTER X.

THE BRITISH CONSTITUTION.

Parliament.

Three Estates.

The Lords.

The Commons.

Chiltem Hundreds. Cabinet.

Privilege. Revenue.
Progress of a BilL Trial by Jurj-.

Privy Council. Courts of Law.

The Witevagemot of the Saxons and the Curia Rerjis of the

Early Norman Kings grew into the English Parliament, chiefly

by the separation of the minor from the greater nobles, and the

reinforcement of the former by representatives from the boroughs.

This change, from which originated the House of Commons,
began to be apparent in the reign of John. At the Revolution

of 1688 the organization of the British Parliament was dis-

tinctly defined.

The Three Estates of the Realm, or constituent parts of the

Parliament, are the Sovereign, the Lords, and the Commons.
Thus the Constitution is not pure monarchy, pure ai'istocracy, or

pure democracy, but a compound of all three ; and in this chiefly

lies its strength.

The office of Sovereign is hereditary, a woman being per-

mitted to reign; for we have not, as they have in France, a Salic

Law. The checks upon the power of our Sovereign lie in the

laws of the land, and the advice of Ministers, who are responsible

to Parliament. The chief branches of the I'oyal prerogative are :

The Sovereign alone—can make war or peace; can pardon a con-

victed criminal can summon, prorogue, or dissolve the Par-

liament; can coin money; can confer nobility. The assent of

the Sovereign is necessary to the passing of a Bill. He or she

must be a Protestant of the Church of England ; but must
maintain Presbyterianism in Scotland.

The business of the two Houses is to make laws, vote sup-

plies, keep the Ministry in check, and advise the Crown.
The Lords are of two kinds, Lords Spiritual and Lords Tem-

poral : classified as follows :

—

Spiritual.

English Archbishops 2

English Bishops 21

26

TempoRA.L.

English Peers 410
Dcoiiioii rccrs io
Irish Peers 28

'454
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The Temporal Peers are of six ranks-Royal Princes, Dukes,
Marquises, Earls, Viscounts, and Barons. Any number of new
peers niay be created by the Sovereign. The Scottish Represen-
tative Peers are elected by their own bodv for every new Parlia-
ment

;
the Irish hold their seats for life. Upwards of 40 Scottish

peers, and upwards of 70 Irish peers sit in the House of Lords
as peers of England or of Great Britain. The Lord Chancellor
sitting on the tooolsack, acts as Speaker or Chairman of the
i^ords. The Upper House forms the highest Court of Justice,
to decide appeals from the Courts of Chancerv, Queen's Bench
or bession A Peer may vote by proxy

; and any Bill, except aMoney Bill, may originate in the Upper House.
Ihe House of Commons possesses the sole right of levvin?

taxes and of voting money for the public service. Commanding
all the sources of supply, they can thus effectually control the
Sovereign In the reign of Edward I. the Commons contained
^tb members

:
there were 300 under Henry VL In 1801 there

were 658, including 27 for Wales, 4D for Scotland, and 100 for
Ireland The Reform Bill of 1832 retained this number, but
redistributed the seats thus :—

England and Wales, cnmiT u
Scotland

;

600 Members.

^"'''''''''
••^^;"::::::::::;::::::::io5 ;;

Total, 658

The Reform Bills of 1867-8 have arranged the numbers thus:^
England and Wales, ^oo ti^ u
Scotland .............;;

493 Members.

Ireland,
105 "

Total, 658

The Parliament is dissolved (1) by the will of the Sovereign:
(2) after seven years of exi^itence. The necessity of voting sup-
plies to carry on the Government secures its meeting annuallyWhen a new Parliament must be summoned, the Lord Chancellor'
acting under orders from the Crown, directs the Clerk of the
ti-own to issue Writs. These are despatched to the Sheriffs of
counties, who fix a day for the nomination of candidates. The
election, in case of opposition, is decided by ballot

According to the theory of tlie Constitution no member of
i-Hniainent can resign his seat. But a law of Oneen Anne pro-
vides that a member, who takes office under the Crown, vacates
las seat. It has accordingly come to be the custom for members

(268) 22
'

•.f

•I
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HI

wishing to resign, to apply to the Chancellor of the Exchequer

for the Stewardship of the Chiltem Hundreds, whose beech-

woods 'noio need no custodian. This office, accepted one day, is

resigned the next : and so the member is free.

When a new Parliament meets, the first thing the Commons
do is to elect a Speaker. The members of both Houses take an

oath against conspiracy, treason, &c., according to the provisions

of the Act of Settlement.

Members of Parliament have many important privileges, one

of which is freedom from arrest or imprisonment upon civil

matters. But some of their old privileges—such as the non-

publication of their debate? and the non-admission of strangers

—have been waived in order to suit the spirit of modern times.

Three Lords form a quorum—that is, a number sufficient for

the transaction of business. It takes forty members of the Com-
mons to form a working assembly. The Lords say Content or

Non-Content in voting : Ay and No are the decisive words of the

Commons. The Speaker of ihe Commons does not vote except

in cases of equality, when he has a casting vote : the Lord

Chancellor can both join in the debates and give his vote. In

the Lords, when a case of equal voting occurs, the Non- Contents

gain the victory.

The introduction of Bills by the Commons originated in the

reign of Henry VI. The Crown can originate no Act but one

of grace or pardon. Most public Bills originate with the Com-

mons, because they alone deal with matters relating to the

public purse.

The process by which a Bill becomes an Act of Parliament is

as follows. After notice of motion is duly given and seconded,

leave is given to bring in the Bill. It is then read for the first

time, but no voting takes place, since this reading merely makes

the members acquainted with the details of the measure. A. day

is then fixed for the second leading, before the arrival of which

the Bill is printed and circulated. The first debate and voting

take place after the second reading The niembers vote by going

into different lobbies; and they are counted by teUcrs, who
hand the division lists to the Speaker. The House then forms

a Committee—either select or of the whole House—to discuss

and amend the details of the measure. After a third reading

and voting the Bill is sent up to the Lords.

In the Upper House it undergoes a simikr procedure. But if

amended or altered there, it is sent back to the Commons, who
either agree to its provisions or demand a conference with the



THE CABINET AlIXISTERS.
ggg

Lords. An endorsement in Norman-French—a relic of tl,Polden days when ail statutes were written in that lanl 'a ^e

AJ^'t^— ^'^°* '' ^^^^^ ^eq^ired before the Bill becomes anAct. This 18 given either personally or by letters-natent Th^Sovereign, though constitu ionally possessed of IMf
measure passed by the Houses, IeC':^i^ h preTogX^
inTrOT d'r"'/r*'"'".^^

^"^^^'^^^ «-^-«d' when gCn^lLnem 1/0 / declined to sanction a Scotch Militia BillThe maxim that - the King can do -lo wrong "
implies thathe acts by the advice of Ministers, who are resZ.nlT

al airs, the Government is conducted by a committee of^heInvy Council, known as the Cabinet
"miuee ot .Jie

ant Bm ^\^^/'",^*^y/« overthrown by a defeat on any import-ant Bill which they have brought in, or by a vo^e of3 ofconhdence, the Sovereign sends for the principal statesman oopposite politics, and intrusts him with the Usk of £0,^.
selects his leading political supporters

'

Ine Cabinet consists necessarilv of-—
1. The K t j^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^^^ ^ otherwise caUed

the Premier, or Prime Miaister.
2. The lord Chancellor.
3. The Chancellor of the Exchequer
4. The Home Secreti -.

6. The Foreign Seer
6. The Colonial Secretary.
7. The Indian Secretary.
8. The Secretary at War.
9. The President of the Privy CounciL

The following Ministers usually belong to the Cabinet :_
10. The First Lord of the Admiralty.
11. The President of the Board of Trade.
12. The Postmaster -General.

35* 11^ president of the Poor Law Board.
1-. ihe Chancellor of the iJuchy of Lancaster.

A statpsman, for whom no place can be found but who.o^.dvice and influence are important, often joins tHe Cabiiret ":
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Lord Privy Seal : and the Chief Secretary for Ireland sometimes

has a seat there.

When the House of Commons resolves itself into a Committee

of Ways and Means, the Chancellor of the Exchequer presents

his Budget, containing the financial arrangements he_ proposes

for the coming year (ending April 12th), and the estimates of

the Revenue he expects to derive from the various sources of

the national income.

The chief items of Revenue and Expenditure for the year

1873 are subjoined :

—

Revenue.

Customs, £21,032,332

Excise 25,904,450

Stamps 9,998,033

Land and Assessed Taxes, . .

.

2,339,033

Property and Income Tax. . .

.

7,403,737

Post Office 5,212,145

Telegraphs 978,066

Crown Lands 458,903

Miscellaneous 3,796,770

Total, £77,123,469

Expenditure.

Public Debt, £26,804,853

Civil List 406,910

Diplomatic Service, 628,420

Law and Justice 4,497,686

Army 14 466,700

Navy 9,543,000

Education, Science, and Art, 2,223,216

Civil Service 2,848,509

Public Works, &c . . 1 ,077,669

Other Items 8,605,933

Total, .£71,102,896

The administration of British law is founded on three great

principles—the Jury, the Habeas Corpus Act, and the independ-

ence of *he Judges. In England and Ireland a Grand Jury sit

to judge whether a case is fit to go to trial; then a second Jury

of twelve decide upon the case, and must be unanimous in their

verdict of " Guilty" or " Not Guilty." In Scotland there is no

Grand Jury—a Jury of fifteen trv the case, and return a verdict

of " Guilty," " Not Guilty," or " Not Proven," by a majority of

votes.

There are various Courts, in which the Statute-law, the Com-
mon-law, and the law of Equity are administered. Statute-law

is that emboli ni in Acts of Parliament. Common-law is the

law of old custom, and depends on the decision of former cases.

The law of Equity applies to those cases in which the Sovereign

interferes, through the Lord Chancellor, to prevent injustice

arising from the Common-law. The principal English and

Irish Courts are those of Chancery, Queen's Bench, Common
Pleas, and Exchequer. In Scotland the Court of Session and

the High Court of Justiciary are the chief tribunals. In the

country justice is administered at Assizes, held geuerally twice a

year by those Judges who go ou circuit.
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year

LEADING DATES OF THE BRUNSWICK PEEIOD.

OENERAIi EVENTa.

mie South Sea Bubble, nS).. ..George LWalpoe resigns,
1742.... George n.

xfew Style of reckoning time, 1753 _
Arrest ofJohn WUkes, ".*."

;;;;;.'.';; 1763 i.'." .George IIL
Trial of Warren Hastings begins, 1788 _
First EngUshEailway opened, !"!.!l83o!!" William lY
Slavery abolished in British Colonies, I833 _
The O'ConneU State Trials,

'.".".".' .".'

..1844.. ..Victoria.
The Railway Panic, 1847 _
The Great Exhibition in Hyde Park, I861!! !! _
Death of Wellington, 1852
Death of Prince Albert, I861!..! I-
Marriage of the Prince of Wales, ..1863..

..' II
Death of Viscount Palmerston, 1865

.

...

The Atlantic Cable successful/ laid, 1866....*

Dominion of Canada formed, I867!..'.

CONSTITUTIONAL CHANGES.

P!^°*';;"V 1715... .George I.
Septennial Act, 171g _
The American Stamp Act, !.1765.... George in.
Union of Great Britain and Ireland, 1801.... _
Test and Corporation Acts repealed, 1828 .... George IV.
Catholic Emancipation Bill, 1829.. _
The Reform Bill passed, ..1832.. .'.WilUam IV.
The Corn Laws repealed, 1846.... Victoria.
The India Bill, 1858.... —
The Second Reform Act, 1867....
The Irish Church Act, 1869.... —
The Irish Land Act, 1870.... —
The English Education Act,...« 1870.... —
The Ballot Act, 1872.... —
The Scottish Education Act 1872.... -^

DOMINION ACQUIRED OR LOST.

Conquest of Bengal, 1757....Georgen.— Canada, I759
American Independence acknowledged, 1783 .... George m,
Hong-Kong acquired, 1842.,.. Victoria,
Sinde annexed 1843
The Punjaub taken, 1849....
Oude annexed, 1856
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842 LEADING DATES.

^

WARS, BATTLES, TREATIES, ETC.

James the Pretender in Scotland, 17i5.. ..George I.
Battle of Dettingen, ..1743!. ..George IT.— Pontenoy, 1745....
Charles Edward lands in Scotland, 1745.... -
Battle of Calloden, 1746....' —
Peace of Aix-la-Chapelle, 1748"!! —
Seven Years' War begins, !.1766!!!! —
Battle of Plassey, I757
First Peace of Paris, 1763.... Georgem
American War begins, 1775.. ..

Battle of Bunker's Hill, !!!!!!!!!!!!! — !!!! _
— Brandywine Eiver, 1777....

Siege of Gibraltar, 1779-1782
Great French Bevolution, 1789-1795.... —
Battle of the Nile, 1798!!!! —
Irish Rebellion, _ ! _
Treaty of Amiens, I8O2 ....

Battle of Trafalgar, 10)5!!!! —
Peninsular War begins, 1808.... ~
War with United States, I8I2-I814!.!! _
Battle of Vitoria, 1813.

.

— Waterloo, 1815.... —
Second Peace of Paris, _
Algiers bombarded, 1816 ...

.

Battle of Navarino, 1827.... George IV.
First Chinese War, 1839-1842.... Victoria.
Battle of Aliwal, 1846.... —
— Sobraon,

— ChiUianwalla, 1849 _
— Goojerat, — .... _

Russian War begins, 1854....
Battle of Alma,
— Balaklava,

— Inkermann, .,_
Sebastopol taken, 1855. .

.

Peace concluded at Paris, 1856....
Second Chinese War, 1856-1857 .... _
The Indian Mutiny, 1857. , .

.

Third Chinese War, 1860. . .

.

Abyssinian War, 1868 ....

Ashantee War ...1873-1874.... —

o
o
a
a
i^

c
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BRITISH COLONIES AND DEPENDENCIES.

EUROPEAN.

GIBRALTAR—A rocky promontory
in the south of Spain. Its extremity is

called Europa Point. It is the ancient
Cal'pe,. The Rock is 3 miles long and 1500
feet high. The name is derived from CAhd
a mountain, and Tarik a Saracen leader,

who landed there in 712 to conquer Spain.
It was often taken and retaken by Moors
and Spaniards ; finally by the latter in

1402. The British, under Sir George
Rooke, aided by 1*^6 Prince of Hesse
Darmstadt, took it from Spain July 24,

1704. It was ceded to Britain by the
Treaty of Utrecht. The French and
Spaniards besieged it unsuccessfully from
June 1779 till February 1783. Rodney
brought relief during the siege, but Lord
Howe saved the Rock for England. It is

very valuable as a naval and military
station, being the "Key of the Mediter-
ranean."

HELIGOLAITD—An islet (one mile by
one-third of a mile) 40 miles north-west
from the mouth of the Elbe. The name
means "Holy Land," for the Saxons wor-
shipped the goddess of Earth there. The
natives are Frisians. It was held chiefly

by the Dukes of Schleswig until 1714; then
taken by Denmark ; occupied by Britain,

September 1807 ; formally ceded by treaty
in 1814. In the days of Napoleon it served
as a station to secure the entrance of

British goods into the Continent—now
prized for its light-house, its pilots, and
its safe anchorage.

MALTA—Anciently Melita—the scene
of Paul's shipwreck. It is about 00 miles
south of Sicily. Capital, La Vaktta.
Given by Charles V. to the Knights of St.

John in 1530 ; often attacked by the
Turks

: taken by Bonaparte in 1798 ; re-

taken by British and Maltese in 1800;
then delivered up to Britain by the
Maltese. It is the central station of the
Mediterranean fleet. Gozo (5 miles to
north-west) is a fertile island, but with
few inhabitants.

THE CHANNEL or NORMAN
ISLES—A group in St. Michael's jt}ay,

off Normandy. Jersey the largest. Be-
longing to Britain since the Nonnan
Conquest ; often attacked by the French.
Valued for cheap living and healthy
climate.

MAN or MONA—An island in the
Irish Sea. Talren by Alexander IIL of
Scotland from the Norwegians in 1270 ;

surrendered to Edward I. in 1289 ; be-
came the property of the Dukes of Athol
in 1735 by inheritance ; finally purchase('
by Britain in 1825. Ruled by officials

who are aided by the House of Keys, con
sisting of 24 chief commoners.

ASIATIC.

ADEN—A town in south-west of Arabia.
Taken by the British in 1839. Steamers
between Bombay and Suez stop there for

coal. &c. Fine harbours— safe anchorage.

CEYLON—An oval i.qlarsd (270 miles by
145) lying south-east of Hindostan. It

has always been a Crown Colony. It was
occupied by Portuguese in the sixteenth
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century; tJion by Dutch, from whom we
took the coasts about 1796. It produces
coffee, sugar, rice, pepper, teak, cinna-

"ivn"^
Kerns, especially pearls.

INDIA— Hindostan and the provinces
of Assam and British Burmah beyond the
Ganges, now form one dependency under
the Viceroy or Governor-General of India
For administrative purposes the Indian
Kmnire is divided into eleven provinces
each governed by a Governor, » Lieu-
tenant-Governor, or a Coui .sioner

—

viz., the Punjab, the North-, 'est Pro-
vince. Oude. Bengal, Assam, British Bur-
mah, the Central Province, Bombay and
Scinde, Madras, Mysore, and Berar ; two
states directly under the government of
India—Ajmeer and Coorg ; and 163 feu-
datory states, ruled by native chiefs, with
the help of political agents representing
the Viceroy. Tlie chief events in the
history of British India are :-Charter
granted by Elizabeth in 1600-Settlement
at Madras 1039— Bombay acquired by
marriage of Charles II, to Catherine of Por-
tugal 1662-Fort-William, Calcutta, erect-
ed 1698-Surajah Dowlah of Bengal takes
Calcutta in 1750—Clive recovers Calcutta
and wins battle of Plassey. 1767—Warren
Hastings made Governor-General in 1773
—His wars with Hyder Ali and Tippoo
Saib of Mysore—Fall of Seringapatam and
death of Tippoo in 1799—Overthrow of the
Mahrattas at Assaye by Major-General
Wellesley, afterwards Duke of Wellington

September 24, 1803— Afghan War (1889-
1842)—Scinde annexed 1843—The Punjab
conquered 1849—Oude annexed 1856—
Indian Mutiny 1857 -East India Com-
pany cea.sed to rule the Indian Empire
September 1. 1858. India is rich in
all tropical produce ; and its possession
gives Britain great weight among the na-
tions.

HONG-KONG- A small i.sland(8 miles
long) at the mouth of the Canton River
It is 75 miles from Canton. Ceded by the
Chinese in 1842. Occupied chiefly by
British traders in tea. silk, and opiumEASTERN STRAIT SETTLE-
MENTS: -(i.) Penang (le miles bv 8)-
an island in the north entrance of the
Malacca Strait. Takes its name from
hctel-nut. Capital, Georgetown. Rich in
spices, jt^irchased from Quedah In 1786
(2.) Province Wellesley- on west side
of Malaya—separated by a strait from
Penang, with which it was acquired. Pro-
duces sugar-cane. (3. ) Malacca—on the
strait of same name— transferred by Dutch
to Britain in 1824. (4.) Singapore—an
island (25 miles by 15) off the south point
of the Malay Peninsula. A chief depOt of
tropical produce, and mid-way station
between India and China. Purchased in
1824 from the Sultan of Jahore.
LABUAN—An island (10 miles by 5)

off the north-west of Borneo— ceded by
the Sultan in 1846. Rich in coal, spices,
drugs, and dye-woods.

1

AUSTRALASIAN.
AUSTRALIA—The largest island in

the world. Probably first discovered by
the Dutch in 1606. Called New Holland
by Dutch settlers. Its coast was traced
by the British navigators Cook. Furneaux,
Biigh, Bass, and Flinders. At Botany Bay'
discovered by Cook in 1770, and so called
from its beu,utiful flowers, a penal colony
was formed by Britain in 1788. The settle-
ment was called New South Wales ; and
its capital, Sydney, was built on Port Jack-
son. In 1829 West Australia was colon-
ized—capital, Perth: in 1834 South Aus-
tralia—capital, Adelaide: in 1837 Vic-
toria—capital, Melbourne, on Port Philip-
in 1S38 North Australia capital, Vic-
toria: in 1859 Queensland—capital. Bris-
bane. In 1851 gold was discovered, and a,

great rush of emigration took place. Chief

productions are wool, gold, tallow, and
train oil.

TASMANIA— An island nearly the
size of Ireland, south of Australia. Dis-
covered by Tasman, a Dutch sailor, in
1642—called by him Van Diemen's Land
in honour of the Governor of Batavia

—

now called Tasmania from the discoverer
Found in 1798 to be an island by Bassj
who gave his name to the Strait. Regu-
larly occupied by the British in 1803 as a
penal colony; declared independent of
New South Wales in 1825, and placed
under a Lieutenant-Governor and CounciL
Capital, Hobart Town on the Derwent.
Prod actions similar to those of Australia
Norfolk Island, 900 miles to the east of
Australia, is under the Government of Tas-
mania, aud used to be only a penal colony
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NEW ZEALAND—Two Urge Islands,

North Island and South Island, and a
small one, Stewart Island, to the south-

east of Australia. Capital, Auckland, in

North Island. Colonized in the present

century by the New Zealand Company:
recognized aa a British Colony in 1842,

Enjoys a very temjwrate climate ; has

coal, native flax, and some gold. The
Maoriet are i>old and warlike.

AFRICAN.
GAMBIA— At the mouth of the river

of that name— chief station, Jiathurst—
originally founded in 1631 as a place for

trading in negro slaves. Chief productions,

palm-oil, gold-du.st, and gum.
SIERRA LEONE -The basin of tlie

Rokelle oi. •ve.stern coast of Africa. Means
" Mountain of the Lion." Colonized by

freed negroes in 1787. So unhealthy that

it is called "The white man's grave.'

GOLD COAST — A portion of the

Guinea Coast. Produces gold. Ivory, and
palm-oil. Taken from the Dutch in IBlJl.

Troubled by the warfare of the Ashantees.

ST. HELENA -A rocky island (10

miles by 7) in the South Atlantic. Dis-

covered by the Portuguese in 1502 ; occu-

pied by the Dutch (1045-51) ; then taken
by the British. Famous as the prison of

Napoleon from 181 ?i to 1821 : his grave till

184U. A station for ships sailing to In-

dia.
'

ASCENSION—A small volcanic island

half way between Brazil and Guinea.

Turtles taken there in abundance. Useful

as an outlying station of our Empire. Oc-

cupied in 1815.

THE CAPE—The southern extremity

of Africa. Orange lliver the northern

boundary. Discovered by Bartholomew
Diaz in 1487, but he could not land

—

named Cape of Good Hope by John II,

of Portugal, in hope of better fortune ne: a

voyage. Doubled by Vasco di Garaa in

1407—colonized by the Dutch in 1052, and
held by them for 150 years. Taken fronj

the Dutch by the British in 17!)5, but re-

stored at the Treaty ofAmiens—recaptured
from the Dutch, who were then allied with

France, in January 18U6, by Sir l)avid

Baird and Sir Home Popham. Capital,

Cape Town, under Table Mountain.—Port
Natal (so called from the cc^ast being

discovered on Christma." day) is outside

the bounds of Cape Colony, and wa-i

established in 1824, and fully recognized

in 1845. The Cape is the maritime key

to India and the East. Produces wool,

wlieat, and wine : beautiful flowers, espe-

cially heatns.

MAURITIUS—An island 500 miles

east of Madagascar. Capital, Port Louis.

Discovered by the Portuguese in 1607, and
by them called Cernd. Abandoned. Taken
by the Dutch in 1598, and called Mauritiun
in honour of the Prince of Orange. Again
abandoned. Colonized by the French in

1715 : they called it Isle of France. Power-
ful under Labourdonnais (1734). Taken
from France by British ships in 1810. A
naval station on the sea-road to India

:

exports sugar, cotton, ebony, indigo.

Two groups of islets north of Madagascar
—the Seychelles and the Amirante Isl-

ands : were taken from France in 1794,
Ti 3y have a fine climate, safe harbours,

and produce spices. Rodriguez and the

CliagOS group also belong to Britain.

NORTH AMERICAN.

THE DOMINION OF CANADA—
Constituted in 18G7, by the union of Que-

bec (Lower Canada), Ontario (Upper Can-

ada), Nova Scotia, and New Brunswick.

It now includes all the North American
provinces except Newfoundland.

1. Quebec—Wa'ored by the St." Law-
rence. D.icovered b; Cabot in 1497.

Jacques Cartier, a French admiral, sailed

up the St. Lawrence in 1,')35. Taken by
the British in 1759. Called Lower Canada
from 1791 till 1807. Chief towns, Quebec

and Montreal, on the St. Lawrence.

2. Ontario—Separated from Quebec by
the river Ot't-vwa, The first British set-

tlers were refugees from the States at the

time of the Revolutionary War, who pre-

ferred to remain under British institutions.
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The province was called Upper Canada
from 1791 till 1867. Chief town. Ottnim,
which Is also capital of the Dominion,

3. Nova Scotia- A peninsula south of
the Gulf of St. Lawrence. Discovered by
Cabot in 1497. The French (1606 called
the colony Arndie. Called Nova Scotia by
Sir William Alexander in 1621. Finally
ceded to Britain by the Treaty of Utrecht
in 1713. The first permanent British
settlement was formed at Halifax, the
capital, in 174i). Incorporated with Nova
Scotia is the island of Cape Breton.

4. New Brunswick -On the mainland
south of the St. Lawrence, and connected
with Nova Scotia by an isthmus. First
colonized by the British about 1760; made
a separate province in 1784. Capital,
Frederidon, on St John River.

5. Manitoba—A rectangular area south
of Lake Winnipepr. Organized in 1870.
Formerly called Selkirk Settlement and
lied River Sell lement.

6. The North-West Territory—For-
merly the Hudson Bay Company Territory.
The Company received Rupert Land from
Charles II. in 1670. In 1785 a rival com-
pany was established, called The North Fur
Compa.ny. In 1821 the two companies wc.

c

united. T^e whole was ceded tj the
Dominion of Canada in 1870, tl.e Company
receiving Ij irHlion dollars, rcfaining
liberty to trade, and certain ot'iei privi-
leges. Chief station. Fort York.

7. British Columbia— Between the
Eocliy Mountains and the Pacific. Until
1858 it was a part of the Hudson Bay
Territory. Then the discovery of gold
attracted crowds of miners, and the coun-

try was organized m a B.ltlsh province.
It was admitted into the Dominion In 1871.
Capital, AVw Westminster. British 'Colum-
bia includes Vancouver Island, the capital
of which is Victoria.

a Prince Edward Island - In the
ftulf ofSt Lawrence, north of Nova Scotia
and New Brunswick. I'artially colonized
by the French under the name of St.
John's Island. Ceded to Britain in 1763.
Until 1770 it was attache'' a govern-
ment of Nova Scotia. The .i, became a
separate province. It joined the Dominion
In 1873. Capital, Chn-'iHetoion.

WEWFOUNDLAM>-A large island
at the entrance of the (lu!f of St. Law-
rence. Supposed to have been discovered
by an Icelander in 1001. Visited by Cabot
in 1497. Taken possession of by the Eng-
lish in 1583. The sovereignty of England
was acknowledged in the Treaty of Ut-
recht in 1713. Attached to the go-ern-
ment of Nova Scotia till 1728. Separate
colonial legislature Instituted In 1832.
The small islands of Miquelon, St. Pierre,
and Langley, on the south, still belong to
France. At St. Pierre is the terminus of
the French Atlantic Cable. The coast of
Labrador is attached to the government
of Newfoundland. Capital, St. Jolms.
HONDURAS—On eastern side of Yuca-

tan, with a coast line of 270 miloa. DLs-
coyered - "oiumbr.s in UOi. Ceded o
Britain overned by a Superin-
tendent - .0 u * -'.ordinate to the Gover-
nor of J » . ,

.
fl Valuable for its forests

of logwood and mahogany. Capital,
Belize.

BRITISH GUIANA-In north-east of
South America. Colonized by the Dutch
in 1813. Seized by French in 1783. Taken
fioui the Dutch in 1803. Insurrection of
slaves 1823. Settlements on the rivers
Berbice, Demerara, and Essequiho, united
1831. Tropical produce, chiefly sugar and
coffee. Capital, Georgetown.

SOUTH AMERICAN.
FALKLAND ISLANDS—Rocky isl-

ands 300 miles east of Patagonia. Dis-
covered by Hawkins in 1.504. Taken pos-
session of for George III. by Byron in
1765. Claimed by Spain, but afterward!
ceded to Britain. Chief value, their flno
harbours, especially in East Falkland.

WEbT INDIAN.
JAIfti.* 'CA, or Xaymaea (Indian for

plenty oi ivood and water)—Dis''overed
by Columbus in 1494. Taken fron Spain
by General Venables and Admiral Penn
in 1655. Staple commodities, sugar and

rui-ii: produces tropical plants; f^ne cabinet
woods. Chief towns, Spanish Town and
Kingston.

TRINIDAD (Spanish for Trinity)—Off
mouth of Orinoco Discovered by Colum-

m

|i

I n
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bus in 1498. Colonized by Spaniard^i in

1588. Attacked by Raleigh 1695. Taken
by Britain in 1797. Contains mud vol-

canoes and a lake of pitcli. Tropical pro-

duce.

Our other West Indian Islands are,

—

Tobago, taken from the French in 1793 :

Grenada and St. Vincent, taken from
the same in 1762 ; Barbadoes, colonized

by Sir "William Courteen in 1625; St.

Lucia, taken from France in 1803, and

Dominica in 1783 ; Montserrat, colonized

with Antignp and Barbuda in 1632, and

St. .'Kitts n 1«23, and Nevis in 1628; An-
gtdUa, colonized in 1650, and the Virgin
Islands in 1666. The Bahamas—one of

which, San Salvador, was the first Ameri-

can land seen by Colu,nbus—were occu-

pied by the British in 1629, and the Ber-
mudas in 1611. These last lie out in the

Atlantic. They are healthy and pictu-

resque, and produce fine arrow-i'oot.

(^CTESTIOISrS.

NOTE TO TEACHEBS.

The following Questions will be found of great use, not only for class-examin-
ation, but also as tlie headings for easy Exercises in Composition. Every
teacher is aware of the suggestive force upon intelligent children of well
arranged questions. They not only recall the information received, but
prompt its expression in a variety of forms, which prove that the pupil has
made it his own. It is suggested, therefore, that—especially in schools where
the teacher has more than one class to superintend—the questions be used as
Notanda, from which to compt o a short narrative of the events recorded in
each chapter or section.

Before commencing, th^ t lacher should drs.w attention to the points brought
forward in each lesson ; note the train of thought running through the narra-
tive ; warn against the frequent or iii^pioper use of conjunctions ; insist, espe-

cially in the earlier stages of such Exercises, on clear expression in short
sentences ; excite interest in anything having a local reference ; and then
leave each pupil entirely to his own resources.

As a really good Exercise must not only be correct in spelling, in grammar,
and in the statement of facts, bu+ should likewise manifest thought In variety
of expression, or in the filling up of the outlines, it is obvious that all Exercises
should be examined by the teacher himself. This will be best done when the
pupil is at his side, by pointing out and suggesting the appropriate correction
of inaccuracies, wants of clearness or force of expression, and whatever iu
any degree rend. 3 the language of the Exercise less offecrive in conveying the
intended meaning.

It is scarcely necessary to say that the Exercises are pieant chiefly for those
who may not have formally entered on the study of English Composition.
With even little technical knowledge of English grara:nar, the boy who feels

interested in a story will repeat or reproduce it with few or no important
modifications. Indeed, any such changes wiU make the narrative from him
more natural than the mere transcript or verbatim rehearsal of the original

would be.

As a first Exercise, the Interrogative form of the questions may be simply
changed to the Indicative, with any othar alterations that may be necessary
to complete the affirmation. We take the second paragraph

—

'"Ancient
Britons ; their Manners and their KELiGior"—and give it something like

the form we might expect it to assume in the hands of an average pupil of
elevi'T; !:v tws^lv!^ ji"Av^ i:f «gc. Tho Exercise contains a personal observation
—within the reach of most pupils—in illustration of the text. -Such remarks,
relating eithei to men or objects connected with their own locality, pv.pils

should always be encouraged to make. It evokes a more intelligeni, notice
of objects often brought but cursorily before them, and increases their iiitercfi^.
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in the subject m hand. Boys who live near places made historic ^nU writenot only with mcreaaed accuracy of detail, but even with some e "thuSasr^^fthe great men and the great events of their district. A^they aScereflections on pomts of Bkeness or unlikeness to our own timL mav iSintroduced, an^the kindly judicious criticism of these oSnal^^S bv

SPECIMEN EXERCISE.
Almost our only information regarding ancient Britain and its inliabitants h ob-tained from the Latin writers. Chief among these are Julius CJar and Tacitus both

iTshTr ?n f i' 'T*"^-
''''°"* ^'^^^ ''""' *^« '=°'^°t^ ««««"« to Save beS dtSer

SivaL tI;- f^^T IZ^^^'^'' "' '^' ^""•^ °» ^^' «hore next to Ganl were ruddycultivated. The food of the natives of the Interior was milk and flesh In the fir

skts The Hmb/'' W T''.
''°' ,*'^ ''''' '' ^^-*^' ^^'^eir cloth ng consisted oskins. The limbs, painted or stained in blue patterns with woad were left bare Th^v

^
accuB^omed to hardships. They had some knowledge of war and —r^ wereB .e people. They fought on foot, on horseback, and in charfots ha>w ^IXes

smgie leader From more f.t^quent intercourse with other nations those in the sonthwere more civilize than the test. Their dress consisted of wo; len cLS Iven ncolours. Some were ador.^ed with chains of gold, sUver or bronze Thev hJ^ilornaments of gold and sUver for the arms, neck! and head Jor money « /had rings

o f^n r i'^'^-^r^
"''*"^- ^^^^"^ ^P^""- ^"d arrow heads were of flint and bro3

?n the iTX'i"^''
^'"*

'^''r
' '^'"^ ''''' ^^^^^P'^^ °^ '^'^'^ differenc Sds of a tSin the British Museum m London. At Stonehenge and Avebury in Wiltshir/ thereare some great stone circles which belong to this period. Beyond «iee there Lascarcely any memorials of the inhabitants of ancient Britain

'

Tlie religion of the ancient Britons was called Druidism. Their priests who were

iSf; The nai^Tn't^P^'^'r."'
worship in the island of ^Ut thl moZr"Anglesey. The name Druid seems to be derived from drus, the Greek word for theoak which was their sacred tree. Besideb being priests, they were aLo t^e Jln.lpoets lawgivers and teachers. The peopl. heldVem in g^e, [r" pect "nd ^ere compietely under their control. To distinguish themselves from the rest of the com-munity, the Druids wore long white robes and flowing beards They taught the Zr

tn!:lroL^''%^S::'^?' ^'\ ^Tf'^ '^'^ '''''' *^« -penM^s^Tiietoot
lit. T?" ^T '"^' ^"'^*''''^ ^'^ '''^^^ °* Jker-work were offered on thei^a tars. These victims were generally such as had br . convicted of crime but in th^alienee of these the innocent were sacriflced. The ^ruids had theirTenings n theoak groves, and there also were the temples for the daily worship. Their three pri^X ZorT"'"^ *° ' '' ^'^'"'^*- ^^" ^"* ^'^^ ^"- ^'^^ ^-'J -^ -wn the secondM*en the crop was rip.ning

; and the third, when it wa.s gathered in. On the sixth davof .:ie moon nearest to 10th March, which was their New Year's Day, tLy ob erved avery solemn ceremony. With a golden knife the Archdruiu cut tJi. fnileUe from theoak while attendants caught it in their white robes as it lell. Some aces oTThe eancient customs still linger amongst us. In the south of England i^partToula/ Mayday sports, the fires of Mfisummer Eve, the rejoicing at tha Harvest Homes a^d the

oSe?Ithe"s °' °° '"''""' ^''' '*^' "'^ ""^"'^ "^ °^ *^^ DruidicTl woSip of

A second Exercise, or one for pupils a little more advancf 1 should narratflthe same tacts ^vith equal correctness, and in a sirailar order, with suchSnd!
In^ZT^Zh ^aJ"''^\

?^^^>^ Pr-unied to be connecSS'^th W
ti?/r, ?r '^

T •
^^^nced Exercises, it xs desirable that, wherever possiblethe author 8 Junior History should be used for home rea^fing. The o^rSmay be said to be the complement of the nt.hpr T»^. ,.,1°- i.?::i„ !* ^v

JuSr ni^^tJ'Thli ^^ **j%biographical and' picturesque" character of theJumor History. The perusal of both wiU not on y lend interest to the subieet

h"lTe"s?;; rd^rt?"^!V^^ instmctioJ. This will Bometfm^rS
don^ Tn7hi^thir.^lll

'""^
r ^J^''"^^^. » chapter into still shorter por-tions. In this there will be no disadvan'.age, as it will ten 1 to counteract that
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tendency to diffuBeneas and inconsecutiveness into which young coinpoBeri
are apt to fall, and will give room for more complete and finished work.
Some of the aubjecta will bear special treatment, and give scope to the

fullest amount of previous reading and thinking on the part of the pupil.We may note with this view the biographies of Alfred, Dunstan, Henry I.,
Becket, Eichard I., Robin H^od, Roger Bacon, Wolsey, Raleigh, Clive,
JMelson, Stephenson, Frankhn, &c,; such critical periods ir National historj
as the Conquest, the Poformation, the Commonwealth, the Revolution.
Amencap War of Independence ; and such remarkable incidents in National
Me as the .i^n;- -''a, the Gunpowder Plot, the Vovaee of the Mavflower. the
wreat fiague and the Great lire of London, the South Sea Bubble, &c.
After very considerable exj^erience and success in thus teaching History, we

can confidently add that teachers will be astonished at the facility and
power developed by such Exercises in pupils even imder twelve years of age.

I.

Introduction.

1. Describe the situation of the British

Isles.—2. By what names was Ghreat Bri-

tain known to the ancients?—3. What is

the origin of the names, Britain, Albion,
Wales, Scotland?—4. By what name do
the Welsh call themselves?—6. What was
the ancient name ot Ireland, and what
was its meaning?—6. What was the origin

and meaning of the name Caledonia?

—

7. What is meant by the British Empire?
—8. Who were the original inhabitants of

the British Isles ?— 9. Of what races does
their population now consist?—10. What
Continental people is akin to the Celts of

Britain?—11. In what five districts of the
British Isles are people of Celtic vaco still

to be found?—12. What maritime races

are supposed first to have visited Britain ?

—

13. What inducement had the Phoenicians
to keep up the communication thus estab-

lished ?—14. Fnder what name does He-
rodotus mention the Scilly Islands ?

n.
Introduction—continued.

1. From what Latin writers do we ob-

tain some information aboiit ancient Bri-

tain?—2. Describe the physical features

of the country at this early period.

—

3. What was the food of the Britons?

—

4. Describe their clothing.—6. What use
did they make of woad ?—6. What is said

of their character?—7. Describe their war-

Cjiffiiiges. o. Wiiiii dues CsC'sitf Bay of

their conduct in battle ?—9. When danger
menaced their country, how did the tribes

act?—10. The people of \he south wore

more olviliied than the rest, In what i»-

sppcts, and why? Describe their oma-
mentsand weapons.—11. What remains
of their architecture exist ? What was its

character?—12. Give some account of the
Druids.—1 3.What duties did they fulfil be-
sides those of the priesthood?—14. Briefly

describe their religious rites, and state what
you kno^v of their doctrfnes.—15. Give
a full account of their three chief fes-

tivals.—16. What traces of Druidical cus-

toms still linger in England?

ROMAN PERIOD.

m.
Chapter I.

1 . What Roman first invaded Britain ?

—

2. What inducements did Britain present
to him?— 3. Whom did the Roman general
leave to gxiard the Venetic Isles ?—^. Draw
a map of the coast of France adjacent to

these isles.—5. With what forces did
Caesar land in Britain?—6. What Roman
oflScer led the landing?—7. How long did
Csesar remain in Britain on this first occa-

sion?—8. Draw a map of the coast of

Kent, and mark the towns of Deal, Dover,
and Sandwich. Mark also the North Fore-
land, South Foreland, and River Stour —
9. With what forces did Cajsar undertake
his second invasion? Who opposed him

f

How far did Cajsar proceed? State the

result.

lY.

Chapter I.

—

continued.

1. At what date did the Romans, for the

thlxd time, Invade Britain ?—2. Who wu
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Emperor at this time? Whom did he
choose as his lieutenants In the British ex-
pedition?— 3. What was their success?—
4. Draw a map of the country brought
under Eoman rule by these generals. Mark
the position of the first Eoman colony in
Britain. What was its ancient name ? its
modern?—5. Who succeeded Plautius?—
6. What tribe and chieftain took the lead
in opposing him ?—7. By whom was Car-
actacus betrayed ?—8. What was the fate
of this gallant chieftain ?—9. Who headed
the revolt of the Britons in Nero's reign ?
With what result?—10. By what Roman
general, and in whose reign, was the con-
quest of Britain completed?—11. Who re-
lates the wars of this general ?—12. What
was the policy of Agricola ?~13. How far
north did he advance ? What great battle
did he fight ? Give its date and the pro-
bable site.

Chapter I.

—

continued.

1. What measures were taken by Julius
Agricola to secure the southern provinces
of Britain from invasion?- 2. Was Agric-
ola the only general who protected South
Britain by such means? Who followed
his example? Give dates.—3. Can you
relate anything concerning Albinus, Se-
verus and Constantine ?— 4. Describe the
career of Carausius.—5. Was the Roman
conquest a benellt to Britain ?— 6. Who
was the first Christian martyr in England?— 1. The reign of Diocletian is referred
to; on what account?—8. Under what
Emperor did the Romans abandon the
island? Why? At what date? How
long had they been in Britain?—9. What
traces of the Roman occupation still re-
main in our country?—10. What do you
know of Scotland and Ireland during this
period?—11. What were the Roman divi-
sions of the island?

SAXON PERIOD.

VI.

Chapter I,

1. Describe the condition cf thr. Is.r;d

after the Romans had withdrawn.—
2. What ia the commonly received story
of the Saxon invasion?— 3. What was the
character of the Saxon race ?—4. Can im-

pUcit reliance be placed on the stoiy of
Vortigem and the Saxon settlement?—
o. Of what tribes were the invaders?—
6. How was the country divided by then ?—7. Draw a map of Britain, marking the
seven kingdoms.—8. Who founded the.
kingdom of Kent? When?—9. What
kingdoms were founded by Ella and Ulfa,
and atwhat dates ?—10. Who founded the
kingdoms of Wessex and Northumbria?
When?—11. What kingdom was founded
in the year 527 a.d., and by whom?—
12. AVhich was the most important king-
dom of the Heptarchy ? Who founded it
and at what date ?

'

vn.
Chapter I.

—

continued.

1. Give an account of the state of Eng-
land under the Heptarchy.—2. What is
meant by the term Bretwalda ?—3. Give
some account of King Arthur.—4. What
circumstance is said to have led to the in-
troduction of Christianity into Saxon Eng-
land?— 5. Relate what you know of
Augustine's mission.—6. Who was Ethel-
bert?- 7. Wlio was Edwin? Of what
great city was he the founder?—8. What
do you know of Columba?—9. Where is
lona? Where is Lindisfarne?—10. Men-
tion some words introduced into our lan-
guage by the Roman Tnc ^cs.—11. To what
three kingdoms were the seven reduced ?—12. Who were the most famous Kings of
Mercia?—13. What important events fol-
lowed on Offa's death?— 14. In what year
were the Anglo-Saxons first called English ?

—15. Who was the first King of all Eng-
land?—16. Which kingdom of the Hep-
tarchy absorbed the others ?

vin.
Chapter II.

1. "^Vhat does the word Egbert mean?
2. Who first invaded Britain during the
reign of Egbert?—3. Where did they first
land? Give the date.—4. Where did Eg-
bert defeat them?—6. Draw a map of
Devon and Cornwall, marking the rivers,
and the two places above referred to.—
6. When did Egbert die? How long had
he^ reigned? What was his character?
"VVliere Was he crowned ?—7. VViiat do you
know about the Danes?— 8. Who suc-
ceeded Egbert? What do you know con-
cerning him ? Who was his second wife ?—
9. Draw a sketch map of the south-oaatora
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counties of England, the coast line stretch-

ing from the Naze to Portland Bill ; and
mark on. it the towns at which Ethelwulf
died and was buried, as also the city of

Winchester.—10. Relate concisely what
you know of Etlielbald, Ethelbert, and
Ethelrod. 11. Where are Aston, Merton,
and Bury bt. Edmunds, and for what were
they noted?

IX.

Chapter 1I.~ continued.

1. What was the tax called Peter's pence,

and when was it first levied?—2. Who be-

came King on the death of Ethelred I. ?

What was his age when appointed to the
throne ?—3. To whom was he married ?—
4. Give some account of his character.

—

6. Illustrate your statements by facts from
the life of -Alfred.—6. Eelate Alfred's first

operations against the Danes.—7. Describe
geographically the position of Athelney.

—

8. Kelate this circumstance, in connection
with Alfred's life, which makes this place

famous.—9. What is meant by the term
Daneliigh? What district was so called?—10. When was Alfred again troubled by
the Danes?—11. Where did Hastings
land?—12, Where and how did Alfred
defeat him ?^—13. How would you divide

Alfred's reign, and what characterized
each division ?

X.

Chapter II.

—

continued.

1. By what means did Alfred protect

his kingdom from invasion?— 2. What
was his personal appearance?— 3. De-
scribe the condition of England at his ac-

cession.— 4. By what measures did he en-
courage learning and education?—5. He
is said to have founded the University of

Oxford. What have you to say concerning
this tradition ?—6. Mention some of King
Alfred's translations from the Latin.

—

7. What claims has he to the title of

"Great"?—8. Did Alfred establish trial

by jury?— 9. What proofs can you offer

that Alfred did not divide England into

shires and hundreds?— 10. What have
you to say concerning Alfred's administra-
tion of the laws?—11. How did he divide

his time?—12. Where did he die ? Where
was he buried ? By what title did Alfred
call himself in his will?—13. Make a list,

with dates, of the Kings from Egbert to

Alfred.

XI.

Chapter II.

—

continued.

1. Who succeeded Alfred?— 2. What
title was assumed by him ?—3. With what
title were the Kings of England, from
Egbert to Alfred, content ?—4. Eelate the

most important events of Edward's reign.

—5. Give an account of Athelstan's reign.

State its leading event, giving the date.

— 6. Which were the Five Burghs?—
7. Where and how was Edmund assassi-

nated?—8. Who was Edred? What was
his character? Where did he die ? What
do you know of his reign ?—9. .Relate the

events of Edwy's reign. — 10. Who was
Archbishop of Canterbury during the
reign of Edwy?— 11. How did Edwy incur
the hatred of Dunstan? What position

did Dimstan then fill?

xn.
Chapter II.

—

continued,

1. Whom did King Edgar create Arch-
bishop of Canterbury ?—2. How did Edgar
reduce the power of the Anglo-Danish
settlers?—3, What tribute was imposed
by him on the Welsh ?—4. Where is Ches-

ter? What circumstance is said to have
occurred there during Edgar's reign?

—

5. Who were the sons of Edgar ?—6. Ee-
late the events of the following reign.

—

7. Describe the tragedy at Calne, giving

the date.—8. What was the Dane-geld?
—9. What was the character of Ethelred ?

—10. What iniquitous scheme was devised

and carried out by this monarch; and with

what result?—11. Where did Sweyn die?

To whom did he leave his crown?

—

12. What events followed the death of

Sweyn?—13. Where is Sandwich? For
what noted in this reign?— 14. To whom
was Ethelred married?—15. How many of

his sons survived him ? What were their

names?—16. What do you know of Ed-
mund Ironside?—17. At what place waa
the division of the kingdom agreed to?

XIII.

Chapter III.

1. On receiving the crown of England
what were Canute's first proceedings?

—

2, By wh.at means did ho endeavour to re-

concile the Saxons to his usurpation?

—

3. Eelate two stories illustrative of Can-
ute's magnanimity.— 4. Overwhat coimtries

did he nile?—6. From what King is ha
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said to have exacted homage?—6. Give
some account of his pilgrimage to Rome.—
7. Where is Shaftesbury? What hap-
pened there?- 8. Where was Canute
buried?— 9. Who were his sons by his
first wife? Who was his second wife?—
10. How were his dominions divided?—
n. How was the dispute between Harold
and his half-brother settled?

xy.
Chapter IV.

1. Who succeeded Hardicanute?— 2. By
whose influence did he obtain the crown ?
—3. Who had a prior claim to the throne ?

4. How was Edward received by the
English people?— 5. What act was ren-
dered necessary by the poverty of the
throne?— 6. How were his treasures
further increased ?—7. At what court had
]'.dward spent more than half his life-
time? What was his age at the date of
his accession ?—8. What effect had his
residence at a foreign court on the desti-
nies of England?—9. Whom did Edward
marry?- 10. Who headed the revolt
against the King? What circumstances

19 ^° **?—11- Where is Wherwell?-
J-s. What was the success of Godwin's
revolt?—13. From whom did Edward
request aid to quell this rebellion?—
14. What were the consequences of this^it?— 15. Who succeeded Godwin?
Aguiust what race did he fight successfully ?
---16. At what age did Edward die ? i?y
what name is he known? What were the
Chief benefits ho conferred upon his

XIV.
Chapter III.

—

continued.

1. Where is Southampton, and who
landed there during the reign of Harold
Barefoot?—3. What wa.s the fate of Alfred
the son of Ethelred and Emma?— 3. Who
was Godwin?—4. On the death of Alfred
where did Emma take refuge?—5. Where
did Harold die? "Where was he buried?
—6. What do you know of Hardicanute?
—7. Why did Earl Godwin lose favour
with the King?—8. What was his peace-
offering to Hardicanute ?—9. Where did
this King die ? AVhere was he buried ?—
10. How did he treat tl body of his
half-brother Harold ?_11. Who was his
mother ? How were the people of Eneland
disposed towards him in the early part of
bis reign ?

people ? Where was he buried ?—17. -nTio
succeeded to the throne on Edward's death
—18. What prince had a better right to
the crown?—19. What fear haunted Har-
old?— 20. Where is Stamford Bridge ?-
21. Who were Hardrada and Tostig?—
22. Describe the Battle of Stamford Bridg&
When was it fought?—23. What import-
ant battle was fought in the following
month ?--24. Give a description of the
battle.—25. Where are Pevensey, Has-
tings, Waltham, and the hiU Senlac'—
26. Make a table of the Saxon and Danish
reigns. Which was the longest ? and which
the most important ?

XVI.

Chapter V,
ffcotland and Ireland during the

Saxon Period.

1. When does true Scottish historv b"-gm?—2. What do we know of the early
population of Scotland ?—3. What do such
names as those of Galloway, Galway, and
Arran, prove ?_4. When did Columba
land m Scotland?—5. What were his fol-
lowers called?—6. In whose reign and at
what date were the Picts and Scots blended
into one nation ?—7. What was the border
line of Scotland and England at this
period ?-8. Relate the fa^t, connected
with Duncan's murder by Macbeth.—
9. On what did Shakspere found his play
of Macbeth " ?—1 Q. Where was Malcolm
Canmore during the reign of Macbeth?—
11. When was Macbeth slain ?—12. Draw
a map of Scotland, marking Perth, Scone
and Galloway; also the isles of Arran
and lona.— 13. What was the condi-
tion of Ireland during the Anglo-
Saxon period?—14. Into what smaller
kingdoms was the island divided?—
15. Who was the first great lawgiver of
Ireland?— 16. What religious system,
when driven from England, took refuge in
Ireland?—17. Who first preached Chris-
tianity in Ireland?—18. Where was he
born?---19. Give a brief account of his
life.—20. What was the condition of Ire-
land at this time as to learning ?—21. Who
delivered Ireland from the Danes?—
22. Where was the last great battle

",". '- ^'''"•' a map or Ireland,
marking Galway. Tara. Dublin, Clontarf
and the Isles of Arran.—24. What was
the fate of Brian Bom?—25. What bene-
fits did ho confer on Ireland?
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xvn.
Chapter VI.

Social Condition of the Anglo-Saxons.

1. What was the title of the head of

the Anglo-Saxon nation? How was he
appointed, and what was his office ? From
what Anglo-Saxon verb is the word Cyning
derived t—2. How was the Cyning chosen ?

—3. How was the consort of the Cjrning

styled ? Which of the Queens was allowed
to sit on the throne beside her husband ?

What were the position and style of the
Anglo-Saxon Queen?—4. What class of

nobles was highest in rank? What were
their powers and privileges?—5. What
was the title borne by the lower order of

nobility? WTiat qualification was neces-

sary to this dignity?—6. What was the
lowest class of freemen ?—7. Whom may
we rank with the Ceorls ? In what were
they engaged ?—8. In what condition were
more than two-thirds of the Anglo-Saxon
nation?—9. What was the Norman name
for a slave?—10. Describe the ceremony
of degradatioa—11. What was ihe mar-
ket value of a slave? What town was
famous for its slave-market?—12. What
was the great council of the Anglo-Saxons
called?—13. At what seascas did they
assemble?—14. What were their duties

and powers?— 15. Whose appointment
lay in their hands?—16. What remark
have you to make on the conclusion of

bargains of sale and purchase among the

Anglo-Saxons?—17. What were the officers

called in whom the execution of the laws

was vested? What was the title of the

chief officer in each county? Of what
office in modern time was this the ori-

ginal.—18. WTiat was the social condition

of the Anglo-Saxons? What were the

chief crimes? How were these crimes

punished?— 19. What was the priee of a

freeman's life called ?—20. To whom was
the "were-gild" paid?—21. How were
slaves punished?— 23. How was theft

punished by the later Anglo-Saxon Kings ?

By Canute?- 23. How could a man ac-

cused of crime clear himself? -24. De-
scribe the Ordeals. — 25. When was
masonry first used for the chief buildings?

Describe the houses of the Anglo-Saxons.

—26. Relate what you l;now of the daily

life of the Anglo-S'^x^ns. How did the

nobles pass their time r Describe a Saxon
feast. What was the finc-lpal article of

food? the favourtte di'.ut '''hst mom the

dutjf pastime after suppu. Whers did

the guests sleep ?—27. How did the ladies

spend their days?—28. What materials
were used by the Anglo-Saxons for clotli-

ing? Describe their dress.— 29. What is

known of the Anglo-Saxon coinage ? What
were their gold coins? What were the
silver and copper coins? What was the
value of each?-—30. What do you know
of the religion and superstitions of the
early Saxons ? What were their names for

the days of the week ? How did the Anglo-
Saxon priests spend their leisure time?
What were. the only seats of learning?

—

31. What does the English lapguage owe to

the Anglo-Saxon, and what to the Danish ?—32. Who wrote the Creation, Alfred's

Life, Eighty Homilies ? Wlio translated

JEsop, Bede, and the Psalms ? What works
did Gildas and Bede write? State what
you know of Erigena.—33. Give the dates
of—Landing of Augustine, Accession of

Egbert, Death of Alfred, Battle of Ethan-
dune, Battle of Hastings.

EARLY NORMAN KINGS,

xvni.

Chapter I.

1. Trace the genealogy of William the

Conqueror from Hollo.—2. Who was the

wife of the Conqueror ?—3. What were
his proceedings after the Battle of Has-
tings ?—4. What measures had been taken
by the Witan ?—5. Where is Berkhamp-
stead? What happened there?—6. Who
was the chief minister of Edgar Athel-

ing?—7. Where and when was William
crowned ? What disastrous event oc-

curred at the coronation ? 8. What were
the first proceedings of William's reign ?

—

9. What ifnportant fortress was built by
William ?—10. What city was the capital

of England at this period?—11. When
William returned to Normandy who were
left as Regents in England ?—12. What
was their conduct towards the Saxon
people ?—13. What was the result ?

XIX.

Chapter I.

—

continued.

1. What was the sucoess of the rebellion

which broke out during William's ab-

sence?—2. How was the West reduced to

peace?— 3. Relate the Various revolts

which too'.c place in 1069.—4. What cer
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rible -revenge did the Conqueror take ?_
0. How did i iie King act iowards h is Eng-
Usli subjects i-- 6. Who was appointed
ArchbLsiv r. of Canterbury in the room of
Stiyand 't^l. Give some account of Here-
ward the Saxon.—8. Who was the wife of

Jfl'^'l?:
'.^'=°"»n<l?-9. What is knownM the Bridal of Norwich ? "—10. Relate

he events of William's latter days.-
11. Where are the towns of Rouen,
Mantes, and Caen, and for what noted ?-
1-4. What was Domesday Book? What
was the Curfew Bell 7-13. Which are the
Cinque Ports. Draw a map. marking their
"Ites.^ 14. What islands were first an-
nexed to England at the Conquest?—
10. What judicial courts had their origin
in this rrign?-16. What was the revenue
of the Conqueror?— 17. What tax was
revived <1uring his reign?—18. How did
hl8 reign endT-19. What was his per-
sonal appearance?- 20. Describe his
character. -21. What Is stated of his
l)odily strength ?-22. What oppressive
lavs were enacted by William I. ?—
23. How did William form the New
Forest, and for what purpose?—24 Howmany children of WiUiam the Conqueror
are of importance in English history?
Mention their names. -25. How were the
dominions of William divided after his
death ?_26. What great Pope was a con-
temporary of William the Conqueror ?

man castles seized by him ?—16. Where
Is Bayeux? Who was Bishop of Bayoax ?

1 Q
^^** ^*' "^° character of Robert ?

--18. Of what fortresses in the territories
of his brother did William make himself
master ?-19. How did he obtain posses-
sion of them ?—20. How did Henry Beau-
clerc act on peace being made between
his brothers Robert and William?—

i Where is Alnwick? 'Mio was killed
there 7-23. Where is Rochester? Wlio
had fortified Rochester Castle, and what
use was made of It. In the early part of
William's reign 7-23. When Rochester
Ca.stle was taken, what agreement was
made between Rufua and the Bishop of
Bayeux?

*^

XX.
Chapter II.

1. Why was the second Norman King
of England surnamed Rufus 7—2. By
whose influence did William secure the
crown 7—3. Give an account of Odo's plot
to set Robert on the English throne —
4. Which of the two brothers had the
support of the English nation ? Why ?—
5. How did Rufus act with regard to Nor-
mandy ?-6. What agreement was event-
ual y made? -7. Relate the op6ration.s
of the Scottish King against England.—
B. What is said to be the origin of the
name Percy 7-9. Wliere is Bamborougb
tastle ?—10. Give an account of the re-
volt of Robert Mowbray.—11. Who was
the chief instrument of William's extor-
tion?—12. How does he figure in the next
reign?—13, Wh.«.t. r.lsr. t^== .^ „.;„.: •_

^^fj^^l
supplying the'kinrwTth money"?

—14. Name one of the chief sufferers by
this system. -1.5. What agreement had
been made by WUliam concerning the Nor-

XXI.
Chapter II.—continued.

1 For what price did Robert offer to
transfer the government of Normandy and
Maine to his brother William ?—2. For
how many years was this arrangement
made?— 3. What was Robert's reason for
making this offer 7-4. How much is amerk?—5. What were the Crusades 7—
0. Who preached the First Cruoade?—
7. Where did Rufua die?—8. What Is
known of his death?-9. Where was ho
buried? How 7-10. Who was suspected
of the murder?—11. What was the char,
acterof WUliam Rufus?—12. What was
his personal appearance 7—13. What were
his chief public works ?-14. In what year

I

did he ascend the English throne?—
15. What is the date of his death 7—
lb. What is the date of Mowbray's re-
bellion 7

xxn.
Chapter III.

1. Who succeeded William Rufus 7—
2. Where was he at the time of William's
death ?—3. Who was the rightful heir to
the crown 7-4. What measures were taken
by Henry to secure the crown ?—5. Who
crowned Henry I. 7-6. Where was Robert
at this time 7—7. Whom did he marry?
8. What makes this marriage important?—

iY^** ^®" *''« early acts of Henry ?
—10. Who was the wife of Robert?-
11. What were the proceedings of Robert ?—12. For what sum of money did he re-
nounce his right to the English crown?
—13. Henry never paid this ponsloa
How w« this 7—14. When was th« BatUe
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tif Tenchebral fought ? Where is Tenche-

brfti?—16. What was the result ef the

battle ?—16. How did Henry act towards

his prisoner T — 17. Where is Cardiff?

Who died there ?

xxin.
Chapter III.

—

continued.

1. After the imprisonment of Robert,

by whom was the war carried on?

—

2. What was the result of the war?

—

3. When was the Battle of Brenville

fought T Who was the victor? Where is

Brenville ?—4. In what dispute was Henry

I. involved with the Pope ?—5. What pre-

late sided with the Pope?—6. What
was the result?—7. What occurred in

the year 1120?—8. What was the name
of Prince William's sister, for whom he

lost his life ?—9. What was the effect of

the news on Henry ?—10. What was the

fate of William, the son of Robert?

—

II. Where is Alost?— 12. When did

Queen Matilda die?—13. Where was the

first stone bridge built in England ? Who
ordered its erection?—14. What was the

name of Henry's daughter ?—15. How did

be endeavour to secure her accession to

the English throne?—16. Who was the

second wife of Beauclerc?—17. How did

Henry acquire the surname of Beauclerc ?

—18. Who was Maud's second husband ?

—19. To whom had she been previously

married ?—20. By what was the death of

Henry caused?—21. Where did >« die ?—
22. What was his character?—23. What
name, given by his people, suggests Hen-

ry's strict administration of justice?

—

24. What change was made in the coinage

during his reign ?—25. What manufacture

was introduced into England during Hen-

ry's jign, and by whom ?—26. Where did

the Flemings settle?—27. What curious

account is given of the teaching at Cam-
bridge at this time ?—28. What now took

the place of the Saxon poems ?—29. What
were the subjects of the Norman Ro-

mances ?

xxrv.
Chapter IV

1. 'VNTiat was the character oi King
Stephen?—2. How did he obtain the

throne?—3. Trace his descent from the

Conqueror. — 4. Where was Henry I.

buried ?—5. What concessions were made
by Stephen to tiio barons, clergy, and

people?—G, What was the restilt of his

concessions to the barons?—7. Who was
the first to draw the sword in support of

Maud?— 8. Where and when was the

Battle of the Standard fouirht ? Describe

it.—9. How many times within one year

did David of Scotland ravage the north-

em counties of England?—10. Where are

Northallerton and Carlisle ?—11. Where
are Bamborough and Newcastle?—12. To
whom was Northumberland ceded?

—

13. With what forces and on what coast

did Maud effect a landing?—14. What
castle was first occupied by her ?—
15. What did Stephen permit her to do?

—

16. When was the Battle of Lincoln fought,

and with what result?—17. How was

Stephen treated by Maud ?—18. Who was

the head of her party?—19. What cir-

cumstance led to Stephen's liberation ?

—

20. During the short time in which Maud
was acknowledged Queen, how did she act

towards her subjects?—21. What was the

result of this conduct ?—22. State whatyou
know of the siege of Oxford.—23. Where
is Wallingford ?— 24. How long after the

escape of Maud from Oxford did she re-

main in England?—25. Where was her

sway acknowledged ?—26. Who were her

chief supporter.". 'j—27. On their death,

whith sr did she go ?—28. What territories

were held by Henry of Anjou ?—29. Whom
had he married?—30. Relate the events

which occurred during the remainder of

Stephen's reign.—31. W here did Stephen

die ? Where was he buried ? What was
his personal appearance ?—32. What waa
the name of his son? What territories

did he inherit?—33. Give the opening

and closing dates of the Second Crusade.

XXV.
Chapter V.

Scotland during the Norman Period.

1. Whom did Malcolm III. of Scotland

marry? In what year was this?—2. What
influence had this marriage on the Scottish

people?—3. What difference was pro-

duced in the royal household ?—4. What
counties no-v reckoned as English were at

this time claimed by the Scottish Kings?
—5. How far did William the Conqueror

penetrate Scotland ?—6. Where was Mal-

colm slain? At what date was this?

—

7. What events followed the death ol'

Malcolm?—8. How long did Edgar, son

of Malcolm Canmore, reign?—9. Wha*;

spirit did he display?—10. Who then suor
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ceedea to the throne ?—11. What was the
chief event of his reign ?—12. Who suc-
ceeded Alexander I, and in what year?—
13. What was the chief event of his reign?—14. To what acts of his reign did he
owe the name of "The Sair Sanct?"—
15. What do you know of his death ? In
what year did this occur?— 16. What
princess, afterwards Queen of England,
was educated at the court of Ma'oolm
Canmore ?

XXVI.
Chaptek VI.

Social Condition of the Normann.
1. What was the origin of the Feudal

System ?—2. When was it introduced into
England ?— 3. From what did it derive its
name?--4. What was its leading feature

?

—-6. Who was supposed to be the owner
of all land?—6. How was the land al-
lotted?—7. How was a Feudal Army
raised ?—8. What were the lowest classes
of the Normans called?—9. What was
Closely interwoven with the Feudal Sys-
tem ?—10. What was the rank of the King
as a knight?—11. What was the training
of a knight ?— 12. Describe the vigil, and
ceremony of taking the vows of knight-
hood.—13. What was the armour of a
knight? What were his weapons?—
A. What was a favourite weapon with
the Clergy ?_15. Who were the Templars?
When was the Order founded? What was
Uieirgarb? What were the distinguishing
marks of the Crusaders ?—16. What was
the chief sport of Chivalry?—17. Describe

amongst the Normans?—29. What was
the dress of the Norman ladies ?—30. State
what you know of the Norman coinage
What wa3 the value of the xechln?—
31. In what classes of words was the Nor-
man language rich ?—32. Into what Ian-
guage did pupils construe Latin in the
schools?—33. What change passed on
the Saxon tongue during the Norman
Period ?-34. By whom were surnames
brought into general use? Give some
examples.—35. Who were the authors and
what was the subject of the Saxon Chron-
icle?— 35. Name the chief chroniclers
under the Norman Kings.—37. What
work contains a Latin version of the Celtic
legends concerning Arthur ?—38. Give the
dates of—Bridal of Norwich ; Beginning
of the Crusades

; Drowning of Prince
William

: Landing of Maud ; Storming of
Ely; Battles of Tenchebrai and the Stand-
ard, and Siege of Oxford.—39. Draw a
genealogical tree connecting the Con-
queror with the Plantagenets.

ya tournament—18. What was meant
a combat at outrancef—19. What was
fthe quarter-staff?—20. What was the trial
by combat?—21. What were the G^and
Assize and the Curia Regis .'—22. What
Is the distinctive feature of the Norman
castles ?—23. Describe a Norman castle.
Of what was it often the nucleus?—
24. What was the manner of life among
the Normans ? How many meals had they
each day, and at what hours were these
taken?—25. What was the food of the
.^crmans? In what did it differ from
Mat of their predecessors the Saxons'
How is this change iUustrated in our
.anguage?—26. How were the banquets
of this period served? Drvsr.-'h;: i'-a z\ ...

Ing rooms of the great.—27rWhat'wL
the dress of the Normans?—28. What
characters illustrative of the social his-
tory of the time might have been seen

PLANTAGENETS PROPER.

xxvn.
Chapter I.

1. Who were the heads of the Plantagenet
line? What was the origin of this name?—
2. Where was Henry IL crowned ? In
what year?—3. What were the first mea-
sures of his reign ?— 4. What remarkable
man occupies a prominent place in the
history of Henry's reign?— 6. Relate the
traditional account of his parentage —
6. What was the first step of his prefer-
ment?— 7. Eelate the steps by which he
rose to the archbishopric of Canterbury.—
8. What change took place in his manner
of life from the time of his appointment
to the see of Canterbury ?-9. Give a con-
cise account of the struggle between
Becket and the King. -10. What were
the Constitutions of Clarendon," and
how did they come to exist?— 11. What
circumstance led to. Backet's death?—
12. By whom, and in what year, was
Becket murdered?— 1 3. What country
was annexed to the English crown durinir
tills ieign?—14. Into how many provinces
was it divided ?— 15. Draw a map of Ire-
land, marking the border lines of the
modem provinces. --16. To what dignity
was the province of Meath speciAlly at-
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taohed, and who then claimed this dig-

nity ?—17. In whoae hands were the ports

of Irelan4?— 19> What was the state of

,he people?— 19. What circumstances led

to English interference in the affairs of

Ireland 7— 20. Who was the principal

English invader?— 21. In what year did

Henry II. receive the homage of the Irish

chieftains?— 22. What princes alone re-

fused Bubmissioii?—23. Whom did Henry
apnoint to the lordship of the island?—
24, WTi t V !i« the conduct of Prince John ?

\ nat w>« the consequence?— 25. What
occurred four years after Becket's death ?

In what year was this?— 26. What news
was received by Henry immediately after

his penance ? - -27. For what, besides mili-

tary skill, was Glanville celebrated?—
28. On what terms was William released?

Why is this circumstance important?—
29. What domestic troubles disturbed the

later y«ars of Henry's reign ?—30. Where
did he die ? What led to his death ?—
31. Where was he buried?— 32. What
were the names of his sons? Which of

them survived him ?— 33. Whom did his

daughter Maud marry? How is the Royal

l^'amily of England at the present time

descended from this daughter of Henry ?

—34. What was the character of Henry ?

Whom did he resemble ?— 35. When was
glass first used for the windows of private

houses ?— 36. What have you to remark
concerning commerce and the administra-

tion of justice during this reign? What
city now became the capital, and why ?

—

37. How did the Crusades affect com-

merce ?—38. Who was the English Pope

?

Give the dates of his Papacy.—39. Give

tlie opening and closing dates of tlie reign

of Philip Augustus.

xxvni.
Chapter II.

1. Where was Richard I. crowned ?—
2. To what end were Richard's earliest

measures directed ?—3. How did he raise

money ?— 4. What disastrous circum-

stances attended the coronation of Rich-

ard ?—5. Enumerate the cities and towns

in which the Jevra were massacred. —
6. Where did the chief massacre take

place?— 7. Wliere did Richard niuster

his forces for the Third Crusade ? Who
was Iii5 aiiy i* vvncit Wtis Zliq numocr oi

the united armies ?— 8. By what route

did the monarchs proceed towards Pales-

tine?— 9. What events ocrarred during

the residence of Richard In filclly and
Cyprus?— 10. Who was the leader of the

Saracens in Palestine?— 11. What city

was undergoing a siege by the Christian

forces ?— 12. In what other battle did

Richard defeat Saladin?— 13. When did

Richard take leave of the shores of Pales-

tine ?—14. What misfortunes befel Rich-

ard on his homeward journey?— 15. In

what castle was Richard first confined ?

By whom ?— 16. Who subsequently ob-

tained possession of his person ?—17. What
is the legendary account of the discovery

of his place of confinement ?— 18. How
was the secret of his prison really dis-

closed ?— 19. What ransom was paid by
the English people for the release of Rich-

ard ?— 20. In what year did he reach the

English shores ? Ho\ many months had
he spent in England since his accession to

the throne?— 21. What was the siate of

his kingdom on his return ?— 22. What
events occupied the remainder of Rich-

ard's reign ?—23. Relate the events which
led to Richard's death ?— 24. What was
the fate of the youth who caused his

death ?—25. Where did Richard die, and
where was he buried ? Where was his

heart buried ? — 26. What were the per-

sonal appearance and character of this

prince ?— 27. What outlaw, and what
demagogue, lived in the reign of Rich-

ard ?—28. AVTiat were the social effects of

the Crusades ?

xxrs.
Chapter III.

1. To whom did Richard I. bequeath
his crown ?— 2. By what council was the

choice confirmed ?— 3. Who had a better

ri-rht tc the crown, and why ?— 4. Where
ia Bret.*gne ?—5. What became of Arthur
and Eleanor? Where was the Castle of

Mirebeau ? Where is Rouen ? What was
Eleanor (,alled ?— 6. Who was the first

wife of John? Who was his second?—
7. What was the result of his second mar-
riage ?—8. Relate the events which led to

John's struggle with the Papal power. —
9. What was an Interdict ?—10. How did

John act during the Interdict ? What
caused him at length to yield ? What
agreement did he make with the Pope ?—
11. Where was Philip of France when this

oj^rcCmCht *>va3 iiiade ? in. What '.vcifo

his proceedings ?— 13. What naval com-
mander scattered the French fleet?—
14. By what events were John'a hopes of
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Ictory In Trinoe V.lagted f—15. Where is
Bouvinesf— 16. What was the result?—
17. What circumstances '

'd to a common
feeling, perhaps for the first time, between
the Anglo-Norman and the Anglo-Saxon
races ?— 18. What measures were taken
by the Barons of England?— 19. What
was John's remark when he hoard their
demands? How did the Barons become
masters of London ?— 20. Where, and at
what date, was Magna Charta signed ?—
21. Describe the position of Runnymead.— 22. What were the most important
provisions of this Charter ? —23. What
other important document was signed
at the same time?—24. What wm John's
conduct after signing the Chai-ter?—
25. How did the Barons meet the treachery
of the King?— 26. What were the perils
to which England was thus exposed ?—
27. Where did Louis land?— 28. What
misfortune befel John on the shores of
the Wash? -29. When did his death
occur ? What was the cause of it ? Where
was he buried? Where is Newark ? What
were his character and personal appear-
ance?— 30. Where is Ghent? Who was
Earl of Flanders in the year 1214 a.d ?
How was he treated by Philip of Franco ?
Why?— 31. By what Pope was the realm
of England placed under an Interdict?
3?- Whom liad the Pontiff chosen Arch-
bishop of Canterbury?— 33. Who was
nominated by the monks?-- 34. What
important work was finished during the
reign of John?— 35. What custom was
begun by the citizens of London?—
36. Who was the first Lord Mayor of
London ?—37. What remark ha?e you to
make concerning tlx English fisheries
during this period?—38. How many chil-
dren were left by John ? Give their
names. Who was their mother ? Which
of them afterwards became King ?

39. What people were extirpated in
Southern France during this reign ?

xxx.
Chapter IV.

1. Eelate the circnmstances which
attended the accession and coronation of
Henry III. —2. What was the first act of
his reign ?—3. V/here was Louis of France
defeated ? Date of the battle. —4. What
navai success was achieved about the same
time, and by whom?— 5. What was the
surname of Henry III. ? How old was he
at the death of his father ? Who was ap-

pointed negont?— C. On the death of
Pembroke, who succeeded to the Ko-
gency ?—7. Who was Papal legate in Eng-
land at this time ?— 8. In what year was
Henry declared of age ? Who became his
chief favourite ?—9. How often has Magna
Charta been ratified ? Of what was its
third ratification a condition ?—10. What
was the success of the French expedition t
Where were Poitou and Guionne ? —
11. What charge was Incurre 1 by Henry ?
On whom did he cast the blame? What
was the result ?—12. How did De Burgh
act ?— 13. Why was he sent back by the
King to the sanctuary from which he had
been carried ? What measures were taken
to force him to surrender ? What was his
fate?— 14. At whose request did Henry
engage in a second war with France ? In
what year was this ? What successes were
gained? By whom? What arrangement
was finally come to? Where are Taille-
bourg and Saintes?— 16. What royal
alliances were formed between England
and Scotland during this reign?—16. Who
were the Poictevins and the Provencals ?
What was the result of Henry's fondness
for them?— 17. Who headed the rebel-
lion ? Who had just been created King of
the Romans ?—Id. What course was pur-
sued by the Barons ?—19. What were the
proceedings of the "Mad Parliament"?
Where was it assembled ? in what year
did it meet?— 20. What were the Pro-
visions of Oitford?— 21. How was tho
civU war kindled ?—22. Where was Henry
defeated ? What was the date of this
battle ?— 23. What treaty was made ?—
24. By wliom was a Parliament called in
the following year? Who were sum-
moned ? Why is this event of import-
ance? Give the date.—26. What occurred
at Evesham? Where is Evesham ? Relate
what you know of the battle. — 26. How
long did Henry reign? Where was Edward
at the time of his death?—27. What w&a
the character of Henry III. 7 What do
you know of his personal appearance ?—
28. Name some of the important improve-
ments of this reign. — 29. What license
was granted to tho people of Newcastle-
on-Tyne ?— 30. By whom was science
much benefited ?—31. Who invented the
mariner's compass?— 32. What constitu-
tional changesmay we trace to thi.=. rsiT.?
33. What savage conqueror ravaged Asia
in this reign?—34. What important com-
mercial league was formed on the Conti-
nent ? Give the date. —35. For wh»t
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orent In Byzantine history wan the year
1261 notod ?

XXXI.
Chapter V.

1. Hov» was r»ince Edward's life endan-
gered while in I'alestine ?— 2. Who was
his wife ? How did she act, according to
the tradition ?—3. How long was he in tlie

Holy Land ?—4. Where was ho when the
news reached him of his father's death ?

—

6. Wiiat occurred while hewasinGuienne?
Where is Chalons?—G, What arrangement
was made with the Countess of Flanders?

—

7. Where and when did the coronation of

Edward I. take place ?— 8. Whr was
present at the coronation ?—9. Wliat was
the great aim of Edward's ambition ?—
10. What prophecy of Merlin is on re-

cord?—11. Who was prince of the Welsh
at this period ? How did he treat Edward'.'-,

demand of homage?—12. How long was
Edward occupied in the conquest of Wales ?

Where and how was Llewellyn slain ? What
was the fate of his brother David ? With
what barbarous act is Edward charged ?

What English poem is founded on the
story ?— 13. Give the date of this conquest
of Wales.—14. Where v/as the first Prince
of Wales born ?—16. What event confused
the succession to the Scottish throne ?

How many compedtors appeared? Who
were the most important of these ? Of
whom were they descendants? What were
their claims relatively? Illustrate by a
genealogical tree. — 16. On what ground
did Edward claim a right to interfere ?

Whom did he appoint King? In what
year did this occur ?—17. What war arose

shortly after? What waii the origin of

the war?—18. On what plea was Edward
summoned to France? How did he act?

—

19. Whence were his supplies derived?

—

20. What was the tax he imposed on
wool?— 21. By what ilespotic means
did he raise money ?—22. Wlere was the
fleet prepared for the invasion of France ?

What events forced Edward to abandon
this project ?—23. How did Edward goad
Baliol, King of Scotland, to revolt ? What
was the result ? Who was left Guardian
of Scotland ?—24. Who were the Scottish

heroes of the war which followed ? What
was its result?—25. What province was re-
^rt.v'«».^<4 V... Au.^ni'.. f .....1.1 O nC .1171. . X

was the last effort of King Edward I. ?

By what news was he roused?—27. Where
did he die ?— 28. What was his last

wish?— 29. Who wa« hU first wife? I,

what year did she die ? How many sons
did she leave ? — 30. Who was Edward's
second wife? Mention the names of her
son'.— 31. What was the personal appear-
ance of Edward ? What was his charac-
ter?- 32, What were the chief constitu-

tional changes of his reign '— Z"^.. Who
were banislied from En,'ri".iid during this

reign ? In what year did this take place ?—
34. Who took the place of the Jews In
England?— 35. What useful novelties
were introduced into England during this

reign?—36. What were brought from Scot-
land by Edward ? What was his object
in this removal ?—37. What great struo-

ture was completed by this monarch ?—
38. Where did he place the coronation chair
of Scotland?— 39. Give the dates of the
reign of Iludolf of Hapsburg.—40. What
masso re occurred in liH?:, and what batti :.

in VM2 ?—41. Give the date of Willi.im
'lell's doliance of Austria.

XXXII.
Chapter VI.

1. Where was Edward I. buried ? "WTiat

of the Scottish war?—2. Whom did Ed-
ward 11. immediately recal from exile?
V/hat charge was committed to this vi-

cious favouiite ?- -3. For what purpose did
Edward sail to Bc^ 'Ob"e?—4. How were
the jealousy and anger of the English
Barons arousea against the King's un-
worthy favourite ?—5. Where was Gaves-
ton seized? Whit was his fate? Where
is Blacklow-hii; ?—6. What were the pro-
ceedings of tie Parliament before the
death of Gaveston? Who weru ihe Or-
dainers?—7. Namu some impcitant cities

which had fallen bi'frre the Scottibh King.—8. To save Stirl'ag ar , .'-'d Edward act?
—9. Where and when was he defeated ? —
10. Wh 't town was besieged five years
after by the English King, and with what
success?—'1. About the srme time who
seized the crown of Ulst*;. in Ireland?
Wiiere was he crowned King ?—12. Where
«was he slain?—13. Where is the field of

Bannockburn? When was the Battle of

Baunockburn fought ?—14. What do you
know of the condition of Ei gland during
the years 1314 and 1315?—16. Who were
Edward's favourites after the death of

Ficra Gaveston r
—

* What was the fatft

of each?—17. Vfi)- .sas beheaded by the
King's order at Pontefract?— 18. What
was the conduct of the Queen ? Who fled
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with her? 19. What declaration did the
irllament make?_20. Where did Kd-
vard ir. die ? What Is known of his death ?
What Is the date of his death ? Where was
he buried ?— 21. What were the names
of his children?—22. What was th.> char-
acter or Edward ? What was his personal
appearance? —23. Wnat was the interest
of mon-jy durinp this reign ? What camo
Into use about this time in England?
What treaty was concluded between Eng-
land and

. lice? What treatment did
Edward inflict on the Templars? Whose
example did he follow in this ? -24. ^^hat
Republic was founded in 1308? -25. Give
the date of the Battle of Morgarten.

xxxni.
C.^A."TER VII.

1. What were the surnames of the
Kings, John, Henry III., and the first three
Edwards?—2. At the beginning of Ed-
wa. 1 the Third's raign, who held nil power
in England?—3. Why was it difficult to
overtake a Scottish army at this period ?—
4. What reward was offered by the King
to him who should discover the route of
the army which had invaded the northern
counties ?—5. Who won the prize ? What
battle was the result?-6- By whose ad-
vice was Scotland acknowledged to be a
distinct and independent kingdom?—
7. How was the treaty cemented?
8. What circumstances led to the over-
throw of Isabella's power?—9. Where
was Mortimer seized?— 10. How was he
treated ? How did the King act towards
his mother? -11. What led to the Battle
of Halidon-hill? What was the result of
this battle? When was it fought?—
12. What was the great effort of Edward
the Third's policy?—13. What was tlie
nature of his claims to the French crown ?
What law. existing in France, formed a
barrier to Edward's claims ?—14, How did
ho raise supplies for the war?—15. What
was his success in the first two campaigns ?

—16. Where are Sluys and Tournay?—
17. What were the events of the seventh
year of the war?—18. Describe Edward's
march to Crecjy.—19. Describe the Battle
of Cre?y. When was it fought ?—20. What
weapon may be said to have won the day?
—21. What King was among the slain?
By whom were his cresi and motto adopt-
ed?—22. When was the Battle of Nevil's
Cms? foiight, and by whom ?—23. What
w«ru Edward's proceedings after the BatUe

of Creinr?—24. How long did this siege
continue, and how was It brought to «
close?—26. Shortly afterwards what ter-
rible calamity befol England and the
south of Europe? What rendered the
medijBval Plagues so virulent?—26 Who
were the Flagellants? -27. In what year
was the war wHh France renewed ? Who
was King of France at this time? Who
headed the English armies ? From what
did he obtain Ills name ?—28, How were
the English occupied during the first cam-
paign ? -29. By what event, was the second
cam,-aign signalized?- 30. Describe the
battle. When was it fought? On what
kind of ground? What weapon decided
the day ? What illustrious prisoners were
taken ?—31. When was David of Scotland
ransomed?—32. By what treaty was the
French King freed? What were the pro-
visions of this agreement ?—33. What was
the honourable conduct of the French
King?—34. AVhen did the Black Prince
rule ? What was the result of his war in
Spain ?—35. Name his antagonist in Spain
and his chief victory?—36. Whom had he
married ? What was the name of his son ?
—37. What French possessions remained
tr. Edward at the time of his son's death ?—
38. Give an account of his latter days ?

39. Where and when did he die ? Where
was he buried?—40. Who were his most
distinguished sons?—41. What was his
character? What important change aur-
ing his reign took place in the English
nation?—42. What facts show the rising
importance of the English languu^e?—
43. What change was made in the Eng-
lish Parliament? What is meant by pvr-
veyanee ? What shook the Papal pcwer ia
England? What title was in this reigr
revived in England ? Who invented gun-
powder?—44. What w,-\s the chief staUite
of the reign?—45. Who was the architect
of Windsor Castle? Tell his position in
Ciiurch and State.—46. Give the dates of
Rienzi'stribuneshipand the Institution of
the Golden BulL

il?

xxxrv.
Chaptek VIII,

1. What was the surname of Richard
Whose son was he?—2. How old

„,"T
' '• "' '^'^ "'"c ui x,awara tim

Third's death?—3. How w s the pow-r
vested during the King's minority ? Who
were excluded ?—4. How was the corona-
tion of Richard celebrated by the citizens

ill
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of London?— 6. What was theflrst memor-
able event of this reign?—6. Wliat was
the cause of tlas rising ?—7. Where did it

break out? What were its limits west-
ward and northward ?—S. Wh(. were Its

leiiders? Wli&t were their demands?
What was their motto ?—9. Describe the
insurrection.—10. Ilowwasit crushed?—
11. What countries attempted an invasion
of England? With what success did they
meet ?—12. Wliat were Richard's proceed-
ings in return for this attack ? What was
his succnss?—13. In what battle were the
English defeated? What was its date?
How is tins battle named in old English
ballads?—14. How was the government
frequently interfered with ?—16. Who was
elected head of the council?—16. What
was the date of the "Wonderful Parlia-
ment"? Give its other naniu, and tell

wliat its deeds were.—17. At what age did
llichard free himself from guard id,nship?—
18. Who vv 03 Richard's first wife? Whom
did he marry after her death ?—19. What
event of great importance characterizes
this reign ?—20. Who were the Lollards ?-
21. Who was the protector of John Wy-
cliffe !— 22. Against whom were Wycliffe's
early writings levelled ?—23. What town
.?asthe Reformer's retuge? What literary
work did he perform there ?—24. Give the
derivation of Lollard.—25. What was
the date of the LolLird Remonstrance ?

—

26. What was the fate of the Duke of
Gloucester?—27. How was Richard made
an absolute monarch ?—38. What quarrel
lea tc Richard's fall?—29. Where did the
Duke of Herefoi ' land? Where was
Richard at this time? Where was he
made prisontr? Give an account of his
deposition. When did Richard die? What
is known of his death? What was his

character ? What were his personal traits ?—30. When was the Order of the Garter
instituted? What similar Order -as in-

stituted during the reign of Richaid It ?

What other changes took place?

—

31. What remarkable statute was passed
In 1393? State its terms?—32. Name
two battles and a treaty which occurred
on the Continent during this reign.

—

33. "V'hat Asiatic conqueror was contem-
porary with Richard ?

m
XXXV.

Chapter IX.
Scotland and Ireland during the first

Seven Plantagenet Reigns.

1. Write out a list oi the Scottish sove-

reigns from 1153 to 1371.--2. Who was
the father of Malcolm IV. ?—3. What
was Malcolm's nickname ? What conces-
sion did he make to England ? Describe
his chief conquest.—4. Where did he die f

In what year?—5. Who succc°dpd '-:...,

What was his purname? Why? What
was the most important event during his
reign? Describe his captivity. What
submission did he make to England?
Narrate his quarrel 'vith the Pope. Give
the length of his reign.—6. What do you
know of the ne.\t King?—7. How old was
Alexander IIL at the date of his father's
death? Who was his wife? What was
his surname? What was the leading
event of his reign ? What was its result ?

What was the fate of H.aco? W'lat do
you know of his administration? When
and how d'd lie meet his death? Whom
did his da- ighter Margaret marry?—8. Who
was heir to the throne at the death of
Alexander III. ? What proposal did Ed-
ward I. of England make, and how was it

frustrated ?—9. At what age, and when,
did the Maid of Norway die?—10. Re-
late as fully as you can the struggle for
the crown which followed her death.—
11. Who were the leading competitors?
Show their relationship by a tree of de-
scent. Whom did Edward appoint ? De-
scribe the humiliation of Baliol. Who
were then the English officials in Scotland?
How did Edward strive to humble the
Scottish pride ?—12. Who was Sir William
Wallace ?—13. Describe his first collision
with the Englisn. What victory was gained
by him in 1297 a.d. ? State its results.

On hearing of this disaster what were the
proceedings of King Edward I. ? What
victory was won by him in the year 1298?
What was ihe fate of the brave general of
the Scots ?—14. Who was Robert Bruce ?

Who was his r^val ? Describe their inter-
view and its issue. Where and when was
Bruce crowned ? What happened at Meth-
Ten, Rathlin, and Loudon Hil.' ? Describe
the Battle of Bannockburn. Wl. it fruit-

less siege occurred in 1319?—15. When
was the independence of Scotland acknow-
ledged ? Give the date of Bruce's death.
—16. What solemn charge was left by
Bruce at his death with Lord Douglas?
Where was Douglas slain? Where was
the heart of Robert Bruce buried?—
17. What was the agt of David II. at the
death of his fathei? Where was his

minority spent? Who held the regency?
What was the leading event of the lat
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nority? Who was tho victor at Dupplin
Moor? Give the date. Describe the Battle
of Halidon Hill. What was the defeat
sustained by David in 1346? What was
his character ?—18. What was the state of
Ireland previous to 1172 a.d. ?_19. What
was the result of the Synod of Kells?—
20. Tell what you know of Macmorrogh.
—21. How was Ireland governed during
the Plantagenet Period?- 22. What part
of the island was occupied by the English ?

—23. What was this district called?—
24. Describe the treatment of Ireland
under Henry III. and Edward I.—25. Re-
late what you know of the attempt made
by Edward Bruce on the north of Ireland.
—26. What occurred during the reign of
Edward III. ?—27. What enactments were
made in consequence? Describe the
Statute of Kilkenny.—28. What four
counties acknowledged the English rule
under Edward III. ?—29. How often did
Richard II. invade Ireland ?

XXXVI.

Chapter X.
Social Condition of the People under the

Plantagenets Proper.

1. From what time may the decay of
the feudal System be dated? When was
It in its prime? -2. What is the name
given to the style of architecture belong-
ing to this period? Give examples.—
3. What was the furniture of a farm-
house?—4. Relate what you know of
trade at this period. What derisive
epithet wp. applied to Edward III. by the
King of F.ance I Of what four classes was
the army composed?—5. What was the
rate of wages for haymakers ? labourers ?

carpenters? masons? To what law were
the men of Staffordshire, Derbyshire,
Lancashire, &c., an exception ?—6. What
was the favourite employment of the
clergy?—7. Describe the dress of the
period.— 8. What was peculiar in the

\shoes ? What was the most striking part
of ladies' dress ?—9. Relate what you know
of the sporti of the Plantagenet Period.
AVhat was the Quintain f—lO. Wliat was
the state of literature at this period?—
11. What was the Scriptorium .'—12. What
was the Period of Old English ?—13. Men-
tion some eminent English authors who
flourished under :;he later Plantagenets.—
14. Who wrote the Acts of Pruce. Pierx
Plovman, Con/essio Anmntisf—ih^ \Vhat i

was WyolifTe's position at Oxford?—
lt\ Write the dates of the chief conbtltu-
tional changes of tliC period.—17. By
what marriage did the House of York gain
a place in the Royal Family next to the
chief branch ?

HOUSE OF LANCASTER.

^.JSXVII.

Chapter I.

1. Who was Kinj: by. right on tho depo-
sition of Richard of Bordeaux ? How did
Henry IV. act towards him ? What prin-
ciple of succession came into use later ?

2. What was the first great undertaking of
the usurper ? Where were the Scots de-
feated ? In what year was this ?—3. Wliat
was a common report concerning Richard
II- ^—4. What do you know of Owen Glen-
dower ?—6. Who were Henry the Fourth's
greatest enemies ?—6. What was the cause
of their revolt ? Who allied himself with
them? What other assistance had they?
—7. What battle decided the contest?
(iive the data. What was the result?
V.hat became ot the Duke of Noithum-
berlnr:.;?—8. What was the cause of
Henry's dispute with France? How did
Henry meet the claim? When was war
openly declared?—9. What events gave
Hemy the ascendency in Scotland and in
F-ance?—10. How were the adherents of
the Houses of Orleans and Burgundy called
respecti/ely?—11. What advantages ac.
cruod to Henry, and how did he obtain
them?—12. Whatdisturbedthelateryears
of Henry's life ?—13. Give two remarkable
rnstances illustrative of Prince Henry's
better nature?—14. Where was Henry
buried ? What was the cause of his death ?
AVhere did he die?— 15. How often was
Henry IV. married? What were the
names of his wives ? What were the names
of his children ?—16. What was his char-
acter ? What was his personal ap learance?
Give an idea '>f the difficulty of controlling
Parliament at this time —17. By what
constitutional advances is this reign char-
acterized ?—18. Who was the flist victim
of religious persecution since the Con-
quest? How was he executed? When
did this event take place?- 19. What is

land?
**
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xxxvin.
Chapter II.

1. What were the earliest acts of Kin^
Heury V. V— 2. What do you know of Sir

John Oldcastle? What was his fate?

—

3. What was the surname of King Henry
v.?—4. What demand was made by him
on France?—5. What was the answer?

—

H. What were Henry's proceedings?

—

7. Who was appoin ud Regent?—8. How
was the expedition delayed?—9. Who
Buttered death in consequence of the dis-

covery of this plot?—10. Whence did
King Henry sail to invade France?

—

11. What was his first operation?

—

12. With what forces liad he invaded the
country?—13. Though his army was re-

duced to one half its former number, what
daring resolve did he form? Trace his

course in a sketch-map.—14. What ob-

stacles were encountered and overcome ?

— 15. What was his line of march after

crossing the Somme?—16. Where were
the P'rench forces stationed to oppose his

advance ?—17. What was the sti-ength of

the French army? What were the odds?
How did the English archers defend them-
selves against the French cavalry?

—

18. Describe the battle, and state its re-

sult.—19. Whither did Henry then go?—
20. How was he received?—21. When was
the war renewed ?

—

,i2. In what year was
Eouen taken ? What was the result of its

fall ?—23. What were the leading condi-

tions of the Treaty of Troyes? In what
year was it concluded ? Wliat unforeseen

occurrence enabled Henry thus to dictate

terms of peace to the French monarch ?—
24. How was Henry's next visit to Eng-
land brought to a termination?—25. Where
had the E?i<;lisli been routed, and by
whom?—26. Who had reinforced the

Dauphin?—27. Ho'.v did Henry endeav-
our to render the Scots neutral? With
what success?—28. Who was slain in the

bat le at Beauj6?—29. What was the re-

sult of the next conflict ?—30. What event
jiara yzed all hostile efforts on the part of

the French?—31. Under what circum-
stances did the death of Henry of Mon-
mouth occur? What was the cause of his

death? Where did he die? Where was
he buried?—32. How n)any sons did he
ieave? Whom did his widow Catherine
marry ? Of what royal line was she thus
the founder ?—33. What was the character
of Henry V. ? What was his i)ersonal ap-

I»earauco 'I—34, W hat miporiaut point was

gained by the Commons in this reign ?

—

35. What was the yearly revenue of the
State ?—What is Calais said to have cost

a year?—36. Why may the English navy
be said to have been founded in thit; reign ?—37. What were the fleets before em-
ployed by our monarchs?—38. Who was
thrice Lord Mayor of London during the
reign of Henry V. ? How did the nursery
tale originate ?

XXXIX.
CllAPTEK III.

1. What was the age of Henry VI. at

his fatlier's death ?—2. Who had been ap-

pointed Eegent of France by Henry V.?
Whom had he made Protector of Brj-
land ?—3. What title was assumed by tiie

Dauphin on the death of his father?
A\liat was the boundary between the
French and English provinces in France ?—4. What battles were won by the Eng.
lish? What was the date of each?

—

6. How was the English cause weakened?—6. What resolution in council was made
in the year 1428, which ultimately led to

the triumpw of Cliarles VII. ?—7. As a
preparatory step, what city was invested 1—8. Relate what you know of the

'

' Battle
of herrings."—9. How was the fortune of
war suddenly changed ?—10. What double
mission did Joan of Arc declare herself

deputed to perform ? Describe her relief

of Orleans.— 11. Where was Charles VIL
crowned?—12. What became of the Maid
of Orleans?— 13. In what year and how
did her death take place?—14. What step

was considered necessary by the English in

consequence of t'le coronation of Charles
Vir. ?^—15. What congress met in 1436?

Whatwasits object?—16. What two great
blows shook to its foundations the English
power in France?—17. In what year did
tlie English agree to a two years' truce?

—

8. Whom did Henry VI. marry m the
following year?—19. What French pro-

vinces were mnde over to her father?

—

20. Ie what did the value of these pro-

vinces consist?—21. How did the popul^
of England receive the news of their c ,

sion to RenS?—22. Relate the conquests
of Charles VIL—23. What was now the
sole remnant of the English Empire in

France? "»Vho was the last of the great

soldiers of this war? When did he die?

By what name is this war known in history?—24. In what year was King .Tames I. of

Scotland released? Who was his t^ueen?
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—25. Who were the pillars of the House
Of Lancaster?—26. After the decease of
these two great men, what prince aspired
to the English crown?—27. What was tlie
nature of his claim ?—28. By whose advice
had the provinces of Anjon and Maine
been ceded to Renfe?—29. What was the
fate of this nobleman?—30. What was 'he
popular feeling in England concerning the
Duke of Suffolk?

XL.
Chapter III.

—

continued

1. Give an account of the Kentish re-
bellion.— 2. -Who was the leader of the
revolt?-3. What were his pretensions?—-
4. Wheve were the King's troops defeated?
—5. Whither did Henry withdraw?—
6. How was the rebellion quelled?—
7. What became of Cade? Where was he
discovered?—8. Who was supposed to have
instigated this revolt?—9. What action
ou the part of the King roused the anger
of the people?—10. What was the cause
of the prejudice against the King's favour-
ite ?—11. What calamity a* this critical
period befel the King?—12. Who was
chosen Protector?—13. Ta what year did
the Wars of the Eosea begin' Why so
called?-14 Who were the chief sup-
porters of the I'-ouse of York ? What class
of the people were specially involved in
this war?—15. How many battles were
fought during the remaining years of
Henry's reign?—16. What was the date of
the first battle of St. Albans? Who was
the victor? Who was made prisoner in '

this battle?—17. What events followed?
—18. What was the next battle? Where
was it fought, and who was the victor'—
19. What was the date of the third battle'
Where was it fought, and with what result?
—20. What arrangement was made by
Parliament?—21. What was the course
pursued by Margaret of Anjou? What
was the name of the Prince of Wales'—
22. When was the first Lancastrian vic-
tory obtained? Where was the battle
fought? Who wa' slain in the battle?
Wiat was the effect on the Yo-l'fsts'-
Za. Who succeeded to the title and clain.?
of Richard Duke of York?—34. WhatWM his af,e? What were his character
and personal appearance? How were the
people affected towards him? -3.=-. What
was the fourth victory of the House of
York? When .^hfninpd, .s.rsd h-.- whon'
26. Whcr'> did Margaret of Anjon Vain

her second victory? Who led the Yorkistnm this battle? What was the result of
the Lancastrian, victory? Why was it of
little avail? When was Henry deposed?
What was his character?- 27. What was
the ^ rning body in England? What
were u.^ runctions of the Commons? To
whom was the franchise in this reign
limited? What were the inducements tc
serve as M.P. at tliis period'—28. What
was the revenue of the King? What were
his debts?-29. Wuit public establish-
ments were founded in 1440 and 1451?
Whenand bywhom was printinir invented?—30. What other facts show the proi -ess
of science and art?—31. Make a list of
the sovereigns of the House of Lancaster
with dates.—32. What great ev nt of
European history occurred in 1453.

HOUSE OF YORK,

1.

XLI.

Chapter I.

Who was the first monarch of the
2. \Vhat victory estab-HouseofYork? „. ..^,

lished the kingdom of Edward"? How did
Margaret act ? What were the events of
1464? Where were these battles fought
and wit'i what result ? Whither did King
Henry flee after the P . Me of Hexham ?
Where was he immured when seized?—
3. Whom did Edward IV. marry?—
4. How was the Earl of Warwick induced
to support the Lancastrian cause? What
historical name <'

, s this Earl bear? Of
what family was he the head? What
important governr>rship did he hold?—
5. What were hi ^..oceedings in conjunc-
tion w.th the Puke of Clarence ?— 6. Where
did he meet Ms ,aret of Anjou? Fow
was the u. f Warwick with the Lan-
castnur-^ .ited ? How long was War-
wick ab.,vat ; and where did he land ?—
7. AVliui was the result of his invasion of
England?—8. Wliither did Edward IV.
flee'—9. w ;,o was the husband of Ed-
T.nrd's .sj.ster? What service was render-
ed by him to the English monarch?—
iO. Where did Edward land?— 11. Wliat
wero the forces of Edward by the time
no pvrivcd at Nottingham?—12. Bv what
p-.-;nco was he joined ?—13. What wa.s the
date of thcBattlo of Barnet? Where is
Bametr—14. Who perished on the Lancas-
trian side in this battle? -IS. Where Ud
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Margaret and her son Edward land? When
did this occur?—16. What became of

them? Where is Tewkesbury?—17. What
was the fate of Edward the son of Mar-
garet?—18. By whom was Margaret ran-
somed, and how many years did she sur-

vive the murder of her son?—19. What
was the probable fate of King Henry VI. ?—20. What occasioned a fierce dispute
between Clarence and Gloucester? How
were they finally satisfied?—21. What
project was then formed by Edward IV.,
and what motives had he to such a war?

—

22. What new method of raising money
was invented by this monarch?—23. Under
what circumstances was tlie Treaty of
Pecquigny made ?— 24. What were the
chief conditions of this treaty ?—26. How
was this treaty brought about?—26. How
did the people of England receive the news
of it?—27. How did Ed,vard avoid for

the future increasing the burdens of the
nation?—28. What is the aarkest stain on
Edward's memory? What led to this

tragical event? What was the common
rumour regarding it?—29. What strange
feature was there in Edward's foreign

policy? How was the marriage agreed
upon at Pecquigny frustrated?—30. At
what ago did Edward die? Where was he
buried? How many children did he leave?
Name three of them.—31. What was the
chief quality of Edward's character ? What
was his personal appearance? By what
means did he maintain his throne?—
32. Into what were the Petitions of the
Parliament formed in this reign?—33. By
what remarkable and important event is

the reign of Edward IV. distinguished?—

.

34. Who invented printing? Who first

printed from metal types? In what year
was this? When did types cast in hollow
moulds come into use ? (See conclusion of
Henry the Sixth's reign.)—35. Who intro-

duced printing into England? What had
been his calling? In whose service had he
recently been ? Where had he learned the
art? What was the first specimen of print-

ing in the English language? Wliere
printed, by whom, and in what year?—
36. In wliat year did Caxton set up a
press? What chamber was allotted to
him ? In what year did he issue from it

the first book printed in England? What
was its title' Ucw many works did Cax-
ton issue lit.n his press? In what year
was printing introduced Into Scotland?
When into Ireland?—37. Describe the
postal arraugeiueula luadd in this reitfu.—

38. Where is Pecquigny? Where ia

Ghent?—39. Draw a map of England, and
mark the sites of the battle-fields on which
were fought the eleven battles of the reigns
of Henry VI. and Edward IV. What re-

markable sovereigns flourished in Spain
at this time? WTiat important marriage
was celebrated in 1477?

XLII,

Chapter II.

1. How long did King Edward V. reign?
What title did Gloucester assume?— 2. At
what place was Edward seized by the
Duke of Gloucester ? Whither was he
led ? Whom did Gloucester also seize?

—

3. AVhat was Gloucester' , next step? Who
were the most prominent supporters of
Edward? In whom did Rivers encourage
letters ? AVhat book was printed for him ?—4. What was the fate of Lord Hastings?—5. What became of Lord Elvers?

—

C>. Who first publicly declared Eichard
the true heir to the crown? How ^ ere the
minds of the citizens prepared?—7. V.'lio

offered the crown to Richard?— 8. F' •

did Richard receive the petition presented
by this nobleman?—9. What was the fate

of I'klward V., and his brother the Duke
of York? (See Chapter III.)— 10. What
is the story commonly believed as to their

death?—11. Is its truth undoubted?

XLIII.

Chapter III.

1. Who was the wif? of Richard Til. ?—2. By what means did he gather round
his throne a band of adherents?—3. For
what purposes did he make a royal pro-

gress through the country, and where was
he again crowned? -4. On the death of

Edward V. and his brother, what scheme
was formed by the Lancastrian party for

dfc..lir')ning Richard?—5. What friend of

the King declared in favour of Richmond?
— 6. When was the rising in favour of the

Tudor prince? What baflSed Richmond?
Where did Buckingham draw the sword?
What unforeseen event divided his army?
—7. How was Buckingham betrayed into

the hands of Richard, and with what treat-

ment did he meet at his hands?~8. How
was thij scheme of Richard for marrying
the Princess Elizabeth defeated ?—9. What
was his next project? What suspicion did

he incur in consequence?—10. By whom
wait iitt diatiuaded from this union f Whu
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was the object of Richard's chief siis-
piclons?--!!. When the news came of
Richmond's Intended expedition, where
did the King take his station ?--12. When
and where did Richmond land? What
time elapsed before a battle took place?
13. Where did the two armies meet?--
14. What do you know of the battle?—
15. Who placed the crown on Rich-
mond's head? V l.are was tha corpse of
Richard buried?— 16. How has the charac-
ter of Richard been represented by his-
torians? What allowance should be made
in accepting the usual idea of this King?—17. What was his personal ajjpearance?
Give his nickname.—18. Give the names
and dates of the twelve battles fought be-
tween the Lancastrians and the House of
York. How many of these were won by
tlie Lancastrians?—19. Make a list of the
Yorkist sovereigns, with the dates, and
the relations of the sovereigns to each
other,— 20. What King of France was
contemporary with Richard IH. ?

XLIV.

Chapteu IV.
Social Condition of the People wider the

Houses of York and Lancaster.

1. What was the great social feature ni
the period during which the Hou.sos i'

Lancaster and York held the throne?
2. Was Slavery introduced at the Con-
quest?—3. When did the process of eman-
cipation begin?—4. What Englishman at-
tai led the Popedom, and when?— 5. What
cu tom prevailed among the clergy when
called to the death -bed of a slave,
holder?— 6. When was Villenage finally
extinct in England?—7. What was the
nature at this period of the English go.
vernment?—8. What three great prin-
ciples limited the power of the King?—.
9. What change took place in the domes-
tic architecture of England?— 10. De-
scribe these buildings.—11. Where may
this style still be noticed? -12. What
was the daily life of the higl jr classes?—
13. At what hour did the working cksses
dine? What is meant by the " livery"?
14. What was the difference between a
Miracle Play and a Itforal Play? Give an
idea of the length of some Miracle Plays.—16. What change in dramatic represen-
tation took place during the Tudor Period ?—16. What changes took place in book,
making?—17. Give a descriTJtion of the
books of this early period.— 18. What

name Is given to the language of the
period? In what letters do wo find
glimpses of the social life of the time'
Who wrote The King's Quhair, the Sie,je
of Troy, Le Laudihus Legum Angliw >

Name two of the translations of William
Caxton. Give the dates of the Battles of
-Shrewsbury, Agincourt, Verneuil, Tow-
ton, Barnet, and Bosworth. Give the
dates of the Treaties of Troyes, Arras, and
Pecquigny. Trace the descent of Henry
VIL from Edward III.—19. What system
of orthography was in use?

TUDOR PERIOD.

XLV.

Chapter I.

1. What changes in the condition of
the English people characterize the period
in which Henry VII. began to reign?—
2. Who were the rivals of Henry? How
did he act towards them?—3. What was
the reason for a delay of the coronation?
When did the ceremony take place?-—
4. Whom did he marry? Who were his
chief confidants? Whom did he make
Archljishop of Canterbury? and whony
Bishop of Winchester?—5. Give an ai?

count of the first insurrection which di.'i-

turbed Henry's reign. In what port did
Henry encourage trade?—6. Wlio was
Margaret of Burgundy?— 7. Relate what
you know of Simnul's rebellion. Who was
Lord-deputy of Ireland at this time?
What treatment did Simnel receive at his
hands? What were Henry's proceedings?
Where was the Queen imprisoned ? What
nobleman joined Simnel? Where did the
rebels land? Where was the decisive
battle fought? Tell the fate of Lincoln
and of Simnel.—8. What court was estab-
lished by Henry? What was its consti-
tution ? What was "maintenance"?—
9. What was the ruling principle of Henry's
foreign policy? What events led to his
war with France?— 10. What was the
effect in England of the taxation to which
the people were subjected in consequence
of this war?— 11. What was the fate of
tlie leaders of this rebellion?— 12. By
what means was peace re-established?
With what feelings did the English people
receive the news of this peace ?—13. Who
••-

••e'^"'^^ iii!i"'3tus uj nenrya reign?
What were his pretensions? At whose

i

MJ
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court were his pretensions first actively
encouraged? Wlio was lus agent in Bur-
gundy.' What was the consequence of
Clifford's, treacliery? What claims had
Sir William Stanley on the King's favour?
What proof have we that the King disre-

garded these claims?— 14. Where was
Warbeck's ttrst attempt on England made ?

Whither did he retire on the failure of
this expedition? How did Henry act to-

wards the country which thus afforded an
asylum to the pretender?—15. Whither
did Warbeck sail after his expulsion from
Flanders? What law prevented liis suc-
cess? At what court was he afterwards
entertained? Whom did Terkin \\arl)erk

marry?—16. What measures were taken
by the King of Scotland for placing
the pretender on the English throne?

—

17. What do you know of the Cornish re-

bellion ? What was its success ?— 18. What
was the result of James the Fourth's sec-

ond attack on England? Whither did
Warbeck retreat? Where did he land in

England ? Where was the flag of rebellion

unfurled by him?—19. With what force

did he besiege the city of Exeter? Did he
succeed in taking the city? What was his

next move? In the prospect of battle how
did Warbeck act? What became of his

army?—20. What became of I'erkin War-
l)eck's wife? By what name was she
known in the English court'.'—21. Relate
what you know of Warbeck's subsequent
history. What means did Henry take to

satisfy the people that Perkin was an im-
postor?—22. What is the greatest stain

on Henry's memory? 'What excuse was
made for it?— 23. How was the remainder
of Henry's life occupied? How was the
old enmity between England and Scot-

land set at rest? Why is this event of

great historical importance? Give its

date.—24. To whom was Henry's eldest
son married? What was his name, and
how long did he live after his union with
this princess? What was his character?—26. Who was the second husband of

Catherine of Aragon?—26. In what year
did the Queen of Henry VII. die?—S7. To
whom had liichard III. bequeathed his

crown? Who claimed the estates of John
de la Pole, and with what success was his

claim attended ? By whom was this noble-
man delivered up to Honry?—28. Who
were the chief agents of Henry the
Seventh's extortion ? To what profession

did they belong? Give an instance of this

King's rapacious extortion,—29, Wli.on

and (if what did Henry Vll. die? What
were his dying commands? What were
the names of his children?—30. What i.s

Lord Macaulay's account of the general
character of the Tudors ? What was the
leading feature in Henry the Seventh's
character?—31. Which was the most im-
jmrtant of the laws pa.ssed during this

reign? How did this law benefit the Com-
mons?—33. What effect had the Wars of
the Roses on the English aristocracy?
Mention a fact strikingly illustrative of
your statement.—33. What celebrated
vessel was built by this monarch's order?
Wliat was its burrlen ? What was its cost?—34. What event gives to this reign its

deepest interest? In what way •was Col-
umbus connected with the history of this

reign? By what event was the negotia-
tion interrupted?—36. In what year and
by whom was Labrador discovered ? —
36. Who in the same year doubled the
Cape of Good Hope?—37. What was the
date of the discovery by Columbus of
the Bahama Islands?^— 38. What impor-
tance would you assign to these events?

—

39. Who were the Kings of France during
this reign?— 40. Give the dates of the
Fall of Granada and t.'v. League of Cam-
bray.

XLVI.

ClIArTEK II.

1. Who was the second King of the
Tudor line? At what age did he a.scend

the throne? How were the rival claims
of the Houses of York and Lancaster
united in liis person? V/ith what feelings

did the nation regard his accession? What
was one of his earliest acts? What was a
prominent feature in Henry's character,

directly opjwsed to one of his father's

vices? "Who was at this time his chief

minister? What graceful ta.ste.s did he
possess? Who was Henry's first wife?

—

2. Who was at this period King of France?
What three monarchs formed a league to

oppose liis attempt on Italy? How Wiis

Henry induced to join the league? Whither
were his troops sent, and why were they
withdrawr without af^^impting to effect

the object for which they were sent?

What was the indirect result of this cam-
paign?— 3. Whither did Henry sail in

ir>13? What town was invested? When
was the

'

' Battle of spurs " fought ? What
town was then taken? During Henry'.i

absence from England, who liasi invaded
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his realm? In what battle were the in-
Taders signally defeated? B7 whom?
4. Who was a prominent figure during the
first twenty-one years of this reign ? When
and where was he born ? Notice in order
the successive steps in his rise to power.
What feature in his character pleased the
gay Henry VIII. ? In what year was he
created Papal legate? What was the
character of his public life ? Give an
Instance of his splendour and pride ?—
5. Who ascended the French throne in the
year 1515? What project engrossed his
attention and disposed him to live at
peace with England? What means were
used by him to secure this? What were
the first fruits of his intriguing? What
event of great importance occurred in the
year 1519? Who was chosen his succes-
sor? Who were tlien the leading Powers
of Europe? What were the dominion.s
and resources of Charles V. ? What were
the advantages respectively of .hii two
powerful rivals ? By what means did he
win *' 3 friendship of Cardinal Wolsey?
6. Where and when did the meeting be-
tween Henry and Francis occur, which
has been called "The Field of the Cloth
of Gold "? Kelate what you know of this
meeting and its results. Where did
Henry and Charles shortly afterwards
meet each other?— 7. What event oc-
curred on Henry's return to England?
What cause was there for this execution?
What office died with him?— 8. What
great series of events was now in progress
on the continent of Europe? When were
Indulgences first invented? With what
object was the sale of Indulgences now
revived? What was an Indulgence ? Who
opposed himself to the sale of Indul-
gences? What was the date of his fixing
on the door of the church in Wittenberg
his famous ninety-five theses? What doc-
tr. ne did he uphold in these propositions ?
When did he maintain at Leipsic the
authority of the Bible as the only rule of
faith? When, where, and by what means
did he sever the last tie which bound him
to the Church of Rome ? What section of
the English people looked gladly upon
these acts? What measures did Henry
VIII. of England take against the refor-
mer and his doctrines, and how was he
rewarded by the Roman Pontiff? Was
his attack unnoticed by Luther?—9. In
the war between Charles V. and Francis
I., with whom did Henry at first side?
rr hat waa the cause of the failure of his

(2(ia, 24

two invasions of the French territory?
How near Paris did his army advance on
the second occasion? What means was he
compelled to take in order to supply his
needs? What time had elapsed since the
meeting of a Parliament? How did the
Commons answer Henry's demands ? What
was the most fruitful source of Henry's
income now? How was Wolsey rebuked
by the Commons when he made his de-
mands for the King?—10. What was the
cause of a change in Wolsey's foreign
policy? When was the Battle of Pavia
fought, and with what result? When was
Rome taken by Bourbon? What league
then originated?— 11. How did Henry
act towards Queen Catherine, his consort?
How long had she been his wife? Who
was Anne Boleyn? What difficulties lay
in the way of a divorce? In what spirit
did Henry meet Wolsey's objections to the
divorce? Explain the difficult position of
both Wolsey and the Pope.—12. How did
the Cardinal act? When was the cmrt
opened for the trial of the case, and who
-re the judges? What touching scene

took place on the first day? How was
Henry's anger roused against Wolsey?
What was the result to this ambitious
prelats? To what places did he retire?
Where and when did ho die? What were
his last words?—13. What chan-e about
this time took place in Henry's mind?
When did the Reformers assume the name
of Protestants? Who were the King's
chief advisers ? State some of the changes
in Cromwell's life. What led to the ele-
vation of these two men ?—14. When was
the King of England first owned as Head
of the Church? AVhat prohibitions were
severally made by the Parliaments of 1532
and 1533? When was Anne Boleyn de-
clared Queen? When did Catherine die,
and what was the name of her daughter?
How did the Pope punish Henry?—15. On
what question, when the divorce was thus
settled, did the dispute between the Pope
and Henry centre? How was the point
decided, in 1534, by Parilament ? Relate
what you know of Elizabeth Barton, "the
holy maid of Kent." What distinguished
men were beheaded in the year 1535, and
why? Of what literary work was More the
author? What did Pope Paul III now
do?— 16. What motives had Henry for the
suppression of the monasteries? Who
acted as the King's Vicar-General in the
control of the Church, and directed the
destruction of the monastio houses? Ac-
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cording to some, what grounds for this

step existed? What was Honry's double
motive ? In what year were the inferior

monasteries suppressed ? When were the

greater religious houses destroyed? How
many monasteries were dismantled? What
income did the King derive from this

wholesale act of destruction ? How
many new bishoprics were established ?

—

17. When, and by what means, did the real

union of Wales with England take place?
How man;' members were allotted to

Wales?—18. What was the fate of Anne
Boleyn? On what charge was she con-
victed? In what year was this? What
was the name of her da':ghter? Who
was Henry's third Queen?- -19. What ver-

sion of the Scriptures was used in England
during the earlier part of this reign? In
what year was the translation of the New
Testament published, and when was it

followed by that of the Old? When and
where did William Tyndale suffer martyr-
dom? Who published the next English
version of the Scriptures, and in what
year? From what were these translations

made? What royal order placed the
Bible within reach of every one who could
read? When was Cranmer's version put
forth, and by what name was it known?
—20. Eelate what ycu know of the Pil-

grimage of Grace. How did tb discon-

tent arise?—21. When was Prince Edward
born? When did Jane Seymour die?

—

22. What were Henry's religious opinions?

What particular doctrine did he retain?

What was "The Bloody Statute"? Give
the other name. What decision of Par-
liament was made about this time ? What
was in effect the result of this decision?

—

23. Who was Henry's fourth wife? Who
proposed this union, and why? ^Vhat
were Henry's feelings towards his consort

and Cromwell? What was Cromwell's
fate ? After the divorce of Anne of Cleves,

who was raised to the throne as Henry's
fifth consort? Who rejoiced at her acces-

sion? How did 1 or union with Henry
terminate? Who perished with her?

—

24. How did Henry display his fickle na-
ture in religious matters? Name two of

the later martyrs of the reign.—25. What
wars occurred in the latter years of Henry's
life? Who was his sixth wife? What
story is told of her address on an occasion
when her life is said to have been in dan-

frar?—26. Who was Henry's last victim?
What was his crime? For what was he
otherwise noted? What aobiiiman's daath

was averted by that of the King. Give a
relation of the circumstances attending
Henry's decease? How did he becjueath
the throne?—27. What was his charac-
ter? Name the great historical feature of
his reign. What Popes were contempo-
rary with Henry VIII. ? Who was the
great Sultan at this time? What are the
dates of the Battles of Pavia and Mohacs,
the Conquest of Mexico and Peru, and
the Foundation of the Mogul Empire?

XLVII.

Chapter III.

1. What was the age of Prince Edward
at the time of Henry's death ? What
arrangement was made for the govern-
ment of the kingdom during his minority?
Who was chosen Protector? What title

did he receive ? What prelate was a lead-
ing member of the Council of Regency?

—

2. What arrangement was directed in

Henry's will to bo enforced, if possible,
with regard to Prince Edward's marriage?
What means were taken to bring about
this union ? When was the Battle of
Pinkie fought, and with what result?
What caused the Protector to return to
London? What expression did the Earl
of Huntly use with regard to the proposed
marriage ? Whither was Mary of Scotland
sent?— 3. What was the great event of
this reign? What was the creed of the
Protector ? Under who.se care did the
Church of England take its present form ?

What means were taken to secure purity
of doctrine ? What other proceedings
firmly established the Reformed religion

in England?— 4. What plot was on foot

against Somerset's power at this time 1

How was this conspiracy checked? What
member of the Council of Regency was a
powerful enemy to the Protector ? —
6. What was the condition of the people
at this time ? What useful ends had
monasteries served, and what evils re-

sulted from their suppression ? What
new grievances had the working classes ?

What disturbances resulted from the pres-

sure of these grievances ? Who was Ket ?

What was his fate?— 6. What successes

were obtained by the French, as allies of

Scotland, against England ? What cir-

cumstances led to the fall of Somerset?
Why was the Princess Mary not molested?
What sentence was passed on Somerset?

—

7. What order of the Council led to the
imprisonment of Gardiner ?—8. To what
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rank was th« Earl o( Warwick raised »

Whoae son was ho ? On what charges did
he cause Somerset to be arrested and con-
demned to death ? Before what tribunal was
Somerset arraigned ? At what date was he
executed ? What proof was there of popu-
lar sympathy with the ex-Protector ?—
9, Who now virtually ruled England?
What ambitious project was conceived by
him ? On what grounds did he persuade
Edward to exclude Mary and Elizabeth
from the succession ? What objection did
he make to the Queen of Scots ? Whom
did he consider the succession to rest
with T What marriage had he previously
arranged ? Why did the King desire to
settle the succession on Lady Jane Grey ?
By what means was the succession trans-
ferred to the youngest branch ?—10. What
followed closely on this act ? What reason
is there to suspect Northumberland of
causing the King's death ? Where did Ed-
ward VI. die? At what age? What was
his character ? What literary work of his
stiU exists ?

xivni.
Chaptee IV.

1. On th« death of Edward VI., who
was proclaimed monarch of England ?

By whose order was this done ? What
was her age ? In what languages was she
versed ? What was her character ? With
what feelings did she accept the crown ?

\\'hose claim to the throne was favoured
by the nation? What force did Northum-
berland raise ? For whom did the citizens
and councillors of London declare ? What
arrests followed the accession of Mary ?

2. What was the age of Alary at this date ?

What were her character and religious
principles ? What was her great object ?

What were the earliest acts of her reign ?

How did she violate a promise she had
made to the men of Suffolk ? What be-
came of Cranmer, Eidley, Latimer, <&c. ?—
3. Of whom did Mary become the wife in
1554? Why did she desire this alliance?
What was the age of her consort ? What
were the feelings of the English people
towards him ? What reason have you for
thinking that Philip II. failed to recipro-
cate the affection of his consort?—4. What
disturbance) were caused in England by
this marriige ? Who led the Kentish re-
bellion? What number of his followers
Buffered death ? What nobleman wm con-
cerned in this 'Irjing, wid for what act of

violence wa« his guilt made the pro-
text? Describe the death of Jane Grey.—
5. Why has this Queen been called " Bloody
Mary " ? By whom were tolerant measures
advised ? Wliat was the number of per-
sons who during this reign suffered mar-
tyrdom ? What was the chief scene of
these tragedies ? What continental cities
afforded an asylum to the proscribed Pro-
testant ministers? Name three cele-
brated exiles. What was the origin of
the Puritans?—6. Who was the first vic-
tim of this persecution ? Relate what you
know of the martyrdom of Hooper, Ridley,
and Latimer. Quote Latimer's words.—
7. When was Cranmer executed? What
ad he been previously induced to do?

. ive an account of his death.—8. With
what country was Philip II. of Spain at
war, and what part was taken in the war
by England ? What loss was sustained by
the English ? How did it happen ? In
what year did this occur ? How long had
the English held tliis place ?—9. Give an
account of Queen Mary's latter days.
10. What was this Queen's strongest pas-
sion ? What was the effect on her of her
early misfortunes ? In what year did the
Emperor Charles V. abdicate ?

XIIX.
Chapter V.

1. Whose daughter was Queen Eliza-
beth ? Where had she resided during the
reign of her half-sister Mary ? What was
one of the first measures of her reign ? In
what year was the restoration of Protes-
tantism completed ? By whose advice was
Elizabeth guided*? To what number were
Cranmer's Forty-two Articles reduced ?

2. With what countries was Elizabeth's
foreign policy chiefly concerned ? What
event united France and Scotland more
closely than ever? On what ground did
Mary Stuart, Queen of Scotland, claim
the crown of England? How did Eliza-
beth act towards the Scottish Queen ?

What great struggle had commenced in
France? Who was the leader of the
Hufiuenots? By what means did Havre
fall into the hands of the English? How
long was it retained ?—3. What were the
peculiar opinions of the Puritans? What
were the chief causes of the Puritan
schism? What was the nature of these
Acts? By what name are the Puritiins— ..,.,.,. 1, i-ui iiuw liioiif yoars
was the Quean of Scotland a .prisoner in
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England ? Give the date of her flight Into
England. What nobleman offered her
his hand in marriage ? What were the
consequences of this offer ? What circum-
stances led to the death of this noble-
man?— 5. What was the success of the
attempts made to release the Queen of
Scotland ? Why did Elizabeth dread her
escape ? What was the nature of Antony
Biibington's scheme ? By what means
were the letters which passed between
JUabington's associates and the Scottish
Queen placed in Walsingham's hands?
What was the result?—6. Where was the
trial of Queen Mary appointed to take
place and before what tribunal ? How
did she act when on trial ? What was
the chief charge against her ? What was
the chief evidence against her ? Were
the original letters produced ? What was
her defence ? Who were her advocates ?

How was her demand to be confronted
with the witnesses met? What was the
issue of her trial ?— 7. How was the war-
rant for her execution delayed ? Who
pleaded for her ? Eelate what you know
of the death of Mary Queen of Scots.
What is your opinion of this act of Eliza-
beth?— 8. Kelate what you know of the
discoveries of Drake, Hawkins, Frobisher,
and Ealeigh. What other countries, be-
sides England, were foremost in maritime
enterprise ? What iniquitous traffic began
in this reign ?— 9. What was the greatest
event of Elizabeth's reign ? Who sent out
the Invincible Armada? With what pur-
pose? What was Philip's grand object?
What other motives had he ? What was
the strength of the armament he sent out?
What movement was made by the Duke
of Parma simultaneously with the sailing
of the Armada ? Who was the admiral of
this fleet ? What was the strength of the
royal navy of England at this time ? To
what was it raised by the exertions of the
nobility and people ? How did the Catho-
lics of England act at this crisis? Who
was admiral of the English fleet? How
was the army divided?— 10. Near what
English sea-port was the Armada first de-
scried ? What appearance did it present ?

How did p:ffingham act on the approach of
the Armada ? In what direction did the
Armada sail, and where did the Spaniards
cast anchor? What prevented Parma from
making his proposed movement ? By what
stratagem was the Armada thrown into
disorder ? What was the only homeward
route open to them ? State the result.

How many vessels reached Spain? —
11. For how many years did Cecil con-
tinue to be the chief adviser of Elizabeth ?

What office did he hold 1 In what year
did his death occur? Who was Secretary
of State ? Who was the chief favourite of
her middle life? What ambitious hope
entered his mind ? Name a story founded
on this circumstance.— 12. Relate what
you know of Klizabeth's second favourite,

Robert Devereux, Earl of Essex. In what
year did he command at Cadiz? Describe
his conduct in Ireland, and his return
from that island. In what year was he
executed? Why? Eelate the circum-
stances which are stated to have prevented
the pardon of Essex, and to have caused
the death of the Queen. — 13. What was
tlie age of this monarch at the time of her
decease ?—14. What was the character of

Queen Elizabeth ? What proof of her wis-

dom was given on the occasion when the
monopolies which she had granted were
opposed bj the Parliament ? What does
the author state to have been her great
fault?— 15. What great poets and philoso-

phers flourished during this reign ? Name
their chief works.—16. Name two impor-
tant events which during this reign oc-
curred on the Continent. What advantage
accrued to England from the severity of
the Duke of Alva and the massacres which
occurred in France ?—17. Make a table of
the Tudor Sovereigns, and state the length
of each reign. What are the dates of the
Battles of Dreux, Lepanto, and Ivry, the
Massacre of St. Bartholomew, the Siege of
Leyden, and the Edict of Nantes ?

L.

Chapter VI.

Stuart Sovereigns of Scotland—Ireland.

1. What was the origin of the Stuart
line in Scotland ? Who was the first King
of the Stuart line ? What famous battle

was fought during his reign ? Who were
the opponents in this battle? What befel

the Douglas? Who were the victors ? In
what year did the decease ol' Robert II. oc-

cur ? What kind of King was he 1—2. Who
succeeded to the throne ? What name did
he assume, and why? What was his char-
acter? Who during his reign conducted
the affairs of State ? What was the fate

of David of Rothesay ? What remarkable
event occurred during this reign on the
North Inch of Perth ? What work ig

founded upon this incident? Whatmsa'
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BUfii were taken by the Rinp; to hecnre h!s
son James from the machinations of Al-
bany? Into whoso hands di^ this prince
fall? What was the effect of this loss on
the King ?—3. How many years did James
remain in England? How long was Al-
bany Regent ? When did the martyrdom
of John Resby ocrur, and where? What
battle was fought in 1411 ? What was the
scene of the battle, and between whom was
It fought? Who won the victory? In
what year did the death of Albany occur?
To whom did he leave the Regency? What
benefits had accrued to Prince James from
h is imprisonment in England ? What was
his chief poem? What was the condition
of Scotland at the time of his liberation ?

Relate what you know of the measures
taken by him to restore order and good
government. What saying on this subject
is ascribed to him ? What was the most
dangerous part of his task ? What was the
date of his death, and under what circum-
stances did it occur? Who was Paul Cra-
war ? What university was founded in
1412 ?—4. What was the age of James II.

at the date of his father's death ? By what
surname was he known ? Who contended
for the custody of his person ? What family
finally gained the ascendency ? Relate
what you know of his reign. What crime
committed by this monarch led to a war
with England, and to his own death? De-
scribe an ancient cannon. — 5. How old
was James III. on his accession? What
wise ruler took the holm at first ? By what
feuds was the land convulsed ? What vice
did James display ? Describe the conduct
of the nobles. Who was their leader ?

Relate the events which ended in the
King's death. —6. Who succeeded him?
What were the leading events of his reign ?

Describe the naval power rf Scotland.
Who were the leading authors of the time?
What events signalized 1,502 and 1509 ?

What was the immediate cause of the war
which ended in the Battle of Flodden ?

Give a description of the battle. What
was the great mistake committed by James
in this battle ?— 7. How old was James V.
on his accession ? What poet was his tutor
and custodian ? By whom was he confined
at Falkland, and how did he escape? Name
the martyrs of St. Andrews. Who was
the second wife of King James V. ? Wliat
court was established in this reign ? Give
the date. What poem commemorates the
King's adventurous spirit ? By wh at names
did his people cftU him? Wha?; quarrel

closed his reign? Describe the disaster of
Solway Moss. Where did he die? Who
were the most prominent men in Scotland
at this time? What led to the Battle of
Ancrum Moor? What led to WLshart's
death? When was the Battle of Pinkie
fov.ght ?—8. What was the disposition of
the Scottish people towards their Queen?
9. When was John Knox born? What
was the date of his secession from the
Romish communion ? Where was his first

Protestant sermon preached? Where did
he find a refuge, and what was the result?
At whose request, was he liberated from
slavery ? Whither did he flee in the reign
of Mary I. of England? Under what name
did the Protestant nobles oppose Mary of
Guise ? Who was she ? When did Knox
return to Scotland, and on what day did
he again mount tlie cathedral pulpit of
St. Andrews ? What were the effects of
his fiery declamations? What drew Mary's
anger upon him ?— 10. "V/hat nobleman
was the second husband of Mary Stuart?
Relate what you know of David Kizzio.
What was the name of Mary's son, and in

what year was he born ? When, and under
what circumstances, was Darnley mur-
dered? Who was suspected of the crim ?

Who was Marj^'s third husband ? What
was the result of her iinpopularity ? Where
did she surrender to the insurgents ?

Where was she imprisoned? Whither did
Bothwell flee, and what was his end?—
11. Who became Regent of Scotland ?

What was the scene of Queen Mary's final

struggle for her crown ? What was her
subsequent history? — 12. What was the
fate of Moray, "The Good Regent"? How
long did he rule? What noblemen in suc-
cession held the Regency ? When did
John Knox die? By whom was King
James /I. educated? At what age did
he begin to reign ? What was the Eaid of
Ruthven? Whom did the King marry?
What was the most striking event of his
reign as King of Scotland? Relate what
you know of this strange conspiracy.
Who ranks second to Knox among the
Scottish Reformers? When did James suc-
ceed to the throne of England?— 13. In
whose reign did the Scotch obtain a foot-
ing in Ulster? Name the three hostile
races then holding Ireland. — 14. What
successful Viceroy ruled Ireland under
Henry VT. ? How did he appease the
feuds of the nobles ? How did the Irish
display their affection for him ? To what
cpunt/' was tus i^juglish lulc xjow co(ir
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fined ?—15. Did the Tr!«h favour the Red
or the White Rose faction? What pre-
tenders made their first appearance In Ire
land ?—16. Describe PojTiJngs' Law. Give
the date. What was its eflFect, and why
was It so named?— 17. Who was Lord-
Deputy under Henry VIL ? Relate an
anecdote showing his audacity and wit.
What victory did he gain in Galway?
18. WTio were his sons ? Which bore the
name of " The Silken Knight"? Describe
his career.—19. What sides did the Irish
Parliament and the Irish clergy take in
the religious struggle of the times ? Where
was O'Neill defeated?—20. What title did
Henry VIIL then assume? What title
was given to O'NeUI ? Name some churches
which were ruined by the Reformers.—
21. Wliat was the chief event in Ireland
under Mary ? What names were given to
the confiscated territory ?

—

22. When was
the conquest of Ireland completed ? De-
scribe Shane O'NeUI's visit to London
Why did he levolt? What led to his
death?— 23. Who led the rebels in the
south ? Where was he defeated ? What
celebrated Englishman received grants of
his land ?— 24. Describe the rule of Per-
rott. What waa the date of the founda-
tion of Dublin University?— 25. Who
now rose in revolt in the north ? Whom
did Elizabeth send to take command in
Ireland? How did he act?— 36. What
fe jneral finally s-ibdued Ireland ? How
did he weaken O'lS^eill ? To what country
did the rebel chief look for aid? Why
could only slight aid be given ? How many
foreign soU'.iers landed? Where? Describe
the issue. What brought O'Neill to sub-
mission? Give the dates of the rebellion.

EI.

ClTAPTER VII.

SoeiaZ Condition of the People under the
Tudors.

1. In the reign of Henry VIII. what
was the average number of persons an-
nually hanged for robbery? To what
number was this list of executions reduced
in the reign of Queen Elizabeth ? To what
was this remarkable change probably
owing ? When was the first law to relieve
the poor passed? What was then the
population of England ? What was the
Queen's revenue? What was the highest
legal interest ? In whose reign were crowns,
half-crowns, and sixpences first Issued ?

2. Why was the Tudor style of archlteo.
ture also caUed Florid ? Mention a famous
eccle5lastiv;al building which is a good ex-
ample of this style. What improvements
were made in domestic architecture durinir
this period ? Describe the dwellings of
the poor. When did chimneys begin to bo
built ? Quote a description by Erasmus of
the floors of the poorer houses. What was
the effect of these uncleanly habits ? Of
what material chiefly were houses buili in
Elizabeth's time ? What changes were
made m furniture, &c. ? What vehicles
first came into use about the year 1580?How had ladies been accustomed before
this date to travel?—3. During tha Tudor
Period what Improvements were made in
farming and gardening? What vegetables,
fruits, &c., were introduced? Whence
were potatoes brought, and by whom?
In what English county were they first
planted ? By whom were they introduced
into Ireland ? What other plant was intro-
duced by him ? At what price were beef
mutton, veal, and pork sold during the
reign of Henry VIII. ? At what season of
the year was fresh meat eaten? What
were the social customs of the period r By
wnat were masters and servants divided at
table? In what stylo did the noblemen
live? Quote two examples in support of
your assertion.--*. What was the costume
of country people at this time ? By whom
were pins introduced ? What absurd
fashion was occasioned by the corpulence
of Henry VIII. ? Whence does the ex-
pression "pin-money" arise? What waa
the farthingale ? Whence and when waa
It introduced ? What do you know of the
ruffs worn at this period ? What change
did Queen Elizabeth make in her costume
from the third year of her reign? How
many dresses were found in her wardrobe
at the time of her death ? What descrip-
tion of this Queen is given by Hentzner?
How did the gentlemen of this period wear
their hair? What kind of beards were
in fashion? What invention, Ac, sup-
plied materials for stocking-weaving and
the making of sail-cloth? How were
the woollen manufactures improved?—
5. What have you to observe concerning
tbf> tournament during this period ? Wh at
wai the boat-joust ? What have you to
say of the horse-races of the Tudor Period?
What of hunting and hawking, bear-bait-
ing and bull-baiting? What waa the
favourite time for thesa amusemenUT
What were the principal country sports/
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Wha. game wm the original form of
cricket?— 6. Within doors what was the
chief game ? How was it played ? What
other games wjre practised ? At what
time did the dancing parties cease ? What
were the fashionable musical instru-
ments 1—7. What was the great season of
sports ? Describe the festivities and mas-
querades of the season. Who led tho
sports? What did the 'mummers"
wear? Describe the festivities observed
on May-day. What was the morris-dance,
and whence probably derived ? Howwee
the dancers dressed ? What was the hobby-
horse ?—8. What three forms of supersti-
tion influenced the minds of the people
during this period ? What fatal conse-
quences resulted from the popular belief
in Witchcraft? What were the objects of
Alchemy ? How did these phases of super-
stition benefit science ?—9. Wuich of our
Kings is stated to have laid the foundation
of our navy and commerce? When did our
Eussian trade begin ? When did our early
commerce receive its mightiest impulse ?

When was the charter of the East India
Company granted? What measures were
taken by Queen Elizabeth to improve the
commerce of England?—10. What remark-
able feature of this period was owing chiefly
to the Eeformation ? What distinguished
Fchoiar was Professor of Greek at Oxford
during the reign of Henry VIII. ? What
were the literary attainments of the Tudor
monarchs ? What remark did Ascham
make concerning Elizabeth? By whom
was Christ's Hospital founded? What
public school was about the same time
founded by Sherifi-e ? What language was
spoken and written in England during
the reigns of the first four Tudory. What
change took place in the language about
the time of Elizabeth's reign ? What were
Interludes ? Who was the most successful
writer of these ? Draw the genealogical
tree connecting the Tudors with the
Stuarts.—11. Who wrote the Life of Ed-
ward v., the Book of MaHyrs, Arcadia,
the Ecclesiastical Polity, the Jew of Malta,
Novum Organum, and the Dance of the
SevM Sins ?—12. Name, with dates, the
chief works of Tyndale, SackvUle, Spenser,
Kaleigh, and Gavin Douglas.—13. Who
painted the Tudor monarchs ? Who were
the three great Italian painters about 1500 ?
-—14. G'-'e the dates of the Battles of
riodden and Pinkie, the Execution of
Mary Stuart, the Disgrace of Wolsey, the
Loss of Calais, the Defaat of the Armada.

Give a complete chronology of the B«for-
mation la England.

t

'

STUART PERIOD.

III.

Chapter 1,

1. V/"hat was the nature of James the
First's claim to the English crown ? What
measures did he take to please his new
subjects ?—2. Into what three great parties
was tho English nation at this period
divided? On what grounds did each of
these parties anticipate favour from the
hands of King James? What was the in-
tention of James as to the religion of Eng-
land?—3. How did this monarch act at
the conference of 1604 at Hampton Court?
What was almost the only good fruit of
this conference ? How many persons were
employed on this work? How did the
type of this translation diflfer from that of
preceding versions?—4. What conspiracy
against the King and Government waa
made in the year leOft? Who were the
chief conspirators? How long were they
at work? What measures were taken to
insure the destruction of the heads of the
nation? How was the plot discovered?
What penal laws were inflicted in con-
sequence of this plot ? What day had been
fixed for the commission of the crime?
5. What was the great object of James in
his government of Scotland? With what
success did ho meet ? What wise measures
were taken by his orders in the n ^rth of
Ireland?— 6. Who were the principal
favourites of King James?—7. On what
charge had Sir Walter Raleigh been com-
mitted to the Tower? How long did he
remain in prison? What was his occupa-
tion while there ? How far does this work
extend? What means did he take to pro-
cure his freedom? What was the result
of his expedition ? How was he dealt with
on his return?—8. Who became Chancel-
lor in 1616? For what books was he cele-
brated? What charge was brought i^tainst
Jiim? What sentence was passed upon
him?—9. What great contest began in this
reign ? What was the ruling passion of the
Stuarts? How were th? clergy affected
towards the King? What was the doctrine
of Cowell's book, and how did the Parlia-
ment act with regard to it? What was
the result of this opposition in Parli*.

.i.. A
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ment? "What were the great "abuses"
complained of by the Commons? How
have the Commons power to oheck the
King? How did James succeed in filling
hL- purse notwithstanding this check?
What new title was created at this time?
—10. What was the sorest subject of con-
tention? Who was thf promoter of tho
match? What was the object of James in
pressmg this marriage? What was the
feeling of the nation respecting it ? How
did the Parliament act? What followed
their third remonstrance?—11. How was
the match between Prince Charles and the
Infanta broken off? Whom did he eventu-
ally marry? What was the result of the
Spanish alliance being refused? 12. What
was the immediate cause of the Thirty
Years' War ? What slight connection had
James 1. with the contest? In what year
did it terminate?—13. When did James
die ? Which of his children survived him ?
What marriage was made by his daughter
Elizabeth ? What were his character and
personal appearan(;e ? When and bywhom
were logarithms invented ? Who discovered
the circulation of the blood? Give, with
dates, the leading foreign events during
this reign.

IIII.

Chapter II.

1. What was the age of Charles I. at the
date of his accession to the throne? Who
was his Queen ? What reply was made by
the Parliament to this monarch's first de-
mand for supplies? How did Charles re-
ceive this refusal to comply with his de-
mand ? What three things did he do?Who were his chief advisers? What was
the influence of his Queen on his destinies'
What is meant by tonnage and poundage?—2. In what year was Charles the First's
second Parliament called ? What occurred
in connection with its sitting?—3, How
was the French war brought en? What
was a chief object of Cardinal Richelieu's
government? WhereisLaRochelle? What
was the success of Buckingham's first ex-
pedition? What was the date of this
nobleman's death, and under what circum-
stances did it occur? Who led the fleet to
La Bochelle? What was the date of the
fall of this fortress?— 4. When was the
third Parliament of Charles I. called?
What famous Petition was drawn up by
the Commons in this year? What were
the chief provisions of thU law ? How did

Charles receive the Petition? "What sup.
plies were granted him by the Commons?
lor how long did the King obiierve the
restrictions laid on him by the P.jtition of
Ilight? What member of the Commons
died in prison?—6. How did the Commons
act on the Kmg's infringement of his pro-
mise ? IIow were their remonstrances met
by the King? What followed?- 6. For
how many year-, was the countrj ruled by
the King withou. a Parliament? Who
werp his principal advisers during these
years? What part had Wentworth taken at
first in politics? What was Wentworth 's
scheme of " Thorough "? In what country
was this scheme tried, and with what suc-
cess? What do you know of Laud?—
7. What three unlawful tribunals were
directed chiefly by these two ministers?
What do you know of these three courts?—
8. What was the most notorious of the
Illegal taxes levied by Charles ? What was
Its origin? When and by whose advice
was this tax revived ? What peculiar hard -

ships attended its revival, and why was it
illegal? How did the resistance to this
tax commence ? Where was the case tried
dnd with what result? In what year di-l
this occur?—9. Relate what you know of
the Puritan emigration. In what j ear did
the voyage of the Afaj^lower take place ?
What three remarkable men were pre-
vented by Government from j oining in this
movement'—10. What was the policy of
Charles towards Scotland? What ap-
pointment was made by him during his
visit to Scotland in 1C33? What was the
consequence of his order that a Service
Book should bo read in the churches of
Edinburgh ? How was this order enforced ?
What was the National Covenant? In
what year was it signed hy the Scottish
nation? What were the proceedings of
the General Assembly held at Glasgov.-?—
11. When was the fourth Parliament of
Charles I. called? What impeded the
King in putting down the Scottish opposi-
tion to his orders? How did this fourth
Parliament act towards the King ? What
was Charles's next resource? How did
the Lords act under these circumstances?
What events had meanwhile taken place
in the north?—12. When did the fifth
Parliament of this reign begin to sit? By
what name is it known? For how many
years did this Parliament exist? What
events marked its first session? Who led
the impeachment? What was the charge?
What was the result ot the impeachment f

i
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What decided Charles to sign the warrant?
When did Strafford's death occur? What
was the fate of Laud?—13. What cove-
nant did Charles make with the Irish
people early in his reign? Describe the
re-action in Ireland resulting from Straf-
ford's policy in that country. Who was
the leader of the plot, and what was its
chief aim ? Where did the rebellion chiefly
rage? State its events. What benefits
did Strafford confer on Irelard ?—14. What
political parties appeared about this time?
What classes of people were in favour of
the King? Who were on the other side?
By what names were these parties respsc-
tively known? What were"and are 'issen-
tially the principles of these parties, and
by what names have they in later times
been known?—15. What was the daie of
the first pitched battle between these two
parties in the House of Commons? To
what resolution did the House come?
What were the proceedings of Charles?
What tyrannical order was made by the
King early in 1642 ? \Vhat were the names
of th- . members, and how did the Com-
mons Mt towards the King? What did
he do? What were the effects of v,he

King's violent proefiedings? Whither did
Charles go, and whither did his Queen
flee?—16. What demand of the Commons,
refused by the King, led to t'.ie civil war?
When were the gates of Hull shut upon
him? When and where was the royal
standard unfurled? How many men
gathered round it?—17. What was the
character respectively of the antagonist
amiies? What advantage had the Com-
mons? Who were the leaders of the rival
forces? Who led the Eoyalist cavalry?
18. Where and when was the first battle
fought? Where did Charles establish his
headquarters during the winter? By what
three events was the campaign of 1043
marked ? What was the date of the Battle
of Newbury? What leader of the Parlia-
mentary cause fell early in the war?
Where and how did „his occur?—19. Who
was Oliver Cromwell? WliaO were his
rank and his age when the Battle of Edge
Hill was fought? What was his personal
appearance ? What measures were taken
by him for improving the army of the Par-
liame.it? What was his reg-iment called?—20. What accession di<f the Parliament-
ary cause receive early in 1644? Whence
did Charles receive some trifling aid?
What was the success of the Parliamentary
forces ia the south? What great victorj-

was obtained by them In the north? To
whom was the victory due? What was
the date of this battle? What was the
immediate result of this victory? When
was the second Battle of Newbury fought ?— 21. Of what religious party was Oliver
Cromwell the chief? What were the tenets
of this party? What were tlieir political
views? By what nickname were they
known? When was the Self-denying Or-
dinance passed, and what was it ? Who
was made commander-in-chief of the Par-
liamentary army ? Who was in reality the
general of the entire army» What was
his title?— 22. What do you know of
Cromwell's army?—23. Which was the
decisive battle of the civil war? When
was it fought? What was the success of
the Eoyalist arms in Scotland? Where
and by whom was Montrose finally de-
feated? Whither did King Charles flee?—24. Into \^hat two factions had the Par-
liament resolved itself during the war?
Upon what condition did the Scots offer
to support the fallen monarch? What
stipulation was made by the Scottish Pres-
byterians on giving up the person of the
King?—25. Where and by whom was the
King seized? Where was he eventually
confined. What measures were taken by
the Scots and the Royalists of Essex and
Kent? Give an account of Cromwell's
proceedings. Where did he defeat Ham-
ilton?—26. How were the threatening
murmurs of the Presbyterian party in the
House of Commons met by Cromwell?
What national crime was then resolved on?
Do you consider Cromwell to have volun-
tarily sacrificed the King's life? State
Macaulay's view.—27. By what court was
Charles I. tried ? Where did the trial take
place? How was the court constituted?
Who was the president? Who acted as
solicitor for the nation ? What charge was
brought against Charles? What was the
carriage of the King during this trial?
For how many days did the case proceed?
What was the senten .; of the court?
28. When and where was the King be-
headed? By whom was he attended?
Give a description of the circumstances
attending his deaih. Give the names of
nine Kings of England who, between the
years 1066 and 1649, met violent dekths.—
29. Mention the names of tho children of
this monarch.—30. What was the char-
acter of Charles I. ? What were his lead-
ing political motives ? What was his most
fatal vice? What was his personal ap-
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pe»rftn?eT—81. What taxes were first Im-
posod on the country by the Parliament in
order to meet the expenses of the civil
war? What famous Dutch painters were
patronlzea by Charles? What improve-
ments took place in this reign '—32. Ma'e
a list of the battles of the civil war, their
dates, leaders, and results.—33. Draw amap of England, and mark on it the sites
of the leading battles and sieges in the
civjl war.-34. Make a list of the most
eminent men on each side in the contest
with the King. -35. What celebrated King
of Sweden was contemporary with Charles ?—dO. NavTie six chief events In the Thirtv
Years' War.

IIV. .

Chapter III.

1. On the death of Charles I. w^at kind
of government was established ? How long
did the new form exist? Where was the
government vested? Who was the Presi-
dent of the Council ? Who was the Foreign
Secretary? Who directed the army? What
post was occupied by Sir Harry Vane»Who were in reality the rulers of the na-
tion? How was the Duke of Hamilton
treated ?-3. Who were the Levellers, and
how were they treated by Cromwell'—
a. Relate what you know of the subjuga-
tion of Ireland. Who was the leader of
the Irish Royalists? What three Mties
were the only strongholds of the Parlia-
nent? Who was appointed, by the Par-
lian ent, Lord-Lieutenant of Ireland » Bv
what means was the countr/ subdued?
What was the chief operation cf the war'Name two other towns wh' ', sufTered
heavily. Who were left in . ige of the
conquered island 1-A. How was Cromwell
received on his return to England ? What
title did he receive from the Parliament?How had the Scottish nation acted on the
death of Charles I? What was the suc-
cess of the expedition of the Marquis of
Montrose ? Where did Charles IL land in
Scotland ? What was the date of his land-
ing? How were the forces of the Parlia-
ment under Cromwell met by the Scots?Who was the leader of the Scottish army?
Whe/e was the decisive battle fought'
W.hRt was the date of this battle? What
mistake on the part of the Scotch gave
the victory to Cromwell? What import-
ant cities immediately submitted to Crom-
well?—«. When was Charles II. crowned
inScotland? What document did he sign ?

What movement did Cromwell make?What ad the Scots immediately do?

fw7 il^"™"""" °^'^*'^° and defeatthem? What name did Cromwell apply

i°.^
' J^o.°^ • ^*'** ^"^ *he dale of this

battle? Give a narrative of the subsequent
adventures of the King before his arrival
in France. Where did he embark? Underwhom was Scotland placed?—6. What war

I

ensued? What was the prize disputed?
What were the names of the Dutch ad-
mirals? What English admiral was op-
posed to them? What victory was gainedby the English in 165?' Why did the
Parliament refuse to terminate the war
with Holland? What decisive step was
resolved on by Cromwell? Give a de
scrirtion of the dismissal of the Long Par-
liament. What was the date of thisevent?—7. What assembly succeeded theLong Parliament ? By what nicknamt vas
it known? On its dissolution, in whomam the supreme power centre?—8. Underwhat title did Cromwell conduct his
government ? What document created the
office? Describe his instaUation. What
plan of government does he seem to hive
formed? What thwarted this scheme?What time elapsed before his second Par-ham. ,t was called ?-9. When was theDutch War brought to an end? Mention
an important condition of the tre£,ty of
peace. For what was the foreign policy of
Cromwell remarkable? What conquest
was made in 1655 ? Mention other import-
ant successes of the English arms and
po icy abroad. What French fortress was
ceded to England, and by whomi Name
a signal victory of Blake.-10. What was
the principal support of Cromwell athome? What was the success of his at-
tempt to restore the House of Lords?Whom did he place upon its benches?What proposal was made by his second
House of Commons? What right did he
content himself with? Did the Commons
acknowledgehisnewly.createdpeers?Stato
the resu^t.-ll. What troubles clouded
Cromwell s closing days? When did his
death occur? Why was the day a remark-
able coincidence? What was the name

his children ?-12. What were the pre-dommant features in CromweU's char-
acter? What was his personal appear-
anoc?--13. Who succeeded to the Pro-
tectorate? In how many months did ho
resign ? What was the date of his death ?What was his character?—14. How did
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Oene»l Monk act? Describe the con-
dition of the ParUament.—15. Of what
did the new Parliament consiat? "VViiat

should the assembly be more correctly
called? By whose means was Charles II.

restored to his throne?—16. What two
Puritan sects deserve notice ? Who founded
the Society of Friends or Quakers? What
are their peculiarities?

LV.

Chapter IV.

1. 'W'Tien was Charles II. proclaimed
King of England? Where did he land?
How was he received by the English
people? By what historical name is th^s
event known?—2. Who was made Lord
ClianccUor? By what marriage had he be-
come closely connected with the Royal
FamUy?— 3. What were the early acts of
Charles the Second's reign ? What Church
was restored? How were the bodies of
Cromwell, Ireton, and Bradshiiw treated?
What was the fate of the Marquis of
Argyle? With what title was General
Monk rewarded?—4. What was the con-
dition of religious affairs in England?
Who were the Triers ? What waa the Act
of Uniformity? What was the Corpora-
tion Act?—5. What grant was made to
Charles II. by his first Parliament ? How
did Charles provide for the support of his
authority?—G. What were the habits of
this monarch? Whon: did he marry?
What dowry did ha roceive? What fort-
ress was sold by him to the French? Into
what war did he plonge for the sake of
the supplies voted by Parliament?—
7. How was the war with Holland con-
ducted? Name a victory gained by the
Duke of York. In what condition was
the English fleet sent out? To what un-
precedented humiliation was England sub-
jected?. What was the date of this event?—8. What terrible calamity occurred in
the year 1666 ? What marked the infected
dwellings? What was the estimated mor-
tality?—9. What event distinguished the
following year? On what day did the tit's

break out? Where did it begin? How
long did it last? What was the extent of
the ruin? What beneficial results were
occasioned by this fire? Who was the
architect of St. Paul's Cathedral? What
monument of the Great Fire still remains ?—10. What restrictions had Cromwell
placed on amusement? What was the
natural result, whan the bonds were re-

laxed? What was the condition of tb«
Court? the Parliament? the Theatre?—
11. AVhat was now tho subject of strife in
Ireland ? What son of the Protector had
been Lord-Lieutenant? To whom had
lane's been assigned? What change did
Chf.rles propose to make? What Act was
passed? State the result—12. What was
the policy of Charles towards Scotland?
Who was made Archbishop of St. An-
drews? Who was made Chief Commis-
sioner ? Why did both hate the Covenant-
ers? What measures were taken to force
Episcopacy on the Scottish people ? Whan
did the rising of the Kirkcudbright peas-
antry occur? WTiat battle was fought?
Deecribe the " boot," an instrument of
torture. What is meant by a "conven-
ticle "?—13. How did Lord Clarendon lose
the favour of the King? What was he
accused of? Whither did he flee? What
work employed him in exile? When and
where did he die?—14. What was the ob-
ject of the Triple Alliance? Who formed
it? What is the "Balance of I'ower"?
How was it regarded by the English
people? What disgraceful compact with
the French King was made by Charles?
By whom were the secret negotiations be-
tween the two courts conducted? What
title waa bestowed on this woman by
Charles? What were the principal terms
of the secret Treaty oi Dover? When was
it sign;id?—15. Give the names of the Avh
mmisters who composed the infamous
Cabal.—16. In what year was the Dutch
War renewed? Relate what you know of
this war. In what year was peace made?
Where was the treaty of peace signed?
Mention the different wars with the Dutch
during the century; their dates, leading
features, and results.—17. What disgrace-
ful act was perpetrated by Charles in 1672?
What was the result of this act on the
trade of the country'—18. What state of
public feeling was indicated by the pass-
ing of the Test Act ? When did this occur ?

Against whom was this Act specially
levelled?—19. Give an account of the
Popish Plot. Describe the personal ap-
pearance of Gates. What, was his char-
acter? What circumstance? ipparently
confirmed the testimony of t' infamous
man ? How was he rewarded V What was
the state of public feeling after Oatca had
come forward with his story of this plot?
What venerable nobleman was judicially
murdered in consequence?—20. After the
dissolution of the Cabal, who waa sp-
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pointed Prime Minister? How was his
downfall hastened? Who then became
the confidant of Charles? What was his
favourite scheme? How did this plan
work? What do ycu know of Viscount
Halifax? What is a Trimmer ?~21. On
what day did the Habeas Corpus Act re-
ceive the royal assent? What provision
does this Act make for the liberty of the
subject? State some earlier instances of
despotic impriscnment. For how many
years had Charles the Second's first Parlia-
ment sat? When was it dissolved ?-
^<i. What was the success of the Bill
brought into Parliament to exclude the
Duke of York from the succession? Whose
oratory threw out the Bill in the Lords?—
^d. What party nicknames had their origin
In this reign? Explain the terms, and
state their probable origin.—24. What

wv
"^^ condition of Scotland at this time ?who presided at the council-table ? What

was the grievance cf the "Highland host"?
Give an account of the murder of Arch-
bishop Sharp. Where did this occur

»

Relate the Incidents of Drumclog and
Bothwell Bridge. Who were the Cam^.
roniansf Who succeeded Lauderdale?
Mention one of his favourite amusements
What became of many of the Covenant-
ers?- 25. What was the nature of the
Rye-house Plot ? What two popular men
were beheaded on the discovery of this
plot? How did Charles rule during the
remainder of his reign? — 26. In what
communion did this monarch die ? What
was the cause of his death ? Did he leave
a child to inherit his throne?—27. What
was probably the only good point in
Charles the Second's disposition? What
were the prominent features of his char-
acter? Name some of Us amusements —
28. When was the Eoyal Society founded ?
What two words, ever since in common
use, sprang from the tumults and impos-
tures of this reign? What public service
was rendered to London by William Dock-
wray? Mention the newspapers which,
during this reign, were the organs of the
Government. Who was the editor?—
29. Give the dates of the murder of the
De Witts, and the defeat of the Turks at
Vienna.

LVI.

Chapter V.

1. What promise was made by James
U. in his speech from the throD«^ when he

methis Parlia-nent? "WTiat were the re-
ligious principles of this monarch ? What
was the state of public feeling towards
him? What yearly revenue vas voted
him by the Commons?—2. What country
was the refuge of the Rye-house conspira-
tors ? What two enterprises were resolved
on by them? -3. Where did Argyle land?
What was the success of his summons?
Where vas his army scattered; and where
was he made prisoner? What was his
fate?—4. When and where did Monmouth
land? With what recep.ion did he meet?
In what town did I,e assume the title of
King? Detail his mUitary operations
Where was the b.ttio fought which df
cided Monmouth's fate ?~ 6 Describe this
battle. What unforrieen hinarance led
to the defeat of Monmouth ? Wt re was
Monmouth captured ? What was his fat--*
—6. To whom was the punishment of the
rebels first intrusted? Who was his suc-
cessor? What name has been given to the
assiz*^ which he opened at Winchester?
What was the first trial for treason ? What
was the estimated number of Jeffreys' vic-
tims?—7. What was the grand design of
James? How did he set at nought the Test
Act? By what means did he release all
Roman Catholics from penalties? Under
whose control was the Church placed by
him ? What measures were taken by him
for coercing the nation into submission?
Who was the King's confidential adviser?
Under whom was Scotland placed ? What
appointment was given to Tyrconnel ? By
what nickname was Tyrconnel known?
How did the King treat the sons of Edward
Hyde, Eirl of Clarendon?—8. What were
the proceedings of James against the Uni-
versity of Cambridge? Whom did he ap-
point to the vacant presidency of Magda-
lene College, Oxford? Who was chosen by
the Fellows? What was the result?—
9. When was the first Declaration of In-
dulgence published ? Why was it illegal ?
What permission was given by it ? When
was the second Declaration proclaimed?
Wh.'vt Order in Council followed a week
later? How was this Order received by
the clergy? What was the result? Who
drew up a petition against it? What was
the popular opinion concerning the son
born about this time to the King?—
10. Before what court did the trial of the
Seven Bishops take place ? What was the
charge against them ? Detail the incidents
of the trial. What was the opinion of the
judges? When did the jury retire? Whei»
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WM their verdict given? Whtit was It?

How was the verdict received by the popu-
lace?—11. By whose advice dlvl James
bring into England several regiments of
Irish soldiers ? What was the name of the
doggrel ballad which inflamed the whole
nation against James and his Irish troops?—12. What important document was
transmitted o» the day of the acquittal of
the Seven Bishops ? How was this Petition
received? Who warned James? When
did he awake to the sense of his danger ?

How did he act? What forces did he
possess? What were the feelings of the
nation?— 13. Where did the Prince of
Orange land? Give an Roeount of his
march towards Exeter. What was the
6a^z of his landing? What nobleman waa
i'uv flrft to uesert from James? By whom
w,!.5 hs followed? Whither did the King
h'st'P., and witl what purpose Ir What
was Wi'llam's policy* "«Vhat seaport was
put in;o William's hands by „he Earl of
J:-' tl ? iiow did L^d Ohi\rchiU aot ? Who
foUovred hij examp?;: — li. How d'.d

Jau^ea at^sra'-: hie fl.'^nt? 'Vhat childish
act is .-pcoded o» hio:? How was his

&ik'-t arrestod? ''•'TiCks wus the success o?
his second attempt? How ^as he received
by the French monarch? How was the
Prince of Orarje received in London? —
15. How was the assembly called by Wil-
liam styled? In what did it diflfer from a
Parliament? What were the proceedings
of this assembly? What were the terms
of the D'claration of Rights? What
nobleman took the lead in offering the
crown to William ?—16. How did the great
Revolution terminate?—17. Where, and
in what circumstances, did James spend
the remaining years of his life? When
did his death occur? What \ /as hla char-
acter? What was the name of his first

wife ? What were the names of her daugh-
ters? Who was the second wife of James ?

What was the name of his son?—18. What
were the chief advantages of the great
Revolution?—19. In what year was the
Edict of Nantes revoked ?

Lvn.
Chapter VI.

1. When was King William III. bom?
When was he elected King? What was
the date of the birth of Queen Mary II. ?

Where were these monarchs crowned?
What was the fate of Jeffreys?—2. Who
was the loader of the Scottish insurrec-

tion? What nobleniMu held out against
Willlar' iu the Castle of Edinburgh?
What was the result of the insurrection ?

Where and under what circumstances did
the death of Claverhouse occur?—3. How
did the Irish revolt commence? What
was the first great operation of the Roman
Catholic army? How was the siege raised?
How long had it lasted? Where did Wil-
liam land? What was his force? AVhere
was the decisive battle fought? What
heavy loss was sustained by WUliam?
When was the battle fought? After the
flight of James who carried on the war?
Who was slain at the Battle of Aughrim?
Where was the last stand of James's army
made? Where was the treaty signed
which made William unquestioned King
of Ireland? What severe measures fol-

lowed?—4. Relate what you know of the
Massacre of Glencoe and the circumstances
which led to it. When did this occur?—
5. What was the great object of William's
foreign policy? How were Louis's pre-
parations for the invasion of England de-
feated ? In what three engagements of the
war diti William gain renown? How and
when was the war brought to a close?
6. How did the National Debt a rise ? How
did the Commons durli g this reign acquire
increased influence?— 7. When did the
death of Queen Mary occur? What three
remarkablfl steps were taken during the
next eight years by the Commons, in their
encroachments on the power of the CrownT
Give a full account of each. --8. What
colony was founded in 1698? By whom
was it founded? How was this enterprise
defeated?—9. When did the death of Wil-
liam III. occur? What was the cause of
his death? Where did he die?—10. Give
a general account of his life and character.
Who was his most Intimate friend ? What
was his personal appearance?— 11. When
and by whom was the Bank of England
founded? What was Its capital? Who
founded the Bank of Scotland? What
hospitals were founded by William and
Mary ? What continental monarch during
this reign worked as a ship-carpenter in
the dockyard at Deptford?—12. Give the
dates of the Battle of Narva and the Grand
Alliance.

LVIIl.

Chaptee VII.

1. When was Queen Anne born? What
was the date of her accession to the
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throne? Who wu her husband? "What
party was in power at the date of her ac-
cession?—2. What was the cause of the
war of the Hpanlsh Succesaion? What
nations united to defeat the machinations
of LoaU? Who led the allied armies?
What were the chief theatres of the war?
What was an early important achievement
of the war? By whom was tnis effected?
What was the date of this event?—3, What
four great battles were gained by Marl-
borough? What were the dates of these
victories? What were the four chief in-
cidents of the war in Spain? W hat treaty
closed the war? Give the date.-4. Who
were the principal Whig ministers of
Anne? What were the two great questions
between the Whig and T3ry parties at this
time? What was the object of the Occa-
sional Conformity BiU? What was its
success?—6. What circumstances led to
the union of Scotland with England?
What was the Act of Security ? How was
the union effected? What were the six
chief terms of the 'union? When did this
important event occur?—6. Whathas been
the effect of the union on Scottish inter-
ests? How did Louis XIV. take advan-
tage of the discontent excited in Scotland
by the union? What was the result of this
expedition?—7. By whose means had the
Whigs retained their ascendency over the
Queen? Who supplanted this lady in the
Queen's favour? What were the politics
of this woman ? Name one of the earliest
reaults of her influence.—8. Who was
Sacheverell? By what means did he
render himself Hable to an impeachment
by the Commons ? How long did the trial
last? How was this tiirbulent person en-
couraged? What was his punishment?—
9. What was the Immediate result of this
trial? Who came into office? What ac-
cusation was brought against Marl-
borough? Whither did he retire? What
was his character?—10. What were the
principal terms of the Treaty of Utrecht?
When Harley and St. John d'iffered, which
did Anne favour?—11. What important
question was debated in Parliament in the
year 1713? What was the result of the
debate?—12. When did the death of Queen
Anne occur? What was the cause of her
death? How many children had she?
What were her character and personal ap-
pearance?—13. What occurred on the Ed-
dystone Roek in 1703 ? When was St. Paul's
Cathedral finished ? What was the cost of
building it? MwiUoii the chief literary

characters of this rel(?n.—14. Olve the
dates Df theWar of the Spanish Succession
and of the Battle of Pultowa

LIZ.

Chaptek VIII.

Sjcial Condition of the People under the
Stuarts.

1. What was the general appearance of
the country during the Stuart Period?
Mention some wild animals common in
England at this time. What was the aver-
age price of a horse ? What were the bree.is
most prized? What foreign horses weio
in use? What do you know of the work-
ing of our mines during the Stuart Period ?
Where was coal in use?—2. What was the
population of England at the close of the
seventeenth century? What cause is as-
signed for the greater Increase of popula-
tion in the northern coufttles than in the
southern? What had been the condition
of the Border counties previously to 1603?—3. What Uras the second sea-port of the
kingdom ? Which was the chief manufac-
tliring town ? What business throve most
at Bristol? What was the population of
Manchester about this time?—of Leeds and
of Sheffield? What do yov. know of Bir-
mingham and Liverpool? Which were
the fashionable watering-piaces? 4, What
was the population of London at the death
of Charles II.? How many bridges were
there? Give a description of the metro-
polis at this period. When were the
streets of London first lighted? What
dangers beset the streets at night ? When
were the coffee-houses set up? Why are
these houses of importance in the histcJry
of the Stuart Period?—5. What do you
know of the country gentry ? What Were
the wines drunk by the wealthy? What
were the accomplishments of the ladies?
By whom and when was tea Introduced
into England? When did this beverage
begin to be used daUy by the middle
classes ? At what hour was the meal taken
in the city of Edinburgh during the reigns
of the Georges? What name was given to
the meal? What were the leading prin-
ciples of the British national character?-
6. What was the condition of the country
clergy? What wasaietn«e? What of the
London clergy?—7. What was the average
Income of the yeomen or small farmers?
What were their chief charaot«ristlos?
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8. What was the condition of the labour-
ing cJajses? In what counties were the
highest wages paid? What was the
average pay of an agrioiUtural labourer?
What were the weekly earnings of those
engaged In manufactures? What was
the chief food of the poor? What means
of complaint were open to the poor?
What was the proportion of the pauper
clMS to the rest of the community?—V. Compare the average mortality in
London during the year 1C35 and at the
present period. What reasons can you
assign for thi difference? What was the
moral condition of the people?—10. De-
scribe briefly the coftume of r Cavalier
and of « Roundhead. What head-dress
was Introduced by Charles II. ?_11. What
was the condition of the roads? How did
the middle class travel ? How did the rich
travel ? In how many hours was the jour-
ney from Oxford to London accomplished
by The Flyiug Coach" in 1669? What
was the time occupied in a winter journey
from Chester, York, or Exeter to London?
What have you to remark concerning thf
tnns? To what do wo owe the improve-
ment of our roads since this period ? What
were the postal arrangements ? What was
^he chief danger of travelling?—12. Ee-
Bcribe the newspapers of the period. What
ras the News-Letter ? Where were the
chief printing - presscB of the country?
Where was the only press north of the
Trent? What was the state of learning

?

Who was the first astronomer-royal? To
whom did Natural Philosophy owe its
birth as a science? What was the favour-
ite study of the latter Stuart days?—
13. Name the chief works of Drayton,
Ben Jonson, James I. of England, Wal-
ton, Clarendon, Baxter, Otway, Locke.—
14. Who wrote Nymphidia, River of Forth
Feasting, Leviathan, Lycidaa, Areopagi-
tica, Hudibraa, Abhalom and Achitophel,
John Bullf~lb. Name the architect and
painter of the Lanqueting House at
WhitehaU, the architect of St. Paul's, and
the chief painters under Charles II. and
Queen Anne.—16. Give the dates of five
celebrated trials belonging to this period.
Name, with dates, seven important Acts
passed during this period. fTame, with
dates, the three chief battles of the Civil
War. Give the dates of the Battles of
Dunbar, Sedgemoor, Boyne, Blenheim,
Almanza, La Hogue.—17. Draw out the
Tree of Genealogy connecting the Housei
of Stuart and of Brunswick.

QUELPH PERIOD.

LX.

Chaptkb I.

1. Write out the lioads of the chapter,
with dates. In what year was Kinj;
George I. bom? Of what country was he
Elector ? Who were his parents ? What
was his claim to the throne? What was
the name of his wife ? How did he act
towards this princess? What party In the
State was favoured by this monarch?
What two main principles guided his pol-
icy ? Who were the Jacobites f—2. What
committee of the House of Ccmmons sat
In 1715? Whc was the chairman of the
committee? What was the age of this
minister? To what post had he been ap-
pointed in 1708? What measures wero
taken against the Tory leaders ? What
became of Harley, Earl of Oxford? How
did Ormond and Bolingbroke act?—
3. What was the feeling of the nation ?
How v.as It shown ? What measures were
Immediately taken by the Government?
What enactment was aide with reference
to riots? What price was set upon the
head of the Chevalier de St. George, called
the Pretender?—4. Hoiv were the bright-
est hopes of the Pretender blasted ? How
did the rebollion commence in Scotland?
Who headed the movement in the north
of England ? What successes were gained
by the royal troops, November 13, 1715?—
6. Where did the Pretender land Jn Scot-
land ? By what names was he known ?
How did he act? On hearing of the ad-
vance of Argyle, what proceedings did he
take ? What was the fate of the Jacobite
leaders?—6. What was th- ^ost remark-
able constitutional change i this reign?
Whon was this Act passed? Why is it a
wholesome statute?—7. Howdid Gtorge I.

embroil himself with Sweden? What
event saved England from Invasion?
What was the Quadruple Alliance ? What
naval success was obtained by England?
What was the end of the war? Who was
the Spanish minister at this time? What
expedition did he 8,end out?— 8. When
was the Convocation of the English clergy
dissolved ? To whom is the political In-
fluence of the English Church now chiefly
confined?—9. What scheme was the ruin
of thousands by its failure in 1719 ? Who
originated it ? What was the corditlon of
the English nation 1b the following year?

^ -^^

"/
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What WM the amount of the National
Debt At thu time? Give an account of
the South Sea Scheme, and ita failure.
What ruined Iho company? -10. How
did Walpole endeavou' to gave the public
credit ? What ministers resigned office ?

Who became Cht nce'lor of the Exciiequer?
How many years did he retain the office?
In what did his chief talent lie ? —
11. What occasioned the Danishmant of
Atterbury, Bishop of Rocliescer? What
unimportant war commenced in th. year
1727 ? What rival had the East India
Company?—12. Where did the death of
George I. take place? What was the cause
of his death? What was the df.te of it?
Whowert his children?— 13. What was
this monarch's character ? What was his
personal appearance? V/hat are the n.ost
noteworthy point* of progress during this
reign ?—14. Who was Czar of Russia dar-
ing this reign ? Give the dates of the
Treaty of Nystadt and the Pragmatic
Sanction ?— 15. What were tho chief
works of Newton, Defc»; Swift, Addison,
Steele, and Pope ?

LXI,

Chapter II.

1. Give a list, wit'i dates, of the leading
events of this reign. What was the age of
George II. at the date of his accession to
the English throne? Who ieas his wife?
What was her character? What political
party was in tne ascendant at this time ?—
2. Who was Prime Minister during the
first flfteea yep-s of this reign? What
were his character and habits ? What was
the secret of his long reign as Premi(^r ?

3. In what year was a new charter granted
to the East India Company ? What sum
was paid by this Company for the char-
ter ? When was the first charter granted ?

What was the most noticeable point in
Walpole's career? Wben was this Bill
introduced ? What was the object of it ?

How was the Bill met, .ind why waa it

withdrawn ? What attempt was unsuc-
cessfully made in the following year by
the Opposition ?- -4. What were the Pcr-
teous riots ? When did they occur ? What
were th;i results?— 6. When did Queen
Caroline's death occur? What were the
immediate causes of Walpole's fall? Who
were the Patriots ?—6. How was the Span-
ish War occasioned ? What did Walpole
say when war was declared ? What were
the chief events of thu war ? Describe

the expedition o! Anson. How was he
received in Kngland?—7. What religious
sect aiose durlnc this reign? Who was
the foander of the body? By vhom was
he aided ?—8. In what year did Walpole
resign office ? With whet title did he re-
tire to his country seat ? By whom was
he succeeded? Who then took office?
How long did they hold it ? What Cortt-
nor.tal war uocurrod during their adminis-
tration ? What circumstances occasioned
this war ? What was the Pragmatic Sanc-
tion f Which side was taken by the BriU
Ish? Name the last battle at which a
British sovereign commanded in persoa
What battle wac to-'uht two years after "

What was the issue of the *ar ? In wnat
year did the death of Maria Theresa oc-
cur ?—9. What troubles occurred in Britain
during the year 1745? Where did the young
prince land in Scotland? What was his
age ? How many adherents had he ?

Where was his standard raised f With
what force was his southward march com-
menced ? Where vas ha proclaimed Re-
gent ? How did he approach Edinburgh?
How was he received at Edinburgh!
What was thj date of his entrance into
the capital of Scotland ? Where did he
reside?— 10. By whose forces was Edin-
burgh threaiened ? What victory was
gained by the young prince on September
21 ? Describe the battle.—11. What was
the number of the young Pretender's
troops about six weeks a<tei the Battie of
T'restonpans ? How haa the King's forces
been reinforced during these six weeks?
Whatwas the conduct of Prince Charles ?

—

12. How did he eater England ? How far
did hi? army advance southward ? What
caused his retrec ? Where -was he finally

routed? Describe the battle.—13. Whither
did Charles flee ? What reward was offered
for his head ? For how long did he remain
in Britain ? What lady aided him in hla
flight ? Where did he finally re-embark ?

Where did he land in France ? What were
the results of the failure of Lis expedition I

Draw on the map of Britain a line denot-
ing Charles's route from the time of his
landing to his defeat at Culloder ?

—

14. Where were the )atter days of the
young prince spent ? By what title was he
known ? In what year did his death oc-
cur? %Vho was the last male heir of the
Stuart lino ? When did his death take
place ?— 15. When was- the Treaty of Alx-
la-Chapelle cor eluded ? What was tlic

result of the disbanding o£ the army wbicb

i
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l«»cl bo.,u 3n|f»^ In tlio Contlnenial vrarf—
16. Who WAS the Great Commoner? Where
WM he educated? .n what year was he
first ketnrncd as a mcml)crof ParJlwnent?
What iK>»t did he hold in the army ? What
wai the occaaion of his dismissal 'r What
office did ho obtaia under the Pelhams?
How was he distinguished as a statesman?
Wh^t were his oratorical powers? By what
initlady was he tormented ?— 17. Under
whose administration did the Seven Years'
War btgin ? Give the date of its opening.
What were the causes of tlie war ? What
war grew out of this i What was the sub-
ject of dispute? Where was the strife
carried on?—18. Whon did Pitt \ -e
Sicretary of State ? For how long v ie
Alinister? What occurred dari.v ;ils

ministry ? What occurred on hia dis-
missal from oflice ?—19. What European
i>ations had founded colonirs ii' Mndo-
stan ? What was the central staUor. of iho
French in India? Who was governor of
this colony? What scheme was formed
by him ? What means did he take towardb
carrying out this scheme? By whom mm
ills tide of conquest turned ? When had
he joined the army ? How did he soon
distinguish himself ? How did he obtain
complete command of the Camatic ?

What was his most remarlable achieve-
nr.ent? Relate the circumstances of the
»rafedy of "the Black Hole " at Calcutta.
In what great battle was Surajah Dowlah
defeated ? What was the result of this
battle? In what year was it fought?
20. What possessions were held by the
British and French respectively on the
North Americ-n Continent? What chain
of forts did the French attempt to estab-
Ji.sh / What led to the conques*; of Canada?
What British general may be called the
conqueror of Canada? What was his last
battle ?—21. What victory over the French
was gained during the year 17:"' in Ger-
many ? What naval success was acliieved
by the British ?— 22. What was tho canSe
of GeoiTge the Second's death ? When did
his death occur? How many children
ha^l he ? What was the name of his eldest
son ? What was the date of this prince's
death? How was it occasioned? What
was the name of his eldbst son ?

—

23. What was the character- of George II. ?

"What were bis attachments? How were
science, art. and literature treated during
his reign ? What was his personal appear-
ance?— 24. What remark ible change in
fnciioning time was made in this reijm

»

Vim "^-2^

When had this change been maio in Ital/,
Ac. ? What Eurojwan nation still reckons
time by the old style? What well.known
mag-jilne was started In tl-ls reign 1 When
was th-j British Museum founded ? When
'^•a8 the flvst canal made in England ? De-
scribe the costume of this ><erJod.
25. What remarkable sovereigns ruled In
Prussia and Hunpary at this tlmef Name
tho chief authoraof the reign, their works,
and their social stations. Who were the
lead'ng artists? Tell somb works of the

satirical p, luter of the age."

Lxn.
CnAPTEn III.

Lift in England under the Early Georgea.

1. How 'Tore private houses distinguished
a* thi;, time? Give a dascription -I the
roadway and the footpaths. How were
they divided ?— 2. What were tb- modes
of conveyance ? What ^ort of la, , were
there? Who were the "r .^,3"?
What danger Infflsted tho c ;'* .> voads?
3. Who were the "Moli^oks"? Describe
their treatment of men and women. —
4. What place did the coffee hf.use hold
in the life of the time?— 5. AVhat wood
became common for furniture ? Describe
the additions to comfort end convenience.
What of tho ceilings and windows?—
6. What were then the most fashionable
districts of London?--?. « iat was the
hoop? Describe the use of the fan.
8. What signifltance had patches cfter r
^Vhere did a lady spend her morning
often ? Describe the dress of a gentlemin.
In what v/orks may we find pictures of
fashionable life and talk during this
period?— 9. What was the usual dinner-
hour r Name the chief promenades.
How wat, Jhe face concealed ?—10. What
was the vice of the age? Name some of
the games and dances fashi^^natle. Where
werec'uels usually decided?—11. Describe
the audience at the theatre. What pe-
culiar habits displayed thsmselves at
chui-ch ? —12. What were the chief country
resorts ? Why was there little Continental
travel ?— 13. De.icribo the two classes of
authors. What was meant by "Grub
Street " ? How were new books usually
read? When did a c) en dine, and
where did he spend his ev^oing?

ixjnT
Chapteu IY.

1. What Sfcret alliance was formed be-
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tween Franco and Spain ? By wliat name
is this alliance known ? What was the
advice of Pitt on hearing of the secret

treaty? How -^- is his counsel treated?
How did ho act i What rewards v/ere be-

stowed on him ? "Who became Premier ?

Ilelate the events of the war with Spain and
France. In what year was peace made?
When did the Seven Years' War end? By
what name is this peace known?—2. Who
succeeded the Earl of Bute as Premier ?

For what is his ministry remarkable ?

Wliat was the occasion of this prosecu-
tion ? What difficulty stood in the way of
his conviction? What was the result of

the trial ? What was the popular feeling
with respect to Wilkes? How was this

feeling shown in 17C3 ? How did the
House of Commons act? AVhat punish-
ment was Inflicted on Wilkes ? Describe
the struggle between the electors of
Middlesex and the House of Commons ?

What was the result of the struggle ?

What post was conferred on Wilkes ?

Vv'hat famous Letters appeared in those
times ? Against whom were they di-

rected ? — 3. What Act, relating to

America, v/as now passed ? How did the
Americans reply to the impositions laid

on them ? How did Grenvillo act f What
took place during the ministry of his suc-
cessor ? What was this minister's name ?

Who were next called to office? What
new taxes were then imposed ? How did
the Earl of Chatham act in 1768 ? Who
became Premier in 1770? What strife

about this time took place between Parlia-
ment and the London printers ? Who
took a lead in demanding the right
in question ? Which party eventually
gained?— 4. How did the American War
begin ? Which of the States was foremost
in resistance ? What daring act was com-
mitted at Boston ? How did the Govern-
ment retaliate ? What were the proceed-
ings of the States in 17'^4? How was this

petition received ? What was the advice
of Chatham and Burke ?— 5. When did
actuivl war break out ? Where was the
Crst skirmish ? When was the Battle of
Bunker's Hill fouglit? What was the re-

Bult ? Who led the American army

'

Where were the head-quarters of the Brit-
ish army ? Who was the general ? By
whom was he succeeded in October ?

What was the second rfirnarkable event of
this campaign ? At the close of the cam-
paign, what was the strength of the Brit-
If.h army in America ? — 6. Whet success

was obtained by the Americans early in
the campaign of 1776 ? What famous
document was issued on the 4th of July
What advantages were gained by the Brit-
ish in the following month?—7. What aid
did the Americans receive at the opening'
of the third campaign ? Who was the
most distinguished of the French officers ?

What events occurred which raised hopes
that the colonies would be eventually sub-
dued? What event changed entirely the
current of affairs?— 8. What was the
condition of the American army in Valley
Forge ? When did the fourth campaign
open ? Who had superseded General
Howe ? What city was almost imme-
diately abandoned by him ?— 9. What
lamentable event befel Chatham in the
year 1778?— 10. What events of import-
ance occurred in the sixth campaign,
1780? Who was Major Andre?- Jl. What
was the second grsat disaster tc the Brit-
ish arms ? In what year did this occur ?

When was the independence of the States
acknowlodsed ? What form of govern-
ment \^as chosen by the emancipated
nation ? Give a list of the Thirteen Origi-
nal States, in the order of their founda-
tion?— 12. AVhat was the state of afTairs

in Europe towards the close of the Ameri-
can War ? What was "The Armed Neu-
trality " ? What was the chief event of the
war?— 13. When did the Gordon riots
occur? What was the occasion of these
disturbances ? Describe the mischief
done?—14. When and where was James
Cook born ? For what is his life remark-
able ? How many voyages did he make ?

Where did hj meet his death? In what
year did it occur?— 16. Who became
Prim-^ Minister in 1783? What was his
age ? How many years had he been in
Parliament ?— 16. What event occurred
in India during 1701 ? Who was appointed
Governor-General of India in 1773 ? Over
whom were his chief victories obtained?
What were the two chief stains on his ad-
ministration ? How was he treated on his
return to England? Where did the trial

take place? Who led the impeachment?
What two famous orators followed on the
same side ? By whom was Hastings de-
fended? For how many year^ did the trial

last ? What Was the result ? Where were
his last days spent ? Who became Gover
nor-Gsnpral nf India in 1?8G ? What were
his achit vements? Under Marquis Welles-
ley what was achieved ? Who won the
Battles of Assayo and the Jumna?--
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17, Describe tlie penal laws enacted
figainst the Irish Catholics under Anne
What drew fo.th the Drapier Letters f

Who wrote thum ? How did the members
of the Irish Parliament hold their seats?
How often did the Lord-Lieutenant visit
the country? Wliat Viceroy tried a
soothing policy ? Describe the attempt of
Thurot. What effect had the American
War on Ireland. Name the two chief
iocieties of the Irish people. How was
the discontent of the people kindled into
rebellion ?—18. Make a list of the chief
authors, artists, and inventors of the
period, stating their chief works, with
dates.

LXIV.
Chapter V.

^
!. Make a list, with dates, of the lead-

ing events* during the remainder of the
reign? What was the greatest event of
the eighteenth century ? When did it
commence and end f By what three causes
was it chiefly excited? What great national
crimes were committed during its pro-
gress ? What was the immediate result of
the murder of Louis XVI. ? How manv
years did the strife, then commenced,
continue?—2. When did Napoleon Bona-
parte first distinguish himself? In what
study had he excelled at school ? What
action rendered Napoleon conspicuous in
France ? Whom did he marry ? In what
year did his marriage take place ? What
command did he obtain by her influence?
What was the success of his first cam-
paign ?— 3. What policy was advocated
by Pitt ? Who was his great opponent ?
What nation declared war against Great
Britain in 1797 ? What was the position
o. England at this time? Give an account
of the mutiny at the Nore. Wh.^t two
great victories were obtained by the Brit-
isli navy ? What events distinguished the
following year?-4. What measures were

wu*""
"' "^° ^^ *''° '"'^ malcontents?

What was the success of their machina-
tions ? What more dangerous conspiracy
was formed in 1701? How was the plot
defeated? What insane proceedings fol-
lowed? In what two counties did the
rebellion chiefly rage ? How was the ris-
ing suppressed ? In what year was thn
Battle of Vinegar Hill fought ? Where
c"d tlie French troops land ? What was
the success of this attempt ? —5. What
was the object of Napoleon's Egyptian

expedition ? What island did he seize on
his way? Where did he land? In what
battle were the Mamelukes defeated ?What brilliant naval victory was gained
over the French by Nelson ? Describe the
battle. What was the effect of this vic-
tory? From what city was Napoleon re-
piUsed by Sir Sidney Smith ? What became
of the French army after the departure of
Napoleon?— 6. When did the union of
Ireland with Great Britain take place ?How was Ireland represented in the Brit-
ish Parliament? How was the union re-
garded by the Irish people ? What rising
took place ? What occasioned the resig-
nation of Pitt ? Hy w' om was he suc-
ceeded?— 7. How did the Emperor of
Russia menace Britain at this time ? By
whom was the Danish fleet destroyed ?
Where did this occur? On tie death of
Paul, who succeeded to the Russian
throne? What was his policy towards
England? When was the Treaty of
Amiens signed?— 8. Who became Prime
Minister in 1804 ? What vast scheme was
formed by Napoleon ? Under what title
did he govern France ? What part of his
scheme was defeated by the watchfulness
of Nelson? To what part of Europe did
Napoleon then turn his armies ? What
was Nelson's last battle ? When was this
battle fought? Describe his death. When
was t tie Battle of Austerlitz fought? What
was tue date of the Battle of Jena ? What
were the results of these battles? What
two great statesmen died in 1806 ? State
their ages. What Decrees injurious to
the commerce of Britain were issued by
Napoleon from Berlin ? What were the
measures taken in return by Britain?
9. Whom had Napoleon made King of
Holland ? To whom had he given the
throne of Naples ? Wliat was the orgin
of the Peninsular War ? What aid was
sent by Britain to the Spanish nation ?
Where did Wellesley land in the Penin-
sula ? AVhat was his first battle ? Give
the date. What was the Convention of
Cintra ? Describe the march and retreat
of Sir John Moore. In what battle was
Sir John Moore slain ? When was this
battle fought ? ^\•llen was the Battle of
Talavera gained by Wellesley? What oc-
casioned his retreat upon the frontiers of— L__— . — .^, Truasi rcvcrac ivai sus-
tained by the Austrians during the year
1809 ? Relate the events of the Walcheren
Expedition. What was the object of it?
Upder whose command was it placed!
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What was the success of the expedition?

—

11. When was the Battle of Busaco fought?

"Who were the pombatants? Give a de-

scription of Wellingtcn's famous lines of

Torres Vedras. Who were the guerillas ?

Whom did Napoleon m ,rry durhig this

year ? What occasioned the appointment
of the Prince of Wales to tlie Regency of

England ? On what day did the Eegency
begin?— 12. What three importint vic-

tories marked the fourth campaign in the

Peninsula ? What success attended tlie

British arms in the East? Give an account

of Wellington's third invasion of Spain.

What two great fortresses fell before him?
What victory opened the way to Madrid ?

When did Wellington enter the Spanish
capital ? What was his reason for retreat-

ing 11^.^.. Portugal ? What tragic occur-

rence took place during this ypar in the

lobby of the House of Commons ? What
heavy blow had the empire of Napoleon
received ? Describe this disastrous cam-
paign.—13. Wher* and when was the de-

cisive battle of the Peninsular War fought?

How did Wellington enter France? When
was the Battle of Toulouse fought? What
great battle had been lost by Napoleon
ten days earlier? What event followed

his defeat ? Whither was the faller.*Em-
peror allowed to retreat ?—14. How did a
war with America arise ? How long did it

last ? What were the most important
events of the war? Name the most famous
of the naval duels. W here and when was
peace made ?— 15. How was Wellington

rewarded for his successes in the Penin-

sula ? When did the Congress of Vienna
assemble ? What alarming intelligence

broke up the Congress? What measures
were immediately taken by the Allies ?

What was Wellington's plan? How did

Napoleon endeavour to defeat this plan ?

Where was Wellington when the news of

I^apoleon's advance reached him ? Where
were the Prussians ? What two battles

took place on the ICIh June ? To what
pi ice did Wellington retreat ? Describe

tlie positions and numbers of the two
armies. What was Napoleon's plan of

action ? How did Wellington meet it ?

When did the Prussians arrive ? Describe

Napoleon's last effort, and its result.

Give the numbers of the slain. What
Were the last scenes in the life of Napo-
leon ?— 16. What was the National Debt
of England in 17C3?— in 1783? -in 1815?

What was the state of the country at the
filose of the war? What event of import-

ance occurred in 1816? When did the

death of the Princess Charlotte occur ?

When did Queen Charlotte die? When
did the reign of George III. close? N\ hat

was his age at the time of his death ? How
many children had he ? Give the names
of the four eldest. What was the charac-

ter of iPeorge III. ?— 17. When and by

whom was the frst Sunday schoo' opened?

What celebrated philanthropist lived

about the same time ? In what year, and
under what name, was the Times news-

paper established ? When were" London
streets flrst lighted with gas ? Who
launched the first regular steam-boat? In

whiit year was the flrst steam-vessel in

Europe started ?—18. Name in succession

tha various changes of government in

Franco during the reign of G«orge III.

When did the Empire of Austria begin?

—

19. Give the dates of the leading events

in Napoleon's career, and of the Partitions

of Poland.—20. Name, with some particu-

lars, the authors of The Village, Ancient

Mariner, Pleasures of Hope, Thalaba,

Waverley, Giaour, Excuraion, Queen Mab,
Endymion. Who were the leading artists

and inventors of the time?

LXV.
Chapter VI.

1. When was George IV. bom? What
conspiracy was discovered a few days after

his accession ? Who was the leader of the

gang? Where was the seizure made?
What was the fate of the conspirators?

What rising took place at the same time

in Scotland ?—2. How did George IV. act

towards his wife? Where had she lived

during the Regency? Why did she come
to Englaad? What steps were taken

against her? What indignity did she

suffer at Westminster Abbey ? Who de-

fended her? What was the result ? When
did her death occur? How was King
George received in Ireland ? Whither did

he proceed in the next month? What
coi^ntry was next visited by this monarch ?

What news did he receive while in Scot-

land? By whom was Castlereagh suc-

ceeded as Foreign Secretary? How was

the new Secretary known in literature?

—

3. When did the war with Burmah com-

mence? Relate the evi-nts of the war

What colonies did Britain acquire ? What
commercial disaster occurred in 1824? In

what year d.'d the premiership of the Earl

of Liverpool terminate? Who was called
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to the head of affairs ? How long did ho
hold the office? Who was his successor?—4. What caused the Greek War? What
English poet devoted his fortune to the
cause of Greece ? In what year did Britain
commence the war with Turkey? Who
were her allies ? In what action was the
Turkish navy destroyed ? Who was placed
on the throne of Greece?—5. What was
the most remarkable political event of
this reign? When did the Duke of Wel-
lington become Premier? What oppres-
sive Acts were repealed in 1828? When
had they been pafscd? Whai important
Bill was passed in 1829? What Irlch
member was foremost in securing this
measure? When did the death of King
George IV. occur? What were his per-
sonal appearance and character?—6. What
improvement in road-making was intro-
duced in 1820 ? When was the first iron
steam-boat launched ? When and by what
vessel was the first steam voyage to India
accomplished? When was the University
of London opened? What were the dis-

coveries of Captains Parry and Ross during
this reign?—7. Name the chief foreign
events, and give a list of the chief authors
of the reign, stating their principal works.
For what were George and Robert Stephen-
son famous ?

IXVI.
Chapter VII.

1. What was the title of William IV.
previous to his accession to the throne?
In what yuar was he born ? What was his
claim to the throne? What was the name
of his wife?—2. What important event
occurred in France shortly after his ac-
cession? What change took place in
Belgium? When did the Duke of Wel-
lington resign the premiership? What
was the cause of his retiring from office ?

Who succeeded him ? In what year was
the Liverpool and Manchester Railway
opened? What new epidemic disease
broke out in the October of 1831? What
was the extent of its ravages in Britain ?—3. What was the great political event
of this reign ? Who proposed the measure
in the House of Commons? Wher did
this take place? For how long dii the
struggle continue ? Where did riots occur?
Whah wn.a iha exP'ant r\f i-'Un ««« StJ a-.. ..__, „..K J. ,,,,, .jrjj.jSltlUU \.\J

the Bill in the House of Lords? Who was
called on to form a Ministry? AVhat was
his success ? What was the feeling of the

lower classes towards him ? Who was re-
called to the Ministry? When was the
Reform Bill passed? What three great
changes were made by the passing of this
Bill ?—4. When did the agitation of the
Slavery question in the House of Commons
commence? Who first brought forward
the motion for the liberation of the slaves
in the British colonies? Who were his
fellow-workers ? When was the Bill finally
passed? What compensation was voted
to the slave-holders? In what year were
the slaves set free ? When did the death
of Wilberforce occur?—5. What change
was made in the Poor Laws during the
year 1834? What was the occasion of
Earl Grey's resignation? By whom was he
succeeded ? How long did these ministers
retain office ? Wl. o succeeded to the head
of affairs ? How long did he retain office,
and who was his successor? What Act
was passed in 1835? What are the most
note-worthy points in the foreign policy
of this reign?—6. When did the death of
the King occur? What children had he?
What was his cliaracter ? Name the chief
foreign and the chief literary events of the
reign.

LXVII.
Chapter VIIT.

1. Give a chronological list of the chiet
events of Queen Victoria's reign. In what
year did the reigr of Her Majesty Queen
Victoria commence? Of whom is she the
daughter? When did her coronation take
place ? On whom was the crown of Han-
over bestowed? Why?—3. When did the
Canadian rebellion occur? By whom was
it headed? Describe its suppiassion
What Act of Parliament was passed in
1840 to strengthen the Government of the
colony?—3. What were the demands of
the Chartists? What rebellious proceed-
ings were taken by these men ? Who was
their leader ?—4. When did the marriage
of the Queen take place ? When was the
Princess Royal born ? What was the date
of the birth of the Prince of Wales?
5. When did the Afghan War take place?
What was the occasion of this war ? De-
scribe the chief events which occurred
during the struggle. When was Cabul
taken? What was the cause of the war
iii the Levant f Describe the fall of Acre.
How was the war concluded?—6. W^hat
was the occasion of the first war with
China? When was war declared? How
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long did it last? What three victories
did Britain gain? What were the terms
of peace?—7. What riots toolt place in
1843? Give an account of the state of
Ireland about this time. What was " The
Repeal Rent"? V/hen and how did the
Government interfere? Wheru and when
did O'Connell die?— 8. In what year did
the Disruption in the Church of Scotland
occur? By what was it occasioned ? How
was the English Church about the same
time disturbed ?—9. Describe the circum-
stances which led to the conquest of Sinde.
Who were tha Ameers? What victories
secured the conquest?—10. Describe the
Punjaub. Who were its inhabitants?
What outrage did they commit? Name,
with dates, the four battles won by Britain
in the first, war. Who were the British
leader? ? Relate the events of the second
war.—11. What has been the most im-
portant political event of Her Majesty's
reign? Who was the leader of the Anti-
Com-Law League? What was the con-
duct of Sir Robert Peel in relation to this
question? Who wished to keep foreign
grain out of the country? To what sum
was the duty finally reduced? Wheu were
the corn laws repealed? Who became
Premier on Sir Robert Peel's resignation?—12. What calamity befel Ireland in
1845? What was the date of the railway
mania? When was the electric telegraph
first used?—13. What revolution occurred
in France in the year 1848 ? Give the dates
of the two previous revolutions in that
country. Where did the French monarch
take refuge? Who became President of
the French Republic? In what year was
the title cha;nged for that of Emperor?
What Chartist demonstration occurred in
1848? Who was the liead of the ' Young
Ireland Party"? What were the results
of their proceedings ?—14. In what year
did the death of the Queen-dowager Ade-
laide occur? What other events of im-
portance occurred in the year 1840?

—

16. When and how did the death of Sir
Robert Peel occur? Mention a striking
event which occurred in the same year.

—

16. To wliom is the credit due of starting
the first idea of the Great Exhibition of
1851 ? Who designed the structure ? De-
scribe the building. What were the
results of the Exhibition ?—17. When did
the Kussell Ministry resign ? What war
broke oui in 1851? What important dis-
covery was made in this year ?—18. When
did the second Burmese War break out ?

What was its cause? What were the
events and the result of the war?--
19. Who succeeded Lord John Russell in
the direction of afairs early in 1852? Who
became Premier on the resignation of these
ministers ?—20. What was the date of the
death of the Duke of Wellington ': vvhere
did he die ? and where was he buried ?—
21. How did the war with Russia com-
mence? When was war formally de-
clared? Who were the three allies? What
was the first operation of the war ? What
operations took place in the Baltic? and
on the Danube? What was the great
theatre of the witr? Who commanded
the French and English armies ? Where
did they land? What was the first battle?
State its date and result. What position
did the allies take up at Sebastopol?
Whatpo/i did the British hold? When
did the bombardment of Sebastopol be-
gin ? Describe the actions of October 25
and November 5. What suff'erings did
the winter cause ? Who led the motion of
mismanagement in the Commons T What
was its result? What new features of
warfare were seen in the Crimea? What
expedition and battle occurred in 1855?
Describe the changes of command that
took place. What movement of the French
decided the fate of the city ? What fortress
did the British attack? When did the
Russians evacuate the city? "W^hat did
they previously do ? Describe the events
at Sveaborg and Kars. When was peace
concluded ?—22. AVhat caused the second
Chinese War? State its principal event.
What advantages did Britain gain by the
Treaty of Tientsin? What happened in
Persia?—23. When and where did the
Indian Mutiny break out ?—What was its

immediate occasion? Narrate the occur-
rences at the three chief centres of re-
bellion. Describe the acts of Havelock.
Who finally relieved Lucknow, and crushed
the mutiny. What was its last event?—
24. What cast a gloom on commerce in
1857? How did the Law of Conspiracy
originate ? Wlio formed •'. new ministry?
Describe the provisions of the India Bill
Who were admitted to Parliament in
1858?—25. On the return of Palmerston
to office, who bfccamo Chancellor of the
Exchequer? What were the leading foreign
event* of 1859 and 18G0? In what did the
Volunteer movement originate? What
has been a resuit of the movement?

—

26. When did the third Chinese War be-
gin? By what outrage was it occasioned?

I
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What operations did the British under-
take? What ally had they? What led
to the surrender of Pekin ? Name a dis-
trict c ed to Britain by the Chinese ?—
27. Wi.... treaty did Lord Elgin then
negotiate? What people alone had pre-
viously been admitted to trade ?—28. State
the population of the British Isles. Ac-
cording to what Census is this esti-
mated?—29. What were the opening and
closing dates of the American Civil War?
What part did Britain take in the diffi-

culty? Name the occurrences which caused
a fear of entanglement —30. Whither was
the Trent sailing ? Wliat vessel fired at
her ? ,Vho were arrested ? On what mis-
sion were they bound ? How was the dis-
pute settled?—31. Name the ship which
caused a difficulty. How did the trouble
arise ? What did the American Govern-
ment maintain and demand ?—32. What
saddened the year 1861? What two im-
portant undertakings had the Prince
originated?—33. How did the American
War affect Lancashire? How did the
nation afford relief? How did the opera-
tives endure the trial? State the only
exception. —34. Whom did the Prince of
Wales marry? Give the date. Where did
she land, and how was she received?
35. What were the events of 18G4?
36. What minister died in 1865? Who
succeeded him ?—37. By what n^me was
the fatal cattle disease called ? Where did
it break out ? Describe its spread. What
means were taken to suppress the disease?—38. By what treason was Ireland dis-
turbed? Give the derivation of the name.
Whence did the society draw its supplies?
What was its object? Who raised a voice
of wise warning? How was an insurrec-
tion prevented? Name the chief con-
spirator. Relate what happened to him.
What Act was suspended, and with what
effect?— 39. Describe the symptoms of
the plot beyond Ireland. What happened
at Chester, Manchester, Clerkerwell, and
Sydney?—40. What vast undertaking was
successfully accomplished in 1866? De-
scribe, with dates, the two previous
failures. What ship was employed in
the work? What was achieved besides
the laying of the new cable ? What cable
was laid in 1809?— 41. What was the
chief i>c.litieal event of 1S67? By what
Government was the measure passed?
Describe its provisions. VHio were the
leading members of the Conservative
fJovernment ?— 42. What caused the

Abyssinian War? Where was Theodore's
fortress? What British army was sent
chither? Name the landing-place, and
the general. Describe the country. How
were the cannon carried ? What was the
principal obstacle ? Where was Theodore
posted ? Where were the first shots fired *.

With what result? How was Theodore
forced to release the prisoners? What
was his fate ? What was done to Magdala?—43. Who we.<^ the leading ministers that
succeeded Disraeli? With what measure
has Parliament been occupied during
1869? Describe the progress of the Bill.
When does the Act come into force?—
44. Name the chief foreign events from
1839 to 1849—from 1849 to 1859—from
1859 to 1869.—45. Name the chief works,
with dates, of Macaulay, Alison, and
Carlyle. Who are the two greatest novel-
ists of the reign ? What two lady authors
have achieved eminence? Name their
works. Who are the leading poets of the
time? What do you know of Lytton,
Chalmers, and Hugh Miller?—46. Who
are the leading artists of the reign ? De-
scribe the achievements of Brunei, Paxton,
and Eosse ; of Maclure. Baker, Speke,'
and Livingstone. Who were the pr;ictical
inventors of the Electric Telegraph ?

Lxvni.
Chapter IX.

1. What h.is wrought a wonderful
change on life during the present century?
Who launched the Comet, and when?
Who was the constructer of the Rocket ?

Give the date. What were the earliest
ocean-voyages by steam ? Name the most
remarkablesteamboatsoftheage. — 2. Who
established the Penny Postage ? Give the
date. When did the first trial of the
Electric Telegraph take place, and where ?

What was the first Submarine Cable?
What caused the Ocean Cable of 1858 to
fail? Name the various cables laid be-
tween 1858 and 1866.—3. When did an
iron ship first cross the English Channel ?

What is a war-ship plated with iron called ?

Describe the armour of a ship. How is

the gun defended ? How are steel cannon
now built? What missilcj do they throw?
V/hat change has taken place in fire-

arms ? What modern Inventions have been
brought into use in war ?—4. State some
of the peaceful applications of iron. Givt
great instances.—5, What have been the
three chief regions of recent exploration 1
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Who solved the mystery of the North-
west Passage ? Tell the fate of Franklin.
In what capacity did Livingstone go to
Africa? Give hi^ various discoveries, with
dates. State the discoveries of Speke and
Baker. Who accompanied the latter?

—

6. Who was the moat successful explorer
of Australia ? What tM'o discoveries did
he make? Name some explorers of
Australia who perished. How far did
they penetrate, and of what did they die?
—7. Tell what you know of the Thames
Tunnel—the Rosse Telescope—Photog-
raphy—the Sewing Machine—and recently
discovered Planets. How has public
health been improved? What have en-
couraged provident habits among the
working classes? When was the Paper-
Duty repealed, and with what results ?

LXIX.
Chapter X.

1. What assemblies of Saxon and Norman
days contained the germ of our Parlia-
ment ? By what changes was the House
of Commons organized? When was the
organization of Parliament distinctly de-
fined ?—2. What are the Three Estates of
the Realm? In what does the strength of
the Constitution lie?—3. Does the Salic
Law prevail in Britain? What are the
checks upon the royal power? What are
the chief branches of the royal prerogative ?

To what religious communion must the
Sovereign belong?—4. In what does the
business of Parliament consist?—5. What
are the two kinds of Lords. State their
numbers and classification. To how many
ranks do the temporal peers belong? What
power of creating peers does the Sovereign
possess? How are the Scottish repre-
sentpiive peers elected, and for how long?
Wliat of the Irish peers? Who is tlie

Speaker of the Lords ? On what is he said
to sit? What function does the Upper
House exercise as a court? How may a
peer vote? What kind of Bill cannot
originate in the Lords?— 6. What sole
right does the House of Commons possess?
Give the number of members unaer Ed-
ward I., Henry VL, and in 1801. How
did the Reform Bills of 1832 and 1867-8
distribute the seats?—7. In what three
ways may Parliament be dissolved? What
obliges Parliament to meet annually?
How is a new Parliament summoned?
How is the election decided?— 8. What
arc the Chiltem Hundreds i Hyv, can a

member of Parliament give np his seatt
On what law Is the practice founded? -

9. What Is the chairman of the Commons
called? What oath must members of both
Houses take? What privileges do members
of Parliament possess?— 10. How many
Lords make a quorum ? How many
members of the Commons form a quorum ?

With what words do the Lords and
Commons, respectively, vote? How do
the Speaker and the Lord Chancellor
vote? Which side prevails when voting
Is equal I-i the Lords ? — 11. When
were Bills urst introduced by the Com-
mons? What kind of Act can the Crown
originate? Describe the process by which
a Bill becomes an Act of Parliament. In
what language Is a Bill endorsed, after
passing either House?—12. How la the
royal assent given? When was the a.s-

sent last refused ?—13. Explain the maxim,
"The King can do no wrong." What
title do privy councillors possess? What
Is the Cabinet ? What causes a change
of Government? How is It accomplished?
What nine Ministers belong necessarily

—

what five usually—to the Cabinet ? Name
two other officers frequently attached to
the Cabinet. What Is the Budget ? Who
arranges and presents It ? What are the
chief items of the revenue? What are
the chief Items of the expenditure. State,
-'n millions, the revenue and expenditure
of 1868.—14. On what three great prin-
ciples Is the administration of justice in
B-itain founded? How many form an
English— how many a Scottish—jury?
What are the English verdicts? What
are the Scottish ?—15. Name tho three
kinds of law. Describe them. What
are the principal courts in England and
Ireland ? What are the two Scottish courts ?

How is justice administered in the coun-
try?—16. Write out, with dates, lists of
the general events, the constitutional
changes, the chang-^s of dominion, the
wars, battles, and treaties of the Period.

—

17. Draw a tree showing the genealogy of
the Brunswick family.

British Colonies.

Give a complete list of the British
Colonies in each division of the globe.
State also :— 1. Their pooirraphical fea-

tures. 2. Their date and the mode of their
acquisition by Britain? 3. Their earlier
history. 4. Their more recent history
5. Their value to Britain.
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